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Preface.

It
is now about twenty years since the first part of the report
of Tlie Insiolf-Actiniaria was jmblished. Several circumstances

have retarded the publication of the second part, I think, however,
that this delay has not been altouether a loss. On the contrarv,
our knowledge of the forms proviiled with acontia has increased

during the interval, especially since the systematization of the

nematocysts has been carrieil out. I have here followed the classi-

fication proposed by Weill (193-5), but somewhat modified by
me (1910), of the nematocysts. As I have previously pointed out,

it is sometimes difficult to distinguish especially the microbasic

p-mastigophors from the microbasic amastigophors in preserved
material, but I think that, in the main, mv determination of

the types is correct. In this connection I will note that the breadth
of the nematocysts was given as somewhat too small in part 1

of the Ingolf-Actiniaria, because I then u.sed too low a magni-
fication. In this part I have described .several species new to

science, some of them not belonging to the Acoiitiaria. The latter

have been added in an ,\p])endix. Several species onlv very
shortly characterized by ine (19-2S, liMO) have here been given a
more detailed description.

I have written this paper according to nearly same plan I

have indicated in 1921 in the fir.st report of the Actiniaria of the

Ingolf expedition.

I. Description of the species.

Subtribus Acontiaria.

Nynautheae the pedal disc of which is provided with ba.silar muscles and acontia or organs like acontia. Sphincter usuallv me.sogloeal

Family Bathyphelliidae.

Acontiaria. the acontia of which carry only basitrichs. Mesen-

teries differentiated into macro- and microcnemes. S])hincter

mesogloeal.
I proposed this family in 1932 for the genera Ballii/pheUia,

Acraspedanthus and PheUuMjeton.

Genus Bathyphellia Carlgr.

Bathyphelliidae with broad jiedal disc, t'olumn divisible into

scapus and scapulus, the former with cuticle and tenaculi. Sphincter

.strong, mesogloeal. Tentacles hexamerouslv arranged, fewer than

the me.senteries. Longitudinal muscles of tentacles and radial

muscles of oral disc ectodernjal. Two siphonoglyphs. Mesenteries

hexamerously arranged, those of the last cycle growing from the

aboral end upwards. 6 pairs perfect, 2 pairs of directives. Only
the perfect pairs fertile and provided with filaments and acontia.

Retractors of the perfect mesenteries concentrated, also ])resent

but weak on the stronger imperfect mesenteries. Nematocy.sts of

the acontia only basitrichs. ('nidom: spirocvsts, basitriclis, micro-

basic p-mastigophors.

Type and single known species. B. iiiari/dritacen.

The genus is easilv distinguished from Arraspedanthits Carlgr.,

which has a smooth column and more mesenteries in the distal

than in the proximal part, and from PhcUinrjclon Carlgr., the

indistinct scapus of which lacks cuticle and tenaculi. It cannot

be identical either with Pani/i/u'llid Ilaild., which also is <levoid of

a cuticle and has the me.senteries of the second and third order

fertile, or with the imperfectly known Eupfii/llia Pax. which

according to Pax is provided with cinclides in longituilinal rows,

or with CatapheUia Stephenson, which also has chidides and
comes near Horinathia. PhelUa, IsophelUa Carlgr. and probably

Th'cap/ifUia Bourne belong to the Sagartiidae and Isopholliiilae

inasmuch as the acontia contain microbasic amastigophors as

well as basitrichs.

Bathyphellia margaritacea (Dan.).

IM. Ill li-. 10.

I'hcllid 111(1 n/iin'laci'a n. sp. l).\NiKL.s.sKX 1890
]). 54, PI. 3

tig. 7,

I'l. 12 figs, (i -12. C.AKLCRKX 1928 p. 258. 3(K).

lidf/ii/ji/irllid nidiijarildira (Dan.) C.MU.cKHN 1932
]).

2li2.

Di.i liudsis: l'od\- cvlindrical, in expanded state somewhat

higher than broad, in contracted .state of about same length and

bn'adth. Colunui divisible into .sca|)us and scapulus. without

cinclides but with tenaculi. Sphincter very strong, broad, alveolar.

not stratified, perfectly separated from the endodermal mu.M'les of

the colunm, its muscle meshes narrow, in its uppermost part larger.

Tentacles cyliiulrical, rather short, in number between 24 and 3(i.

hexanii>rouslv arranged, the last cycle incomplete. Longitudinal

muscles iif tentacles and radial mu.seles of oral disc ectodermal.

Pairs of mesenteries arranged in 2 or 3 cycles, the third cycle

incom|)lete. Onlv the first (> |)airs perfect, fertile and provided
with filaments and iieontia. Retractors of the ])erfect mesenterii's

1*
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•ttroni!. iu their upper parta concent nittni, in the al>oral pjirt of

' r aii>l below it more diffuse. Mesenteries of the

: rarelv the Htronuer of the thini, with weak
'

' nmst-h's weak. Xeniatoeysts

:ii-li.<, tho.se of the tentaeK-s

those oi the aetinopharvnx partly 24-31 x

h*. jMirtly 26-31 •: 4.2-4.5//, luicroba.sic

f the filaments partly 10-14 x about 2//,

3.5 4.2,H, inicrobasic /j-nia.stigophors,
-

•, 2.f<H, basitrichs. Spirocy.sts of ten-

tacles 22-56.6 X 2.0-6.5/I.

I
~ -I'V-brown. Scapulus j)ale rose-red with a

,tr. i lustre. Oral ilisi- paler with somewhat

darker stri|H's. Tentacles rose-re<l at the ba.se, the uppermost

half ilarker and slightly brownish (Daxielsse.n).

Dimensions in wholly expanded state: height of the column

2.5 cm, breadth of the peilal di.sc 1.8 cm and at the margin 1 cm
'>' -SEN). In preserved and contracted state up to 1cm

i broad.

Occurrence: Norwegian Deep-Sea: 78'19' N. 8°41' W. 2700 m.
- ' ' -

-/.iR-rt! exp. 1898 Xo. 26); 77"58' X. S'lO' E. 2438 m.
- 1.4 (Xorw. X. A. exp. St. 353) several specimens;
\V. 27.'><im. (Swedish Spitzbert; exp. 1898 Xo. 27);

i'l' \V. I7.V) m. (Sweilish Spitzberg exp. 1898 Xo. 28);

75^12' X. 3'2' E. 2195 m. Bottomtemp. -;- 1.6- (Xorw. N. A. exp.

St. 303); 72'42' X. 14'49' W. 2(K»0 m. (KolthofT exp. 1900 St. 29);

72M'X. 8^33' \V. 24(Ktm. (KolthofI exp. 19(K» St. 13): 7r59' N.

n 4«>' E. 2<»3(» m. nottomtemp.
~ 1.3" (Xorw. X. A. exp. St. 295);

t">9 31' X. 7 ixj' W. 2ftV> in. Bottemp. -i- 1^ (Ingolf exp. St. 113)

nuinerou.H specimens; t>9""13' X. 8^23' \V. 1889 m. Bottomtemp.
,1. I" I, ,..h-

..jtp.
St. 117) 1 specimen: 67=14' X. 8 48' W. 1619 m.

Bo' -;- 0.9° (Ingolf exp. St. Ill) numerous specimens;
66'2a .\. ; ::5' \V. 1802 m. Bottomtemp. -f 1.1° (Ingolf e.xp. St.

KM) .evoral s|H>oimens; 63-53' X. 6'22' W. 1960 m. Bottomtemp.
-Hi" 1 Sars exp. 1900 St. 9). Fig. 93 shows the distribution

of t:.
,

. v,.

Exterior aspect. The pedal di.'ic, provided with a cuticle, is

broad ami expaiulfMl, when attached to a stone or to shells (e. g. of

Pretrn /n</i//iijt). I'sually it is fixed to and incrusted with Globi-

(jrrina-clay and then not broader than the column. The column

ui in the expanded state more or less cylindrical, in contracted

.'-;
N>^

Fig. 1. Hnlhiji>hrHm miirgnntnrrn. Sertiiin of a part of the srapus with
tenaculum.

"tato often henii^pherir. and divisible into .scapus and scapulas,
the former is provider! » jth numerous tenaculi, which are not very
distinct, when incru.sted, Ix-cause the spaces between the papillae
are fillet! op by rlctritiis and foraminifers, but if the incrustations

are lo«t th<? papillae are clearly visible. The cuticle of the scajius
\» very thin l»>twepn the t«'iiiiruii. in the tenaculi consideratjly
thicker ami sometimes stratitied (textfig. 1). The scai)ulus is rather

long, and in the contracted state longitudinally sulcated. The

number of the tent«eles varies between 24 and 36. The specimens
examined had 24 tentacles, one 28 and one (the largest specimen)
36. Danielssen states, that there were 24 -(- 24 tentacles, but this

statement is probably incorrect. At least the species is sexually

Fig. 2. lialhyphellia margarilacea. Sphincter.

ripe in a stadium with 26, probably 24 tentacles. The arrangement
of the tentacles is hexamerous, the cycles are, however, closely set,

so that it .seems as if the tentacles were arranged only in two

cycles, at least in contracted specimens. The tentacles are devoid

of swellings at their bases, in the contracted state cylindrical and

rather short (in the expanded state "about the same in length as

the breadth of the oral disc" Daxielssex). The oral disc is rather

wide and furnished wuth rather indistinct, radial furrows. The

actinopharvnx is more or less folded according to the state of

contraction, of ordinary length and provided with 2 sijihonoglyphs

.symmetrically arranged. There are no distinct gonidial tubercles.

Anatomical description: The ectoderm of the scapus is

rather high, except in the tenaculi, the mesogloea rather thick,

in the sphincter region considerably thickened. The mesogloea-
cells are small and poor in protoplasma. The endodermal circular

muscles are weak, on the other hand the sphincter (textfig. 2) is

verv strong and elongated so that its proximal ]iart is situated

in the .scapus. It fills up most of the breadth of the thickened

mesogloea and is alveolar. It is neither .stratified nor concentrated,

but decreases rapidly in it-s undermost part and is wholly separated
from the endodermal circular mu.scles of the column. Its muscle

meshes are narrow, in the upper- and innermost part larger and

show a tendencv to be drawn out in a radial direction. The ectoderm

of the scapulus is of ordinary height and contains nematocysts
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17-19 X about 2// in size. Moreover I have, in the maceration

preparations, found neniatocysts and spirocysts of same size as

those of the tentacles but these capsules belonged probablv not

to the scapulus but were stuck on the drawn in tentacles.

The ectoderm of the tentacles is higli and provided with rathi'r

numerous neniatocysts and very numerous spirocysts. The ecto-

dermal, longitudinal muscles of the tentacles are weak at the

outside of their bases, at the inside cousiderablv stronger. Here
the folds of the muscle lamella reach about the same thickness

as the mesogloea. In the up^ier part of the tentacles the muscles

are about equally developed on both sides. The radial muscles

of the oral disc are ectodermal, weak in the inner part of the disc

as also in the radial furrows, somewhat stronger between tlie

Fig. 3. Bnlhyphellia mnrijiiriiacen. Cross-section of a directive mesentery
and of one mesentery of the second and two of the third order in the

lower part of the actinopharyn.x.

furrows. The ectoderm of the actinopharynx is considerably higher

than that of the oral disc. The actinopharynx is devoid of long-

itudinal muscles, its mesogloea is thinner than its ectoderm, in the

2 siphonoglvphs thickened.

The mesenteries are hexamerouslv arranged in 2 or 3 cycles,

of which the third is incomplete, as a rule usually consi.sting of a

few pairs some of which reach the distal end of the body. In one

specimen with 26 tentacles I have counted, however, about 48

mesenteries at the base. The exocoels, in which the mesenteries

of the third order arise, do not correspond in the specimens. The

6 first pairs of mesenteries are perfect, the others inqierfect. The

longitudinal muscles of the perfect mesenteries form distinct

retractors. In the uppermost part of the mesenteries they are

concentrated and have high folds, in the aboral part of the actino-

pharynx and below it the pennons are more diffuse with the

highest folds in the outer part of the mesenteries. Also the mesen-

teries of the second order, and rarely the strongest iiie.senteries of

the third, are provided with roundeil but weak retractors as seen in

cross-sections. Usually the mesenteries of the third order are very
weak and project only a little beyond the surface of the endoderm.

In textfig. 3 I have drawn one directive, one mesentery of the

second order and 2 mesenteries of the third at the level of the

lower part of the actinopharynx. The parietobasilar anil basilar

mu.scles are weak. Only the mesenteries of the first cycle have

filaments, acontia and reproductive organs. The ciliated tracts

of the filaments are well developed, as also the acontia.

Genus Daontesia nov. ^'cri.

Bathyphelliidae divisible into scapus an<l scajjulus. Scapu.s
with tcnaculi and with cinclides at the liniljus. Sphincter strong.
'i'entaclcs not numerous, liexamerously arranged in number as
the mesenteries. Two siphonogly])hs and 2 j)airs of directives.
Perfect pairs of mesenteries 12, jjrovided with filaments. At lea.st

the mesenteries of the first cycle fertile. Retractors diffu.se, strong.
Cnidom: spirocysts, tnicrobasic /j-ma.stigophors, basitrichs.

I have previously referred the species described below to the

genus Sd'jartioi/Hon. It recalls in some respects also Kadosactis but
several masceration prejiarations, as well as .sections of isolated

parts of the acontia, have shown that only liasitrichs were pre.sent
ill these organs, wherefore the genus must be joined either with
the family Hormathiidae or the family I5athyi)helliidae. I3ecau.se

the mesenteries of the thiril cycle are well developed but, as it

•seems, lack filaments and acontia, I refer the genus to the latter

family though it shows a certain relation to ChoiulropheUia, a
Hormathiid. In fact the genus forms a link between the tvpical
forms jirovided with macro- and microcnemes and those the

mesenteries of which are not so differentiated. Such transition

forms exist also between the families Isophelliidae and Sagartiidae.

Daontesia praelonga (Carlgr.).

I'l. Ill fig. 1. PI. V fig. 1.

Siiij<iihi)(/i 1(111 iiiiii-lomjiis II. sp. Carlgrex 1928
]). 2.")9, 302.

Diagnosis: Body elongated. Tenaculi of the scapus very close

set, very numerous, es]iecially in the upper part of the scapus.
Their cuticle multistratified, giving the scapus a shaggy aj)pearence.
Cinclides at the limbus probably arranged in longitudinal rows.

Sphincter strong, alveolar. Tentacles and lueseiiteries about 48,

hexanierously arranged. Two siphonoglyphs and 2 pairs of direc-

tives. Perfect pairs of mesenteries 12. Inner parts of the mesenteries

curved towards the exocoels, those of the directives towards the

endocoels. Retractors of the mesenteries diffuse, .strong, especiallv

tho.se of the perfect pairs, with numerous high folds. Parietobasilar

muscles weak. Only the perfect pairs jirovided with filaments.

Dioecious. Xematocvsts of the scapulus 17..") 22 x about 2.8
/(,

nfteii a little curveil, basitrichs, those of the tentacles 26-34 X
about 2.8

^(,
those of the actinopharynx partly 24-34 X 4.2-5.5

//,

microbasic /)-mastigophors, partly 24-31 x3.5//, basitrichs, those

of the filaments partly 21-31 (34) X 3.5-5.5 «, micTobasic /)-masti-

gophors (length of ex])loded shaft that of the capsule or a little

shorter) ])artly 21-24 (28) :: about 2.8/,, partly 12-17 x 1.5-2.5 «.

both basitrichs, rare, those of the acontia 45-58x3.5/,, in very
small .specimens 41-48 «. basitrichs. Spirocvsts of tentacles about

24 2.5-60 5.5 ».

Colour in alciilxil: Sca|ius dirty grey.

Dimensions in conlracted state: 1) length of the body 2.2 cm,
breadth 1.3 cm, inner tentacles about 0.6 cm long (Ryder leg),

2) length of the scajnis 1.6 cm, breadth of basal di.sc 1 cm, that

of the upper part of the sca]ius 0.8 cm (Ingolf exp. St. 64), 3) length

(1.8 breadth 0.1 cm (smallest specimen).

Occurrence: Danmark Strait 65^39' N. 28^25' W. 1041m.

Ryder 1888. 1 siiecimen : S. of Iceland 6206' X. 19 ()(»' W. I9ti0 in.

Bottointemp. 3°1 (Ingolf exped. St. 64) 1 specimen; E. of Iceland

65^34' N. 7'^'3r W. 1435 m. Bottointemp. l).8-^ (Ingolf exped.

St. 1(15) 1 specimen, liasal part lacking: W. of Faroe Islands 6r'32'

N. ir36'W. 1356 in. Bottomtemp. 2"40 (Ingolf exped. St. 4) 1

specimen, basal ])art lacking.

Tlie distriiuition of the .species is given in tig. 94, p. 76.

Kxterior aspect: The pedal disc of the largest specimen is

to a great (lart torn up, that of a smaller specimen well expanded
and pro\id<'d with a luticlc to which mud is attacheil. The column
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is. in the pr«>!t«T\e«l .tt»te, considerably higher than hroail, the

Ur
Tl

hi.

V.

*;•

rows a.<i in

t^

ai

«-'

Midiiial furrows in some places.
- and scaj)ulus, the former is

111 it^ u|>|>er ]>art, with thin hut

' iiacuh) very close set and invested

cuticle. In the lowest |>art of the .sectioned

• '•!•'< probably arranged in longitudinal

'lis (coni|Mire below) but owing to

irtioii of thi.s part I have not been

II. •nt. The other part of the scapus
s. The iu-apulus i.s of ordinary length and

loUfc.... • ••

The number of tentacle.s seoni.s to be the same as the mesen-

tcr
' '

r.- clos«'ly examined specimens, I counted

•J.'. .if the s|M'ciinen. and, a.s ."Ml mesenteries

». tfntiicles may have been ">() or .somewhat fewer.

Til ..Tously arranged, conical, rather broad at their

bue, the inner longer than the outer and, at least in the contracted

state, f,
-' •'

': The oral di.sc is rather wide and railially sulcated.

The a'
•

lis is long and in the largest sj)ecimen very

loy^'^o

8 • *-^. g . ,
.

',o f <»
•.-."

:. o. V..,

'•3'
•

"ft

^?i' ..;-^.5^^^

Fig. 4. Uaonietin prnelomja. Sphincter.

wrinkled, in the !<maller longitudinally sulcated. The two sijihono-

glyph-i seem not to l)e distinctly differentiated from the actiuo-

pharrnx.

Anatomical description: For the anatomical examination
I have principally u.sed the Inrtrest sjiecinien. The papillae of the

scapu-" are con.ttructed as the tenaculi, ina.srauch as the probably

chitinized ectoderm cells Join the me.sogloea with the cuticle in

some places. These connections are, however, mostly not situated

on the summit of the mesogloeal ])apillae but a little on the side,

while the summit is provided with a very thick cuticle forming

Fig. 5. Daontesia praelonga. Section of two mesenteries of the second

and third cycles in the region of the ciliated tracts.

numerous strata. The greater part of the papillae is formed by
the cuticle, whereby the jjapillae come to have a very characteristic

appearence. In the figure 1 PI. V, I have given a longitudinal

section of some papillae with contiguous parts of the column-wall.

IJetweeii the chitinized ectoderm-cells gland cells are ]irol)al)ly

intercalated, though they were torn up during sectioning. The

mesogloea of the column is of ordinary thickness and extended

into the papillae. The cinclides .seem to be exclusivelv invaginations

of the ectoderm. The ectoderm of the scapulus is about as thick

as that of the scapus, its nematocysts numerous. The circular

mu.scles of the column are weak, the sphincter on the other hand

very strong, long and broad. It occupies the whole, strongly thick-

ened me.sogloea of the .scapulus and the uppermost part of the

scapus, and is wholly separated from the endodormal circular

muscles of the column (fig. 1). Its muscles are small in the lower-

most i)art, in other parts it consists of larger and smaller mu.scle

meshes and its structure is alveolar. They are of about the same
width but diminish rather rapidly proximally.

The ectoderm of the tentacles is high, its nematocysts few, its

spirocysts numerous. The longitudinal muscles of the tentacles

are ectodermal and developed to the usual extent. The radial

muscles of the oral di.sc agree with the longitudinal mu.scles of the

tentacles, and are about equally developed at the insertions of
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the mesenteries as between them. The ectoderm and the mesogloea
of the actinopharynx is commonly of about same thickness, in

the ridges, and especially in the 2 siphonoglyj^hs, the mesogloea
is thicker. All nematocvsts of the actinopharvnx are broader in

their basal end.

The arrangement of the mesenteries is, in the largest speci-

men, 6 + 6 + 12 + 1 = 25 pairs. The extra pair is situated

next to the one directive pair. In a second specimen there are

24 pairs. 12 pairs are perfect in the whole tract of the actinopha-

rvnx, the others imperfect. The retractors form strong, diffuse

pennons distributed over the greater part of all mesenteries,

though they are considerably weaker in the mesenteries of the

third cvcle than in those of the others but here also fairly strong

(fig. 5). The folds of the muscle lamella are very high and do.se

set but not much hranched. The inner parts of the mesenteries
are curved towards the exocoels in the non-directives, towards
the endocoels in the directives. The parietobasilar muscles are

not strong, anil form only short, rather few folds. In the larger
individuals the two fir.st cycles of mesenteries are certainly

provided with filaments. On the mesenteries of the third cvcle

I have seen neither filaments nor acontia, though the.se mesenteries
reach the margin. The ovaries were lost from the mesenteries
in the larger specimens, in a smaller one at least the mesenteries
of the first cycle were fertile.

Remarks see the uenus.

Family Sagartiidae.

Acontiaria with mesogloeal siihiiicter. llesenteries not differ-

entiated into macro- and microcnemes. Their acontia provided
with microbasic amastigophors and basitrichs.

Genus Sagartia.

Sagartiidae with well developed pedal disc, t'olumu with

scattered suckers (constructed as the warts but without any
endodermal evaginations), capable of attaching foreign bodies.

Cinclides present. Sphincter mesogloeal, fairly well developed.
Tentacles fairly numerous. Longitudinal nuiscles of tentacles and

radial muscles of oral disc ectodermal. Siphonoglyph one or two,

distinct. Number of mesenteries about the same at the base as at

the margin. More than 6 pairs of mesenteries perfect. No differ-

entiation of the mesenteries into macro- and microcnemes. Re-

tractors of the mesenteries diffuse or somewhat concentrated,

never circumscribed. Gonads present on the mesenteries of first

cvcle onwards. Sometimes asexual reproduction. Acontia well

developed. C'nidom: spirocvsts, microbasic amastigophors, micro-

basic /j-mastigojjhors, basitrichs.

Sagartia troglodytes (Price).

PI. VI tig. 4.

Literature and synonyms see Stephexsox 1935 p. 324-325, also

Sagartia troglodytes Price Carlgren 1930 p. 4; 1939
]>.

S; 1940

p. 43 figs. XIV 6-8; Pax 1936 p. 113.

Diagnosis: Pedal di.sc wide. Colunm in expanded state pillar-

like, in full extension many times higher than broad, in the upper
two-thirds provided with strong, adhesive suckers. Cinclides

scattered, evaginations of the endoderm as well as invaginations
of the ectoderm, generally the evaginations are the stronger.

Sphincter strong, separated from the endodermal muscles of the

column by a thin lamella, gradually diminishing downwards, in

its upper part filling up almost the whole mesogloea and here

reticular, in its lower part more alveolar. Tentacles conical, rela-

tively short, hexamerously arranged, up to 192. Two distinct

siphonoglyphs. Mesenteries hexamerously arranged, up to 192,

2 pairs of directives. At least 12 pairs perfect. Retractors of the

mesenteries diffu.se, bandlike with comparatively low folds,

directive retractors concentrated. Parietoliasilar muscles fairly

well developed, basilar nuiscles weak but distinct. Acontia very

slender, emitted only on strong stinuilation, with small nemato-

cysts. Never asexual reproduction. Nematocvsts of the euhnini

partly 11-12x2^/, basitrichs, partly 12-17^3.5-4// microbasic

amastigophors, those of the tentacles [>artly 10-22x2-2.5//,

basitrichs, partly 14-17 X 2.5-3//, few, microbasic amastigophors,
those of the actinopharynx partly 22-24x4-4.5//, microbasic

/)-mastigophors partly 22-27 X about 2.5//, basitrichs, those of

the filaments ]iartly 12-24x4.5-5//, microbasic jo-mastigophors,

partly 17-20x2-2.5//, basitrichs, those of the acontia partlv
17-29x3.5— about 4//, microbasic amastigophors, partlv 12-17

; 1.5-2//, basitrichs. Spirocvsts of tentacles uji to about 22.6 X
3.5//.

Colour very \ariable (see (Josse (1860) and Stepiiex!5ox

(1935)). The individuals from Bohusliin are usually coloured as

follows. Colunm ]iale salmon red, in its upper part grevish or

greenish with pale suckers and white longitudinal bands most

conspicuous at the base, where longer bands alternate with shorter

ones. Cinclides without coloured annulus. Tentacles seldom opaque
white, greyish, sometimes with a longitudinal, brownish or olive-

green band on each side and with two or three cross-bands of

yellowish-white. At the base of the stronger tentacles a distinct

B-mark of more or le.ss deep-black colour: at the base of the outer

tentacles only a black spot. Oral disc greyish to greyish-black
with thin ochre coloured, longitudinal lines and white cross-lines.

In the middle of each radius of the two or three oldest cycles a

white patch. The colour-varietv iiiehnintcnrii of Gosse is not rare

on the Swedish west coast.

Size: height 4 cm or more, diameter of base 3.4 cm. of disc

2 cm (STErnExsoN 1935). The individuals from the Scandinavian

waters seem not to reach the size of those from (ireat Britain.

Occurrence: Iceland: Heimaev, Vestnianuaeyar; Grindavik;
KefiaA-ik.

Faroe Islands: Traugisvaag (Fjeldstru))).

Norwav: Sklinna: Bessahorne: V'allersund, Lersvik, low-water

(Dons); Svalbardvagen, Titran, low-water (Dons); Trondheiin-

fjord: Brisund among see-weed, low-water (E. Pettersson): Rogn-

valdsvag low-water (Dons); Herdla, low-water (Carlgren).

Sweden: Bohusliin: Gullmaren: N.A'. of Flatholmeu (Bock);

Gasvik; Strcimmarne, a few metres (Carlgren and others); between

Kiillso and Vargo 11-12 m (Wahrberg and Eliasson).

Denmark: Limfjord: Livo Bredning (Petersen): west of Fur

(Carlgren): N. of Hanstholm 57'"24' N. 38" E. 33 m. (Dana); Fre-

derikshavn 8 m (Kramji): N. of Borrebjerg liank 8 m, Mareus bank

(Krain])); Hirtsholms north-west bank 2-3 m (Kram])): Helle-

Iwk (:\Iortensen 19Ii)): (N. of Fanio 30 m (Carlgren 1929); mouth

of Koldinyfjord II ni (Carlgren 1929); the occurrence of the

specimens in the two latter localities is somewhat dubious as I

cannot find anv ])roof of them.)

Further (list riliut ion: North Sea, coast of Great Britain

.iiid Irelaiiil. Atlantic coast of France. Probably also the Mediter-

lanean.

E.xterior asjiect: The ])edal disc is wide, not undulated, the

bod\- conical, in strong extension pillar like and then considerably

liiuhei- than broad. The colunm is. m its u]iper part, provided with
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rol aiiii .situated not only oiitsiile the

..... i-^ »- . ..ut al.so on the iniM-rtiuns of tlio iiifsentcries

4). To the KuckiTi often gravel is fastened, and the

illy iiuirked. The margin is

!ii|>ariitivi-lv short in coni-

III .s. iimlahi mid ruliiala and hexaiiuToiisly

. r u|) to ly2 (or more? Go-sse). The oral dise

.f actinopharviuc provided with numerous longitudinal

rMx- ' 11" i furrows and two distinct siphonoglyphs.

Anatomical description: The ectoderm of the column is

fairlv thick and contains numerous gland-cells. The .structure of

' vitli that of the verrucae (in Tealiti, Biiiiothiclis

.. .lit the eiidiMliTin here takes no part in the

furination oi the suckers (PI. VI tig. 4). The cindides are partly

cvaginations of the eiidoderm, jiartly invaginations of the ecto-

derm. Usually both layers form the canal to about same ex-

t. .times the mo-st part of the canal is covered by the

The fiui<Ml>-rniai circular muscles of tiie column are

i. The sphincter is strong, separated from the

L.. ..-: > of the column by a thin iiiinellu of the mesogloea.

In its up|>ormost part it tills up almost the whole niesogloea,

1 A 'wanls it diminishes grailually. Its structure is reticular, e.spcci-

;!i its iip|MT part, sometimes the lower part is more alveolar.

The liul nuisdcs of the oral di.sc are strong.

T: - are he.xamerously arranged with two ])airs of

directives {>< individuals examined). At least 12 pairs are perfect.

The retractors of the .stronger mesenteries are band-like and difTuse,

their folds of ordinary height and often a little branched, sonic-

' - of the directives are a little concentrated. The

;

Ics show few folds, but are, at least in larger

individuals, situated on a shelf of the mesogloea. The basilar

muscles are weak but di.stinct. .\11 stronger mesenteries are fertile.

The acontia are very thin, but long.

I have never ob.served ase.vual reproduction in this s])ecies.

The indiviiluals from the Swedish coast seem to be oviparous. In

an individual from Titran (Norway) there were, however, embryos
in the coelenteric cavity.

The species is easily recognised bv the .scattered adhesive

suckers and above all by the thin acontia, the nematocysts of

which are very small— the microbasic aiiiastigo]ihors never longer
than ^) 11 (12 individuals examined). As to the appearance of the

nematocysts .s«>e I'.^rlcre.n 1940
j).

4.'5. For farther details of ex-

terior and colour .see Stephe.v.so.v 19.35.

Remarks: This species is often confounded with other Saz/nr/fVi-

species and with Cereufi pedunculatuK (Heliaclix hellis) and vice

versa. It Ls at present impossible to state if it occurs in the Me-
diterranean. Vo.v Heii)ER.s iS'. Inxjlofh/le.'i from Triest is a Ceretis.

Joi-RiiA.v's short description l.S,SfJ of his Irmjlodfiles from Marseilles

gives us no certain information that he has examined this species.

Sagartia elegans (Dal.)

For .s\-nonyms ami literufun- see Stephe.v.sox Ht.3.5 p. .306, also

Saijarlin rorkntieunis n. sp. CaRLc;ren 1924 p. 27.

Sa'jarUa cUgaiu (Dal) Carmjre.v 19.39 p. 8: Pax 1936 p. 1 12 fig. 6.S.

Diagnosis: Pedal disc wide. Column with scattered suckers

which are distinct in its upper part. C'inclides present in the upper
part of the column as well as at tlie limbus. Upper cinclides princip-

ally evagiiintions of the endodenii, lower ones invaginations of

the ectrxlerm. M.irgin sometimes a little umhilated and overhanging.

Sphincter fairly strong always reticular orally, in smaller individ-

uftl-it more alveolar aborally, wholly separated from the endodermal
miisrics of the column, grailually diminishing downwards, in its

upp<r part occupying almost the whole breadth of the ine.sogloea.
Tentacles comparatively short, conical, up to about 192 hexamer-

ously or irregularly arranged. Longitudinal muscles of tentacles

and radial muscles of oral disc ectodermal. .Actinojjharvn.v with

longitudinal ridges. One siphouoglyph or two. Three cycles of

mesenteries perfect in regular specimens. One pair of directives

or two. Retractors of mesenteries diffuse, forming a band about

in the middle of the mesenteries, provided with fairly low folds

on the non-directives. The three tirst cycles of mesenteries fertile.

Asexual reproiluction by fragmentation (tearing). Acontia thick

and very nuiiierous, after stimulation rapidly ejected from the

mouth and the cinclides. Nematocysts of the column partly
18.3-24.5 X 3.5-4.5 //,

often curved, microbasic amastigophors,

partly 18.3-21.5 x 2.8-3/*, basitrichs, those of the tentacles partly
24-29 X about 4.2

/*,
microbasic ama.stigo])hors, partly (17)

24-28x2.8//, basitrichs, those of the actinopharynx partly 19-

25x4.2-5/* microbasic /)-mastigophors, ])artly 24-35x3//, basi-

trichs. ])artly 14.5-18.3 x 4.2-5.6 //
microbasic amastigophors

sparse, those of the (ilanieiits partly 20 25.4x4.2// microbasic

/)-mastigophors, ])artly 8-14 x 1.5 basitrichs, rare, those of the

acontia, partly (.39) 41-77 (80) X (4.5) .5-7//, microbasic amastigo-

phors, partly (21) 24-41 x 2.8-4.2//, basitridis. ."^pirocysts of the

tentacles 19 x 2 — about 28 X 4.5//.

Colour of an individual from Bohuslau: Column brick-red

with white suckers, at the ba.se white longitudinal lines. Outer

tentacles at the base orange-coloured, otherwise blackish violet

with one white cross-band and white to yellowish-white apex,
inner tentacles brownish-grey with two white bands and vellowish-

white apex, at the base a rather distinct B mark, inwards on the

oral disc a white zone and over the stronger endocoels a ring of

white spots about in the middle of the disc. Actinopharynx
shading in orange. Another specimen from Bohusliin had the

column brownish-yellow but at the liml)us flesh-coloured, the

suckers were uncoloured, the tentacles coloured as the former

specimen, but the orange colour very indistinct on the outer

tentacles. An individual from Ulvesund had the column salmon

red, in .stronger contraction shading into orange with light suckers,

the uppermost part of the column was violet-grey. The outer

tentacles had at their base a small, indi.stinct yellowish-white
zone (sometimes not present), the most part of them was orange

coloured, the apex was greyish shading into violet. The inner ten-

tacles were light grey shading into violet, in more contracted state

blackish violet with 3 vellowish cross-band. At the base of the

tentacles there was a violet -black, triangular spot, more distinct

in contracted state (no distinct B mark i)ro.sent). The oral disc

was flesh-coloured powdered with violet-grey to violet-black,

sometimes with irregularly arranged small, white spots. The

actinopharynx was flesh-coloured. The colour of this species is

very varial)le, see Gosse (1860), Nafilvas (1912) and Stephex-

so.N (1935).

Dimensions at least up to 3.8 cm at the base and 4.5 cm
at the margin (Stephenson 1935). All Scandinavian individuals

were smaller.

Occurrence: Iceland; \'estmannaeyar at the beach. Rockall

185 in (Sagartia rockalliensis). Norway: Hjeltefjord; Ulvesund and

Osund, a few metres, on Laminaria (Carlgren): GuUoy, Solsvik,

littoral (Dons); .Skagerrak: mouth of Gullinarfjord, Smedjan 30 ni

(Carlgren); Kattegat: .S.E. of Store Middelgrund 30m "Akka"
St. 1.53: N.W. of Hallands Viidero 30 m ("Akka" .St. 164); S.W.

of He,s,selo 22 m ("Akka" St. 159); N.W. of KuUen 30 m ("Akka"
St. 160); of! Aalsgaarde (Kramp); off Helleba>k, 24 fins. (Morten-

sen); Helgoland (Carlgren).

Distribution: Kattegat, Skagerrak, the North Sea, the

.south west coast of Iceland. British Lsles. Atlantic coast of France,
the Mediterranean.

Exterior aspect: The column is conical or more cylindrical
in connection with difTerent state of contraction. The cinclides

seem to vary from 1 up to 5 in the compartments, the former
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from the weakest eiulocoels, the latter from the stronttest. Tlie

tentacles are shorter than those of Sagar/ioijetoti ridiialiis, loidatiis

and nnguicomus. The oral disc is wide. There is often a sinulc

siphonoglyph, sometimes two. Moreover see the Jiaf,'nosis.

Anatomical descri])t i(3M : The anatomv of this species is

previously described by F. Dixox (188S) and by Stei'he.\.son

(1920), wherefore I have not much to add. The suckers of the hiijh

ectoderm seem to be of the same structure as those of S. troglodi/-

tes, though they are weaker and seldom used for ailherence. The

sphincter is reticular in older individuals.

The mesenteries are in regular specimens arranged liexamerously
and up to 192 in numlier. Often their arrangement is irregular.
Characteristic of this species is that often oidy a single <lirective

pair is present. As the asexual reproduction takes place here in the

same manner as in Metridium viz. by "tearing" (Stephensox) of

]iieces from the limbus, the presence of a single directive ])air is

probably due to the persistence of old mesenteries in the lacerated

pieces (see Carlgrex 1904, 1909). F. Dixox has examined in all

10 individuals, of which 8 were jirovided with a single sij)hono-

glyph. Of 6 examples dis.sected by myself, 2 had two j)airs of

directives the others only one pair. An individual (from Ulvesund)
was a double animal with more than 200 tentacles and with two
mouths liut only one oral disc showing uncommonly strong undul-

ation for this species. The one mouth and the corresponding
throat were smaller than the others. Only one directive pair

joined the smaller throat, while 2 directive pairs were attached
to the larger one. The perfect pairs varv in number, in regular
individuals usually 3 cycles of mesenteries are perfect, in irregular
ones there can be more or less than 24 perfect pairs. The retractors

are banddike, diffuse, in the directives somewhat more concen-

trated, with richly branched folds. The parietal nmscles are weak
and not folded, the basilar muscles fairly well developed. The
acontia are thick. I have examined the nematocy.sts of the acontia

in 3-1: (33) individuals from different localities (Iceland, Helgoland,

Norway, Sweden, and Denmark). The length of the microbasic

amastigophors varied in 34 specimens between 47 and 77
fj,

the

average size of all was 57.54. Stephenson has examined 12 acontia,
he found the average length of the amastigophors to be 53.93/;.
The basitrichs varied in 33 s])ecimens between 20 and 41

fi.
the

average length of all was 33.3, in Stephex.sox's specimens 33.4.

thus a good agreement.

Remarks: I think that Sagartia niclalirn^if: described by me
1924 is identical with S.elegaii.<!. I have (1935 ]>. 6) also described

elegans from the Mediterranean (the gulf of Genoa). Possibly it

belongs to another Sai/arlia-species though there was good agree-
ment as to the size of the nematocysts of the acontia with those

of S. elegans.

Genus Kadosactis Dan.

Diagnosis; Pedal disc well developed, with a cuticle. C'olunm

divisible into scapus and scapulus, the former with a cuticle,

usually easily deciduous, and with tenaculi rarelv verv weak,

usually strong with a stratified cuticle. Column with cinclides

formed by the ecto as well as by the endoderm and situated

in various places, sometimes in reduction. Margin more or less

distinct. Sphincter strong, mesogloeal. Tentacles of variai)le length.

conical, hexamerously or irregularly arranged. Outer tentacles

with or without ba.sal thickenings on the outside. Number of

tentacles usually fewer than that of the mesenteries. Longitudinal
muscles of the tentacles ectodermal, at the base stronger on the

in.side than on the outside. Radial muscles of oral disc ectodermal.

1 or 2 up to 4 siphonoglyphs, 1-4 jiairs of directives. Arrangement
of the mesenteries hexanierous or irregular. At least 6 pairs of

mesenteries, usually 12 or more perfect. Mesenteries growing from
the limbus towards the margin. Perfect mesenteries and somi'tinies

the strongest imperfect with strong diffu.se retractors, extended
over the whole surface and never concentrated,' nor circumscript

and provided with filaments and reproductive organs. Parie-
toi)asilar muscles not strong. The stronger mesenteries, incl. the
directives, fertile. Acontia well developed, their neinatocvsts
microbasic amastigophors and ba.sitrichs, the former often verv
large, ('nidom: spirocysts, microbasic /^ma.stigophors, microbasic

amastigophors, basitrichs.

.•\s 1 have previously jiointed out it is not neces.sary to set up
a cbstiiiit family for this genus (compare Stephenson 1929 p. 191
anil (AKUiREX 19.33

]). 21). The genus is related to Phellia but

sejjarated from it among other features by the presence of cinclides
and a different structure of the tenaculi, which .sometimes are verv
small and not rarely visible to the naked eye as in A'. (Sagartioge-
Inii) (iiiirircticuK. As to the subgenus Kadosanthus, propo.sed by
me 1934 for K. sidnitus, differing from the typical Kadosactia-

s]iecii's in the presence of large tubercle-like formations, it is

cpiestionable, if the tenaculi are wholly reiluced. As, however,
the ectoderm of the colunni was wholly lost and the species was
taken in very deep water, it is probable, that tlie rubbing of the

clay against the animal during the dredging had removed everv
trace of the tenaculi, which at any rate may have been verv small.

Stephenson (1935 p. 358) thinks that it may be necessarv
to unite the genera Kadosartifi and Actiiiothoe because some species
referred to Artinollioe are provided with tenaculi in conformity
with Fxndosiirtix. I think it is impossible to refer, for in.st., the

tvpe of Actinotho'e, A. sphi/rodeta, a very delicate species, to
the robust species of Kadusaclix here named. Already the

t\-pe of Kadosactis, K. rosea, is against such an opjiositioii. For
inst., the thin tentacles in Aclinothoe are verv different from
the thick tentacles of Kadosactis rosea, which moreover are j)ro-
vided with thick mesogloeal swellings on their outside. The
retractors of the mesenteries have also another a]ipearance iu

the two genera. True, Actinotlwe undata has more mesenteries
at the base than at the margin iu conformity with Kadosactis
but there is, however, a real difference. In Kadosactis the mesen-
teries grow from the liase towards the distal part of the column,
in undata from the limbus as well from the margin, though the

mesenteries originate earlier at the base than at the margin
(.see Sagartiogelon inidalns). Therefore I think that these two

species mu.st be referred to two different genera. On the other
hanil it .seems to me possilile to unite undata with the tv])e of

genus Sagarliogeton ])roposed by me 1924 for .S. roliustus (see

Sagartiogeton).

To the genus Kadosactis I refer the following species, A', rosea

Dan., A', alii/ssicola Kor. & Dan., A'. (Sagartiogelon)anlarctica t'arlgr.,

A', spilzhcrgensis (Dan.) and A'. (Sagartiogeton) sulcata Carlgr.. the

last species being the type for a sub-genus. Kadosant/nis.

Kadosactis rosea Dan.

Kaddsiiitix rosea, n. sp. Daniei.s.sen 1890
]>.

8 PI. 1 tig. 2. I'l. 7

fig. 11, PI. 9 fig. 8, Carujren 1932
]>. 2til. 1933 p. 20 tig. 11.

I'lirUia halhi/l/ia n. ,sp. Daxiei„ssen 1890 p. (it, PI. 4 fisrs. 1-4,

t'l. 13 figs. 7-9.

PhcUiii riolacca n. sp. Daxiei.ssex 1890 p. TO PI. t fig. 7, PI. 13

fig. 10, PI. 14 figs. 9 10.

llorntathia tnu.-iculosa n. s|). Oraviek 1918 p. 15. 11122
]).

<)9 PI. (>

tigs. 58, 59, PI. 10 fig. !t9.

Diagnosis: Tenaculi rather small, cuticle of the scapus easilv

deiidiious. .\n annulus of cinclides at the limit between the scajnis

and scapidus. no cinclides at the lindnis. Sphincter strong, reticular

to somewhat alveolar, with large muscle meshes. Number of

tentailes in large ,s])ecimens 34-44. Outer tentacles with bulbous

tliickeiungs at the outside of the base, at least as long as the inner

tentacles. 2 sii)honoglyphs and 2 pairs of directives. Pairs of

mesenteries normally 24 ((i -f G -}- 12), of which not all reach

the distal body-end. 12 ])airs of perfect mesenteries with strong,

difi'use retractors often forming humps. Stronger mesenteries of

the third order without filaments and reproductixe organs, but
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with n>tr»ctors thf iiiuer |>arts of which an* curved towards the

M ' V • '^of the i-oluiim partly 12.5-24 X iibout 2.5
/«,

„,. tutrtlv 31-42.5 X 4.2-5 ;i, probably inicro-

b.,
•• of the tt'iitacle.s 2t>-3fi X

al iiojiharyii.x partly 4 l-tj5 X

4 5-5.5 M, I: -iphors, partly 38-45 x about 3//,

ba--" > -
. L... :....:..^nts jmrtly 42-53x4.2-5.5// niicro-

ki liors, [Mirtly 12.5-15.5 x 2-2.5 /< Imsitrichs, those

ot
'

' individuals partly 91-118x5.5-7/1,
III I'eirtly 5(>-G5 X 3.5-4.5 «, basitrichs,

tl H»3 5.5^ 6 m resp. (36?) 48-55 x

3. . - ,-; i'-.s lit x2-eOx 6-7/1.

Colour: Pedal disc almost white with a faint rosy tinge.

Column jMilc rtwe-red. Outer t<?ntacles coloured as the column,

inner tentacles more intensely brown coloured than the oral

disc. Oral disc beautiful chestnut-brown with a darker annulus

round the mou'" - rosea teste Da.mklssex). Scapus

KreyL«h white. ^ .on-red. Inner tentacles and oral

disc darker in colour. Outer tentacles at the ba.se and on the

sboral surface coloured as the scapulus but otherwise quite

white {Pkellia balhybia test« Daniklssen). Scapulus light violet,

oil'
'

'

r in colour with a white annulus round the

b.1 ri-d point. Oral disc pale-violet with yellowish-

white folds. Actiiiopimrynx ehestnut-brown (I'heUia violacea teste

DAMELStiE.v). The botly is colourless in preserved state, the

inner tentacles and the oral disc are sometimes dark brown, the

actinopharynx brown, the siphonoglyphs yellowish.

Dimensions: in preserved state 1.5cm high and broad (or

2 cm broad and I cm high).

Occurence: Baffin Bay: 69^50' N. 61^37' W. 1880 m. Bot-

tom temp. ^ 0,4^' (Godthaab exp. St. 54) 25 specimens: 67°48' N.

7''06' \V. 2465 m. Bottom temp. H- T (Ingolf exp. St. 113) several

specimens; 69 13' N. 8°23' W. 1889 m. Bottom temp.
~ Y (In-

golf exp. St. 117) several specimens; 70=51' N. 13°03' E. 2354 m.

Bottom temp. -:- 1.2°; 69^02' N. ir2G' W. 1836 ni. Bottom temj).

-^ 1.1- (Xorw. N. Atl. exj). 2(t5, St. 240. I'lwlUa violacva): 68 27' N.

8 20' W. 1996 m. Bottom temp. ^ T (Ingolf exp. St. 118) 2

specimens; 67 53' N. 10 19' W. 1902 m. Bottom temp. ^ 1°

(Ingolf exp. St. 119) 1 specimen; 67^29' N. 11°32' W. 1666 m.

Bottom temp. ^ 1' (Ingolf exp. St. 120) 4 specimens; 66^23' N.

7'25' \V. 1802 m. Bottom temp. -^1.1° (Ingolf exp. St. 104) 17

specimens; 67 14' X. 8 48' W. 1619 m. Bottomteni]). -^ 0.9 (In-

golf exp. St. Ill) 3 specimens; 65' 53' N. 7' 18' W. 2127 m. Bottom

temp. H- l.r (Xorw. X. Atl. exp. St. 51, PMIIa halh!/bia);63%3' N.

6'22' W. 1960 m. Bottom temp, -f- 1° (Michael Sars exp. 1900)
immerous specimens; 63"22' X. 5'29' W. 2222 m. Bottom temp.~ 1.2" (Xorw. X. Atl. exp. St. 40, Kadosaciis rosea).

Exterior aspect: The wide pedal disc is commonly attached

to the mud, and then the investment of the pedal disc agrees
with that of the scapus. Often the investment is lost, so that the

insertions of the mesenteries are clearly \'i8ible. 2 specimens

(from the Ingolf expedition St. 104) were attached to dead shells

of Pecteii jrigidu.t and also in a bottle from the Xorwegian
Atlantic ex])edition a shell of this species was present together
with the holotype of Kndosactis. Often the limlnis is not distinct

in the specimens attached to the mud. The column is usually

cylindrical and more or less high according to the stronger or

weaker contraction (compare Daxielssex's figures 1-4 PI. 4 of

PlielUa Imthyhia, which prol)ai)ly are good). If low, the diamet«r

of the pedal disc is considerably larger than the height of the

column, especially in the .specimens fastened to shells. The scapus
is provided with a rather weak cuticle, often richly incrusted

with a thick laver of mud. The cuticle is easily deciduous. If

"^N

Fig. 6. Kndosaclis rosea. Sphincter.

60^46' W. 1600 m. Bottom temp. -^0.4 (Godthaab exp. St. 162)
.T H[K>cimen».

Xorwrjrian Dccp-Sca: 79'28' N. 5''40' E. 1865 m. (Monaco exp.
St. 1017. Hormalhia'. mujiculoiia); 76"36' X. 1210' E. 1750 in.

(Swed. Spimbergen exp. 1808); 70 51' X. 13 0.3' E. 2.354 m. Bottom

temp. -^ 1.2 (Xorw. X. Atl. exp. St. 205, /'/ic/ZiVj no/arcfl); 69=31' X.

removed, the surface of the scapus often shows irregularly arrang-
ed, low papillae of various appearance. A nearer examination of

their investment indicates, that they are weak tenaculi (compare
below). The .'<ca])ulus is not high, smooth and longitudinally

sulcated, at least in contracted specimens. The species is provided
with cindides. In a small, well preserved specimen from the
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Godthaab expedition the cinclides were distinct and visible under
a leus. They were situated at the limit lietween scapus and sca-

pulus and placed in an annulus round the body. To judge from a

section of a piece containini? three pairs of mesenteries, it seems

to be a cinclis from each endocoel in the ujiper part of the body.
On the other hand I have not found any cinclides in a sectioned

piece with 5 mesenteries of the linibus. The margin is not distinct.

The number of the tentacles is always fewer than that of the

mesenteries. 7 specimens examined had 27, 28, 34, 36, 38, 43,

and ii tentacles. Daniel.s.sen stated, that Phellia bathybia had
18 + 18 and Kadosuctis roaea 36 + 36 tentacles. As to the latter

I have not been able to count all tentacles of the tyjje-specimeu,

Fig. 7. Kadosactis rosea. Transverse sectiDU of tentacle.

but judging from the remaining tentacles, there were certainly

considerably fewer tentacles than Da.vielssen .states. ALso Daxi-

elssen's statement of the number of mesenteries in Kadosactis

is certainly incorrect. Also the tentacle cycles are more than 2

and probably 3. Moreover, it is difficult to decide, whether the ten-

tacles are .strictly hexamerously arranged, probably not, as small

displacements seem to have taken jilace in connection with the

development of the strong basal swellings on the outer tentacles

and the fact that not all mesenteries reach the margin. At the

outside of the base the outer tentacles are jirovided with strong

mesogloeal thickenings in the form of bridges connected with

the niesogloea of the column. In .sections of the inner tentacles

the niesogloea was .somewhat thickened on the corresponding

places but these thickenings were visil)le only in sections. The

distal i)art of the outermost tentacles was sometimes filamentously
drawn out and according to Daxiel.sse.^ in the living state almost

as long as the column and warying. Also the middle tentacle cycle
is often of the .same appearance as the third as also sometimes

some tentacles of the inner cycle. The tentacles of the latter cycle

are, however, commonly shorter and not so much extended. Tims,

the outer tentacles are longer or at least as long as the inner

ones. The oral disc is wide, in the contracted state of the animal

deeply excavated and provided with radial furrows corresponding
to the insertions of the mesenteries. About the inner half of the

oral di.se is devoid of tentacles. The actinojiharynx is rather long,
and on each side j)r()vided with 10 longitudinal ridges corresponding
to the insertions of the perfect mesenteries. The .sij)honoglyphs
are broad and distinct.

.Vnatomical descri[)tion: For the anatomical examination
I ha\-e u.sed 2 type-specimens af Phellia bathybia and 4 other

specimens and also sectioned parts of several others as also of

PhrJlia bathybia, violacea and Kadosactis rosea. The ectoderm of

the scaj)us is rather high, in the tenaculi lower. The cells, ])robably
chitinized, forming the connection between the mesogloea and the

cuticle in the tenaculi, are rather few and separated from each
other by rather larger parts of common cells; whether gland cells

are present or not, I cannot decide, as the cells were badly pre-
served. Probably the fact that the cuticle is easily deciduous is in

relation to the fact that these connections are few and weak. The

s])hincter (fig. 6) is strong and mostly reticular with tendencv to

become alveolar (especially in the type-specimen of Kadosactis

rosea) and the muscle meshes are usually large es])ecially in the

upper half. It is separated from the endoderin by a rather thick

mesogloeal lamella. In one .sectioned specimen the distal part of

the sphincter was situated clo.se to the endoderm in a part of

the column, in another part close to the ectoderm.

The ectoderm of the tentacles is rather high. Their longitud-
inal muscles are ectodermal, and at the base of the abaxial .side

very weak or absent (fig. 7). on the adaxial side very strong,

especially on the ridges i.e. the tentacles are here longitudinally
furrowed. Here the muscle lamella forms densely packed, high
folds. In the distal ])art of the tentacles the longitudinal muscles

are weaker and of the same .strength on the outside as on the

inside. The mesogloea is strongly thickened at the base of the

abaxial side in the outer tentacles. Sometimes the mesogloea of

the inner tentacles is somewhat thickened at the .same place.
The ectoderm of the tentacles, oral disc and actinopharynx is

pigmented. The radial mu.scles of oral disc are ectodermal, weak
in the vicinity of the actinopharynx. strong with high ramified

folds in the outer parts. Only in the radial furrows the muscles

are weak.

The ectoderm of the actinopharynx is rather high and [irovided

with nematocysts of dift'erent size. In a large specimen they were

jiartly .58-65 ;< 5-5.5 ii (numerous), partlv 41-55 x 2.5// basitrichs,

partly 13-17 >' 1.5 2// basitrichs, in a smaller s])ecimen 41-50 X
4.5

/(,
38-41 X 2.5//, 11-12 x 1.5//. In the ty])es of Phellia violacea

and Kadosactis rosea the large uematocy.sts were 43-53x4.5-5//

resp. 43-50 X 4.5//. The larger capsules of the actinopharynx and

filaments were often exploded, the length of the shaft and that

of the capsule was about the same. They look like aniastigophors
lint because I have seen several ones with a very short thread

I think they are p-mastigophors the thread of which has usually

been broken off. It may be possible that also amastigojihors were

present, but in such a case they are, as to their size, not different

from the /)-mastigophors. The mesogloea of the actinopharynx is

strong in the ridges, in the furrows weak, in the sijihonoglyphs

thickened.

The mesenteries are generally arranged hexamerously in 3

cycles (6 -f 6 -|- 12 = 24 pairs) 2 ])airs of which are directives.

Of 7 specimens examined in detail 5 were normally developed
with the 24 |iairs regularly arranged. Of these 12 pairs were per-

fect, the other 12 imi)erfect, though the strongest of the latter

almost reach the actinopharynx. The ])airs of the last cycle were

not equally devclnpcd. some p.iiis were \ery weak and do not

reach the dist.il body-end. others are considerably stronger and

proN'ided with developed retractors, es])ecially in the distal ])art.

In one s]iecinien the weaker and the stronger jiairs alternate, in

the other specimens the arrangement was irregular. The different

(li'velopnient of the mesenteries of the third cycle was connected

with the al)o\-e nanieil, various number of tentacles. One s|)ecimen

showed a somewhat irregular arrangement of the mesenteries in
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iient of the ^iphoiinglyph.
. .1- .1 i..KI strongly projecting; into

\. Uwini! to this unoniitlly the din-c-

rinnlly ik'Vt'lo|n'(l and

.iT tlioy do not reach

the aboral rud of the actinopharynx and form only weak retractors.
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and reach only a little over the inner side of the column. The

parietoljasilar muscles as well as the basilar muscles are weak.

All perfect mesenteries are provided with Hlanients and repro-
ductive organs, which are lacking in the mesenteries of the third

cycle. The size of the nematocy.st.s of the acontia of 8 specimens
was as follows:

I^ralitieg

1. Mirharl .-^ars exp I*rgc speriincn
2. Inv-ulf oxp. .St. 1_'0 — —
3. Ik <t. us
4. K \ur\» . X. .\tl. exp. St. 40 . . .

'

>t. 120
^t. Ml small —

,. . V... .Norw. X. .\tl. exp. St. '205 .. —
8. (iudthasb exp., ortliiiary specimen —

Aniastigophors

UiG-118 X 6.5—6/1
101-113 X 6.5—G
tn -lOG X 6—G.5

mi-UO X about 6.5

88-101 X 5.5-6
86-98 X about 6

86-103 X 6—7
98-110 X about 6—7

Kasitrirhs

53 -65 X 3.5—»(4.6)/j
53 -60— 3.5-4.5
53 -61 X 3.5-4.6
36?-53 X 3.5-4.5
46 ?-55 X 4—4,5
36?-48 X 3.5-4
41 ?-53 X 3.5-4.5
48 -55 X about 4.5

The other directive pair was normal. 13 pairs, inclusive of the di-

n rfect here, of which O non-directives were situated

oil :
.

'< on the other. With the perfect pairs, 13 imperfect
alteniatc. 3 specimens examined of I'hellia bulhijhiu and the type-

»!>•

' K' 'i* .seem to he normally developed. Of the im-

p»
: 'int'do not reach the distal body-end during

Fif. 8. Kadotaclit rotea. Section of two mesenteries in the lowest part
of the arfinopharj-nx.

their growth from the limbus towards the margin. The loMi.'itu<linaI

muwles of the perfect mesenteries are very well developed with

large diffune retractors forminn very high folds (fig. 8) and often

humpji. Al.w the stronger mesenteries of the third cycle arc i)rovi<led
with mther large refractors (fig. 8) especially in their distal parts,
the inner partes of the.se retractors are curved towards the e.xoroels.

The weaker me.s«'nteries of this cycle, however, lack pennons

The size of the basitrichs of the acontia of the specimens 4-7

is dubious as the maceration ])reparations of the acontia certainlv

contained also neiuatocysts of the filaments. As I have pointed out

(1933 p. 21), I could not previously isolate perfectly the acontia

from the filaments. In a well preserved specimen from the Godthaab

expedition on the other hand the acontia were not stuck together
with the filaments. I think that the smallest size of the basitrichs

of the acontia may be about 48/;. The ciliated tracts of the fila-

ments are well developed and supported by large thickenings
of the mcsogloea. The intermediate streak seems to be structured

as in Halcampa arclica (Carlgren 1921 p. 121-122 PI. 2 figs. 14, 15).

The species is dioecious.

Remarks: Phelliii halhijhia and violacea (Danielssen 1890)
are uiuioubtly nothing l)ut Kadosriclis rosea. The outer tentacles

are in all three species provided with thickenings on the outside

of their bases. Also their inner organization agrees very well.

Identical with K. rosea is also Gravier's Hormathia ? mu^culosa

(Carlgre.v 1934 p. 14). The species is a pronounced arctic deep-
sea form always living in -^ temperatures.

Kadosactis abyssicola (Dan. iJc Koren.).

ri. Ill fi- 4, I'l. IV ti-. 3.

I'hcUia abyssicola n. sp. Daxielssex and Korex 1879 p. "S PI. 9

figs. 3-4. Appellof 1891 p. 11. Grieg 1897 p. 5, 11: 1913

p. 143. Appellof 1905 p. 68.

non Sagarlia (Phellia) abyssicola D & K. Daxielssex 1890 p. 30.

non Sagarlia abyssicola n.
s]i. Vkhrill 1SS2 p. 314.

Diagnosis: Tenaculi weak, numerous. Cinclides situated only
close below the sphincter. Sphincter strong, reticular to somewhat

alveolar, not stratified. Tentacles up to about 60, without distinct

basal thickenings on their outside, considerably fewer than the

mesenteries, the outer tentacles considerablv shorter than the

inner ones. Usually one si])honoglvi>h and one pair of directives,

.sometimes more than 2. More than 12 jiairs of perfect mesenteries.

Retractors of the mesenteries weaker than in A', rosea and their

muscles more delicate. Reproduction also b)- fragmentation.

Nematocysts of the column partly 43-58 X 5-6.5
/*, microbasic

amastigophors, shaft with about 25 rows of barbs, partly 9,9-

17.5x2-3//, basitrichs, those of the tentacles partly 52-70.5 X
7.5//, microbasic amastigophors, jiartly 21-31 x about 2.5-3//,
basitrichs, common, tho,se of the actinopharyn.x partly 41-63.5 X
about 4.5-5

//j microbasic amastigophors?, very numerous, partly

28-36x2.5-3//, basitrichs, those of the filaments partly 32.5-
36 X about 4.2// microbasic /)-amastigo])hors, partly 10.5-13.5 x
2/1, basitrichs. those of the acontia partly 120-156 x 7-10.5//.
microbasic amasf igo])hors. j)artly 71-94x5-6(6.5)//, basitrichs.

Spirocy.sts of tentacles 17x1.5-43x6.5//.

Colour: Cuticle of the scapus greyish-brown, speckled with
darker brown spots. When the cuticle is removed the scapus is
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pale flesh-coloured. Outer tcntaeles pale yellowish red, inner

tentacles on their lower half and on all the inner surface brownish

red, on the outer side considerably paler. Aetinopharynx and oral

disc dark brown-red, the latter with ])aler stri])es proceeding from

the mouth towards the inner tentacles (teste Da.xielssen and

KoREN'). A preserved specimen from Hjcltefjord was olive-brown,

its aetinopharynx brown-red. The cuticle of another specinirn

from the same locality was dirty yellow, the inner tentacles on

their inside and the oral disc brownish-red, other ])arts uncoloured.

Dimensions of the best preserved s]ieciniens from Hjcltefjord;

1) Height 1 cm, largest breadth 1 .."> cm, length of the inner tentacles

0.5-0.6 cm. 2) Height 1.2 cm, largest breadth about 2 cm.—Of

a specimen from Trondheimfjord: Largest breadth 1.4 cm, largest

height 1.2 cm, length of the inner extended tentacles about 1.4 cm
and of the outer tentacles aliout 0.7-0.9 cm. A specimen from

H\idingso was 2.7 cm broad and I..') cm high.

Occurrence: Norway: Trondheimfjord 70-150 m, clay

("tlunnerus" 1922), 2 specimens; Hiiberg 130-l.SOni ("Gunnerus"

1933) 1 spec; Nordfjord: Vaagsfjord, Slaakcn, and Stegene 188-

377 m; off Skavoskallen, 188-226 m (teste Grikg); Bergen: Hjclte-

fjord, deep water (Appellof), 2 specimens; Korsfjonl 471 )ii

(teste KoREN and Daxiels.sen); Hardangerfjord 1K8-282 m
(Asbjurx.sen); Hardangerfjord (teste Grieg): Digerns Sound

(Asbjornsen); Hvidingsoya 151-188 m (G. G.Sars): O.slofjord:

Braeudtangeu S. of Hvidsten 151 m, 1 specimen; Norway without

distinct locality, 3 specimens.

Exterior aspect: The [tedal disc is well developed, wide,

rather thick and provided with fragments of a cuticle. The colunni

and smaller irregular tubercles, which, however, .sometimes as

in specimens from Trondheimfjord, were inconspicuous to the

naked eye. A clcser examination of these imperforate tubercles,

invested with cuticle, shows that we have to do with tenaculi.

Fii.'. 0. Kiiihisiirti.i aliiistiviilii. SpliiiiiiiT.

is .somewhat conical, wider in the ])roximal than in the distal

part. The .scapus is invested with a wrinkled, rathi^r thick but

ea.sily deciduous cuticle "interwowen with line s.ind and clay

(Daniel.SSEn). When the cuticle is removed, the scapiis is very

rugose, giving it an appearence as if it were provided with larger

''if:. 10. Kiidiindrtis iiliiissiciilii. Sectiun cif thifc perlect mesenteries iu

tiie iipiK-r part ef the IkkIv.

In the s]ieciinen from Hiiberg the tenaculi. forming irregular

elevations, were present (tig. 3 PI. 4), fragments of such occurred

also ill the worst preserxcd specimens. Cinclides are also present

here, thev .are, however, not situated on the tubercles, as Da.xiels-

sen and KoRKX state, but situated clo.se below the sphincter and

seem to be at least 2 in certain compartments. In a sectioned piece

with 3 pairs of niesenf<'ries of a rather well preserved specimen

I ob.served 2 in each eiidoeoel of the outer pairs but no cinclis

in the endocoel of the middle pair. The cinclides seem to be of the

.same structure as in Siuidrlivijcloti nitjosns (i.-am]Kivv this species) but

are very narrow in their middle parts, so that they can be easily

over-looked in sections. Manifestly tlu'y are here in reduction.

so that it is not probable that the acontia could be ejected

tlironi;h tlieni. The margin was. in the best preserved s]iecimens,

creiudated. .\t the insertions of the nu'.seilteries tlie uppermost

part <if the cobnnn. the scapulus, was longitudinally sulcated

(i'l. Ill tig. 1).

The tentacles are conical, in the contracted state rather thick,

when extended i<insideralily longer, the inner tentacles about twice

as lont; as the outer ones and sonu'times longituilinally and traius-

versally furrowed. The nundier of tentacles is con.siderabiy fewer

than that of the mesenteries. Four s])ecimens liad 40, 44, 54, and

58 tentacles, while the mesenteries were 72, 72, 80, and 90 at the

lindius. The tentacles are devoid of basal thickenings. The oral

di.sc is rather wide and its inner part without tentacles, it is radi-

allv sulcated. The aetino]iharynx is rather short and longitudinally
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Fig. 11. A
fi-rti

'In. .Si'ction of a (iriii'it iin-scntcry in the

UP left a mfseiiterv of the last rvclo.

I thicker and irrcRular balks in the sphincter. In

< I have reprwluced the sphincter of the best pre-

i-n in Iljeltefjord. The sphincter is separated
t- il niu.t<-les of the column by a thin nie.soKloea-

lamella.

The ectoderm of the tentacles is considerably higher than the

niesogloea and provided with rather numerous neniatocysts.
The ectoderm of the tentacles as well as that of the oral disc and

nrtinophnrj-nx is iiigmented. The longitudinal mu.scles of the

tentnrlfs are ecto«lermal. weak on the outside of the ba.se, con-

.Hiderably stronger on the oral side and forming there palissade-
like fold.t. The radial muscles of the oral disc are ectodermal,

weak towarrls the actinopharynx, con.siderably stronger towards

the tentacles arwi l>etween the in.sertions of the mesenteries, at

the iri'o'rtions weaker. The ectmlerni of the actino|)harvnx is

• onimoiily much higher than the me.sogloea, only in the si|)hono-

glyphs thinner. It contains numerous large neniatocysts and .sparse

small ones (for sizes see diagnosis). The me.sogloea is thin. ])ro-

vided with al>out 20 longitudinal folds, in the .siphouoglypli and

next to it tliickened.

In the best preserved specimen from Hjeltefjord 38 mesenteries

were perfect, of which IH pairs and two .single mesenteries. In

addition to those 2U other imperfect mesenteries were present

in the distal part of the body. Beginning with the single directive

pair the following pairs were imi)erfect : 4, 9, 11, 13, 17, 19, 21,

28, and ;i(>; the ]mirs IT) and 2-1 consi.sted of one imperfect and one

j)erfect mesenterv. In the proximal jiart of the body I counted 45

pairs, thus about the half more than in the distal part. Also the

other specimens examined had more than 12 [)erfect pairs. The

arrangement of the mesenteries was most irregular in a specimen

taken at Hvidingsiiya and provided with 4 |)airs of directives

irregularlv situated. The longitudinal muscles formed diflu.se re-

tractors in the perfect and strongest imperfect mesenteries. The

retractors are very weak in their up])ermost part, while the meso-

gloea is thickened here. The parictobasilar muscles were weak

but formed in the proximal part of the stronger mesenteries a

small shelf, their folds were, however, weak and low. Only the

mesenteries having distinct retractors were provided with fila-

ments. The acontia were well developed, long, and rather tliick.

The size of the nematocysts of tlie a<ontia was in .'> specimens

as follows:

Aniastigophors Basitrichs

130-15G X 10.5 u 74-84 X bft

121-149 X 9—10// 72-86 X 5/«

139-149 X 1—8/t 77-82 X 5/i
120-139 X 9—10 82-86 x 5—6 /i

Oslofjord .'. 139-156 X 7—8/4 71-86 X 5//

Riibcrg 123-146 X 9—10(11)/* 72-83 X 6—6.5

Occurrence

Norway without dist. loo.

— Hvidingsoya

All the -stronger mesenteries inclusive the directives were fertile.

The species propagates certainly asexually, probably by fragmen-

tation, as the number of siphonoL'ly])hs and directives varies.

In the specimen taken in Oslofjord 1 have found a piece connected

with the lindjus of the ])arent by a small lamella. The nematocysts.

were not exploded.

Remarks: Daxiels.sex (1890 p. 33) identified Fliellia ahyssi-

cola Dan. & Kor. with Sagarlia abyssicola Verr. and included also

some specimens dredgetl by the Norwegian Atlantic expedition, in

the same species. As the dcscrijition given below of Sagarlia abj/ssi-

cola Verr. .shows, this species is not identical with that of Da.vielssen

and KoKES. The specimens taken by the expedition above named

have also nothing to do either with the species of Daxielssen

and KoREX nor with that of Verrill. Many years ago I have

examined these specimens. Those taken at station 326 were

AUantactis parasitica, lloniiathia digitala, Actinostola spel.sheryen-

nis and Liponeiiia (liohnera) muUicornis. In the jar containing

ahtjssicola from station 323 there were the two species first men-

tioned and some small specimens possibly belonging to another

species than those enumerated. The figure 4 PI. 10 is nothing but

Liptitiemu miilliconiis and their "acontia" squeezed out filaments,

the figure 7 PI. 10 is Hormalhia digilafa. .\s to the coloured figures

1 and 2 Pi. 3 it is difficult to decide to which species they belong.

Kadosactis(?) spitzbergensis (Dan.).

Phellia .tpilzljcrgcnsis n. sp. Daxielssen 1890 p. 74 PI. 4 fig. 8,

PI. 15 figs. 1-3.

Kadosaclisl spitzbergensis (Dan.). Carlgren 1932 p. 264.

Diagnosis: Pedal disc well developed. Column divisible into

scapus and scapulus, the former probably with tenaculi. Cinclides ?

Sphincter very strong, broad, alveolar with tendency to stratifi-

cation and occupying a great jiart of the whole breadth of the

me.sogloea. Muscle meshes of the sphincter of ordinary size.

Tentacles 48, fewer than the mesenteries. Pairs of mesenteries
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48 arranged hexamerously, the last cycle onlv in the proximal

part of the body. 6 (12?) pairs of perfect mesenteries. Longitudinal
muscles of the mesenteries forming retractors only on the mesen-

teries of the first and second cycles. Retractors rather strong but

their folds not, or only in their uppermost part sometimes a little

-..
c^• " mo

j' ,C'

;. -i/t oc^ ^r W

Fig. 12. Kadosai'iis spitzhenjcnsis. Sphincter.

concentrated. Parietoliasilar muscles long but forming few folds.

Nematocysts of the scapulus 17-19 x 2.5-3 /^ those of the tentacles

22.6-29.6 X (2.4)-2.8/<, those of the actinopharynx partly 22.6-

28.2x3-3.5//, partly 11-12x1.5//, the latter basitrichs, those

of the acontia partly 38-47x5.5-6.5//?, microbasic amastigo-

phors, partly 28.2-38 X 3.5-4.2//, basitrichs. Spirocy.sts of tentacles

24.2-36.6//,.

Colour: Cuticle of the scapus greenish with a faint violet-

coloured substratum, capitulum blue-violet, margin paler, ten-

tacles intense blue-violet with reddish extremities. Oral disc blue-

violet with lighter-coloured rays and a lighter-coloured annulus

round the mouth (Daniel.s.sen).

Dimensions in contracted state: Spec. 1) breadth of the

pedal di.sc 1.4 x 1 cm, length of the body about 0.7 cm. Spec. 2)

breadth of the pedal di.sc 1 X 0.8 cm, length of the body 0.3 cm.

Occurrence: 80°0.3' N. 8"28' E. 475 m. Temperature at the

bottom 1.1° (Norw. N. Atl. Exped.) 2 specimens.

Exterior aspect: The pedal disc is well developed and cover-

ed with a cuticle. In the contracted state the body forms a low

conns. The column is divisible into scapus and scapulus, the former

provided with a cuticle, to which foreign bodies are attached.

The scapus is probably provided with weak tenaculi, because the

ectoderm was verv low in several places. As the ectoderm was

more incru.sted here than in other parts, it is probable that the

species has tenaculi, so much the more as the cells seem to be

chitinized in the lower parts of the ectoderm. I have not observed

any cinclides in my sections which, however, does not prove
that such may be present. In the contracted state the scapulus is

smooth and provided with loni;itudinal furrows. The marjiin is

distinct.

The tentacles are short, conical, the outer tentacles considerably
smaller than the inner ones. The number of tentacles was 48

(6 -|- 6 + 12 -f 24) in both sj)ecimens. Daxiel.s.sex stated in-

correctly that 3 cycles of tentacles, 24 in each, were present. The
tentacles are not thickened on the outside of the base. The actino-

pharynx was transversally furrowed, probably there were 2

siphonoglyphs.

Anatomical description: The ectoderm of the scapus was
of ordinary thickness but con.siderably thinner than the mesogloea,
the sphincter (fig. 12) was very strong and broad, occupying a

great part of the here thickened mesogloea and wholly separated
from the endodermal muscles of the column. The mu.scle meshes
are of ordinary size, often drawn out in a radial direction and

showing a tendency to vertical stratification. The longitudinal
muscles of the tentacles and radial muscles of the oral disc were

ordinarily developed and ectodermal.

I have examined the mesenteries of the .same specimen, which
D.\XIEL.SSEN has dissected. Thev were hexamerou.sly arranged and
formed 48 jiairs, the last cycle of 24 pairs only present in the

lowest part of the body. As far I can see onlv 6 perfect pairs were

present, while Danielssen says that there were 12 pairs. It must,

however, be remarked that the section figured in PI. 15 fig. 3 has not

cut through the actinopharynx but the oral disc, which I have dis-

covered from the remains of the dissected specimen. The longitudinal
muscles of the 2 first cycles form rather strong diffu.se retractors

(fig. 13) sometimes a little concentrated in their uppermost parts.

In the main the retractors agree in their appearance fairly well

with those of the species described above of Kadosactia but not

Fig. i:^. KdiUimHis fpHzhenjensis. Section of a perfect mesentery in the

upper part of the body.

with tho.se of Saqartioqeton. They are somewhat weaker on the

mesenteries of the second cycle than on those of the first. The

longitudinal muscles of the other mesenteries are weak. The parieto-

liasilar muscles form no or some very short folds but are extended

rather far towards the distal body-end. The basilar nniscles are

weak but distinct; the filaments of tvpieal structure. The acontia
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an- wi>!! ij^-vrlrnvvl if ws". hrtwevHr. iii>|>o««il>l<»
tn inolato jK-rfectly

•nliiirs Wert"

^
• •

III' ai-untia.

I ) r.Hiuctive ur^ans pitluT in Hections or

'I"' : I think that the specimen
: 111. On thf contrary Oaxiki^-

the first cycle were sterile,

'l>e<l in the mesenteries of the

\h f.ir I can see this su|)|)osition was a mistake of

Kenkarks: The description j;iven above of this s]a'cies is

\ta.ie*l on the two individuals taken liy the expedition. Unfortun-
'

»•• and in some details somewhat uncertain

. WMf" -itronjily contracted and dinicult to

ll wu.* vears ago. This year I have re-

i only tl.- - of the smaller s[)ecimen. In the

niacrration preparations of the fdaments and acontia— it was

'le to separate them from each other— I could this time

: anv larije amastif;o|>hors hut as the measures of the

'!<T ])arts of the l)ody ajjree with those previously
1 have not niaile any mistake about the presence

of the amasti)!ophors. The information about their lcnj;:th is, how-

ever, uncertain. For the rest, it was very difficult to decide the

tvpe of the nematocysts as they were very opaque. Preliminarily

In'' - to the genus Kadosacli.i, though its sy.stematic

pLt'

Genus Sagartiogeton Carlgr.

I' well developed, often j)rovided with a cuticle. Column
nou ! into scapus and scapulus,

—now not. Srapus usu-

ally with a cuticle and tenaculi which as a rule are weaker than

in A'
' '

. Column with cinclides in the upper part of the

col . !! as usually at the limbus. Jlargin distinct. Sphincter

me.sujilm-ul. Tentacles usually long, conical, hexamerously octo-

merously, |)entamerously or irregularly arranged, never thickened

on their outsides. Number of tentacles as a rule fewer than the

mesenteries. Ix>ngitudinal nm.scles of tentacles and radial muscles

of oral <lisc ecto<lermal. Usually two siphonoglvphs, sometimes

only one. rarely three. I -.'J pairs of directives. Arrangement of the

mesenteries as that of the tentacles. As a rule at least 6 pairs of

me.senteries perfect, usually more. Mesenteries growing from the

linibus as well as from the margin but originating earlier at the

limbus. Perfect and stronger imperfect me.senteries in the region
of •

'

'[)haryn.\ jirovided with fairly concentrated, often

kill I. rarrly circum.script retractors. Parietohasilar

musrles not St rone. The stronger mesenteries fertile. .-Vcontia well

lieveloped, their nematocysts microbasic amastigophors and basi-

trich.i. ''nidom: spirocy.sts, microbasic amastigophors, microbasic

;>-mastigophorM and basitrichs.

In \'.*'2\ I propos^'d a new genus. Sagarliofjeloii, for a species
taken on the Ilockall Bank an<l called S. rohii.tlus. Umloulitcdlv
this sixH-ie-s i.'* nearly nlated to Arlinnlhoe undata. Both species
have tenaculi, cincliiles at the base, and the mesenteries grow from
the limbus as welj as from the margin though the mesenteries
at the ba."M' oricinate earlier, wherefore the mesenteries are more
numerous a' Now the question ari.ses if we may retain

the genus .*>'; /. or coii'^ider it as a synonym o{ Artitwllim-,

a genus proiMj.seri hy Fisc her 1.S!HI. The type of the latter genus
i« A. .iphifnxlrla. To Arlinnlhrti' Stephex.sox (10.35) refers also

liirfrnln, anijuiroma, and ridunla though, as it seems, with some
hejfitatinn. He .soys (i;i.3.=) p. .317): "To a naturalist aqnainted
with A. fphyroililfi and A . niupiicoma it niav be seen at first sight
that there is no very close affinity between the two. and to me
this wa.s for some time a difficulty in the way of referring them
to the same genu.s. I ha<l the pleasure, however, of examining
healthy living specimens of the Swedish .f . vidunta and this shows

affinities with both the other forms, and constitutes an interesting

link between them." I have examined a specimen of spfn/rodela,

a very delicate species, and there was the .same immber of mesen-

teries at the base and at the margin, thus, as it seems, another

arrangement than in anguicoma, vidiiala, undata and 5. rohiislus.

Although it could be desiderable to examine a rich material of

.yphi/rixltiii as to the mesenteries, becau.se the species propagates

asexually by longitudinal fi.ssion (.see iStei'Hexso.v 1935), it seems

to me likely that there is a difference in the development of

mesenteries between sphyrodela and the other .species, wherefore

I propose to separate the latter species from AclinothoS and to

refer them to SittjartiiMjelun. S. robuMus and A. tiiidala must

certainly belong to .same genus as al.so lacerala, having, though

ran-ly, tenaculi. Moreover the question arises, if amjuicoma and

viduata, both having a smooth column, may be referred together
with the forms ha\'ing weak tenaculi. I think that it is necessary
to do it, becau.se ainjiilcoma and undata are so nearly related to

each other that it is likely that they are variations of same species.

Thus I retain the genus Adiiiothoe for xplii/nxlHa while other

British and northern forms may go to Sagarliogelon. As to the

relation between the latter genus and Kadosaclis, see this genus.

Sagartiogeton robustus Carlgr.

I'l. Ill «..'. 8, PI. V fi?. .3.

Sagarliogeton robuslux n. sp. Caru;re.x 1924
]>.

26.

Diagnosis: Tenaculi considerably shorter than those of D.prae-

longa (see p. 5), but with a strong multistratified and high cuticle.

Cinclides situated at the limbus arranged in longitudinal rows,

6-2(1) cinclides in each row. Sphincter ordinarily develojied, not

occu])viiig the whole scapulus, in its up])ermost part reticular,

ill other jiarts with tendency to longitudinal stratification. Ten-

tacles about 170-180 of ordinary length, considerably fewer than

the mesenteries. One siphonoglyph or two. Perfect mesenteries more

than 12. Retractors of the me.senteries high, diffuse and richly

ramificated. in their upper part more concentrated. Parietobasilar

muscles weak. Nematocysts of the scapus and .scapulus 14.5-18.5 x
5-5.5

/(,
tho.se of the tentacles jjartly 18.5-23 x about 4.2-5

ju,

partly 25.5-31 x4.2-4.5/< often a little curved, microbasic ama-

stigophors (shaft almost IV2 ss long as the capsule), partly 15.5-

21 x 1.5-2//, basitrichs, those of the actino])harynx partly 34-

39.5 X about 4.2/( amastigophors?, partly 21-25 x 4.5-5.5// micro-

basic /)-mastigophors, partly 12.5-25 x about 1.5-2//, basitrichs,

those of the filaments partly 11.3-13.5 x about 3.5//, partly
21-26.8 x4.2-5 //

microbasic p-mastigophors, partlj- 28-35 x about

4.2// probably microbasic amastigophors, those of the acontia

partly 43-57 X 4.2-5// microbasic amastigophors, partly 26-31 X
aliout 2.8//, basitrichs. Spirocysts of tentacles up to about 36 X

5.5//.

Cnidom: spirocysts, microbasic amastigophors, microbasic

/)-mastigophors, basitrichs.

Colour in alcohol: Scapus grey, ectoderm of the tentacles,

oral disc and actinopharynx greyish, endoderm of the tentacles,

oral di.sc, actinopharynx and innermost part of the perfect me-
.senteries red-brown shading into violet.

Dimensions: Spec] (in strongly contracted state) largest

breadth of the pedal di.sc 3 cm, largest height 2.5 cm. Spec. 2

largest height 2.2 cm, largest breadth at the limbus 1.5 cm, inner

tentacles about 0.8 cm long, outer tentacles about half as long as

the inner.

Occurrence: Rockall Bank 57°44' N. 14°08' W. 240 ra. 2

specimens.

Exterior aspect: The pedal disc is wide and provided with
a cuticle. The column is pillarlike in the uncontracted specimen,
in the illustrated, strongly contracted specimen (fig. 8 PI. Ill)
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conical. The scapus is rugose and provided with numerous tenaculi

of the same structure as in D. praelonga hut shorter. At the Hmbus

Fig. 14. Stiguiiiogeton rohuslus. Sertinn iif a ciiichs in tiie lowest part
of the body. On the right a part (if anotlier eiiielis is visiljle.

the scapus seems to hick the papillae, at any rate they are very
weak. Here cinclides, clase situated and arranged in longitudinal

rows, are present. The exact arrangement of the cinclides is dif-

'^^^M/l

Fig. 15. Sagariiogeion rnhtislus. Sphincter.

'ficult to determine Init I have oliservcd between 6 and 2 (seldom 1

cinclis) in each row. I have sectioned a ]iiece just above the ujiper

end of the scapus but not found any cinclides here: It is therefore

jjrobable that the cinclides occur only at the limbus of this .species.

The soapulus is devoid of a cuticle and irregularly wrinkled, the

margin is rather distinct.

The tentacles were 170-180 in the uncontracted specimen. They
are conical to more cylindrical in the contracted state and rather

long, the inner tentacles twice as long as the outer ones. They are

clo.se set and arranged in several cycles, but the arrangement
is probably irregular as only one or two siphonoglyphs, the

latter asymmetricallv arranged, were present. More than half of

Fig. 16. Sagdiiidgdoii nilnisliis. Section of a perfect mesentery in tlie

region of lowest part of the actini)i)hai ynx.

the oral disc is occupied liy tentacles. The oral di.^c is radially

sulcated, the furrows correspond to the insertions of the mesen-

teries. The actino]iharvnx is longitudinally ridged. The sectioned

specimen was jirovided with a well d<'\oloped siplmnoglyph.

Anatomical description: The ectoderm of the .<capus is of

ordinary thickness. The cinclides are partly invaginations from

the ectoderm, partly evaginations from the endoderm, mostly the

fir.st (fig. 14). The tenaculi recall as to their structure those of

D. praeloiign, but the .stratilied cuticle forms not so many strata as

those of the.se s|)ecies (PI. V lig. .3). The mesogloea of the column is

very thick at lea.^t in the contracted state of the body and contains

numerous cells poor in protoplasm. The circular nmseles of the

column are ordinarily dc\eloi)ed as also is the sphincter. It is broad

and extendi'd over somewhat more than the half of the scapulus,

ends rather abrn])tlv and is wholly differentiated from the circular

nni.sdes of the column. Towards the tentacles it is retii'ular, in

3
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othiT p*itii it »how« distinct teiulencv to irrejiular stratifiiation in

^ .rf very small (fifl. IT)).

iiiul contains rather

it curvinl and proliuMy

... L _ ios of the tiMitai-U's and

•{ thf orul di«c are ectotleriiial and ordinarily

1 of the actinopharynx is of onlinary

iriiiliiial folds su[>]>ort<>d by out-shoots

111 the lowest part of the

ts of which probably arc

•t*. The nu'«t)gloca of the actino[>harynx is thin ex-
• ' '

1 in the siphonoglyph.
ire numerous, but owing to the bad preserv-

• ruction of the Ixxly I have not been able

• r exactly. In the more closely examined

»i>ecuuen there wen- alwut 29(1 mesenteries at the linibus, tiO pairs,

iwrhaps a few more but very small, in the aboral end of the actino-

pharvnx and probably 17(H.*«1 mesenteries, as there are so many
t.' distjd part of the bo»ly. The specimen had only

1,1. iir. In the lowest part of the actinopharynx 12

|»air» were |H'rt»ft. in the distal part also some of the third cycle.

Often one mesentery of this cycle seems to be perfect, its partner

imperfect. Also the 12 first pairs are unequally developed as to

t! rs. In the other s|)ecimen (PI. Ill fig. 8) about 60 pairs

*. t in the nuddle of the actiiiopharynx-region, 23 pairs

were |NTl'ect and one j)air consisting of one perfect and one im-

perfect me.senterv. Here two directive pairs, asymmetrically situ-

ated, have been develojHHl. Only 7 non-directive pairs were present

l)etween the both directives on the one side. Owing to bad preserv-

ation it i-s, however, difficult to give an exact statement of the

ar- T. .All perfect mesenteries and a part of the imperfect
<ii. |>rovided with well developeil retractors occupying
the middle of the mesenteries. In the uppermost part the retractors,

eapeciallv those of the directives, were more concentrated and

approached the actinopharynx. The folds of the retractors were

hi lilv ramificateil (textfig. 16). The parietobasilar muscles

w. forming only few. coarse folds, the acontia broad.

The more closely examined specimen had ovaries containing small

ova on the .stronger mesenteries, inclu.sive of the directives. The

nematocv.sts, the types of which is not named in the diagnosis,
w- •

i.- so that it was impo.ssible to decide their type. The

i\ i.aft of the amastigophors of the acontia was alniost

1' , times as long as the capsule.

Sagartiogeton verrilli nov. nom.

Saijnrtin nhij^xiroln n. sp. Vkruii.i, X^^i^'la p. 314, 1883-85 p. 45

PI. 6 fig. 1 b, c, 188.3b p. 534 PI. 44 fig. 177.

Satjarliogftnn ahi/nitirola (Verr.) C'ARl.fJREX 1928 p. 260, 301.

Diagnosis: S<'apns with tenaculi scattered and not especially

high. Usually incrusted with sand and foraminifera. Cindides at

the limbu.s as well as below the sphincter. Sphincter long, alveolar-

retirular. not .stratified, filling out only a ])art of the me.sogloea.

Tentnrlen up to about 96, hexamerously or irregularly arranged,

fewer than the mesenteries. Perfect pairs of mesenteries more than

12. Two pairs of directives. Mesenteries of the first, second and

third rvcle.il with retractors which are concentrated in the middle

fffion of the mesenteries, and more or le.ss kidnev-like, strong on

the mesenteries of the first anri .second order. .-Vll, or almo.st all

inrl. the directives, fertile and with filaments. Nematocvsts of the

column partly 13.5-22 x about 2.8 /i ba.sitrichs, partly 24-35 x
I 4.5(1 microba.iiic amastigophors, those of the tentacles partly
(19)21-29 :<2..'>-2.8/<, basitrichs, partly 24-35 x .3.5-4.2//, micro-

btt.sic amn.stit'ophors, those of the actinopharvnx partlv 23.5-31

(.35) < 2.H 3//, ba.sitrichs. numerous, partly 28-31 x 4.2/< micro-

ba.<«ic />-inastigophors, sparse, tho.se of the filaments partlv about

25.5x2.8//?, boaitrichs, partly 25.5-34x4—1.5// microbasic

/)-mastigophors, partly 11.5-12 X 3.5//, microbasic p-niastigophors ?

(onlv two capsules seen), those of the acontia partly 58-67 x 5.6-

6.3// microbasic amastigophors, partly 34-38x2.8//, basitrichs.

Spirocysts of the tentacles 17 x 1.5-35.5x5//.

Colour: Cohunn dirty siilmon or dull flesh-coloured. Tentacles

sometimes pale flesh-coloureil, sometimes orange or salmon,

frequently dark purplish brown often with a darker streak on

KifT. 17. Sagarliogclon verrilli. Sphincter (Insrolf. St. 95).

each side of the base in the paler specimens, flake-white patches
often occur between the ba.scs or at the margin between the outer

tentacles, oral disc usually darker orange brown or purplish
brown with pale and dark brown radii, acontia ])ink coloured

(Vekkill).

Dimensions in expanded state: 2.5-3.5 cm broad and 4 cm

high (teste Verrill), in contracted state about 1.5 cm high and

broad. The largest specimen taken at St. 95 was about 0.9 cm at

the limbus and it-s scapus 0.8 cm long.

Occurrence: Danmark Strait 65°14' X. 30''39' W. 1416 m.

Rottoin temp. 2.1^ (Ingolf expedition St. 95) 2 s])ecimens: North
.\merica: Marthas Vineyard 40'02' N. 70°4r W. 130-150 fms.

(U. S. Fish Comm. St. 1146): 40°05' N. 68°48' W. 174 fms. (U. S.

Fish Comin. St. 1120); teste Verrtll: Nantucket, .Marthas Vine-
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yard and Delaware Bav in many localities 76-640 fms; 39°59'16"

N. 70'18'30" W. 26U fn'is: .3S=21'50" X. 7;r32' W. 193 fnis. (Blake-

exped.)

Exterior aspect: The pedal disc is broad, attachoil to pebbles
or shells, often clasping the tubes of Hi/aliiioecia ar/ijex. The column

is elongated in extended state, the middle part narrower than the

proximal and distal ones, in the contracted state it forms a broad,

low cone, sometimes it is nearly flat. The scapus is provided with

a cuticle and especially in the lower part of the body provided
with tenaculi, which are very distinct when the cuticle is removed.

According to Verrill the scapus of some si)ecimens can be nearly

naked, probably the cuticle of such specimens is lost. Cinclides

are present below the sphincter and in the proximal jiart of the

scapus. The scapulus is naked and longitudinally sulcated in

introverted state of the distal body-end.
The tentacles are slender, acute, the inner consiileniblv longer

than the outer ones, in number up to about 96, in the "Ingolf"-

specimens fewer and hexamerously arranged. More than half the

oral disc is occupied by tentacles. The 2 siphonoglyphs are distinct.

Anatomical description: The ectoderm and mesogloea of

the scapus are of ordinary thickness. The cinclides seem to be prin-

cipallv excavations of the endoderm. The endodermal muscles of

the column are weak, the sphincter rather strong, not .stratified,

reticular in ts upper part, more alveolar in its lower, long and

Fijs;. 18. ScKjartiogeton verriUi. Section of a perfect mesentery of the

first order about in the middle of actinopharyn.x (U.S. Fisli Com.)

usually not occupying half the breadth of the mesogloea and

wholly separated from the endodermal muscles of the column.

The sections of the sphincter of two specimens, the one taken by
the U. S. Fish Conmiission, the other by the Ingolf expedition

(fig. 17), show good agreement.
The longitudinal muscles of the tentacles are ectodermal, at

the ba.se about equally developed on the outside as on tiie inside,

the folds like a palissade, are of about same height as the main

part of the mesogloea. The radial muscles of the oral disc agree
in their appearance with the longitudinal mu.scles of the tentacles,

but are weaker at the insertions of the mesenteries. The ectoderm

of the actinopharyn.Y is rather high and contains numerous nema-

tocysts, the mesogloea is of ordinarv thickness, in exjianded state

of the actinopharynx thin, in the siphonoglyjths thickened.

A .sectioned specimen showed the following arrangement of

the mesenteries; 12 pairs of the first and second order and 6 of

the third were perfect, the other 6 of the third order and those

of the fourth iinjierfect. Counted from the one directive pair the

])airs of mesenteries 1, 2 and i of the thiril order were imperfect
in both halves of the body. The fourth cycle of mesenteries was
almost complete

—the specimen had 92 tentacles. In another

specimen there were also more than 12 perfect pairs. In a third

I'^i;;. 19. Sdijiirtioijetim rerrilU. Section of a directive incseiitcrv and of

a mesentery of tlie third oriler at tlie lowest part of tlie actiniii)lKirvn\

(hiiiolf St. 95).

individual I counted 74 tentacles Init 124 mesenteries at the l)ase.

The longitudinal muscles of the mesenteries form retractors on

the mesenteries of the fir.st, second and third order. The retractors

are strong in the mesenteries of the fir.st and second order, es])ecially

in the former, and kidney-like in their up])er ])art. Also in the middle

of the mesenteries the folds of the retractors are high, in the lower

part the retractors di.sajjpear. I have figured (llgs. 18 and 19) the

retractors of two specimens. The jiarietobasilar muscles reach to

the upper part of the mesenti'ries and form a distinct ofl'set on

the stronger pairs, but their folds are few and low (figs. IS and 19).

The basilar muscles are weak, oral and marginal .stomata jiresent.

acontia broad and vyell develojjed. .VII (or almost alH) mesenteries

are provided with filaments and reproductiye organs. The mesen-

teries of the last cycle are weak .ind have filaments and re]u-oductive

organs in their lowest part. The s])ecies is dioecious.

Sagartiogeton ingolfi t'arlgr.

StKjiirlioijrloii iii(i<il/i n. s)).
( 'ari.i;kk.\ 192S

|i.
2.")9, .301.

Diagnosis: Scapus with a cuticle, probably weak and easily

dcridnous, with scattered weak papillae (tenaculi). Cinclides in
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the prnrintsl j'art "f th*> J«>lv «« well ii« h^low the sphincter.
>; J out almost tlio

»., _ 1 It t«i. MestMiteriivs

im^toJarlv arranged. Perf«H-t pairs of njest'iiteries about 10. The

|,.

' -

rfei't have strong, conrentrated

r iie.s uliiio.st circ'unisfript, and are

I'.
'thiT incsontj'ries art' weak,

„. rit.s. Parietobasilar muscles

t.. -,. Neniatocvst.s ot the st-apus partly 14-19.7x3-5/*,

pr<ina"i» iwv) sort.s of microba.sic aniasti^ophors, partly 9-12.7 x

Kis. 2ft. SnijnrUogcton iiigolfi. Sphincter.

about 1..");/, ha.titrifhs, rommon, these of the t<>ntacle.s partly
2ft.H .V).2 (42) y 4.2-5 // mirrohasic ama.stigophors, partly 22-24 x
2.5/1, ha."itrichs, very sparse, tho.se of the actinopharyn.\ partly
.31 36.7 y 4..5-5.2 /< microbasic amastigophors, partly 25.4-28 X
4.5 5//, probably microbasic p-mastigophors few, partly 24-38 X
.3-3.5 (4)/« ba.sitrichs, common, partly 13-17x2-2.5// basitrichs,

few, those of the filaments partly 29.(>-36.7 x about 4.2// raicro-

ba.iir nma-stiuophors N partly 29.6-33.8 x about 3//, liasitrichs,

portly 21.5-25.4 <4.2//, mirroba.sic p-ma-stigophors, partly 16.2 X
3/1 type?, opaque, few, tho.se of the acontia partly 60-88.8x7-

7.5/4 microbasic ama.stigophorH, partlv 48-62x3.5-4.2// basi-

trirh.s, apirocyst-s of the tentacles up to 43x5-5.5//.

Colour?

Dimensions of two .specimens: Spec. 1) expanded, length
1.5 cm, breadth about 0.5 cm. Spec. 2) contracted, height 1cm
breadth of the pedal disc 1,4 cm, inner tentacles about 0.7 cm long.

Occurrence: Danniark Strait 64°44' N. 32°52' W. ]H3H m.

Temperature at the bottom 1.4' (Ingolf exped. St. 92) 7 specimens.

Exterior aspect: The examples were very badly preserved
and strongly contracted .so that I cannot give anv good descrip-
tion of the species. The column, certainly divisible into scapus
and scapulus as I have observed fragments of a cuticle incrusted

with foreign botlies in a specimen, is according to the state of

contraction conical or cylindrical. In the latter case, when the body
is more expanded, the ba.sal ami distal en<ls are broader than the

middle. Moreover, the column is irregularly wrinkled and forms

small papillae, certainly tenaculi, below the sphincter. On sections

I have found cindides in the proximal part of the body as well as

below the sphincter. The margin is rather distinct.

The tentacles are about 80 in nund>er (2 specimens examined).

Especially the outer tentacles are thin in the expanded .state and
not provided with thickenings at the ba.se. The inner tentacles are

more than twice as long as the outer ones. The oral disc is rather

wide and radially sulcated, about half the disc is devoid of ten-

tacles. The actinopharynx is well <levelope(l and sulcated. 2 well

developed siphonoglyjdis, running out in aboral prolongations,
are present.

-Vnatoniical description: The ectoderm of the column is

high, the endodermal circular mu.scles are rather well developed.
The sphincter is rather strong and not stratified. It occupies
a great part of the mesogloea. The mu.scle meshes are fairly large
and uniformly distributed and separated from each other by
thin mesogloea-balks (fig. 20).

The ania-stigophors of the tentacles are few. The longitudinal
muscles of the tentacles are ectodermal, fairly .strong and arranged
like a palissade. The radial muscles of the oral disc are stronger

Ki^. 21. Sagarliogelon ingolfi. Section of a directive mesentery in the

uppermost part of the body.

and also ectodermal. Their folds are high between the insertions

of the mesenteries and often once branched, at the insertions

of the mesenteries weak. The ectoderm of the actinopharvnx is

rather high and thicker than the ine.sogloea, also in tiic ridges

thin, only in the siphonoglyphs the mesogloea is somewhat thick-

ened.

The mesenteries were irregularly develo])ed in the sectioned

specimen. In the distal part 38 pairs of mesenteries were pre.sent,
in the middle region of the body only 25 pairs and in the lower
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part 37 pairs (the mesenteries at the liinlms, however, nut examin-

ed). On the one side of the two pairs of directives there were 4

perfect pairs, on the other side S^/j, all with strong; muscle pennons.

Marking the perfect mesenteries with P, the other mesenteries

provided with retractors with M, the weaker witli W and the

weakest with w the arrangement of the mesenteries was as follows

(dm: directive mesenteries).

(iiii

PP, WW, WW, WW, PP, inv, WM, wir, PP, irw, WW, irw, PP,
dm

WW, PP, WW, WW, WW, PP, WW, PM, WW, WW, ww, PP, ww,

MM, WW, WM, WW, PP, WW, MM, ww, PP, ww, WW, ww.

Fig. 22. Sagartiogeton ingolfi. Section of a directive mesentery and of

some other mesenteries in the lower part of the body.

In tlie middle of the hoily all ww, e.xce])t those marked with

spaced-out figures, seem to be absent. Also the mesenteries iu

one and the same pair are often not equally developed. Another

individual had about 88 mesenteries at the limbus. The longitud-

inal muscles of the mesenteries are, especially in the perfect

mesenteries, very strong and form concentrated retractors showing
in their distal part a characteristic appearance with a large fold

directed outwards and separated from the main lamella of the

mesenterv. In te.xtfigures 21 and 22, I have figured mesenteries

sectioned through the distal and pro.\imal parts of the body.
The longitudinal muscles are weak inside and outside the retractors

as also in the mesenteries marked with W and w. These latter

mesenteries are fertile, seemingly devoid of filaments and reach

only a short way into the coelenteron. The iiarietoba.silar muscles

are distinct, situated on a fold of the mesogloea in the proximal

part of the body, in the middle they begin to disappear. Oral and

aboral stomata are present. All stronger mesenteries, inclusive

the directives, are fertile, in the sectioned specimen with ovaries.

Several nematocysts were exploded l)ut the exploded shaft

broken into pieces so that it was difficult to clear up the tvpes of

nematocysts. I think, however, that I am right when I interpret
the l)roader and longer nematocysts, having a long shaft, as

amastigo])hors, the other broader with a short shaft as p-ma.sti-

gophors. The amastigophors as well as the basitrichs of the acontia

varied. In an individual the former were 74.7-88x7-7.5//, the

latter 5.5 02 x 3.7-4.2 /(
in two individuals 60 (63)-G6 x 7// resp.

48-53.0 x3..5-4.2/<.

Sagartiogeton flexibilis (Dan.).

PhcUid fk'j-ihilis n. sp. Daxielssen 1890 p. 51, PI. 3 figs. 5-6,
PI. 12 figs. 1-5.

Diagnosis: Pedal disc wide. Scapus with a cuticle incrusted

and well developed, provided with teuaculi. Scapulus with cin-

clides. Sphincter very strong, alveolar-reticular with tendency
to stratification and occupying about two thirds of the breadth

of the mesogloea. Tentacles about 36. Pairs of mesenteries 24

(6 4-6 + 12). Perfect pairs of mesenteries probably 6, with very

strong, strongly concentrated, sometimes kidney-shaped retractors.

Folds of the retractors few but rather much branched. Longitudinal
muscles of the other mesenteries weak. Parietobasilar muscles

weak. Filaments on the mesenteries of the first and .second orders.

The nematocy.sts of the .scapus were 12.7-15.5 x 2.8-3.5/*,
often a little curved, probably microba.sic amastigophors, those

of the tentacles partly 26-29 X 3.5-4 /(,
microbasic amastigophors,

I)artly 17-24 x 2.8//, basitrichs, those of the actinopharynx partly

26.8-28.2x3.5-4//, microbasic /j-mastigophors ?, partly 26-27 x

2.5-2.8//. basitrichs, those of the acontia partly (42 '.) 53-60 x 5.6-

7/1 microbasic amastigophors, partly^ 34-41 x 2.8-3.5//, basitrichs.

Spirocy.sts of tentacles up to about 27 : 4.5//.

('olour: Scapus yellowish-brown, scapulus either almost white

or pale rose-red. Outer tentacles pale red, inner tentacles brown,
at their bases dark chestnut brown. Oral disc strong brown with

a white annulus round the mouth, from which white stripes issue

to the tentacles (teste Daxielssex).

l'"i^'.
-ii. SiKidiiiDgi'loii /Icriliilis. Cinclis.

Dimensions of the spiM'imen taken at station S in contracted

state: Largest breailth of tlu' pcclal ilisc (1.7 cm. height of the co-

bmni 0.1 c-m. hi cxpandrd state 2 cm liii;h (
I )axiki.ssen).

OccurriMirc: Sognefjord, 01' 13' X. ()'30'l<;. 11811m. Teni-

|>erature at the bottom 0.6"" (Norw. N. Atl. I'lxped. St. 1) 1 s]ieci-

men. 01 ()(!' X. 4' 49' K. 300 m. Tem]ierature at the bottom 6.6"

(Xorw. X. Atl. Exped. St. 8) 1 specimen.
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ExtTior rt«p<'tt: The single specimen, examined by me

^. f*. was not well pn-serviJ. It was in same

gi„,. . ....:. .. us the specimen tif-ureil in PI. 12 tig. 2 in

DA.siKUiSK.v'n iM»|>er and undoubtly the same species. The pedal

/'O'-

tentacles are ectodermal. The ectoderm of the aetinopharynx is

higher than the me.sogioea and pigmented.
The perfect pairs of mesenteries were prol)ably 6, as far I can

see (in conformity with Damki.ssk.n). In a .section of about '/g of

the middle part of the body 1 counted 3 perfect mesenteries and

between those, one pair and a single mesentery, 1 pair of the

second and 2 pairs of the third order. Of the latter one pair seems

to be weaker than the other and prol>ably does not reach the di.stal

Itodv-end. The tJ perfect pairs are provided with very strong, high

and often kidney-shaped retractors, the folds of whicii are ratlier

much branched (fig. 25). It is ])roi)able that also some of the

mesenteries of the second order form distinct retractors although

weaker than tho.se of the perfect pairs. In another sectioned

part (see above), containing one |>air of directives, one pair of the

second and two pairs of tiie third order, the one mesentery of the

second cycle was provided with weak but distinct retractors of

the same appearence as those of the first cycle. As also filaments

and reproductive organs are present in the mesenteries of the first

as well as of the second order, there is practically no distinct

difference between the.se mesenteries here. The muscles of mesen-

teries of the third order are longitudinal and weak, the jiarieto-

basilar and ba.silar muscles weak. Daxielssex stated that the 6

perfect pairs of mesenteries were sterile. I cannot confirm this

observation, the perfect mesenteries inclusive the directives were

undoui)tedly ])rovided with testes, which, however, were little

developed. At least certain mesenteries of the second order were

also fertile. The specimen was apparently not full-grown.

The nematocysts were usually not well preserved, only in the

acontia thev were good. Especially it was difficult to distinguish

Fig. 24. Sagartiogeton fleribilis. .'>phincter.

disc is broader than the invaginated di.stal body-end. The scapus

is provirled with a well develo])ed cuticle, incrusted with foreign

l>odies. The tenaculi were distinctly conspicuous only when the

ectwierm of the .scapus had been removed. Then they appeared
as rather close .set papillae. The .scapulus is rather high and prov-

ided with cindides, in the .same .section as the sphincter I have

ob.sorved a distinct cinclis.

The conical tentacles are about 36 in number as far I can .see.

Daxirus.sen- stated that there were 48 tentacles but this number

is certaiidy too great. The tentacles are arrangeil in more than 2

cycles (contrary to the .statement of Daxieus.sen) probably 6 -f 6

-^ 12 4 an incomplete fourth cycle. The oral disc is not broad,

the aetinopharynx rather long and longitudinally sulcated. Prob-

ably there are 2 sipbonoglyphs.

.\natoniical descri])t ion: The rather thick ectoderm of

the jH-dal disc is jirovided with a cuticle. The mesogloea of the

column is rather thick ami thicker than the ectoderm. The ecto-

derm of the .scapulus is rather much macerated and contains nema-

tocysts 17-22 y about 3// in size. In the formation of cinclides

the ertmlerm and the end(Mjerm seem to participate to the .same

extent (textfig. 23). The sphincter is me.sogloeal, very strong with

tendency to .stratification and occupving about two thirds of the

breadth of the me.sogioea (fig. 24). It is alveolar in it.s lower,

more reticular in ita upper part. The longitudinal muscles of the

Fig. 25. Sagartiogeton fiexibilis. Part of a directive mesentery in the

fertile region.

the microbasic p-mastigophors from the amastigophors. In macera-

tion pre|)arations of the ectoderm of the aetinopharynx as well

as of the lilameiits with adjacent parts of the mesenteries I have

found oval nematocysts recalling liolotrichs and a very large

spirocysts 52 x 7
/< undoubtedly foreign capsules, residues of the

food taken (compare Carlorex 1940 p. 50).
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Sagartiogeton abyssorum n. sp.

Diagnosis: Pedal disc wide. Column smooth, possibly without

cinclides. Margin distinct. Sphincter in its upper part reticular,

in its lower alveolar, occupying only half of the thickness of the

me.sogloea. Tentacles between 90 and 100, conical, fairly long,

fewer than the mesenteries at the base, their longitudinal muscles

ectodermal. Actinopharynx longitudinally sulcated. More than
12 pairs of perfect mesenteries. 2 pairs of directiyes. Retractors

of the mesenteries banddike but often more or less separated from

Fig. 20. >>iigaiiiijijciijti ahijssoruni. Sphincter.

the mesenteries, in extreme cases forming a band-like transversal

circumscript formation. Parietobasilar muscles weak but forming
a little shelf. Nematocysts of the column partly 30-36 x 5//, micro-

basic ama.stigophors, partly 19.7-26.8 X 2.8-over 3/^ basitrichs,

those of the tentacles partly 41-50 x about 5.5//, often a little

curved, microbasic amastigophors, partly 22-26x2.8//, basi-

trichs, those of the actinopharynx partly 35-41 X 5.5 (6)//, micro-

basic /)-mastigophors, partly 31-38 X about 3.5 (4)/;, common, basi-

trichs, those of the filaments partly 28.2-41x4.2—5//, microba.sie

p-mastigophors, ]«irtly 11.3-15.5x1.5-2//, basitrichs, those of

the acoutia partly 72-86x6.5-7//, microba.sic amastigophors,

partly 34-55x3-3.5//, partly 15.5-19.7x2//, both basitrichs.

Spirocysts of tentacles up to about 46 •

5/^

Colour unknown.

Size of the best preserved specimen: breadth of

1.5x1.3 cm, height of the body about I ciii.

leilal tlisc

Exterior usj)ect: Both specimens were strongly contracted,
the one very damaged in its upper part. The pedal disc was
l>road anil irregularly folded, that of the damaged specimen
drawn out in two portions, the one considerably longer than the
other. The column wa.s irregularly wrinkled. I cannot decide if

cinclides were ])resent, considering the thickness of the mesogloea
they were jiossiblv alisent.

Anatomical description: The textfigure 26 shows the
structure of the sphincter. The mesenteries were more numerous
at the base than at the margin. Owing to the strong and irregular
contraction of the pedal disc it was very difficult to decide the
exact number of the mesenteries at the base without demolishing
the specimen. In about three fourth of the limbus I counted, how-
ever, about 100 mesenteries, wherefore the number of them may
have been at least 130. The best preserved specimen had 2 pair's
of directives, on the one side of the directive pairs there were 8

perfect pairs, on the other 7^/2: thus in all 17 pairs and a single

mesentery perfect. The retractors of the perfect mesenteries were

very .strong and band-like, their folds high and clo.se .set and partly
richly branched. The muscles issued now directly from the mesen-
teries (textfig. 27 a), now only the inner parts of the retractor

were fastened at the mesenteries while the outer, larger part
formed a special lol)e, now the retractor were joined with the

Fi^'. 27. SaijiiitUxirhiii iilii/ss(in(iii. Transverse section of a perfect.

mesenterial |)air, tlic tliiril Ui<m tlie imi' ilircctivc. in tlie rcL'iciii of the

actinopharynx.

mesentery only with a mesoi

appearance of a circum.scrii)!

direction (textlii;. 27 li).

:loeal lamella giving the retractor

sphincter ilrawn out in transversal

Occurrence: 62°06' N. 19°00' W. 1960 m. Bottom temp. 3.1'

(Ingolf exi)e(l. St. 64) 2 specimens.

Bcniarks: The species is certainly nearly related to .S. nir/olfi

but may be a distinct species because the retractors and the

sphincter show dillerent appearance, and the sizes of the nemato-

cysts are dilTrreiit.
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Sugartiogelon ^Actinothoe) undatus (0. F. Mtill).

I'l. Ill fi?. 15. PI. VI lis. ti.

I
,
O F. Muu.KK 17S.S II

J).
3(» PI. i..i

iij^s. i, :,.

Fartn-it) uiuuii'i -Mull.. .MiL.NE-Ki)\VARL«s 1857 p. 250.

f. ..' r Mull. p. J,.
A.NDKES 18f«3 p. 154.

. Mull. p. p. var. Carlgrex 1893 p. 94 figs. 27—31 ;

IS98 p. 55; 19^)2 p. 59.

\lull.. Stei'HENSox 1935 p. 357, Carlore.v 1940

|>
Vlll !-«.

.^rtiii .
1K-.XIMI Pax 1939 p. 115.

Sagortia i-idutita Mull.! Orsteu 1844 p. 74 ? Lutke.v 1861 p. 191;

p.p. I.EVissEN 1893 p. 396. Blecvau 1914 p. 87.

Diatjno.si.s; Pi'ilai ilLsc wide. Column provided with cinclide.s

in the up|HTinost purt a.t well us at the hase, and usually (always?)

with tenaculi apart from a region below the margin. Margin

distinc-t. Sphincter .strong alveolar with a little tendency to be

r

'

separated from tht endodermal muscles

1.1 band of tlie mesogloea. Tentacles long,

conical up to abnut 170(192 at least originally hexamorously

arrangeil. Longitudinal muscles of tentacles and radial muscles

of oral di.sc ecttnlernud. Actinopharynx with longitudinal ridges

as a rule corresponding to the number of perfect mesenteries.

I'suallv 2 siphoniiglyphs, rarely 1 or 3, aboraliy a little ])rolongcd.

Mes«'nteries hexamerously arraiigeil, l)ut the arrangement in the

region of the actinopharynx usually disturbed by retarding of

certain me»«?nterie8 in their growth. As a rule 2 pairs of directives,

rarelv 3 or only 1. Perfect pairs in varying number up to at least

18 -^ .some .single mesenteries. More mesenteries at the base than

Retractors of the mesenteries baml-Iike, more or

i' •led, rarely circumscript, those of the directives

strongly concentrated to circumscript. Parietobasilar muscles

fairly weak, not forming a shelf, basilar muscles well developed.

All stronger mesenteries iiicl. the directives fertile. Dioecious,
V "vsts of the column partly 14-22x3.5-5//,

I [hors, partly 8.5-17 x 1.5-3 /< basitrichs, those

of the tentacles partly 19-27.5 x 3.5-4.5 /<
microbasic amasti-

pophort, partly 8..")-17 x 1.5-2.5/* basitrichs, those of the actino-

pharynx partly 24-29x3.5-4.2//, microbasic p-mastigophors,

piirtlv 19.7-24x2.5-2.8//, basitrichs, those of the filaments

P-irtly 12-14.5 •; 4.2-5.5 (6) //, i)artly 18.3-29 x 4-5//, both micro-

li.i-u- /)-Miastii;ophors. partly 9.5-17x1.5-3// basitrichs, tho.se of

th>- .icontia partly 34 58 x 5-6.5 (7)//, microliasic amastigophors,

partly 22-31 x (2) 2.5 (2.8)//, basitrichs. Spirocysts of tentacles

up to about 21 X 4.2//.

Colour: Pedal di.sc flesh-coloured. Column flesh- or .salmon-

colourcfi, /li.stally greyish when contracted. The parts which

rf)rTe,spond to the endocoels are coloured by red- or olive-brown

-("its and .stripes forming longitudinal bands. Upper cinclides

surrouniled by a brown annulus, at the jimbus light olive-brown

s[>/)ts indicating cinclides as in vidiintii.s. Tentacles light grey to

almost uncoloured at each side provided with an olive-green, rarely

interrupted line which is thickened at the ba.se of the tentacles and
form a stronger and darker mark. Inside those on the disc at the

in.sertions of the mesenteries 2 darker marks which, together with

the former, take form of an indistinct B mark when the tentacles

and oral cli.se are somewhat contracted. Oral di.sc black-brown,

grey-white, flesh- or orange-coloured. The parts of the oral disc

which correspond to the stronger endocoels are often provided
with opaque white or yellowish-white almost scpiare spots situated

about in the middle of the disc. Insertions of the mesenteries on

the oral disc white, ochre or orange. Sometimes the directive

parts are otherwi.se coloured than the other part of the disc and
then ii.snally white. Sometimes the oral disc is cros.sed by a black

band lying more or less at right angles to the directive plane (see

Stephen.mon's figure of Actinolhac nnguiroma 1935 PI. XXI fig. 2).

Acontia vellowi.sh-brown.

Sizes of two well preserved, large specimens 1) length 2.5 cm,
breadth at the ba.se al>out 2 cm 2) length 1.5 cm, breadth at the

base 3 cm. The longest individual seen by myself was, when liv-

ing and well expanded, 4 cm long, at the limbus and margin 3 cm

broad, in the middle of the body 2 cm; the iimer tentacles were

al)out 3 cm long (Carujuen 1893).

Occurrence: Norway: Trondheimfjord, Bergenfjord 32 m;

Oslofjord, Hallanilspollen. Skagerak: IJohusliin, Kosterfjord be-

tween Hunnii och Stiirsholm 4 7 m. (Oldevig & Klias.son); be-

tween Salti) Itank and (iulskiir (scapus incrusted with sand)

10 m (Wahrlierg & Klia.sson); i)etween the mainland and Tjernii

(Wahrberg & Eliasson); Korno-Brandskiiren 30 m; Gullmaren-

Bjiirkhoim 26 m, Strommarne, Skathohnen 7 m (Carlgren).

Kattegat: Stigfjord 12-16 in (Carlgren, Gustafson, Molaiuler);

Koon. Marstrand 38-20 m (Lagerberg); mouth of Gota river

(\Vahri)erg & Oldeviu); Frederikshavn (Feddersen, Carlgren);

E. S. E. of Frederikshavn 23-26 m; N. of Borrebjerg bank

8 m (Kramp); 3 miles E. to N. of Sseby 11 m (Thor expd.);

Limfjord, Livo Bredning N. of Fur (Spiirck); Kungsbackafjord
15 m ("Akka" St. 3); off Kungsbackafjord 16 m (-Akka" St. 37);

S.S.W. of Nordsti) ("Akka" St. 17); W. of Middelgrund 25 m
(Akka" St. 166); S. of Anholt 26 m ("Akka" St. 163); N.W. of

Hallands Viidero ("Akka" St. 153); Vadero-Bastad 13.5 fms;

Vaderii, Sandhamn 10 fms (Lonnberg); Lysegruud (Mortensen);

N.N.W. of Lyscgrund ("Akka" St. 164); S.\V. of Hes.seli. ("Akka"
St. 159); off AaLsgaarde 10-15 fms (Kramj)); Helleba;k; the

Sound, Snekkersten 17-21 ni; Samsii (.Jacol)sen); Store Belt

(Winther); FicnO, Middelfart (Lutkeu); Koldingfjord 22 m (Carl-

gren); IBay of Kiel (Mobius)? I have not seen any specimens
from this locality.]

Exterior aspect: As far as I can remember all individuals

from Bohusliiu I have seen in living state were provided with

tenaculi. Thus, the column was divisible into .scapus and scapulus.

Many preserved specimens from different localities had also tenaculi,

onlv a few, badly preserved individuals seemed to lack then, but

sections of some of them showed that there were at least traces of

such formations present. Therefore I think that the presence of

tenaculi is characteristic of the typical undata. Usually the scapus
is covered with mud, if the mud is partly removed the tenaculi

show an apjicarance of rounded spots covered with a cuticle (figs. 15,

16 PI. III). When the scapus is wholly deprived of its investment

the tenaculi project in form of papillae on the scapus. Rarely
other objects than mud are stuck to the scapus. I have, however,

seen two individuals, the investment of which consisted of only
small grains of sand. Sections of the tenaculi show another appear-

ance than that in other parts of the sca])us ectoderm (PI. \'I fig. 6).

Two tenaculi are visible in the figure, their ectoderm is probably
at least partly chitinized as seen more distinctly in sections of

other individuals. In the figured ectoderm that of the tenaculi is

fairly high, in .sections of tenaculi of other individuals consider-

ablv thinner than the other ectoderm. In the ectoderm of the

scapus parasites similar to those mentioned in S. vklualus (see

below) have often been found. The cinclides seem to be some-

times ectodermal but more usually endodermal. Of 8 cinclides ex-

amined in three specimens 6 were evaginations of the endoderni,

in one cindis the ectoderm and endoderm took part to about

same extent, the 8th cindis was almost wholly lined by ectoderm.

The number of tentacles seem never (or rarely?) to reach 192.

One large specimen had 170 tentacles but 192 mesenteries at the

ba.se, another 122 tentacles and 96 pairs of mesenteries at the

limbus. 96 mesenteries were present in the whole animal but as

the tentacles were 122 it is clear that the younger mesenteries

grow from the margin as well as from the limbus, though the

latter develop earlier than the former. The mesenteries are cer-

tainly arranged after a hexamerous jilan, but as of the youngest,

stronger mesenteries the one mesentery is often perfect, its partner

imperfect and some of them are retarded in their development
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the arrangement seems irrej^ular. Usually there are 2 jiairs of

directives, rarelv 1 or 3. Of 27 examined individuals from 8tigfjord

and Gullmaren 25 had 2 pairs of directives and 2 oidy 1 pair. Of

6 individuals of a collection attached to a shell of Oslrea, 3 had 2

pairs of directives, 2 1 pair and 1 individual 3 pairs of directives.

The number of perfect mesenteries varies. I liave dissected 6 speci-

mens with 2 pairs of directives. The number and arrangement of

the perfect mesenteries were in 1) 18 pairs and 2 single mesenteries-

d (directive pair) 8
'/.j

in d S'/j
-

2) 18 pairs and 1 single mesentery-
d 8 d 8^/2

- in 3) 15 pairs and 1 single mesentery -d 7 d 6V2
- in

4) 13 pairs and 2 single mesenteries - d (P'o d 5V2
- i" 5) 16 pairs

perfect
- d 7 d 7 - in (>) 13 pairs and 2 single mesenteries - d 6^4

d 5^/,,. A specimen from (iulliiiiiri'ii with I ])air of directives had

If) pairs and 2 single mesenteries jjerfect. Three specimens from

the shell of Ontrea had the following number of jierfect mesenteries

1) 15 pairs and 2 single mesenteries - d 3^/2 d 3^/2 d -
2) pairs

and 4 single mesenteries - d 2-/> d 2^/.2
-

3) 6 ]iairs and 3 single

mesenteries d 5^/2. The specimens 2 and 3 were small ami, however,

not sectioned in the uppermost part of the actinoiiharynx where-

fore the statement of the nundier of perfect mesenteries is some-

what uncertain.

I have examined the neniatiu'vsts of the acontia in 46 speci-

mens almost all from Stigfjord in Bohusliin, in 15 specimens the

length of some amastigophors were more than 50 «, in a single

acontia up to 58//, the average length of all was 46.38//. The

basitrichs of the acontia have been measured in 32 specimens,
the average length was 25.9//.

var. anguicomus (Price).

For literature and synonyms see Stephe.xsox 1935 p. 355. Also

Aetiiiothoi} (ui(/ii/co)ii(i Price Pax 193t') p. 1 1 i fig. 139.

Stephenson has (1935) given a summary of this form which

he regards as a di.stinct species, however admitting that it may
be identical with undata. Of course it is very difficult to decide if

the one is a variety of the other or whether both are distinct spe-

cies. I have seen living mujuicomns in Helgoland and in Denmark

(8. of Esbjerg and Hirtshals) and have also examined a specimen
from Plymouth. The small differences between the two forms are

to mv mind 1) uiulatiis is provided with tenaculi on the column,

anguicomus has a smooth column 2) anguicoiiius grows larger than

undatus 3) the colour of aiigiiicoDius varies more than that of

widatus. I have seen aitgnicoiiius in Helgoland the colour of which

recalls that of vidualu.s. On the other hand both forms have some-

times the same black transverse band on the disc. The acontia too

seem to have same colour in both 4) uvdaliin has, though rarely,

3 directive pairs or onlv 1. In nnguicomus I have found only 2

directive pairs. Too few specimens of nnguicomus, however, have

been examined to decide whether this is a real difference. Of the.se

differences onlv the first seems to nie important. But as I have

shown that the usually smooth lacernlus sometimes has tenaculi,

and the anatomy of undatus and anguicoittns agree well, it is to my
mind be.st to regard miguicouius as a variety of undatus or vice

ver.sa but as the latter is the older name the .species must be called so.

I have examined some individuals as to their anatomy which

is imperfectlv known. The sphincter of two large specimens
sectioned (from Helgoland an<l Plvnioutli) showed same appear
ance. Tt was principally reticular and sejiarated from the endo-

dermal nm.scles of the column bv a thin stri])e of the mesogloea.
10 sjiecimens (7 from Helgoland, 1 from Plvmouth and 2 from

Hirtshals) had 2 pairs of directives. The nundier of perfect pairs

of mesenteries seems always to be more than 12. One indivi<lual

from Plymouth had 18 pairs and 2 single mesenteries perfect
- d

(directives) 9Y2 fl
T^/-t- Four specimens from Helgoland had the fol-

lowing number of perfect pairs 1) 20 pairs and 2 single mesenteries

d 91/2 '1 9V2
-

2) 20 pairs
- d 9 d 9 -

3) 18 i.airs and 3 single

me.senteries - d 9^/2 d 7% - 1)11 p.iirs ;ind I single mesentery
d 6 d 6Y2! this specimen was small ami not ferUlc. All .stronger

mesenteries iiirl. the directi\-es an- fertile. The retractors and the

parietoliasilar muscles showed the .same apjiearance as those of

the ty])ical undatus. The nematocvsts of the column were j)art!v

17-19x3.5//, microbasic amastigophors, partly 8.5-15.5x1.5-

2.8//, basitrichs. those of the tentacles partiv 17-22.6 x about

3.5-4//, rnicrnbasic amastigophors, partly 12.7-17x1.5-2.8//,
basitrichs, thos(> of the actinopharynx partly 22.6-25.5 x 4.2 (5)//,

microl)asic //-mastigophors, jiartly 19.7-22.6x2.5-2.8//, basi-

trichs, those of the filaments jwrtly 12 14 x 3.5-5//, partiv 22.6-

26.8x3.5-4.2//. both microbasic /)-nia.stigo))hors. ])artly 11.3-

13x2//, few, basitrichs, tho.se oi' the acontia partly 39.5-50.8 x
5-5.5//, niicroba.sic ama.stigoph(irs, partly 22-26.8x2.5-2.8//,
basitrichs (all information of the nematocvsts from a large sjteci-

nien from Plymouth, the nematocvsts of the tentacles, however,
measured in a large specimen from Helgoland). The microbasic

amastigophors of the ;icoiitia varied between 34 and 51// (average
size of all 40.65//) in IS specimens, the Ijasitrichs between 21 and

29// (average size of all 24.6//) in I'l specimens. The average size

of the nematocvsts of the acontia was som.ewhat smaller than in

the typical undatus. Is is to be noted, however, that a large pro-
iiortion of the tnujuiroinus examined were small.

Sagartiogeton (Actinothoe) viduatus ((). F. Miill).

.lilniid ridiiata n. sj). (.). F. iltiLLKR 1776 p. 231. 17.^S p. :;i PI. tj3

figs. 6 -S; R.vntKE 1843 p. 146; 8ars 1S57 p. 11 1 ; M.iitkeii 1861

p. 194.

A. Isiuiuaca ridiuilu Kmrexbep,i; 1834 p. 34 ; M')rste(l IS II p. 74.

Paniclis'. riduiitii ,Mull. p. j).
MiLNE-EliWARD.s 1857 p. 250.

C'l/Jista ruluatd Midi. p. \>.
Andres 1883 p. 359.

Sagartia rulniita (). F. Miill. Petersen 1892 p. 172, 176: Carl-

cren 1893 p. 88 PI. 4 fig, 2. PI. 6 figs. 7, S, textfig. 26; Griei;

1913
|i. 143; Blecjvad 1914 p. 86 p.p.; Broch 1927 p. 6.

Actinothoe riduata Miill. Stephenson 1935 p. 342; Pax 193f')
]).

115

fig. 138; t'ARLCREN 1940
]..

41 fig. XIII 6-11.

?A. filijorniis n. sj).
Rapp 1829 p. 57 PI. Ill figs. 2, 3; Sars 1835

ji.
3.

Diagnosis; Pedal di.sc wide. Column smooth, always without

tenaculi, with cinclides in its upper part as well as at the lindnis.

Up])er cinclides (ectodermal invaginations) irregularly arranged
in ntimber 0-3 from each endocoel of the three oldest cycles. At

thr liml)us 1-3 cinclides from the oldest endocoeis. S])hincter

ordinarilv develo]ied, extended, filling u]) about half of the

me.souloea, reticular to alveolar, wholly sejiarated from the endo-

dermal nniscles of the column. Tentacles conical, thin, long, in

extended state considerablv longer than the cohnnn, regularly

hexamerously arranged in nundier up to 192. .\ctino|iharynx with

numerous longitu<linal ridges. Always 2 siplionogly]ihs without

aboral jiroloniiations. Pairs of mesenteries u]) to 192, hexamerously

arranu'ed, 2 ''> i\'cles |ifrfect. 2 ])airs of directives. The youngest

C'vcle oidv in the distal and |iroxinial [)arts. Retractors of the me-

senteries dilTnse with ordinary high folds, in the reuion of the

actinopharvnx situated in the middle of the inesenti'ries. Retrac-

tors of the directives stronger than those of the other me.senteries

ami situ.-ited especiallv in their U]i])er part I'lo.se to the aetiiio]iha-

rynx. Parietoliasilar muscles fairly weak, liasilar muscles distinct.

At least the three first cvcles of mesenteries with filaments, acontia.

and gon.-ids. .\idntiii thick. Never asexual reproduction, Nemato-

cvsts of ihi' columii paitl\- (22) 21 27 I 1.5//. microbasic

amastigophors, partly 10 19 -l.o over 2.5//. basitrichs, those

of the tentacles partly (20) 22 26 (-9) X about 3,5//. microba,sic

amastigo])hors, partly 15.5 19 - about 2.8//, those of the actino-

pharynx partiv 22 21 ">' I 1.5//.
microbasic /i-mastigophors. partly

14-26 X 2 2.5 /(, basitrichs, those of the filaments partly 17-20 X
-I //, partly 21-27 x I 5//, both microbasic //-mastigophors. ])artly

13-15 X almost 2//. basitrichs. tho.se of the acontia partly 34-62 x

5.5-6.5// microbasic amastigophors, ])artly 22 29 x about 2,5//,

basitrichs. .Spirocysts of tentacles up to about 23
//.

4
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Colour: The colour of this Hpocies hIiows liunlly any vuriatioii.

T
'

•-
lorrespoiiiliiif; to the

A. till- instTtioiis of the

r -h, >urrouii<lt'<l l)v un olivc-

u .. . .; ;;..:. ...L flit, at i-ueh siile jjroviileil

'.« to brownish longitudinal line somewhat broadeneii

.1

' '

Oral ilisr whitish grey with the in-

;!e or iK-hre-coioureil. Within the base

-^iiniluiiar spot of same lolimr as the

1; • an aiinulu.s of 12 24 o]iaque grev,

whit«*, or yellowisli-whito spotti corresponding to the endocoels

alHiUt in the middle lietween the inner tentacles and the actino-

phArvnx. The dirwtives s|)ots sometimes stronger coloured than

f Vctinopharynx greyish or yellowish-white. Gonads
tl.

Sise in strongly extended state: Column 5 cm long and 1.5 cm
broad. I'sually the size is smaller. Tentacles at lea.st as long as

the column.

Occurrence: Norway: Trondheimfjord, Eidsbotn on Zoslera;

Hellesund on Zoflera (Renzon): Florii, Manger (teste Sars): Hjelte-

fjonl on Zoxlera (Carlgren): Hardaiigerfjonl on Zostera (teste Grieg);
I i'

'

iiiin on Zostera (teste Broch); Dnibak on

/ .1 others). Sweden: Gullniuren: Viideruar on

Z'ftirn |( arlL'ren and others). Ko.sterfjord, Rassii on Zostera

(WahrlnTg k Kliasson). Denmark: Limfjord: Nykobing; Livo

Hretining on Zostera (Carlgren); off Glyngorc 23 ni (Kramp). Hol-

!'
' *' '

11 Zostera (Petersen). Kattegat without distinct locality

(I' Iswfjord (.Morten.seii). The species lives usually on

/ • can acciilentally occur on other object-s in the vicinity
c: / • ra banks. Sometimes it can be found on floating Zostera

far from the banks.

Exterior aspect: The exterior of the species has been de-

scribed by myself in 1893. The always smooth column is usually
conical and extended along the Zostera, rarely pillarlike. As to the

upfM-r cinclides which are principally invaginations of the ecto-

ilerm, their arrangement varies. In a large specimen I have
note<l the following grouping of the cinclides from the three oldest

di di

cycles of endocoels: 0, 2, 2, 2, 3, 1, 2, 3, 3, 2, 3, 1, 1, 2, 2, 0, 2, 1, 3,

1.2, 1.3. 2 (di: directive endocoels). At the base one ciuclis, some-
times 2 or 3 issue from the older endocoels.

Anatomical description: .see Cari.hre.n" 1893. As to the

cinclides situated at the base, they .seem priiicipallv to be invagina-

Fig. 28. Sagnrtii>yloii vidiiatuf. .Section of a rinclis at the limbiis.

tions of the ecto<lerm, though the evapinafion from the endoderm
here are stronger than in the upjier cinclides. 1 cannot decide with

certainty if the ecfo«leriiial channel continues in the endodermal
one. though there are hint« of it in some sections (textfig. 28).

At any rate we have to do at least with praeformed cinclides. In
the ect<Mlerm of the column sometimes encysted parasites, probably
gregarines, occur (texttig. 29). They were situated about in the
middle of the ectoderm or somewhat approached to the mesogloea.
As in other species of Sagartioijeton the younger mesenteries grow
from the base upwards as well as from the margin downward, but
the mesenteries at the base seem to arise a little earlier than those

Fig. 29. Sagartiogeton viduatus. Encysted Gregarines in the ectoderm
of the column.

at the margin. The retractors of the non-directives are band-like,
in the directives concentrated and in the region of the actinopha-
rynx situated clo.se to it. The acontia are thick. The sj)ecies is

{lioecious, the male and female gonads are ripe at the end of
.June in Rohusliin. The species never propagates asexually, but

pieces of the ba.sal part regenerate easily (see Carlgren 1904, 1909).

Remarks: The species is not identical with Sagarlia i-iduafa

of GossE (see also Stephexsox 1935 p. 357). Also the .species
mentioned by Schulze (1875), Hartlauh (1894) and Pax (1928)
from Helgoland is not our species but anguicomus. The liduala

too from Bulk (.MoBif.s 1873) and from other coasts of Geriiiaiiv

is proi)ai)ly not this species. This is also the case with the species
mentioned by (k.sTED 1844 and Lutkex 1861 from the Sound.
It is, however, possible that viduatus at these times was present
there because w^e must always take into account that the fauna
has changed from time to time in such an area as the Sound.
Also the individuals enumerated by Levix.sex 1893 from Danish
waters were not viduatus. It is likely that the species shortly de-

scribed by Rai'p 1929 as A. filijormis n. sp. and noted by Sars
1835, is this species although the figures are not good: but the

species undoubtly had cinclides.

Sagartiogeton (.-\ctinothoe) laceratus (Dal.).

I'l. Ill li-. 13.

For literature and synonyms see Stephenson 1935 p. 347. Also

Sagartia undata (0. F. M.j Loxxberg 1898 p. 55, 1902 p. 59 p. p.
Actiiwthoe lacerata Dal. Pax 19.35 p. 124 fig. 118: Carlokex 1940

p. 41 fig. XIV 1 5.

Diagnosis: \ relatively small species. Pedal disc broad and
undulated in connection with the a.sexual reproduction. Column

usually smooth but sometimes with weak teiiaculi distributed

over the most part of the column. Cinclides in the upper part of
the column not numerous, absent at the limbus, principally
endodermal evaginations. Sphincter strong, alveolar to reticular,

separated from the endodermal mu.scles of the column by a thin

band of the mesogloea, at its jiroximal end not pointed. Tentacles

fairly long but shorter than those of viduatus and undatus, coni-

cal, in number up to about 140-150, usually considerably fewer,

hexamerously, -sometimes octomerously or decamerou.sly arranged.
2, rarely 3 siphonoglyphs. Perfect pairs of mesenteries typically
12 with concentrated diffuse retractors. Parietobasilar muscles
weak, i)asilar mu.scles di.stinct. Asexual reproduction by laceration

("constriction"). Development of the mesenteries in the lacerated

pieces biradial. Acontia well developed, thick. Neraatocysts of
the column partly 19-25 x about 3.5//, often curved, microbasic

amastigophors, partly 14-18 x (2) 2.5//, basitrichs, those of the
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tentacles partly 22-29 ,< 4-4.5 (5) //, inierohasic amasti<,'ophors,

partly (14) 19-22 (28) X 2.5
/(, basitrichs, those of the actinopha-

rynx partly 26-29x3.5-4.5/; microbasic /j-inastisophors, partlv

(22)23-27x2.5-3/;, basitrichs, those of the filaments partly
10-13 X 4-4.5/;, partly 22-26 x 4-4.5//, both microba.sic /j-masti-

gophors, partly 11-15 x 1.5
/<, basitrichs, those of the acontia

partlv 36-60x4-5.4// microbasic amastigophors, partlv 21-31 x

2-2.6// basitrichs. Spirocysts of tentacles up to about 24x4//.

Colour: I have noted the foUowiui; colours in some specimens:
Column white with pale l)rown-re(l lonjiitudinal bands. Cinclides

white. Tentacles in expanded state greyish with 5 grey to yellowish-

(•.\kka" St. 74); W. of Morup 46 m ("Akka" St. Iii3); S.W. of

(Jaltabiick 30 m ("Akka" St. 131): S.W. of Store Middelgrund
33 m ("Akka" St. I7S): S.W. of Lv.segrund 35 fms (Mortenseii):
Hellebsek (Kram]i). The Sound: S.W. of Sofiero 26-32 m (Liinn-

berg), Raa 16 fms (Loniiberg).

Exterior aspect: The pedal di.sc is wide and tvpieallv

strongly undulated (fig. 13 PI. Ill) in connection with the asexual

reproduction by constriction. Marv Stephen.sox (1925 j). 891)
characterises the species (coccuiea) "among other things i)v its

lacerate basal outline and constant habit of asexual reproduction

by basal fragmentation". Whether this habit is constant is question-

Fig. 30. Sagniiiu(jii()ii Incernfiis. Scliematical airansement nf mesenteries in iacerateil pieces.

white cross-bands. On the inside of the tentacles a brown

longitudinal line and a more or less distinct dark l.irown B spot
at the base. Oral disc dark brown with yellowish radial lines or

yellowish-white with dark lirown radial stri])es. One individual

with a brown annulus around the mouth (specimens from Rotwold

bay, Trondheinifjord).
—Column pale salmon red with brick-red

longitudinal band sometimes appearing as spots, tentacles greyish
with 2 or 3 white or yellowish-white transverse bands, between

the.se an area of lilac especially distinct in contracted state. B

spots distinct at the base of the inner tentacles, lirown, on the

outer tentacles at same place a brown band. Oral di.sc paler or

darker with yellowish, in the outer parts orange-coloured insertions

of the mesenteries. Often 6 more or less marked, orange-coloured
radial bands. Actinopharynx pale, little shading in orange (speci-
mens from Oullmaren). See further GossE (1860 Saijurtia coccinen)

and Stephenson (1935).

Dimensions: Diameter of base up to 1.5 cm. Largest well

preserved specimen length 2.2 cm, oral disc about 2 cm. According
to Stephenson the di.sc and the tentacles can reach 3 cm, and the

hight of expanded animal 2.2 cm or more. The Scandinavian

individuals are usually smaller.

Occurrence: Norway: Foldenfjord 9-27 m (Sot-Ryen);

Trondheinifjord, Rotvolds Bay 100-10 m (Carlgren); He Bay
50 m (Petersen); Elandwaagen 6-15 m; Foseuwaagen 25-30 ni;

Sodenes 100 m (Mortensen); Bjugnbotn 5-40 m; Rissen 15-13 m
((3.stergren). Driibak, Skibkalla 30 m (Broch). Sweden: Bohusliin

Striimstadfjord 8-15 m; N.W. of Xord Koster 30 m; Kosterfjord
between Flatskiir and Danielkummel 25-50 m; 1/2 '"'1'^ S.W. of

Kloyskar, 35 m (Wahrberg & Eliasson); between Gaveskar and

Knippelholmen 11m (Wahrberg & Oldevig); Styrsii 35 fms.

Andsiiholmen (Olsson); Korno-Brandskar 30 m; Gullmaren ofT

Langegap 35 m; ofE Lysekil 60 m; Bjiirkholmen (Carlgren);

Bonden-Tova; Stigfjonl (Carlgren & Gustafs.son, Molander);

Kattegat: Frederikshavn S.E. of Hirt.sholm 14 fms (Carlgren); 6

miles E.S.E. of Frederikshavn 23 m (Kramp); west coast of L»s6
Channel 36 m (Kramp); La>so Channel 35-45 m (Carlgren); Kungs-

backafjord 27 m, 25 m ("Akka" St. 6, 7); W. off TWisiriv 51m

aide though as a rule it is so. The colunm is as a rule smooth, some-

times, however, provided with weak tenaculi in most part of it. —
I have seen several individuals from dift'erent localities in Bohus-

liin and at Frederikshavn having such formations. Stephenson

(1929 p. 128 and 1935) has referred PhcUin pictn Gosse to A.lacerata.

According to Gosse (1860) this sjiecies was provided "with a very

thin membranous epidermis" extending about half-wav uj3 the

column. Perha})s it was a larerata furnished with tenaculi. Ste-

phenson (1935) mentions, however, that he never has observed

any tenaculi in the British individuals of lacerata.

In the upper part of the column there are few cinclides present,

usually only one, sometimes two communicating with the older

endocoels. At the base cinclides seem to be absent. The tentacles

are usually hexamerously, sometimes octomerously, decamerously
or irregularly arranged. Their numiier varies considerably but

seems never to reach 192. In a very large individual I coimted 75

tentacles in about the half of the animal. Usually they are fewer

than 100. They are considerably shorter than tho.se of ridualuii

and luidaliis also in extended state. The actinopharynx is long-

itudinally ridged, the si])honogly))hs, usually 2 rarely 3, are well

developed. The size of the species is smaller than that of ridiiatu.'i

and ui)(Jati(.<.

Anatomical description: The arrangement of the mesen-

teries is as a rule hexamerous but sometimes octomerous or deca-

merous. The arrangement varies so much that it seems as if never

a single directive ])air slundd be present in this species. Of 26 spe-

cimens examined from different localities 21 had 2 ])airs of direc-

tives svmmetricallv or almo.st symmetrically situated, 2 individuals

were also pn]\ided with 2 such pairs but separated from each

other onlv b\- a
|icrt'ei't

common |i,nr. 3 specimens had 3 jiairs of

directives, in 2 of tiiese two pairs of directives were situated as in

the latter specimens, the third pair was al)OUt o)i])osite the two

others, in the third specimen the three directive jiairs were more

s\iiini<'t licallv arranged. The difference in this resjiect between

hinidliis and Siii/iniid cleginis. which latti'r s]>ecies often has only

a single directive jiair, is certainly correlated with the different

mode of asexual reproduction in the two s|>ccies. In ilcijinis new

4*
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ii,.!ivi.lii.il-, .iriM- by teariii;! of pifcea from the liiiibus as in .VWri-

• l at III artificial pitfos of Sayartiofjelun vidualus
''•--'

ill thfsf siHH-ios old mesenteries pa.Hs

uikI a.s a rule only one development
Dm the other hand, in

; .miplete destruction of

the < Ties in the lacenited piece Iwfore it separates from

thr 1 III Aifiltisui diaphana (C'aru;rex HI04) by which

two ' .'•« thn-*' development «ones arise. I have sectioned

';. Fi(;. 30 shows the nrranye-

.

• the level of the actinopha-

rvnx. In the s|M-«'iiiieii
of liy. Ji^a, 12 mesenteries were pre-

wnt, tt of which were perfect and biradially arrunned. In a fourtli

pie«-e the ilevelopiiient of the mesenteries has Kone a little further

!.- of the two not asyininetrically arninfjed directives,

i.T siib- it is retarded (tij;. .'JO b). A fifth piece was a

tiniiphiirviifies tuit coinnioii directives (fi{£.3(>c)

,_i . ^ firowth of a tentacle in the directive plane

(see C'arl<;bex Ut04 figs. 1. 2 PI. 1). 3 other pairs had fewer mesen-

teries than thos«' drawn in fig. 30 a but even these pieces showed

a birutliul di-velopinent ty|H> but the one development zone was

retanled. llv the concurrence between the development zones in-

asmuch the one can be retarded in its development I think that

all arrangements ileviating from the hexamerous type can be ex-

plaine«l. The nuinlier of perfect pairs varies a little, typically

12 j»airs are jx-rfect, sometimes they are fewer, sometimes more

numerous. I have, however, not found more than 14 perfect pairs

arranniil d (directives), f), d 1 d 5. The retractors of the perfect

[Kiirs are iliffuse, with usually high folds but fairly concentrated,

es[MTially those of the directives in the region of the actiuopharynx.
The jwrietobasilar muscles are weak, the basilar muscles distinct.

The size of the neiiiatocysts of the acontia is summed up from 15

indivirluals apart from those the neiiiatocysts of which have been

measured by .Stei'IIE.nso.v, the size of the other nematocysts only

from a few specimens.

Sagartiogeton tubicolus (Dan. & Koren.).

I'l. IV liL's. J. :>.

I'hdlin tuhicola n. sp. KoRES and Dasiel.ssen 1877 PI. 9 figs. 1, 2.

Diagnosis: Pedal disc very broad. Column cylindrical or

mon- conical, more or less di.stinctly divisible into .scapus and sca-

pulus, the former with an ea.sily deciduous cuticle and with very
small, .s<-attered tenaculi. Cinclides in the sca])ulus below the

sphincter ami in the lowest part of the body. Sphincter long,

strong, alveolar-reticular, in its upper part reticular. Tentacles

up to about IIS of ordinary length, the inner longer than the

outer ones, generally fewer than the mesenteries and irregularly
1- Longitudinal muscles of tentacles and radial niu.scles

. ecto<lermal. I'siiallv one well develo])eil sijilionoglyph,

rap'ly two. .•Vctinopiiarynx long. Mesenteries generally more

numerous in the proximal than in the distal part of the body.
.\ variable number of [lerfect mesenteries. Commonly one pair of

directives. Retractors of the perfect mesenteries diffuse but more

or le.Hs concentrated, fairlv .strong to .strong. Parietobasilar muscles

sitiiate<l on a thick -fold of the mesogloea. Stronger mesenteries,

incl. the directives, fertile. Nematocyst,s of the column partly
13.1 -.32.4 •: 5.6 (•>)// microbasic ania.stigophors, partly 10-22.6 x

l..>3..T/», basitrichs, tho.se of the tentacles partly 2't-41 x4.2-

5.6/1, microbasic amastigophors, partly 19.7-24x2.5-2.8//, ba.si-

frirhs, those of the actiuopharynx [partly 28.2-42x4.2-5.6//,

probably microba.sic /)-mastigophors, partly 19-27 y 4.2 5// micro-

basic p-mastigophors, jiartly 25.4-32 X 2..5-2.8// basitrichs, those

of the filanient.s partly 24-43 '• 4.2-5.6 (6)// microbasic /i-masti-

gophors?, partly 1 1.3-19.7 x 3..5-4. 2 (5)//, microbasic /)-masti-

gophors, partly 10-14.1 x I. .5 2//. basitrichs, those of the acontia

partly 41-82 > 5.6-almost 7//, microbasic ania.stigophors, partly
3H-.53 X 3.5-4.2//, basitrichs. Spirocysts of tentacles up to 35 x 5//.

Colour according to Koren and Danielssen: Column carna-

tion red, oral disc rosy red with lighter radial stri])es, tentacles

ro.sy red. The actiuopharynx of some specimens from Stjeruoysund
and Roglisund was light red-brown in alcohol.

Size of the well preserved specimen from Hjeltefjord. IVdal

disc 1 X 0.7 cm, oral disc 0.7 cm, height of the column 1.8 cm.

The largest specimen from Stjernoysuiid was l.Scm high and broad,

the smallest one 0.4 cm high and its ])edal disc 0.6 cm, the largest

specimen from Kognsund was about 1.4 cm high (introverted)

and its pedal di.sc 1.8 x 1 cm, the smallest one 0.35 cm high and

its pedal disc 0.7 X 0.5 cm.

Occurrence: Norway: Korsfjord at Bergen about 397 m
(test* Daniei-ssex and Koke.s); Hjeltefjord at Bergen, Bratt-

holmen, depth unknown. 1 specimen on an A,scidian; Finniarken,

Skarv.skjaer, Stjeruoysund 300-350 m (Gunnerus exp. 1929), some

specimens: Rognsuud, N.E.-point of Stjernoy, 200-350 m, on

shells of lialtiiiiix liameri (Gunnerus exp. 1929), some specimens.

Descri]itioii of the specimen from Hjeltefjord.

Exterior as])ect: The column was broader at the base than

in the distal part. The lower part formed a .scapus provided with

scattered tenaculi and a cuticle easily deciduous and incrusted

with foreign bodies. The tentacles were short, the inner longer
than the outer and 72 in number. Danielsse.n and Korex (1877)

noted that their species had 48 tentacles, but on the figure 2 PI. 9,

there were 58 tentacles figured. The oral disc was fairly broad,

the actiuopharynx very long and provided with numerous long-

itudinal ridges and furrows.

Anatomical descriiit ion: The ectoderm of the scapus had

numerous gland cells. In tiie tenaculi the ectoderm was consider-

ably lower but the cuticle .stronger than in the interjacent parts.

Owing to imperfect preservation I cannot describe the structure of

the tenaculi, but there is no doubt that we have to do with such

formations. The ectoderm of the scapulus showed the same struc-

ture as that of the scapus but was devoid of a cuticle. The numerous

cinclides, being, as it seems, concentrated in an aiiiiulus between

the scapus aii<l the sphincter, were principally evaginations from

Fig. 31. Saijnrtiogeton tubicolus. Section of sphincter in its aboral pait.

the endoderm, sometimes also the ectoderm took part a little

in the formation of the cinclides. Also in the lowest part of the

.scapus where tenaculi seem to be absent—this part was not in-

cru.sted— there were cinclides, principally invaginations of the

ectoderm. The mesogloea of the column was fairlv thick, in the

uppermost part of the body, however, attenuated. The sphincter
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was long and occupied tlic most part of the scapulus. It seems to

he somewhat reticuhir in its upper part (the preservation of the

sphincter was bad here), in its lower part, where the niesogloea

.^ ,-c«iiisj;^^«w

Fii;. 32. SiKjartiogeton tiiliiculua. Transverse sectidri of tlie actiiKipliarynx.

was thick, it were alveolar (textfig. 31). The ectodermal nmscles of

the tentacles show coarse folds, the radial mu.scle folds of the oral

disc were closer set. The actinopharynx was of the usual struc-

Fig. 33. Smjarlioijetoii tulni'oliis. .Scctiiiii iil a |i<Tfi'(t mesentery at the

end iif tlie artin(i|iliaryn\-,

ture, the lon^dtudinal riilges of the ectoderm ])ass over into the

cnidoglandular tract of the tilaments. The (ignre .'52 shows a section

of the actinopharynx with the singh' siphoiioi;ly|)h.

The me.senteries were irregularly arningcd in correspondence

with tlie jin'sence of only one pair of directives. There were 2.')

mesenteries perfect and several imperfect in almost the whole region
of the actino])harynx, I have, however, not examined the upper-
most part of the liodv, po.ssibly some more me.senteries were per-
fect tiiere. Of the ])erfect mesenteries lO formed pairs, three

mesenteries were single. .At the linilius I i-ounted 120 I.'JO mesen-

teries, at the margin the mesenteries mav have been 72 as the

specimen had 72 tentacles. In the middle part of the body the

mesenteries seemed to be fewer. Thus, the me.senteries grow from

the margin as well as from the limbus but certainly more rajjidly

from the latter. Tlie retractors of the perfect mesenteries were coii-

ceiitnited in their upper part and provided with high folds (fig. 33).

The niesogloea, of the me.senteries was thickened, especiallv in the

lower ])art of the .specimen, and the ])arietobasilar muscles situated

on a distinct fold of the niesogloea (ttg. 33). The neniatocysts of

Fig. 34. Siiifiiriioiu'loii tiiliicolus. Sectien cif tlie Cdhinin witli a tenaniliini

(specimen from Stjcrniiysuml ).

the scapulus were partlv 2.5.4-2U x 4. .5-5. .5
/(,

niicrob. amastig.,

partly about 14 . 2.S^», liasitrichs, rare, those of the tentacles

partly 28.2 32.4 x 4-5.6/;, microb. amastig., partly 19. 7-22.Gx
'l.H/i, liasitrichs, those of the actinopharynx ])artly 31 33.8 x

4.2-5// microli. /)-nia.stig. ?, partly 25.4—28.2x2.8/;, basitrichs.

partly 11.3-14 -2//, basitrichs, tho.se of the filaments jiartly

24—29.6 X 4.2 5. t), microb. /i-mastig., partly 11.3 14x1.2//, mi-

crob. /)-mastig., partly 11.3-13.4 x (1.5)-2. liasitrichs, those of

the acontia partly 41-60x5.6// microb. amastig., partly 40.2-

45.4x4.2//, l)asitrichs. Spirocysts up to about 33x5//.
Since I have examined the specimen described above I have

had the oppoituiiitv to examine several s])ecimens taken at two

localities. Stierniiysund and Rognsund. situated not far from

each other in the Finmark. The specimens from Stjernoysur.d

agree in their exterior and anatomy and also in the size of the

nematocvsts fairly well with those taken in Hjeltefjord, so that

they may belong to one and the same s|iecies. Also the specimens
from Rognsmid resemble the named s])ecimens so nmch that 1

am inclined to place them together but as the microbasic amast-

igo]ihors and /i-mastigophors were consiilerably larger here, it may
be possible that it is a, distinct species, I have, however, at present

referred them together, the speciini'iis from Rognsund as a variety

major.
The exterior of the St ierno\suii(l and IJognsund specimens

agrees. The pe(lal disc was \crN- wide, the colunm in contracted

spei'imens conical or in more exp.inded stall' more or less cylin-

drical, though the base was consiilerably broader than the distal

part. The column seemed to be (|uite smooth also by examination

with a lens, lull mieioseopie e.\a iiiiiial ion of one Stji'riuiysuiui-

siiecinieii sectioned eompliielv showed that there were small

teiiaculi here (tig. .31). Probably there had been a very thin cuticle

also in other spi'cimens 1 hough il had been torn off during the

dredging. The tentacles were in 3 s]iecimens from Stjerniivsund

(it;, .sil Mild 118, in I specimens from Kognsund 60, 62, 84 ami 96.

the mesenteries at the base 180, 156 and 220 resp. 92, 128 and 96.
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(Th<> ni«HM>nr«>rio« of th<^ iippcinieu with 60 tontaclcs were not

J,
' ami provided with several

|,
tii-il fruiu Stjerniiy.suiul hud

.
. of 4 .siK-eimens from Ho^nsuiid likewise,

t |>ha, but ttsynunetrieally situated. The

r uijrees fuirlv well; I have sectioned the

one from eaeh Kx-ality; it seem.s

t it from Hjeltefjord. The retractors

,. i.-ri' sironner than tho.se of the s|)ecinien from

H ... .J ,

;v it was the case with those of the specimens,

pina.stig. ? (4 spec, exam.), partly 21-27x4.2-5//, microb.

/)-nia.stig. (4 spec, exam.), partly 24-32x2.5-2.8//, basitrichs

(1 spec, e.xam.), those of the lilaments partly 34-43 X 5//, microb.

/)-mastif;. (3 spec, exam.), partly 14.1 lit." •; 3.5-4.2 (5)//, microb.

p-mastig. (2 spec, exam.), partly 11.3-14x1.5// (1 spec, e.xam.)

those of the acontia partly 62-82 x 5.6-almost 7//, microb. ama-

stig. (6 spec, exam.), partly 41-53x3.5-4.2// basitrichs (6 spec,

exam.). .Vs we see the microbasic amastigo])hors and the micro-

basic p-mastiuoijhors were coiisideralily longer in the s])ecimens

from Rognsund than tho.se from the other localities as the following

comparison of the average length shows:
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possibly Si/iiiiIhIIui iIkIiki Carlgr. to the genus PlicUiii. All these

species live ui northern boreal or suliantarctic waters.

The genus, I think, is nearly related to Kadosactis. Both genera

are characterized by irregularity in the mesenteries and the

number of siphonoglyphs, though Phellia is more aberrant in

these respects, with sometimes 4 pairs of directives and 4 siphono-

tilvphs. There are, however, some differences, the tenaculi are of

different structure in the two genera and Kadosactix is provided
with rinclides which are lacking in I'hcllia.

Phellia gausapata Gosse.

PL V fig. 2.

Literature and svnonvms see Stephex,sox 19.3.5 p. 371 PI. XXI
fig. 5, PI. XXil fig. 1, textfigs. 7.5, 76, 99 D, 106. Also Carl-

GREX 19.30
]).

7; Pa.\ 19.36 p. 111.

Diagnosis: Pedal disc fairlv broad, at least in younger individ-

uals broader than the oral disc. Tenaculi with a very strong cuticle.

Sphincter thin but long, at least half of it situated in the scapus.

Tentacles in variable number, often irregularly arranged. Actino-

pharvnx with 1-3 not strong siphonoglyphs. 1-3 pairs of directives.

Perfect pairs of mesenteries varying from 4 to 8, sometimes one

mesentery perfect, its partner imperfect. Mesenteries, at least in

younger examples, more numerous than the tentacles, arranged

in 4 or 5 (6) cycles. Retractors of the stronger mesenteries varying

from concentrated diffuse to more circumscript. In oldtT in<livid-

uals also the mesenteries of second and third orders, are provi<led

with retractors, in younger ones not. Filaments at least on all

older mesenteries. Gonads from the oldest mesenteries onwards,

in younger individuals on the first and second cycles. Acontia

well developed. Their basitrichs somewhat larger than the amast-

igophors. Nematocysts of the scapus partly 11..3-20 x 3..5-4 /^

microliasic ama.stigophors, partly 14-17.6 x 3.2-4.2, those of the

scapulus 14-18 x 3.5-4/;, tho.se of the tentacles partly 14-18 3.2

-4/(, microbasic amastigophors, partly 16.6-22.6 X 2-2.5
/(,

basi-

trichs, tho.se of the actino])harynx partly 21.2-25 X 3.8-4.6
/(,

microbasic amastigophors?, partly 24.6-29.2x2-2.6/;, basitrichs.

those of the filaments i)artly 10-14x2.8-3.5//, microbasic //-ma-

stigophors, partly 11.3-17.6 X 1.5-2 (2.5) /(, basitrichs, those of

the acontia partly 27.5-37x3-3.5//, microbasic amastigo]ihors,

partlv 30-43x3.5-4.6//, basitrichs. Spirocy.sts of tentacles up to

31x4//.

Colour; "Lowest part of scapus cream coloured, highest part

greenish grev. Scapulus jiale licsh-idhmr tingeil with purjile.

longitudinally streaked with dull purple, the streaks irregular.

Tentacles translucent, grey, marked wdth opaque cream and dull

brick-red. Primary tentacles with a transverse cream bar halfway up,

interrupted in the middle and with reil areas above and below it,

secondary tentacles similar to the primaries but with an additional

cream bar at the base. Tertiary tentacles with two cream bars.

Oral disc purplish grey with a soft pattern. A jiale zom.' round the

mouth imperfectly outlined by a .scalloped ring of opaque cream.

Primary and secondary radii dark, the latter with a pale orange

triangle, tertiary radii pale orange with a little V at the t<-nta('le

ba.se. Actinopharynx cream."" (Stephexsox 1935).

Size: According to Stephex.sox up to 2-3 cm in length and

1.5-2 cm in breadth at the oral disc, when exjianded. The individ-

ual marked with (1) was in contracted state 1.2 cm long and 1.5 •

U.7 cm broad at the base, 0.3 cm at the distal part. The size (if

the example marked with (2) was: length 1.6 cm. breailth at flic

base 0.7 cm, at the margin 0.3 cm.

Occurrence: Norway: Sklinna, low-water (Dons 1927), I

specimen (I). Iceland: \'estmannaeyar low-water (S.HMl'XHSdx

1899), 1 specimen (2).

Further distribution: Xorth-east coast of Scotland, Wick

(Gosse, Stephenson).

Exterior aspect: The single individual from Norway was

contractecl, conical with t)road base, narrow in its upper part.

The .sca])us was jjrovided with a firmlv adherent cuticle, very
thick ill the strong, wart-like tenaculi. The scajiulus was .smooth,

'y /

Fig. 36. I'hilliit ijditfiipiilii. Scctinii iif a perfect iiu'seiitery in tlie region
(if the actiii(i])liaryiix.

the martjin tentaculate. The tentacles were 32 in number and

considerably fewer than the mesenteries at the base, the inner

tentacles considerably larger than the outer ones. The actinopha-

Kig. 37. I'hi'lliii iimisapfila. Section of a mpsentcry of the serond order

ill the region of the ciliated tracts.

rvn.x had few but high longitudinal ridges. There were 2 siphono-

glvphs sviiimetricallv situated. Stkphkxson has noted 1-3 sipho-

IKlgh plis.

A iia t (iniic.i 1 description: The ectoderm of the .scapus was

fairlv low. ill the tenaculi thinner, on tlie other hand the cuticle

of tlie tenaculi was very thi(d< (lig. 2 I'l. \'), in other parts fairly

thill. Ill distinction from the cutici(> of the tenaculi in Kadosactis it

shows a verv coiii|)act structure, at an\- rate it is not so lamellar

as in this uenus. The structure of the ecloderm in the tenaculi seems
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t.. . -r.'.' ultli that uf tlie.tf furinationd in Ualatmpti, the chitiii-

iiuiiirruuit. Whether kIoikI cell.s were prenoiit between
"

I can not, however, deciile. The nicso)>loea of

\- hitfh e.tfHH-iullv in the tenaculi, it contained

:r cells, also present in the iiiesen-

II iif tiieir outer parts. Prohahly

they are ;•. The endcHlernial muscles of the coluinn

were fairU «•n '•' >
i.'|«'<l,

the siphincter was Ion); hut thin, strong-

e-rt. as it st-enis, in its niitiijle part, at least half of the sphincter
The Kinuituiiinal muscles of the ten-

1 till- si|>hi>no(;lyplis were considerahly

jiint'er than in other |M»rts of the actinopharynx.
The pairs of ine.s«>nterie.4 were in the distal part 4 + 4 -j- 8 =

10 i^uiirs. At the limtius a fourth cycle of mesenteries was present
'

'

-of a ipiadrant of the body as well as

t i|uailriints at the limbus. I cannot,

however, ileinli- il all iii<-«eiiteries of the fourtil cycle were devel-

o|i<h1 there, in all I couiiteil ati ines<'nteries at the base but proi)ably

I have overlooketl some weak mesenteries. Thus it is clear that the

!

• '

of nie.s<'nteries prows from the base upwards. In a larijo

I .Stkimiknsox (19.35 p. 37.5) found the .same nundier of

iitades. In this individual the youngest niesen-
'

'•'.'*' Mf""'" "I' t" *''^' ">arp>i- A smaller example
cxammed by Stephexsox hail, however, more mesenteries at

the base than at the margin. He has observed 8])ecimeiis with

4' J, 5'
J,
5 -f- 2* J, 7,7 '/j and H perfect y)airsand in a large individual

he counted 5 cvdes of mesenteries (H + 9 -f- 16 + 29 and 3V2 +
1 |>airs). The directive pairs were in his specimens 1 or 3. Fur-

ther he describes the mesenteries of the first to third cycles

a« provided with distinct retractors. As the specimen from

•Sklinna was rather young, only the first cycle of mesenteries had

well develo|K'd retractors, though the mesenteries of the second

and third cycles were well developed. The retractors show some-

times a tendency to be circum.script in their upper part, usually

they are dilTu.se but concentrated with high folds. The figures 36

and 37 show .sections of a directive mesentery and a mesenterv

of the second order in the region of the actinopharynx (fig. 36)

and of the ciliated tract (fig. 37). The inner part of the latter

mesentery, not figured, had undevclo|)eil ovaries but no retractor.

The ])arietol)asilar mu.scles were very distinct in the jjerfcct me-
senteries and form high folds, the ba.silar mu.scles distinct. The
mesenteries of the three first cycles were ])r(ivided with filaments,

those of the first and second order with gonads, though only a

little developed. Stephenson has stated that al.so the younger
mesenteries are fertile in larger specimens. According to this

author the s])ecies reproiluces itself by ba.sal fragmentation.

Remarks: The description of the individual from Norway I

have principally made in 1928. Lately I have examined a single spec-
imen from Iceland. Unfortunately it was not well ])reserved, so that

I cannot give any information about the arrangement of the me-
.senteries and the number of siphonoglyphs. I have only measured
its nematocy.sts. In the diagnosis I have summed uj) the size of the

nematocysts as far as known u]) to now. Though the nematocysts
of the acontia in the individual from Norway were .somewhat

larger, those in the individual from Iceland a little smaller than

those in Stephexso.v's specimen, I think it is no doubt that all

three examples belong to same species. For further information

see Stephenson's paper 1929 and 19.35.

Family Hormathiidae CurliiT.

Acontiaria with acontia carrying only basitnchs. .Mesenteries

not ilivideil into macro- ancl microcnemes. Sphincter mesogloeal.
I have |>ointed out (1932 |>. 262) that the family must be calleii

Hormathiidae as the genus Clioiidractliiia is a synonym of flor-

mathia and the genus Melriiliuin should go to an especial family,
Metridiidae

Genus Chondrophellia Carlgr.

Pedal di.sc well developed. Column divisible into .scapus and

scapulus, without cinclides, the former with a cuticle and tubercles

at least in the uppermost jmrt, where 12 short rows of a few

tubercles are distinctly conspicuous. Scapulus longitudinallv sul-

eated. Sphincter very strong, mesogloeal. Tentacles hexamerouslv

arranged, almost as numerous as the mesenteries. Longituilinal
mu.'M'les of tentacles and radial mu.scles of oral disc ectodermal.

.Mesent^'ries hexainerously arranged, only the first 6 pairs of

mewnterii's perfect. More mi'senteries in the distal and especiallv
in the proximal part than in the miildle of the bodv. Perfect nieson-

teries and the stronger of the imperfect ones with diffu.se retractors

situated mostly rather close to the colunm. Below the actinopha-
rynx the inner [)artji of the non-directives mesenteries are curved
towanls the exocf>e|s. Parietobasilar mu.scles weak. .Mesenteries

of the first and .second order incl. the directives fertile and provided
with filaments and acontia, the rither cycles sterile and without
these organs. Acontia well develope(l proviilcd only with basitrichs.

Cuidom: .spirocy.sts, basitrichs, microbasic /(-mastigophors.

Chondrophellia coronata {\ctt.).

ri. I tijr. in.

Aclinaugf nodom var. coronaln n. var. Verrill 1883 p. 53 PI. 6

figs. .S, 8a.

Actinaugr jaMiijinla n. nom. MtMiRRicH 1893 p. 187 PI. 31 figs.

9»-97.

AchtKUKjv jaatiytata .McMurr. Stephenson 1920 p. 536.

ChnndrnpheUia coronata (Verr.) C'arlcren 1928 p. 259, 289, 1928b

|).
216.

Horiiiathia elomjata n. .sp. Gravier 1918 p. II, 1922
]>.

67 PI. 5

figs. 52, 53, PI. 6 figs. 54-57.

Diagnosis: Scapus checkered, in its up))er part tuberculated,
in its smiimit 12 rows of 2-3 high tultercles not sharply defined

from each other. Cuticle, especially on the tubercles, thick. Sphinc-
ter alveolar. Tentacles up to about 96, the last cycle often (always?)

incomplete. 2 siphonoglyphs without altoral prolongations. Pairs

of mesenteries 48, the last cycle apparently coni])lete only at the

limlius. Longitudinal muscle pennons of the mesenteries of the

first and second cycle well developed, in their lowermost parts
weak. Nematocysts of the .scapulus 18-23 x about 2.8//, ba.sitrichs,

tho.se of the tentacles 22-32 x about 2.8//, those of the actinopha-

rynx partly 22-34 X 2.8-3.5
/( basitrichs, common partly 25.5-

28.5 X 4.2//, microbasic ;)-inastigophors, few, those of the filaments

partly 15.5-17.5x2-2.5//. basitrichs. those of the acontia 30-53X
about 2.8-4.2//. Spirocysts of the tentacles 19x2-50x7.5//.

Colour in preserved state: Scapus yellowi.sh-brown or greyish.

Dimensions in ])reserve(l state: length 1.9cm, breadth of

the distal part 1 cm and of the jiedal di.sc 1.5 cm, inner tentacles

n.lcni long anrl 0.1 cm broad at the ha.se (spec, from St. 78);

length 2 cm breadth of the distal part 1.5 cm and at the pedal
disc 1.2 cm (spec, from St. 90); length 3 cm, breadth 1.2 cm

(spec, from St. 11); length 0.8 cm breadth of the |)edal disc 1.25 X
1 cm (s|)ec. from St. 166); length 4.4 cm brea<lth 2 cm (spec, from
Blake exp.).

Occurrence: 66°.35' N. .56''.38' W. .599 m. Temp, at the bottom
3.9" (Ingolf exp. St. 32) 1 specimen; 64"45' N. 29°06' W. 1070 m.

Bottom temp. 4.4° (Ingolf exp. St. 90) 1 specimen: 64°34' N. 31' 12'
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exaiuiiu'il (from Sr. 7S). I rounted liiTc .'i'.l tciitMclcs in tlii' ono

hair, possibly there were a few more as some tentacles were very
small. About half of the oral disc is devoid of tentacles. The oral

disc is radially furroweil at the insertions of the mesenteries,

the actino|)harvnx is of ordiriarv leni;th and provided with 2

distinct siplionojiKphs s\irinietricall\' situated and devoid of

aboral prnlmmat ions.

Anatomical description: The ectoilerm of the jjedal disc

and column is rather thin, that of the scapulas contains numerous
The me.sojiloea of the column is thick and provided
numerous cells poor in ])roto])lasm. The circular

Fig. 3t>. ChundroiiJtfUui coio)iiilii. Ldwer half ot the sphincter.

nematocvsts.

with rather

muscles of the column are weak, on the other hand the me.sogloeal

sjihinctcr (li^. 3S) is very well developed and alveolar, in the

middle rej^ion with a little tendency to be reticular. The mu.scle

meshes arc large, esjiecially in the up])er jiart of the sphincter.
The ectoderm of the tentacles is higher than the mesogloea

and contains numerous spirocysts but more sparse nematocvsts,

es])ecially in the specimens from St. 78 and 90. In the specimens
from St. 1 1 they were more numerous in the a])ex of the tentacles.

The longitudinal nmscles of the tentacles are ectodermal with

hii.di folds arranged like a palisade and often somewhat ramified.

The radial muscles of the oral disc are also ectodermal, sometimes,

l)ut not always, they are weaker at the insertions of the mesenteries.

The ectoderm of the actinopharynx is somewhat thicker than

that of the scapus and provided w ith numerous nematocvsts. The

me.sogloea of the actinopharynx is of ordinary thickness. The sizes

of the nematocvsts (n) and spirocvsts in the dilTercnt regions of

the body were the following:

,, , ., , scapulus
Ilaliitat.

'

St. 78

St. 90 18-23 X 2.5 /<

St. 11

St. 93
St. 32
St. 106 (small spec.)
St. 2791 (Albatross exp.)

tentacles

II. sp.

24-27 19 • l..')-43 1 /(

26-32 19 V i..r,_50x 7..5/(

26-31 22x2-50x7.//
(20) 22-26 19 X 1.5-46 x 7.5/<

:ictiiiii|iliaryiix

Ji.

22-29

26-34

26-34

acontia

n.

31-41 X about 2.8//

38-53 '' 2>-4//
33-41 \

2.,S//

30-42 x 2.8-3//
30-36 X 2.8//
34-42 :; 2.,s-4//

W. 2448 m. Bottom temp. 1.6'" (Ingolf ex]j. St. 11) 2 specimens;
62°57' N. 19°58' W. 957 m. (Thor exp. 19(J3. St. 166) 1 specimen;
eras' N. 19° W. 2051 m. Bottom temj). 3" (Ingolf exp. St. 65)

1 specimen: 60^37' N. 27°52' W. 1505 m. Bottom temp. 4.5° (In-

golf exp. St. 78) 1 .specimen; 49°25' N. 12°20' W. 1275-1180 m.

(Thor exp. 1905 St. 93) 3 specimens.

Figure 95 shows the distribution of the species.

Further distribution; East coa.st of U. States 300-980 fms,

Marthas Vineyard 4r29'45" N. 65°47'10" W. 980 fms (Blake exp.

St. 307 teste Verrill), East Atlantic 38'26' N. 26°30'45" W.
1165 m, 3r43'30" N. 10°46'45" W. 2165 m (Monaco exp.), ? coast

of Chile 38°08' S. 75°.53' W. 677 fms. (Albatross exp. St. 2791).

Exterior aspect: The ]jeilal disi- is thin, conim(.)uly not or

slightly broader than the cylindrical column and provided with

a thin cuticle. The column is firm and its scapus jirovided with

an adherent cuticle, which is thick and hard especially in the

tuberculated area. The most ])art of the scapus show's longitudinal

and transversal furrows giving the sca])us a checkered appearance.

Distally the squares have a more tuberculated facies. In the

summit of the .scapus there are 12 tuberculated ridges drawn

out longitudinally, each divisible by shallow incisures into 2 or

mostly 3 tubercles giving the riilges a characteristic, denticulate

aspect (PI. I fig. 10). The scaj)ulus is short and longitudinally

sulcated. The tentacles in the contracted state are rather thick and

conical, the inner tentacles of ordinary length, the outer ones about

half as long as the inner ones. They are hexanicrously arranged

in 5 cycles, but the last cycle was inconiplet(^ in the s|iecimens

The jiairs of mesenteries were 48 in the sectioned s|)ecimens

from St. 78, of these only 24 were present in the most part of the

bodv, i. e. the fourth cycle was developed in the up]>ermo.st

and lowermost parts of the column. At the limbus there were 24

pairs jire.seiit, at the margin fewer. (.)nly 6 pairs of mesenteries

are perfect. The mesenteries of the second order are also well

developed, those of the third order weaker and those of the fourth

very weak. In the region of the actinopharynx the perfect mesen-

teries are thin in the inner half, in the outer thickened; the

mesenteries of the second and third onh'rs weaker here than below

the actinopharynx. The mesenteries of the 3 first orders form

diffuse retractors the folds of wliicli are high, especially in the

middle part of the retractors, and oUru rather nuich branched.

Textfigure 39 shows a transverse section of 4 mesenteries of the
.

3 fir.st cvcles below the actinopharynx. The imier parts of the non-

directives are here curved towards the e.xocoels, those of the

directives towards the endocoels. The retractors do not reach the

basal disc but are continueil in a weaker muscle lamella in the

proximal parts of the mesenteries (text tig. lit). Th.- ))arietobasilar

muscles are rather weak and form few and low folds, in the mesen-

teries of the third order the\- are in ((intact with the retractors.

The basilar nmscles are weak, with lew lint distinct folds. The

nicsenlei'ies of the tirst and second order incl. the directives are

|U'ovided with lilaments and reproductive organs, eitiier ovaries

or testes. The acontia are very well developed.

llemarks; The anatomy of this species is described by Me

MtiRRicil (1893 ]). 188), in several jjoints, however, the description

is incomiilete. In contradistinction to McMl'RRlru I have found
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that th. v-rd-'t nu-'-iiti rie.*, iiiil. the directives, are fertile in 2

\ iietl us well as iu a siM'fiiiieii from the

Aii.i.i'-- • ii- -wi..-. « of Xlr.Mi"KRitirs specimeus). Thus, it is

.',-?*~

Fir. 39. ChondropfUia coronain. .Section of the scapiis with a directive

and mesenteries of the second and third order.

cl' he
siH'cie.x does not belorij; to the genus Aclinnwje but

II rred to a new genu.s, for which I have alreadv proposed

(I'JJ^. i'.'J">a) the name ChoiulropheUin. C'oncerninfr the species

name ili .Mi'RRIi;h has .substituted the name coronala for jastigiala

f\%. 40. ChoniiropMUa coronnla. Section of a directive mesentery in

its lower part.

in ortler to obviate confusion with Horniaihia {Chitonactis) coronata.

As the species must be placed in another genus than //. coronata

it is not necessary to give the species a new name. The name

fa.iligiala must be dropj>ed.
.Vs far as I can .see the .\lbatro.ss specimens, dredged off the

coast of Chile, belong to the same species as the .\tlantic specimens;
of the former I have examined one specimen, considerablv

larger than the .Vtlantic specimens. .\lso Hormalhia clongala
described by Gravier (1918, 1922) is certainly this species or

at least a species belonging to the genus ChotuhopheUia. The

figures of this species agree very well with ChomlropheUia as also

(iKAVlERs description of itsexterior and of its imjierfectly described

anatomy. (Jravier's statement that the parietobasilar muscles

are well developed, while the retractors are weak, is certainly
due to a confusion of these muscles. It is opposit« to remark that

the retractors of ChomhopheUia are situated close to the column.

Genus Allantactis Dan.

Hormathiidae with smooth, fairly thick coluiiiu which is

devoid of tubercles, cuticle and cinclides. JIargin distinct. Sphincter

very strong, mesogloeal. Tentacles fairly short, the inner longer
than the outer ones, without ba.sal bulbs, 96 in number, hexamer-

ously arranged. Longitudinal mu.scles of the tentacles ectodermal,
radial muscles of oral disc meso-ectodermal. 2 well developed,
broad siphonoglyphs. 6 pairs of perfect and sterile me.senteries,

2 pairs of directives. Xot more mesenteries than tentacles. Retrac-

tors of the mesenteries diffuse. Parietobasilar and basilar muscles

fairly weak. Cnidom: spirocysts, basitrichs, microbasic /j-mastig-

ophors.

Allantactis parasitica Dan.

ri. HI
fig. 14, PI. IV fig. 9.

Alhnitaclis parasilica u. gen. n. sp. Daxiels.sen" 1S90 p. 20 PI. 2

tig. 3, PI. 9 figs. 1-4.

Allantactis parasitica Dan. Kwiet.niewski 1898 PI. 14 figs. 1-3;

Carlgren 1902 p. 50, 1912 p. 5; Pa.x 191.5, 1922 p. 250;

Carujre.n- 1928 p. 293, 1932 p. 263, 1939 p. 1 1
;
Carlgrex in

Kramp 1933 p. 17; Carlgrex in Broch 1936 p. 4.

CaUiactis kroyeri n. sp. Danielssex 1890 p. 36 PI. 2 fig. 2, PI. 8

figs. 6, 13, 14.

Pedal di.sc fairlv wide enihraicing shells of Sipho, yeplunea or

other gastropods. Column smooth. .S|)hincter very strong separated
from the endodermal muscles of the colunui by a rather thin

stripe of the niesogloea, mesogloeal, di.stinctly transvcrsally strati-

fied. Tentacles, at least in preserved state, more or less longitudinally

furrowed, their longitudinal mu.scles well developed. Radial muscles

of oral disc principally ectodermal, strong in the outer [lart, weaker

in the inner one. Actino]iharyn.x with longitudinal ridges. Siphono-

glyphs with well developed gonidial tubercles and aboral prolong-
ations. Retractors of the perfect mesenteries band-like, in the

region of the actinopharynx forming fairly low folds, in the di-

rectives stronger, below the actinopharynx the folds of the retrac-

tors are strongest inwards. Parietobasilar muscles forming no shelf.

Mesenteries of the .second cycle may sometimes be sterile. Neniato-

cysts of the column 23.5-30 (34) X 3.5-4.2//, ba.sitrichs, those of

the tentacles (25.5) 28-39.5 X 3.5-4.2, ba.sitrichs, those of the

actinopharynx (26) 28-42 X 3-4.2 (4.9), basitrichs, those of the

filaments partly (21)24-33.8x4.2(4.9)//, microbasic ;)-mastigo-

phors, partly 12.7-17x1.5-2// basitrichs, those of the acontia

partly 31-43.7 x 3-3.5//, i)artly 15.5 22.6 x almo.st 2//, both basi-

trichs. Spirocy.sts up to between 50-60x7-7.5/1.
Colour: Column yellow, shading a little to brown, distal

part near the tentacles ro.se-red. Tentacles pale violet. Oral disc

rose-red, around the mouth a purple-red oblong annulus (AUanl-
aclis parasitica, Daxielssex); Column carmine-red with light-red
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longitudinal stripes, tentacles and oral disc pale buff colour. The

colour varies, however, somewhat in the different individuals,

from scarlet to carmine [Calliactis l-rnijeri, Danielssen); reddish

with deeper coloured stripes, distal ])art of the liody reddish

(specimen from Hurrv Inlet): colour white to brown-yellow up-
wards reddish (specimen from Franz Joseph fjord); yellow-red
with vellow-grev tentacles (specimen from Fame Islands).

Sizes in preserved state up to 10 cm long and 4 cm broad.

Occurrence: Jones Sound, Gaasefjord 76^48' N. 88°40' W.

(Fram Exp. 1900) 75^^54' N. 81 -01' W. 610 m. Bottom temp. ^ 0.6°.

West Greenland: Baffin Bav and Davis Strait: 77-28.5' N.

68°46' W. 875 m. Bottom temp. -"o.4°, 77M7' N. 69°59' W. 930 m.

.V'<

Joseph fjord 12-35 m, entrance of Franz Jo.seph fjord 200-300 m.

Inner part of Moskuso.\efjord 100 m, outer part 220 m (Kolthoff

Vjxp. 1900). Between Bontekoe and Cape Bennett 290 in. Franz

Joseph fjord 502 ni. Temp. 1..3', Du.sen fjord 185-75 m. Bottom

temp. -^- 1.2' (Norwegian Ex]). 1930, 1931), Geologfjonl near head
6.50-625 m. Bottom temp.

~
1.64", Grantaffjord 82 m. Bottom

temp.
- 1.56° (Norwegian Exp. 1932), 73°20' N. 21=30' W. 70 m,

73°15' N. 2.5°42' W. 760 m, 72°45' N. 22°56' W. 35-60 m, 72°43' N.

26°38' W. 35-60 m (Sw. Greenland Exp. 1899), Sofia Sound 2(KJ m,
entrance of Kempe fjord l(J0-55 ni, Vega sound 2.50 m, 30 m.
250-190 m, Alpe fjord 70 m, Antarctic harbour (Norwegian Exp.
1930), Forslilad fjord 14-3 fms. (Danish E. Greenland Exp. 1900),

Scoresbysound, Fame Isl. 70°.50' N. 22°33' W. 23-25 m, Hurrv
Inlet 70^43' N. 22"29' W. 7(.) m. (Sw. Greenland Exp. 1899), 7-()

41 42

Figs. 41, 42. AUantactis pariisiticn. Section of 2 sphincters in their niiiline part. The outer part of the spliincter HK;iire(l in 42 is somewhat
schematic.

Bottom temp. ^0.4°, 77°05'5 N. 7r"13' W. 790 m. Bottom temp.
-^ 0.4°, 76°36' N. 68°54' W. 180-80 in. Bottom temp.

~
1.3°,

75°35' N. 6.5°41' W. 490 m. Bottom temp. 0.7°, 75°26' N. 62°26' W.
820 m. Bottom temp. 0.7° (Godthaab Exp.), 7.5°26' N. 67°27' W.
260 fms. (Sofia Exp.), 74°52.5' N. 62°12"W. 4.50 m. Bottom tern]!.

0.7°, 7.3°12'N. .58°08'W. 8.50 m. Bottom temp. 0.5° (Godthaai)

Exp.), Upernavik (Drosvad 1929), 72°08' W. 74°20' W. 30-80 fms.

(Nilsson), 70°53' N. 54°03' VV. about 700 m. Bottom temp. 1.05°,

70°51'N. 52°01' W. 7.33 m. Bottom temp. 1.1° (Godthaab Exp.),
Umanak 260 fins. (Tjalfe Exp. 1908), 250 fms. (Hansen), Ikerasak,

inner part of Umauakfjord 70°36' N. 51° W. 80-120 fms. (Olrik),

69°46' N. 51°35' W. (Tjalfe Exp. 1908 St. 146), 69°44' N. 51°38' W.
3.50 fms. (Sofia Exp.), North part of Disco fjord 174-227 fms.,

69°17' N. 52°50' W. 225 fms. 69°17' N. 52°14' W. 227-234 fms.,

69°15' N. .53°18' W. 144-161 fms. (Tjalfe Exp, 1908 St. 145, 117-

18, 122, 182), 68°17' N. .58°14' W. 410 m. Bottom temp. 2.55°,

Totness Road, Exeter Sound 75-200 m (Godthaab Exp.), Tunugd-
liarfik 280-300 m. Bottom temp. 2.1° (Rink Exp. 1912 St. 139).

Greenland without di.stinct locality (Olrik).

East Greenland: Tirolerfjord near the head 122-126 m.

Bottom temp. -^ 1.40°, near Young Sound .320 m. Bottom temp.
-^ 1.73 (Norwegian Exp. 1932). Clavering fjord 338-400 m. Be-

tween Jackson Isl. and Ca])e Mary 250-2.30 m. Bottom temp.
4- 1.0.5°, 4 quarter-miles S. of Hold with Hojie 310-2(')0 m. Bottom

temp. 0..3° (Norwegian Exp. 1931) Mackenzie Bav N. of Franz

fms. (Danish E. Greenland Exp. 19(KI), Kaiigenllugssuak 175 m
(2nd East Greenland Exp. 1932).

N. E. and E. of Iceland: 67'4(y N. 15-4(»' W. 495 fms.

Bottom tem]i. ^ 0.6° (Ingolf St. 124) 66°44' N. ir33 W. 781 fms.

Bottom tem]i. -0.8° (Ingolf Exp. St. 110), 66°32' N. 18\50' W.
492 m (Heegaard), 64°53' N. 10°0' W. 630 m. Temp. 600 m ^ 0.69°

(Michael Sars Exp. 1900), 65°21' N. 10°42' W. 650 m (Monaco Exp.)
63°05' N. .3°00' E. 960m. Bottom temp. -M.r (Norw. X. Atl. Exp.),

6.3°06'N. 2°46'E. 945 m. Temp, at 910 m -^ 1.07° (Michael Sars

Exp. 1900), 6,3°07' N. 1°38' E. 11.50 m. 62°.58' N. 1°56' E. lUX) m,

ti2°43' N. 1°26' E. 775 m (Michael Sars Ex]). 1902, all stations

from the cold area).

West Spitzbergen: SO'Ol' N. 10°5r E. 430 m (Monaco Exp.)

Kings Bav 60-160 fms. (.Sw. Spitzb. Exp. 1861) Prince Charles

Forland 78°57' N. 11°80' E. 115 m (Olga Exp.), 78°48' N. 8°47' E.

199 m. Bottom temp. l.T (Norw. N. Atl. Exp.) 78°22' N. 17°10' E.

102 m (Monaco Exp.), Safe Bay 118-127 m. Temj). at 108 m 0.6.5°,

entrance Tuiulra Bay 71 68 m. Bottom temp. -^ 0.93°, off Tundra

Bay 147-141 m. Teni]). at 140 m
: 0.62°, off Cape Erdmann 263-

256 m. Bottom temp. 2-2.6°, off Alkhorn 406-395 m. Temp, at

382 m 2.61°, Advent Bay 70 12 m. Temp, at 41 m 1.85°, entrance

East fjord 199 226 m. Temp, at 210 m 1.27°, Temple Bay, Biona

Harbour 30 m. Bottom temp. 3.78°, Green Bay 9(V80 m. Billen

I5ay 37-35 m. Bottom temp. 1.5°, 1.50-140 m -^ 1.67°, Northfjonl

5*
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|y" li*» •• T.i,,,, .f lKi.,1 ;" .1.trance YoKlia Bay 70-93 in.

IVm,. u-
-

111. Temp, at 93 m ^ 1.63°,

-
' 111 iMittoiM temp, about 0^ (Sw.
7s I-.'' N -Jla 240 m ('Helpolaiid"

1.1 (.Mii-haol Sars E.xp.

..'••h lMi4), Stt!v«cii Bav
:-.•, N 190 ni (Olpa Exp.), .Advent Bay 78°16' X.

I "> ;io K i 1" temp. 0,7" (Xorw. X. .\tl. Exp.) Recherc-he

Hav 40-7UtE i:.xp.).

Bast Spitzberjien: Treureuljerji Bay: Foster Isl. 40 fms.
- -•-'-.• Exp. 1S«1). Bastion Isl. 40-50 fni.s. (Kuken-

. (treat fjord Whales Point (Sw. Spitzberj,' E.\p.

\. E. of CaiK- .Melcher 13 fms. (Kukenthal &
II Stniit 3<>-4Ufins. (Malniffren l.%4), 2 miles

Vs«> Isl. 53 fms. (Kukenthal & Walter), Kiup Charles

!
>>' X. 27^39' E. Bottom temp. 0.2", 7.S-.50' X. 29-39' E.

i-m Exp. 1898).

> • n-X o r w a y : 73H3' X. 18~3<J' E. Bottom temp. 2°

(<•' -

Exp. 1898). 73^31' X. 17°50' E. 225 m. Bottom
.3' X. 21'5r E. 408 m. Bottom temp. 1.5° (Xorweg.

X. Ml. l-.i.p. .M.326, 323).

Barents Sea, MurmanC-oast : Kola fjord (.\verinzeff, Derjugin),
Coast of Murman 20-110 m (te.ste Pax), about 72' X. 38'' E. 274 m.
r 1.4"" (Po-M-idon Exp. teste Pax). 72'19' X. 47-45' E.

Perwosvanny Exp.).

Kara Sea (Djimpna Exp.), 73'37' X. 80"35' E. 23 fms. (Xor-
deii-tkiold Exp. 1876).

.\rctic Sea of Siberia: Taimyr Lsl. 76'15'X. 95^30' E.

".\ctinia Bav" (Stuxberg) 5-10 fms. Bottom temp. 4- 1.4°, Cape
T

•

Vin'77=36'X. 103°25'E. .5-lOfms., 76°40'X. 115°30'E.

rtom temp. -^ 1.6", 76'52' X. 116-0' E. 36 fms. Bottom

t.ini.. I.4\ between Stolbovoj and Blischni 73^53' X. 138° E.

I ? "r - I^.. If torn temp. 4- ".4', X. of the mouth of Indigirka 72'20' X.

U) fm.s. Bottom temp, -f 0.6° (Vega Exp.), 75°29' X.

i'.. i'i r. .54 m, 75 24' X. 164=18' E. 58 m, 75=3<r X. 164=28' E.

.Vm. 74^39' X. 166= 15' E. 56 m. 73°15' X. 175^30' E. 45 m.

Temp, on th>' 5 stations 2-4 m from the bottom between ~ 1.42°

and -^ l.fiii (.Mau.i exp«'d.).

KwiETMEWsKi (1898) has de,scrilH'd the anatomy of this spe-
'

— from the nematocysts. In the main my examination of
- agrees with that of Kwietxiewski, who, however, savs

'f the oral di.sc are ectodermal. In fact it

1 these muscles as meso-ectodermal, as here

and there folds of the mesogloea on which the muscles are situated

fu.se together. In the figures 41 and 42 I have drawn the middle

|>art of the sphincter from two specimens. I have e.vamined the
'

•" the column in 5 s|)ecimeiis, tho.se of the tentacles

the actiiiopharynx in 1(1, tho.se of the filaments in

'^ and those of the acontia in 18 specimens.

Remarks: I think that AUantaclis para-tilira and Cnlliactis

L-nii/rn are one and the same species. The sizes of the nematocvsts

agrre verj- well.

Genus Actinauge \ err.

Hormathiidae with the |»edal disc well ileveloped, oft«n ex-

cavated and enclosing mud or sand. Colunm divisible into scapus
•nd srapulu.i, the former with a cufiflf and more or le.ss .strong,

weak, tubercles e.s[H'cially in its ujiper part. More or le.s,s

t roronial tubercles, no cinclirles. Scapulus with longitudinal
turrowH and ridges, the latter often connected with the coronial

tubercles. Sphincter strong. niesoglcM-al. Tentacles with more or
less strong abaxial swellings at their ba.se, not more than 96 or
ft few more, their longitudinal nmscles ectodermal. Radial mu.scles

of oral disc me.«o-ect<Mlermal or ecto<lermal, not weak over the

parts corresponding to the stronger endocoels. Actinopharynx

well developed with 2 broad siphonogly|)hs. Pairs of me.senteries

48, rarely a few more, 2 pairs of directives, 6 pairs perfect and
sterile, at lea.st the most other fertile. Tentacles and me.senteries

in .sjime number. Retractors diffuse, rather weak, parietobasilar
and basilar muscles weak. Acontia well developed containing onlv

basitrichs. Cnidom: spirocysts, basitrichs, microbasic p-mastig-

ophors.

.\ctinauge longicornls Verr.

/ rliriiia liiinjiconii.i u. sp. N'errilL 1882 p. 222.

AclimiHije lomjicornix \err., Verrill 1883 p. 53 PI. 5 figs. 1-2,
1885 p. 514, 534, PI. 7 fig. 21

;
MiMurrich 1898 p. 241.

Uormathia loiujiconiis (Verr.) Stephe.nsox 1920 p. 535.

Chitonactig ? longicomis (Verr.) Haddox 1889 p. 315.

Diagnosis: Pedal disc deeply excavated. Scapus alwavs with
small tubercles. Tentacles 96, acute, in expanded state long (teste

Verrill). Swellings on the abaxial side of tentacles especially
distinct on the inner tentacles. Sphincter transversallv stratified

with small meshes collected mostly in larger groups, llesenteries

96. Xematocysts of the scapulus 15.5-21 X 2.8-3.5//, basitrichs,

those of the tentacles 19-27x2.8-3.5// basitrichs, those of the

actinopharynx partly 19-31 X 2.8-4
//, basitrichs, partly about

21 X 3
//

microbasic p-niastigophors, rare, those of the filaments

partly 17-19.7x2.8-3.5//, microbasic p-mastigophors, partly
about 11.3x1-1.5// basitrichs, those of the acontia 28-35 X
about 3-4//, spirocysts of the tentacles up to about 36x6//.

Colour: Column whitish or pale pink, scapulus usually with

darker and lighter stripes of orange-brown or purplish-brown
colour. Tentacles translucent, usually delicate pink or ro.se-colour,

sometimes light puri)lish browu, usually with an ill-defined whitish

ring at the base and pale tips. Oral disc usually whitish or pale

rosy pink with broad radii of deep rose-red or sometimes dark

purplish-brown. Lips orange-brown or reddish with deeper brown

stripes on the large lateral folds, gonidial grooves paler (Verrill).

Dimensions: 10-12.5 cm high and 8-9 cm broad, tentacles

4.5-6.5 cm long (Verrill). The largest specimen examined bv
me was 6.5 cm high and 5 cm broad in the preserved state.

T"^<^$.m^'''j

i t-
»

'''..

FifT. 43. Actinaii<n longicomis. Spctiim of the sphincter in its middle part.

Occurrence: 39=57'45" X. 70=.56'30" W. 195 fms. (U. S. Fi.sh

Conim., .\lbatro.ss Exp. St. 2183) 2 specimens.
—Marthas Vineyard

100 325 fms., Delaware bav 130 fms., Beaufort X. Carolina 34°
0'30"X. 76=10'30"W. 178'fms. (teste Verrill).

Exterior aspect: The pedal disc is deeply excavated en-

closing mass of mud or sand as the pedal disc of A. verrillii and
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richardi. The coluimi is hi^ihcr than liroad anil divisible into scapus
and scapulus. The former is in its lowermost part almost smooth,
in its upper part provided with more or less numerous, but always
small tubercles arranged in vertical rows. In the contracted state

the column is transversally furrowed, and shows in the tuberculated

area a checkered appearance. There are no distinct, coronial tu-

bercles. As the ectoderm of the .scapus is lo.st, I cannot confirm,

whether the scapus is provided with a cuticle. At any rate the

Figs. 44. 4.3. Ai-tiniiiiifr hiHijironiiif. Transverse sections of a tentacle

(fig. 44) and a perfect mesentery (fig. 45) in the region of the aetino-

pharynx. Inner part of the mesentery not figured.

cuticle, if present, is weak. In the contracted state of the animal

the .scapulus is furnished with numerous longitudinal furrows and

alternately broader and smaller ridges, the number of the ridges
.seems to corrcsjiond to the number of tentacles, as each ridge ends

at the base of a tentacle. Thus the margin is not distinct. The
tentacles are acute, and in the expanded state long (teste Yerrii.l),
in the contracted .state of ordinarv length, the inner are longer
and broader than the outer ones. The ca])itular ridges, especiallv
the larger ones, end with tliickeiiings at the base of the tentacles,

the latter are bulbous swollen at the outside of the base. These

swellings are mo.st distinct in the inner tentacles. The number
of tentacles seems to correspond to that of the mesenteries, ami

is 96. In Verrill's figure 1 PI. .o (18S.3) the last cycle is not indi-

cated. They are probably he.xamerously arranged. Thr inner half

of the oral disc is radially furrowecj and lacks tentacles, .\ccording

to Yerrill the oral disc "can cxipund verv broaiUv". The actino-

pharynx is long and j)rovide(l with ^I'veral hmgitudinal furrows

and ridges, in the contracted state also transver.sallv furrowed. The
2 siphonoglyphs, .symmetrically situated, are broad and aborally

[)rolongated.

-Anatomical descri]it ion: The me.sogloea of the column is

thick and contains cells poor in protoplasm, the sphincter verv

strong and sejiarated from the weak endodernial muscles by a
considerable mesogloea-layer. The mu.scle meshes are arranged in

groups, elongated tran.sversally and .sejjaratcd from each other

by thicker l)alks of mesogloea. Therefore the sphincter is distinctly

transversally stratified. In its lowest part the mu.scle meshes are
more .scattered and separated bv thicker mesogloea-balks and
curved (fig. 4.3).

The e(-toderm of the tentacles is thick apart from that of
the basal swellings. The longitudinal muscles of the tentacles are

ectodermal, in their proximal parts weaker on the outside than
on the inside, in the basal swellings probably absent (fig. 44).
In the outer jjarts of the swellings I have found .some nmscle
meshes in the mesogloea in transverse .sections, but probablv these
muscle meshes lielong to the sphincter. The mesogloea of the ten-
tacles is thick in their basal parts especially in the swellings.
The radial muscles of the oral disc are nieso-ectodermal and well

developed, at the insertions of the mesenteries not weaker than
between the mesenteries.

The mesenteries are typically arranged in 4 cvcles (6
—

fi + 12

-f- 24 = 48 pairs). Only the mesenteries of the first cvcle are per-
fect. The longitudinal muscles form weak diffuse retractors in the

stronger mesenteries (fig. 4.5). In the region of the actinopharvnx
the retractors are situated in the middle of the mesenteries, or

somewhat more outwards, and show large folds .seen with the naked

eye. The ])arietobasilar muscles are weak, as are also, probablv,
the not well preserved basilar muscles. The mesenteries of the first

cycle are .sterile, the other fertile. In maceration preparations of

the filaments with adjacent parts of the mesenteries there were

fairly numerous nematocysts of different size and appearance, one

part certainly holotrichs, the other atrichs or holotrichs all evid-

ently residues of the food taken (.see Carlorex 1940 note 2 p. 50).

P>cnuirks: Hahdo.v (1889 p. .315) has referred the species to

the genus Cliitoiinctis, and Haddo.v (1898 p. 459) and Stephexsox

(1920 p. 535) to the genus Honnalhia. As the genus Acthuiiiye

may lie maintained, the sjiecies lomjiconiix uudoubtedlv belongs
to this genus. It agrees as well in appearance as in orgauisatiou
much with Actiiiawje irrrilU and ric/icinli.

.\ctinauge richardi (Marion),

ri. Ill Hi:. 7, I'l. IV fig. 1.

For literature and .synonyms .see Stepiikxsox 1935, moreoxcr

C'/iiloiuiclis richardi (Mar.) Fischer 1889 p. 2(59 PI. (i figs. 3, 4.

Actiunufje richdnli (Mar.) Carlceen 1934 !>
]>. Ki; Pa.x 193G p. 111.

Diagnosis: Pe<lal disc thin, usuallv dee])lv excavated, forming
a cu])-sha[)ed concavity fille<l with mu<l or sand which serves as an

anchor for the animal, sometimes, however, attached to other

objects and then tiattened. Cdlumn divisible into scapus and

scapulus. the former coveriMl with a cuticle which sometimes is

thin, sometimes strong and ])ro\ided witli ttdiercles showing a teu-

dencv to lie arranged in longitudinal and vertical rows. The tulierc-

les are of \erv varialile appearance, now low, now large, rounded

or more acuniinatc. .\t the U|iperiiiost part of the sca]ius usuallv

12 .stronger tiiliercles. Scapulus with ridges which sometimes are

broken u]) bv transverse interruptions into tubercles, and which

communicate with the swellings of the tentacles of at least the

fourth cvcle. Sphincter se])arated from the very weak endodermal

muscles of the colunm by a fairlv thick stripe of the mesogloea,
fairlv long, not much broader in its upjier ]iart than in its lower,

usually alveolar with a tendency to longitudinal and transverse

stratification or forming a net of coarse meshes in whicli smaller
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f,,
...;,... .r.. .;.,•.»...) i;... I, ..till,.-, rl... ll.•^hl^•i an" rctluci-il to buiullea

. i hesamerously in 5 cycles,
'

..f tho 5tli cycle,

-- t)ii tlicir uutsiilo.

I i-i ttnU-riiml, fairlv weak on the

I I; 1 lull muscles of oral disc nieso-

Actiiiopharyiix wide, with about 24 lonpi-
t

'

hinotjlyph'i fairly prolonged aborally.
^' . urraiijied. ti pairs of perfect and

directives. Retractors of the tnesen-

t- -times a little concentrated, forniinf;

low fold.i. I'ariftobasilar muscles weak, not forming a shelf, a little

«" ' •I the older im|H'rfect mesenteries. Xematocystjs of the

t irtlv 18.3-26.8 X 2.5-2.8 /i, partly about 11.3 X 1.5-2//,
r 'f the actinopharyn.x partly 22-3(5 x

'Ut Hi. 7 x3//, very rare, niicrobasic

,
those of the filaments partly 10 1 1.3 X 1.0-2,

."i ;;.,hs, jmrtly 16.2-20x3-4.2// niicrobasic /)-mastig-

ophors, thotic of the acontia partly 24-34 x 3-3.5 //, partly 8.5-

I''
' '

- /(. few. both basitrichs. Spirocysts of tentacles up to

Colour: Soapus dirty white tinged with green, tubercles dull-

t"
- and bulbs of tentacles whitish. Tentacles white

!: .1 with brown longitmlinal bands, or blood-red to

pale roso-red and lon);itudinal bands of red and white. Oral disc

white or whitLsh, radially streaked with brown, muddy brown,
reiidish-brown or mahogany colour (Hadiiox, DfR]fe«XE).

Size: up to 8 cm broad and 12 cm high.

Occurrence: Shetland 6<)°36' N. 0°37' W. 145 ra (Jiiger-

akiold): the Hebrides 58='3r X. 8^03' V. 300 m (Jagerskiold):
6r-40' X. 3'ir E. 4(XJ m. Temperature at the bottom 6.34'

(Michael Sjirs e.x|)ed. St. 51 19<>2): 61
=

14' X. 2°13' E. 145 m. Tem-

perature at the bottom 6.78" (Michael Sars exped. St. 50 1902);

Trondheimfjord (teste Stephex.sok) : great fishing banks N.W.
and S.W. of Bergen 1.30-180 fms., X.W. of Egersund, Jederen,
.Jutland bank (Swedish fishermen); Xorth Atlantic: 50°22' N.

1144' \V. 184 m, 49^27' X. 8°36' W. 146 m. Temperature at

1.37 m 9..56'-9.58= (Michael Sars e.xped. 1010); .36-07' X. 8°03' W.
1441) m (.Monaco e.xped. St. 1096 determined by Gravier as

f'himdractinia nodom); 35"32' X. 7'07' W. 1215 m, temperature at

H>'.t7 m, I0.19^ 3o'3r X. 6'=35' W. 535 m, temperature at 457 m
1I..V2 (Michael .Sars exped. 1910): 26^55' X. X'fQb'W. 489m, tem-

|H'niture at the bottom 11.2° (German Deep-Sea exped.), locality?
(('au>lan exped. St. 19 determiiieil by Mariox as Chimdrniiinia

nnHitm). The Mediterranean: Xaples, Palanghe.sari, Bochicella.

Further distribution: Several localities S.W. of Ireland

(Hnddon, Stephenson), Bay of Biscay, coast of Portugal, west
coast of Africa a.s far as Senegal (teste Fischer) according to

Marion in <lepths from 70 to 2000 m.
The anatomy of this species has been ile.scribed bv Haddox

(I8.><9), Stki-iies.sox (1918) and myself (1928). Finally Stephex-
sox (19.3')) has given a very gooil summary of the exterior and the

organization based on examinations made by him in other re-

searches. The size of the nematocviits is summed up from 10 speci-
mens, that of the nematocvsta of the filaments onlv from 3.

Actinauge verrilli (Hadd.) McMurr.

Literature and svnonvmv see Carujrex 1928 p. 292 and 1933

p. 28.

Diagnosis: Pedal di.sc as that of A. richnrdi. Colunm divisible

into .scapus and soapulus. .Scapus with a cuticle rarely deciduous
(.wmetirnei absent ?) and providerl with tubercles arranged in longi-
tudinal and transverse rows. Tubercles verv variable in their

appearance, now smaller and round, now large and more flattened

and forineil by growing together of smaller tubercles. Lower part
of the scapus not tuberculated or with indistinct tubercles. Scapulus
agreeing with that of ricliardi. the rid>.'es however more numerous.

Sphincter elonjiated. occupying only a |)art of the thick mesogloea,

only in its upper part somewhat below its apex stronger, alveolar

with distinct tendency to transverse stratification. Tentacles 96,

rarely a few more, short, especially in comparison with the length
of the animal, conical, at least in the preserved .state longitudinallv

furrowed, at their out.side provided with sometimes very strong,
sometimes weaker swellings of the me.sogloea. The liniL'itudinal

mu.sdes of tentacles ectodermal, not strong, very weak in the bulbs.

Radial muscles of the oral disc ectodermal or me.so-ectodernial,

well developed. Actinopharynx long, longitudinally furrowed. Two
distinct but not very broad siphonoglyi)hs aborally prolonged.
Mesenteries 96 or rarely a few more, hexaiiicrously arranged. 6

pairs of perfect and sterile mesenteries. The mesenteries of the

second onler also .seem to be .sterile. Retractors of mesenteries

diffuse with low folds. Xematocysts of the scapus 10.6-13.4 x 2//,

basitrichs, those of the scapulus partly 11.3-18.3x2-2.8//, basi-

trichs, partly 24-28.2x4.2// niicrobasic /)-mastigophors, those of

the tentacles 22.6-36 X 2.8 3 (3.5)//, ba.sitrichs, tho.se of the

actinopharynx partly 26 42.2 X 2.8-3.5//, partly 14-19 x about

2// both basitrichs, partly 21-36x4-4.5// niicrobasic />-mastig-

ophors, those of the filaments partly 12.7-18.3 X 2
//, basitrichs,

parti)' 24 X 31 X 4.2 (4.5)//, microbasic /j-mastigophors, tho.se of

the acontia partly 31-43 x 3-4//, partly 14-21.5x2//, both basi-

trichs. Spirocysts of tentacles up to 60x7//.

Colour: Scapus dull pale red, flesh colour or .salmon, warts

pink or whitish. Scapulus red, orange or chocolate-brown often

present in stripes of darker or lighter tints. Tentacles usuallv

dark pink, salmon, orange or orange-brown varying to dull red

and chocolate-brown. Oral disc usually orange or reddish brown
or chocolate, with lighter and darker radii (teste Verrii.i. 1022

p. G. 95).

Size: up to 10-15 high and 8-10 cm broad, larger tentacles

up to 1.5 2 cm long. (^'ERRILI. 1922).

Occurrence: Baffin Bay, Davis Strait and West Greenland:

77°28'5 X. 68=46' W. 875 m, bottom temp. ^0.4; 77°05'5 N.

71°73'W. 790 m, bottom temp. -f-0.4°; Melville Bav 7.5°26' X.

62''26'W. 820 m, bottom temp. 0.7°: 74°52'5 X. 62-12' W. 450 in,

bottom temp. 0.7°; off Lancaster Sound 74°12' X. 77°00' W. 680 m,
bottom temp. 0.4°: 73°12'X. 58°08' W. 850 m, bottom temp. 0.5°

(Godthaab exp. 1928); Upernavik (Drosvad); 70°53' X. 54°03'W.,
about 100 m. bottom temp. 1.05"; 70-51' X. 52^01' W. 733 m
(Godthaab exp. 1928): Umanakfjord 260 fms. (Tjalfe exp. 1908),

Umanak 397 fms. (Ingegerd and Gladan exp. 1871); 250 fms.

(AmuiuLsen); Discofjord 1.30 fms. (Holm); Discofjord, Xipisite
harbour 10-20 fms. (Ingegerd and Gladan exp. 1871); 68°21' N.

54°05'W. 220 -280 fms. (Tjalfe exp. 1908); 66°49' X. .'i6°28' W.
235 fms. (Wandel 1889); 66=44' X. 56°08' W. 175 fins. (Tjalfe exp.

1908); 66°42' X. 56°12' W. (Tjalfe exp. 1909): 66°35' N. 56°38' W.
318 fms. bottom temp. 3.9° (Ingolf exp. St. 32) 65°36' X. 56°24' W.
349 fms. (Wandel); 65°34' N. 54°31'W. 68 fms.. bottom temp. 0.2°

(Ingolf exp. St. 29); 65°30' X. 55°26' W. 289 fms. (Wandel 1889);
65°14'X. 5.5° 42' W. 420 fms., bottom temp. 3.-5° (Ingolf exp. St.

28); 6.3°.3()' X. 54°25' W. 582 fms., bottom temp. 3.3° (Ingolf exp.
St. 25); Kvanefjord 420 iii, 3(X)-500 m, 200-410 m (Rink ex]). St.

5, 14, 23).

X. of New Foundland 51°20' N. 52°25' W. 232 fms. (Ingegerd
and Gladan exp. 1871); St. Lawrence estuary 50-330 m (Prcfon-

taine); 80 miles S. of Marthas X'iiievard (U. s". Fish. Com.); 40°03'

N. 70°28' W. 1.3.5-160 fms. (U. S. Fish Commi.s.sion).
Iceland. Hali of I.safjar5ardjup 170-235 in); Rev8arfj6r6ur

226 m.

Further distriliution: East coast of X. .Viiierica from

Chesapeake Bay to west of New Foundland 50-1098 fms. (teste
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Verrill 1922). West coasts of N. and S. America ? (teste McMurrich ;

probably, as he remarks, another species).

Exterior aspect: The exterior of this species varies consider-

ably in the distribution and size of the warts of the column.

In the specimen from U. S. Fish Commission (PI. II tig. 9) the

warts are small and rounded and the arrangement in rows very

distinct, the specimens from the Godthaab expedition (PI. II

figs. 6, 8, 10) agree with the former, but the warts are fewer ami

.sometimes verv inilistinct. In an individual from the Tjalfe e.x-

into scapus and scapulus, the former provided with a more or less

developed cuticle. Tentacles always more than 96, not so numerous
as the mesenteries, usuallv with distinct swellings at the base of

their aba.xia! side, arranged at the margin in 2 (or more?) close

cycles. Longitudinal mu.scles of the tentacles ectodermal. Oral di.sc

wide, sometimes asymmetric, biiobed. Radial nmscles of oral

larger disc ectodermal or meso-ectodermal rather strongly folded,
in the parts corresponding to the eJidocoels, however, unfolded.

Two well developed siphonoglyphs. Pairs of perfect mesenteries

commonly 6, sometimes 7-8 or 6-7 + some extra single mesen-
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^....... Hrtlv 36-50 X 2.S;i, partly 14-22 x about 1.5h, sparso,

rK-h.*. Spirocysts of tlie tentacles up to 75x8-10/*.

Colour: Column white or Hesh-oolourt'il. Tentacles aiul oral
' 11 1 1 .-

I j],^. lattpf ^vith tirown flecks ami

Stki-hkx.son).

Uiineu.sion.H of the largest and smallest specimen from the

\' ~
i : len^jth of the l>ody 9.5-10 cm re.sp. 5 cm,
7 cm resp. 2.7 x 3.5 cm. The largest specimen

from the Intiolt ex|MHl. was 9.5 cm high and 8.5 cm broad. All

specimens introverted.

Occurrence: 64^05' N. 55'"20' W. (Davis Strait) IKKlm.

(TjulfeexiKHl. 1909 St. 337) 1 si)ecimen; 62=06' N. 19°00' W.
1960 m. Bottom temp. 3,1'^ (Ingolf exped. St. 64) 1 specimen:
6115' N. •• .Jo' W. iMiOm. (Thor exped. 1904 St. 99) 1 specimen;
59-28' X. S 111' W. KKK) 1.3(l<l m. Temp, at 1000 m. 8°, 5 .spe-

cimens, 49 .V X. 11 ;j.-)' W. 923 m, 18 specimens: 28^08' N.

13 25' W. 13t>5 m, 3 s|M>cimens (Michael Sars exped. 1;H)2 St. 76,

1910 St. 4, 41).

Further distribution: East side of Xorth Atlantic 52"07' N.

ir58'W. 337fm.s.: 5r'54' N. ir57'W. 411 fms.: 5r46' N. 12°

14'3(»"W. 5.50-,S(j(»fms.: 50"37°X.; 50°40' N. 11"32' \V. 250-

542 fms. (Irish Fisheries, teste Stephenson) 59^40' N. 7°2r W.
516 fms.; .59"5r2" X. 8=18' W. .570 fms. (Triton exped.).

The siKfies is previously described by Si.MOX and more in

detail by Stetiiexsox. I have not much to add to Stephex.sox's

description. Sometimes the pedal disc was deeply excavated. The
tuberculated area is more or less large, but there are always
tulM-rcies in the upper part of the scapus. The tuliercles are of

different sizes, now sniallor, now very large, usually rounded, some-

times more square. One of the most tuberculated and largest

but very contracteil specimen I have figured in PI. IV fig. 11.

The smallest very asymmetric specimen I have seen is figured by
me (1934 fig. 9). As to the directive plane it was in 4 specimens
examined situated in the angles l)etween the large and the small

lobes or panillel with these angles, in 5 specimens it .stands more

<)bli<|uely. The tentacles are always fewer than the mesenteries,
in one specimen there were 148 tentacles but 166 mesenteries at

the base.

The mesenteries of the last cycle of this species seem also to

develop earlier at the mesenteries of the fir.st and second order

than at those of the third, at least it is more common to find

mesenteries of the former than at the latter. I have in all examined
9 specimens as to the arrangement of the perfect mesenteries,
6 specimens had the mesenteries arranged as in a (see below),
the 3 other s|K'cimens as in b, c and d (p: perfect mesenteries,
i; im|>erfect mesenteries forming pairs with the ])crfect, dd:

directives). Beginning from the one jiair of cjircctives the arran-

uemeeit w.is us fcillnws:

Xuinlier Siniile

of perfect perfect
,1(1 ,1,1 paint mescnterica

a. p.p-l.p-p.p-p.p p.p-p.p -p.p-p.l 6 2
h. p.p -p.p-p,p-p.p p.p p.p-p.p p.p 8
r. p.p p.p p.p-p.p-p.p-p,p_p.p--p.i 7 1

•I. p.p-ip'.ip-p.p--p.p -i,p-p,p-p.p p.p-p.i 6 4

The mesenteries ip*, ip stand clo.se to each other aiul were not

separated by any mesenteries of younger cycles. The arrangement
of the d-specimens diverges among others from that of tlie other

sperimens. inasmuch as single perfect mesenteries were develo|)i-d
at both pairs of directives. Stephexsox has examined in all

8 specimens and "in every case found that there was at least one

perfect mesentery over and above the six primary pairs". Thus
the occurrence of some more than 12 jierfect mesenteries .seems

be characteri.stic of this species as probably, al.so of Plicllinclis

gihrnilieiuin (fARLrjREX 1928 a p. 213) and P. inrerla (Cari,(;rex
19.34 p. 15). The nematocvsts of the tentacles have been measured

in 5 specimens, those of the actino]>harynx in 4 and tho.se of the

acontia in 7, the spirocysts in 4 specimens.

Remarks: Simon (1892 p. 83) notes that there are only 6

perfect pairs of mesenteries in the species. This statement is not

correct. In the holotype which Simox dis.sected there are 8 pairs
of perfect me,senteries arranged as in b above.

Phelliactis robusta Carlgr.

\'[. I Bsrs. 9. 12, I'l. IV fig. 8.

Phelliaclis robuxla n. sp. Caru:rex 1928 p. 290, 1934 p. 14 PI. 1

fig. 7.

Diagnosis: Pedal disc wide. Body somewhat asymmetrical,
more or less bilobate but not so .strongly as in P. hertni<iii and
not .so high as this species. Lower part of the .scapus with small

tubercles, distal part with very large ones. Cuticle of the scapus
.sometimes strong, especially on the tubercles, sometimes thinner.

Scapulus with longitudinal ridges, more or less or not tuberculated.

Sphincter alveolar, sometimes more reticular in its upper part
but with thick iiiesogloea-meshes between the mu.scles, gradually

diminishing downwards, lowest part thin. .se])arated from the

circular endodermal muscles by a thick band of mesogloea. Ten-

tacles up to about 160, short, at the base of their outside with

now large, now small, sometimes rather indistinct mesogloea-bulbs.

Longitudinal muscles at the base stronger at the adaxial side

than at the al)axial, ectodermal. Radial muscles of oral disc

meso-ectodermal, stronger in the regions of the exocoels than in

those of the larger endocoels. Actinopharynx long, with few

longitudinal ridges and 2 broad siphonoglyphs. Mesenteries hex-

amerously arranged in 5 cycles, the last cycle usually incomplete.

Only 6 pairs ])erfect, 2 ])airs of directives. Retractors and parieto-
basilar muscles as in other Phelliact is-sY>eciQs. Nematocy.sts of the

tentacles 35-46 x about 2.8//, basitrichs, tho.se of the actino])ha-

rynx partly 26.8-43x2.8-3.5//, partly 17-22x2//, both basi-

trichs, partly 25.5-36x4// microbasic /j-mastigophors, those of

the filaments partly 18.3-21 x2//, ba.sitrichs, partly 23.3-28.2 X

3.5-4// microbasic /j-ma.stigophors, those of the acontia partly
35-46 (49) X 2.8-3.5//, partly 19-22x2//, very rare, sometimes

absent?, both basitrichs. Spirocysts of the tentacles up to about

60x7//.

Colour unknown.

Dimensions of one of the largest specimens (from St. 164):

height 7.5 cm, largest breadth of the pedal di.sc 8 cm; of a small

specimen (from St. 46): height 1.5 cm. briNulth of the jiedal disc

2.3x1.7 cm.

Occurrence: Davis Strait: 66'35' N. 56-38' \V. 599 m.

Bottom temp. 3.9° (Ingolf exped. St. 32) 12 specimens; 64°54' N.

55°10' W. 740 m. Bottom temp. 3.8° (Ingolf exped. St. 27) 5 .spe-

cimens.

Danmark Strait: ()4"34' X. 31'12'W. 2448 m. Bottom temp.
1.6° (Ingolf exped. St. 11) 1 specimen; about 65° X. and 30° W.
1778 m (Swedish Sofia exped. 1883) 1 specimen; 64°24' X. 28°50' W.
1484 m. Bottom temp. 3.5° (Ingolf exped. St. 10) 1 specimen.
S. of Iceland: 62°I0' X. 19°36' W. 2150 m (Thor exped. 1903 St.

164) 1 specimen; 62°06' X. 19°(X)' W. 1960 m. Bottom temj). 3.1°

(Ingolf exped. St. 64) 2 specimens; 62° X. 2r36' W. 1591 ni.

Bottom temp. 3.-3° (Ingolf exped. St. 40) 1 specimen; 6r30' X.

22°:J0'W. 1836 m. Bottom temp. 3° (Ingolf exped. St. 67) 1 speci-
ni.Mi. W. of Faroe I.slands: 6r31' X. ir36' W. 1356 m. Bottom-

temj). 2.4° (Ingolf ex])ed. St. 46) 1 specimen. S.W. of Ireland:

ii0°22'X. 11°44'W. 1797 m. (Michael Sars exped. 1910 St. 95)
2 s|)ecimens.

Figure 94 shows the distribution of the species.

Exterior aspect: The pedal di.sc is well developed, the column
not so elongated as in T'. Iiertnii/ii j)erhaps owing to the .strong
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contriictiou of the specimens. The distal ])art of the hody is more

or less asymmetric, at least in older specimens, l>nt not so distinctly

as in P. hertwigii. The column is divisible into scii])us and scapulus,

the former of which is covered by a cuticle, usually lost or only

present between the tubercles. In .some specimens, however,

the cuticle is better preserved and .sometimes, as in the specimens
from the stations 27 and lU (PI. 1 fi^s. 9, 12) and from the Sofia

expedition (PL IV fig. H), the tubercles are provided with a thick

cuticle. The lower part of the scapus has smaller tubercles, the

upper part commonly very large ones. Most specimens show an

appearance like that reproduced in PI. I fig. 12. The scapulus

is provided with high ridges which are tulierculated when the

bulijous swellings of the tentacles are large.

The short tentacles are situated at the margin. Their nundjer

varies, but the tentacles are always fewer than the mesenteries

at the limbus. One specimen examined had 192 me.senteries at

the base but only about 160 tentacles, another 156 mesenteries

at the lowest part of the actinojiharynx Init about 130 tentacles.

At the base of the abaxial side the mesogloea forms more or less

large bulbs, continuations of the ridges of the scapulus ;
.sometimes

the bulbs are small and rather indistinct but always present at

least on several tentacles. The oral disc is wide with radial ridges,

<-, <^% °M lt„ ^ „v.

Fig. 47. PhrUiadis rohustii. S]iliiiictor nf a small specimen.

the actiuopharynx long with few longitudinal ridges, the two

siphonoglyphs are broad but aborally hardly prolonged.

Anatomical description: The ectoderm of the scapus is low.

the mesogloea very thick, the endodermal circular muscles of the

column are weak. The mesogloeal sphincter is, in comparison with

the size of the specimens, not .strong, especially on the higher side:

that is to say, there is usually a little difference in the development

(if the spliinrter in the hjwer and higher sides of the contracted

animal. It is wholly separated from the endodermal circular

mu.scles and rather broad in its upper part but gradually dimin-

ishing downwards. Its alioral end, furniing only a thin muscle-

lamella, is situatrd nearer the endoilerm than the ectoderm, but

separated from the former by a broad mesogloea. Its structure is

alveolar (Fig. 47) showing a tendency to horizontal stratification

in the miilille part: sometimes the ujiper part of the sjihincter is

more reticular but with thick mesogloea-meshes (fig. 48).

The ectoderm of the tentacles is high, the longitudinal muscles

are at the base considerably stronger at the adaxial side than at the

abaxial. The me.so-ectodermal radial nmscles of the outer part of

the oral disc agree with tho.se in other PheUiacti-s-speck'S viz. are

weaker in the regions corresponding to the stronger eudocoels

than in other places, sometimes the diilerence is not so .strongly

marked as in PheUiactis hertirigii. In the endoderm there were

small often exploded basitrichs.

The mesenteries are hexamerously arranged, at the limbus

more numerous than at the margin. There are 5 cycles of mesen-

teries, usually those of the last cycle are not developed in all

exocoels. I have dissected several specimens but in no case I have

ob.served more than fi perfect pairs, in contrast to the case

of hertirigii, in which there always are more than 6 perfect pairs

even in small individuals. As most specimens are considerably

larger than the small specimen of hertirigii figured by Carlcke.n

(1934 b fig. 9), there is no reason to suppose that in rohiisln more

mesenteries than 6 pairs would later grow together with the

actiuopharynx. In one specimen the mesenteries were 192 at the

base, another specimen had 156 mesenteries at the end of the ac-

tino])harvnx, a third about 134 mesenteries in the middle of the

annual, at the limbus about 160. The number of mesenteries in

the six sextants was more or less different. As in other Phelliactis-

species the mesenteries of the last cycle show a tendency to de\-elop

earlier in the exocoels nearer the mesenteries of the first and

second order than those of the third. The mu.scles of the mesen-

teries agree with those in other PheUiactis-^nK-wa. The retractors

are considerably stronger in the upper part of the bo<ly than in

the lower part though weaker than in Paraphellidrtis.

I have measured the nematocysts of the acontia in 10 speci-

mens. Thev show good agreement in all. The small nematocysts

of the acontia are rare and perhaps sometimes absent. The dimen-

.sions of the cni<lae in other parts of the body are summed up from

3 specimens. The measures of the nematocysts of the filaments

is, however, from a single specimen. In the smallest, not lertile

specimen, the nematocy.sts were somewhat smaller. In a macera-

tion prc])aration of the filaments -f parts of the mesenteries I

found several large h(>lotri(dis, evidently residues of the food taken.

Ciciius Paraphelliactis CailgT.

llorniathiidae with well ,levelo|ied juMlal disc. Column cylin-

drical, divisible into scipus and sca])nlns. tlie foriuer strongly

G
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t :'
- .1 • 1 I 1 I .NJth a thick cuticle. Sphincter stroiif;,

d in more than 5 cycles, probably
nt the iiiiilius, without or

u ' (if the iiliaxiul side. Radial

not weaker in the [wjrtji correspondinfi to the

,; iliau in other places; 2 well developed siphono-

i;lvph.<<. Pairs of nie-senteries more than 48, 6 pairs perfect and
-•

'
'

••.. Retractors of the mesenteries stronfte.st

! .->•. Parietolmsilar niu.si-les weak. .-Vcontia

vv -i, their neniato<'vsts only hasitrichs. C'nidoin:

?j .. .-. inicrobasic /t-niastigophors.

The genuM aprees with Phflliaclin in appearance ami structure

t-
- - • d from this )»enus by the different arrangement of

I . ies of the oral di.sc and by the development of

1
iiteries at the margin than at the linibus. To

t 1 . ri-ferred the species named below, P. xpiiiosti

and f . micharlMiritt (Carlgren 1934 b p. 13).

Paraphclliactis spinosa Carlf;r.

PI. I fi?s. 4. 7.

Paraphelliactis spinosa n. sp. (.'arluren 1928 p. 259, 291.

nia^nosis: Bo<ly somewhat asymmetric. Scupus with an e.\-

traonlinarily strong cuticle, especially on the irregularly di.strib-

ut«<l, large and acuminat^-d tubercles. No traces of distinct coronial

tubercles. Tentacles between 160-170, rather short, cylindrical
or conical, with or without small thickenings of the mesogloea
ii- -• of their ada.xial side. Longitudinal muscles of the

t- • ' todermal, radial mu.scles of oral disc meso-ectodeniial.

Fairs of mesenteries in 5 cycles, the last cycle imcomplete. Retrac-

tors of the mesenteries in the distal part very strong, with numer-

ous high and close packed folds, in the proximal part considerably
weaker. N- •-; of the scapulus partly 12.7-15.5x1.5-2//,

partly 21 - ^
-

3.5//, both l)asitrichs, those of the tentacles

[jartly 17 I'.i.T x about 2//, very sparse, partly 29.6-36.7x2-
'!.>< /I, rare, both basitrirhs, tho.se of the actinopharynx partly

16.9-21x1.5-2//, partly 29.6-37.2x2.5-3.5//, both basitrichs,

jMirtly 21.5-28.2x2.5-3.5//, microbasic /)-ma.stigophors, tho.se of

the filaments partly 17-21 x 1.5//, ba.sitrichs, partly 22.6-29.6 x
2.H-3.5//, microbasic />-mastigophors, tho.se of the acontia partly
33.8-42 X 2.H 3.2//, very numerous, partly 17-25.4 x about 2.5//,

sparse, both basitrichs. Spirocysts of tentacles up to 60x7//.

Colour in alcohol: Scapus browii.

Dimensions in contracted, introverted state: Spec. 1): length
5 cm, largest breadth 5 x 3 cm. Spec. 2): length 4.5 cm, largest

SfZTc:;
:"5^-'

j'.-y
^^^

"^ ' dm '•—•' -—^ ^^ f^X\

Fig. 49. Paraphelliaelii >ptno$n. \
p.irt

of the sphincter somewhat
below its midillo.

breadth 4 cm. The smallest specimen was onlv 0.5 cm long and
0.7 cm broad.

Orrurrence: Djinmiirk .'^trait 6.5-14' N. 30=.39' W. 1416 m.
Bottom temp. 2.1' (Ingolf exped. St. 95) 4 specimens (see fig. 95).

Exterior aspect: one of the specimens was attached to a

large Balamu (PI. I figs. 4, 7). The pedal disc was provided with a

thick cuticle and irregularly wrinkled. The body was in the 2 large

specimens somewhat a.synimetric, the one side somewhat longer
than the other. The column was divisible into ,sca]»us and scapulus,
the former, showing a very robust appearance, was furnished with

numerous larger and smaller tubercles, irregularly arranged. The

Fig. 50, 51. Pitraphelliadis spinosa. Fig. 50. Section of a perfect mesentery
and tlie oral disc, fig. 51 transverse section of tentacle.

tubercles were acuminated, rarely bis])inous and covered with an

extraordinarily thick cuticle, on which numerous Hydroids and

Bryozoa had grown. Even the smallest, very young specimen
had very strong acuminated tubercles in the upper part of the

scapus. The scapulus was rather short, without a cuticle and long-

itudinally furrowed. The tentacles were, in a large specimen ex-

amined, 168, arranged hexanierously in .several cvdes on the outer

part of the wide oral disc. They were conical or more cvlindrical,

sometimes, but not always, somewhat thickened at the base of

the abaxial side. The actinopharynx was long with 2 siphonoglvphs,
symmetrically situated, and with about 9 longitudinal ridges at
each side of the si|)li((n()plvi)hs.

.\natomical description: The ectoderm of the scapus was
rather low, its gland cells not numerous, wherefore it showed a

rather compact structure. The me.sogloea was very thick, especially
in the tubercles. It sends out here and there thin sproutings at
least sometimes communicating with the cuticle, perhajjs they are

chitiuized ectoderm-cells. The endodermal circular muscles were

weak, on the other hand the mesogloeal sphincter was very .strong.
It was wholly ."e|)arated from the endodermal circular muscles
and occupied almo.st the whole mesogloea in its upper half, proxi-

raally it diminished in breadth. It w^as reticular-alveolar, but the

mesogloea-balks between the mu.scle-meshes w-ere rather thick

(fig. 49). Sometimes irregular longitudinal bands of stronger balks
were present.

The ectoderm of the tentacles was high at the adaxial side, at
the abaxial thinner in the cases where the mesogloea was thickened
there. Then the ectodermal longitudinal muscles formed a straight
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lamella on the outside, while they were folded on the inside (fig. 51).

I have made several maceration-preparations of the tentacular

ectoderm from the more closely examined specimen but have not

observed any nematocysts. In the other large specimen some small

tentacles were visible; maceration ])re[iaration from these showed
the presence of several nematocysts "29.6-30.7 < 2.5

/;, but as

acontia were ejected close to the tentacles it is possible that the

capsules belonged to the acontia and only were stuck to the

Fig. 52. ViirapheUiaclis spinosa. Part of a iiicscntei y in the region of

the cnido-glaiulular tract.

tentacles. On the other hand the spirocysts were extraordinarily
numerous. The radial muscles of the oral di.sc were meso-ectoder-

mal. The arrangement of these muscles agrees more with that in

Actinnufje than that in Phelliarti.^:. True, the height of the muscle-

lamella can be somewhat different in certain parts (fig. 50) but

there was no such regular diminishing of the muscles in the middle

of the parts corresponding to the larger endocoels.

The pairs of mesenteries were arranged in 5 cycles (6 + 6 +
12 + 24 -|- 48) in the specimen examined, but the last cycle was

incomplete and also the mesenteries of this cvcle pre.sent were

very weak, especially in the lower part of the animal. As I counted
168 tentacles, the mesenteries at the margin mav have been 168,

I have observed 164, of which about 10 pairs were small. In the

lower part of the body the mesenteries seemed to be fewer. Owing
to the irregular contraction of the pedal disc I could not, however,
count with any certainty, as the limbus was damaged, but I

think that there were fewer mesenteries there. Somewhat higher

up at most 150 mesenteries seemed to lie present, but the mesen-
teries of the last cycle were also there very small. Only the

mesenteries of the first cycle were perfect with 2 pairs of directives

symmetrically situated. In the distal part the retractors of the

mesenteries formed very strong but diffuse pennons on the stronger
mesenteries (fig. 50), in the lower part they were weak (fig. 52)

only the muscles of the mesenteries of the fir.st order were here

rather well developed. The parietoba.silar muscles were weak,
the ciliated tracts of the filaments strong. The mesenteries of the

first cycle were sterile, the .stronger of the other mesenteries fertile.

The specimen examined was a female with small ova.

Remarks: Becau.se remains of the ectoderm of the tentacles

were .stuck to the actinopharynx it was difficult to clear up the

nematocysts there. I think, however, that the present information
about them is more correct than that I gave in 1928. The size

given there of the largest nematocysts was incorrect, caused prob-
ably by an error in measuring. In the maceration preparations of

filaments with ])art of the mesenteries also large nematocysts
similar to those of the acontia were present, j)robablv belonging
to the.se. The inner parts of the body, apart from the retractors,
were not well preserved.

Genus Adamsia Forbes.

Hormathiidae with very wide base secreting a cuticle which

may project beyond the mouth of the shell to which it is fast-

ened. Column smooth, provided with cinclides .sometimes situ-

ated on slight elevations. Sphincter well developed, mesogloeal.
Tentacles in several cycles, never long. Two siphonoglvphs and 2

pairs of directives. 12 pairs of perfect and fertile mesenteries.

Me.senteries more numerous at the margin than at the limbus.

The species of this genus live in symbiosis with hermit crabs,
in such a way that their mouths are always situated beneath that

of the hermits, ('nidom: spirocysts, basitrirhs, and microbasic

/>mastigophors.

Adamsia palliata (Bohad.sch).

Artiiiiii iKtUiiitti Boh. Strom 1762-1766 p. 164.

Medusa pnlUnla Boh. Strom 1788 p. 250 figs. 1-5.

Adamsia palliata Boh. Sar.s 1853 p. 20, Daxielssex and Kores
1856 p. 87; Appellof 1891 a p. 7; Arxdt 1912 p. 121; Grieg
1913 p. 144; Pax 1936 p. 110.

For further literature see Andres 1«83 and Stephen.sox 1935.

Diagnosis: Cinclides endocoelic in the middle and lower

part of the column, usually not more than one in each endocoel.

Margin distinct. Sphincter well developed with fairlv large muscle-

meshes showing at lea.st a tendencv to transver.se stratification.

Tentacles hexamerously arranged in uj) to 7-8 cycles, in number
between 400-500, fairly short. Retractors of the mesenteries weak,
diffuse. The perfect mesenteries, and some of the older imjierfect,

sterile. Occurs in symbiosis wdth Eupagi/riis prideaiixi Leach.

Nematocysts of the column 17-19.7 x 2.2-2.0 ii., basitrichs, those

of the tentacles 19.7-21 x 2.5-2.8/;, basitrichs, those of the actino-

pharynx 24-26.8 X 2.8
/(, basitrichs, those of the filaments partly

19-22x2.8-3(3.5)//, microbasic p-mastigophors, ])artly 15.5-

16 X 2-2.5
/(, basitrichs, very rare, those of the acontia 26.8-33.2 X

2.4-3.5//, basitrichs. Spirocysts of tentacles u]) to aliout 32.5 x 3.5/(.

Colour: Column brownish, light orairge or reddish-brown with

more or less vivid magenta spots of variable size, the (larts be-

neath the hermit crab white or pale. Oral disc and tentacles usuallv

white or cream-coloured. Acontia usually rose or lilac, rarelv

white.

Size: Longitudinal diameter of the discs u|i to about 5 7 cm.

Occurrence: Norway: Trondheind'jord (teste Arxdt). the

fjords at Bergen (teste AlTKl.LOF) Sondmor (teste Stro.m), Herdla-

fjord 2t)-30 m (Carlgren). Floro, Manger, Hardangerfjord, Bergen-

fjord (Sars). Flekkefjord (Esmark).

Further d istri liution : Nortii Sea. British Isles. .Atlantic

coast of Fraiii'i'. The Mediterranean.

Genus Horniathia Gosse.

Hormathiidae with well developed pedal ilisc often adherent to

shidls. Colunni divisible into .scapus and scapulus. Scajius provided
with tubercles showing at least a tendencv to lie arranged in rows,

6*
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* s, however, the tul)orvles ure nniuced iiiid only a rin^' of

oroiuil lulH-n-les, remain in the up|>ermost part of the

li-s are often small or absent.

.levelo|H'cl euticle, scapulus

an a rule without suiii. Sphuuler mesof^liK-al, strong. Teiitaeles

with"'!' i><''-'>'jloeul !!wellin^s on their outride, not more than %
(or I' Iv a few more). Tentacles and mesenteries in same

iiuniixr 'rial muscles of tentacles and radial nm.scles

of >nil 'i rniftl. the latter .sometimes meso-ectodermal.

phs, G pairs of perfect and .sterile

use. Cnidom: spirocyst-s, basitrichs,

microbasic /)-iuttstn;ophors.

Mormathia di^Jitata (0. F. Miill.).

I'l. 1 figs. 2, 3, :>, a. i<. 11. I'l. Ill figs. ;», n. 12.

ChomhaciiHia digitala O.F.M. Griei: 1913 p. 144; 1923-24 p. 29;

1926 p. 26.

HornuUhia iliijitata O.F.M. I'akujre.v 1930 p. 3; 1932 p. 2t>3,

2r>j; 1933 p. 2o fi;;. 13; 1939 p. 9 fi^r. 2; 1940 p. 44 fifj. XIV
9, 11. Pa.\ 1936 p. 110.

\ Chitonanlhun incubans n. sp. Gravier 191^ p. 11, 1922 p. 60

PI. IV figs. 42, 43. PI. IX fig. 97; Carlgrex 1934 p. 13.

For further references see Carlgrex 1893 p. 110, 1928 p. 296 and

Stei'hexsox 1935 p. 259.

Diagnosis: Pedal disc wide. Scapus usually provided with

tulH-rcles, the up|)ermost of which, forming 12 coronal tubercles,

u.sually are stronger than the other and sonietimes alone present.

In younger individuals the scapus may be not tuiierculated or the

tulwrcles are small. Scapulus sometimes with ridges issuing from

the coronal tubercles. Sphincter very strong, wholly separated
from the endodermal circular muscles of the column showing at

least a tendency to transverse stratification, alveolar to more

reticular, espt'cially in its upper part. Tentacles 96, long, conical.

.•VctiiiDpharyn.x of moilerate length. Siphonoglyphs broad, aborally

prolonged. Mesenteries 96, hexamerously arranged. Retractors of

the older mesenteries well developed, diffu.se, parietobasilar muscles

weak, basilar muscles fairly well developed. Viviparous. Ncmato-

cysts of the .scai)us partly 17-22 X about 2.5 /*, basitrichs, partly
7 12 •' \ It probably basitrichs, tho.se of the scapulus 17-29 x
about 2.5// basitrichs, these of the tentacles 23-34x2.5-3.5//,
basitrichs, tho.se of the actinopharynx partly 26-36 X about

4-5//, microbasic p-mastigophors, partly 26-31x3.5-4(4.5)//,
! those of the filaments partly 19-24 X 4-5//, microbasic

I
i'liors, partly small basitrichs, sparse, those of the

acontia partly 26 .3.H (40) x 3..'j_4 (.[.5) „, partly about 14//, both

basitrichs. Spinx-ysts of tentacles up to about 43x7/i.

Colour variable: Scapus more or less whitish, ficsh-coloured,

n-dilish or dull orange. Scapulus often of same colour as the ten-

ta'liM but paler except the ridges. Tentacles reddish-yellow, dull

reil or light red, pur|)le brown, .sometimes almost flesh-coloured.

Oral disc, Hesh-coloured, pinkish-white .sometimes with a pattern.

.Vr-tiiKipharynx orange, pinkish-huff or with alternate .stripes of

vcllow and r/'ddish. Stephexsox (19.35 p. 266) notes that the oral

disc has a pattern carried out in dark pigment on a paler ground
instead of being executed in pale pigment on a darker ground as

in //. roronata, PnnipheUia and CuliipheUia. As far I can remember
the .Swedish ditjiluin has no pattern. See further Cari.orex 1893
and .Stei-hexsox 19.35.

Size; Ba.sal di.sc up to about 8 cm broad.

Occurrence. I>ttbra<lor 52 05' N. 52'19'W. 161 fnis. (Ingegerd
and Olailans exp. 1871).

West Greenlan.l: Uperna\-iks district (Rvder 1857), 68°20' X.
54 <I3' W. 220-240 fms. (Tjalfe exp. HMW S. 117); Egedesminde
(Traustedt); 68M7' X. .58 14' W. 410 m. Bottom temp. 2.5.5'

(Odthaab exp. St. 160); 66 45' X. .56' 2.3' W., 175 fms. (Tjalfe

exp. 1908 St. 370); Store Hellefiskebanke 66=44' X. 56°08' W.,

330 m (Tjalfe exp. St. 100); 66 37' X. 56 37' W., 450 m (Dana
exp. 1925); 66°35' N. 55°54' W., 88 fms., bottom temp. 1.6° (In-

golf exp. St. 31); 65°34'5 X. 4°3r W. 68 fms., bottom temp. 0.2°

(Ingolf exp. St. 29); 63 56' X. 53' 12' W. 130 fms. (Wandel 1889);
Fiskena>s; Bredefjord 220-310 ui, 245-440 m, 230 m, 250-2W) m,
11<»-180 m. 115 m (Hink exp. 1902, St. 66, 77, 87, 97, 91, 111);

Kvanefjord 115 m (Kink exp. 1912 St. 25); Tunugdliarfik 125-177 m
(Rink exp. 1912 St. 140): Skovfjord 70-140 m (Rink exp. 1912
St. 1.56); .lulianehaab l-lO fms. (Amondsen); Davis Strait UM) fms.

(Holm), Greenland without distinct locality (Holm).
Iceland (see the chart fig. 2 Carl(;uex 1939): DyrafjcirSur

24 m; 66°18' X. 25°59'W. 621 m; I.sijfj6r6ur off Hnifsdalur 50 m;
Lsafjarftardjup 52 m ; Jokulfir5ir 63 m : SteingrimsfjiirOur 50-100 m,
188 m; Skagastriind 56 m, 75-113 m; Hofsos depth unknown;
EyjafjiirOur S. of Hrisey .32-.38m: .^kureyri on a harbour pier;

Skjiilfandi 170 m; Axarfjiirfiur .38 ni: t>i.stilfj<ir&ur, Grenjanes
77 m; Mjoifji)r6ur 60 m: KcyOarfjorOur 130 ni: 226 m, Berufjor-
ftur; 10-15 miles. S.S.W. of Evstrahorn, depth not noted; Myra-
bugur 63°52' X. 16°18' W. 109 m; 63°12,5' X. 20°06' W. 510 m;
Vestmaniuievjar, 2 localities, one of them 75 m, 63°12'5' X.
21^29' W. 151m; 63^35' X. 21=29' W. 151m: Keflavik 30 m;
64"05'4 X. 22"25'W. 38 m; Faxafloi 64°44' X. 2324' W. 65 m.

Brei6ifj6r5ur 65°ir X. 24=21' X. 85 m. Iceland without distinct

locality on the carapax of Hyas araneus.

West Spitzbcrgen, Spitzbergen-Xorway 79°47' X. iri5'E.,
100 fms. (Swedish Spitzb. exp. 1872-73), Prince Charles Forland
78°44'X. 16°08'E., 115m (Olgaexped. St. 27); Icefjord 224-254 ni.

Bottom temp. 2.55° (Swedish Spitzb. exp. 1908 St. 40); 76°43' X.
13°40' E., 160 m; 25 miles X. of Bear Isl., 179 m; 75°23' N. 17°

45' E., 140-110 m; 74°39' X. 18°07' E., 140-155 m; 74°15' N.

17°36'E., 180 m; 73°52' X. 19°55' E. 130-2(X) m (Olga exp. Sts.

40, 16, 54, 51, 49, 44); 75°31'X. 17=50' E., 225 m. Bottom temp.
1.6° (Xorwcgian Xorth Atl. exp. St. 326);

— 79=20' X. 8°17' E.

188-236 m, temp, at 180 m 2.17°: 78°56'59" X. 10°20' E., 40-
237 m, temp, at 30 m 2.09° at 220 m 1.59°; 78°15'7-78°16' X.
15°27'-15°30' E., 87-100 m, temp, at 100 m 1.7°; Advent Bav
78°10' X. 1.3°46'5 E., 412 m; 77°48' X. ir07' E., 120 m; 77°47' X.

11°22'E., 132-162 m; 77=45' X. 11=56' E., 117-160 m, temp, at

100 m 3.8°; 77°45' X. 11°07'E.: 125-175 m: 77°44' X. ir45' E.,

185-228 m; 77°41' X. 10°40' E., 284-285 m; Bell .Sound 241m,
bottom temp. 0.01°, 120-190 m; 76°50' X. 12°50' E., 242-301 m;
76°34'X. 76=37' X. 28°40'-28°16' E., 155-170 m: 76=16' X. 28°

43' E., 164 m, temp, at 150 m 1.9°; 76°08' X. 27°30' E., 184-203 m;
75°58' X. 28°28' E., 197 m; 75°58' X. 26=52' E., 201 m: 75°39'8 X.

26°47' E., 180-191 m, temp, at 170 m 0.78°: 74°29' X. 2ri2' E.,

200 m; 74°16' X. 20°35' E., 115-125 m: 74=15' X. 20°30' E.,

119-128 m: 74°15' X. 21°15' E., 135-120 m; 74°12' X. 21°52' E.,

223-248 m, temp, at 210m 1.89°; 74°04' X. 19=40' E., 126-152 m,
bottom temp. 1.9°; 74°-74°7' X. 20°.30'-20°38' E., 175-245 m.—
(All localities teste Grieg) ; 78°08'30" X. 13°44' E., 393 m

;
76=45' X.

23°20'X. 23=20' E., 186 m; 76°30' X. 25°27' E., 48 m; 72°37' N.

20°00'E., 177 m; 72=;37' X. 20°00'E., 394 m (all 5 localities teste

Gravier).
East Spitzbcrgen; King Charles Land 79=00' X. 25=55' E.

195 m.? Between Kanin Peninsula and .Swiitvi Xo.ss, 78-62 m;
about 70° X. 40' E. 160 m (teste Pax): Kolafjord (Averinzcff,

Uerjugin); 10-160 fms. (teste Pax); 70=49' X. 33=46' E., 215 m,

temp, at 200 m 1.6° (Michael Sars exped. 1901); Motow.skifjord
69°.3.5'X. .32°40'E., 53 m (Andr. Perwo.swanny exp.): Chevanna
30 fms. (Sandeberg 1877): Semiostrowa 50-55 fms. (.Sandeberg

1877): X. off Hibatschi Peninsula 1.38 m (teste Pax); 70=09' X.

31=00' E., Bottom temp. 1.05= (.Michael Sars exp. 1901); Orafjord;

Varangerfjord, E. off Ekerti (Michael Sars exp. 1901); Vadso
2(»-.30fms. (Klinckow.strom); 7r.36' X. 25=15' E., .300 m, bottom

temp. 3.9° (Michael Sars cx]). 1900 St. 57): Xorth Cape, Magero
(Verkriizen): Porsangerfjord (Sars) 2(M) m. bottom temp. 0.2"

(Xordgaard); Kistrand 20 fms.; Hammarfest (Loven): Vargsund
250 m, Stjemoy 200-350 m, Skarvskjar, Stjernoysund 300-350 m,
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Hella, Oksfjord 200-25 m (Dons); Kvaenangen, Jokelfjord 1000 in,

bottom temp. 1° (Nordgaard), Kvaenangen (Aurivillius); Lyngen
fjord, Honiesgrunden 15-20 fnis. (Bidenkap); Karlso 30-40 fnis.

(Mabngren); Ulvsfjord 25-30 fms. (Goes and Mabngren); Kjosen,
Ulvsfjord (Norw. North Atlantic exp.): Kalfjord 30 fms.; Ram-
fjord 80-100 fms. (Goe.s and Mabngren): Griitsniid 70 fin.s. (Goe.s
and Mabngren); Kvalsnnd 20 fms. ; Tromsij (Kier, Sars); 20-.30

fms. (Wulff); Balsfjord, Storsteiniies, 70 fms. (Kier); ilalangen,
Stonneshottn, 40-80 m (Nordgaard); Andenes (Kier); Bjarkily
10-15 ra; 30-50 m, 35-55 m, 50-60 m, 140-150 ni; (4ibostad 40 ni,

50 m; Even.skiar 20-30 m, 35 m, 4.5-55 m; Ogsfjord, 100 m,
bottom temp. 2.V (Nordgaard); Skovna 200-300 fms. (Sars);

Ve.stfjord (Bodom); Foldenfjord 43 m, 45-60 m (Soot-Rven),
530 m, temp, at 500 m 6.55° (Nordgaard) ; 66°42' N. 13°43' E.
177 m (teste Gravier) ; Tjotta, Nordland (Colbn) ; Trondheimfjord :

Tautra about 200 ni (Mortensen); 30-50 m (Garlgren), Roberg
about 300 m (Carlgren); Storfosen 200 m, Garten 250 m, off

Sodeues, aliout lOO m (Mortensen); Gjeiteneset 400-20<J m (Dons);
N.W. of Siggea in the arehipehigo of Bergen, 100 fms. (Swedish
fishermen); fishing banks W.N.W. of Bergen, 80-170 fms. (Lam-
bert); fishing banks N.W. of Bergen 00-200 fms. (SwecHsh fisher-

men); Glesver (Liinnberg and Jiigerskiiild); 15-24 miles S.E. of

Haugesund and Bergen 100-170 fms. (Swedish fishermen); Har-

dangerfjord (teste Grieg); Jiideren (Swedish fishermen); N.W. of

Egersund 100 fms. (Swedish fishermen); Jutland banks 50-150 fms.

(Swedish fishermen). Oslofjord: Bundefjord 50 fms. ; Bjtirnen Ranil
200 fms.; Skagerrak 370 fms. (Gunhild exp. St. 7); 44 miles N.W.
to N. of Hojen 58°16' N. 9°35' E., 660 m (Thor exp. 1908 St. 285) ;

36 miles N.W. to N. of Hr.jen 58-12' N. 9°53' E., .535 m (Thor exp.
St. 223); Skagerrak, 220 ni (Thor ex]). 1903 St. 20); off Grisbadar-

ne, 85-98 m; Skagerrak (Petersen, I'riicina crassiconn'sl): Koster-

fjord 20-60 fms. (Aurivillius); Ramsil (Garlgren). Southern part of

Kcsterfjord. 220-230 m (Sandberg); off Hallo, 244-33 m (Thor exp.
St. 212); Vaderoar (B. Fries. Carlgren) ; W.S.W.Va W. of Ma.seskiir,

120 m (Thor exp. St. 1091); Gullmaren 25-80 m (Garlgren and

others); W. of Winga, 27-29 fms. (Thor exp.); Kattegat (Loven,
Olsson, Petersen); Nidingeknolen 30 m ("Akka" St. 70); about
56°.54'N. 12°05'E., 46m ("Akka" St. 103); about 56°51' N. 12°11'

E., 56 m C'Akka" St. 81); 10 miles N.W. to W. of Kullen, 32 m
(Thor exp. St. 309); N.E. to E. of Torekow, 14 fms. (Liinnberg);
between Kullen and Vinga skar at Hallands Vadero, 14.5 fms.

(Lonnberg); Krapperup (Gyllenstierna); Danmark, Helleboek

(Liitken); the Sound (Liitken, Winther and others); N. of Hveii.
14 fms. (Kramp).

Faroe Isl. 12 miles S. of Akraleiti, Sudero 260 ni; Kvi\ig,
Stromo (te.ste Fabrk'IU.s and Landt) 61°03' N. 2'13'E. 130 m,

temp, at 125 m 6.78'- (M. Sars Exp. 1902 St. 49), 61-28' N. 1=45' E.

100 fms. (Mich. Sars Exj). 1902 St. 28) 6r^l6' N. 1' 18' E. 1.50 m
(Swed. Greenl. Exp. 1899), .55°30' N. 1=' E. 40 fms. Shetland Isl.

Outer Skerries Haaf (teste Normax).

Further distribution; North Sea.

Exterior aspect. The exterior of this species varies consider-

ably and in the same manner as Honiiaf/iia iiodnsa. In younger
individuals the scapulas is smooth or almost .so, or provided with
small tubercles, older individuals have more or less strong, tubercles,

especially in the up]icr part of the scapulus (PI. I jigs. 5, 8), some-
times the tubercles are small apart from the coronal tubercles,

(PI. I fig. 2) sometimes only the coronal tubercles are present. I

have noteil (1933 ]>. 26) that most specimens from West Green-
land have this api)ea,rance (PI. I fig. 11) but also in the Skagerrak

apparently similar ones occur. PL I fig. 6 shows an indi\-idual from
this water, here the coronial tubercles were very small. R;iri'ly

the specie.s lives in accidental commensation with the crayfish

Hyas (PI. I fig. 3). Small individuals can easily be cnnfoundeil

with H. nodosa but the species can be distinguished from each

other by the size of the neniator\sts. //. iioilaxa seems alwavs
to be more elongated than ilii/ildtii also in the cdiitraited state

(.see the figures 2, 3 i'l. ill and t;, |0 I'l. I\).

Anatomical descri])tion see Caklcre.n 1893. The nemato-

cy.sts of the tentacles have l)een measured in 15 individuals, these
of the actinopharvnx in 10, those of the acontia in 20 specimens.
The breadth noted by me in Stephex.so.v, 19.35, of the neinato-

cysts is too narrow.

In a small, strongly contracted s])eciinen from Kvanefjord,
Greenland, curious parasites occur in the mcsogloea below the

sphincter which hi-re showed a more reticular aj)i)earence than

usually in diijildln. These parasites were now scattered in the meso-

, /> '.^.'

l''i^'. 53. HiiniiitDiiti
iliijiliilii v;ir. riijuc. (/. s[iliiiicti'r ef a spi'diiien. //; part

lit spliinrter in a?ii)tlier s]iiMiiiicii i lintli fniiii Stulljiiwiij-lihsrluii).

gloea, now more and connmudv accumulated in smaller or larger

groups which sometimes were of considerable size (PI. V fig. 4).

E\'idently these jtarasites are identical or nearly related to those I

have noted (1934 ]).
15 and 17, fig. 11) in the ectoderm of oral

disc of Pdniphi-llitiiiis iiiicli(ii'Isiii:<i and in the mesogloea of the

scapus of .id 1)111
i/iji- (iht/ssoni HI. though tlie\' are considerably more

numerous here. In the figs. 2 and 3 PI. \l I have drawn some of

these parasites in high magnification. Sexeral of the parasites
were free and their form was more or less fusiform or more

irregldar, sometimes groups of tliein were encvsted (PI. \'l fig. 2).

Probabh' we have to du with Gregariiu's. jirobablv of another

kind tlian those I have noted in S(iij(irtio<jctoii ridiialus and >ni-

ilaliis (p. 26 textfig. 29).

hi the collection of the .Vctiniaria from the \'ega expedition
there were 4 sjieeimens which I witli some hesitation refer to

UoniKi/liIti iliijlldla but as a special \ariii\, retjue. One individual

was taken east of Tavnnr jieninsnla either at 76^52' X. 116 E.

in a depth of ."6 fms. (Iiottom temj). ^ 1.4°) or at 76'^40' N. 115°

.30' M. in a depth of 35 fms. (bottom temp. -;- 1.6^) (the collec-

tions from liiith localities wliieli. aeiiirding to STUXTiERc; (1880),
had same animal life, seem to have been, at least ])artlv, ]uit

together), the three others were dredged between the islands

Stiilbowoj and Blisciuii at 73''53' X. and 138' E. in a dejith of

12 fms. (bottom temp. ; O.T ). The size of the largest sjiecimen
was: largest breadth of t lie pedal disc .3 cm. height of the colunm
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- (».()(>. 7 I'lu; till' smullest
s|H'i-i-

1 riMid. I liavf ilrawii the exterior

- 11 ami 12 Pi. III. As we see the

ti. . . .»• more s|>arsely, now close set, hut

then? were no traces of any coronial tuln'rcles. The types and size

,.•
•' .... '

;.,ved very jickhI afireeinent with tho.se in

i-^ic />-niastiKO|>hors of the tilainents .seem

t 'lian in the typical form (I have, however,
, .. -t,H of the tilainents of the ty|)ical form

onlv in a few s|Mi'iniens). Also the sphincter (tig. SS) recalls that

in diijilala. For the rest the organization agreed with it
— 3 specimens

examine*! were fertile—only the scapus showeil a different appear-
H

'

jure .') PI. VI I have drawn a section of a part of

: . the s|H'cimen figured in fig. 12 PI. III. The scajius

wu.-' i-oven"*! by a well developed cuticle, in the tuhercles .sonie-

time.-t strung, towards which outshoots from the mesjogloea here

and there run out. Sometimes these outshoots were shorter, some-

times they reached almost to the cuticle.

\Vh>'rh>T the ecto«lerm cells running out from these projections
were I cannot with certainty decide, l)ut at anv rate

then* :
' intimate connection between them and the cuticle

than in other places being rich in mucus cells which were absent,

or almost so, in the connections. The whole organization recalls

weak tenaculi.

In the collection from the Danish Dijniphna expedition there

were 4 s|>ecimens taken in the Kara Sea and attached to tubes

of llijolinofcirt. I have ilrawn one of them, the largest, in figure

9 PI. III. The three others were smaller and had only about 48

tentacles. All were not sexually ripe. Especially one of the -smallest

s|)«'cimens was provided with papillae recalling tenaculi. Sections

showed al.to that we have to do with such formations. Here as far

I could .see, the cells connecting the me.sogloea with the cuticle

were chitinized. Sections of the column of the largest specimens
showed, however, more agreement with the individuals from the

N'ega expedition. The size of the nematocysts was the .same as in

iliijttain (2 individuals examined). Moreover the whole organization
rt'calls that of this species. There is, I think, no doubt that the

individuals from the Dijniphna expedition were identical with

those from the Vega expedition but younger.

Remarks: Owing to presence of more or le.ss developed tena-

culi I have with .some hesitation referred sj)ecimens described above
to a variety of digilala. Nothing is known about such formations

in this species but it is possible that very young specimens are

provided with tenaculi in some form or other. As far as I can

remember very small specimens of di(jitata liave sometimes an

exterior recalling the smaller individuals from the Dijmphna
expedition, I have, however, at present no opportunity to examine
such sjiecimens. In ca.se that tenaculi never occur during the

growth of digitnta I think it is necessary to erect a new genus
for the specimens from the r>ijm])hna ami Vega expeditions. I

propose the name Horniatliioijftoii.

Hormathia nodosa (Fabr).

I'l. Ill ti;.',s. -d, 3. PI. IV figs. 6, in.

Choiulrnriinia nixlosn (Fabr.) Grie(; 1923-24 p. 29; 1926 p. 26.

Hormathia unlo.ia (Fabr.) ('armjre.v 1930 p. 3: 19.32 p. 262, 265,
266; 19.13 p. 26 fig. 14; 1934 a p. 3.52; 19.39 p. 9.

Actinaiige nmlnna Fabr. Daxiei-ssk.n 1890 p. 42 PI. Ill fig. 4.

For further references .see Caru;rex 1893 p. 115, 1928 p. 294
and 19.33 p. 26.

Diagno.sig; Pedal disc fairly wide. Column elongated, often

pillarlike in contracted state, divisible into scapus and scapulus.
S<-«pus with tubercles now closely now more sparsely set, some-
times acuminate, .sometimes more rounded, rarely al)sent or weak
in young inili\-idual3, or in older only present in the uppermost of
the scapus forming an annulus of coronal tubercles. Cuticle of the

.scapus more or less strong, .scapulus smooth. Sphnicter situated

nearer the ectoderm than the endoderm, reticular in its uppermost
part, for the re.st alveolar with a ilistinct tendency to transverse

stratification, in young individuals reticular (always ?) but t-lie muscle

meshes somewhat larger. Tentacles 96, in contracted state often

longitudinally sulcated. Longitudinal muscles of tentacles strong,

ectodermal, radial mu.sdes of oral di.sc meso-ectodermal. .\ctino-

pharynx very long, si[)lionoglyphs very broad. Retractors of the

mesenteries as tho.se of //. diijilnta. Parietobasilar and basilar verv

weak. No marginal stomata. Nematocysts of the scapus partly
17 23x2.5//, ])artly lU-12xl.5/i both ba.sitrichs, those of the

tentacles partly 26 x 2.5-41 (43) X 3.5//, partly 14-19 X 1.5// rare,

both basitrichs, those of the actiiio])harynx ))artlv 26-37 x 2.8-

3.5//, partly 14-19 x 1.5//, both basitrichs, i)artly 26-32 x 2..5^ x
microbasic /j-niastigophors, tho.se of the filaments jmrtly 12.7-

15x1.5-2//, basitrichs, partly 24-29x4-4.5// microbasic ;)-ma-

stigophors, those of the acontia (13 specimens examined) partly

34-48x3.5-4//, partly 14-18 x 1.5//, few. both basitrichs. Spiro-

cysts of tentacles up to 58x5-6//.

Colour: Scapus light brown, flesh coloured or pale red, covered

with brown or mud-coloured cuticle. Scapulus |)ink or red. Inner

tentacles brown-red, internii'diate tentacles paler, outermost pale
whitish. Round the mouth is a ]>ale yellow-white narrow annulu.s

from which i)ale ravs i.ssue to the inner tentacles (Danielsseii 1891,

Verrill 1922).

Size u]) to 8 cm in length an<l 5 cm broad in the contracted

state The largest tubercles up to 1 cm in diameter.

Occurrence: Hud.son Bay, Richmond Gulf, 25fms.; Jones

.Sound, Havnefjord between 76^25' N. and 76°40' N. and 80=^20' W.-
84°45' \V. (Fram Exped. 1898-1902); Baffin Land. Entrance to

Furry and Hekia Straits, 20-30 fms. (Norcross-Bartlett exp. 1933);

Labrador, Saglek Bay (Bartlek).

North Greenland without distinct localities (Kieldsen, Rvder,

Moller).

West (Jreeniand: 76'lii'\. Tti 2(i' \\',, 580m, bottomtemp.
^ 1.1° (Godthaab exp.): Cape Dudley Digges 76 01' N. 68°28' W.,
30-45 m (Nils.son); -Melville Bay 75°26' N. 67°27'W., 260 fms.

(Sofia exp. 1883); Upernavik (Ryder); Upernaviks district, Proven
16 100 fms. (Tordl, Amondsen. "Olrik. Bolbroe): Umanak (Amond-
son, Torell): N. of Hare Isl. 70°2O' (McClain): Disco Isl. 69°31' N.

56-Or \V.. \m fms. (Valorous exp.): Jacobshavn (Traustedt): Chri-

stianshaab, 15-30 fms. (Oberg); Egedesminde (Traustedt); Ika-

miut (Lohmann); North Stromfjord St. 10 A, 22, 31 (Nordmann);
Davis Strait, UK) fms. (Holm); Kangamiut, 130 fms. (Nielsen);

65°36'N. 56°24'W. (Wandel); 65-\34' N. 54°31' W., 68 fms., bot-

tomtemp. 0.2° (Ingolf exp. St. 29); 65°17' N. 54°17' W., 55 fms.

(Ingolf exp. St. 34): 63°56' N. 53°12' W., 130fm.s. (Wandel):
Fisicernes (Oberg): Ivigtut (Munster); Bredefjord, 170-180 m
(Rink e.xp.); 60°22' N. 47°27' W., 120 m, bottomtemp. 5.8° (Godt-
haab exp. St. 188); Ilua (Lundholm); Greenland from the stomach
of dog-fishes.

Ea.st Greenland: Stormbugt, 8-10 fms., 20 fms.; Danmarks

Havn, 10-15 fms.; "Oresund", 10-15 fms.; sound between Maat-

ten and Renskiiir, 25-30 fms. (all 4 localities from the Danmark

exp.); 7.3°55'N. 19°20' W., 150 ni (Swedish Polar exp. 1900);
73°30' N. 28°18' W. Cajie Broer Ruys, 25-27 m (Swedish Green-

land exp. 1899); Clavering Isl., 10 .35 m (Bartlett); King Oscarfjonl
at the entrance to Kempefjord, l(X)-55 m (Norwegian ex]). 19.30);

Heklas Havn, .3-6 fms. (Ryder 1891); Tasiu.sak, 25-30 fms. (East
Greenland exp. 1899). Kangerdlugssuak, 11-15 m (E. Mikkelsen

1932). Jan Mayen (.\ustrian Polar exp.).

Iceland: 2 miles off SevSisfjiirSur, 113 m; Rcv5arfjar6ardjup,
226 m; N.E. of Iceland 66° N. 11°41' W., 280 m (thor exp. 1903);
64°53' N. 10 W., 6.30 m. temp, at 100 m -j- 0.69" (Michael Sars

exp. 19(XI); 62°.38' N. 4°40' E., 650 m, bottomtemp. ^0.45°;
62°a5' N. 4°04' E. 620-640 m, temp, at 620 m ^ 0.03° (Michael
Sars exp. 1902).
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Faroe Island: Thorshavn (Miiller): '251) fins, on tish-line (.Mi-

chael Sars exp. 1902).

N. of Spitzbergen: Ro.s.s I.sl. SifiS' N. 20°23' E., 85 m (Ronier
and Schaudinn e.xp. 1898 St. 13); Low I.sl., 16 fm.s. (Swedish

Spitzberg exp. 1861).

West Spitzbergeu: Mo.ssei Bay, 9-10 fnis.; N.W. off Mossel

Bay, 1.5-20 fms.; Gray Hook, 60fms.; Norwegian Isl. (all 4 local-

ities from Swedish Spitzberg exp. 1861); 79" N. 11° E., 36-140 m;
78"'44' N. 10°8' E. 115 m (Olga exp.); TO^IO' N. 11° E., W. of Cape
Mitra, 100 m (Swedish Polar exp. 19ni)); Cross Bay, 4(>-G0 fms.

(Swedish Spitzb. exp. 1861).

Icefjord: Cape Boheman, 40-50 ni (Swed. Spitzli. exji. 1898);
entrance of Save Bay, 125-150 m, temp, at 125 ni, 0.87°, 144 m
1.23°, entrance of Dickson Bay, 44-14 m, 29-27 m, bottom tem)i.
about 2°; Klas Billen Bay, 32-40 m, bottom temp. 1.5-2°; Sassen

Bay, 19-28 m, bottom temp. 2-3° (all localities from Swedish

Spitzberg exp. 1908); Save Harbour, 30-40 fms. (Malmgren 1864);
Bel Sound 30-40 fms. (Torell); Duyns Point (Swedish Spitzberg.

exp. 1872-73); off Horn Sound 210 m (Swed. Spitzberg. exp. 1898);
76°43' N. 13°40' E., 160 m; 76°23' N. 15°7' E., 145 m (Olga exp.)

—
teste Grieg : 79°20' N. 8°17' E., 188-236 m ; 78°56'59" n! 10°20' E.,

40-237 m, temp, at 220 m, 1.59°; 78°45' N. 9°22' E. 282-297 m,

temp, at 275 m, 2.85°; 78°10' N. 13°46' E., 412 m; 77°43' N. 12°

07' E., 130 m; 77°41'N. 10°40' E., 284-285 m; 77°41'N. 11°50'E.
14.3-150 m; 76°58'5 N. 12°45' E., 22(^-253 m; 76°56' N. 12°50' E.,

242-301 m.

East Spitzbergeu : 80° X. 19°05'E., 40fms.; 79°57'N. 17°05'E..
25 fms.

; Treurenberg Bay, 6-30 fms. (Swedish Spitzberg. exp.
1861), Treurenberg Bay, 22 m (Monaco exp. St. 1074); 79°40' N.
19°5' E. Fo.ster Isl. 40 fms. ; Waigat Isl. 30 fms. (Swedish Spitz-

berg. exp. 1861); Hinlopen Strait, Behm Isl. 79°20' X. 20°55' E.,

80 m; Bismarck Strait 78°58'5" N. 20°35' E., 35 m; Greatfjord
close by Chanking Point 78°25' N. 20° E., 105-110 m; Cape
Blanck 77°49'N. 20°3' E., 65 m (Romer and Schaudinn); W.
Thymen Strait, 30-46 fms. (Malmgren 1864); 78°14' N. 21°45' E.,

38 m; Ryk Yse Isl. 77°49' N. 25°12' E., 60-80 m; 78°5' N. 26°40' E.,

290 m (Ronier and Schaudinn); King Charles Land, Bremer Sound,
100-110 m (Swedish Spitzberg. exp. 1898); between Jena and
Abel Isl., 40 m; Swedish Forland, 2 miles from Cape Arnesen,
85 m (Romer and Schaudinn). East Spitzbergeu without distinct

locality (Kiikenthal).

Spitzbergen-Bear Island-Norway: 75°49' N. 24°25' E., 80 m
(Swedish Spitzberg. e.xp. 1898); 75°40' N. 17°30' E., 179 m; 74°

31'N. 17° E., 110-140m: 75°09' N. 17°47'E., 1.38-191m; 74°39' X.

18°07'E., 140-155 m; 74°31'N. 17° E., 165 m; 74°17' N. 17°35'E.,
156 m; 73°52' N. 19°55' E., 130-200 m (Olga exp.); 22 quarter-
miles S.E. of Bear Isl., 130 m, bottom temp. 0.05°; Bear Is-

land, 130-140 m (Michael Sars exp. 1901); 72°27' N. 20°51' E.,

349 m, bottom temp. 3.5° (Norwegian North Atl. exped. St. 290);
—teste Grieg: 76°16' N. 28°43' E., 164 m, temp, at 1.50 m, 1.9°:

76°15'N. 27°29'E., 136 m, temp, at 125 m, 0.75°; 76°08' N. 27°

30' E., 184-203 m; 75°39'8 N. 26°47' E., 180-191 m, temp, at

170 m, 0.78°; 75°28' N. 26°43' E., 207 m; 75°2.3' N. 26°33' E.,

192 m; 74°-74°7'N. 20°30'-20°38' E., 175-2-15 m; 74°57' N. 26°

08' E., 197-202 m. temp, at 190 m, 0.95°; 74°15' N. 20°30' E.,

119-128 m; 74°1.5' N. 2r°15' E., 135-220 m; 73°49' N. 32°07' E..

330 m, temp, at 315 m, 0.9°; 73°47' N. 18°20' E., 210-243 m,

temp, at 200 m, 1.98°.

Frantz Joseph Land: 10 miles E. of Victoria Isl., 70m; 12
miles off Cape Flora, 50-60 m; S.W. of Camp. Ziegler, 60-80 m
(Norwegian exp. 1930); northwest coast of :\IcClintock Isl. 80°22'

(Baldwin-Ziegler exp. 1902).

Barents Sea: 70°49'N. 33°46' E., 215 ni, temj). at 2(i(im. l.C ;

70°9'N. 31° E., 200 m, bottom temp, about 1.5 (Michael Sars exp.

1901); close by the entrance of Motowski fjord, 272 m (Andrej
Perwosvanni exp.) 13 miles N. of Sem I.sl., 174-184 m (teste Pax).
Murman Coast, several localities (te.ste Derjuuin, Breitfus,s,

Pax); Olenja Cuba (teste Pax).

Norway: Varangerfjord E. of Ekerti; Kiberg200m: Kongs-
fjord 100 m (Michael Sars exp. 1901: Hammarfest (Loven): Por-

sangerfjord (Nordgaard).
\V. of Kara Strait. 70°25' N. 57°56' E., 66 m (Due d'Orleans

exp.). Arctic Sea of Siberia 76°52' N. 116° E., 36 fms., l,ottom

temp.
~

1.4°; 76°4i)' N. I15^30'E.. .36 fms., bottom temji. ^- 1.6°

(Vega exp.).

Exterior aspect: The .species varies very much in its exterior

(see the diagnosis). In the figures 2 and 3 PI. HI and 6 and 10 PI. IV
I have given some examjiles of this variation. In the specimen
drawn in fig. 2 only the coronal tubercles are developed, fig. 3
shows an individual with fairly closely set, rounded tubercles, in
the specimen photographed in fig. 6 the tubercles are fairly spar.se.
The largest specimen I have seen (fig. 10) had very large, often
a little acuminate tubercles scattered over the whole surface of
the scapus. Llsually the species is considerably longer than H.
(Ugitata. Where both species occur together it is possible that they
hybridize (Carlgren 1902 p. 52).

Anatomical descri])tion .see Carlgrex 1893
[i.

115.

Genu.s Stephanauge Verr.

Hormathiidae with the pedal disc well developed, often elong-
ated in the transverse plane and often clasping octocorals, sponges
or tubes of worms. Column rather low, indistinctly divisible into

scapus and scapulus, the former smooth, the latter, at least in

the contracted state, longitudinally furrowed and sometimes prov-
ided with tuliercles more or less regularly situated. Cinclides few,

only in the directive compartments. Sphincter mesogloeal, well

di'-\'elopeil. [lerfectly separated from the endodermal circular nm,sc-

les of the column. Tentacles of ordinary length or longer, with or

without mesogloeal thickenings at the out.side of the base, probablv
more numerous than the mesenteries at the limbus. Longitudinal
muscles of the tentacles ectodermal, radial muscles of the oral

disc ectodermal or ecto-mesogloeal. Two siplionoglyphs. Perfect

]iairs of mesenteries 6 or 12, 2 pairs of directives. Mesenteries

hexamerously arranged. Retractors of the mesenteries rather

weak, parietobasilar muscles weak. All .stronger mesenteries,
till' directives sometimes excepted, fertile. .Vcontia few (some-
times absent ?), Cnidnni : spirocvsts, microbasic /(-mastigophors,
basitrichs.

The dift'erence between the genera StephamnKjc and Ainphian-
tliiiti I have pointed out in 1925 and 1928. As we .see below I have
not observed any acontia in the type-species, S. nesilis, and as

to S. acaiiellcie {abifs.'<i('iil(i ]Mos.
':)

the presence of acontia is some-
what doubtful. I think, however, that an examination on good
material will show the presence of acontia also here as in iS. biilhosa;

the gonads of the specimens examined of iicrilis and (wanellae

were very .strong and filled u]i almost the whole coelenteric cavitv

rendering the examinatitm more difficult. Verrii.i. mentions,

however, the presence of few acontia in neiHiK.

Stephanauge nexilis (\'err.).

Ac/i/iii)i(/r nc.n'Us n. sp. \'errii.l 1883-85 p. 55 PI. Iti figs. -1, 5;

1883 b p. 511, 534 PI. 7 figs. 22, 22 a; 1899 p. 115.

Slrph<ninu(/e nexiU-s (Verr.) Verru.l 1922 p. 99 G., PI. 22 figs. 5,

6. PI. 28 figs. 1-4, PI. 30 fig. 3.

Slrjili<ni(iii(/i' ahf/.f.'<icolii p.p. Vkhkii.i, i8il'.t p. 217 fig. 31.

Diagnosis: Pedal disc ]ii'<ilonged, clasping the denuded axis

(if lUdliciiKi and other I'ciniat ulids. Column rather low, with thick

iiiesogloea. smooth in its proximal part, in the di.stal ])art, at

least in the contracted state, with longitudinal ridges terminating
sometimes at the margin in irregular tubercles. .\ circidar, distinct

wall below the furrows in certain .states of contraction. Cinclides

1 -f- 1 or 1
!

2 rarely 3 + 2. Sphincter strong but not filling up
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ol tlif im-ufilot-a, alvi'olar. Ti'iitaclos in tho

iiort, conical, the inner considerably lonfjer

liter, arranuetl in 6 cycles, in number about 170 2lK) and
-' - '

: with njore or less strong niesogloeal thick-
'

iilinal muscles of the tentacles and radial
• •lermal. Two well developed siphono-
•lons. Mesenteries in 5 cycles, those of

the hflh ' times not develoi)ed in all cxocoels; G pairs of

iierfect ni. - ,.. 2 pairs of directives. More numerous mesen-

teries in the distal than in the proximal part, or at any rate not the

contrarv. Retractors of the mesenteries weak, somewhat stronger

ill the dir»'ctives. Parietobasihir muscles of the stronger inesen-

teries, except those of the ilirectives, forming a distinct fold,

(ionads in almost all mesenteries but sometimes lacking in the

directives. Asexual pro|>agatioii probably absent. Neniatocysts
of the column 16.9-2(\4 x (3.5) 4.2/1 microbasic ;)-mastigophors,

those of the tentacles partly H-19.7 X 2-2.8//, ba.sitrichs, partly

1»>.9 21.5 ':
.')/!,

microbasic /)-mastigophors (development stages?

larger) tbo.se of the actinopharynx lS.3-24 X (3.5) 4.2 5.1)
//

micro-

ba.<uc p-mastigophors (strongly opaque capsules up to 32.4 X 4.2

in one s|>ecinien, probably tlevelopment stages), those of the fila-

ments [Mirtly 15.5-18.3 x 2//, basitrichs, partly 17-22.6 (24) X 3.5-

4.2/1 microbasic |)-mastigophor8, those of the acoiitia? (42.5-84.0

(93) X 4.2 ?).

Colour: Column usually pale salmon or flesh-coloured with

streaks of brown in wrinkles, oral disc deep orange-lirowii with

darker brown railii, tentacles salmon-brown (teste Verrili,).

Dimensions of a large specimen: Longitudinal axis of the

p«-dal di.sc about 5 cm, transverse axis 1.9 cm. Largest height

2.5 cm. Inner tentacles, in very contracted state, 0.6 cm.

Occurrence: E. and N.E. coast of N. America: 44° N. 58°55'

W. 300 fms. Gloucester Fisheries 1878, 3 specimens, 43-20' N. 60°W

up half of the breadth of the inesogloea, diiiiinisliiiig ])r()xiiually

(fig. 54), ami wholly .separated from the circular muscles of the

column. The ectoderm of the tentacles is very high, the meso-

gloea of the outer tentacles thicker at the ba.se of the abaxial side

than at the adaxial. The ectotlermal longitudinal muscles are

rather high and .somewhat ramified on the inside of the ten-

220 fms. 2 specimens. N.E. coast of X. .\iiierica 1 specimen. off

Marthas Vineyard 245 fms. "Fish Hawk" St. 1112, 1 specimen,

Banquercau 20O fms. 1879, 4 specimens, St. Peters Bank, Banque-
reau 100-150 fms. 2 specimens

— teste Verrill: Martha's Vine-

vard 168-245 fms. on Balticimi. fishing banks of! New Foundland

and Nova Scotia on IMlicina 2(X» 3(H) fins.: 39°59'16" N. 70°18'

30" W. 260 fms., 34-00'30" N. 76°lO'3o" W. ITS fms. (Blake Exped.
St. 310, 327).

Exterior aspect: The column is, in the i>re.served state,

rather low with the base clasping the denuiled axis of Balticlna or

other Pennatulids, when the.se have been injured (Verrili.) and

extended along the axis. The transversal axis of the bod}' is con-

siderably shorter. The directives were sometimes situated in the

transverse plane, sometimes they had a more oblique position.

The column is thick, in its lower part always smooth and forms,

at least in the contracted state, a more or less distinct circular wall

a little way from the di.stinct margin. Above the wall the column

is longituilinally ridged, forming often more or less distinct irregular

tiibfriles liflow the marifin. The number of the cinclides of tlii'

directives coni])artmens varies. Of 12 specimens examined 7 had

1^1,2 1 + 2, 2 2-2 and 13 + 2 cinclides.

The tentacles are short, thick and conical in the contracted

state, the inner considcratily stronger than the outer, and provided
with me.sogloeal thickenings at the abaxial side of their ba.se.

Similar ones I liave also found in the tv[)e-specimen of S ? (Stephn-

nacti.i) tiilierrHhiln R. Hertw. The number of tentacles, arranged

hexamerously, was in 4 specimens examined between 172 and

202. They are, apparently, more numerous than the mesenteries

at the limbu.<« (see below). The oral disc is wide, its inner half lacks

tentacles, the actinopharynx siilcated, and, owing to contraction,

irregularly wrinkled. The siphoiioglyphs are broad, distinct and

provided with deep aboral prolongations.

Anatomical description: The sphincter is alveolar, rather

well developed, broad in its upper part but also here not filling

Fig. 54. Stephanauge nexilis. Sphincter.

tacles, on the outside weak and unfolded (fig. 55). The radial

niu.scles of the oral disc are ectodermal.

The mesenteries are hexamerously arranged in 5 cycles, ex-

ceptiouallv there arc some pairs of mesenteries of a sixth cycle.

They seem to be more numerous at the margin than at the limbus.

In one specimen I counted 172 tentacles and the same number

of mesenteries at the margin, l)ut only about 128 mesenteries at

the limbus, in a .second s])ecinien there were 202 tentacles, 100

])airs of mesenteries in the region of the ])rolongations of the sipho-

noglvphs but at the base only 76 pairs or a few more—it was,

however, difficult to count them here but at any rate the mesen-

teries in the distal part are more numerous than in the proximal,
not the op])Osite as in Aiiiiihiatillnis. Only six pairs of mesenteries

are perfect, as shown by .several specimens. There are two pairs

of directives. The longitudinal muscles of the mesenteries were

consi<lerably weaker than in Ampliianthns margarilaceus, the

parietobasilar muscles were often situated on a distinct fold of the

mesenteries with some muscles enclosed in the niesogloea, but the

muscle lamella itself formed a straight lamella (fig. 56). The oral
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stomata were well developed as also the nuiii^inal stomata in the

up])ermost part of the stronger mesenteries. The gonads were

present in all or almost all mesenteries, the direetives can be fertile

Fig. 55. Stephanaiige nexilh. Transverse section of tentacle.

or sterile. Because of the strong development of the gonads,

filling up almost the whole cavity of the body, I have not been

able to find any acontia, in the maceration preparations of the

Fig. 56. Slephanauge nexilis. Section of a directive mesentery in the

lower part of the actinopharynx.

base of the mesenteries I have observed large nematocysts of

very different length (43.2)59.2-93.4x4.2(5)//, which perhaps

belonged to acontia as there were no such neniatocvsts in the

filaments. Verrili. 1922
]).

99 mentions, however, that acontia are

present, but apparently few. He has drawn a figure (0 Fl. 22) of

this species wdth 4 ejected acontia. As far as I can see the figure

represents this species. As all specimens examined by me concerning
the arrangement of the mesenteries had two pairs of directives

symmetrically arranged, the species probably does not ])ropagate

asexually. The nematocysts were usuallv rather ()|)aciue but I

think that the nematocvsts marked as microliasic y>-mastigoj)hors
are such.

Remarks: Verrili. in 1922 described the sj)pcies in detail

but in several points incorrectly. The tentacles are about twice

as many than \'krrill states. The cinclides are ])resent onlv in

the directive chambers, not scattered. The figure 6 PI. 22, certainlv

a magnification of fig. 5 PI. 6 in the paper of 1883 (Blake-ex])ed.),

showing threads representing ejected acontia, is probably in-

correct, as it gives an idea of scattered cinclides. The ])erfect

pairs of mesenteries are only 6, not 12 or more as \'errill states.

His figured sections PI. 28 figs. 3, 4, PL 30 fig. 3, 1922, are sections

through the oral disc, not through the actinopharynx. Also the

first cycle of mesenteries are fertile, in op]iosition to Verrill's

statement.

Stephanauge acanellae (\'err.).

Saijarlia acanellae n. sp. Verrill 1883-85 p. 46 PI. (5 figs. 2, 2 a;

1883 b p. 511, 534 PI. 44 fig. 25.

? Actinia ahi/ssicola n. .sp. Moseley 1877 p. 297 PI. 4, 5 fig. 5.

? Slephanarlis ahfis-ticola (Mos.) R. Hertwk; 1882
)i.

79 PI. 2 fig. 13.

I StcphnniuKje dhi/sxicola (Mos.) N'errili, 1899
]>.

145: p.p. C'arl-

(iREN 1928 p. 300.

? Raphactis ah>jsi<icola (Mos.) Verrill 1922 p. lOl.

Diagnosis: Pedal di.sc prolonged in the transverse jilane of

the body and clasping the stalk of Acanella or Mopaea so that the

lateral lobes come into contact with each other. Column either,

and usuallv, smooth, even in large specimens, or provided with

tubercles in the uppermost part. In the latter case the tubercles

are sometimes numerous and closely set, sometimes few, scattered

or with a tendencv to an arrangement in longitudinal rows. Some-

times there are 12 larger tubercles on the circular wall, which is

more or less distinct according to the stronger or weaker con-

traction of the column. Cinclides distinct, often 2 from each di-

rective compartment. 8])hincter strong, alveolar, of ai)out equal

breadth, filling up most of the breadth of the mesogloea. Tentacles

numerous, u]) to about 130-140, hexamerously arrange<l in 5 or

6 cycles, thin, conical, not thickened at the outside of the base,

the inner com])aratively long, the outer shorter and consideralily

thinner. Longitudinal muscles of the tentacles stronger at the

inside than at the base of the outside. Radial muscles of the oral

di.sc rather well developed. Two di.stiuct siphonoglyphs with .strong

aboral prolongations and situated about in the transver.'^e plane

of the prolonged ba.sal disc. Mesenteries in 5 cycles, hexamerously

arranged, the last cycle imcomplete. Mesenteries at the limbus

somewhat fewer than at the margin, 6 pairs of ))erfect mesenteries

as a rule; the mesenteries of the second cycle, so far as can be

seiMi, an' rarclv perfi'cf in the u])])ermost part of the actino-

pharyn.x, Loiigituiiin.il muscles of the mesenteries weak, directive

mesenteries, however, with distinct retractors. Parietobasilar and

l)asilar mu.scles weak. (Jonads in all the stronger mesenteries.

Neniatocy.sts of the column very nuiiicroiis, ])artly 17-24 x

3.5-4.2// microbasic /)-mastigophors, partly 12.7-14.1 x 3.5-4.2//

probably basitriclis, tho,se of the tentacles ])artly 19,7 21.1 X

4.2(4.5)// microbasic //-mastigophors, partiv 12-15.5x3,5-4,9//

basitrichs, those of the actinopharynx partly 1 8,3-22. <) X 5-5.(5

microbasic /i-mastigopliors ?. partly I().2 19.7 X 4.2// ba.sitrichs

those of the filaments jiartly 19.7 22.11 X 3.5 1.5//. partly 10.2-

15.5. almost 2 2(2.5)//, basitrichs, partly Ifi, 9-21, 1 X (3,5)

5(5.6)//, proiialiK niiirobasic //-mastigophors, spirocysts of the

tentacles U]i
to aliiuit .36 (4 1

) X l),3//.
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Colour: Column salmon to deep salmon coloured, or brownish

oranjje. Tentacles usually darker tban the IkhIv, often orange or

(,f
'

light salmon but frequently dark purp-

(,, Oral disc similar to the tentacles usually

mIiuuii, r.v 1 with brown (Vkrrill) (ahijssicola:

Column bri. > few radial streaks of slightly darker

colour. Mus«ular ndge (= cinular wall) pale pinkish yellow,

tentacles very pale, pink, oral disc dark pink (Moseley)).

Dimensions: The longer diameter of the base in larger speci-

mens up to 2.5 cm, transverse diameter up to 1.5 cm, height of

t|,.

'

I) to 1.5 cm. length of the tentacles (Verrill). In the

Sj,.
,ken in Davis Strait the length of the base was 2.5 cm,

the height of the body 1 cm.

Occurrence: Davis Strait 66°49' N. 56''28' W. 443 m (Wandel

If^S'.t) 1 specimen; S. of Iceland HT N. 2r36' \V. 1591 m. Bottom

temp. 3.3' (Ingolf e.x|H>d. St. 40): 42^59' X. 5ri5' \V. ll(H)n..

TemiH«rature at 914 m. 3.70° (".Michael Sars" exped. 1910 St. 70)

5 s|H-<imens: E. of Georges Bank 677 fnis. St. 2528 1885, 2 speci-

mens: of! Nantucket Shoals 407 fms. (U. S. Fish Com. St. ^'Alba-

trass" St. 2o4t)) 1 specimen; off Marthas Vineyard 372 fms., 365

fms. ("Fish Hawk" St. 893, 894) 7, 1 specimen: 40°02' N. 68°50'

3U" W. 547 fms. (U. S. Fish Com. St. "Albatross" St. 2048) 13

specimens; teste Verrill: Several localities between 39°50'45"

ami 4r32'N. and between 65"35' 30" and 70°18' W. 260-1242

fms. (Blake e.xped.). Nova Scotia, Grand Bank; (abyssicola 40°17'

N. 66°48' \V. 1350 fms. Challenger Exped.).

Exterior aspect: The pedal disc was, in all specimens ex-

amined bv me, prolougeil ai)out in the transverse plane of the

animals and usually clasping branches of Acanella. The column

was usually smooth, some specimens had small tui)erclcs, showing

a tendencv to be arranged in longitudinal rows in the upper-

mo.st part of the column. In the specimen taken in Davis Strait,

one side was provided with numerous small tui)ercles distally

and an annulus of low but broader tubercles on the indistinct

circular wall. Smooth specimens as well as such having tubercles

have been taken in the .same locality. The circular wall is nothing

but a pro<luct of a certain contraction of the body, often not

present or only visible in a part of the periphery. The number

of the cindides varies in the directive coni])artnients but seems

mastlv to be 2 -r 2 or 2 + 1 more seldom fewer or more nume-

rous. Of 22 closely examined specimens 9 had 2 -f 2 cindides,

7 2-hl,3 14-1,2 3 + 2 and 14 + 4 cindides. The cindides

were usuallv situated perpendicularly to the longitudinal axis of

the peilal di.sc although sometimes small displaceiiients in tlicir

arrangement occurred.

The tentacles are rather numerous, more than 100, in larger

specimens up to 130-140. They are comparatively long, conical,

not thickened at the outside of the ba.se and often, also in preserved

specimens, with long, filiform tips. The inner tentacles are larger

and stouter and somewhat longer than the often filiform outer

ones. The tentacles .seem to be somewhat more numerous than the

mesenteries at the limbus, though the dilTerence is small. In one

specimen I counted 109 tentacles and 101 mesenteries at the limbus,

in a seconil 106 resp. 101, in a third 114 resp. somewhat more than

lOf), in a fourth 120 res[i. 96. Thus, the la.st cycle of mesenteries

seems to ari.ne at the margin and grow downwards or at least ori-

ginate .somewhat earlier at the margin than at the limbus. At any
rate it is a difference between this species and S. ncji/i.s on the

one side and the genus Amphinulhun on the other, inasmuch as

the latter genus has considerably more mesenteries at the limbus

than at the margin. The oral disc is very wide and the mouth

•(ituatcd on a coniis. The actinopharynx is provided with 2 broail

siphonoglvphs, nmch prolonged aborally.

Anatomical description: The ectoderm of the colunm is

thin, the mesogloea in the contracted state of the animals rather

thick, in expanded thin but .sometimes thickened between the

insertions of the directive mesenteries. The sphincter is alveolar,

perfectlv differentiated from the circular, endodermal mu.-ides of

the column, in all places of almost same breadth and filling up
most of the breadth of the mesogloea. Its nmscle meshes are small,

in the ujjpermost jmrt somewhat larger (fig. 57). The ectoderm of

the tentacles is verv high, the mesogloea about equally developed
on the al>axial as on the adaxial side. The iongitudiiial muscles

of the tentacles are ectodermal and weak, especially on the abaxial

side. Also the radial muscles of the oral disc are weak. The ecto-

Fig. 57. Stephanauge acanellae. Sphincter.

derm and the mesogloea of the actinopharynx are rather thick.

The ectoderm of tlie whole actinopharynx is pigmented, as al.so

that of the column, tentacles, and oral disc.

The mesenteries are hexamerously arranged in 4 cycles, to which

.sometimes are added some mesenteries of a fifth cycle. There are

two pairs of directives (always?). As a rule only the 6 first jiairs

of mesenteries are perfect, in one specimen it seems as though the

mesenteries of the second order reach the uppermost part of the

actinopharynx. The longitudinal muscles of the mesenteries form

weak retractors, somewhat stronger pennons are present on the

directives. The parietobasilar and basilar muscles are weak. The

gonads are present at lea.st in all the stronger mesenteries. Also in

this species I have not been able to ascertain the jire.sence of acontia

becau.se of the very strong development of the gonads and the bad

preservation of the interior of the animals. The type of the nema-

tocysts were very difficult to decide. A])art from the other nemato-

cysts of the colunm and tentacles there were strongly opaque

nematocysts present. They were in the column 19.7-25.4x5-5.6

(6.3)//, in the tentacles (14) 20.4-25.4//. Probably they were

developmental stages. The broadest nematocysts of the filaments

showed a .strongly granular appearance, so that it was impossible
to distinguish the tvpe, but in another example they seem to be

microbasic /)-mastigophors. In this example I found also stenothels
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and holotrichs, certainly foreij,'n bodies, in tho maceration pre-

parations of the filaments and mesenteries.

Remarks: Although it may be possible that Moseley's Actinia

abyssicola (= Stepkanactis abyssicola R. Hertwig) and Sagnrtia
acanellae Verr. are identical species, I have here, in opposition
to what I wrote in 1928 (p. 300-301), preferred to call the above

species Stephanauije ncaneUne and put up with a cjuerv A. abijssicola

as synonymous with acaneUae. If the statement of Moseley and
R. Hertwig is correct as to the number of mesenteries and the

tentacles—Moseley mentions about 60 tentacles and Hertwh;
90-100 mesenteries at the limbus in ahi/ssirola

—we should have
to do with two different species, Aniphianlhus abyssicola and

Stephanauqc axindlae. But there were 2 specimens in the collection

and it is doubtful whether the statements refer to the same

specimen. However that may be, Sagartia acanellae is nearly
related to Stephanauge vexilis and mav go to the same genus.
As to A. abyssicola Mc Murrich (1893 p. 193) and Verrill (1899

p. 145) have suggested, that this species is identical with Stephan-

auge nerilis, but later Verrill (1922 p. 101) refers it to his genus
RapJiactis (= Ainphiantliiis Carlgren 193-1 p. 10).

Genus Aniphianthus R. Hertw.

Syn. Korenia. Gephijra. (•ejilu/iiij)sis, Rapharlis. Stelifliactis,

Syna)ith)(s (p. p.). Stcplianactis (p. p.).

Hormathiidae with tlie ])edal disc often prolonged in the trans-

verse plane and clasping branches of octocorals, sponges or other

objects. Column rather low, mostlv thick, sometimes smooth, some-
times provided with small tubercles, commonly arranged in more
or less distinct longitudinal rows. Ciiiclides as a rule onlv from the

directive compartment, sometimes singular, sometimes 2-4 in each

compartment, in the latter case one above the other, probablv
always principally endodermal evaginations (cinclides in voung
specimens indistinct or absent?). Colunm in contracted state often

forming a circular wall in the lowest part of the sjdiincter which is

me.sogloeal, rather strong to strong, and wholly se]iarated from the

circular mu.scles of the colunm. Margin distinct. Tentacles cvlin-

drical or conical, sometimes more or less thickened at the out.side

of the base, hexamerously or irregularly arranged. Inner tentacles

con.siderably stronger than the outer ones. Number of tentacles

fewer than that of the mesenteries. Longitudinal mu.scles of ten-

tacles and radial muscles of oral disc ectodermal. Actinopharvnx
with few longitudinal ridges. Siphonoglyphs 1-3, often situated

perpendicularly to the longitudinal axis of the pedal disc. Mesen-
teries hexamerously or irregularly arranged, 1-3 pairs of directives.

At least 6 pairs of mesenteries perfect, often more, sometimes
there are pairs of mesenteries, one mesenterv of which is per-
fect, its partner imperfect. Retractors of the mesenteries com-

paratively weak, apart from those of the directives. Mesenteries

of the first order and at least the stronger of the other fertile,

the directives usually excepted. Acontia mostly short but broad,
their nematocysts basitrichs. f'nidom : spirocvsts, basitrichs. mi-

crobasic />-mastigophors.
In my papers (1925, 1928 a) I have discussed the Amphian-

thids, so that there is no need to repeat this discu.s.siou in all

details here. I have pointed out that the genus Stephanauge (type

nexilis) probably is a distinct genus separated from Aniphianthus

probably by a richer development of mesenteries at the margin
than at the limbus. The examination of nej-ilis supports such an

organisation though the difference between the number of mesen-
teries at the distal end and that of the jiroximal is not .so conspi-
cuous as in Stephanauge bulbosa (Carl(!REN 1928 a p. 222). On the

contrary the mesenteries at the limbus are more numerous than
those of the margin in Aniphianthus or, in other words, the mesen-

teries, at least those of the younger cycles, grow from the ha.se

upwards in Anijihianthns, from flic (listed end downwards or ])ossil)lv

from both ends in Stephanauge. This difference is sufficient to my
mind to separate the two genera though undoubtedly near related

to each other.

The near relationship of Gephyra (dephyropsis) with the Am-
phiantids Hertwig (1882 p. 70) and Andre.s (1883 p.382, 576) have

already suggested. In fact the genus Gephyra is identical with Am-
phianthus and Korenia (Carlgre.v 1928). Al.so the genus liaphactis
is nothing but Aniphianthus

—I have examined the type R. nitida

Verr. and also observed acontia here (Carlgrex 1934). As to the

genus Synanthus it is more difficult to decide its identity with

Ainphianthus as the fir.st description of the type S. mirabilis Verr.
is very imperfect. Andres (1883 p. 584) suggested, probably rightly,
it may be a Zoanthid. Verrill's mirabilis of 1883 belongs to
the genus Isnzoanthus (Carlgrex 1921 p. 187), while his specimens
of 1899 and 1922 probably are Aniphianthus or possibly Stephan-
auge. Also the description of Bunoiles niinuta R. Hertw. suggests
that we have to do with an Aniphianthus. As a matter of fact, be-

fore reading the description I have stated the near relationship
of this species to Amphianthus during my visit to London in 1897.

Amphianthus margaritaceus (Dan.).

Korenia niiin/aritdira n. sp. Daxiel.SSE.v 1890 p. 1 PI. 1 fio-. 4,

I'l. 7 figs.' 1-5.

Amphianthus {Korenia) margaritaceus (Dan.) Carlgrex 1928

p. 258, 300: 1932 p. 264: 1933 p. 32; Caruirex in Broch 1936

p. 5; 1939 p. 14, 22.

Diagnosis: Pedal di.sc wide, with a cuticle. Column in the

contracted state with or without a distinct circular wall, smooth
in young specimens, in older provided with rounded mesogloea-

pajiillae being small but numerous next to the tentacles and here,

at least in contracted specimens, not distinctly arranged in rows;
lielow these papillae a small smooth or somewhat tuberculated

area, at the circular wall often large tubercles and further down
snudler tuliercles arranged in 15-18 longitudinal rows. The lowest

part of the colunm smooth. Cinclides 1 -^ 1. sometimes indistinct or

alisent(0 in young specimens. Sphincter strong, broad, extended
over almost the whole breadth of the mesogloea, in its ujjper and
inner part reticular with rather large meshes, in its outer part
alveolar. Tentacles about 60-70, conical, rather short, often some-

what thickened at the base of their abaxial side, inner tentacles

about twice as long as the outer ones. Two si]ihonoglyphs. 6 pairs
of perfect mesenteries; moreover, the mesenteries of the second

cycle are often perfect in the uppermost part of the actinopharvnx.
Retractors fairly well developed on the strongest mesenteries,

especially on the directives, parietobasilar and basilar muscles

weak. All stronger mesenteries, except the directives, fertile. Nema-

tocysts of the column partly about 14-28.2 x 3.5-4.2//, basitrichs,

partly 17-18.3 X 4.2-5
/f,

microba.sie /)-ma.stigophors, those of the

tentacles 14.1-28.2 X 3.5-4.2 (5)/^ basitrichs (on the outer side of

their ba.se 18.3-21 X 4.2-49
//,

microbasic /)-nuistigo])hors, some-

times absent), those of the actinopharvn.x partly 28.2-36 X 3.5-

4.2
fi, basitrichs, partly 27.5-31 X 3.5-5 a, microba.sie ;)-mastigo-

jihors, those of the filaments partly 18.3-24 x 2.8-4/;, basitrichs,

22.6-29 (34) X 3.5-4.2// microbasic /)-mastigo])hors, these of the

acontia 34-46.5x4.2 5(5.5)// basitrichs (13.4-15.5x2// rare,

basitrichs). spirocvsts of the tentacles np to 55x7//.

('(dour: Column and pedal di.sc ])ale rose-red to almost white

with mother-of-pearl lustre. Oral disc a darker rose-red with a

slightly darker aniiulus around the month. Tentacles somewhat
darker rose-red tliaii tlie oral di.sc (Daxielssex). The ectoderm of

the coiuniri ((intaiiis. in |U'eserved state, a vellow-brown pigment.

Dimensions: Cohnnn about I cm high, at the nuirgin 1 cm,
at the lind)us 2.2 4 x 0.5 cm broad. Largest s|)ecimen (St. 26

Swed. ex]).) in contracted preserved state; Largest breadth 2.2 X
I cm. height 1 cm.
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Occurrence: Baffin Uav: 74 41' X. 70°30' W. 12(xi m.

-f 0.2 1
'

• ' '
i-x\>ei\.

St. 13f») 1 spec. ; 69'50' N.

-.)iu. Bn: ,. -H 0.4' (litKltliaati expcil. St. 54)

1
.<t|Kf.

i;rwnlantl-Jan Mayeii: 72 42' N. 14 4<t' W. 2000 m (Kolthoff

ex|)oU. 1»X) St. 29) 9 .specimens.
V - >: 69=31' X. 7\>6'\V. 2465 m. Bottom temp.

-=- 1°

nn I '^f^yi (Iiipolf es|H'd. St. 113) 1 very small speci-

u^ N. hi n2' W. 1373 m. Bottom temp. ^ 0.8° (InH'"
-. 125) 1 siH-oimt'ii; 67 53' X. 10"19'\V. 1902 m. Bottom

-^

V

/

Fig. 58. .4m;)Ainii/Auj margaritaceus. Spliincter.

temp.
~ 1° (Ingolf exped. St. 119) 1 specimen; 63°53' N. 6°22' W.

1960 m. Bottom temp. ^ 1' (Michael Sars exped. 1900 St. 9) 6

.sp.'cimcns: 63M7'X. l''27'\V. 1977 m. Bottom temp. 4- 1° (Xorw.
X. Atl. exi>ed. St. 35); 78' 19' X. 8-41' E. 27<Xl m. Bottom temp.
:- 1.4' (Swell. SpitzbertJ exped. 1898 St. 26) 4 .specimens; 77-58' X.

5^10' E. 2438 m. Bottom temp. ^ 1.4° (Xorw. X. Atl. exped. St.

353, te.ste Da.viels.sen): 65 13'X. 0°33' E. 2814 ni. Bottom temp.
-!- 1.3' (Xorw. X. Atl. ^xped. St. 53, teste Daniels.se.n).

Orhotsk S-ii: 46 4r5 X. 147-2H' E. about 35(K) m. Bottom

temp.
— 1.82' sjiliuity at 3<>IOm, .34.65 pro luille (P. Uschakow

19.32) 2 spec.

Exterior a.spect: The pedal di.sc of the .sjiecimens which live

on Balhifcrinii-i or on worm-tubes is incurved, so that the lateral

lobc.H meet and coalesce around the axis, on the specimens attachetl

to sponces somewhat concave. It is covered with a cuticle. The
lower part of the column is prolonged either in the directive or

tran!<verse plane or in a plane between these. The cinclides, of

which I never have observed more than one in each directive

compartment, occupy thus a variable jiosition in relation to the

loniiitudinal axis. Sometimes both cinclides are not situated oppo-
site each other becau.se both halves of the body are not equally

developed. In small specimens the cinclides are not visible or

probably absent ?

The rolunin is sniiif>th in small specimens, in older animals

provided with irregular larger •'I'l ^tn.iD.r tubercles, of which

at least the largest are somewhat invaginated in their middle

but not perforated (in contradiction to Da.niel.ssex's statement).

r-

Fig. 69. Amphianlhtis margaritaceus. Transverse section of tentacle.

Towards the margin the tubercles are closely set, so that there is

no re<rular arrangement of them in contracted specimens, in the

expanded .state they a])pear to be arranged in longitudinal rows.

Exceptionally (in a large specimen) the tubercles were flattened

but prolonged like lobes probably in connection with an especial
state of contraction. Below these tubercles there was a small area,

smooth or with few tubercles, and lower down 15-18 longi-

tudinal rows of tubercles the uppermost of which were the largest.

In .some specimens, evidently in connection with a certain state

of contraction, there was a circular wall around the uj)per part of

the column. Often it is, however, indistinct or absent. The lower

part of the column is smooth, here or in the lowest, tuberculated

area the cinclides are situated.

The tentacles, up to about 67 in number, are conical, rather

robust, the outer ones half as long as the inner ones, hexamerously

Fig. 60. Aniphiaxthus marijintUueu!<. I riiiisvfrse section of a directive

mcsenterv in the region of the cnidoglandular tract.

arranged in 5 cycles, the 5th cycle incomplete. The oral disc is

wide with radial furrows corresponding to the insertions of me-

.senteries, the actinopharynx short with few longitudinal furrows

and 2 distinct siphonoglyphs.
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Anatomical description: Tlie ectoderm of the ])edal disc

is rather hi.i,di and provided with a thick cuticle, that of the column
a little thiinier and pigmented, yellowish-brown, the mesogloea
thick, especially in the region of the sphincter and in the circular

wall when present. The cells of the mesogloea are numerous but

poor in protoplasm, the tubercles are thickenings of the meso-

gloea. The statement of Danielssex that there are ectodermal

muscles in the column is wrong. The cinclides are probaldy mainly

endodernial excavations as in other species of Ainphiiiuthus. The

sphincter is very strong, filling up almost the whole lireadth of the

thick mesogloea, reticular in its ujiper and inner, alveolar in its

outer parts. The fairly large meshes show on the inside a little

tendency to transverse stratification inasmuch they are radiallv

extended, the meshes on the outside are alveolar and small (fig.

58). The sphincter ends aborally at the uppermost jiart of the

circular wall, if such is present.
The ectoderm of the tentacles is thicker than the mesogloea

on the adaxiale side, on the abaxial side the opjiosite. Here the

mesogloea is often thickened at the base forms but never anv
distinct bulbous swellings. The longituilinal muscles of the ten-

tacles are ectodermal, stronger on the adaxial side than on the

abaxial (fig. 59).

The mesenteries are hexamerously but somewhat irregularlv

arranged so that some of the primary exocoels contain more
mesenteries than the others. In a specimen I found \'2 mesenteries

in the upper part of the body, 48 below the actinopharvnx. The
one side was more regularly developed than the other. The arran-

gement of the 23airs was the following:

»lni dm ,

1, 4, 3, 4, 2, 3, 1, 3, 2, 3, 1, 3, 2, 3, I, 2, 3. I, 2, 1, 3, 2, 4, 3. 4

dm: directive pairs, o: single mesentery, *: only the one me-

sentery perfect. The underlined figures are perfect mesenteries.

As we see, there were in the first half 3 cycles of mesenteries

regularly developed and moreover two pairs of a fourth cycle in

two tertiary exocoels next to the one directive pair, in the other

half in the first primary exocoel one pair of the second cycle and
one pair of the third, in the second primary exocoel only a pair
of the second cycle and in the third primary exocoel we find

mesenteries of the .same cycles as in the first exocoel of the first

half, except that the mesenteries of the fourth order are single
mesenteries instead of pairs. The mesenteries of the first and second
orders were perfect apart from a pair, situated in the transverse

plane of the .second order. Moreover a mesentery of the third

order was perfect, its partner imperfect. All mesenteries, except
the directives and the very small mesenteries of the fourth cycle,
were fertile, as seen also on other sectioned specimens. In the

specimen the mesenterial arrangement of which is described above,
the longitudinal axis of the pedal disc and the directive axis

correspond, in three other specimens the position of the directive

axis was about the same, in a fifth the directive and the transverse

axis of the pedal disc almost correspond, to judge from the position
of the cinclides. Another closely examined specimen had about
96 mesenteries at the limbus and 67 in the upper part of the

actinopharvnx. Here 7 pairs of mesenteries, of which 2 pairs of

directives, were perfect and one pair consisted of one perfect and
one imperfect mesentery. The retractors, usually weak dift'use,

were better developed on the directives (fig. 60), the parieto-
basilar mu.scles, forming a shelf on the .stronger mesenteries, were
almo.st unfolded, the basilar nmscles weak, the acontia of tv])ical

.structure, thick.

Remarks; Although the 2 examj)les from the Ochotsk Sea
were taken in a temperature of + 1.82° I have with some hesitation

identified them with manjaritaceus. The nematocysts of the acontia

were 34-43 commonly 38-41 x4.5//, and the cinclides I + 1.

Amphianthus norvegicus n.
.sp.

I'l. I fi-. 1, Pi. Ill figs. 5, 6.

? Sagartia spleudens n. sp. Daxiel.ssex 1890 p. 33 PI. 4 fig. 12,

PI. 10 figs. 10-13.

Diai;nosis: Pedal disc usually round, sometimes a little

undulated. Cinclides present but not (or hardly?) visible in the

living state of the species. Column smooth, without tubercles.

.Sphincter consisting of very small meshes in its uppermost part,
for the rest mostly of single muscle fibrillae. Tentacles up to about
100 of ordinary length, the inner about twice as long and broad
as the outer ones, 1 or 2 siphonoglyphs, iii the latter case often

irregularly situated. Perfect pairs of mesenteries varying 4-6-11
or more ? + some single mesenteries forming pairs with imperfect
ones. All .stronger mesenteries, inch the directives, fertile. Repro-
duction also by tearing oS a part of the most proximal part. Nema-
tocysts of the column partly 15.5-24 x 2.8//, conmiou, basitrichs,

partly 21-25.4 x 4.2-5.6//, sparse, microbasic ;5-uiastigophors, those
of the tentacles partly 21-27.5 x 2.8-4.2

//, ba.sitrichs, partlv
19.7-25.4 X 3..5-6//, often a little curved, fairly common at the out-

side of the base, on other places very rare, microbasic /)-mastig-

ophors, those of the actmopharynx parHy 23-31 x 3.5 x 3.5-4.2//,
common, nucrobasic />ma.stigophors, partly 24-28.2x3.5-4.2//,
ba.sitrichs, those of the filaments 21.8-26.8x3.5-4.2//, common,
microbasic /)-ma.stigophors, partly 8.5-10 X 2

//, few, basitrichs,
those of the acontia 40.2-58x5.5-6//, ba.sitrichs. Spirocvsts of

tentacles up to about 48x6//.

Colour: Colunm, tentacles and oral disc rose-red, actinopha-
rynx shading into orange (Carlgren)-? Column pale rose-red

shading a little to yellow. Round the mouth a bright red annulus
from which bright n-d stripes radiate to the tentacles. Tentacles

bright red {StK/artid sph'tidens Daxiel,s.sex).

Dimensions of the largest specimen from Trondheimfjord
in expanded, preserved state: Length of the column 1.8 cm,
breadth in its uppermost part 1.8 cm. Length of the inner and

outer, contracted tentacles 0.5 resp. 0.3 cm. Another expanded
specimen from the same locality: Length of the column 0.8 cm,
its breadth 1.5 cm. The otlier specimens were smaller.

Occurrence: Norway: Trondheimfjord. Brettingsnes, several

sjieciniens, 3 on Ascidia ohjiqua S. Bock 1939. Galgenes, Rodberg
about 300 m on Ascidians (Carlorex 1921), several specimens;
130-180 m ("Gunnerus" 1933) 4 specimens; W.N.W. of Bergen
90-200 fms. (G. Nils,sox) 5 specimens: off Bergen 100-170 fms.

(M. Ol.sson) 1 specimen; Jiideren 100-150 fms. (Wesfergrex)
1 .specimen: ? Huson, Sognefjord on Sii/I<ister (Norw. N. Atl.

exped. t^ittjartiit splmdeii.-i).

Exterior asj)ect: The pedal disc is wide and sometimes

somewhat undulated (Sagnrtia splendchs and some sj)eciniens taken

in Trondheimfjord) probably correlated with an a.sexual repro-
duction. Of 2 very badly preserved specimens taken in Trondheim-

fjord one had developed a laceration piece, the 2 others were

connected with a rather long .string at the base, indicating that

tile laciTatiiin fakes place by tearing as in Melridiuni. The column
is smooth, in exj)anded state thin with vLsible insertions of the

stronger mesenteries, in contracted state often ])rovided with in-

distinct longitudinal furrows which in specimens drawn in often

are deeper in the distal part of the body. The column is usuallv

of same breadth anil length, sometimes the middle part is thinner

than both discs. In living specimens I have not observed any
cinclides. in on(> preserved I have, however, found a cinclis in

sections. The margin is rather distinct, but a fossa is absent.

The conical tentacles are arranged close to the margin, ,so

that the most part of the oral disc lacks tentacles. Thev are of

ordinary length in expanded state, when contracted considerably

shorter and often transversally wrinkled, the outer tentacles

about half as long as the inner ones. The number of tentacles varies.
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In the largest specimen (PI. Ill fig. 6) there were 99 tentacles,

imen had 87 ami a thinl (Pi. Ill Jig. 5) 81. Owing to

r ili<vrl<i|inient of the mesenteries (compare below)
•• esact information of the arrangement of

.s that they are arranged in .") cycles in large

The numln-r of tentacles is smaller than that of the

mexenteries. So e.g. the second specimen had 112 mesenteries

but onlv 87 tentacles, another individual hud 7t5 tentacles and

tt' iteries at the lia.se. The oral disc is wide and radially
.-1. "Uth .sometimes eccentrically situated, the actiiio-

pharyn.x oi ordinary length and longitudinally ridged. There are

1 or *2 -siphonoglyphs, in the latter case often (always?) unsymme-
trieally situate*!, two specimens examined had only one, 2 other

2 siphonoglyphs.

Anatomical description: For the anatomical examination

I have used 5 specimens one of which was very well expanded
and well pn'.served.

The •><'f<)di>rm of the colunm is rather thin, the mesogloea,
V' Mumerou.s cells jioor in protoplasm rather thick in

C" -i>ecimens, in expanded state thinner, in the region of

the sphincter somewhat thicker. The sphincter is rather strong,
not .stratified, broadest in its di.stal part and diminishing gradually
downwanls. It is, at least in larger specimens, not in communica-
tion with the endtxlermal circular muscles of the colunm, only in

the most proximal part the nm.scles sometimes lie close to the

endoilerm. The structure of the sphincter was of the .same appear-
ance in three s|)ecimens examined. The muscle meshes are very

..•.
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it supports my suggestion that thi.' basitrichs of the Anthozoa
have arisen from hoplotelic microbasic 6-niastigophors (see Carl-
GREN 1940 p. 54, 55).

Remarks: Possibly Sm/artia ."^pleiidoif: Dan. is identical with

this species but, as the type of S. xplendens is lost, it is difficult

to decide. Therefore I prefer to regard the specimens above
descril)ed as a new species.

Amphianthiis mopseae (Dan.).

Stelididctis iiiopseac n. sp. Daxiei.sse.x ISitd p. 17 PI. 2 figs. 4, 5,

PI. 8 figs. 7-11.

">. Stelidiactis tuhuJariae n. sp. Da.vielssex 1S".((i p. 1!) PI. 2 figs.

6-7, PL S fit,. 12.

Diagnosis: Pedal disc prolonged in the directive plane

(always?) clasping the stalk of Mopsea or Tubularia. Column

provided with 24 ridges (teste Daxielssen) without tubercles.

Ciuclides at least 2 from the directive compartments. Sphincter
rather strong, alveolar, not .stratifieil, not occupving the whole

breadth of the mesogloea. Tentacles up to about 48, not thickened

on their outside, short, conical. More than 6 pairs of me.senteries

perfect. Two sijthunoglyphs (always?). Mesenteries at the limbus

more numerous than those at the margin. Retractors of the mesen-

teries, parietobasilar, and basilar muscles weak. All stronger mesen-

teries, including the directives, fertile. Nematocy.sts of the tentacles

about 14x1.5 /A basitrichs, those of the actinopharynx 19-21

(24) X 2.8-3.5
/<

those of the filaments 18.3-22.fi v
2.8-3.5//, those

of the acontia 30-36 x 4.2-4.5 (5) /;,
basitrichs. Spirocysts of the

tentacles >ip to 31 ;<4.5//.

Colour: Column mother-of-pearl coloured, tinged faintlv with

rose red. Oral disc .salmon red with somewhat darker ravs issuing
from the mouth. Tentacles a little liyhter in cohiur than the oral

disc (Daxielssen, Stelidiactis mop.ipae). Column as tlie former.

Tentacles .somewhat darker red with a bright red annulus round
the base (Daxielssex Stelidiactis tulmhiride).

Dimensions in contracted state: height 0.5-0.4 cm, breadth

of the ba.se about 0.9 x 0.45, in expanded state: length of the pedal
disc 3.4 cm, height of the column and breadth of the oral disc

1.2 cm (Daxielssex S. mopseae). Stelidiactis tiihiikiriae in ex-

panded .state: Pedal disc 2,5, height of the column and breadth
of the oral di.sc 2 cm (Daxielssex).

Occurrence: Norway: Wcstfjord 68'12'N. 15''40' E. 624 m.

Bottom temp. 6.5° (Xorw. N. Atl. Exped. .St. 255 .S'. mopseae)
1 specimen; 64°48' N. 6"32' E. 283 ni. Bottom temp. 6.9" (Xorw.
N. Atl. Exped. 8t. 79 .S. tuhulariae).

Exterior aspect: I have examined the single, not well

preserved specimen of S. mopseae. The pedal disc was oblong and

clasped a branch of Mopsea Imrealis. It is drawn out in tin-

directive plane, provided with a cuticle and radially folded.

According to Daxielssex the comparatively low column is prov-
ided with 24 ridges and between these deep furrows and in the

furrows cinclides here and there but without any regularity. In the

jireserved state of the specimen there is hardly anything to see

of these formations, only traces of ridges. In .sections through
a part of the column enclosing 5 perfect mesenteries I found at

least 2, probably 3 cinclides arranged in a longitudinal row in

the directive compartment—a slide with sections was a little

damaged during the mani])ulations with the sections, so I cannot
decide with certainty, if 2 or 3 cinclides were present. Whether
there were cinclides in other compartniens than in the directives

is very doubtful. In order to confirm it, it would have been

necessary to cut the most of the specimen, which I have gi\cn

up, as only a single S])ecimen was present. Probably tio other

cinclides than those i.ssuing from the directive coin])artments were

present as in other Amphiant/ius-upmes. It nm.st be noted that

Daxielssex falsely stated that in A. (Korenia) manjaritaceus the

]ia]iillae were provided with a minute round opening (loop-hole)
in the extremity (compare this species). The figure 8 PI. 8 of
S. mopseae in the work of Daxielssex is certainly very schematic,
the supposed cinclides are e. g. here regularly arranged contrary
to the statement iu the text. The furrows of the lower part of the

body do not correspond to the in.sertions of the mesenteries (see

fig. 9 PI. VIII in Daxielssex's work).

According to Daxielssex the number of tentacles was 24 in

A. mopseae, 48 in A. tuhulariae. Meanwhile I think that the teuta-

Fig. 63. .4»ij)liiiiiitliiis moiiscnc. Sphincter.

cles of the former were more than 24, as in a small segment of the

specimen I found three tentacles invaginated into three adjacent
endocoels. The tentacles are short (conicallv acuminate and thick

at the base, Daxielssex) and lack ba.sal thickenings on the out-

side. The oral disc is round, .strongly arcuate (Daxielssex), also in

preserved state the mouth is situated on a cone. The actinopharvn.x
is rather long and longitudinally sulcated. The two siplionoglvphs
are distinct, situated in the longitudinal axis of the animal and

provided with distinct aboral prtilongations.

.\ na t oniica 1 description: The ertculi-rin of tile colunni is of

ordinary height to ju<lge from small remaining fragments of it, the

mesogloea very thick, especially iu the lower part of the column,
and contains cells poor in ])rotoplasnL The cinclides, principallv

exaainatioiis from the endodenn. are wide, conical towards the

endoderin. the outer aperture coiisideraiily smaller. The s])hincter
is rather strong, mesogloeal, not stratifieil, alveolar with small

nnuscle meshes, perfectly difTerentiated from the endodermal

muscles of the column, occupying onlv a part of the mesogloea,
in its upper part situated nearer to the ectoderm than to the endo-

d.'rm (fig. 63).

Till' ectodcriii of the tentacles is very high, to judge from the

invauiii.itcd tciitacli's. In maceration ])reparations I oliserved onlv

siiine small iiematocysts 11-17x1.5-2// in size, and spiroc\sts

up to about 31 X 4.5 //. iMoreover there were also .some spool-like

opaipic capsules II .3 14 X 2.8-3.5
//.

The .statements of the size

of the stiiii:iiig capsules are. however, uncertain as onlv fragments
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of the «H-.toiK'rni wore pn-st'iit in the visible tontack's. As the capsules

in the actii:
• '— \ uiul tihuiients were fairly opaque or (;raim!ur,

it was vtT to (leteruiine their tyf>o, liut I think that

tl "rs as well as hasitriehs present

I, the former probably somewiiat
»' III the latt«'r. The ionpituilinal nmsfles of the oral ilisc

ui- ..;...rnial but not strong. The ordinarily high ectoderm of

the actinopharynx lacks longitudinal muscles, the mesogloea is

thick
"

• in the riilges.

1 .1 .• to determine the exact number of the mesenteries,

but there are probably about 4S ]>airs at the base. In almost a qua-
drant of the bo«ly I counted 23 mesenteries at the liinbus.

At the margin the mesenteries are considerably fewer and prob-

ably 48 (24 pairs). Daxieussex stated that only (> pairs of mesen-

teries wen* [lerfeet. In fact there were certainly al.<o a second cvcle

I'! hed to the actino])harvnx, but whether all

ni' -
. ycle were perfect I cannot decide. The meso-

gloea of the mesenteries is rather thick, especially in their lowest

part, the longitudinal muscles are weak forming distinct but weak
retractors only in the reproductive region, the parietobasilar and
basilar muscles weak. Oral and well developed marginal stomata

are present. The acontia were packed together close by the direc-

tives in the sectioned piece. Also other mesenteries than the

directives seem to be provided with acontia. The neniatocysts,

basitrichs, of the acontia were very numerous. All stronger
mesenteries incl. the directives were fertile, containing testes.

Da.vikusse.v has drawn a figure (11 PI. VIII) of the reproduction

organs. The sign a shows distinctly a testis, though Daxielssen
has mistaken it. If the figure is correct, it .seems as also an ovum
were present. Dax'Ielssen described the reproduction organs as

ovaries.

Remarks: I think that A. tubulariae is the same species as

mopfeae. The colour and the description of the species agree

very well but as no specimens of tubulariae were preserved, it is

not possible to decide with certainty.

Amphianthus islandicus n. sp.

Diagnosis; Pedal •Vise wide. Column smooth, without tubercles.

Cinclides 2 from the directive endocoel. Sphincter verv strong
consisting of very fine meshes (or single fibrillae), wholly separated
from the endo<lennal mu.scles of the column, occupying in its up-

per half most of the breadth of the mesogloea, diminishing down-
wards. Tentacles conical, up to about 100 in number, without
basal aboral thickenings. Siphonoglyph broad, almost without
aboral prolongation. Mesenteries irregularly arranged, at the ba.se

up to IfiO-lTO. Perfect mesenteries more than C pairs. One or two

pairs of directives. Retractors of the mesenteries verv weak.
Parietoba-silur muscles weak. Acontia well developed. Nematocvsts
of the column partly 17-22.6 x 4.2-5// microba.sic p-mastigophors ?,

very numerou.s, partly 8.5-11 x 1.5-2
/<, basitrichs, those of the

tentacles partly 10.5-19.7 X 3.5-5.5// microbasic /)-mastigophors?,
few, partly 10-19.7 x 1.5-2.8 basitrichs very sparse, tho.se of the

actinopharynx partly 17-21 x 3.5-4.5
// microbasic p-mastigophors,

common partly 17-21 x2.8/i few, ba.sitrichs, those of the fila-

ments partly 14.2-19.7x3.5-1.2// microbasic p-mastigophors,
partly 10-19.7 x about 2//, basitrichs, those of the acontia 23-
31 X 5-5.5//, ba.sitrichs. Spirocysts of tentacles uj) to 41 x7//.

Colour unknown.

Size of the large.st specimen: breadth of pedal di.sc 1.3 X 1.2 cm,
height of the contracted column; that of the smallest: breadth
0.35 cm, height 0.3 cm.

Occurrence: 63'15' N. 22^23' W. 326-216 m (Thor expcd.
St. 171) 2 specimens.

Exterior aspect: Both specimens were contracted and the
tentacles not \-isible. The pedal disc was almost circular, the column

smooth, in its upper part ])rovided with indistinct longitudinal
furrows po.ssibly cau.sed by contraction. In the larger specimens
there were 2 cinclides close to each other in the part corresponding
to the single <lirective endocoel, the smaller s])eciinen was possibiv
devoid of cinclides, at least they were not visible under a lens.

The tentacles of the larger individual occupied about half of the

oral disc and were about 100 in number. The actinoi)hnrynx was

Fig. 64. Amphmnlhus islandicus. Sphincter.

provided with 16 longitudinal furrows in the larger specimen
which had only one siphonoglyph. The smaller hml probahlv two.

Anatomical description: The anatomy of this species

agrees with other sjiecies of the genus Amphianlhtts. Fig. 64 shows
a section of the s])hincter. The muscle meshes are considerably
finer than in Amphianthus dohrnii. The longer individual had 10

pairs and 3 single mesenteries perfect, among them a single direc-

tive j>air. The perfect mesenteries of the smaller individual were
9*

2-
Two directives were probably present here. I have, however,

only dis.sected this individual. The longitudinal muscles of the

mesenteries formed very weak retractors, the parietobasilar
mu.scles too were also weak, the acontia thick.

The basitrichs were, apart from those of the acontia, few,
so that the above named size of them is somewhat uncertain.

Some of the larger neniatocysts were exploded, their shaft about
of same length as the capsule; the shaft was not drawn out in a

thread, thus the neniatocysts may have been aniastigophors, but

po.ssibly the threads were broken off. However, an examination
of living material is necessary to ascertain if aniastigophors are

present in the genus Amphianthus.

Remarks: The species is certainly nearly related to A. dohrnii

and it may be possible that they belong to same species. Dohrnii

has, according to Andres, up to 96 tentacles, I have found up to

about 70 in .specimens from Naples. The cinclides were commonly
apparently 1 -f 1 but 2 cinclides have been found in the part

corresponding to the directives. The sphincter of dohrnii has,

however, coarser meshes than islandicu.s, and the basitrichs of

the acontia are somewhat larger in the former than in the latter.
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Amphianthus ingolfi n. up.

Diagnosis: Pedal disc wide. Colunm smootli 1 cinclis from

eolar, strong witli tine mesheseach directive endocoel. S]>hincter alv

which are situated far from each other in the strongly thickened

uppermost part of the column. Tentacles about 4S, considerably
fewer than the mesenteries, not thickened on the aboral side.

Fig. 65. Ainijliiaiilhiis iiiijnlfi. Spliiiu'ter.

1 siphonoglyph and 1 pair of directives (in the larger specimen)
Mesenteries at the base about 116. Retractors of the mesenteries

weak. Asexual reproduction by fragmentation (tearing). Nemato-

cysts of the tentacles partly 15.5-26.8x3-4.2//,, microbasic

mastigophoTs, partly 11.3-22.6x2-3//, basitrichs, those of the

actinopharynx partly 17.6-24x3-3.5//, microbasic mastigophors,

partly 21-25.4 x 2.8-3//, basitrichs, those of the filaments partly

19.7-24x2.8-3//, microbasic p-mastigophors, partly 10-16.9 :

1.5-2//, basitrichs, those of the acontia 35.2-46.5x4.2-5.5//,
basitrichs. Spirocysts of tentacles up to 48x7//.

Colour unknown.

Size of the larger specimen in the contracted state: breadth

of pedal disc 0.7 X 0.5 cm, height of the column 0.45-0.5 cm, that

of the smaller: breadth of pedal disc 0.7 X 0.6 cm, height of

column 0.4 cm, breadth of distal part 0.35 cm.

Occurrence: 60 37' N. 27°52' W. 1505 m, bottom teni]). 4.5°,

Ingolf t'.x])e(l. St. 78, 2 specimens.

E.xterior aspect: Both e.xamples were of .'ianie a[)pearance.
The smaller c'Xani|ilt' had a verv wide pedal disc, the bodv of the

larger example was of about same breadth. The larger s])eciiuen

had 1 cinclis, on the smaller one I could not find anv cinclis under

the lens. The tentacles were about 48 in the larger individual.

The larger specimen was provided with a bud-like swelling at the

base indicating rejiroduction bv fragmentation.

Anatomical description: The interior of the smaller in-

dividual was not well preserved so that the description has been

m.i(h' from the larger specimen. A section of the .sphincter is

drawn in Hg. 65. There were about 48 mesenteries in the upper

part of the body, at the base about 116. Probably only 1 directive

pair was present, 7 pairs and 2 single mesenteries were perfect.
The retractors were weak. I have measured the basitrichs of the

acontia in both specimens. In the smaller example the length
varied between 35.2 and 46.5.//, in the larger one between 36.7

and 45//. The average size of 52 measured nematocvsts, 26 of

each s])ecimen, was 41.22//.

Amphianthus verruculatus n. sp.

Diagnosis: Pedal disc wide, often embracing Hvdroids or

skeletons of Octocorals. Column smooth in its lower part, in its

uppermost provided with more or less distinct rows of very
small tubercles (sometimes ab.sent?). Probably only one cinclis

from the directive compartment. Sphincter very strong, alveolar-

reticular to reticular with rather large muscle meshes, occup\-ing
in its upper part almost the whole breadth of the mesogloea, dim-

inishing downward. Tentacles between 40 and 50, without aboral

swellings. Number of siphonoglyphs and pairs of directives one

or two. Considerably more mesenteries than tentacles. Nematocysts
of the colunm 17-21 x about 3.5//, microbasic /j-mastigophors,

tlio.se of the tentacles partly (14) 17-21 x 3.5//, microbasic /)-masti-

gophors, partly 11.3-18.3x3.5-4//, basitrichs, those of the

actinopharynx partly 19.7-24 x3.5//, microbasic /)-mastigophors,

partly 15.5-24 X about 3
//. basitrichs, those of the filaments

partly 15.5-24 x 3-4//, microbasic /(-mastigophors partly 12-22 x

2.5-3//, basitrichs, those of the acontia 29.6-43.7 x 4.2-5//, basi-

trichs. S])irocysts of tentacles up to 37-50x7- about 8//.

Colour unknown.

Size of the largest specimen from St. 35: the very ex]iande(l

basal di.sc about 1 cm broad, height of the body 0.6 cm. All other

specimens were very small: largest length of ])edal disc 0.4-0.6 cm,

height of the body 0.3-0.45 cm.

Occurrence: 66-35' N. 56-38'W. 599 m, bottom temp. 3.9'\

Ingolf exped. St. 32, 1 s])ecimen; 66^22' N. 57°16' W. 686 m,

Tjalfe expeil. 1909, 1 specimen; 65°16' N. 55"\)5' W. 682 ni,

bottom temp. 3.6", Ingolf ex])ed. St. 35, 2 specimens: 64'54' N.

5.5"'10'W. 740 m, bottom temp. 3.8\ Ingolf exped. St. 27, 1 spe-

cimen; 62"06' N. 22^30' W. 1587 m, bottom temp. 3.4 ', lu'jolf

exped. St. 68, 1 specimen.
? 70''53' N. Sl^OS' \V. about TiHtm. I'.ottom temp. 1.5'\ Codt-

haab exped. St. 1 13.

Exterior as]iect: The colunm was smooth, apart from its

up])ermost ]>art which had more or less di.stinet, longitudinal

rows of very small tubercles only vi.sible under a strong lens.

The rows of tubercles were most distinct in the smaller example
from St. 35 and in that taken by the "Tjalfe". In the larger ex-

ample dredged at St. 35 no tubercles were visible, but, as the up-

|)ermost part of it was very contracted it is jio.ssible that this s])e-

cinien also has had them. As the sphincter was of same ap]iearance

as those of the other specimens, and the size of the nematocvsts

8
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al... 1 were, however, a little larger
—

1 i: •

tM'luiigs to the same species. The

tentacles were in two iii)ociiueii.t
about 40, the luesenterics at tin-

ba«e almmt double the number.

Anatomical description: Owing to the smallness of the

individuahi and the bad pre^rvation of the inner organs I cannot

They varied between 31 and 36.7, the neniatocysts of the largest
imiiviiluul from 35 to 43.7.

He marks: I have with some hesitation referred the specimen
Iroin station 143 to ri'rriiciihiliDi. The nematocvsts agreed fairlv

well with this species but were somewhat longer in the column,
tentacles and actinopharynx, but the specimen was also consider-

cv

« ..

Fig. 66. Fig. 67.

Fies. 66. 67. .imiihintillius verniculatitf. Sphincter, that in 67 figured from the Godthaab station 143.

give any koo<1 de.HfTi|>tii>ii «( the latter. Also the largest .specimen
wa.<t badlv preserved and verv contracted. I have examined the

sphincter in all specimens ajiart from that taken at station 27.

They agree very well. In the texttigure I have drawn the s])hincter
from the example dredged at station 32 (fig. 66). The lowermost

part of the sphincter wa.s .sometimes more alveolar. In other speci-
men.s the sphincter was more reticular but the appearance of it was
about the same. I have examined the nematocv.sts of the acontia

in all specimen.s apart from those in the specimen from St. 32.

ably larger (the column was 1 cm high and the base up to 1.7 cm
broad). Also the sphincter (fig. 6.^)) .showed same appearance but

was more extended, ])robal)ly in corresjiondence with a different

state of contraction. The neniatocysts of the column were (15) 18-

23x3.5-4//, those of the tentacles 19-25 X about 2.8
fi,

those

of the actinopharynx partly 25-29x4.5//, microbasic p-mastigo-

])hors, partly 25-29 X about 3/*, ba.sitrichs, those of the acontia

33-37 X about 4
/*, basitrichs.
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Family Metridiidae.

Acontiaria the acontia of which are provided with microbasic

/j-inastigophors and microbasic amastigophors, the latter some-

times very rare or absent. Sphincter mesogloeal. Mesenteries not

divided into macro- and microcnemes.

The separation of the genus Metriiliinii from the family Horma-

thiidae is undoubtedly necessary. The genus has very few characters
—of important ones only the mesogloeal sphincter which, however,

has another situation in Metridium, and the usually 6 perfect

pairs of mesenteries—in common with this family. Already the

tvpes of the nematocysts are very different. P.\x (1936 p. 103)

places MetridiuDi together with Hormathia and other Hormathiids

and writes "Wenu aber die Metridiidae als eigeue Familie auf-

recht erhalten werden sollen, so muss sich doch ein einziges Merk-

mal angeben lassen durch dass man sie mit Sicherheit von den

Hormathiidae unterscheideu kann. Das ist tatsachlich nicht der

Fall." It is to be regretted that Pa.x had so little knowledge of the

organization of the Hormathiidae. But it is too much to expect
of an author who has determined specimens of Honnathia as

Paranthus (see Carlgren 1927 p. 88, 89).

Genus Metridium Oken.

Metridiidae with wide pedal di.sc. Column smooth, divisible

into .scapus and capitulum, the former ending distally in a collar.

C'inclides scattered on the scapus. Sphincter mesogloeal, not

situated clo.se to the tentacles but at the uppermost part of the

scapus. Tentacles short and delicate, extraordinarily numerous in

large individuals. Longitudinal nmscles of tentacles ectodermal,

radial muscles of oral disc ectodermal or meso-ectodermal. Oral

disc lobed in large races. Siphonoglyphs and directive pairs up to

3. Typically 6 perfect and sterile pairs of mesenteries, but especially

in small races, and in individuals arisen from asexual reproduction,
there are more, though not manv, perfect pairs and some of the

6 primaries may be fertile. More mesenteries at the margin than

at the limbus. Retractors of the mesenteries diffuse to more con-

centrated. Cnidoni: spirocysts, microbasic 6-mastigophors, micro-

basic /j-mastigophors, microbasic amastigophors, basitrichs. Spiro-

cysts small.

Metridium senile (L).

Metridium diauthus (Ell.) Appellof 19(».5
]). 03, 83, 86, 105: Grieo

1913 p. 143; Carloren 1930 p. 3; Broch 1927 p. 6.

Metridium senile (L.) Carlciren 1933 p. 281; 1939 p. 8; Rawlin-
soN 1934 p. 901 ; Stephenson 1935 p. 264 PI. XV fig. 1, PL XVI

figs. 1-2, PL XXV figs. 1-2, PL XXVI figs. 1-2, PL XXVII
figs. 1-2, textfigs. 7 (13) 34 (A-C) 74, 82; Pax 1936 p. 108

figs. 66, 67.

Metridium senile var. fmhriatum (Verr.) Caruiren 1934 p. 353:

1936 p. 23. For further references .see Carlgren 1893 p. 102,

1928 p. 298, Andres 1883 p. 345 and Stephenson 1935 p. 267.

Pedal disc wide. Column usually pillarlike. Sphincter usually

alveolar at least with tendency to longitudinal stratification. Ten-

tacles up to many hundred, usually short, sometimes longer. Typic-

ally 6 pairs of perfect mesenteries but in some races up to 15.

Reproduction by fragmentation (tearing) from the limbus, possibly

by longitudinal fission too. Nematocysts of the column partly 9.5-

30x3.5{i)/u, basitrichs, jmrtly 11-35x3-5//, microbasic amastig-

ophors, tho.se of the tentacles partly 15.5-36x3.5-5//,, microbasic

amastigophors, partly 12-31 x about 2
/<, liasitrichs, those of the

actinopharynx partly 17-46 (53) X 3-5
//,

microl)asic /)-mastig-

ophors, partly 19.7-43 X 2.5-3
/«, basitrichs, those of the filaments

partly 10-14x3-3.5/*, partly 21-48 X 4-5.5 (6) /<,
both micro-

basic /;-mastigophors, partly 15.5-21 x2/<, very rare, basitrichs,

those of the acontia partly 33-80x3-5.5//, microbasic /)-ma.sti-

go]ihors, partly 32-89x3-6.5(8)//, microbasic amastigophors,
the latter sometimes absent or almo.st so. Spirocy.sts up to about

29x3.5//.

Colour very variable: Column red-brown, flesh-coloured, olive-

brown, .salmon-coloured, pale orange-coloured, cream or pure
white. Generally the disc and the tentacles are of same colour as

the colunm, the latter often provided with a transver.se bar some

way above their base. The lips are white or cream, often reddish

or orange. The pale orange and especially the pure white forms

occur in Bohusliin principally in deeper waters.

Size up to 19 cm long and 10-11 cm broad in well preserved
state (var. fimhria/um).

Occurrence: West Greenland: Ikamiut (Lolnnann): Egedes-
minde (Traustedt); Holsteinsborg 20 fms. (Holm), 22-35 m
(Godthaab exp.), (Bernberg, Traustedt): Holsteinsborg harbour

(Ingolf exp.); the district of HoLsteinsborg (Bernberg); Ikertok-

fjord: head of Kapi.sigdlik fjord W. of Laxeelv 10-0 m (Dana

exp.).

Arctic coast of America to Cape Cod (teste Parker); from Long
Island Sound and Northern New Jersey to Bay of Fundy, Gulf

of St. Lawrence (teste Verrill); New Haven, New])ort; New York;

L'haleur Bay (Johan.sen): New Foundland (Verkriizen): Grand

Manan (U. States Fish Com.).
Iceland: Dyrafj6r3ur, 3 localities, one of them 15 m; (Ingolf

ex]).) (Lundbeck), 8 m (Korn); I.safjordur (Caroe, Ingolf exp.);

LsafjarSarSjup 9-28 m; SkotufjorSur 9-28 m; Steingrim.sfjorftur;

Skagastriind 70-100 m; Eyjafjorbur 22-38 m (Mijller); S. of Hn'sey,

EvjafjorSur 17-20 fms. (Besk\-tteren exp. 1903): Akureyri, littoral;

Berufjor^ur (Torell); S. of Eystrahorn, 64'-"17' N. 14°44' W. 75 m
(Michael Sars exp. 1900) 10-15^

'2
miles S.S.W. of Eystrahorn;

Heimaev, \'estmannaevar from the ventricle of a cod-fish; 64"05' N.

22"22' \V. 45 m; HafnarfjorSur 7,5-13 m: Reykjavik; Hvammsv/k,

HvalfjorSur 0-20 m.

Faroe Islands (Moller), east side of Klaksvig (Bordo), \"est-

mannasund S. of Egilsnes (the small individuals not determinated

(Carlgre.n 1930 p. 11) were certainly M. senile): Orkney and

Shetland Isls. (teste Stephenson and Nor.man). North Sea:

55-13' N. 3°45'E., 30 fms. (Dana exp. 1922); 5415' N. (Dana

exp. 1922); Helgoland (Carlgren): Biisum (teste Pax); coast

of Schleswig-Holstein (teste Mobius); west coa.st of Jutland:

36 miles N. to W. ^/^ W. of Horns Rev lightship, 40 ni (Tlior exp.);

Jutland Bank, 60-130 fms. (Uddstrom); Hauvrighuk, Ringkjobing

fi<ir(l (Johansen): west of the British Isles; English Channel

(teste GossE and Stephenson); north west coast of France to

Rade du Croi.sie, Pierac (teste Fischer); the .Mediterranean (tem-

porary?, teste Pax).

Murman Coast: W. ofi' Kanin Peninsula (teste Pax): Kildin

IsL, relict sea of Mogilnoje (teste Pax); Kolafjonl (.\verinzeff,

Derjugin). Norway: Oksfjord (indertidal); Hasvik; Siiriiy: (Jrotiiy;

R()st; Terningen, Verrafjord: Titran; Mastad, Veriiy, Flatvadsund;

Flori) (Dons); Ulfsfjord, Kjiisen; Kvenangen, 90 m (Nordgaard);

Tromsi), 20-30 fms. (teste Sars), 50 m; Balsfjord. 70 fms. (Kiaer);

Fohleiifjord, Naindalen (Collett); Trondheimfjord (Nordgaard,

Dons), llsvika, liciaii (Kiaer). Vaag.-ifjord (teste Grikg); Bergen

(teste Sars); Solsvig. .Manger, 20 fms., Flori) (Sars), (iodosund,

Espevaer (Bidenkap).

Skagerak; Lindosnes, Korshamn, littoral, Kje])so, 20- Om
(teste BiuK'H); Oslofjord (Esniarck); Driibak (Broch and others);

Hanstholm (Carlgren): N.W. of Hirtshals, 16 fms. (Thor ex]).):

P.ohusliln on many localities.

Limfjord (Mortensen, Carlgren and others); Tistcd Bredning,

II 12 m (Biol. Station).

Kattegat: Frederikshavn (Carlgren, Kramp and others);

8*
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Hadaiuitl, Mamp'rfjonl (Trausteilt); Grenaa, Raiulcrsfjonl

([•-
-• N '

'lunbilil fxp.) ulioiit 5703' X.

11 K.. I0lm;56 4S'NM2'^2U'E.,

25 III. Hank ui .Moru|., 2U n. (Akk.i ,-x\>.
Sts. 71. 62, Wt, 79): 13.5

miles W. to N. *
4 W. of Anholt li>;lit house, 17 in (Thor e.xp.);

.\nholt, 50 III (Thor esp.): entrance of Skelderviken, 23 in; S. of

H.i"
' ' ' -

. 23 in: W. of Ruin.sjo, 21 ni (Liinnherg): S. of

Ki. xp.) Hellebiek: off Aai.^gaarde (Krainp): LaiuLs-

kf' llaN of Luiuliikra; south west of Kniiliak (L<iniil>erf;):

,S||. N. of \'vu, 14 fni.f. (Kranip): 1.5 iniK-s S.W. of W'li

(Diana exp. IHyy); S. of Ven (Gunhilil exp.), Ulkasharpen. S. of

Ven (LonnU-rg).
Lille Belt, Miihlelfart (Mort^nsen, Liitken); between Strib

an<l Mi<l<lelf«rt 14-20 m (Carl'rreii) S.E. of Fa>no (Petersen).

Baltie .Va. N. of Feinern (Poninierania exp.) ; Kiel Bay (Michael-

sen: \ai. fimbriatitm: Norton Sound, low water (K.W. Nelson): Aleu-

tian Isls: Unalaska (Hulten 1932); Sitka: Whale Isl. near Sitka: St.

Michaels; Yakutat. Kodiak (teste Torrey); Puget Sound, Nanainio

(Morten.s«'n): Frida harbour (Kincaid): Victoria, British Columbia:

San Francisco, Oakland harbour; Kamchatka: Petropaulowsk,
Awatcha Bay, Achoniten Bay (Swedish Kamchatka exp. 1920-21);

Japan: Neiuuro, Hokkaido (teste Wassilieff).

There are several varieties or races of Melridium senile. At

present we can distinguish 4 or 5, between some of them inter-

me<liates have been noted.

1) var. dianthts (incl. marginatum). I have described the

exterior and the anatomy of this form in 1893. It is characterized

by the large individuals having a strongly lobed oral disc and no,

or extraordinarily rare amastigophors in their acontia. In small

specimens, however, the disc is not lobed and the amastigophors
occur in the acontia. The neniatocysts in larger individuals are

of medium size. The sphincter is alveolar anil shows at least a ten-

dency to longitudinal stratification. The neniatocysts of a small

individual alwjut 1 cm long and 0.5-0.6 cm broad from Bohusliin

were in the scapus partly 10-15.5x1.5-3//, basitrichs, partly

17-19.7x3.5-4.2/1, microba.sic amastigophors, those of the ten-

tacles partly r5.5-25 x 3.5' 4.2//, microbasic ainastigo])hors, ])artly

15.5-18.3 X 2.5-2.?"
/i, basitrichs, those of the actinopharynx

partly 19.7-25.4x4-4.5(5)//, microbasic p-mastigophors, partly

19.7-28.8x2.5-2.8//, those of the filaments partly 21-24x4.5-

5.5//, partly 11.3-14x3-3.5//, both microbasic /j-mastigophors,
those of the acontia partly .39.5-48 x 3-3.5//, microbasic i-masti-

gophors, partly 38-40.5x4.2-5.0//, microbasic amastigophors.
The spirocy.sts of tentacles were up to 19.7 X 3.5-4.2//.

2) var. fimhnalum. It agrees in its exterior with dianlhu^ but

grows considerably larger than this variety and its acontia are

always provided with amastigophors. The neniatocysts are larger

than those of '/iV/«//i)/.vaiid reach the maximum of size in /iiiibridhiin.

3) var. pallidum, a smaller variety than dianthus, usually not

lobed. The sphincter is reticular and the cinclides seem to be

predominantly endocoelic, in contradistinction to those of dian-

tlius in which they are generally exocoelic. The tentacles are

larger than those of dia)tthus. The size of neniatocysts of this

variety is unknown. Intermediate forms between pallidum and
dianlhus occur (Stephensox 1935).

4) a dwarf race described by Miss Rawlinson 1934 from

Dingle. A small but fertile form. The oral di.sc is rarely distinctly
lobed. The acontia are provided with amastigophors. The nema-

tocysts agree fairly well with those of small young specimens of

dianthu^.

5) a small form not described in detail by Pax (1914) from

the relict sea Magilnoje. The variety pallidum is known from the

British Isles and France, and Helgoland, the Dingle race from

England, the varietv fnnbrialum from Bering Sea and the North-

ern Pacific. Probably a closer examination of the sjiecies on the

Scandinavian coast will show that different forms exist also there.

See also Stephe.\so.\"s description of Metridium 1935.

Appendix.

Family Edwardsiidae.
Edwardsia norvegica n. sp.

Diagnosis: Phy.sa well developed, capable of involution.

Column a little polygonal. Xemathybomes small, scattered, nunier-

'^
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and distal ends. The neniathybome.s were small, m the lower part

of the scapus numerous and scattered over the whole surface

(fig. 68, 69), ill the upper part fewer and mostly placed in the

middle-line between the insertions of the mesenteries, sometimes,

however, situated nearer the insertions. Small fnifiments of foreit;ii

bodies were stuck to the cuticle of the scapus.

Isoedwardsia nidarosiensis n. sp.

Diaf^nosis: Ectoderm and cuticle of the scajius rather thin,

the latter very iiicrusted. Nemathybomes few, small, scattered.

Ti'iitacli's Ifi. Retractors of the macrocnernes rather strong, in

thf up|iiT part of the reproductive region with about 15-20 folds

Fig. 69. Edwardsia iiorveyica. Section (if tlie ciiluniii between two mesenteries in the Iciwer part of the binly. 4 neniatliyl)cjraes are visible.

The tentacles were 16 and of typical appearance as also was

the actinopharynx.

Anatomical description: The ectoderm of the physa was

high, that of the scapus thinner. The cuticle was thin in the upper

part of the scapus and outside the nemathybomes, in the lower

part thick, its outer parts were ea.sily deciduous. The ectoderm of

the tentacles was of the usual appearance.
The retractors of the macrocnemes are not strong, their folds

high and richlv branched, but few in number. In the upper jjart of

Fig. 70. Edwardsia none(ficii. Parietal nmsch' {a) and rctractur (/<) cil

mesentery in the upper p;irt iil the tertih' rei:ii)ii.

the gonad region there were about 20 fohls (fig. 70 li) in the lower

part fewer. As to the parietal muscles (fig. 7O(0 I'lunpare the

diagnosis.

Remarks: I have not been able to identify fliis species with

anv before known.

ramified especially in their outer parts. Lamellar [lart of the

macrocnemes issuing not far from the middle of the retractors.

Parietal muscles very strong in the upper part, of the gonad

region, their e.xpan.sion on the column of ordinary type. Nemato-

cvsts of the nemathybomes about 62-67 X 2..5-3//, microbasic

/;-mastigo])hors (thinner type), those of the tentacles .34-4.5 X about

2.x u. basitriclis, common, those of the actinopharynx partly
(>( 1-74..") 3.5

/(, basitrichs, verv numerous, partly 26-31 X 2.5-2.8//,

basitrichs, sparse, partly 41-49.5x5.6
/<,

microbasic p-mastig-

ophors, very sparse, those of the filaments partly 28-45 X 4..5-

6.5 fi,
microba.sic /j-mastigophors, partly 20-29.5 x 2..5-2.8

//,

partly 27-42.5 X 4.2
//,

both basitrichs. Spirocysts of the ten-

tacles 14-24x2-3//.
(Jnidom: spirocysts, basitrichs, microbasic 6-mastigophors,

microba.sic /j-mastigophors.

Colour in formalin two days after preservation: Scajius dirty

gray, ca]iituluni, tentacles, oral disc and actinopharynx orange-

coloured.

Dimensions in strmigly contracted state: length 1 cm, largest

breadth of the pni.xiinal ]iart of the scapus 0.5 cm, that of the

capitular region tt.3 cm, length of the tentacles about 0.2 cm.

Occurrence: Norway, Trondheinifjord. He.stdalen, Selviks-

strand 125-150 m. ("Gunnerus" 1921) 1 s])ecimi'n.

Exterior aspect: No distinct phy.sa. .\lthough in a very

small area in the middle of the proximal end of the body the

mesogioea was considerably thinner than in the other parts of the

sca]nis, 1 think we are not dealing with a real phy.sa here. The

ectoderm has a, structure like that of the other parts of the .scapus

to judge from remaining fragments of the ectoderm provided with

:i cuticle. Because there were nemathybomes present in the

proximal end, though still more sparse than in other parts of the

scapus, the s|iecies may be an Isoedicardsia. The proximal end was

rounded, the |iroxiinal ])art bulbous swollen, the upper part of the

.scapus and the capitulum somewhat polygonal. Owing to concen-

tration the scapus was strongly and irregularly wrinkled, giving it

a granular apjjearance. The cuticle was rather thin but .strongly

incnisted with foreign bodies, spicula, sand grains ami detritus.

The ncuiathvbonies weri' small, few and scattered and only

visible in sections.
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The tentacles were 16 (6 -f !S), both cycles of about same length,

th
' '

ill. The ftctinopharvn.x was partly evajfinateil

ai.
-

high ridges.

The hi^'li ectoderm of the apex of the tentacles had extraor-

dinarily nuiiuTou.s nenmtocysts (size compare diagnosis). The ecto-

ilcnnal lon>:itudinal mu.scles of the tentacles were rather strong.

Fig. 71.

Figs. 71. 72. Isoedicardtiit nidnrosiensis. Retractor f fig. 71) ami parietal nmscli' of a mesentery in the upiicr part of the scapiis (fig. 72).

Anatomical description: For the anatomical examination

I have .sectioned a part of the proximal end and a piece of the

capitulum with tentacles, oral disc and actinopharynx and the

niid<lle [>art of the .scapus.

The ecto<lerm of the scapus was low also in the proximal part
of the IkkIv and provided with a cuticle. The nemathyhomes
contained nematocysts, which were broader in the basal than iii

the di.Htal end. The mesogloea was stratified owing to contrac-

tion, strongly wrinkled in its outer parts and contained rather large
cells. The endoderm was high, the endodermal circular muscles were

strong, with closely set, high folds, somewhat weaker in the capi-
tular region. The ectoderm of the scapulus was more than thrice

a.i high a.s that of the scapus, its nematocysts rather numerous,
.Hometimes a little cuned and 17-22 X about 2// in size.

In the high ridges of the actinopharynx there were extraordinarily
numerous large nematocysts and sparse smaller ones.

The retractors of the inacrocncmes were rather strong, forming
about 15-20 ])rimarv folds in the upper part of the scapus. Especi-

ally in the outer part of the retractors the folds were ramified

(fig. 71). The parietal muscles were strong, especially in comparison
with the pennons, and provided with numerous folds (fig. 72).

In transverse sections they were mostly triangular in the ujjper

part of the scapus, sometimes more elongated in a radial direction.

The expansion of the parietal mu.scles on the column was as

usual. The outer lamellar part of the macrocnemes was attached

not far from the middle of the pennons. The specimen was a

male with well developed testes.

Family Andwakiidae.
Andwakia parva Carlgr.

ri. IV tig. 7, I'l. VI fig. 7.

Andwakia parva n. sp. Carlgren 1940 p. 28, 60 figs. VI 6-8.

Diagnoses: Column divisible into physa, scapus and scapulus,

physn rarely visible but attached to the substratum, scapus
provided with tenaculi covered with a thick cuticle. Sphincter
mesogloeal, strong with rather large mu.scle-mcshes. Tentacles

commonly 2<> 22, not more than 2'l, thin, short. Longitudinal
mu.srlcx of the tentacles ectodermal, pali.sjjde-like arranged. One
or two siphonoglyphs verj- little differentiated. Mesenteries usuallv

irregularly arranged, not n\ore mesenteries in the |)roxiuial part
than in the dLstal, one or two pairs of directives. Mesenteries not

di.stinctly ilifferentiated into macro- and microcnemes, inasmuch
as the imperfect mesenteries of the .second cvcle often have

cnido-glandular tract and aconfia. Only the perfect mesenteries

provided with retractors, ciliated tracts of the filaments (and

reproductive organs?). Retractors of the stronger mesenteries

concentrated, with few high, somewhat branched folds. Parietal

muscles well developed, in their upper part fan-like, in their lower

ones more radially elongated. Nematocysts of the scapulus jnirtly

12-15x3.5-4//, microbasic amastigophors, partly 12-13x3-
alniost 3.5//, partly 9-10x2//, both basitrichs, those of the ten-

tacles partly 14-17 x over 2.5//, microbasic amastigophors, partly
16-20 x about 2.5//. basitrichs, those of the actinoj)harynx 18-

22 X about 4//, probal)ly microbasic /j-mastigophors, |)artly 17-

22 X about 2.5//, basitrichs, tho.se of the filaments partly 11-15 X

4—1.5//, microbasic />-ma.stigophors, partly 8-12x1-1.5//, basi-
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triclis, those of the acoutia partly 24-31 x 3.5
/i, iiiicroba.sic amasti-

gophors, partly 22-23 x 2.5//, basitrichs. Owing to the irregularities

of the arrangement of the me.senteries and siphonoglyphs the

species proliably propagates itself asexually.

Colour: Scapus gravish brown or grayish, .scapulus orange-

coloured, tentacles at the base orange, two white spots more or

Fig. 73. Anclwakiti parva. Section nf tlie scapus showins; a tenaculum.

less transversally situated, sometimes joined at about the middle

of the tentacles or a little nearer their bases, tentacles for the rest

uncoloured. opaque, sometimes a little powdered with white, in

contracted state their endoderni seems darker. Oral disc orange-

coloured, especially at the insertions of the mesenteries. Actinopha-

ryux pale orange. In smaller specimens the colour is often pale

and the spots on the tentacles sometimes absent.

Dimensions: A small specimen, not exceeding 1 cm in length

and 0.3 cm in breadth.

Occurrence: Sweden: Bohusliin, VaderiJarne in the vicinity

of the Lophohelia-Teei at a depth of 60-70 m together with Octineon

suecicum on shells and small stones, numerous specimens (Carl-
csREN and Gustafsson 1932-39).

Exterior aspect: The s])ecies is cylindrical in the expanded

state, when contracted hemisphaeric (PI. IV fig. 7, PI.VI fig. 7). The

column is divisible into physa, scapus and scapulus. The physa is,

however, seldom visible, as it is closely attached to the substratum

on which the species lives, but when the animal releases itself from

the substratum the ba.sal jiart of the body forms a distinct phy.sa

which it uses for locomotion. The scapus is provided with a cuticle

and numerous tenaculi of same structure as tho.se of Plielha

gausapata. To the tenaculi grains of sand are often fastened. The

scapulus is rather short, the tentacles thin and rather short, in

number never more than 24 (in 5 specimens I counted 19-22

(1:19, 3:20, 1:22), and arranged in two cycles. The oral di.sc is

inconsiderable, the actinopharynx longitudinally sulcated. The

siphonoglyphs are very little differentiated, in number two or one.

A n a t om i c a 1 d e s c r i p t i o n : The ectoderm of t he scapus is rather

high with a cuticle, which is very thick in the tenaculi. The tenaculi

.seem to be of the same appearance as in P/iellia (jnusapata, although
sometimes the chitinized cells, connecting the nie.sogloea with the

cuticle, are few (fig. 73). The mesogloea of the tenaculi is thickened.

The ectoderm of the scapulus is higher than in the .scapus, the

mesogloeal sphincter strong, mo.stly con.sisting of large muscle-

meshes and wholly separated from the endodermal nm.scles of the

column; more than half of the sphincter (fig. 74) is situated in the

scapus. The ectodermal mu.scles of the tentacles are arranged like

a palisade and very little ramified. The ectoderm of the actino-

pharynx is high, that of the indistinct siphonoglyjjhs has .somewhat

longer cilia than in other parts of the actinopharynx.
The me.senteries are more or less irregularly arranged. 6 .specimens

sectioned showed the following arrangement of the mesenteries:

d: directive pairs, ]>: perfect mesenteries, i: imperfect rae.senteries:

Fig. 74. Andwnkia puna. Spliinctcr.

dd lid

1. |)p, ii, pp. ii. pp. ii. 1M'> ''• VV- '

2. p|). ii, pp. ii. pp. ii. pp. ii, \<\'. ii. 'i

dd

3. pp, ii, pp, ii. pp. ii. p|i, ii. I'll,
ii

<l'l

4. pp. ii, pp. ii. ii.. p|i, ii. p/'. ii, I'P. ii. ii = -4

dd

5. pp, ii, pp, ii. i/'. ii. pp. ii. I'i.
ii ~ -"

dd

(i. |ip. ii. I'P. ii' I'P' ''• I'i' ''• '1''
''

= 20 mi'scntiTii's; 2 pairs of directives.

.'II
—

: 1 pair

;
1
—

; 1 —

;
1 —
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The opecimeD 4 wus 8«>ctioii«Hl oiily in the proximal part, the

n;
- - ..:....

I „g p»>rfeot were inacrocnemes pp formed

li -.irs were turned toward the same side), /)
in

ip foriufd aot jwir with the left imiwrfect mesentery, p was

Fig. 75. Andirakia pan-a. Transverse section of a perfect mesentery in

the region of the cnidoglandular tract.

weaker than its partner, perhaps not perfect but provided with

a retractor.

The number of mesenteries agrees with that of the tentacles.

Thus the .species seems not to develop mesenteries earlier in the

basal than in the di.stal part. The retractors, ])rescnt only on the

erfect me.senteries, were concentrated with rather few, somewhat

ramiliecl folds (fip. 75). The parietal mu.scles of the perfect as well

as of the imperfect mesenteries (fig. 76) are in their ui>per part
more or le.«s fan-hke, in their lower part elongated in a radial di-

rection, the mu.scles are here somewhat weaker on the side where

the retractor is situated than on the ojjpo.site (tig. 77). The ciliated

tracts of the filaments are well developed on the perfect mesen-

teries, the cnidoglandular tract is present also at least on several

imperfect mesenteries which, however, had not ciliated tracts.

Fig. 76. Andtc{ikia parvn. Transverse section of an imperfect mesentery
at the level of the lower part of the actinopharynx.

Fig. 77. Andtmkia ptinn. Transverse section of a directive mesentery
ill its lower |)art.

The perfect and some of the imperfect mesenteries are provided
with acontia. No sectioned specimen was fertile, but owing to the

smallness of the imperfect mesenteries it is not likely that they

develop generative organs. The species propagates jirobably

asexually, as there are so many irregularities in the arrangement
of the mesenteries. The specimens occur often together on sliell-

fragments or on small stones.

The nematocysts of the acontia I Iiave examined in 4 speci-

mens, their size showed good agreement. The microbasic amasti-

gophors were 24-32, 27-31, 26-31 and 24-31//, the basitrichs

24-29, 26-29, 24-30 and 22-23//.

Family Octineonidae.

Abasilarin with nieaogloeal sphincter and acontia, the latter

containins only ba.sitrichs.

I have previou.sly (C'arlorf.n 1921 p. 132, 1931 p. 40) referred

the following genus to the family .Andwakiidae, with which it

has ninny characters in common, becau.se I suggested, that in

Orlineon UnHnhli there were amastigophors as well as basitrichs

in the acontia as I could at that time examine the acontia only in

sections. As the following species had no ania.stigophors in the

acontia I have now made a renewed examination of these organs
in O. Uhdnhli on material ])resented me 1934 l)y the British Museum.
The maceration preparations of the acontia sliowed clearly that

in this species also only basitrichs are present.
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Genus Octineon l^'uwl.

Pedal disc flat, broad, body conical, the u])]ier part often

raised as a cylinder from the lower one, divisil)le into scapus and

scapulus, the former with a cuticle, sometimes iucrusted with

fj;rains of sand as also is the pedal disc. Ectoderm of the sca]5us

showinu; tendency to reduction in certain places. Scapulus without

spirocysts and cuticle. Sphincter mesogloeal. Tentacles few,

hexamerously arranged, rather weak, considerably fewer than the

mesenteries, capable of invagination. Siphonoglyphs indistinct.

Only the 8 Edwardsia"'-mesenteries perfect, fertile, with filaments

and acontia and circumscript retractors, the 5th and 6th couples,

forming pairs with the lateral "Edwardsia""-mesenteries, stronger

than those of the second cycle but of same appearance. Parieto-

basilar muscles broad but weak, their innermost part forming a

shelf (always?) on the 'Edwardsia"-mesenteries. Considerably
more mesenteries in the proximal than in the distal part. Cnidom;

spirocysts, basitrichs nucrobasic /i-mastigoplmrs.

Octineon suecicum Carlg.

Octiiicoii suecirunt n. sp. C'arl(4RK.\ 1'.»}()
j). 28, 59 figs. IX I-t-Iti.

Diagnosis: Cuticle of the sca])us .-strong, neither the scapus
nor the pedal disc incrusted with sand. Sphincter mesogloeal
with small muscle meshes, wholly separated from the endo-

dermal circular muscles of the column. Tentacles small, up to

24. Pennons of the "Edwardsia "-mesenteries and the muscles of

the 5th and 6th couples stronger than in 0. li)!dahli. Relation

between the number of mesenteries and that of the tentacles less

than in this species (about 4:1). Nematocysts of the scapus 12-13 X
about 3.5//, basitrichs, those of the tentacles 14-19 X almost

2-2
//,

often curved, basitrichs, those of the actinopharvnx partly
17-23 X about 3.5//, microbasic /j-mastigophors, jxirtly 14-24 X
almost 3//, basitrichs, those of the filaments partly 11-14 '< 3-

3.5
/<,

microbasic /j-mastigophors, partly 17-19 x (3.5) 4//, micro-

basic jB-mastigophors, partly (8) 10-12.5//, basitrichs, those of

the acontia partly 48-65x4.5-5.5//, partly 14-20 x 1.5-almost

2
/«, very sparse, both basitrichs. Spirocvsts of tentacles about

12x2-24x2.5//.

Colour: Cuticle in older specimens brownish or dirty grey,

the upper part of the scapulus jirovided with 6 opaque white,

elongated spots, alternate with them on the lowest part of the

scapulus three opaque-white longitu<linal lines, especially vLsible

when the animal is wholly expanded, sometimes more indi-stinctly

arranged. Oral disc colourless or redl)rown, tentacles uncoloured,

sometimes with an indistinct cross-band in the middle, their base

white or vellowish-white, actinopliar\iix brownish, shading into

orange.

Dimensions: height up to U.8 cm in half contracted state,

pedal disc 0.9 x 0.6 cm.

Occurrence: Sweden, Bohusliin Viideroar in the vicinity

of the Lophohelia-reef 60-70 m: on small stones or shells together

with AndwaJcia parva.

Exterior aspect: The pedal disc is flattenecl and verv wide.

When wholly contracted the animal is almost disc-like, half

contracted it forms a low conus, wholly or almost wholly expanded,
the upper part rises as a cylinder from the strongly flattened,

lower part. The body is divisible into sea])us and scapulus, the

former provided with a cuticle, which m older specimens is thick

and in contracted state of the animal \crv wrinkled. The ten-

tacles are thin and delicate and ca])able ol' invagination as those

of 0. lindahli and Halcanipoidett. In sections of contracted s])eci-

niens some tentacles are often invaginated. Their nnnd)er are

about 24, at least in oliler specimens. The actinopliarynx is

of ordinary length, the siphonoglvphs are indistinct.

Anatomical descrijition : The organization of this species

agrees very well with that of O. Undnhli (compare Fowler 1894,

Carlgren- 1921
]). 132-133, 1931 p. 40). The ectoderm of the

Fii;. iH. Oviineon suecicum. Section of a part of the scapus showing the

claiifl-rells in the transformed ectoderm.

scapus is mostly thin, but certainly present and provided with a

cuticle. In certain places it is thicker than the mesogloea, and the

nuclei of the cells and small nematocvsts are clearlv visible, in

l''i;,'.
79. (Miiicoii suecicum. a: rerfeel mesonterhun in the lower |iart

of tlie ac-tinopliin ynx, b: mesentery of the second order, c: the same in

its lower part; the exocoelic side on the left. Cross sections.

other ])laces, also in the same section, not .^o distinct, as there seems

to be a subcuticle above the reduced and possibly jiartly ehitinized

cctodenn-cells. I'o.s.sitily
we have to <lo with an organization as in

the tenaculi, but as the reduction of the ectoderm is distributed

9
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o\ ' oiK-fiitnitod in papillae, it is qui'stion-

»bl-, really is proviiled with di.stinct teim-

culi. In the upper part of the scapus the ectoderm is oft*ii not

c|,- .

' ' ' ' ' ^Iv represented only by the gland-cells, which

si.: -'untiniiuus layer (tif». 78). Such {^land-cells

ar 11 the niesofjloea and espec-ially in the endoderni

of •

;. where they form an almost continuous layer at

the base of the endoilerni. Also in the endoderni of the mesenteries

thev are situat«tl in a similar manner. Probably we have to do

with waiiilering cells, as the gland-cells of the mesogloea sometimes

rvach into the endotlerm. Fowi.er, having not seen any ectoderm

iu the .scapus of liiulahli (in opposition to my.self), suggested

"that the secretion( ?) of mesogloea for the ailhesion of the .sand"

(in this species) "is effected by wandering cells from the endoderni,

but I have not been able to detect their presence". Whether there

reallv are wandering cells in limlahli I cannot confirm owing to

the poor preservation of the specimens, but in siiecicum such

wandering cells may be |»re.seiit.

The sphincter is mesogloeal and rather strong, its muscle meshes

small and wholly separated from the circular muscles of the

column. Whether the sphincter in the expanded .state of the animal

has the .same extension as in liiitlahli, I have not been able to

ascertain, as the mesogloea in the region of the sphincter was

very thickened owing to strong contraction. The ectoderm of the

scapulus, tentacles and oral di.sc is of usual appearance, that of

the actinopharynx, apart from that in the ridges, considerably
thicker than the thin mesogloea.

The mesenteries are more numerous in the ])roxiiiiaI than in

more robust and more numerous, at least in older specimens (fig.

7;i a) than tho.se of O. limlahli
, .sometimes the pennons showed

a tendency to be divided into two parts at the upper part of

the actinopharynx. a tendency more conspicuous in other retrac-

Fifr. 80. Oelineon tuericum. Transverse sertion of a retractor of a perfect

nip^i-ntery in the region of the actinopliaryii.x.

the di.ttal part, in larger specimens the relation i.s about 4:1.

I counted about W mesenteries at the liasal di.sc in one specimen.

Only the 8 "E"lwardsia"-me.senteries are macrocnemes and

provided with filaments, acontia and reproductive organs, all

other mesenteries are niicrocnemes. The folds of the retractors are

Fig. 81. Odineon suecicum. Inner part of the sixth couple of mesenteries.

tors than in that figured (fig. 80). .\part from the retractors the

longitudinal mu.scles of the "Edward.sia"-nie.senteries are missins

or, if present, at any rate very weak; on the opposite side of

the retractors the muscles are clearly visible, forming a distinct

layer and terminating, at least sometimes, as a fold running
out from the main lamella of the mesenteries. The description
of Fowi.KR indicates that the mu.scles form folds in a similar

manner in O. Undiihli, but whether this fold is so deep, that it

forms a distinct lamella is questionable, as the figures 14-17 PI.

30 are difficult to interpret; an offshoot in the mesentery drawn
in fig. 14 may possibh' be a similar fold. A clo-ser examination

is desiderable. The imperfect mesenteries of the .5th and tith

couples, forming pairs with the lateral "Edwardsia"-mesenteries,
have no distinct retractors but their free borders have rather

numerous longitudinal muscle folds, stronger on the 5th couple
than on the 6th (fig. 81). On the endocoel sides the muscles are

missing or, at any rate, if present, very weak, on the opposite

.sides, however, clearly visible. Thus, the mu.scles correspon<ling
to the parietobasilar niu.scles are here developed. The mesenteries

of the second cycle (figs. 79 b, c) agree with those of the 5th and
6th couples but are weaker and show the same arrangement of

the here weaker muscles. The ciliated tracts of the filaments are

well developed. One of the specimens examined was fertile and
had ovaries, enclosing small ova, in the perfect mesenteries.

I have measured the numerous basitrichs in the acontia in

4 specimens. They were 48-60 X 5
/<,

50 60x5 /i, 53-58x5//
and 52-65 X 5

//. Moreover there occur in the acontia also small

but few nematocysts about 14-20 X 1.5
/<, basitrichs. The cnidae

of the tentacles and actinopharvn.x I have examined in 2 speci-
mens.

The size of the cnidae in O. UndahU agrees very well with tho.><e

in suecicum. In maceration preparations of limlahli I have found

the following measures of the cnidae: tentacles: ba.sitrichs 14-18 x
1.5-2 fi; acontia; basitrichs unexplodcd 50-57x5//, exploded
48-58 X 0/1, moreover smaller basitrichs 17-19 x 2//, very sparse;

spiroc_vsts of the tentacles about 12x2.5-24x5/1.
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Family Actiniidae.

Genus Anemonia.

Actiniidae with well developed pedal disc. Column smooth,

provided with marginal sphaerules on the parapet (not in the fossa

as in Actinia), sometimes miscarried or absent in yomij; individuals.

Sphincter endodermal, concentrated or extended, diffu.se. Tentacles

lonjj. sometimes not perfectly retractile, considerably fewer than

the mesenteries at the base: lon.uitudinal muscles of tentacles

ectodermal. Siphonoglyjihs in varying number. Perfect me.senteries

numerous. Gonads appearing from the mesenteries of the first

cycle onwards. C'nidom: Spirocysts, atrichs, liasitrichs, microbasic

p-mastigophors (and sometimes holotrichs ?)•

Anemonia sulcata (Pennant).

Literature and svnonyms .see Axdres 18S.3 and Stephenson 1935,

also: Aneiiwiiid siih-dta Penii. Weill 1934
ji.

567 figs. 375, 376.

Diagnosis: Tentacles long, almost of same length as the

colunm when expan<led, in number up to about 2l)(.> in large

individuals, often irregularly arranged owing to asexual rei)roduc-

tion by longitudinal fission. Marginal sphaerules, when ])resent,

in varying number. Sphincter concentrated or more extended,

diffuse. Arrangement of mesenteries often irregular. Number of

mesenteries at the base uj) to about 250 (or more?). Retractors of

mesenteries extended, diffuse, ]iarietobasilar muscles weak. Endo-

derm provided with zooxanthellae. Nematocy.sts of the column

partly 14-17 x 2.5-3
/(, basitrichs, partly 24-27 about 5/(,

holotrichs?, sparse, those of the marginal sphaerules partly

29.6-39 X 3-4. 2/( (45-55 , 4-5/0, tho.se of the tentacles 17-34 x

(40) X 2-3 (5)/(, basitrichs, those of the actinopharynx partly

27-32.5x3-3.5// (up to 70x10//? Weill 1934) l)asitrichs,

partly 21-22.6 x about 4.2// few, microba.sic /j-mastigophors, those

of the filaments partly 26-35.2 ' 4.2- almost 5//, partly 18.3-21

2
/J,,

both probably basitrichs, partly 18.3-24 x 3.5-4.5 (5)//, micro-

basic /)-mastigophors. Spirocysts of tentacles up to about 39 < 3//.

Colour of the present specimens according to Dcins: Cnlunin

greyish brown, tentacles emerald green.

Size of one of the largest individuals: breadth of the very

contracted pedal disc 0.7-1.2 cm, that of the expanded oral disc

1.3 cm, length of inner tentacles about 1 cm.

Occurrence: Norwav, Espeland in the vicinity of Bergen on

algae (Dons 1936) several specimens.

Further distribution: South and west coasts of England,

west coast of Scotlan<l, Ireland, France, Spain, the Mediterranean,

Madeira, Canaries.

The information of the size of the neniatocysts and spirocysts

in the diagnosis is ba.sed on an examination of an individual of

medium size from the Canary islands. In brackets I have given

the measures which Weill (1934) has noted and which more

cs.sentiallv cliffer from mine. I am very sceptical that the basitrichs

can reach a size of 7(i •

Ki// in the actinopharynx. This may l)e

a mistake of Weill wlm did not note the large basitrichs in the

filaments. Weill (1934) has drawn a figure (376 p. 568) of a nenia-

tocv.st in size about 27.5//. Although he has not seen this neinato-

cvst in an exploded ,stat<' he thinks that it may be an atrich. I

have found several such in my individuals, but the thread of the

cajisules showed sometimes a more regularly arrangement about

as in the textfigure 4 d of Ararliiiaiit/iini audmliae (Carl«;rex 1937)

though the s]]irals were fewer (9 in one s])ecimen). To my mind it is

ver\- questionable if these neniatocysts are atrichs. They recall

verv much some holotrichs in tin- Ceriantharia and the holotrichs

in DiddiiiiicHc (Carloren 194ii p. 38 fig. 17). The wall of the

capsules seem to be very tlnn, the thread thick and, as far I can

see—unfortunately no capsules were exploded
—armed or at any

rate not smooth. Possibly one could suggest that the thread was

very compressed and does not become its definite length ere it

explodes. Such a ]iresumption is. howexer. hardly jjlausible, as I

have never found atrichs the thread of which is compres.sed in

such a wav in the caj)sules, and the thread of the atrichs is thin.

For my jiart I mu.st at present characterize these nematocy.sts as

holotrichs. though an examination of the thread in an exploded

state is desirable in order to definitively decide the nature of these

capsules.
—In the diagnosis of the genus and species I have used the

term concentrated diffuse in.stead of circumscript-diffuse because

this term .seems to me better to answer to the ajjpearance (see

Stephenson 1928 fig. 4 e). When we speak of a circumscript-diffuse

sphincter a i)art of it may be circumscript.

The ])edal disc and tlie lower part of the body were fairly

strongly contracted in tlie [iresent si)ecimens. the upper part of the

iiody was expanded, with longitudinal furrows corresponding to

the insertions of the mesenteries. No marginal sphaerules were

developed. The sphincter was, in one specimen examined, concen-

trated diffu.se. The largest specimen had 81 tentacles but between

130-140 me.senteries at the base. Of 4 specimens examined 2 had

2 siphonoglyphs, 2 only one. There were many perfect mesenteries.

The nematocvsts agree rather well in their size with those of the

specimen from the Canary Islands. The ba.sitrichs of the column

were 12.7-15.5x2.5-2.8//, the holotrichs? 24-27 X about 5//,

the l)asitrichs of the tentacles 21-30.5 x about 3 //, the basitrichs

of the actinopharynx 27-34 x 3.5-4.2 //,
the microbasic /)-masti-

go])hors 21-24 x 4.2//, the larger basitrichs of the filaments 28.2-

35.2 x 4.2-5 //, the microbasic /j-ma.stigophors 18.3 22.6 x 4.2-5//.

For further details .see Simon (1892), Schneider (1902, 1908),

Pax (1907) and Stephenson (1935).

Family Actinostolidae.

Parasicyonis ingolfi n. sp.

Diagnosis: Body low. Sphincter very strong, reticular to

alveolar in the outer and ujiper [larts, with traces of stratification.

Tentacles 72, probably arranged 6 + 12 + IS + 36. About half

of the oral disc devoid of tentacles. Arrangement of the me.senteries

probably 6 + 12 -f 18 + 36 = 72 pairs, 2 pairs of directives.

The 36 first pairs with rather well develo]ied diffuse retractors in

the upper part of the body. Parietobasilar muscles w^eak. Neniato-

cysts of the column 17-21x2.5-2.8//, ba.sitrichs, tho.se of the

tentacles 22-34 X 2.5-2.8//, basitrichs, tho.se of the actiiio])ha,rynx

partly 25.8-28.2x4.2//, microbasic p-niastigophors, j)artly 23.3-

28.2x2.8-3.2//, basitrichs. tho.se of the filaments partly (18.3)

24-28.2 x (4.2) 4.5-5//, microbasic /i-nia.stigophors, jiartly 12.7-

21.8x2.1-2.8//, ba.sitrichs. Spirocy.sts of tentacles up to 48 X

about 4//.

Colour in alcohol: yellowish with l,iri:e dark brown s])ots of

indeciduous ectoderm. Tentacles aiul aetinopharvnx paler than

the column but pigmented.

Dimensions: Breadth 2.8cm. Length of the column about

1.8 cm, height of the stroiiglv contracted specimen about 0.5 cm.

9*
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Occurrence: E. of Iceland 65^34' X. 7°31' W. 1435 in.

Bottomtenip. -f 0.8' (Iiigolf EsikhI. St. 1<>5) 1 specimen.

Fig. 82. Parasicyoiiis tngol/i. Transverse section of a part of a tentacle.

Exterior aspect: The single specimen was very contracted,

the central part of the pedal disc and a part of the actinopharynx

di-sturU'd, so that the tilanients were conspicuous. In this stage

the si)fciinen was cake-like.

The j)edal disc is well developed and provided with a cuticle,

the column smooth without distinct tubercles but with irregular

furrows in it.s pro.ximal part, between the.se flattened thickenings,

probably due to contraction. The distal, involved part is longi-

tudinally furrowed. Possibly the margin is not di.stinct; owing to

the strong contraction of the body it is difticult to decide the

nature of the margin. As far I can see, the ridges of the uppermost

part of the column enter into the outer tentacles without definite

limit but there are no thickenings on the basal outer sides of the

tentacles. The tentacles are short but broad, irregularly wrinkled,

owing to the contraction pre.s.sed together from the sides and not

/^

^' y
.-*.«'/

/:

y^^^m- ^

if there were only two cycles of tentacles. About the inner half of

the oral disc is devoid of tentacles. The actinopharynx is of ordinarv

length and jirovided with 2 siphonoplyphs.

Anatomical description: Owing to the strong contraction

of the s])ecimen and the bad j>reservation I cannot give a detailed

<lescription of the anatomy.
The ectoderm of the pedal di.sc is of ordinary thickness and |)ig-

niented, ita cuticle strong. The me.sogloea is thin in compari.-ion

with that of the column, but thicker than the ectoderm, and fibril-

Fig. 84. Parasicyonis ingolfi. .Scotinn (if a mesentery in the resion of

the cni(liis;lan(liilar tract.

i*^

finfJ'-f'-'^' r«jvr*?*'

Fig. 83. I'nrnnicyonis ingolfi. Sphincter.

pro\nded with nematocy.Ht-batterie.s on the outer sides of their

ba-ws. The inner tentacles are somewhat larger than the outer

ones. The tentacles are probably 72 in number and half as nu-

merous as the me.ienferies. Thev are probablv arranged as in

Slomphta but the inner cycles are closely set, so that it seems as

lar. The ectoderm of the column is ])igmented, without a cuticle

and rather high but many times thinner than the mesogloea. The

mesogloea is thick, especially in the spliincter region, the fibrillao

are extended in the inner parts of the mesogloea, in the outer thev

cross each other, so that a basket-work of fibrillae arises. The end-

odermal circular muscles of the column are weak, on the other

hand the sphincter is strong and very broad, but diminishing rather

abruptly, mainly reticular with the meshes drawn out in a radial

direction. In its upper and outer i)arts the s])hincter shows a ten-

dency to be alveolar and stratified (fig. f^3).

The ectoderm of the tentacles is high and very folded, as also

the mesogloea. The longitudinal nm.scles are strong and meso-

gloeal, the large muscle-meshes often drawn out in a radial direction

(fig. •'^2). The radial muscles of the oral disc agree with the longi-

tudinal muscles of the tentacles.

The jiairs of mesenteries are probably 72 (6 -f 12 + 18 -f 36 =
72), the last 3fi of which are present only in the proximal part of

the bodv, the other mesenteries reach the distal end. In about
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the lialf of the animal there were IM |ierf'e(t mesenteries. Thus,

I think that 6 + 12 = KS pairs are perfect in the whok' specimen.
Of tliese two pairs are directives. Possibly irreguhxrities of the

arrangement of the youngest mesenteries may occur, but owing to

the bad preservation of the mesenteries it is very difficult to

decide it. The longitudinal mu.scles of the 36 first pairs are rather

well developed and form broad, diffuse retractors which, in some

places, especiallv in the upjier part of the liodv, are rather high

(fig. 84). The muscles of the 36 other pairs are weak. The parieto-

basilar muscles are weak, at least in their u])per ]»art, and not

situatetl on a fokl of the mesogloea. In the lower j)art of some me-

.senteries there are muscle meshes enclosed in the me.sogloea.

Possibly these enclosures indicate |)arts of the parietobasilar
muscles, but as they lie closer to the longitudinal mu.scles I am more
inclined to su)>pose that they belong to these. The basilar muscles

are distinct but not strong. Only the 36 youngest pairs of mesen-
teries are fertile and jjrovided with large ova. All mesenteries are

[irovided with filaments.

II. Distribution of the species.

In some previous papers I have given a survev of the Actiniaria

from West Greenland and adjacent areas (19.33), from East Green-

land (1928), from Iceland (1939) and from the Faroe Islands (1930).

These reports are here brought near to completion. I now account

for all the material of the Actiniaria as well as of the Ceriantharia

and Zoantharia (the two latter in brackets) which I have examined

from the Ingolf expedition and from northern and arctic regions.

We begin with the enumeration of the species from the western-

most waters.

West and Northw'est Greenland, Davis .Strait and
Baffin Bay: Actinernus nobilis, Edicnrdsia anilresi, Halcampoides

purpurea, Acthehnis iiitestiiialis, Peachia pamsitica, Halraii/pa

arctica, Cactosoina abyssoruiii, Haliactift arctica, Lipo)ieiiia iiiiilti-

cornis, Bolocera tw.diae, Bolocera mnrima, Bunodactis stelhi, Biiiio-

dactis spelsbergejisis, Cribriiiopsig similis, Tealia jeJina crattsiconiis,

Epiaclis nordmanni , Aiiflidstictis jan mni/eni, TeaUdium jtrngerseni,

Pycnnnthus laevis, Sici/onis tulierriiJalii, Sici/oiiif: iiujolfi (S. of

Greenland), Parasicyonis groenlaiidicii, Ac/iiiostold ciiUo.'ia, Acliiw-

stola groenlandica, Actinostohi sjielxbi-ri/eiixis, Stoiiiphia cocciiiea,

Kadosactis rosea, ChondropheUia I'liraiiatn. Plirlliartix hertirigi,

PheUiactis rohusta, Actinaiu/e vernllii. Allmihii lis parasitica, Hor-

mathia nodosa. Honnathia diijilata, Miiridiaiii senile diantliiis,

Stephanauge acanellae, Atiiphiaiithus iiiari/ari/aeeiis, Am phiaiitlias

verruculatus, (Siphonactinopsis laerisf): in all -jS {-39 i) species.

To these is to be added the unidentified Actinia] spectabilis Fabr.

Ceriantlms sp. ? (Uoydii? see below)—Isozoanthus bulbosus,

Isozoanthus davisi, Isozoanthas inijolfi, Epizoanthns lindahli, Epi-
zoaiilhus erdnianiti, Epizoaiithas ilaiiielseni, Epizoaiithas glacialis;

in all 8 species.)

As to the distribution of the species ui the difi'erent areas .see

Carlgrex (1933).

East Greenland and Danmark Strait: East Greenland.

Edwardsia vitrea, Edwardsia arctica, Edwardsia incerta, Nematn-

stelhi (Mihie-Edivardsia) polaris, NeiiiatosteJla )Mtliorsti, Halcam-

poides purpurea, Bunodactis stella, Tealia feliiia erassicornis, Aiitlios-

actis jan mayeni, Hormathia nodosa, Allantaitis parasitica, Dan-
mark Strait, northern, arctic part: Parasicyonis ingolfi, southern

atlantic part: TeaUdium jungerseni, Sicyonis tnherculata, Daontesia

praelonga, Sagartiogetnii rerrilli, Sagarliogeton ingol/i, Chondro-

phellia coronata, PheUiactis rohusta, PheUiactis hertwigi, Paraphelli-
actis spinosa, in all 21 species. Probably some mfire species are

present in the waters of the not clo.sely examined south-east coast.

(Ceriantkus sp. ? — Isozoanthus bulbosus, Isozonnthus arborescens.

Isozoanthus magninsulosas, Isozoanthus islandicus. Epizoanllius

Inidahh. Epizuanthus erdinanni: in all 7 species.)

Iceland, costal area: Plycho/bictis patula, Edirardsia tuber-

cnlata, Edwardsia andresi, Edu-ardsia islandica, Nematostclla

polaris, Limnactinia laevis, Halcampoides purpurea, Halca)iipa

arctica, Bolocera turdiae, Bunodactis stella, Crilirinopsis siinilis,

Tealia felina. erassicornis, Parasicyonis sarsi, Actiuostola spets-

bergensis, Stomphia coccinea, Sagartia troglodytes, Sagarlia elegaiis,

Phellia gausapata, Hormathia digitata, Hormathia nodosa. Allan-

taclis parasitica, Actinauge verrillii. Am phianlhiis islanduus,

Metridium senile dianthus: in all 'J4 s|iecies.

(Isozoanthus ntultinsuhisus. Isozoanthus altisuleatus, Parazo-

(uilhiis anguieomus, Ejiizoantlins erdmanni, Epizoanthus inerustatus;

in all -J sjiecies).

Atlantic abyssal area S.W. to S.E. of Iceland: Iso-

edu-ardsia ingolfi, Bolocera tuediae, Epiparactis dubia, Sicyonis
rariabilis. Aelinostola callosa, Daontesia praelonga, Sagartiogeton

abi/ssorum, Vhondrophellia coronata, PheUiactis hertirigi, PheUiactis

robusta, Steplninauge acanellae, Ainphianthus ingolfi, Amphianthus
verrucalatus: in all 13 species.

(Isozoanthus arljoreseens, Epizoanthus paguripliilus: in all 2

species.)

The area between Iceland and the Faroe Islands:

Haleampa arctica, Cribrinopsis similis, Hormathia digitata, Hor-

mathia nodosa: in all 4 species.

The Faroes, coastal area: Edwardsia tuberculata, Edirardsia

ilunira. Actinia eguina, Bolocera tuediae, Cribrinopsis similis,

Tealia jelina coriacea, Stomphia coccinea, Sagartia Iroglodi/les,

Hormathia digitata, Hormathia nodosa, Metridium senile dianthus;

in all 11 species.

(Parazoiinthiis haddoni, Epizoanthus inerustatus. in all 2 species.)

Cold deep basin of the Norwegian Sea: Bathyphellia

margaritacea. Kadosactis rosea, Amphianthus niargaritaeeus. To
this area proliablv belong ahso Anthosactis ingolfi, Parasicyonis in-

golfi an<l Kodioides pedunculata^ taken at depths between aliout

1370 and 2(.)()0 m, each in a single locality. In all 3 sjiecies.

The boundarv at the area between -^ and -{- temper-
atures in the Norvegian Sea: Edirardsia vitrea, Halcampoides

purpurea, Caetosoma abifssoriim, Bunodactis spetsbergensis, Cribri-

nopsis similis, Epiactis arctica, Pyenanthus densus, Actiuostola

spetsberi/ensis: in all .S'
s|iecies. All localities, apart from that of

Caetosoma, which was taken at -f- as well as -f- the temperatures
were below zi'ro (-/-).

(Cerianthus rogli (new locality: 63"^26' N. 7'56' W. 171 fms.

l)ottom temp.
~ 0.69", Ingolf exp. St. 138).

—
Epizoanthus roseus,

Epizoanthus glacialis; Epizoanthus koreni (-t-°) in all 4 s])ecies).

West Spitzbergen: Edirardsia vitrea, Nematostelln polaris,

Haleampa arctica. Bunodactis stella, Cribrinopsis similis, Tealia

jelina crassicarnis. Aetinostola spetsbergensis, Stomphia coccinea,

Stomphia polaris, Kadosactis ('.) spetsbergensis. AUantactis parasi-

tica, Hormathia digitata, Hormathia nodosa: in all I't sjiecies.

(Cerianthus s]i.'. (roulei)
—

Epizoanthus erdmanni: in all .:?

sj)ecies.)

East Sjiit z bergen : Edirardsia vitrea, yematostella polaris,

Xematoslella nathorsti. Haleampa arctica, Haliaetis arctica, Buno-

dactis Stella, Bunodactis spetsbergensis, Cribrinopsis similis, Tealia

jelina erassicornis, Aetinostola spetsbergensis, Stomphia coccinea,

Stomphia polaris, AUantactis parasitica, Hormathia digitata i,

lliirmathia nodosa: in all 7-^ (ITi?) species.

(Cerianthus sj>.
? ; Epizoanthus erdmanni: in all 2 species.)

The area between Sjiitzbergeu and Norway: Edirardsia

'I I have ex;iriiiiii'(l tlu> ty|)i\ l)Ut as it was liadiv preserveil ami

(iiily Jiart of it remains, it was iinpossilile to clear up its systomatic

place. The sjiliim'ter was mesoijldeai and very stretig, occupyiii;; ahmist

the whole hrcadtli iif the mesnirlocM, its muscle ineslies verv large.
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omdrritt, Halniinpa ardica, Caclosviiia ahymorum. Huliactis arctica,

.'

' ''

''•sspelsljfrgensig.Pifciuiiilhiisdenxus,

iris, AllanlHctig parasitica, Uorina-

tkt ii> all I'-i spt'cifs.

I iiZiHinlhiis ilaiiielK.ieiii viir. /<>ir»ii,

A'/ ii-iilandicu.*: in all 3 species).

.\.., .\..rthiTn purt to Lofoten: Pli/rlitMlarlix ixtlida.

Prvtantkra rimpirr, Uonaclinia prtAijera, EtUranhia audrexi (at

th'- ", /'
'

irilriia fiumarchirii, Faijc.sia loreiii,

pii / iilinia laeris, Unlcnmpn d iioileci >ii-

cir 'i-ii, Arliiiia fi/iiiiui, Bolocera luediue, Biiiio-

liar.. .. . i.is spetslMtrgensis, Cribriiiopsis siiiiilis, Tealia

jfliiut rrriJ«*icor«i» and var. lofotetms and coriacea, Paraxicyonis sarsi ,

Aiiiiumlola i-alloxa, Aclino.slola abi/.i.iorum, Sagarlioijcton liibicolii.i,

llormnlhin dii/iliita, Hormathia iiixloga, Aiiip/iiuiilliux inopseae,

M-' fhu.f. in all 'J4 species.— Isozoantliiis nrliorexceii.i, Isozoanlhu.s in-

golfi, hpizoanlhiiK iiicniglatus, Epizoanthus lindahli var. iiordgaardi,

Epizoanthus erdmanni, Epizoaiilhux daiiielsseiii \'ar. loveni, Epi-
zoanlhiis iitacialig; in all S species.)

V Lofoten- Li ndesnes: Plychodocdx palida, Si-

dff ilix, Protaiilhea simplex, (iotiactinia prolijera, Edward-

fia lultercidala, Edirardsia norreijica, Edwardsiii coxtata, Isoedirard-

»ia nidanmensis, Fagesia loveni, Paraedwardxia arenaria, Para-

edunrdsia sarsii, Halcampoides purpurea, Peavhia Ixielcii, Anemonac-

lin (Eloartix) mazelii, Hnlcamim diiixleciiiirirrala, Aiidivahia iiiirn-

bilis, Arlinia equina, Anenionia xulealii, Bolucera luediae, Tealia

frlina var. cnriacea, lofotensis and tubemdala, Parasici/onis sarsii,

Stomphia coccinea, Actinostola calloxa, Actinoxlola abyssorum, Sa-

gartia troglodytes. Sagartia elegans, Kadosactis abyssicola, Sagartio-

gelnn undatus, Sagartiogelon vidualux. Sagartiix/etoii laceratux,

Saijartingeton fiexibilix, Sagnrliixjeton tiibicolux. Phellia gauxapala,
llormalhia diijilata. Adainxin jialliata. Arlitiauge richardi, Ampliiaii-
thus nnrreijiciis, Melridium senile dianlliux: in ail -iS species. To
these possibly the unidentified Aclinopsis flara, Kor. & Dan.,

Lecythia brericornis (.see comments Carlore.s" 1921 p. 74) and

('apnea sanguinea Fori), are to be added. As to Aclinopsix flara I

have previously [)ointed out that this species po.ssibly is identical

with PriUanlhea xiwplejr (Carlijrex 1928 p. 1.50). Moreover I think

that A. Enlacmea rosula, which, according to Ehrexberc, lives

on Lophohelia, is .same species as Prolanlhea. Nothing in the short

description contradicts such a supposition. The right name of this

species .should then be Prolanlhea (eventually Aclinopsis) rosula

(Ehr.).

{Cenanlhus Uoydii, Pachyecri'inlhus mullipliraliis, Aracliiiaclis

albida, Arachnanthus sarsi, Bolrucnidijer norregicus
— Parazoan-

tku» haddoni, Epizoanthus incrustatus, Epizoanthus norregicus in

all .S species).

Skagerak: Han.Htholm-Lindesnes to Skagen-Paternoster light-

liou.se. Prolanlhea simplex, fionactinia prolilcrn. Edirardsia aiidrexi,

Edirardsia tulierridata, Edirardsia longicornis, Ednardsia jndlida,

Fagesia loveni, Fagesia carnea, Paraedwardxia arenaria, Halcam-

poides purpurea, Litnnactinia laevis, Halcampa duodecimcirrata,
Pearhia haslala, Anemonartis mazelii, Andirakia parra, Orlineon

siieciriim. Bnlnrera luediae, Tealia frlina var. roriarea and lofolrnsix,

Stomphia rorrinea, Actinostola callosa, Kndoxnrlix abi/sxirola. Sagar-
tia troglotti/tes, Sagartia elegans, Sagartiogelon undaliis and var.

anguieomits, Sagartiogelon vidualus, Sagartiogelon laceratus, Hor-
mathia digitata, Melridium .senile dianlhus; in all 28 .species.

{Cerianthus Uoydii. Pachyrerianthns mulliplicatus
—

Epizoan-
thus inrrii.'italus, Epizoanthus norregicus; in all 4 species.)

Kattegat: fionarlinia prolifera, Edirardsia longirornis, Ed-
irardsia liiherculata, Edirardsia danica, Fagesia carnea, Halcam-

poides purpurea, Pearhia hastala, Anemonactis mazelii, Bolocera

luediae. Tealia felina var rnriacea and lofotensis. Stomphia rorrinea
.

Sagartia troglodytes, Sagartia elegans, Sagartiogelon undalus, Sa-

gartiogelon lareralus, Sagartiogelon vidualus, Hormathia digitata,
Melridiani senile dianlhus; in all IS species.

{Cerianthus Uoydii, Parhycerianlhus tnulliplicaliis
— Ixozoan-

thiis daniciix (only in Limfjord. Morte.vsex notes (1897) also

Zoanlhus ! xulcalus from Limfjonl. po.ssiblv identical with danicus.)

In all 3 species.)

The Sound from Oillijerg Hoved Kullen: Edirardsia loiigi-

cornix, Edirardxin danica, Halcampa duodecimcirrata. Bidocera

tiiedinv, Telia felina conacca, Stoniphiti coccinea, Sagartia Iroglmly-

lex, Sagartia elegans, Sagartiogelon undalus, Sagartiogelon laceratus,

Hormathia digitata, Melridium senile dianlhus; in all 12 species.

Great Belt: Edirardsia danica, Halcampa duodecimcirrata.

Tealia felina coriacea. Sagartiogelon undalus. Stomphia coccinea.

.Melridium senile dianlhus; in all (J s]iecies. Probably .some more

species may be present here.

Little Belt: Edwardsia danica, Hakampa duodecimcirrata,

Tealia felina coriacea. Sagartia troglodytes^., Sagartiogelon undalus,

Melridium senile dianlhus; in all J ((i?) species.

Kiel Bay: Edirardxia danica. Halcampa duodecimcirralti.

Tealia felina coriacea, .Melridium .senile dianlhus and ])rol)al)ly

Sagartiogelon nndalus in all 4 (5) species.

Liibeck Bay: Edwardsia danica, Halcampa duodecimcirrata,

Tealia felina; in all 3 species.

Jlecklenburger Bay: Edwardsia danica, Halcampa duodecim-

cirrala; m all 2 species.

.Vrcona Basin and Bornholni to about 16° E.: Halcampa
duodecimcirrata. {Tealia felina lofotensis^)i S. of Bornholm); 1 (2?)

species.

Coast of Murman: Edwardsia fusca, Actinia equina, Bunodac-

tix xlella, Crihrinopsis similix, Tealia felina crasxicornix, Actinostola

xpetxbergenxix. Stomphia coccinea. Allantactix paraxitica, Hormathia

digitata, Hormathia nodosa, Melridium senile dianthus and var.

magilnojen^is; in all 11 species.

(Ceria)ithus. probably Uoydii, Arachnaclis albida — Epizoanthus
erdmanni; in all 3 species).

Franz Joseph Land: Edwardsia arctica, Halcampa arclica,

Bunodactis spetxbergensis, Tealia felina cra.s.'iicornis, Stomphia
coccinea, Hormathia nodosa; in all 6 species.

The White Sea and Barents Sea: Nematostella polaris (new
localities: 65°36' N. 49=0,2'-18" E. 65°43'12" N. 37°15' E.), Hal-

campa arclica, Haliarlis arctica, Arliiioslola spelxbergensis, Allantac-

tix paraxitica, Hormathia digitata, Hormathia nodosa; in all 7 species.

(Epizoanthus lindahli.)

Kara Sea: Edwardsia arclica, Bunodactis stella, Tealia felina

cra.sxicornis, Anthoxactis jan mayeni, Actinostola spel.sbergenxis,

Allanlaclis parasitica, Hormathia digitata var. vegael, in all ~,

species.

Siberian Sea. Cape Tscheljuskin to Cape Onman: Haliaclis

arclica, Bunodactis slella, Epiactis marsupialix, Epiactis inceria,

Anthosactis jan mayeni, Actinostola spetxbergensis, Allanlaclis

paraxitica, Hormathia digitata \ar. rrgae. Hormathia nodosa; in

all .9 species.

Bering Strait, Ca])e Lisburn
('a|)(' Onnian to Cape Ciiai)lin-

Norton Sound: Plychodactix palula, Edwardsia vegae, Haliaclis

arclica, Bunodactis slella, Bunodactis spelsbergensis, Tealia felina

craxsicornis, Epiactis marsupiaUx, Epiactis leiri.n, Epiactis arctica

(N. of Bering Str.), Actinoxlola spelsbergensis, Stomphia coccinea;

in all 11 species.

Bering Sea, Bering Strait to Aleutean Lsl.-Bering Isl.: Hal-

campoides purpurea, Peachia para.sitica. Halcampa ? vegae, Charixea

xaxicola, Liponema multicornis, Bunodactis .slella, Cnidopus rilleri,

Anthopleura xanlhogrammica, Cribrinopsis similis, Tealia felina

crasxicornix and var. coriacea. .4ctitiostola spetsbergenxix, Stomphia
coccinea, .Melridium senile fimbrialum; in all 13 sj)ecies.

Since the .\rtiniaria dealt with here include not only those of

the Ingolf expedition but al.so those taken by several other ex-

peditions from arctic, boreal and North Atlantic regions it is clear

that their zoogeographical character is very different. I have

below made an attempt to classify them though, of course, the

zoogeographical cla.ssification is dubious for several .species.

') The locality seems to me somewh.it dnbioiis. Possibly a rnnfnund-

ing of labels has taken place.
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Especiullv this is the case when a species has l)eeii taken in a

single locality or in two localities one of which showed a negative

temperature the other a positive one. In brackets I have also

included the Ceriantharia and Zoantharia as I have previously

given a zoogeographical survey of only a few species of these orders.

Atlantic abyssal species: Actinernus nobilis, Isoedwardsia

UK/oI/i, Bolocera maxima, TenJidiuin juiujerxerii, Epipamctis dubid.

Pi/cndiithiis laevis. Parasici/onitt i/roeiddiidica, Sici/oiiis luherodala.

iSici/ouis iiuinlfi, Sici/dnis variabilis, Daontesia praelniuja, Sngar-

liofieton abiissoniiii, Sayartiogeton iiigolfi, Chnndrophdlia cornnata,

Phelliactis herlwigi, Phelliactis robuMa, ParaphelUactis spiiiosa,

SlepliaiiaiKie niiiieUar. Am phiaiithna iiii/<il/l. Am phiaiithns renii-

ciiJatiHi.

(I.sozoaiitliiis ishnidicus, Isozuaiithus duhiuf,-, Isuzoaiit/nis mnllin-

sulosua, Epizoaiithus abgssonim, Epizoanthiis pagiiripJiilus.)

Boreal species: Protaiilliea simplex, Edicardsia tubercuhtia,

Edwardsia loiigicornis, Edwardsia pallida, Edivardsia danica, Eil-

wardsia ishnidica, Edwardsia finmarcliica, Edivardsia norvegica,

Edivardsia kxireiiil, Edwardsia costata, Isoedwardsia riidarosiensis,

Fugesia (Mibie-Edwardsia) loveiii, Fagesia earnea, Paraedwardsia

arenaria, Paraedwardsia sarsi, Limnaetinia laevis, Peachia boekn,

Halcampa duodeeimcirrala, Aiidwakia mirabilis, Amlwakia parva,

Octineon suecicum. Tcalia fvlina varieties coriacea, tuberculata and

lojoteiisis, Parasicifoiiis sarsi, Actiiwstola abi/ssorum, Kadosactis

ahi/ssicida. Sagartiogeton robustus, Sagarliogetoii ftexibilis, Sagar-

tiogeton loidatus with its variety auguicomus, Sagartiogeton laeera-

tus, Sagartiogeton riduatus, Sagartiogeton tabicolus, Phellia gausapata

(Stephanauge nexilis, Actinauge longicornis]) Amphiaiit/iiis nor-

vegicus, A)iiphianthus niopseae, Ampliianthns islandicus.

(Cerianthus lloijdii Paclii/cerianthas iiniltiplicatits, Araehnaiithiis

sarsi, Botruiiidijer norvegieus, Isozoanthiis altisideatus, Isozoanthiis

danicus, Isozoanthiis midtinsiilosus, Isozoanthns arborescens, Para-

zoanthus anguicomus, Parazoanllivs liaddoni, Epizoanthus norvegieus,

Epizoanthus koreni ?).

Boreal-atlantic species: Bolocera tiiediae, Aetmoslola eal-

losa, Actinauge richardi (ea.st-atlantic species).

Boreal- west-atlantic species: Sagartiogeton verriUi.

Boreal-lusitanic-meiliterranean species (not aby.ssal):

iionactiiiia prolijera, Peachia hastata, Anemonactis (Eloactts) ma-

zelii. Actinia cgiiina, Aiiemonia sulcata, Sagarlia trogbidijtes.

Sagartia elcgans, Adamsia palliata.

{Epizoanthus iiicrustatiis.)

Low-arctic-boreal species: Eihrardsia audresi, Metndnun
senile.

Arctic - borca 1 sj)ecies: Pli/chndiirlis palula, iSulcractis glaci-

alis, Actinauge rerrilli, Hormathia nodosa, Hormathia digitata.

(Cerianthus lloi/dii i possibly only boreal; the specimens from

arctic regions were so badlv preserved that an examination nf

better material is necessary in order to deciile their identity with

lloijdii; Isozoanthiis ingoljil, Epizoanthus glacialis).

Low-arctic species: Cactusoma abi/ssoruin, Liponcma miilti-

cornis, Pycnanthus densusi

(Epizoanthus erdma)ini, Epizoantlius danielsseni).

Arctic, strongly marked abyssal species: Anthosactis

ingolji, Parasicyonis ingolji, Bathyphellia inargaritticea, Kadosactis

rosea, Aniphianihus margarilaecus^), Kodioides pedunculata. {Cerian-

thus vogti, Cerianthus roidei I
— Isozoanthiis bidbosus^), Epizoanthus

roseus).

Arctic, not, or usuallx' nut, abyssal s])ecies: Edivardsia

aretica (also abyssal see below), Edivardsia vegae, Edivardsia vitrca.

Nematostella {Milne-Edivardsia) pnlaris, Xcmatdstella nathorsli

(taken also in the abyssal region), Avllnlinis inlest iiialis. I'eacliia

') Sci' l)clow.

-) As t(i the (listril)ution of this species and the comments on it

see Carlchkn' 1933 ti;;. 7 and p. 44 and 4f). Because Dinmtv^iii has

apparently transgressed the banks between Iceland and Faroe Islands

-it occurs on the atlantic side in -f- temperatures as W(dl as on the

Ixirder to the Norwegian Sea in -;- temperature -it is possible that the

<listribution of husunnthus bultiosus can he explained in the same way.

parasitica, Halcampa aretica, IlaUainpa ? vegae. Epiactis aretica,

Epiactis nordmanni, Epiactis niarsupialis, Epiactis incerta, Epiactis

leivesi, Actinostolu groenlandica, Stomphia polaris. Kadosactis

spitsbergensis.

{Cerianthus danielsseni Roule, Epizoanthus lindahli).

Panarctic species: Hcdiactis aretica, Biinodactis stella, Tealia

jelina crassicornis, Cribrinopsis simitis, Biinodactis spetsbergensis,

Antliosactis jan niaijeni, Aetinostola spetsbergensis, Stomphia cocci-

nea. Allantactis parasitica.

Cosmopolitan species: Halcampoides purpurea.
It is not my intention to discuss in detail the distribution

of each species here. In the maps given by me in 1933 and in this

paper (figs. 8.5-95) of the distribution of several species we find

species showing a westerly distribution as Actinauge verrillii as

well as an easterly one as Hormathia digitata. Of some interest are,

litiwever, some of the panarctic species as those living in Bering
Strait and southwards. Although the Actinian fauna of Bering
Strait and the northern Pacific Ocean is slightly explored I

think, however, that we can draw some conclusions when coni-

])aring this fauna with that of the North Atlantic. Of the species

occurring in Bering Strait or in Bering Sea or in both, some,

Cnidopiis ritteri, Charisea saxicola and Anthopleura xanthogram-

mica, belong to the North Pacific fauna, some others are in common
with these in the North Atlantic, one, Metridiiim senile fimbriatum,

has its corresponding variety in the boreal atlantic Metridiiim

.'icnile dianthus, three species, two of them Epiactis lewisi and

Edivardsia vegae. dredged in Bering Strait, the third, Halcampa ?

vegae. taken in Bering Sea are known each from only a single

locality. The ])anarctic species, Haliactis aretica, Tealia jelina

crassicornis. Actino.'itola spetsbergensis and Stomphia coccinea,

occur in Bering Strait as well as in Bering Sea, Bunodactis spets-

bergensis only in the former, Cribrinopsis similis only in the latter

(it is, however, ]iossilile that the .specimens, being very badly

lireserved, belonged to the nearly related north-anierican ('. willi-

ainsi). Antho.sYictis jan. niaijeni and Allantactis parasitica in their

di.striliution (see Caru;rex 1933 figs. 7, 16) have not reached

Bering Strait, though it is po.ssible that they occur northward

of it ill cdldiT water. T(] the panarctic s])ecies seem to belong

also Pti/chodiictis patidii and Liponema mnlticornis, the former

taken in Bi'ring Strait, the latter in Bi'rini; Sea, though they are

dredged in few localities. The nature of Epiactis aretica found only

in two localities, the one north of Bering Strait, the other in the

North Atlantic but in -f- temperature, is somewhat dubious as

to its zoogeographical character. It is interesting that the boreal

Tciilia jelina coriacea (or possibly tuberculata) occurs in Bering Sea

giving sup])ort to my oiiinion that crassicornis is the mother-form

fr<ini whicii the varieties of Tealia provided with verrucae have

originated. Very interesting also is the fact that the higliarctic

abyssal Amphianthus margaritaeeus and the higliarctic Edwardsia

aretica occur in the North Pacific, the former in the Sea of Ochotsk

at about a de])th of 3.500 ni and at .-i lioftom tem|)erature of -r- 1.82"'

(locality 46'"4r5N. 147'"28' K.). the latter in Uu- Sea of Japan at

depth of 2.300 m and at a bottom temperature of + 0.18" (locality

4! 38'5N. 132 '08' E.). How do we explain this di.stribution ? As

far I can see there is no other ])ossibility than that the named species

are relicts from the jieriod in the (Mrth development when the

waters between N. .America and .Vsi.i wer<' considerably deeper

than now. The presence of Pli/ehoilactis. I.iponema and Tealia

jelina coriacea in the I'.ering Strait or in the Bering Sea indicate

that these waters do imt have a high-arctic character. But more

investigations of the waters from Bering Strait southward are

necessary before we can hope to sol\c> all zoogeographical proiilems

concerning these waters. It is not excluded that we .shall meet more

surprises than those Buocii foniul (Oktokorallen des nordlich-

steii Pacilischen Ocean. Norsk \'id.-.\kad. Oslo 1935) when he

found .several boreal sjiecies of Octocorallia in the Sea of Ochotsk.

.\t the end I give lii;ui-i's (figs. 85 95) of the di.striliution of

.-iimii' s|
ies. .\s to the dist riliutioii of some other species see my

|)aper of 19'!.i.
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Fig. 88. Jhiliiulis ardica.
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Fisr. 89. Bunodadis slella.
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Fig. 91. Cribrinopsis similis.
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Fig. 92. Stniiiphiii roccincn.
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Fiir. I'3. I^iitlniphclliri miirqarifarrn.

Fig. 94. A nnonlf.iifi praelonga. • PheUiaclis robusla.
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Fif;. D"). A Piiniphrlliiiclis siiiiwsn. 9 ChnHdrophrUiii coioiKifa.

III. Contributions to the Anatomy, Genealogy, and Classification

of the Actiniaria.

The Actiniaria belong to the groups of animals the classifica-

tion of which is based on their anatomy. Since R. Hertwig (1882,

1888) published his report on the Actiniaria of the Challenger

expedition our knowledge of their organization has lieen consider-

ably augmented. A short survey of the anatomy is to be found in

the works of Pax (1914; and 1925)
—the latter work is, however,

unreliable in several points
—and in those of Stephenson (1920-22

and 1928). Both authors have made an attempt to classify the

Actiniaria, Stephenson has al.so to a certain extent dealt with

their genealogy. By his cla.ssification of the Actiniaria Stephenson

(1920 p. 468) used a "'new" method ba.sed on simple summation

of anatomical characters. Such a method is ]>rincipally usable—
I had already (in 1900) pointed out that we must take into account

all anatomical characters in classification— proviiled that we give

some characters a greater value than the others, i. e. we must make
a balance not only between more important and other less impor-
tant characters, but also between the important characters them-

selves. This also seems to have been in Stephenson's mind (192(1

p. 470, and 1921 p. 508), when he speaks of the systematical place'

of B(Aon'Toi(h's. The particulars on which Stephenson (1920 22)

grounded his classification, are, in several jioints, o])en to criticism,

for which reason I wrote some years later the following unpui)lisiieil

survey of the anatomy and its use in (•jassiiication, a sur\'ey,

however, completed here by the resnlls of later investigations.

Since then I have in some points niddificd ni\' npinidii as to the

use of certain anatomical details for classification, in .several

others Stephenson now agrees with me, so that our classification

in the main is now the same. Although it might seem suiierfluons

to i)ublish this survev, I think, that it is necessary in order to

make clear mv own opinions as to the importance of certain

anatomical details for cla.ssification, and because many anatomical

facts have become known since Stephenson wrote his survey in

1928. A forecast of the ideas here proposed bv me can be found in

several of my jirevious papers.

The proximal ]iart t)f the body is either rounded, sometimes

more or less distinctlv .separated from the other parts of the colunm

and forming; a ]ihvsa, or it is flattened, disc-like, sometimes pa.ssing

over into flic column without any distinct boundary, and not

provided with liasilar musilcs, which, however, are ]iresent in the

more difiVrentiateil genera, of which the proximal ])art has formed

a pe(l;il disc, distinctlv marked oft' from the column, in order to

.ittacli tlir IkhU more tirndv to tli<' substratum.

The roiiiKled |iroximal part of the i)ody is often provided with

apertuii's, (<•. g. in Edmirdsia, Halcampoiihv, Halcampa and

J'car/iiii) mostly arranged in one or several cycles around a central

|)orus and snrroun<led by a sphincter. Sometimes, in some s])ccies

of luhrnrilsid, the endoderm at the apertures forms a mobile .sto|)

(Carlo HEX 1921 pj). 5t), 53). In the fertile .Vctiniaria the ectoderm

of the proximal end of the body has no radial nuLscles, except as

it .seems in Sidcractis (CARi.fnu-:N 192] p. 9), no, or very .seldom.
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•nv «pirorvitt». and its nerve-layer is weak or absent in the pedal

i\' I,., however, the aboral lio<ly-end is often provided
M and a nifher well (levelo|M'd nerve-layer (see

1'arli;kkn IW4a, 1934 l>), inilicatin>; that spiro<-ysts, as well as a

dLstinct nerve-layer, may have In-en i)resent in the aboral end of

the unceittor of the Actiniaria. Such a form mar also have had no

I,,,

' '

ill other Anthozoa are devoid of such muscles.

1 nui.scles in certain Actiniaria is thus a |)rimi-

t;
- IIKNSON (U»21 p. 5i>4), however, seemed to

uf
_

•

irice to the presence or absence of a definite

ba.v than to the presence or ab.sence of basilar mu.scles, sometimes

he also placed forms with and without basilar muscles together

in one family. As I have pointed out (l'J21 p. 17), I cannot accept
thi.t opinion of Stepiie.vso.v. The base can vary considerably in

one and the .same species. Forms with a distinct basal di.sc are

cafHible of chanjiing it into a phy.sa-iike shape, on the other hand

forms having typically a rounded ba.sal end can flatten it out to

a di.sc. Thus, the appearance of the basal end is sometimes not a

fixed character of a s|>ecies, in opposition to the presence or absence

of basilar muscles. For my jiart I cannot place species with and

without basilar muscles in one family, and families having or

lacking basilar muscles near each other. Since the forms having
such muscles also show modes of life differing from that of the

more primitive ones, it seems to me, that the ])respnce or absence

of basilar muscles is an important character of fairly high classi-

ficatory value. I think, however, that Stephexsox now agrees
with me in this point (see Stephexsox 1935).

The structure of the column agrees in several species more

or less with that of the tentacles, inasmuch as longitudinal mu.sc-

les, spirocy.sts and nerve-layer with nerve-cells are ))reseiit in both,

while they are more or le.ss lost in most Actiniaria. As to the longi-

tudinal nm.si-les of the column, which are always ectodermal, thev

are in .some genera extended over the whole column, now fairly

strong, in Protanthea, (ionactinia, IsocoralUon and Boloceroides,

now weaker, in Pti/chndaclis, Dactijlanlhus, Sideractis, Coralli-

mnrphu.1 and Bututilcopsis. Other genera are provided with such

muscles only in the upi)ermost part of the column. This is the ca.se

in Aliria, where they are well developed, and in yevadne, PhijUo-

diiiru.i, Ijehrunia, Aiptasia, Burtholomea, Carlyreniclla, Heleractis,

Halcampa and possibly Limnactinia (I am not sure, that we really
have to do with such mu.scles).

McMiRRic H (1893 p. 143) has also observed ectodermal

columnar muscles in Halcnrias pilatux, and Fowi.ER (I8M8) in

Thaumartis. In the case of the former species the statement of

M(Mi;RRn-H needs verification, as neither Stephenson nor I

my.self have found such mu.scles in other species of Halciiriax and
in other related genera. Concerning Thaumactin nothing is known

beyond the first description, but I think that the ectodermal mu.scles

here were nothing but the somewhat swollen bases of the ectoderm
cells (.see 0. un<l R. Hertwig 1879 p. 4.5 PI. Ill figs. 8, 9). To the

same category the ectodermal mu.scles described in several sticho-

dactyline forms by Dlerhex (K»00) may be placed (Carloren
19flf)a p. llfi), as I have not found such mu.scles in the column
of .some of the species examined by Dcerdex. The aljove named

genera having undoubteilly ectodermal columnar muscles belong
to the families Gonactiniidae, 15oloceroididae, Ptychodactiidae,

Corallimorphidae, Nevadneidae, Aliciidae, Aipta.siidae, Halcampi-
dne (and Limnactiniidae).

All authors who have di.scussed the presence of ectodermal
mu.scles in the column are of the opinion that the ancestor of the

Actiniaria had such mu.scles. As to the occurrence of these muscles
in the Actiniaria now alive, some authors regard it as a resurrec-

tion of an ancestral character retained in the primitive genera of
certain familiest l)ut mostly lost, while I, in 1893, when I tentatively

propose<l the tribus Protantheae—at that time oidy few species
having an ectodermal mu.'<cularity in the column were known-

suggested, that the genera having the.se mu.scles had genetic

affinity. Although I cannot now retain my original x-iew in its

entirety, I am of opinion that the presence of these columnar
mu.scles is a factor of fairly high cla.ssificatorv value, but not to

be taken alone, but in connection with other jiriniitive characters,

as already jxiinted out liy me (l9(Kt). Also I think that the use of

this factor in classification does not lead to unnatural results.

Considering the families ha\'ing ectodermal muscles in the whole

colunm we find that they all belong to the tribus Protantheae (in

my original view) and to Boloceroidaria. a group without basilar

muscles, and, to my mind, derived from the family Gonactiniidae

(Carlcren 1924b p. 19). As to the other genera with ectodermal

mu.scles only in the uppermost part of the column, the question
is, whether the.se muscles are new formations or not. Concerning
the family Aliciidae it may not be the case, as it is a descendant

of the family Boloceroididae, and perhaps it is the .same in the

Aiptasiidae, which possiiily also are descended from a Boloceroides-

like form (Carlorex 1924 b p. 19). As to Halcampa the weak
columnar mu.scles might be a new formation, but I have already

(Carlcrex 1921 p. 117) indicated, that they are possibly ])rolong-

ations of the muscles of the tentacles and of the oral disc, which

is here small. I think that .some transformations have taken i)lace

here, as the distal part of the small s])hincter has entered into the

base of the tentacles. It .seems to me not imj)ossible to suppose
that the small part containing the capitular muscles originally

belonged, to an earlier, .somewhat wider, oral disc.

The presence of spirocysts in the body wall of many larvae

(Carlgrex 1921a. 1934 b) indicates that it is an ancestral char-

acter in the .Vctiniaria. Often the spirocysts occur along with

the ectodermal columnar muscles, but also in genera devoid of

these muscles. The .spirocysts are certainly more conservative

than these muscles, and are sometimes pre.sent in fairly liighlv

organized genera, such as Aclinopnis, and in the family .Aurelia-

nidae. Solitary or scattered spirocysts one can lind in other genera
such as Bolocera, and in the marginal sphaerules, but usually they
are lost in the column.

The column is often smooth without any differentiation, .some-

times, however, divisible into a longer [iroximal part, .scapus, and a

shorter, distal part, scapulus, the former j)rovided with a cuticle.

To these an uppermo.st thin-walled capitulum can be added

(Stephexsox in Carlgrex and Stephexsox 1928 p. 16) occurring
also without the presence of a cuticularised scapus. The column
of the more differentiated genera often has outgrowths of a dif-

ferent api)earance. Their u.se is either as stinging organs or more

])assive means of j)rotection.

Of stinging organs we can distinguish several sorts:

1) Nemathyhomes: Batteries of nematocysts containing micro-

basic 6-mastigo])hors, for the greater part enclosed in the meso-

gloea of the .scapus (in several Edwardsiidae).

2) Marginal sphaerules in the most distal ])art of the body.

They always contain atrichs, usually very numerous, but also

basitrichs and spirocysts (in the family Actiniidae incl. Bunodac-

tiidae and Phyllactiidae and in the genus Nemnrlis'* (Verrill 1S69-

71 p. 487)).

3) Marginal pseudospherules. siin])le or coni])ound, often per-
forated vesicula-like outgrowths, forming more or less .strong

nematocyst-batterics in the most distal part of the body and

recalling the marginal spherules, but never provided with atrichous

nematocy.sts (In several Actiniidae).

4) Hollow, simple vesicula-like outgrowths, not situated at the

margin, and containing same nematocysts as in other parts of the

colunm (in Halorlara an<i Dacli/Ianlhus).

5) Hollow, compound outgrowths j)rovide(l with macroba.sic

amastigophors (as in the family Aliciidae) or with microbasic

amastigophors (as in Bunodeopsis).

6) iSpots of nematocysts, sometimes also with spirocy.sts, not

situated in s])ecial protuberances, or forming small, not hollow,

protuberances (in Fagcsia {Milne-Edwardsia), llalcuria.i, Si/ii/nil-

curiari, Mena, Pelocoetes, Halcampogdon and in the capitulum of

Alicia).
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The passive protective organs of the column are:

1) Hollow verrucae, evaginations of the gastral cavity containing
all germ-layers. Their ectoderm consists, in their apex especially,

of supporting cells and of fewer gland cells swollen at their base

but provided with a very thin efferent duct (in several Actiniidae).

The verrucae as well as the formations mentioned below under

2 and 3 serve as attachment for foreign bodies.

2) Spots or small protuberances of the same structure as the

verrucae, but not in connection with evaginations of the colunm

(in the species of Sagnrtia).

3) Tenaculi {"Hah-a»ipa-])a\nUae"), spots or shorter or longer

elevations, in which the supporting ectoderm-cells for the most

part are chitinized and connected with the cuticle. Between the

su[)porting cells are gland cells (in Halcainpa and other Athenaria

and in several Acontiaria).

4) More or less strong tubercles covered with a weaker or

.stronger cuticle, as in several genera provided with acontia.

All these formations on the column are adaptations to a certain

mode of life and are usually of lesser cla.s.sificatory value. As to the

stinging organs Stephenson (1921 pp. 170-71) has, however,

pointed out the absence of such organs in the species having meso-

gloeal sphincter and acontia, and has, among others, taken that

as an instance of a relationship between the forms with mesogloeal

sphincter and those with acontia. In Pelocoetes, a species with

acontia, however, stinging warts occur, but they are of simple

structure, and according to information—whether correct or

not I will leave unsaid—given by Verrill (1809-71 p. 487) the

Sagartiid Nemactis has marginal sphaerules. Be this as it may,
there are other factors against the idea that the species having

acontia, and those having a mesogloeal sphincter liut no acontia,

make a genetic whole.

The colunm of the Actiniaria often has apertures, cinclides,

corresponding to the ajiertures of the physa in some genera (p. 78)

and provided with a weak sphincter. The cinclides, in some cases

principally ectodermal invaginations, in others endodermal eva-

ginations, either onlv of one sort in a species or of both, are safety-

valves against rupture of the column at strong contraction of the

body, and widely distributed in the Nyantheae and here present
both in several Actinians provided with acontia and in the family
Actiniidae (in a wider sense)

—the marginal sphaerules and the

pseudo.sphaerules are often provided with a cinclis—but also in

some Athenaria as in Harenactis and Eloactix. In the Thenaria

with mesogloeal sphincter but without acontia, they seem to be

lacking. As they are jjresent both in those species having as well as

in those lacking acontia, it is evident that they stand in no near

relation to the acontia (Stephenson). Generally they occur in

thin-walled species, sometimes also in thick-walled as in Stephaii-

au(/e and Amphiantlms, but here reduced in number and at least

as a rule only present in the directive compartments, more spar-

ingly in species the column of which has a cuticle (as in Kado-

sactis). That a reduction of cinclides takes place in thick-walled

deep-sea species having acontia is verv probable
—in one species,

Kadnsactis (Kadomn/lnis) futlcala, taken by the "Michael Sars'"

expedition at a depth of 1215 m, the cinclides are arranged in an

annulus at the limit between the scapus and scapulus, but their

duct is irregular in its cour.se and probably undergoing reduction;

on the otlier hand the cinclides of Kadosactis (Sagartiogeto)i)

(uttiiirtica taken at a depth of 4030 m show no traces of reduction—
a (litTerence possibly connected with the fact that the me.sogloea
of A', sukrtia is con.siderably thicker than in A', antarctica, but

whether all thick-walled deep-sea species having acontia formerly
had cinclides, which have later been lost, is very questionable.
However this may be, the presence or ab.sence of cinclides is of

little classificatory importance.
The circular muscles of the u])permost part of the column are

often differentiated into an endodermal or mesogloeal sjihincter.

The endodermal sphincter, transformed into a mesogloeal wlien

pa.ssing through the mesenteries—the term endodermal .sphincter

referring only to the parts of it situated between the mesenteries—
is sometimes weak, usually well developed, either diffuse or cir-

cumscript, in the latter case either palmate having several or no

main-lamellae, or pinnate provided with only one main-lamella.

Especially the more strongly circuniscript sphincter shows a

tendency to be mesogloeal next to the mesenteries, inasmuch as

the muscle-folds sometimes fuse together in the interior of the

sphincter, and also the diffuse sphincter shows a similar tendency
when forming a .so-called aggregate sphincter (McMurrich 1893

p. 152). For these reasons, and from a theoretical point of view,
there is nothing to hinder the supposition that an endodermal

sphincter can be transformed into a mesogloeal one, especially
in a sjiecies where the mesenteries in their uppermost part are

thickened, as in the genus Oractis (Carlcrex 1931 p. 45). On the

other hand a reduction of a mesogloeal sphincter to an endodermal

one, or to no sphincter at all, has never been stated. Pax's (1936

p. 86) assertion that the sphincter of Diadiiinene is reduced is onlv
a vague presumption. The endodermal sphincter occurs in several

C'orallimorphiae (Protostichodactylinae), among the Athenaria in

Oractis and Andresia, and in many families of the Thenaria. As
such a sphincter is present in the Corallimorphidae and Discosomi-

dae—a group which was certainly differentiated verv earlv from
the other Actiniaria—

,
and occurs also in certain Zoantharia such

as the Madreporaria, the suborders nearest related to the Actini-

aria, and having a common ancestor with 8 mesenteries, arranged
as the perfect mesenteries of Edwardsin, there is no doubt that the

endodermal sphincter in the Actiniaria also has at lea.st a diphyl-

etic, but probably a polyphyletic, origin. At least it ought to be

remarked that the endodermal sphincter is sometimes so weak
that it may be questionable whether it really exists, or is onlv

undifferentiated circular nmscles, that is to .say no sphincter at all.

The mesogloeal sphincter is generally alveolar, with scattered

muscle-meshes and fihrillae, or it may be reticular. Rarely it is

very weak, and consists of a single row of meshes formed, as it

seems, bv endodermal folds growing together and situated imme-
diatelv outside the endodermal circular muscle, as in Aiptasia

couchii, sometimes it is fairly weak, but it is usually strong. Often

it is separated from the endodermal mu.scles of the colunm by a

thinner or thicker band of mesogloea, sometimes the sphincter
enters without distinct boundary into the circular muscles of the

column. Sometimes it shows a more or less distinct tendency to

transverse or longitudinal stratification. In rare cases there are

two sphincters, either situated not far from each other, as in

HaliaiitheUa, or the lower sphincter has been developed at a dis-

tance from the upper one, as in Menu. The mesogloeal sphincter
never occurs in the Protantheae, s. str., nor in the C'orallimorphiae,

Ptvchodacteae, and Endocoelantheae, but in some Athenaria, in

the families Halcampidae, Octineonidae. and Andwakiidae and in

the Mesomvaria and most Acontiaria.

There is no douiit, I think, that the me.'iogloeal sphincter arises

])artlv from an undifferentiated circular nuiscle layer of the co-

lumn, ])artly from a more or less differentiated endodermal sphinc-

ter. The sphincter of Alplacid coiic/iil e.g. is certainly developed
in the fornier manner, and ))ossibly this is the case in many species

showing a distinct longitudinal stratification of the mesogloeal

sjihincter. Here we must anticipate that the formation of the

lonuitudinal liands of muscle meshes has taken place independently
at ilitTerciit times, cicli tiiiir through a i;rowini: together of the

folds (if tli<' cndddcnii.il muscles followeil by an increase of the

mesogloea in the area of the development. I have ]iointed out

above that t lir rnilodermal sphincter sometimes sliows a tendency

tn he somewhat mesogloeal. In the section of the agregate sphincter

of Mi/omnilliiis aiidiigiiiis (.McMuKRicil 1893 p. 152 PI. XXII

iig. 23), if ncit taken clo.se to a mesenterv but more or less in the

middle between the mesenteries, we have already here a meso-

gloeal sphincter in being. At least some of the mesogloeal sphincters

with distinct transxerse .stratification have certaiidy ari.sen from

an endodermal sjihincter as in Isosici/onis alba (Caki.cke.v 1927
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p. jl Liiil in I- ''1.1 fiililiriaf (('ari.i:rkx 192Sa

p. 17- t)ii arcoi. it 1 hiivi' iiuMitioiied above, and

of* •!!, on the one siile witli the fact that in the Zoan-

t'
- itMlerinul a.t well as either doul)le or single nieso-

rs 4K(ur, on the other side with the origin of nieso-

t'runi the eettxlernia! muscles of the tentacles and

i-ral unrelated Aetiiiiaria (see below p. 80), we must

aup|>orSe that the genera provided with a mesogloeal sphincter

do not form a genetic whole, in other words the mesogloeal sphinc-

ter has arisen berv and there in different stages during the evolu-

tion of the Actiniaria. As far as I can conclude Stei'he.vsox

(l^'-l p. 5-J4) supposed at least a iliphyletic origin of the meso-

il sphincter, when he jilaceil together lialcaiupu. with its

.... ^'^iloeal si)hincter, and Halcampoiden with no sphincter. From
a phylogenetic point of view I think that Stephenson's division

(1921 pp. 541-542) of the Thenaria into Endomyaria and Meso-

niyaria is unfounded, although for the present, the division can

bo used to a certain extent for cla.s.sification (.see below p. 85-86).
Still more is this the case with Pa.\s division (1925 p. 184-820,

1936) of the .Actiniaria, apart from the Endocoelactaria and Sticho-

dactylina, into Endomyaria and Mesomyaria— it is only a simple
scheme of examination without any traces of an attempt at a divi-

sion founded on the phylogeny of the Actiniaria.

Almost all Actiniaria are provided with tentacles, only the

genus Limnactinia lacks them, probably in connection with its

mode of living. In some Corallimorphiae, especially the genus
DUconoma, the tentacles are much reduced and raise themselves

hardly above the surface of the oral disc. All other Actiniaria

described as lacking tentacles certainly posse.s.sed them, but

cither they have been thrown off or been invaginated into the

coelentcric cavity.
The development of the first 12 tentacles takes place mostiv

after a bilateral type, seldom after a biradial as in PeacHa an<l

some other Athenaria (Carujres 1904 p. 544). Usuallv a single
tentacle stays in communication with each en<locoel and exocoel;
in most C'orallimorphae (Protostichodactylinae) and in the so-

called Stichodactylinae, however, the tentacles are arranged in

radial rows, at least in the parts corresponding to the endocoels.

The arrangement with a single tentacle from each endocoel and
exocoel is more primitive than the arrangement in radial rows.

In the primitive Corallimorphiae, Sideractis and Xedacti.s, there

is also only one tentacle to each endo- and exocoel, and in the

genus Antheopsis, among the Stichodactylinae, we meet a species
the .Hticho<lactyline type of which is but slightly indicated. The

origin of the -stichodactyline arrangement of the tentacles is, in

the .-Vctiniaria at least, diphyletic, as the C'orallimor])liiae (Proto-

stichoilactylinae) and the Stichodactylinae are so different in their

organi.sation that we must suppose that the stichodactyline

arrangement is a parallelism. Such an arrangement of the tentacles

we meet moreover in the rcriantharia.

The tentacles are sim[(le, smooth, more seldom dendritic or

provided with bi-tentacles (pinnate) knob-like elevations or trans-

verse ridges. A special form of tentacle is the capitate. Usually
these formations are specially differentiated stinging batteries,

sometimes with other kinds of cnidae than tho.se in the other ])arts

of the tentacles. Seldom, as in Tlia\assianlhH.i and Ueli'roilarli/ki.

some tentacles differ in such a way as to form hcmisphaeric stinging
batteries recalling the marginal sphaerules in their appearance
but never containing atrichs. Also in the simple tentacles the

stinging capsules may be collected in spots, e. g. in Bunodeop.sis
and the family .\liciidae. Usually the nematocy.sts are most num-
erous in the apex of the tentacle. Sometimes the stinging cajjsnles
in the di.stal part of the tentacles are of a special kind, in the catch

tentacles of Diadumene, holotrichs and atrichs, in the ordinary
tentacles of the .same genus niacrobasic amastigophors, in the

genera Actinoxtola and Stomphia microbasic b-mastigophors
(Carlorex 1940). In a few genera, Anihomclis, Tmlidum and

IJonno.ioma, the outermo.st tentacles are, at their bases, provided

with a stinging battery with specially large microbasic b-masti-

gophors. Sometimes the mesogloea of the tentacles is more or

less thickeneil aborully at the base as in Aclinautje, in nianv Actino-

stolidae, aiul in some species of the genera A'a</o.<ac/is, BMHOf/artis,

PheUiacliii, Amphlaiithus and so on. All these differentiations usually
have only les.ser cla.ssificatory value, but in certain cases, and in

connection with other characters, .show a near relationshi]) be-

tween certain genera. The ectoderm of the tentacles usually con-

tains numerous spirocysts. In the genera Eloactis and HaUwlava
the spirocysts seem wholly, in Di.scosonidae almost, reduced.

The longitudinal niu.scles of the tentacles vary much as to

their ])lace in the tissues. Often they are purely ectodermal, some-

times more or less mesogloeal viz. nieso-ectodermal or ecto-

mesogloeal, sometimes exclusively mesogloeal. Of two closelv

related genera one may be provided with ectodermal, the other

with more or less mesogloeal tentacle mu.scles. Excejitionally,
as in Tealia jelina, the mu.scles vary from ectodermal to almost

mesogloeal. The more or less mesogloeal mu.scles of the tentacles

occur in dillerent families having an endodermal, a mesogloeal or

no sphincter, as in Actiniidae (in the wide sen.se), in Actinostolidae

and in Condylanthidae. From the above mentioned facts it is

dear that the mesogloeal nmsclcs of the tentacles have arisen here

and there in the more highly differentiated Actiniaria, and that

forms having them do not all have a common ancestor, in other

words the origin of the mesogloeal muscles of the tentacles has

run parallel in .several groups of the higher Actiniaria.

The oral di.sc of the Actiniaria shows only little differentiation.

Exceptionally it is provided with small pa])illae representing small

nematocy.st l)atteries as in Dufleitua. In the genus Limnactinia

the ectoderm of the oral disc is strongly thickened. The place of

the radial nmscles varies in a manner similar to that of the longi-

tudinal muscles of the tentacles. These more or less mesogloeal
radial nmscles of the oral di.sc occur in the more differentiated

Nyantheae, in species with or without acontia, as well as in s])ecies

with an enilodermal or a mesogloeal sphincter. Thus there is no

reason to anticipate that the species provided with radial muscles

more or less enclossed in the mesogloea are descendants of a com-
mon ance.stor, having a tendency to develop such muscles. The oral

di.sc generallv has radial furrows corresponding to the in.sertions

of the mesenteries. Here these muscles are usually weaker than in

other parts of the oral disc, but in the genus Phelliactis the weakest

muscles are over the endocoels. A .singular case it met with in

Balhi/dactyhis, in which the ectodermal radial muscles at the

insertions of the mesenteries are enclo.sed in the mesogloea
(Cakujke.n 1928 a p. 172 fig. 26).

The actinopharynx usually agrees with the column in its

structure. A weak longitudinal nm.scle layer is not seldom present,
and more usual than in the column. Commonly the actinopharynx
has two siphonoglyphs combined with two pairs of directives. In

several genera, however, there is only one siphonoglyph, appar-

ently always a ventral one if the specimen has arisen by sexual

rej)roduction. Sometimes it is very weak as in Kilicardsia, sometimes

very strong as in Peachia, Eloactis, Oractis and some other Athe-

naria. Several genera have no di.stinct si])honoglyphs. Rarely, as

in Thala.fKianthus and Rivetia, there are several si])honoglyphs not

joined to directives. In ca.se of asexual reproduction of a specimen
the number of siphonogly])hs varies. If there is only a single sipho-

noglyph present, as far as we know it is a dorsal one. The siphono-

glyphs are often aborally prolonged, and reach farther down than

the other parts of the actinopharynx. In Peachia the single sipho-

noglyph is orally prolonged in a more or less lobed conchula.

Since in the primitive .-Vctiniaria the siphonoglvphs are in-

distinct or weakly developed it is to be su|)i)ose(l that the ancestor

of the Actiniaria had no siplionoglyphs (or po.ssibly a verj- weak
ventral one).

The development of the first 8 mesenteries usually takes place
more or less simultaneously, the ventrolateral mesenteries, how-

ever, apparently, always appear earlier than the others. In the
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Edirardsia-stage, provided with onlv 8 mesenteries, the longitu-

dinal muscles of which are characteristically arranged, no recent

Actinian remains, as all species belonging to the family Edwardsii-

dae have, in addition to their 8 perfect "Edward.sia"-raesen-

teries, at least 4 very weak mesenteries in the uppermost part of

the column. These 4 mesenteries, arising in the lateral and ventro-

lateral compartments as couples, grow, reach in most Actiniaria

the actinopharynx, and form pairs with the 4 lateral "Edicanlsia"-

mesenteries. From this stage, the so-called Halcampida-atage

(van Beneden), Halcampoides-stiLge (Stephenson), characterized

by the presence of two pairs of directives and 4 common pairs of

mesenteries, or perhaps in a small set somewhat earlier, before

the lateral mesenteries have been arranged in pairs, the origin

of new mesenteries differs. In this group, the Endocoelantheae,

the new pairs, the muscles of which are orientated as in the di-

rectives, arise in the much enlarged endocoels, either cyclically or

bilaterallv, in numerous or few developmental zones (Carlgren

1918). Judging from the arrangement of the mesenteries and their

muscles in the family Minyadidae (C'arujren 1894 p. 22) the

development of the mesenteries has probably taken place in a

similar manner. All other Actiniaria establish the new pairs in

the exocoels as common pairs with their longitudinal muscles

facing inwards, as a rule cyclically, but in the genus Poh/sipko»ia

bilaterallv in a few, 12 or somewhat more, developmental zones,

but not until 12 or a few more jiairs have originated (Carlgren
1918 p. 13). Because of the manner of the develo])ment of the

tentacles, both mesenteries of a pair probably do not usually

(never?) appear quite simultaneou.sly in the distal part of the body:
this is especially conspicuous in such forms as the Endocoelantheae,

Pohjsiphunia and some other forms, in which the two mesenteries

of a pair differ in size. Also in forms with a richer development of

mesenteries in the basal part than in the distal part, the mesen-

teries of a pair may arise at different times, as in Stomphia, Acti-

nostola, Sicyonis and others. In the Actiniaria the mesenteries

grow either from the oral side towards the liase, or the reverse,

or from the oral as well as from the aboral end more or less .simul-

taneously. Through arrest and differential growth of the mesen-

teries a pentamerous or octomerous arrangement instead of a

hexamerous comes about in some species. Rarely, as in Thakissi-

anthus and Rivetia, the directives are absent. As the development
of the mesenteries in these genera is unknown, we cannot at present

clear up the origin of the radial symmetry. It is hardly to be sup-

posed that this symmetry has arisen here by asexual reproduction,

which has, in many cases, caused very different symmetries and

irregularities of the mesenterial arrangement, symmetries in many
cases identical with those arising .sexually, but being of no im-

portance for classification and for the study of the phylogeny.
All the species of Actiniaria, the ontogenetic development of

which is known, pass through an Edwardsia-stage, and all sjiecies

having only these mesenteries perfect have been considered as more

or less primitive forms. In fact these species often show other

fairly primitive characters, only a few forms such as Halcampa,

Octineon, and Aiptasia are provided with a mesogloeal sphincter,

the two latter also with acontia, indicating a more advanced

stage. Although many forms, having only the "'Edwardsia"-

meseuteries perfect, are without doubt primitive, it may be pos.sible

that in some of them this stage has arisen .secondarily. I am

specially thinking of such a species as Halcampa duodecimcirraUi,

which seems at least sometimes to lie sexually ripe at a stage with

8 perfect mesenteries, but which later reaches the Halcampuln-

stage with 6 perfect pairs. Either this is the beginning of a reduc-

tion of the mesenteries^) or the reproductive jjeriod has been

advanced to an earlier stage in the life of the animal (Carlgren

') The small oral disc with the few. I)riiail, and di'iisi'ly packed
tentacles, makes it possible tliat a rcdiirtioii of tlie size of tlio oral disc

has taken phire here. In spite of tlie fact that the mesenteries of tlic

second cycle are present in the whide len?;tli of tlie hody. there are iK'ver

any tcniach's curTesiKindin;; t(i this cycde (('MiLiniKN I'.Ml p. '_':!).

1903 p. 23). However this may be, the .Actiniaria having only
the Edmirdsia mesenteries perfect, form no genetic whole. The

Gouactiniidae, and the above mentioned species belonging to

different famiHes of the Athenaria, and an Aiptasia^), which

remain in the Edirardsia-stage, show in other characters little or

no relation to each other. Thus such a tribus as the Protactiniae

(McMuRRlCH), ba.sed on the presence of only 8 perfect mesen-

teries, is invalid.

As to the reason whv in one case the development of mesen-

teries takes place in the endocoels, in the other in the exocoels, we
know nothing. Moreover we cannot make clear the real cause of

the origin of the octomerous or decamerous arrangement, though
the transformation of a hexamerous type into a decamerous one

is known in a few cases. Sometimes a great increase of certain

tentacles .seems to influence the arrangement of the mesenteries.

Most conspicuous is this in Xevadne, where a strong growth of the

third or fourth order of tentacles seems to cause a doubling of the

mesenteries of the third or fourth order (('.\rlgrex 1925a, P-\n'IK-

KAR 1937). Also the bilateral development of the mesenteries in

Poli/siphoiiia and Actinernus is probably related to irregular growth
of the tentacles (Carlgren 1918 p. 14, 15). A similar correlation

between the origin of the mesenteries and that of the tentacles we
find in laceration pieces, where a great increase in .size of a di-

rective tentacle may give rise to geminates (double-animals)

(Carlgren 1904 a).

The longitudinal mesenterial muscles situated on one side of

the mesenteries are sometimes weak, usually more or less strong

and forming diffuse, concentrated or circumscript -) retractors or

pennons. As I have previously pointed out (Carlgren 1911 p. 15),

the strength of the retractors is mostly correlatetl with the size of

the animal. Very elongated Actiniaria as a rule have few mesen-

teries and strong retractors, usually limited to the macrocnemes,

broader species are provided with more numerous mesenteries and

mostlv weaker retractors. But also in some genera with broad

bases, as in Aureliana, Condylanthiis, very strong retractors may

a])pear. A weak longitudinal muscle layer in the mesenteries is

more primitive than the presence of a distinct retractor. As I have

explained already (1891a p. 89), the ectodermal muscles, present

in the column of the mo.st primitive Actiniaria, must be supposed

to have been reduced in connection with the ai5]iearance of a

.stronger nmscularitv in the mesenteries. Nothing contradicts

such a suggestion, as almost all .species provided with longitudinal

muscles in the column have weak longitudinal muscles in the

mesenteries. In the few exceptions from the rule the longitudinal

columnar muscles are reduced in most part of the column and are

only present in the uppermost part of it. Regarding the mesenteries

and their longitudinal muscles we can distinguish two types

(Stephenson 1920 p. 456), one. in which the mesenteries are

differentiated into macrocnemes and microcnemes. and another

without anv such differentiation. In the first type only the macro-

cnemes, the perfect mesenteries, are provided with retractors,

filaments and reproductive organs, in the second there is no distinct

ilifl'erence between the mesenteries, at least as far as the presence

of retractors and filaments is concerned. Sometimes, liowever,

tran,sitions between the two types occur. Although Stephenson

(1920) admits, that the mesenteries of the .Vctiniaria originally

had a weak musculature, he suggests that in the more highly

M I have picvi.msly illUl p. 2-1) siiL'^'CSted that the Edinirdsiii-

sla;;c somclimcs ucinriMi^ in sexually ripe .l(/i/((.<i(i
could be a result

of a,se.\-ual reproduction. .\ltluius:h such a supposition is not (piirc to

he ex(duded. if is. iioweviT. hardly probable, because a biradial devid-

opment of the mesenteries lias been described in tlic case id' laceratiiiii-

pieces of Aiiitiisiii (('AHLiiRKX llliv!).

-) .\ real circumscript retractor (resp. sphincter) is. to iny mind, pre-

sent only when either the more or less numerous fidds of the ineso^doea

issue fro in a siin,'lc main-lamella, as in Ortiiifoii and .l»ir/m)i((. or theouter

and inner lamellar part id' the mesenteries are attached to the retractor

very close to each other: in other cases, when the retractor in cross-

section has a more or less kidney-like a))pearance, we may rather speak

id' a conceiitr.itcd retractor.

11
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diSprentuUHl Actiuiaria tho niacrotncinic stage is u predecessor

to- K •
- tlmt, with tlic jiierease of the

nii "f the niaiTOCiienies is taken

over l>v the other oider iiievnteries (|>. 41»2) and that there is a

gcneriij tendency for circumscribed retractors to become diffuse

•a et-olution proceeds (p. 496). The further development on

ev.
'

'

lines would mean the loss of these special retractors

in -, and tlie differentiation of a larmier number of diffuse

ones. A,i 1 have previously stated (I'.Ml p. 1.0, l!f24b
]>. lit), there

are no real arpunients for such a theory. It mu.st be remembered

that among all the more or less primitive .Vctiniaria, the Protan-

theae, (.'oralliniorphiae, and Ptycho<lacteae, as well as among the

Endocix'lantheae and Boloceroidaria. no si>ecies, except those of

the elonjiated genus Ualcuriug, has stronger retractors, on the

contrary the longitudinal nmscles of the mesenteries form no or

very weak retractors. Concerning the genera having the .strongest

circumscript retractors, such as Octineon, Coudylanthus, Para-

phellia, Aureliana, and Actinoporus, the first 4 have a wide basal

disc and considerably more mesenteries in the prcvimal than in

the distal part of the botly. Octineon has 8 mesenteries perfect,

Conili/loulhiix 12, ParaphflUa 12 24, and Aureliana a considerable

aum)>cr. That Oclineon and Condylanllnis, in sj)ite of their numerous

mesenteries, have ret-ained the strong retractors on the few perfect

mesenteries is easily understootl, as oidy tlie perfect mesenteries

and the mesenteries attached to the inner part of the oral disc

can involve the clistal part, but why in ParapheUiu the circum,scri|)t

retractors of the 12-24 perfect mesenteries have been retained,

and why in Aureliana, and still more in Aclinoporus, which latter

has all mesenteries perfect, these retractors have not been trans-

formed into diffuse retractors, is difficult to understand. .STKrHEX-

so.N (1920 p. 511) explains the retention of the circum.script re-

tractors in Paraphellid in the following manner: "Paraphellia

generally lives on a sandy bottom, and it may need the powerful
retractors to help the sphincter to withdraw the tentacular crown

very suddenly to avoid it« being bitten off by hunting fish in

search of such things, or molluscs emerging foot-foremost from

the .sand. This, or some similar rea.son, would account for retention

or re-development of the circumscribed muscles". I think this

explanation rather imsatisfactory. Moreover it must be remarked

that the genus Paraphellia al.so lives on other objects than sand—
I have examined a species of this genus, possibly identical with

P. expnnita, taken on Gorgonids, Dendrophyllia and other objects

in Morocco. Can it be probable that the circumscript retractor.s

have degenerated when new mesenteries in a greater number

appear in a species? There is, I think, nothing in favour of such a

supposition. On the contrarv there is much to be said for the

assumption that the evolution of the longitudinal muscles of the

mesenteries has gone from weaker to stronger mu.scles in connec-

tion with the form of the body and the mode of life.

The parieto-ba.silar muscles, in the genera lacking basilar

mu.icles, have been developed in a different way. In the not elong-

ated animals with a broad ba.se (Protantheae, Coralliniorphiae and

Ptycho<lacteae) as well as in some .Atlienaria, they are very weak,

in the elongated genera of the .\thenaria strong, forming, with

the columnar part of the longitudinal mesenterial muscles, a more
or less strong parietal mu.scle, the function of which is to contract

the bofly-wall, the contraction of which cannot be performed by
the retractors which are separated from the parietal mu.scles by
an almost muscle-free an<l thin part of the mesenterv. Sometimes,
as in the P>d wardsids. the ])arietal muscles are more or less prolonged
on the column. In the broad .Actiniaria the parieto- basilar mu.scles

may be weak or ven.- broail, then often forming a distinct projec-
tion on the me.senteries, inasnmch as they grow over the trans-

verse muscles of the mesenteries. In such cases parts of the trans-

verse, as well as of the parieto-basilar muscles, are enclosed in

the mesogloea. The .size and development of the parieto-ba.silar
muscles thus stand in a certain relation to the form of the body
and to the smaller or greater need of attachment for the bodv. As

the parietobasilar muscles are very weak in the Zoantharia and

Madreporaria and in the primitive Actiniaria. I think a slightly

developed parietobasilar mu.scle to be a primitive character.

As the basilar nms<les a]ipear only in connection with the

development of a projjcr pedal di.sc, the species having basilar

muscles represent a secondary stage of evolution.

The filaments of the mesenteries are usually divisible into two

j)ortions, a distal one consisting of a middle-tract and two ciliated

tracts, .sej)arated from each other by an endodernial ])art, the

intermediate tract, ami a proximal, the cnido-glandular tract, a

continuation of the middle tract. In some groups, Protantheae,

Coralliniorphiae and Ptychodacteae, the ciliated tracts are missing,
and the filaments consist of only a single tract. We meet a special
iliffcrentiation of the filaments in the Ptychodacteae, where the

single tract of the imperfect mesenteries is drawn out orally into two

lobes, forming together a half-funnel, possibly with the same func-

tion as the ciliated tracts. In some genera, Ilalcampa and Bolo-

ceroides, a closer examination will probably show a similar structure

in some other filaments—the ciliated tracts are a little prolonged
into the furrows of the intermediate tracts, a structure recalling

the filaments of the Zoantharia, though in this group the prolonga-
tion of the ciliated tracts is considerably more pronounced. Rarelv,
in Isoedicardsia, Limnactinia, and Scylophorus, the ciliated tracts

are discontinuous, exceptionally the filament itself is interrupted
(in the imperfect mesenteries of Calliactis parasitica). Whether
the presence of a sinij)le tract in the .Madreporaria and in the above
named Actiniaria is primitive or not, authors somewhat disagree.
Almost all authors who have discussed this problem are of opinion
that the simple filaments represent an earlier type in j)livlogeny
than tho.se provided with ciliated tracts, only Stephenson (1921

pp. 556-558) suggested that the stage with a sini[)lp filament has

possibly ari.sen secondarily. Although S. allows "that the ancestor

of all Anthozoa was without ciliated streaks", he proposes (p. 557)
"that it is likelier that the ancestor of all three groups of Zoan-

tharia, the Edwardsids, the Zoanthids, and the Dodeeactiniaria

(Actiniaria and .Madreporaria) had ciliated streaks perha])s only
in a slightly difTerentiated form, and it is a simpler way of putting

things to think of some forms losing them than of three groups

joining them". Certainly if there were three groups of Anthozoa
with identical ciliated streaks, Stephenson's wav of thinking
could be taken into consideration. Now it is not so. The Edwarilsids

are no special group comjiarable with the Actiniaria and Zoantha-

ria, but mu.st be regarded as a relatively highly differentiated

family among the Actiniaria, and the ciliated streaks (tracts) of

the Actiniaria and Zoantharia are not identical, though resembling
each other. Small Zoantharia al.so have very weak ciliated tracts,

according to DfKRDEN (189K p. 1()4, 1907) none, but 1 think this

.statement needs verification. There are ciliated tracts al.so in

Ceriantharia, though different from those of the other groups.

Moreover, as the ciliated tracts develop later than the single tract,

and the Madreporaria, Protantheae, Coralliniorphiae and Ptycho-
dacteae in more than one respect must be regarded as primitive,
there is hardly any reason to suggest that the ciliated tracts are

reduci'il ill these groups. And how do we explain the origin of the

half-funnel-like filaments in the Ptychodacteae according to

Stephenson's opinion ? The ancestor should have had no ciliated

tracts, then such organs were to appear, later to be reduced, and
at last the half-funnel was to have ari.sen. I find such a 8U]ip(>sition

hardly arce])tal)le. It is easier to accept the development of the

half-funnels from a simple filament. Moreover, Stephen-son's

supposition that the ciliated tracts have been reduced in the

Madreporaria on account of the intercalation of septa keeping the

niesent^'ries apart, and so making the function of the ciliated tracts

unnecessary, can just as well be interpreted in the .sense that the

ciliated tracts, being unnecessary, have never been developed.
Also S.'s remarks, that the forms without ciliated tracts have weak
or no sphincter in opposition to forms with ciliated tracts having

mostly strong sphincters, hardly holds good, as there is a great
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numher of the Actiiiiaria having no or a weak sphincter, but well

developed ciliated tracts. Also the Ceriantharia, which are not

jirovided with a sphincter have, as also S. remarks, well developed
ciliated tracts.

Summing up all this there is to my miiid nothing in favour of

the assumption that a reduction of the ciliated streaks has taken

place in the Anthozoa, at least in the groups pre\-iously mentioned.

Possiblv, however, there is a certain reduction of the ciliated tracts

in the above mentioned few genera, where the ciliated tracts have

been interrupted. This question is on the whole connected with the

origin of the ciliated tracts, which is not yet well enough known.

As a special differentiation of the filaments the acontia may
be considered, which, at least in many cases, appear so early as in

the larvae with onlv 8 mesenteries (Carloren 1934). In all Actinia-

ria having acontia these organs are of a practically uniform struc-

ture. The statement of 0. und R. Hertwig (1879) that the muscles

in Calliactis (Sagartia) parasitica are situated on the same side

as the nematocysts is incorrect, in fact the nmscles occupy also

in this species the opjio.site side. Curious organs like acontia, but

with few nematocy.sts, are present in the geims Nemanthus (Carl-

oren 194:0b). The nematocysts of the acontia are, however,

different in structure and size in the different families. According

to some authors the acontia are rudimentary in some species.

Although it is possible that such statements are correct in a few

cases, I think, however, that most of thcni are fal.se, and due to

bad preservation of the material examined, and that an examina-

tion of better preserved specimens would give other results. The

occurrence of rudimentary acontia gave Stephenson (1920 p. 498,

504) the idea, already put forward by Verrill (1899 p. 143) that

all Thenaria having a mesogloeal sphincter originate in forms

provided with acontia and cinclides. Stephenson thus suggested

(1. c. p. 505) that the loss of activity and slower metabolism of

deep-water forms may cause a degeneration of the cinclides and

acontia in these forms. As to the cinclides it is probable that a

degeneration has sometimes taken place (see above p. 79), but,

considering the variability in the appearance of the cinclides—of

genera closely related to each other one may be provided with

cinclides, another not—it is not likely that the ancestor of all

genera provided with a mesogloeal sphincter have had cinclides, the

more so as pores occur in so different places, such as in the physa,
in the body-wall, in the marginal sphaerules and p.seudo-sphae-

rules, and in manv of the genera having an ectodermal or no

sphincter. Now as to the reduction of the acontia, Stephenson.

as above mentioned, suggested that the acontia have been reduced

in deep-sea forms. Before discussing this question we may make
clear the primitive function of the acontia. Are they in the first

place developed as defensive arms, and to be used outside the

animal, or is their primitive function to kill the booty, which has

been put into the coelenteron alive ? I think the latter function the

more primitive. If not it seems to me difficult to understand why
the acontia are not reduced in forms lacking cinclides, for an

ejection of the acontia from the mouth certainly usually has only
a slight effect as defensive arms. Accepting my inter])retation as

to the primitive function of the acontia, a reduction of these organs

in species having once obtained them is not easily cleared up.

It is untrue that many (most?) deep-sea Actiniaria having a meso-

gloeal sphincter are devoid of acontia, on the contrary there are

several forms living the deep-sea, which have well developed

acontia, for instance Phelliacdf:, Kailosarli'i (Kadosaiitlius), Chon-

dro'phellia, and other Hormathiidae. Moreover there are many
genera living in shallow water and provided with a mesogloeal

sphincter but no acontia. A positive instance of degeneration of

acontia in deep-sea forms is as yet unknown. The specimens of

Liliella (Stephenson 1918a p. 33) were badly preserved, so that

a renewed examination of this sjjecies is desirable'). The matter

') The presence of ac-oiitia lias liefri stnteil licrc (CAHi.riUKX iV

Stephenson. Actiniaria. Australasian .\iitarctic expedition liUl— 1111 I.

Sor. (;. '.>. I'. 2. 1929).

stands somewhat differently, if Stephattaw/e (S. nexilis and aca-

nellae) should jirove to lack acontia'), this genus is certainly related

to Ainphinnthus, which has acontia. But also with this single

instance of reduction of the acontia, it is not permissible to general-

ize so as to say that all genera now devoid of acontia, but provided
with a mesogloeal sphincter, have their origin in a form with such

organs, the more so as it is certain (see p. 80) that the .sea-anemones

provided with a mesogloeal sphincter are not descentlants from a

connnon ancestor. So I cannot endorse Stephenson's opinion that

the family Actiuostolidae (the former family Paractiidae) has

arisen from a form having acontia. Moreover it is questionable if,

in fact, all sea-anemoues with acontia have a common ancestor.

The presence of acontia, even in the genera lacking ba.silar muscles,

shows that the first appearance of the.se organs is to be found in

a rather [iriuiitive stage of the Nvnantheae. Among the Athenaria

there are 3 families, Halcampactiidae, Andwakiidae and Octi-

ueonidae, all having acontia, the first family without a sphincter,
the other two with a mesogloeal one. The family Halcampactiidae
is the most primitive, and from it the two other families can be

derived, and from a prae-//a/fO)»/wf^^s-stage, with weak retractors

perhaps, several families of the Actiniaria with basilar muscles

have arisen. But, as I have suggested, (1924b p. 19), there is

])ossibly another line going from forms lacking basilar mu.scles to

forms having these, that is to say from the Boloceroidaria, or forms

allied with this group, to such genera as Alicia (from here to

perhaps the Diadumenidae) which has retained several primitive
characters. But the question whether the .sea-anemoues provided
with acontia have a monophvletic or a di-(poly-)phyletic origin is

in reality very difficult to clear up. It seems to me, however, that

the acontia-like organs developed in the family Nemauthidae

(CARL(iREN 1940b) indicate a di- or polyphyletic origin of the

acontia. The presence of different types of nematocysts in the

acontia (see Carlgren 1940 p. 50 note 1, in which a lapsus pennae
is to be corrected—Acontiferidae instead of Acontiophoridae)

—
need, howe\-er, not render necessary a polyphyletic origin for

many of the Acontiaria, if they originate from a form having only

microbasic b-mastigophors in its acontia (see .schedule p. 55

Carlgren 1940), as is the case with Metridinw. which has some-

times only these nematocysts in its acontia, while other varieties

of it are provided also with microbasic amastigophors. It is, how-

ever, to be suspected that the amastigophors have been reduced

in the acontia of some forms of MetridiitiH. Finally we have to

consider the cnidae. The distribution of the spirocysts has lieen

dealt with aliove. According to Weill (1935) we have to deal with (i

categories of nematocysts in the Anthozoa, viz. atrichs, holotriclis,

microbasic mastigophors, microba.sic and macrobasic amastigophors,

and basitrichs. Because of the different appearance and distribu-

tion of the microbasic mastigophors in the Anthozoa, 1 have

di\ided them into /;- and /)-ma.stigophors, thus, to my mind, 7

categories occur. There is, so far as we at present know, no genus

provided with all types of nematocysts. In the genus Diaduiiicne

s. str., however, all types, apart from the microbasic /;-niastigo-

])hors, are present. Usually only two types, microba.sic /)-niasti-

gophors and basitrichs, occur in the Actiniaria, sometimes there

are 3, rarely one or four (.see Weill 1935 and Carlgren 1940).

I have above remarked that there are certain types of nematocysts

in the marginal sphaerules, in the tentacles of some genera, and

in the acontia of different families, all certainly of sy.stematic

value. Moreover there is no doubt that the knowledge of the

cnidom, i. e. the tvpes of cnidae occurring in a species or genus, is

generally valuable in finding out its relationship to other genera,

though an agreement in the cnidom between two species does not

indicate an absolute relationship, because the dcvcloi)ment of the

t} pes of nematocysts from more primitive types to more advanced

ones has evidently ceased in some types, or in other words it is a

liarallelism of development (see Carlgren 1940). For iii.stauce

') Acconliii'.' to Veuhii.i. (1922 ]k W |>|. XXII ti?;. li) Stciiliiiiuiwjc

lias acontia. hut a|i|)areiitlv few.
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ti,. iiul the Horinutltiiduo have the same cniiloiu,

bi- ;:.Ti-iit in their organization that it may be

qi:
whfther they are related to each other. The distribu-

ti,

'
- lias also taught us that some genera or

fa tive types of nematocvsts and at the

gu- <• ol u more advanced tv|K', for instance tlie family

i\v.... ;.ie ami the genus Sdijarliuinorphe have atrichs and

mirroboMC amastigojihors besides basitrichs and p-mastigophors,
and the genus Diailmnene has, as above mentioned, all types

exci'fit the fc-mastigophors (see further Carujrkx 1940). The

ki onidom of a genus is however undoubtedly valu-

al'. rtainment of its relationshij), though one nmst

not always draw the conclusion from an agreement of the cnidom

of two genera that they are related to each other.

The lines of development of the organs of the Actiniaria have,

to my mind, gone in the following directions:

1) The aboral |)art of the body was primitively a basal plate,

possibly of small dimensions, without basilar nni.scles, and with

the same structure as the column. This plat* has either developed
into a rounded physa or been enlarged and eventually provided
with ba.silar nmscles. Perhaps also the physa can form a distinct

pedal disc by Hattening and by getting basilar muscles.

2) The column was primitively provided with ectodermal

longitudinal muscles and spirocysts, which, in primitive sea-

anemones, are more or less retained, but in more difierentiated

genera usually wholly reduced. The spirocysts are more conserva-

tive than the muscles, and .sometimes pre.sent in highly different-

iated genera. A resurrection of the longitudinal muscles, if once

reducetl, does not (or exceptionally, in Limnactinia ]) take place.

3) The ancestor of the Actiniaria had no sphincter. The circular

endodermal mu.scles, by folding into the di.stal part of the column,
have formed an entlodermal or mesogloeiil s|)hinctpr. This latter

has ari.sen either directly from the circular nmscles or passed

through an end(Hlermal sphincter stage. There is no reason to

sup|)ose a common ancestor on one side for the forms having a

diffuse or circumscript sphincter and, on the other, for these pro-
vided with a mesogloeal sphincter. \ reduction of a mesogloeal

spliincter has not been .stated.

4) The longitudinal nm.scles of the tentacles and the radial

mu.scles of the oral di.sc were, in the primitive stage, ectodermal.

By folding and enclosing, mcso-endodernial, endo-mesogloeal and

at last mesogloeal muscles arise in different species which often

are not related.

5) The ancestor of the Actiniaria probably hml no .siphono-

glyphs or p<is.-*ibly a weak ventral one. A single, ventral siphono-

glyph, often well developed, is present in some genera; whether

these are always related is questionable. In many other species
one siphonoglyph occurs, but always in connection with asexual

reprcMluction or cau.sed by regeneration. Usually a dorsal siphono-

glyph is also developo<l.

6) The ancestor of the Actiniaria was probably provided with 8

mesenteries (4 couples) arranged as the macrocnemes in Edwardsia
and with 8 tentacles.' No recent Actiniarian remains at this .stage.

In the next stace 4 couples of mesenteries have ari.sen forming

pairs with the dorsolateral and ventrolateral couples. From this

stage or jwssibly previously, before the mesenteries have been

closed in pairs, two lines of development have originated, one

leading to the Endocwlantheae, forming in the cndocoels new

pairs of me.senteries with their longitudinal muscles orientated

as those of the directives, the other forming new ])airs in the

exoooels with their longitudinal nmscles facing inwards.

7) After the stage with 12 mesenteries new mesenteries grow
either from the margin downwards (especially in forms with a

wide oral di.sc) or from the limbus upwards (especially in species
with a wide basal di.sc), or from the limbus and margin nearly

simultaneously towards the middle of the colunm. The number of

mesenteries and the dpvelopnient of the retractors are connected,
to a certain degree, with the form of the body. Elongated species

with a cylindric body usually only form relatively few mesenteries

and strongly concentrated or circumscript retractors on the macro-

cnemes, broader and lower species usually numerous meseiit^'ries,

not differentiated into macrocnemes and microcnemes, and usuallv

diffu.se retractors. No reduction of the .strong retractors of the

macrocnemes takes place in connection with the increase in the

numtier of mesenteries.

8) The filaments of the Actiniaria originally consist of a single
tract. To this lat«r come two ciliated tracts in the u})per part of

the filaments, or the single tract may, but rarely, form curious

half-funnel-like organs in its upper part. A total reduction of the

ciliated tracts, a regression to a .stage with a single tract, can

hardly be imagined, though the ciliated tracts or the whole fila-

ment may sometimes be reduced in certain places and thus become
discontinuous.

9) The acontia are a differentiation of the filaments, originating,
as far as is yet known, before the ciliated tracts of the filaments

arise. Their origin is probably not monophyletic, because, among
others, organs like acontia but with few nematocvsts occur. The
acontia are provided with neraatocy,sts, which are of different

types in certain families, but ])r<)bably can he derived from micro-

basic /;-mastigophors, though these nematocysts are rarelv pre.sent
in the acontia.

10) The knowledge of the cnidom of a genus is of importance
in order to clear up its relationships. If two species have the same
cnidom, it is, however, not certain that they are related to each

other, because the types of nematocysts have changed more or

less parallel with the develojinient of other organs during evolution.

The ancestor of the Actiniaria had at least atrichs, probably also

holotrichs and niicrobasic 6-mastigophors, perhaps also p-masti-

gophors, in its cnidom.

We now proceed to the classification of the Actiniaria.

It is relatively ea.sy to arrange the genera in families, consider-

ably more difficult, however, to arrange the families in larger

groups. The cause is that the Actiniaria are relatively simply
con.stituted, and that their development has certainly been paral-
lel in several cases, as already announced by niy.self (1911 ]>. 2t<).

There are, however, .some groups, which are di.stinctly .separated
from the other Actiniaria, viz. the Ptychodacteae ( Ptychodacty-
linae). The Corallimorphiac (Protostichodactylinae) and the Endo-
coelantheae. Some authors, e. g. Stepiiex.sox and Weill, consider

the Corallimorphiae (Asclerocorallia) members of the Jladreporaria.
In some papers (1921c p. 180 and 1940 pp. 57-59) I have pointed
out my view about the place of this group. I cannot find any real

argument for placing it in the Madreporaria, in which, as far as

we know at present, it would be wholly isolated. Evidently the

presence of numerous holotrichs in the Corallimophiae as well

as in the Madreporaria has been of great importance in the theory
of their relationshi]). But as holotrichs have now been found in

Diadttmcne, a form provided with acontia. and in a larva the ri])e

form of which is unknown, there is a difference in quantity but

not in quality as to the holotrichs between the Madreporaria and
the Actiniaria ])ro])er. But .specially regarding the presence of

certain types of nematocysts and removing the Corallimorphiae
from the other Actiniaria, we mu.st for even more reasons also

remove the Ptychodacteae, the cnidom of which consists of only
atrichs and few spiroc\-8ts, and which moreover in their organi.sa-
tion considerably deviate from the tvpical Actiniaria. For this

rea.son I, in 1940, proposed to give the Ptychodacteae and Coralli-

morphiae a higher rank, and coordinate them with the Actiniaria

and .Madreporaria, as I find such an arrangement acceptable. The

Ptychodactiaria are certainly a group which has separated early
from the other Actiniaria and gone their own way, and the Coralli-

morpharia have run through a development fairly parallel with the

Madreporaria. As to the Endocoelantheae thev belong to the

Actiniaria |)roper, but are a very homogenous group, characterized,

among other features, by the curious origin of their mesenteries.

If we go further to the primitive Actiniaria j)roper, we first have
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to consider the Protantheae, a fjroui) to which I, in earlier papers,
reckoned the above mentioned groups to belong. I now agree with

Stephenson and include in the Protantheae only the famil}-

Gonactiniidae, characterized by the presence of longitudinal
columnar muscles, by the absence of ciliated tracts of the filaments,
and of basilar muscles. Undoubtedly this family is very primitive,

only the presence of microbasic amastigophors suggests a more
advanced stage. As coordinated with Protantheae and Endocoel-
antheae I have proposed the group Nyuantheae, provided with
ciliated tracts of the filaments in agreement with the Endocoel-

antheae. Among the Nynantheae we can distinguish three groups,
the two first, the Athenaria or Abasilaria, and the Boloceroidaria

without basilar muscles, the third, the Thenaria or Ba.silaria with

basilar muscles. The Athenaria are usually provided with a phvsa
and commonly have a very elongated body, and their mesenteries,
as a rule, are divisible into macro- and microcnemes; some of the

Athenaria also have acontia. The Boloceroidaria have a different

exterior and agree more with the common Actiuiaria. They are

certainly derived from the Protantheae (C'arlgeex 1924b p. 19,

1940 p. 30, Panikkar 1937a p. 87) and separated from them

only l:)y
the presence of ciliated tracts of the filaments and the

absence of atrichs; in all other characters such a form as Bolo-

ceroides agrees with Protantkea. As to the forms with basilar

muscles, the Thenaria, Stephexsox (1920-22) has divided mv
group at once into Entlomyaria and Mesomyaria, the latter group
including also forms with acontia, a subdivision, however, whicli

is not succesful, as he counted in with the Mesomyaria also some
forms having acontia but no s])hincter. It is also very difficult to

classify the Actiniaria which are provided with basilar muscles,
and possibly it would be most suitable, at jircseut, not to divide

them into larger groups. It is not certain that all forms with no

sphincter, or with an endodermal sphincter, genetically belong

together. The same holds good also of the forms with a mesogloeal

sphincter. It is true that the family Actiiiiidae and the sticho-

dactyline families show a near relationship, but the family Alicii-

dae, having no sphincter but provided with uiacrobasic amasti-

gophors, is an aberrant family not related to the family Actiniidae.

In fact, I think the origin of this family is to be sought not far

from the Boloceroididae, the microbasic mastigophors of which

(Carl(;rex 1940 figs. 1, 3, 5, 7) seem to me to be a prestadium of

the maerobasic amastigophors. Moreover the liasilar muscles of

the Aliciidae show all transitions from very weak to strong ones,

in the genus Alicia they are only indicated, in Lebrunia they are

very strong. As to the forms with acontia there are several diffi-

culties concerning their classification, some of them have no basilar

muscles, a few have no sphincter, and most have a mesogloeal
one. The genera placed here below with the Athenaria have the

same cnidom in the acontia as two groups provided with basilar

muscles. Very different from the others is the family Diadumeni-
dae (the three species of the genus Diadumene), which has no

sphi}icter, but is provided with all types of nematocysts apart from
the microbasic 6-ma.stigophors, including atrichs, holotrichs, and
macroba.sic amastigophors. It is not probable that the family has

been developed from the same line as the other forms jirovided
with acontia, but from a line not far from that of Alicia, for it

must be remarked that only the families Aliciidae and Diadumeni-
dae have maerobasic amastigophors

—as far as we at present know.

Possibly the family Aiptasiidae has its origin not far from the

Diadumenidae. If we retain for the present Stephenson's groups

Endomyaria and Mesomyaria, it is, however, neces.sary to separate
the forms with acontia from the Mesomyaria (see above). So I

have proposed a new sub-tril)us, the Acontiaria, coordinated with

the Endomyaria and Mesomyaria (see Stephenson 1935
]). 181).

The erection of these groups, however, has to my mind only a

temporary value.

Stephenson has (1920-21) made an attempt to gi\c an eyoiu-

tionary history of the families of the Mesomyaria and Endomyaria.

Issuing from an Eosar/arlia provided with acontia, he thinks,

among other theories, that the families now lacking acontia

previously had such organs, but later lost them. I find nothing to

sup]iort such a supposition (.see p. 83), and Stephexsox's scheme
(if the r\olution of the Mesomyaria is to my mind invalid. Nor can
1 accept his scheme for the evolution of the Endomyaria. When
going into iletails there is much more to be discussed about Ste-
PHEXsox's classification of 1920-22, but as space is limited in

this paper I cannot enter into a closer discussion here.

The genera can, to my mind, at present be arranged in the fol-

lowing manner. Several genera, the anatomy of which is quite
unknown, ha\e not been included here. The names of a few others
are somewhat duliious, as their synonymy is not satisfactorily

cleared u]j.

Siih Older Ptychodactiaria.
Faiii. I'tvihodactiidae. Genera: Ptychodactis App., Daclylanlhu^

Carlg.

Sui)-oi(ier Corallimorpharia (.Vscleroeorallia).

Fam. Sideractiidae. Genera: Sideracti.s Dan., Xeclaclis Grav.
Fam. Gorallimorphidae. Genera: CoraUiiiiinplias Mosel.. Isocoral-

Iniii Carlgr., Cori/iiacli.^ Allm.

Fam. Discosomidae. Genera: Discosoma Leuck., Paradi.-icoma

Carlgr., Orinia Duch. & Mich., Rhodactis Milne-Edw. & Haime,
Artiiiiitnjx Duch. & Mich., Ricordea Duch. & Mich.

Sub-order Actiniaria ('proper).

Tribus Protantheae.
F'ani. (icinactiniidae. Genera: Protanthea t'arlgr., Gonactinia Sars.

Triljus Endocoelantheae.
Fam. Haliuriidae. (ienera: Halcurias McMurr., Carhjrenia Ste[)h.

Fam. Actiiiernidae. Genera: Actinernus Verr., SynJialriirias t'arlgr..

Si/iiartiiienms Carlgr., Isoactinermis Carlgr.

Trilius Nynantheae.
Sub-tribus Boloceroidaria.

Fam. Boloceroididae. Genera: Boloceroidcs Carlgr., Boloceraclis

Panik., Btiiiodeopsis Andr.

Fam. Nevadneidae. Genus: Nevaduc Steph.
Sub-tribus Athenaria or Abasilaria.

Fam. Edwardsiidae. Genera: Edicardsia Quatr., Isoedwardsia

Cailgr., Fai/esia Delphy (= Milne-Edivardsia Carlgr.}, Para-

cdirardsia Carlgr., Ne)}iatosteUa Steph.
Fam. Limnactiniidae. Genus: Lininacliin'a Carlgr.

Fam. Halcamjioididae. Genera: Halcaiiipoides Dan., HalcainpeUa

(Andr.) R. Hertwig, S//nhalcampeUa Carlgr., Pentaclinia Carlgr.,

Acthcbiiis Liitk., Scijtophorus R. Hertw., Halcampogeton Carlgr.

Fam. Haloclavidae. Genera: Haloclava Verr.. Ancmoiiaclis .Vndr.

(= Eloactis .\ndr.), Pcachia Ciosse, Mcsacmnea .Vndr., Oractis

ilcMurr.. Iliireiiacti)) Torr., Siphouactinopsis Carlgr.

Fam. H,il(ani)iidae. Genera: Halcampa Gossc, Parahalcampa
Carlgr., llalcampaster Carlgr., Caclosoma Dan., HnlianlheUn

Kwietn., Meiia Steph.
Fam. Octineonidae. Genus: Oclineoii Fowl.

Fam. .\ndwakiidae. Genus: Aiidira/cia Dan.

Fam. llalcanipactii<lae (perhaps two families), (ienera: Haha))i-

jHulin l<\\v([., Pelocnetes Ann., Plii/locoetes Ann., PIn/locoeteopsis

I'anik., Slcphoisoxar/ix Pnnik., Ilaliactis Carlgr.

Sub-tribus I'lndonivaria.

I<'ani. .\liciidae. (jenera: Alicia .lohns., Phijllodiscus Kwietn.. Le-

hniiiia Duch. & Mich.

Fam. Cniiilylauthidae. Genera: Condijlanthus Carlgr., Charisea

Torr., Macrociiema Carlgr.
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Fant. ActiniiHn* Ofiu-rs. Actinia Brown., Cotidyhiclit Duch. &

Mich., /' Carlar.. Faraiilheopsis McMurr., Isitc-

ItHia Cu:._- .
''.< Huilil. iV Shiickl., Aiiemonia Risso.,

AMlkostella t'arlgr., UyrMloma Kwietn., Imiilheopsis Carlfrr.

(n. n. fiT
' *' -

'>nj .Stud.). Isailamsia Carlfrr., Dojieinia

Wmu .
/ . Bolocera Cios.>ie, Liponema R.Hortw.,

Mc.Murr., BiiiuMltictis Verr.,

i ira iJucli. J: Midi., I'rticiiiop-

ns VtkTlfiT.. iipiadii \ err., i'ntdopu.i C'lirljir., llhjphoperidiHiu

j^,„.i..
' •'.,}/ia Carl^n'.. Tealia Gos.se, Tetilianthus Carlfir.,

Crr I arlgr., Mi/onanlhu.i Mc.Murr.. Buiiodosoma Verr.,

Hilt Carl. ;/7i.v MiIiic-E<J\v., Phifninctis Milne-

. Huitiic. / .Miliu'-Eilw. & Haiiiic, Isorradarlis

t-arijfT.. Cmdactis Mc.Murr.. Socraclix Lajier.

Fani. Aurelianidae. Genera: Aurtliana Gos.sc, Actiiiopontg Duch. &
Mich.

Fun. S
' ' '

(Miuyailitlao). Genus: Slicfiophora Brandt.

Fain. tienera: Sloichaclis Hadd., Radiuntliiin

Kwietu., Anthtupsii .Sinion.

Fani. Honiustichanthidae. Genus: Homoslichanthus Duerd.

Funi. Phymanthidae. Genera: Phipnanthus Milne-Edw., Heleran-

ihus Klunz.

Fani. Thala.ssianthidae. Genera: Tlialassianlhus Leuck., Hetero-

dadyla Ehr., Cryplodeiidron Klunz., Aclineria Blainv.

Fani. .\ctinodendriflae. Genera: Acdnodendron Blainv., Megalactis

Ehr., Aclinostephanus Kwietn.

Sub-tribu8 .\contiaria.

Fam. Diadunienidae. Genus Diadumene Steph.
Fam. .Aiptasioniorphidae. Genus Aiptasiomorpha .Steph.

Fam. Acoiitio])horiilae. Genus: Acontiophorum Carlgr.

Fan), .\ipta.siidae. Genera: Aiptasia Gosse, Heleraclis Milue-Edw.,
Bartfioloinea Durli. & Mich., VarJijrenieUa Watzl.

Fani. Metridiiilae. Genus: Melridiinii Oken.

Fam. Bathyphelliidae. Genera: BnlhijpheUiu t'arlfir., Acraspedati-
thu.i Carlfir., PheUiogeton Carlpr., Dauiile.iia Carlgr.

Fam. Hormathiidae. Genera: Hormalhia Go.s.se, Actinawje Verr.,

Phelliactis .Simon, Paraphelliartisi'aTlfiT., Cliondrophellia Carl<rr.,

Catopliellla Steph., Paraphellia Hadd.. Allaiilactis Dan., Calli-

(ictis \'err., ParactilUactin Carlgr., Adamxia Forb., Cricop/iorus

Carlgr., Stephanauge Verr., Amphianthux R.Hertw.
Fam. Sagartiidae. Genera: Sagartia Gosse, Cereus Oken, Sagarli-

ogetoii Carlgr., Kadosnctin Dan., Actinothoe Fisch., Anthothoe

CaT\fiT., Clioridclis McMurr.. Arteinidaclis Htcph., Phellia Gosse.

Fam. I.sophelliidac. Genera: Isophelliti Carlgr., LitnphelUa Carlgr.,

Decaphellia Bourne, Flosmaris Stej^h., Telmatactis Grav.

Fani. Sagartioniorphidae. Genus Sagarlioiiiorphe Kwietn.

Fani. Xenianthidae. Genus: yemanlhus Carlgr.
Sub-tribus Me.somyaria.
Fam. Isanthidae. Genus: Isanlhiis Carlgr.

Fam. Actinostolidae. Genera: Paranlhus Audr., Aclinoscyphia

Steph., Aniholoba R. Hertw., Aclinostola Verr., Paractinostola

Carlgr., Stomphia Go.sse, Antfiosactis Dan., Tealidium R.Hertw.,
Hormosoma Steph., Balhi/dactyliis Carlgr., Ciiidaulhus Carlgr.,

Sicyonis R.Hertw., Parasiryonix Carlgr., Isosicyonis Carlgr.,

Synxicyo/iis Carlgr., Antiparactis Xctt., Epiparaclis Carlgr.,

Pycnanthus McJIurr., Ophiodiscus R. Hertw., Isoparactis

St«ph.
Fam. Exocoelactiidae. Genus: Exocoelaclis Carlgr. (= Polysipho-

nia R.Hertw.).
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Plate I.

Fig. 1. Amphianthus norvegicus, P/j. Trondhoimfjord.
- 2. Hormathia digilata.

'
,. X.W. to W. of HJijcii. Skagprrak.

535 III.

3. Honiiiilhia digitala upou Ihjas, about '
o- Iceland.

4. I'tintphMiactis xpiiwsa, 'j. Ingolf exj). 8t. 95.

- 5. Hormathia digitala, about ','4. Kattegat. 10 V4 miles X.W.
to W. of Kullen.

- 6. Hormathia digitala,
'

,. Skagerrak. 44 uiiles N.\\'. to \V. of

Hiijcn. 660 m.

Fig. 7. ParapheUiactis spinosa, almost nat. size. Ingolf exped.
St. 95.

- 8. Hormathia digitala, about nat. size. Norway. Finmarken,

Rognsund.
- y. Phelliactis rohusla, almost nat. size. Ingolf e.xp. 8t. 10.

- 10. ChondropheUia coronata, a little magnified. Ingolf exp.
St. 18.

- 11. Hormathia digitala, Vi- West Greenland. Ingolf exp. St. 29.
- 12. Phelliactis robusta, Vi- Ingolf exp. St. 32.
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Plate II.

Fig. 1.
'

,.
05 .3.')' X. .% 3.S' W. Waiidil.

- 2. *,. 65"a5' N. ."jti'.V W. Wandel.
- ^. '

,.
VyXr N. .5r, as' W. Wamlel.

4.
-

J. Iiip.lf e.xp. St. 25.

- 5.
'/,.

W. Oreciilanil.

Aclimiuge rerriUi.

Fig. 6. A little reducfd. Godtliaab exp. St. 04.

- 7. Vi- Tjalfe exp. St. 100.

- 8. A little reduced. Godthaab e.xp. St. 77.

- 9. A little reduced. U.S. Fi.sh Com. 40°03' N. 70"28' W.
- 10. .V little reduced. Godthaab exp. St. 77.
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Plate III.

¥\fi. I. Daoiilesia praelonga, -/,. Ryder leg.

2. Hormalhia ixxlosa,
'

j.

.3. Honnathia tiwlona, ',j.

4. K(ulosacti.< ahyasicola, about -
j. Norwav, Hjeltefjord.

5. AiiiphiaiUhu.i tiorveijicu.^, ^\. Jedereu, Xorwav.
<>. Amphianthnu norveijicus, 1' »• Trondheiinfjord.
7. Actinautje richardi,

'

,.
Off Bergen, Norway.

- 8. Sagartiogelon rohuMus, I'/j. Rockall.

9. Honnathia dirjitata var. vejjae, about -
[.

Kara Sea.

Fig. 10. BulhtjpheUia margarilacea, -/j.

- 11. Honnathia dujilala VAT. vegae,^i\. E. of Tajmy r Peninsula,
Siberia.

12. Hormatkia digitata var. vegae, ^/j. Blischni. Siberia.

13. Sagartiogeton kiceratux, '/j. The Sound.

1-1. AUantactis paraaitica, ^j-^.
E. of Tajmyr Peninsula, Siberia.

1.5. Sagartiogeton undalus, ^/j.
The Sound.

16. Sagartiogeton undalus, ^j^. Marstrand.
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Plate IV.

Fin. I- Adinauge richardi. A little magnified. Michael Sars exp.

VMXl. St. 14.

2. Sagartiogeton lubicolus.
,. Hjeltefjord. Bredholmen, Nor-

way.
.}. Kadosadis abysxicoln. A little magnified. Trondheinvfjord.

1. PhiUiaclis roliuxlal Vi- Ingolf exp. St. 40.

- 3.
" ton tubicnlus var. major, about '/i- Finmarkeu,

Fig. 6. Hormathia nodosa. \'j.
Faroe Isl.

Aiidivakia parva. Very niut-h magnified.

Sofia exp. 1883.

6.

7.

8. PheUiactin robiista. About

9. AUanladis parasitica. About ^/j. East Greenland.

10. Hormathia nodosa, '/j.
Hammarfest.

11. PhelUadis hertidgi. ^j^. Ingolf exp. St. 64.
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Plate V.

Fig. 1. Z)ao/i/<".'(ia praWonja. Section of the scapus showing tenaculi. Fig. 4. Hormalhia digitala. Kvanefjord. W. Greenland. Section

2. Phellia gaiisapala. Section of the .scapus with tenaculum. of scapus showing islets of parasites in the mesogloea.
- 3. Saijartiogeton rohuslus. Section of the scapus with a tena-

cuiuni.
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Plate VI.

Fig. 1. Saf/artifHjtton tubicolus. Section of the scapus showing a Fig. 5. liormalhia digitata var. vegae. Section of the scapus.

tenaculum. - 6. Sagarliogelon undatus. Section of the column showing two

2 and 3. Hormathia digitata. Parasites in the me.sogloea of tenaculi (t.).

of the cohimn, very niapnifietl.
- 7. Andwakia parva. About -/j.

4. Sagarlia troglodytes. Section of the column showing a

.sucker.
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Introduction.

Tlic
jireseiit )ia]icr is m systeniati(_'-i^(Hiiira|ihical treatment (if

the recent Uetocorals, apart from tlie I'ennatulacea, from
the North-Atlantic Ocean north of about 50" latitude anil adjacent
seas. It should, however, he noted that species which apiaarently
have their northernmost limit in the Lusitanian area, at the

latitudes of Ireland and Knuland, are not discussed here. (A list

of these species: Ccniloi.sia ijra/jl, ChelidoHisis (iiniiii/idcti. Condi in in

jo/iiisonl, Sliichijoilcs rrrliif/t^ii etc. is to lie rcmiid in Stephens'

paper 1909).

The material of nortiicin (Jctocorals m tin' Zoolcij^ical .Museum

of Copenhagen wdiich forms the basis of this pa])er was maiiilv

collected by the Danish "Ingolf" Expedition, but amongst other

also the Danish research steamers '"Thor" and "Dana" collected

several specimens. The Peimatulacea of the "Ingijlf" E.xpedition
were described in 1901 by the late Professor. Dr. H. F. E. JuxcKK-

SEN, who also in x'arious jiajiers from I91.'i 1917 several times

announced the report of the other Oetocorals from the "Ingolf
"

Ex])editio)i as being in ])re]>aration. JuxcER.'iEN ilied, however, in

1917 before this work was finished, leaving no written notes apart
from a manuscript on Anthomastiif;, on which s])ecies he in

I9l(i at the si.xteenth Scandinavian Naturalists' meeting had
read a small paper, ]iublished in the Danish language in 1918.

The larger posthuminis maiiuscrijit was published in 1927 under

edition of Hj. Broch. In three other pa]iers from 191.5-1917

JuNCERSEX dealt with the Oetocorals from the waters around

(Greenland and the Oetocorals taken in the Norwegian Sea by the

Norwegian research steamer "Michael Sars". These paper.s include

niauv zoogeographical remarks and very extensive synonym-lists,
but they contain neither closer discussion of the systematics nor

descriptions of the material, and the only new species mentioned,

Stevogonna borealis, was but a nomen nudum. Slciiogori/id hnrealis

was, however, described in 1930 by Kramp who in various papers
ha,s dealt with the Oetocorals of the Faroe- and Icelandic-shelf

and from the Davis Strait. Broch (1928) treated the northern

Nejihthyidae, but since Juncersex no authors have dealt more

thoroughly with the northern deep-sea Oetocorals. And though
more than 2.5 years ha\e ela])sed since the death of .Juxcersex,
the great material still is of the same importance as in 1916 and
the three species, which .lnxMiEKSEN on the labels considered new

ones, are still undescribed.

Junoer.sex hail before his death sorteil out and ]iro\isionallv
labelled most of the large collection of Oetocorals preserved in

the Zoological Museum at his time: only the material of small

stolon iferous forms was mo.stlv marked with queries or not sorted

out at all. The three sjiecies which JuNOERSEN designated as new
were ('/ii'i/xatjorijia aiiiijxniiihi, I'rIiiiiioeUa jiiwjerscvi (naiiu'd in

this way as the name i/nK-iJis ]iro]iosed bv JlTXiiERSEX lor this

delicate little species had hitcr licrii used by Molaxder for another

.species of PrinmocUn), and the Stolonifera ('lai'iihirin ijrifijii.

Moreover, the material of small .stoloniferous s]ieciniens inrlnded

four other species new to science, two of tlieni of the ijiealesi

interest as the one e\iilentl\' represents a iii'W ;^rnus, and the

other lielongs to a \'i-r\' little known genus which withinit dmilit

should lie ranged in a new faniilv, tliougli at presmt it is ini-

po.ssilile with ccrtaint\- In slate to which order this faiiiiU lielongs.

There are oiil\- sonic few of .1 rxi:ERSK\'s deteriiiinat imis which

the author has not liccn .ililc t,o confirm. The Rmlicl /ics speciinriis

which were .secured liv tlir "Ingolf" were bv .1 iinokkse.n idrii

tilieil with Sh-diilKx/iiiijiii r/Killi'iiijcn Wright & Studer, to which

s|)ecies .luNOERSEX with a ijiiery also referred Lf'iiidoi/orf/ia i/racilis

Verrill (.luNiiERSEX, 1915, p. lis;!). This, however, is clearlv con-

trailiited bv the material wliiili includes two different species,
the one, only represented b\- oih' specimen, identical with R. chnl-

IfiK/fn, thi- other, rejiresnited by several specimens, identical with
/(*. (/nicilix. Beyond doubt, however, Juxcersex himself would
h.ive discovered and corrected this lapsus during the closer exam-
ination and preparation for the intended inaniisiript. .Iu.n'oerse.x

also (1917) united I'liidiiniricvn
jilmoiiiii.-i ([j.) and I'. kilkenthuU

l!idili. liiit in sonic of the material of the latter sjiecies he had
on the labels written F. jiUu-iiiiikk f. kukciilhnJi. Finallv, the Jiresent

author di.sa.grees with Jl'XOERSEX in the \-iew upon the northern

Nephthyidae with retractile anthocodiae, as he arrived at the

conclusion that among these only one species can lie distinguished,

whereas JuNGERSEX in his jiajiers (1915-1917) maintained two

species ill the group.

.\nioiig the authors who have contributed to oiir knowledge
of the northern dee])-.sea. (_)ctocorals niav be mentioned M. Sars.

Daxiei.ssen, Griec and of more modern students besides Jux-

(iERSEN, Molander and Broch. A general account of the northern

(.)ctocorals has not vet been given, Juxoersen, as mentioned,
has in 1901 treated the Pennatulacea monographically, and Mo-
laxiier (1915) gave a survey of the Alcyonacea s.lat. Though in

this pa]ier stress is laid upon the deep .sea .sjiecies, short references

ha\'e been made to the other .S])ecies at present recognized in the

area, and thus the reports of the "Ingolf" Expedition give a

.synojisis of tlie hitherto known northern Oetocorals.

As to the taxonomii' arrangement the author has followed a

sy.stem such as projiosed by Huksox (1930). however, with the

emendation that the familv Xeniidar is regarded as a di.stinct

order (cf. Bock 1938). Thus, as also the Tulnporidae shouhl mo.st

con\-enientlv be regarded as a sjiecial order (cf. Bock 193S), the

following eight orders') are recognized within the Octiicorallia :

Stolonifera.

Telestacea

Xeniidea..

Alcyonacea,

Tubi|ioridea,

Helioporidea,

(lOliiollarea

PeiiiiatiilaciM.

xlciaxonia,

liolaxoiiia.

Of these orders oiil\- the Tuliiporidea and the Helioporidea
lia\c iiol hitherto been found in the northern seas.

,\s 1(1 the terniinolo^\ . the aullior lin|ies to have used it in

siicli a wav that confusion may not arise as often has been the

case in the literature on Oetocorals. Explanations of most ot the

terms used iiiav be t'oimd in Iln kson's paper (19.311) or in the

list of "Technical Terms" in Dkh iimann's paper (
19;i)'i p. 28 29).

The siLZiiitication of ot her terms used is thought to a|i|iear directly

from the use.

'I The si\ fiist-nieiitiiiMcii iinleis are liy Mock rojjarded as .siib-

iiiiliis lit ilic order .Mcyiuuiria : it seems Imwever inure cnnvenient t«i

ir;;aMl I In in ,is iirdcrs riinrdiii.ile willi I lie ( i(ir;j;iiiiacca and rciiiiatiilacea.

1*



()i<l<>: Stolonifera llicks(»ii IS83 cnit'iKlcd.

Diagnosis: Vide HitKSON 1930, p. 238.

This oniiT roinprisos two families, viz. the t'oniulariidae,

without a calcareous skeleton, anil the C'lavulariithie with a cal-

careous skeleton. In the northern seas only the latter family is

represented. (A form Ci/alhopodium of doubtful systematic i)osi-

tion is provisionally ranged in the order in a family of its own).

Faiiiilv. Clavulariidae I lickson 1894 emended.

Remarks: Of all the groups of Octocorals the Stolonifera is

without doubt by far the nio.st heterogenous, which is due to

the fact that membranous forms of species of the grou]>s of fleshy

Utt<j<-orals as well as of the Gorgonacea may occasionally be

found. Some authors, e.g. Ki'kentiial and Moi.andek, conse-

quently suppre.ssed the order and distributed its genera over

various families among the only two orders which, apart from the

!'• ';-ians, they recognized within the Octocorallia, viz. the

A , and the (lorgonaria. Hukso.n', however, di.sagrees with

this |«>itit of view, anil in WM) he ])ropo.sed the system, which,

with slight modifications, has been followed in this paper. HirK-

sox stat4?s that his system is partly an artificial one. It is, however,
not so artificial as the sy.stem followed by KfKE.NTH.\L and his

pupils and it is by far more convenient.

It seems often very clifficult or quite impossible to asc<Tt.ain

whether a s|iecies, hitherto only known with membranous growth,

might be referred to e. g. the order .-Vlcyonacea or the order Gor-

gonacea, and the reference of such a form to any distinct family
seems U^ be still more uncertain. It is therefore convenient to

maintain a group to which doubtful membranous forms may be

referred, though this point of view, ad(»])t<'d by most authors,

has made the family Clavulariidae a sort of lumber-room, since

it is u.ted to compri.se both s|)ecies which undoubtedly correctly
are ranged in the group and species whose right places in the

system proliablv are elsewhere. From time to time, however,
some of the doubtful forms are shown their right systematic jilace.

.MoLA.NKKK (1920) has in his important ]>a|)er on the ineni-

iiranous Octororal.s also dealt with the northern forms. The only
ones which he retains in the Clavulariidae (by Mouvnder =
I 'orniiluriidae, a faniily of the order Alcyonaria) are Claviilnria

iirrlirii (M. Sars) and f'lfinilarin sinrmi (Koren k Daiiielsscn),

both ranged in the genus ('nniiilnriilUi Verrill (Moi.a.mier, I!I21(

p. 2-3), as he retains the generic name ('lnr)ikiriii for .some diverging
forms which he reckons to the Telestidae (for this .see under the

remarks to the family Telestidae). SarrtHlicti/nii rnlenaliim Forbes

is by Moi.amier (Ut2!t, p. Kl) suppo.sed to belong to the family
Firiareidae. Atithrlia Imrrnhs (Koren <fc Daiiielsseii) and A.jnlUij
Hrrxh are

(ji. .'})) considered varieties of Aiilhnllu'ln iframli/lora

(M. Sars) anil also ('Im-iilarin nllm ((Jrieg) is suppo.serl to belong
to the genus Anihnlhrlu. .Moi.AXliER jirobablv is right when he

reniove.M the three latter species from the Stolonifera group, he

is, however, no doubt wrong in referring the two species which

by Broih are ranged in the genus Antlirlia to Aiilholhchi qrnndi-

florn: if future studies niav prove their right place in the svstem
it will for thr Aiilhrliii liiU,ii i,r.il.;il.I\ 1h> in the vicinitv oi Acan-

ihoijorijia. On the other hand CUivulana nturnii (ivurcu it Daiuels-

seu) is without doubt a membranous specimen of Paramuricea

phcomus (L.), as stated by Broch in 1935.

In this paper both Antliclia liorealis, A. fallax, Clavularia alba

and Sarcodiclyoii rafeiialum are retained besides Clavularia arclica

in the order Stolonifera in the family Clavulariidae. Besides, three

new species are described, all referred to the genus Clavularia,

though the one, C. griegii, probably belongs somewhere in the

Gorgonacea. The two species which Broch (1912d) ranged in

the genus AiUkelia, as they apparently have no retractile antho-

codial part, are also here ])laced in this genus, whereas all the

other species wdiich have a retractile anthocodia have been ranged
in the genus Clavularia. This, however, is certainly not quite

correct; it is evident that the new species Clavularia levidensis

and C. venuxlella described here in reality should not be j)laced

in the same genus as ('. arclica which lias a distinct tliick-walled

anthostele. However, no attempts have been made here to deviate

from the general course followed by the systeinatists of the Octo-

corals, but a renewed revision of the genera Stolonifera is much
needed. A thorough study of the skeletal structure of the zooids

and more importance attached to this as a systematic character

may undoubtedly be of value. Most unfortunately, however, nio.st

species of the Clavulariitlae are insuflicieutly described.

The author hopes later to be able to revert to this problem,
and here only the following remark may be made. Broch (193*,)

p. .5 8, figs. 2
.")) described a new species of Stolonifera, Clavu-

laria {() flindctiiafa, from Table Bay, South Africa, which species

is distinguished by having a 16-pointcd anthocodial crown, on

account of which Broch supposes that it might be regarded as

a new genus. A similar arrangement of the sclcrites in the antho-

codial head is also found in a small membranous colony taken

by the "Albatro.ss" (St. 2ti69, 3009' N. 79 33'30" W., 614 iii) and

given to the Zool. Mus. of Coi)enhagen by the U. S. Nat. Mus.

This colony, however, is by Deichmann identified with Verrill's

Cornulariella ttimhsta and, as she mav have had material determ-

ined by Verrii-l for comparison, the correctness of the identi-

fication can hardly be doubted. The features of the specimen

are, however, exactly corresponding to tlio.se described by Broch
for C. diademaia; it has exactly the same 16-pointed anthocodial

crown and the .same long, slender, needle-like and spinous sclerites,

and if not the two forms belong to the same species they are,

in any case, very closely related. The only difference between

them seems to be the size of the anthostelae, which in the colony
from the "Albatross", St. 2669, are considerably larger than

those in the colony from Table Bay, measuring up to 23 mm.
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Fig. 1. % CldVdhiriii arctica (M. Sars). Clavnliiriii iillnt ((iiirg). ^ Cliiniliinn ijiirjii ii. sp. + I'lunihinn liiiilnisis n. sp. ^ Clnnibiriii ii-iiuslclhi

11. sp. ^ Aiithflid Iwrealis (Koien & Danielsspii). lilack tiguirs: Idealities rcincscntcd in tlie Zmilo^ii mI .Musihimi nt ('(ipi'iiliagcu. Opoii figures:
liicalities reennled in the literature.

If tliu.s Dek'HMAN'n's idoutilication uf the spceiineu is correct,

it may be said that Verrill's description of the species only

gives a poor idea of it, and the generic name vvouhl then have

to be retained for such species whicli have a 16-pointed anthocodial

crown as descrilied l)y Broch and then can not be used for the

nortliern Claviihirid arctica as Molandbr does in 1929.

It may be noted that all the species mentioned in the Clavu-

lariidae in this paper have pinnate tentacles, which, apart from

the unpaired tip, have only one single row of pinnulae on each side.

Genu.s Clavularia Qimy & Gaiinard 1830.

Clavularia arctica (M. Sars 1860).

Rhizoxeiiia, art-tica M. iSars, ]H6(.), ]).
'2.

Clavularia arctica Koreii & Danielssen, lSS;i, p. Ili, pi. 3 ligs.

•25-35.

Clavularia arctica Broch, 1912 c, p. 3-S, ligs. 13.— —
Jungerseii, 1915, p. IKil.

— — — 1917, p. 4-5.
— —

Kylov, 192(i6, p. 237-239, 213 211, lig. 3.

.1. A, Thoin.sdii, J927, ]).
7.

Corimlariella - Molander, 1929, ]i. 23.

Clavularia — Kramp, 1932, p. Kl, 19.

For further references vide Broch 1912 c ami .Iumjer.sun 1917.

Description: \'ide I'lidiii 1912 c.

Material:

\'a(lso (Varangerfjord, nortliern Norway) 95-11(1 m. Coty]ie of

Cldriihiiiii (irrliid Koreii c'i: Danielssen.

.Store Hellefi.skebanke (N. of llolsteiiisborg. \V.-( Ireeiilaiid) (jt_) in.

•Fylla" ISSl. 1 colony.
Davis Strait LSS ni. 'Fylia" IWI. Several eoN.nics.

63"5(i' N. 53"12' W. 215 ni. Waiidel ISS'.t. 1 colony.

fi(i°49' N. 56°28' W. 4.5(1111. Waudel 1SS9. I colony.

(;i'33' N. 191K)' W. 2051 111, 3''C. Ingolf" St. (35. 1 colony.

Ciodthaabsfjord ( W.-Creeiilaiid) 'TjaH'e" St. 52. I colonv.

Remarks: The matt-rial consists ui' nliboiidike. soiiietinies

ana.stomosing stolons, creeping upon stunes, liydroids, sponges,

barnacles, ])olyzoaii ((iliniies, nr niolliisc shells.

In nio.st of tlie s|ieeiiiiciis the zooids are phici'd at fairly regular

intervals of a few iiiilliinet res. In oiu' colony (the "Tjalfe St. 52)

the more than half a hundred zooids are. howexer, .so den.sely

crowded that there are no spaces lietween llieni. .Most zooids are

more or less contracted ami nearly all have the anthocodia re-

tracted into the anihostfle. The largest zooids, which are those

from the t\|ie l(iealil\ \adso, hav<' .111 aiithostele which measuri's

aliout l.'l mm 111 height, liaxing a diameter of about 3 mm. In

the other loloiiies the zooids are somewhat smaller, the largest

aiitliostide nieasun's in some of the colonies from the Daxis Strait

about 10 mm in height, whcrens in otiier specimens from tiie

same localit\ it measures but 5 mm. I'nocii stales for the largest

I'.xti'iidecl zcioids 111 his material a "Kiiimi liohein Kelcdi by
2.5 3 mill ill lireadth.

The s|iieuIatioii agrees in ,ill the specimens, apart from that
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taken bv thi> "limolf", iHTfwtly well with Broih's iiostTi|ition.

•'rDiii sluloii iinil uiitliostele lieinj;

.<• of the riirrcs|ttiiuliiif; sc-leritos

III
•

>|M>('iiiii'ii
IriMii till' "lii^'olf" St. r)5, however, is

liut . iiiil thoujih the uiithostehie of the /ooitl.s in this

!«|M>tiinen only ineiisure 3^4 mm in heijjht bv 1.5 mm in ilianieter

the
"

'•• of the .silerite.H, all the sjinie, i.s not due to juvenility

..f
• whi'li H riimjmri!4on with zooiils of corre.spondin;;

shows. There is, however, no doubt

_- to C.iirclica an the tyj)e of selerites,

«|>«rt from the nmaller average size, agrees well with Brocu's
'

inn, unil moreover in each antho.stele a few sderitcs may
; mea.surin(! nearly the typical (t.5 mm.

Distribution: Besides from the above-mentioned localities,

the Davis Strait, stmth of Iceland and the ty]"- locality Varanger-

fjord, the s|M-cies is known from the Hardangerfjord (southern

Norway), O.xfjord (northern Norway) and ea.st of the Faroes.

RvLov (l".t2H) reports the sjwcies from two localities in the Barents

Sea (7r"30' N. and 73" N. along the meridian of Kola) and finally

J. A. Thomso.v in Ut27 reconled the species from two localities

ni'ar the Azores at '.llll anil 1710 m respectively, t'hart of di.stri-

bution, fig. 1.

Bathymetrical distribution: 55-2050 m.

Clavularia alba (Grieg 1888).

Hhi/.o.\enia alba drieg, lf<"<>t, p. 3-7, 15, pi. 1 figs. 1-34.

Clavularia alba Hick-xon, ISfil, p. 336.
— — May, VMM), p. .3.H3.

— —
Jungersen, lillo, p. ll'i^.

Anthothelia grandiflora (pars) Molander, l'.)15, p. 28.

Kvacora alba Kukenthal. 1916 c, j).
461.

•Rhiz<..xenia alliu" Molander, lObS b, p. 14 lit.

Anthothela alba Moluiider. I"t2!l. p. IH, .36-37, ])l.
3 fig. 9.

Clavularia alba Kramp, 1932, p. 4.

Description: Vide Griei; 1888 and Molander 1918b.

Material:
64 24' N. 2S .')(»' W. 1 IS4 iii, S^S ('. 'ingolf St. K). Some colonies.

63 ."X" N. r)4 25' W. li»96 m, 3''3 C. "Ingolf" St. 25. Some colonies.

64 .>}' N. o.^'-lo' VV. 740 m, 3°8 C. "Ingolf" St. 27. 1 colony.
7(n>5' N. M'26' W. 699 m, ^ 0°4 C. "Ingolf St. 116. A few

zo<jids.

67"I9' N. I.5''52' W. 552 m, -f- 0"5 C. "Ingolf" St. 126. Some
colonies.

63\36' N. .55 15' W. 1200 m,3''28 V. "Oo<lthaab" St. 179. 1 colony.

Remarks: The collection comjirises both colonies with mem-
branous stolon and colonies with ribbon-like .stolons extended

upon stones, mollu.sc shells or hydroids, and tho.sc from the "In-

golf St. 126 attached to tubes of Onuphis roiirlii/lcfia M. Sars,

as was the type specimen from 68 (t6' N. 9^44' K. 1159 m.

The z<Hiids are usually placed scatteredly, however, in the

colony from the "tJodthaab" St. 179 collected in groups of four

to five. (Jenerally th<' antho.stelae are only a few mm high, but

besides typical colonies a .somewhat differing s])ecinieii was col-

lected at the "Ingolf
'

St. 10, consisting of a small ]>iece of stolon

with only one single zooid, which, though no doubt belonging to

C.tillut, measures about Pimm in height and has an antho.stele

about H mm high.

The s)iiculation of the specimens agrees in all es,sentials with

(»RiK<;'s di-scrijition.

When alive the colour of .some of the colonies was .stated as

grey to sliirhtly t'fe''iiish grey.
The s]H"ciniens from the "Ingolf" St. 126 were described by

MOLAXI.EK (1918 b).

The systematic position of this .species is as mentioned above
nither problematic. MoLANriKU (1915 p. 28) con.sidere<l the species

synonymous with Antlwllirhi (jruiuli/luru (M. Sars), by a re-e.\a-

mination in 1918 he, however, changed his view and now regarded
the .species as a membranous form of (ifrKeiniu jrntiiosn (M. Sars).

There is, however, no iloubt that Rhisoxeuia altm is a distinct

sj)ecics which is neither identical with Anthothdn ijriimlilloru nor

with Gersemiu fruticosa, and to this conclusion Molander also

arrived in his pajjcr of 1929 where on
]).

36-37 he withdraws

his jirevious .statements, holding that the species should be regarde<l

as a mend)ranous species of the genus Aiilfiollwla, though not

identical with .4. (jraiidifiora.

When Deu'H.mann in 1936 enumerated H. itllxi in the synonym
list of Aulliolliela gramliflora it was on the l>asis of Molaxder's

statement, since no specimens were examined, and Kukenthal,
who in 1919 mentions I{. iilha among the synonyms to Anlhothela

ijmnili/lora, in 1924 omitted it here.

Distribution: Besides the aliove-nieiitioned localities the

species is only known from the ty])e locality. Its distribution

compri.ses thus the Norwegian Sea, Danmark Strait, and Davis

Strait in depths from 552-1484 m. Chart of di.stribution, fig. 1.

Clavularia grlegii n. sp.

Material:

61°44'N. 27°(K)' W. 913 m, 6°1 C. "Ingolf St. ,si.

Diagnosis: Jlenibraaous Octocorals with zooids distinctly

divided into a rigid, thick-walled anthostele and an entirely

retractile anthocodia. Size of verrucae u]) to 2 mm in height by
3.5 mm in diameter at the base. Sderitcs of .stolon warty, ])ointed

spindles of two types, the most common, slender ones measuring
about 0.4 X 0.03 mm, and scattered among these some larger ones

measuring about 0.6 X 0.075 mm. Sclerites of anthostele warty
and pointed spindles measuring up to 1.1 mm in length, and

besides a few which have an upper more irregularly formed end,

sometimes giving the sderite a "club"-shapcd appearance. Sclerites

of the anthoco<lia in the lower part .scattered, transvcrsally

arranged, .straight, slender spindles, in the up])er part somewhat

larger and often dub-.shaped ones, measuring up to about 0.8 mm,
arranged en chevron and continuing uninterru])tedly in the

sderite-rows of the tentacle dor.sa. In the lower part of tentacle

dorsum club-shaped sclerites arrangeil in a doui)le row with the

blunt ends ])ointing outwards. In the outer part small, fiat, trans-

vcrsally arranged rods. In ])innulae numerous small, flat sclerites.

Type: In the Zoological Mu.seum of Copenhagen.

Description: The material consists of some small fragments
of stolon which are attached to polyzoan colonies and a dead

fragment of IjopheUa. Altogether fifteen zooids are j)reserved

5mm

Vv".. 2. Cltitulnrid ijnnjii n. .sp. Skotcli of a fragmentary ((iloiiy sliowiiig
Hie rrater-sliapcd verrurae which are foiiiiod wlien the aiithiMiMiiap are

retracted intii the anthostelae.

The largest fragment of a .stolon is 13 iiiin in length measuring,
where it is broadest, about 4 mm in width. The stolon is branched,

the side-branch mea.suring about 5 mm in length, and it is provided
with eight rather do.sely placed zooids. The largest interval

between two zooids is about 1 mm. .Another fragment of a stolon
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(fij;. 2) measures al)Out 9.5 mm in Iciifitli ami .'3 mm in width,

beiiifj provided with four zooids, wliich all have the authocodia
retracted into the anthostele. Tin- two largest anthostelae measure
2 mm in height aud 3 and 3.5 mm re.spectively iu diameter at

the base. The interval between them is scarcely 0.3 mm. The
smaller zooids which are jil.iced close at each other have antho-

stelae about 0.75 mm liiuh.

Fig. 3. Clai>i\(iriii. ijriniii n, sj). ii-d, sclerites (if antliostele. r~iii, scli'-

lites of stoliin. (/-A, of flic usual slender type, r, //(, nf tlie larger and
more seldom tyjie. ;/(, of the usual size. /, a hramhcil silciite from flir

stolon.

In none of the stolon-fragments the zooids are placed in a,

single row, and as moreover the stolons are .somewhat extende<l

here and there, it is most 'probable that the stolon in larger s])ec-

imens is memliranous. The verrucae measure from 0.5-2 mm in

height.

When alive the .specimens were stated to be straw-coloured

and they are now in alcohol greyish white.

The sclerites in the .stolon are warty spindles cro.sswise placed,

though mostly in a longitudinal direction (fig. 3 c -;yy). The great

majority of them are slender, straight or somewhat curve<l,

generally measuring 0.35-0.45 X about 0.03 mm (fig. 3 (/-/); scat-

tered among these are, however, a few considerably stouter and
also more strongly warted ones in average measuring 0.6 ; 0.075

mm (fig. 3 »i). A few slightly branched .spindles may be found

(fig. 3/), and in a snuxll fragment of a .stolon which is sup])o,sed
to be of the .same sjiecies, though most unfortunately all the zooids

have been worn off, most of the spindles are of this tvpe, .severa.l

of them even much more branched.

The zooids have entindv retractile aiithociidiae and arc |iro-

videil with a distinct, thick walled anthostele in whic h the sdi'ritcs

are mostly closely and irregul.arlv ])laced in a longitudinal direction

though often indistinctlv arranged in eight conv<'rging doidile

rows. At the base the sclerites are arranged noire t r.insvcrsally.
The s(derites of the anthostele are warty, straight or curved

s|iiridles with both en<ls pointed (tig. 3 /* (/). The largest measured
is I.I iiiin in length, lull else their length u\\\\ seiihiiii cxccimIs

about II. S mill. Niiiiicrniis smaller sclerites dcciir animig the

larger (iiies, and in the \iiuii"er zooids all the sc'lerilcs are small

and of about tho same size, liesides the ]iointed spindles there

may be, in each of the eight- double rows, a few, usually curved,
.sclerites which have the u])per end more irregularly formed,
without warts, provided with ridges, often flattened and blunt

and sometimes slightly jirotruding (fig. 3 a). Sometimes the.se

sclerites may have the appearance of clubs.

The sclerites in the lower jiart of the anthocodia are .slender

and usually straight sjiindles, which are transver.sally and fairly

scatteredly arranged and generally measure le.ss than 0.5 mm in

length (fig. 4 m~o). The sclerites in the u])])er part of the antho-

codia are arranged I'U chevron in eight double rows (fig. 4 p).

They are curved, warty spindles which measure up to 0.2 mm.
Tho.se lowermost in the anthocodial crown have both ends ])ointed
whereas the uppermost have a blunt and irregularly formed \^r\^QT

end (fig. 4
;', k) and resend>le the corresponding tyj)e of the antho-

stele. The points of the anthocodial crown continue uninter-

rujitedly in the rows of sclerites in the tentacle dorsa. In the

tentacle base the .sclerites (fig. 4 h) resemble those of the antho-

codial crown, but else the sclerites in the lower part of the tentacle

dorsum are about 0.4 mm long, curved clubs wlii(di are arranged
in a double row with their blunt ends pointing outwards (fig. 4

/, f/). The upper part of the tentacle dorsum is jirovided with

l-'ig. t. I'hiruliiriti iirinjii u. sp. ii. a pinnule with sclerites. h-t\ sclerites

of outer part of tentacle. /. i/. sclerites of lower part of tentacle. Ii. scle-

rite from tentacle base. /-/, srlerifes of aiitliocoilial crown, m-ii, sclerites

of lower part of anlliociidia. /;. npper part of antliocodia showing the

scleiites in natural ])osition in one of the ei^lit points of the anthocodial
crown ami llir tentacle hasi'.

ttatteneii rods measur-

|iiniiulae whicli num-
with numerous mall.

irrciiiilarly transversally arranged, geiierallv

mg almiit 0.1' mm (tig. 4 /) c). and al.so the

lier aliout rS |() pairs ai'c stronglv armed
Hat sclerites (fig. I <i).

The antliocodia, retracts into the anthostele in a similar manner
as that described below I'cir ('liiriiliirid Irriilcnsls. The verv rigid

;illl lldstele maw howe\er. mil lie drawn lo<;ether abiive the re-
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trart>-<l aiif ho<'o<!i!i •luc-h as is the case in C. lendenintt, but the

u] i-nitor-.-ihuiH-d vorrucai' is proU'i-toil l>y an

ojM : . . thi- stronfjly armed tentacle bases.

Hi « fit -linn- The principal characters which may be used

to I ir.s from tlie other sj)ecies referred to the

u to be the occurrence of scattered, larger

umonj! the usual s]iindles of the stolon and the double

ru
'

lulls in the lower jtart of the tent^ide.

rites in the antliostele may yield this

sjx
iiililaiiie to Trac/ii(iiiiirirt(i kiikriillitili (Broch)

of
,

ii quite membranous colony will be described

Im'Iow, but the different shape of the "clubs", the two forms of

sflerites in the stolon and the arrangement of the clubs in the

t«"ntacles dearly show that C. grieijii is a distinct s])ecies.
' however, much resembles the Claruhtriii-Wki' sjiccies

fnu ^ i\ Foundland which N'erkii.l (l'.t22 |i. 37, |il. 7, fifjs.

1-7) de.scril>ed under the name Truchytda riulis and which species
Mou\siiKR (!y29 ]). 3) sup]>o.ses may be a membranous form of

T. k~uket>lhali. However, judgin<! from Verrill"s somewhat
ilei' •

ription, an identification of his new species with

T. is, in any case, not probable. The sjiecies bears,

however, much re.sendilance to C. ijriegii. The size of the .sclerites

is aliout the .same in the two species, and Verrii.l's figures show

that club-.shaped sclerit«s nuiy be found both in the authocodia and
the tent

'

ilso .some branched sclerites in the coenenchynia.
Still an .;ion of the two .species is not possible. Verkim,

ile.<i<-ril>es two layers of .sclerites in the coenenchynia. The imier

layer, judging from Verrill's figures, mainly compo.sed of small

club-sha]>ed sclerites. Such are not found in C. griegii and this

character alone is sufficient to separate the two species. The
other characters of T. riidis are too insufficiently described to

allow a closer di.scu.ssion.

It is probable that future studies will show that both T. rudin

and C. griegii incorrectly have been placed among the Stolonifera

and in reality are membranous forms of ujiright branched Gor-

gonaceans.

Distribution: Clarularia griegii is at present only known
from one lo<-ality in deep wat^r .southwest of Iceland. Chart of

di.stribution, fig. 1.

Clavularia levidensis n. sp.

Material:
••..rrif.' N. .%°fKy W. 22.").Sm. 2^1 ('. '-Ingolf St. 21. .About .'>n

/of>ids.

Diagnosis: Zooids small, below 20 mm in height when
extended, with retractile U|ij)er j)art, but thin-walled in their

whole length, without clear distinction between anthostele and
anthrM:odia. S<lerit<>s needle-like, .slightly .spinous. In the main
zooid Ixnly the .sclerite.s are typically horizontally arranged, in

the upjier yiart of thi- zooid bo<ly, however, arranged en chevron
in I'ight doubli' row.-! continuing uninterruptedly in the rows of

s<li'rite.s in the tentacle dorsa. Average size of sclerites in the

zooiil bfwly about (1.."} mm. Sclerites in the lower part of tentacles

somewhat smaller an<l lotigitudinally arranged. In outer part of

tentacles scatt<Ted and irregularly arranged.

Type: In the Zoological Mu.seum of Copenhagen.

'>••-•• ription: The material consi.sts of about fiftv single
laced on .sand-incrusfed foraminiferans and small worm

lilt..-. .Most of the siwcimens are well extended, some, however.
have the tentacles retracted and one single specimen has the
whole upper part (the anthorndia) retractetl.

The size and shape of the zooids are somewhat varying corre-

!<]>onding to the <Iegree of contraction. The body of the highest

sjwrimen e.g. measures about Kimm but has only a diameter
of about 0.2."i mm, whereas another specimen, on the contrarv,
measures nearly 2 mm in diameter, but th<n has a zooid bodv

only 7 mm high. Most zooids are somewhat smaller than those

of which the measures are given here.

The colour of the .s])ecimens in alcohol is greyi.sh or light-

brown.

The sclerites of the species are almo.st needle-like and sliglitlv

spinous. They are in the lower jiart of the zooid body ty])iially

Fip;. .5. Clavularia leridensis ii. sp. a, c. sketches of two zooids, c, yonnpor
tlian a (compare the size of tlie aiithocodial crowns) but more extended.

/', zooid with retracted aiitliocodia sliown in longitudinal section, in.

niesentiric filaments, only indicated. /. tentacles. ///, tentacle base.

(/, aiitliocodial crown.

horizontally ])lace<l (fig. 5 a) l)ecome, however, in the more
extended zooids more irregularly arranged, often in fan-sha])ed

grou]>s (fig. ,5 c). In most zooids the sclerites measure generallv

0.2-0.3 mm x 0.015 mm (fig. 6 n). The sclerites in some sj)ecimens

may, however, have a .somewhat larger average size, the maximum
size of them being about O.C mm X 0.03 mm ;

and whereas the

.sclerites generally are almost straight, with blunt ends and about

the .same diameter in their wliole length, tho.se of the larger size

are more pointed an<l often slightly curved (fig. b).

In the upper part of the zooid body the sclerites are arranged
en chevron in eight int^rmesenterial double rows. The number
of sclerites in the rows increases considerably with the age of

the specimens. These .sclerites are slightly curved and measure

in average about 0.3 X 0.01 0.015 mm (fig. ti r); and also in those

.sjiecimens with larger sclerites in the lower part of zooid bodv
their maximum size does not seem to exceed about 0.4 nun.

The eight rows of sclerites continue uninterruptedly in those

of the tentacle dorsa. .\t the tentacle base the .sclerites are like-

wise arranged en chevron whereas in the lower ])art of the ten-

tacles thev are longitudinallv arranged. Thev here reach a length
of about 0.2 mm and are fairly .strongly warty (fig. 6 d). In the

outer half of tentacles the sclerites decrease in size and are scattered

and more transversally arranged (fig. 6 e, /).

The pinnulae number about 12 pairs in each tentacle and
are devoid of .sclerites.
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The specimens are prulialily all fairly young ones as generally

there is no trace of a stolon. However, the zooids are mostly not

juvenile as in some of them fairly large eggs were found. In a

Fig. 6. Climiluria levidensis n. s]i. </. h. sclerites frnrii lnwrr |i;iit (if

body wall (antlinstele) in natural |i(isiti(iM. ii. sclerites <il the usual size.

h, sclerites of the lart^est type, c, sclerites of autlioi'oilial crown in natural

position, d. lnnf,'itu(liiially arranged sclerites from lower |iart of tentacle.

(', sclcrite from outer ]iart of tentacle. /, sclerites from onteiniost p;irt

of tentacle in natural ])osition.

few zooids the lia.se is somewhat extended and flattened down

upon the foraminiferans. In these rudiments of stolon the sclerites

are of the same tyjie as in the zooid body.
The zooids are thin-walled in their whole length, ami thus

it is not possible to distinguish clearly between an antho.stele

and an anthocodia; and if the upper part in one of the fifty spec-

imens had not been retracted the species should probably errone-

ously have been described as non-retractile. The dis.section of

the only retracted specimen shows (fig. 5 h) that, by retraction,

the upper part of the zooid with the crown of sclerites is simjily

withdrawn into the coelenteric eavitv. whereas the u])]ier part
of that jiortion of the zooid body which is arnu'd with tran.sver-

sally arranged sclerites (i. e. the lower part of the anthocodia)

clo.ses about and above it. The tentacles are not invertecl wluni

retracted, but simjily |iut down into the ((lelentcric cavity.

IJiscussion: See under the following s^iecies.

Distribution: Davis Strait, 2"2.''iS m. ('li.irt of distrilintion,

fig. 1 .

Clavularia veniistella n. sp.

Material:
<i3°06'N. 56°0()' W. 2'2r)8m, 2-4 C. •jngolf St. 21. .About Inn

zooids.

Diagnosis: Zooids small, less than Id mm high, uilli re-

tractile u])per jiart, but thin-walled in their whole length. Stolon

ribbon-like, braneheil at varying angles and sonu'times anasto-

mosing. Sclerites of stolon longitudinally arranged, warty spindles
al)OUt 0.3-0.4 mm in length. Sclerites of lo\yer part of zooiil boily

transversallv arr.aiiged, wartv, often somewhat llallcned rods,

size generally (1.2 0..'! mm. Sclerites of upper part of zooid body

warty sj)indles, maximum size about- 0.1 •, O.O.'l mm, arranged en

elii'\ roN in eight iloubic idws which iiinliiiue miinlcrrnpleillN- in

the rows of sclerites in the tentacle dor.sa. The lower j)art of

tentacle dorsum ]iro\i<led with longitiulinally ami clo.sely placed

fairly short, warty spindles. The outer ])art provided \yith small

ami flattened, often transvex.sally arranged sclerites.

Type: In the Zoological Museum of Cojienhagen.

Description: The material consists of about a hundred
zooids distributed on several colonies, many of these consi.sting

of only one zooid and a small stolon.

The stolon is flat and creejis on sand-incrusted foraminiferans

and small worm tubes. It has a width varying from 0.7-1.2 mm
and may be somewhat branched at varying, sometimes right,

angles. Also aiia.stomo.ses may occur. From the stolons the zooids

arise at yarying intervals, generally 4 'i mm, lint the interval

between them may be only about 0.5 mm. The largest ob.served

interval between two zooids was about 7 mm, none of the pre-
served .stolons or fragments of stolon are. however, now more
than about 14 mm long.

The largest zooid measures from stolon to base of tentacles

about H mm and has a diameter of about 1.5 mm. Most of tlie

zooids are, however, considerably smaller, their average size

being about 4x1 mm. The largest zooids have often a diameter

of aliout 2 mm and are generally ])laced at the bifurcations of

the stolon. The sliajie of the zooids are somewhat varying, many

V'vi. 7. Chiniliiiiii rniitslillii n. sp. (/. sketch of a zooid willi tin' tentacles

lialfway witlidiawn. Ii-il. scleiilcs of stolon, c. sclerites of hody wall

in natural position, flic dotted lines indicate the attacliiiients of the

incsentcries. /,
sclerites from upiiermost part of zooid body (antliocodial

crown) in natural position. ;/. bnigitudinally arraiiired sclerites from

jowi'i part of tcnt.icle, //. si-lerites from emtio part of tentacle.
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li(Trr<iit

I

ari ivliiirlrical, noiiu- an' widciUMl iit the \>a>H' and soiiip are much

1 it th«'ir lower jmrt whu-h thon has the a]>)i<'arunc'(' of

.,• z<Mn.U art- thin-wall*-*! in their whole leii}{lh and their

hiiiM-s are onlv due to different dejjrees of contraction.

IIS the tentacles are retracted, and most

ir uj)|M'r part retracted. Retraction takes

jihue in a .siiiiilar nuniiier as in the jirecediiif; s])ecies, ('. Irritlenxis.

The colour of the s|>e<'iniens in alcohol is dirty white, fireyish

or lit!htl»rowii.

The colonie.s are young, Imt several zooids contain fairly

l«r>!e Plies.

Tl - of the .stolon (lip. 7 h d) are closely and lonjjitu-

.liimll'.
_

1 m a single layer. They are straight or .somewhat

curvetl, warty spindles with more or lesw pointed ends. The largest

mea«un> at>out l).4 x 0.U5 mm and mo.st of them are not very much

short«'r, generally, however, somewhat more slender.

The s<lerites of the main zooid hody (fig. 7 r) are warty roils

which an- tnmsversjilly arranged and liesides have a jtronounced

tendency to be arranged in si.xteen longitudinal rows, two rows

in each intcrscjital part of the zooiil body. Their ma.\imum size

i.K altout 0.3 X 0.(H) mm, in .some specimens, however, they scarcely

exceed a length of about 0.2 mm.
The .s<'lerites in the upper part of the zooid are .slender, pointed,

and wartv si)indles. .Many of them are .straight, but generally

they are somewhat curved. The largest measure 0.4x0.03 mm;
most of them arc, however, less than 0.3 mm in length. They are

arranged en chevron (fig. 7 /) in eight double rows which con-

tinue uninterruptedly in the rows of .sclerites in the tentacle dor.sa.

The .sxlerites in the lower ])art of the tentacle dorsum are

longitudinally arranged, straight and warty .s])indles, less than

0.2 mm in length (fig. 7 g). In the outer half of the tentacle the

.sclerit<>s are very s<'attered and often transver.sally placed, more

or less flattened and generally fairly smooth (fig. 7 //).

The pinnulae which number about 12 ])airs are devoid of

.sclerite.s.

Discussion: This .species and the preceding one are here

referred to the genus Clavularia on account of the retractility of

the upper part of the zooid. .-Vs the zooids, however, are thin-

walled in their whole length and the sha])e of .sclerites, at any
rate in C. Irmlenxix, is almost iilentical in the lower and u])])er

j)art of the zooiil bofly, a reference of the sjtecies to the genus

Aniheliii would not have been unfounded.

The two species are well .se])arateil from each other liy the

sha]«' of the .sclerites, and from the ])reviously described .\tlantic

sjM'cies of Cliiriilnrla they are well .se])arated by the ab.sence of

a lower thick-walled boily part. From the North-.\tlantic .species

of Aiilfirlia, A. Iionnlis (Kor. & Dan.) and A. jiilUis IJroch, they

are well .s4>parated both by the shape and size of the .sclerites

and al.so by the arrangement of them, as the .sclerites in the zooid

IkmIv of the two North-.Atlantic Octocorals referred to Antheliu

are mainly arranged in eight double rows converging towards the

tentacles (comjiare fig. .s A). The sanu- characters may also be

ii.sed to di.stinguish the new sj)ecies described here from AnihfUn

nrmala J.A.Thomson 1927 from off Madeira. See further the

discussion on the following .sj)ecies.

In the arrangement of the sclerites C. lei'idemis and C. venu-

kU'Uii agree well with Aiillirlia arwaln') I'roch 19."}.") (^ A.hrorlii

nov. nom.) from the Sea of Okhotsk. The different shape of the

wlerite.s vield, however, also here useful di.stinguishing characters.

Distribution; Davis Strait in the same locality as the jire-

ceding .'<]M'cies.

'l It is necessiiry tn rename the aperies ilesrriheil as Anllii'lin nrmnin

by Br"'iii (193.'). p. •>(. n.i there alreaily exi.sts an Aiillirlui iinniiln de-

srribeil hy .1. .\. Tmomsun (Ift^T, p. !•) anil iiMireoviT a Chiiiilann iiniuiln

(Insrriheil t>y tin' same author ( 1!L'7. p. M). Thi'reforr the name Anthelia
brochl \' proposed for Anlhrlin nrmnin Mrocii ( Itt.S.i, p. (j-8, figs. 1-3).

riPims .Xntht'lia Savigiiy IHlti.

Anthelia borealis (Koren & Daniel.sen 1883).

Clavularia borealis Koren & Daniels,sen, 1883, ]>.
II 12, jil. 5,

figs. ]i\ :H).

.Anthelia borealis Broch, i;tl2</, ]>.
\> 1:1, figs. 1-4.

.Vnthothela grandifiora var. borealis Molander, litis />, ]i. S-10,

11-14, fig. 2.

.Anthothela grandiflora var. borealis Molander, 1929, p. IM. 3(i.

Diagnosis; Vide Broch 1912 d.

Material; 65°28' N. 27°39' W. 847 m, 5°5 C. 'Ingolf St. 97.

Description; The material consists of a small .stolon

(Tee[>ing on a polyzoan colony and with but one zooid, which

with tentacles retracteil. onlv measures about 2..") mm (fig. 8 /().

Fi^. 8. Anthilin horrnlis (Koren iV Danielssen). n. Ii. sclerites lioni

tentailes. b. from the side. r. srlerite from tentacle base, d, sclerite from

antliocodial crown, r. /, sclerites from lower part of zooid body. ((.

srlerite from stolon, of larger size. Ii, sketch of the specimen.

The .sclerites of the stolon are irregularly i>ut mainly longi-

tudinally arranged, sjiinous s])indles (fig. 8;/); they reach a length

of atiout O.bb mm and their average size is about 0.35 mm.
The zooid is thin-walled in its whole length and the type of

sclerites is almost identical in the lower and the u])per ])art of

the zooid body. In the lower part of the zooid the sclerites have

a teiidencv to be arranged in eight distinct double rows con-

verging towards the tentacles. They are large and spinous, generally

.somewhat curved spindles usually with blunt ends (fig. 8 e), the

largest, however, i)oinled (fig. 8 /). Their average size is about

0.65 X 0.0.^) mm, their maximum size about 0.75 X 0.075 mm.
In the lower ])art of the zooid the eight rows of .sclerites do

not continue directly in the eight rows of sclerites in the antho-

codial crown, but are interrupted .somewhat below these by a

zone with somewhat smaller and more transver.sally dis])o.se(l

.sclerites.

The .sclerites in the antliocodial crown are curved .s])indles

with blunt ends as the usual ty])e from the main zooid body.

They reach a length of about 0.6 mm, and like tho.se in the lower

part of the zooid they are arranged en chevron in eight double

rows which uninterruptedly continue in the rows of sclerites in

the tentacle dor.sa.
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Tlie sclerites in tlic basal part of tlie tentacles are Imioitudnially

arranged straight s]>indles (fig. 8 c). The sclerites in the (inter

])art of the tentacles are flattened and transversally arranged.
Due to the scarcity of material the spiculation of the j^iiinulae

was not studied.

Discussion; The specimen descrilied above has been referred

to Aiithelia hurmlis as in all essentials it is well in accordance

with Broch's description of this species. In any case it is impos-
sible to point out any distinguishing character of greater value.

It mav be admitted that the sclerites of the zooid body, judging
from Brocii's figure 2, may be stouter in the specimens from the

Trondheim Fjord than they are in that taken by the "Ingolf"

Expedition, but this may lie due to individual variation. The

size of the specimen described here is considerably shorter than

that stated for the largest zooids of the specimens from the Trond-

heim Fjord, but it must be remembered that the described sjiecimeu
is juvenile.

The sjiecimen taken by the "Ingolf" Expedition resend)les also

Aiithdia aniiaUi J. A. Thom.son 1927 (p. 9) from off Madeira in

2380 m depth, which species a])]iareiitly has a similar arrangement
of the sclerites in the zooid liody, although J. A. Thomson writes

about the sclerites: "Ceux de la partie inferieure du poly])e sont

])lut6t disjioses horizontalement que longitudinalement, niais avee

une tendance a former 8 cretes longitudinales." In J. A. Tho.m-

SOn's species the largest stated size of sclerites is about (1.5 mm.
Aiithelia borralia from the Trondheim Fjord, the specimen

from the "'Ingolf ">St. 24, and J. A. Thomson's A. iiniiala are

ajjparently very closely related and mav prove to lielcmg to the

same s])ecies. J. A. Tho.mson's descrijrfion is, however, not very
thorough and no figures are gi\'en of the sclerites.

Distriliution: AnthcUa hoirulis is previously known from

Trondheim Fjord in depths of 2(I()-4(X) m. If the identification of

the sjiecimen described above is correct, and there is no evidence

that it is not, the sjiecies is also found in the Danmark Strait

west of Iceland at 847 m, which also favours the supposition that

it has been found at Madeira in 2380 m depth under th<' name
A. armata. Chart of distribution, fig. 1.

Anthelia fallax Broch 1912.

Anthelia fallax Bro. li, 1912 r/, ji.
13- 16, figs. 5- 8.

Anthothela grandiflora var. fallax Molander, 1918 /y, j).
1(1-11

fig. 3.

Anthothela grandiflora var. fallax Molander, 1929, p. 36.

Diagnosis: Vide Broih 1912 (/.

.Materia.!:

Frag)neiit of llie tvjie specimen from Trondheim Fjord.

Hemurks: It seems worth noting that the spiculation of the

zooid body in this sjiecies much resembles that of an Acuntho-

ijcri/ia, esjjecially in the arrangement of the ])eculiarly bent scle-

rites (cf. fig. 23/0: however, also in the s])iculation below and at

the tentacle base, where the sclerites are a little ])rotrudiiig al-

though in A.j<iUitf they do not have a distinctly protruding,
smooth ray. Xo doubt MoL.'WDKK is wrong in referring A. jallax

to Anthothela (/mndiflora (see further Uroch 1935 p. 5), and if

the species should be removed from the Stolonifera and placed

among the Gorgonaceans it may imdoubtedlv be in the viciuitv

of the family Acanthogorgiidae.

Distribution: At )iresent oidv known from Trcnidheim

Fjord in depths of 300 -500 ni.

Gonus Sarcodictyon f\)ri)(>s 1847.

Sarcodictyon catenatum Forbes 1847.

Sarcndictxdu ratenata Forlies, in .lolmston 1817, |i. 179, ])1.
33

figs. 4-7,

Hhizoxenia flliformis M. Sars, 1856, ]i, 65-67, pi. 10 figs. 13 17.

Sarcodictyon catenata Herdman, 1883, ]i, 31-51, pi, 1-3.

Rhizoxenia flliformis Apjielilf, 1895, p. 11,

Sarcodictyon catenata Stephens, 1909, ]>.
4.

Evagora catenata Aurivillius, 1926, ]i.
111.

Sarco<lictyon catenatum J.A.Thomson, 1927, p, 8 9.

— —
t'arlgren, MS,

Description: \'ide HiiKD.MANN 1883.

Material:

Hjeltefjord (Norwegian coast near Bergen). 55 ni, I rolony.

Distribution: This insignificant littli' s]ieries is not actually

known from the area investigated by the "Ingolf" Expeilition,

but it is very likely that it sooner or later will prove to occur here.

The s])ecies has been recorded from the Irish and Scottish

Atlantic coa.sts in dejiths down to about 900 ni, and under the

name Rhizoxenia filiforinis from Scandin.ivia from .Maiigerfjord

and Herliifjord near Bergen, in the vicinity of which the abo\-e-

mentioned specimen was taken; it has further been mentioned

from the Skagerrak from (juUmarfjord by ArRlvn.l.il's (1926)

and from Kosterfjord and Seglisfjord by Cari.orkn (MS.). The

species is also recorded from the English Channel and the Mediter-

ranean. Probably it has a \ery vide distribution.

Bathy metrical distribution: About (20) 50 856 m.

Family Cyathopodidae n tam

(lemis Cyathopodium Venill l8(iS.

This genus was jsropcsed by Vbrrill (1868 /i, p. 115) for a

small stoloniferous coral from the Paumotu Archipidago which

Dana in 1846 described and referred to the extinct genus Aidopura.
The author has not had access to Dana's original large jiaper,

but has .seen the original atlas and the synopsis of the s])ecies

from the original pa])er which Dana ]inblishe(l in 1859. |)a\a

writes (p, 126) about the family IV -
Tubiporidae (of the subiird<T

II Alcyonaria) the following: "Coralligenous Alcyonaria; coralla

tubular, calcareous or semicalcareous; tubes not striate within.

(Jenus 1, Aidopiirii. Non-acrogenous Tubijiorida', budding from

a cree])ing liliforni stolon, Coralla, calcareous, tubidar, incrusting,

often reticulat(dv anastomosing; cells subremote, sometimes a

little prominent. Aitlo/iom teniiix (Dana). Bed; tubular corailum

filiform, reticidate, mostly
'

'.,
of a line broad; cells circular ncit

I)rominent."

\'kiu;ii,i, (1868/), )). 115) refers the sjiecies to a new genus

('i/athi>in)(liiiiii
with the following words: "This new genus is

|no]iosed I'or the rcm.irkubh' little polyj), rightly described by
Prof. Dana as closidv .dlicd to Tiiliipdia. It is in fact a Tiiliipora-

like poKp, with short cup shajuMJ tubes, connected by narrow-

calcareous stolons which I'orre.sjiond to the. transverse jilales of

Tithipora and from which new buds arise.
"

Neither Dana's nor X'hrrii.i.'s descrijitions are thus very

ilistinct and the genus was therefore in many years by students

of the Stolonifera group considered a \ery doubtful one. Dkicii-

MANN
(
I93<i

|i. ,'!8) describes, however, a new sjiecies from the West

Indies and refers it on the authority of X'krhii.i. to the genus

('ilfitii(ip(iiliiiiii.
Dkicii.mann further tells that Vkrrii.i> in his not

published notes had jilaced the genus (\i/ath<)poili>iiii in the family

Telestidae and this may, as it will follow below, be an im|)ortant

information.

l)i;niiMA.NN refers the genus t'liathiipoiliuin to the I'ubiporidae
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uuil i|pfuu»jt it with thosf wonls: "r/rtt*M/nriVj-like forms with slit>rt

tubular zooi<ls, having well iIcvcIojhiI innor liiyt-r of horny iiii'sh-

^,.,1 ...I ........ lavtT of spirulfs, liniily wedm-d togi'tlKT into a

,s. is n-tnictik' into the tulw which closes Hntly with

a t wiirted sjiinilles."

iImim- ciffil lit'scriptions it has been consiilered

t; I lieiow may lie closely related with

<
'

,
ms l>eichnmnn, aud if there is not a

yenerii- ai-corilance which, as will be ]>ointod out below, may be

d
'

'111- three forms should in any way be classi'ij in the

fv, . which conset|uently may be nameil Cyathopodidae
n. lurn. aud whiih |)rovisionally may be detini'ci in this rather

deficient way: Small stoloniferous Octocorals with riiibon-like

stolon, t'alearcous skeleton in the stolon and anthost«le a close,

stiff meshwork fornu-d by wetl<;ed and fused sclerit.es. In the

anthiH-odial jiart of /ooid free sclerit<'s of a rather simple type.

Cyathopodiiim in>ioIti n. sp.

Material:

63 (W N. 15°40' W. latil m, 3 'J C. •Infjolf" St. 51.

Diafinosis: Stoloniferous Octocorals with ribbon-like, flat,

cn-epinn, often ana.stom<>sin<.' stolons which al.so sometimes may
Im- free and round in .section. Zooids di.stinctly divided into a

riyid aiithostele and a retractile anthocodia which liy maximal re-

traction is entirely inverted. Sc-lerites of two about equally common

ty|»es, either warty, simple rods or quadru])let formations of the

same. Sclerit<?s closely jilaced in anthocodia! ])art. of zooid body,
dorsal and lateral siiles of tentacles, and sf oinodaeuni. Size about

0.07 <).l3mm. Sclerites in anthostele branched, sinij)le rods or

quadruplets measuring about 0.2-0.3 mm and clo.sely ])laced in a

layer a few sclerites thick. Sclerites of the main part of antho-

stele fused together in a close calcareous meshwork, thus forming
a Very rigid calcareous tube. Sclerites in outer wall of stolon

ilevelojH'd in a similar way. Sclerites in inner part of stolon free

ones among which si.\tu]>lets are rather common. Lower part of

antho.stele by intrusion of a calcareous skeleton in the coelcnteric

cavity .sometimes develo]>e<l in a sort of stem.

Type: In the Zoological Mu.seum of Copenhagen.

Description: The material consi.sts of .several fragments of

stolon spread over about thirte(>n very small stones, and all the

fmgment,s may be supposed originally to have been of one set.

Q c^ -r^ '—» . _ ^ f^ M y

Kl^. '>. ('ynlhi/iiniltiiw iniintfi n. sp. n-ii. sclerites from tentacles, n,
simwn from the siile, n-ij. simple Hattened rods. /. 7. nf the largest

fypi'i. /i, n twin. i-»i, viirimis (piailnipli'Is. o. /i, simple nid and (pia-
'"'"'' ' •'"

l.irp'st size fnim flic stoMKidaeiim.

The largest of the stone,s is only aiiout 15 mm in diameter. The
.stolon is flat, ribbon like, of a width varying from O.H-1.5mm
and often somewhat widened at the places of the zooids. It is

branched at varying angles, an<l anastomo.ses are very frequent.
The zooirls have been ]ilaced at various intervals and .sometimes

very closely. There is nearly always a zooid at the points of bi-

furcations of the stolon. The largest interval between two zooids

in the material is 7 mm.
The colour of the specimens in alcohol is pure white.

The species is very brittle and the material is consequently

very <lamage<l. Nearly all the zooitis have been broken off just
at their ba.se and only a few of them are ))reser\ed. This is highly

I'i^'.
10. ('i/dlhojiodiioii inijDlll n. sp. .^^clcrites from llie aiitlidcodia,

variiius simple rods and (piadniplets. », u (piintii|ilet.

to be regretted as there are .several interesting ]>roblenis con-

cerning the structure of the zooid, which now can not be cleared

up, but only can be indicated.

The largest of the preserved zooids has its tentacles partially
retracted and is shown in fig. 13 a. It issues obliquely from a small

.stolon which ])artly has been free
(.Sj)

and partly (s^) creeps upon
a little .stone. The antho.stele measures about 4 mm in height bv

about 1 .75 mm in diameter. The other zooid examined is much
smaller and entirely retracted (fig. 14 a, fc). By the maximal re-

traction both the anthocodial part of the zooid body and the

tentacles are entirely inverted as it appears from the longitudinal
section of the sj)ecimen (fig. 14 c).

A do.ser study of the zooid fig. 13 gave the following results.

The tentacles, which are provided with about 8-12 pairs of pin-

nulae, arc fairly strongly armed both on their dorsal aiul lateral

sides with a rather clo.se layer of .sclerites, and also on the oral

side of the tentacles a few .sclerites may be found. The .sclerites

are snuill, tiattened, somewhat warty rods, either transversally

arranged simj)le ones (fig. !)«-/) or more irregularly arranged

quadruplet formations (fig. 9 i-n), and the latter are just as com-

mon or even more common than the former. The largest simple
rods (fig. i) (/, g) measure ai)out 0.1 x 0.03 mm. Some few (fig. !t /)

nujy be found which are larger, u]) to 0.13 mm, but these are

then only about 0.015 mm broad. The average size of the simple
rods nuiy be about 0.08 X 0.02 mm. The fpiailruplets are generally

symmetrically develo])cd, their diameter docs not exceed the

length of the largest rods and may measure 0.07-0.08 mm in

average. Similar sclerites may also be fouiul in .some pinnulae.
The sclerites in the anthocodial part of the zooid body ari'

rods |)rovi(le(l with fairly great, often com])ouiid warts (fig. 10),

and the quadru])lets are here, as in the tentacles, just as common
as the simple ones. The largest simple rods measure about 0.13

X 0.02 mm, and also the largest (pi:idrii])Icts reach a diameter

of about 0.13 mm.
In the contracted anthncoilia the .sclerites are fairlv (iosciv

antl irregularly arrange<l, and thev are esjH'ciallv much crowded

in eight intermesent«rial rows which continue uMinti'rrupti'dlv in

the sclerites of the tentacles.

In the wall of the stomodaeum there are likewise a rich spicula-
tion with simple rods or quadruplets, which, however, mostly arc

very small, yet the largest (fig. '.( a, p) mav measure about 0.08 mm.
The tran.sition from the anthocodia to the aiitho.stele appears,
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by slight luagnitictitioii, mtlnT imlistiuct. Micrusi-opii- cxaniiiut-

tion sliows, however, that in the spicuhition there is a verv strong
distinction Ijetween the lower part of the anthocodia and the

upper ])art of the anthostele. In the latter the selerites are ((jii-

siderably larger and have a somewhat different appearance.
The sclerites in the up])er part of the anthostele are closeh-

placed in a few layers. They arc either fairly smooth and generallv

richly branched simple rods, measuring 0.2-0.3 nnn in length, or

cjuadrujjlet formations of the same. Uppermost in the anthostele

most of the .sclerites are fice (fig. 11 a-d), several of them, how-

ever, fu.se together (fig. II r), and the main antho.stele is in this

manner develojsed into a very .solid, calcareous tube, the walls

of which are formed by a close calcareous meshvvork (fig. 12)
built of fused simple rods and quadruplets arranged in a layer
about two to tlin'e sclerites thick.

The outer walls of the .stolons are limit in the siiiiie manner.

They are, however, usually somewhat stouter than the figure<l

.section of an anthostele, formed by somewhat thicker sclerites.

The inner part of the stolons fs for the most part filleil with free

sclerites, which are considerably smaller than tho.se which build

the outer wall, and among which si.xtuplets with a. diameter of

Fij;. 11. CijiilliDimdiinii iiujojfi n. up. Siilitary simple sclerites (/;, d\ and
(|iuiiliuplets (((, () Ikiid the upper part iif the aiithosteh', (-ompare
fig. 13 /). /.line a.s,. r, soiiie of fhe f\iseil sclerites fiiini tlie same part

lit the ziioiii.

about O.I mm are rather frequent. The outer calcareous mesh-
work in the stolon is .separated from the inner skeleton bv a

delicate, foliated and perforated liorny or chitinniis membrane.
Due to the scarcity of the material it has nut been possible

to ascertain whether in the body wall of the zimid an inner horn\'

meshwork is jire.sent, the oi-currence of which Dkiciim,\nx (I'J;3())

uses as a diagnostic character for the genus ( 7/"''"'/""'""" • •"*•

however, such an inner Imrny layer exists in the stolons it is

almost certain that a similar layer may be found in the zonids.

The zooids are provided with a. sonu'times fairlv thick, horii\'

or chitinous cuticula.

'I'he IVagmentary basal part nf a. zooid, winch is figured in

fig. 14 /, shows a very interesting feature, viz. that a ealeareous

skeleton di\iiles the coelenteric cavity into eight main loniii-

tudinal canals se]iarated by tin\- calcareous walls, forming in the

centre of the zimid a more irregular meshvvork with smaller canals,

the structuii' of this imier calcareous skeleton is the samr as m
the outer walls of the anthostele. The height of this IVaiiineiila rv

zooid is about 1.5mm, and the diameter is about 1 mm, i.e. of

about the same size as in thi' small zooid figured in tiu. I I </ r

and considerably smaller than in the ,iliii\r descnbed zikikI

(fig. I.'!) in wliii h no trace of .siirh an ninei' skeletal si iiirt me
was seen.

An intrusion in the basal pari of the coeleiitriic ca\it\ of a

very loo.se calcaremis meshwork was, however, observed in a ver\-

damaged zooid about o mm loni^ in contracted state and scarcel\-

1 nnii in diameter-, but due to the bad stale of prrserval ion it

'i,i:. 11'. (

ill the
'llllllllllllllllKI,

main jiaif

iiuinlli

if the a

0.1mm
I

II.
s|i. Sect inn

ntlMisti'le, cum
nf the (

paie hg.

vicareous skeletmi

13 b, zone m^j.

was not possible to .state anything defiinte aliout this calcareous

meshwork, e. g. whether it was situated in the mc-^enteries,

which pnibalily has been the ca.se, which a comparison witli tin'

Telestacean species I'sciiilochJaihirliiiiins liiiksoin' Versluvs I'.KIT

iiiiyht indicate, or not. See further the discussion on the following

s])ecies. It is the comjiari.sou with \'krsluvs' description of

PxeudochlndochoiDix which justifies the descri])tion of the frag-

ment in fig. 14 / as an .intho.stele. As it is seen from fig. 11 < a

similar antho.stele iiiav be found also in smaller zooids.

The basal part of the specimen in fiu. !•'! (on the figure marked

.^|) has, on the i-oiitrar\\ been described as a stolon, and it is

I- -\

l'i^'. 13. ('{/ritlioiKjiliiiiii iiKjulji n. sp. ii. a small fragmentary, partly free

slnliin with a single znuiil. h. tlii' same specimen frciiii the n])piisite side:

till' small |iieee ef nick / with the sliihiii allacheil to it .<» lias been
ii'iiinveil anil the zmiiil npeneil. The mesenteiies with the iiieseiiteric

lil.i niriils ,Me iinlv inilicati'il. the ilnisal nnes are shewn at the left.

Thru' is iin ilr\ einpnient nf a skeletiin ill the mesenteries anil mi
ilistinrt lan.ils issue tiniii the IhiHiiiii nf the ceelenterir cavity, r. a

small piei-e nf Kirk. s,. tier stnhili.
.v.;. rieeping stiiliin. </. the scar where

the creeping slnliin has licen hniken nff. ne. the anthocodia with free

sclerites fig. 10. ns,. the upper part of the anthiistele with free sclerites

.iiiil riiiicl r.ilcan-ons skeleton lig. II. xs.^, the main ]iart of the .'inthostele

with the ealcareiiii-; skeleton Ii'.:. I'J.
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ven' uiiliki-l\ that tkiii |Hirt i.s liuiiiulo^iral with thut dcHcrilxMl

M uii . It i.s ]in>vi(te(l with u fairly clasp iuiier cttlcurc-ou.s

skfletwii III Miiiih no (-uiinls n-wmlilini; tli ':>• aiithostdc

Ki/ I I

i':iiihof>odiu>n iiiijiil/i n. sp. (i, b, a small (•(irittactcd zuniil shown
fr Ir and from abovo. r, the same zooid shown in section.

».
•

t. the inverted tentacle. <,, the not inverted tip of tentacle.

0, indicating the place of an inverted tentacle. s(, the stoniodaeum.
d, t, a small fragmentary colony on a stone drawn to show the frag-

mentary moid from above and from the side respectively. /, more

enlarped drawin<; of the zooid r seen from above, showin;: the thick

ralcareou.s meshwork in the outer body wall and the eight distinct canals

separated by tiny calcareous septae. 'I'liis zooid was covered with a

well marked hornv or chitinous colourless cuticulu.

art" to lie fouiiil: and when it ha.s };ivcn off the zooiil it coiitiiiue.s

in a Htolon (on the figure iiiarkeii .v„) wiiich (•reo])s on a small

."rtonp. Of i-oursc part .<, niifilit have liecii (icscrihei! a.s an antho-

irtple ami
j(j

a.H a distal stolon piven off ("nun the zooid, hut as

it appears from the above-mentioned this would have hcen erro-

neous. In the pre.sent material it is also in some cases seen how

a Hat stolon, which creeps upon a small stone, leaves this, then
rounds off and for a time urows as a free stolon, round in section,
before it a^iain becomes attacheil to a small stone and a<;aiii flat

in section. The whole material of this species is also su])])o.sed

to have belon<!ed to one single colony, and the connections be-

tween the fragments have without iloubt ]tartly been constituted

by such fn-e stolons.

Discussion: It is for the ))resent im))ossible to state any-

thing definite about the .sy.steniatic position of the family Cva-

thopoiliae, us the structure of the zooids is not sufficiently cleared

u]). Some remarks may, however, be ina<le. D.a.v.\ in 1S46 placed
the fienus in the Tubijxjridae, and the same is done also by \'ki{-

KILL (1868/;) and Dekii.m.usx (193fj). In fact, however, there

seems to be no do.ser relation between the t'yathopodidae and
the Tubipori<lae. In the period between Verrili.'s ])aper of 1868/;

and Deich.ma.n'n's of 1936 Ci/allioiiixliuni has, on account of Dana's

original de.scri])tioii, been reu'arde(l as a very doubtful s])ecies in

the Clavulariiilae. In the ])resent jiajjcr it is al.so provisionailv

])laceil in the order Stolonifera, partly as it is most convenient

to refer a stoloniferous species to this grou]), and partly because

the order Stolonifera already before-hand is a .sort of lumber-

room. It is, however, most jirobable that the real .sy.steinatic

])lace of the C'yatho])o(lidae is in the order Telestacea, which

])oiiit of view is sujiportcd by the above described anthostelc.

It may also be supposed that .similar conditions in the Cyatlio-

podiuiii elegans Deichmann induced Verrii.l in his not published

manu.script to place the genus among the Telestidae. As, however,

secondary zooids have not yet been ob.served in any of the s])ecies

referred to the genus ('i/al/iopodiinii it has not been found con-

venient for the ])resent to refer the Cyatho])odidae to the onler

Telestacea, in which j)recisely the ]iriiicipal character is the occur-

rence of secondary zooiils.

Ci/alliopmlium iiii/olfi is in the colourless sclerites distinguished
from C. tenuis which jirobably has light-red .sclerites, and C. eleyans
which has lemon-coloured or vellow sclerites. The structure of

the zooid in C. tenuis is not known. The zooiil of C. elct/ans is in

contrast to C. iwjolfi j)rovided with an operculum, and Deich-
mann also .states the occurrence of a collaret below the tentacles.

In C. inf/olfi nothing corres|ionding is found. The shape of the

.sclerites and the abundant occurrence of quadruplets in ('. ingolfi

yield also u.seful distinguishing characters, and it may be doubt-

ful whether C. elegans and C. itujolfi in reality shouUl be placed
in the .same genus.

Distribution: South of Iceland at about l.'fiwiiu. Chart of

distribution, fig. 15.
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Fi;;;, 15. A ('jiulliopodium inijulji n. sp.

9 Trhvlula sepU'iitnoiKdi.'i n. sp.

Uido: Telestacea llickson 1930.

Diagnosis: Stoloniferous, branching Uftocorals, wIhtp in of tiic primary zooid through caniiis in thr liodv wall of this

the monopodial sjiecies stem and branohes and in tin' svni|iodial latter. Selerites numerous and sometimes l'usc<l into a caleareoiis

species .stem- and branch-sections each is forninl by diic single meshwcirk. In some genera the lower part of the coelenteric

zooid. The secondary zooids oidy at their base connected with cavity ])artially filleil out with a niesoiiloeal tissue containing

the primary ones, their coelenteric cavities connected with that nmnerous often fused sclerites.

Family: TelcStidae Millie Rilwards 1X57.

Diagnosis: The same as for the order. venient. though .\1()I,.\.\'I)I';k (lil'JH ]). .'^I) by a re-examination of

the genus arrives at the coiu'lusion that Sch-rdiitliclid belongs to

Remarks: lit the order Telestacea onlv one I'aiidlv. \iz. the genus I'lin'sis.

Telestidae, is recognized at ])rcsent. This I'amiK' com]irises, with .\lso another genus lias been reckoned to the Tchslidae, viz.

the diagnosis above, both tin- monopodi^d branching genera of ('luriihirld sensu Molander llfJ'.l. in .AIol.\\i>1':k's nuicll emended

the usual Teleslo ty])e, viz. Trlra/o La.mour<iu.\, ('ochx/dn/id IVlibu'- sense ('Idruhirid (diagnosis: Moi..\mikk 192!)
]). 19) comprises only

Edwards, and also Pscddoi/digid Kiilliker, and the s\ni|iodial the following s-|)ecies: ('. riiiilix Quoy & (.iaimard, ('. finlaren

branching and difl'ering I'xcdildclwloc/Kdids \'erslu\s and the nc'w (,,>uo\ i^ Oaimard. Cinfldtd S(dienck and C. connnttd Hurchardt.

genus Tde.stuld described below, whicli <iccu|>ies ;in nilermediati' .\l()i,.\xi)Ki;'s conclusion that these s])ecies shoulil i)e includeil in

])osition betwi'eri the usual Ti-lrsln t\pe and t'si dilnihuldi/idiids. the TvU'xtiildc is bas<'d ]iartly on observations of young zooid

Some authors have also in t he 'i'elestidae included Sclcnni- bu<ls <lirectly u])on elder zooids in .some of the sjiecies and partly
thrlid Stu<ler, w!ii(di genus Sitokh, however, jdaced among the on some observations on the anatomy of ('. rlriilis. HlcKSoN
' 'i;i\ uhiriidiii-, whiih point of \ lew seems to lie the most con (l'.l."!(l). howe\er, dissents emphat icallv from this conclusion; and
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though MoLAM>KK is rieht that the siHH-ie-.s,
for which hi- will

r
•

I, ilifTcrs roiisiilcrahly from tin-

j;:
II is iliflicult to iifirw with his

n'frrpnce of them to tlu> Ti'lt'.'<tula«'.

Genus: Telestula n.
f^.

Ihaunosis: Octoconils of the Telestacea order, having small

..ills in whirh the mesenteries reach down to the stolon

I. the zoiiiils are yoiiii';; the lower jmrt of the eoelenterie

eavitv in the oliler, more h-ntrthened zooids heinj; partially filled

with a meso({loeal tissue. The proximal jiart of the zooid thus

developed into a sort of st*ni which may constitute the largest

|>ttrt
of the zooid and from which secondary zooids may rise.

The ]iro.xinial part of the s<'conilary zooids lieing develo])ed in

a similar manner when they reach a certain size. Secondary
ziHiids of hi);her onler may occur.

Genotype: TeleMula xeplenlrionatis n. sp.

Telestula septentrionalis n. sp,

ll'lair 1.1

Material:

tH 24' X. 2H''5<»' \V. 1 IS4 m, 3T) C. "Ingolf" St. 10. Some colonies.

tU'34' N. 3112' W. 2148 m, TS C. •Ingolf" St. II. Some frag-

mentarv colonies.

»V4 54' X. f)') li»' \V. 74i» m, 3°S C •Jngolf St.. 27. Fragments of

zooids anil .some stolon.

ti<Jo<)'X. 2<i ;-></ W. 1518 ni, 4M C. Ingolf" St. TO. I coloiiv.

t)if3T X. 27°52' W. 15<)5 m, 4^5 V. 'ingolf St. 78. 1 fragmentary

colony.
••1-44' X.' 27"rif»' W. IMSni, Hi ('. -ingolf St. 81. Several l.rokcn

off zooids.

•'.2'2o' X. 28 .3<t W. 1717 m, 3 5<'. ingolf St. 8.3. 1 fragmentary

colony and .Home zooids.

65°28' X.' 27°39' W. .>*47 ni, rtriC. ingolf St. !t7. 2 fragmentary
rolonies.

Diagnosis: Stolon flat, rihhon-like. Zooids distinctly eight-

rihlH'd, slender, with a diameter of aliout 1 mm in their whole

length. Se«ondary ones .sometimes occurring. .Anthocodial part of

zooid bfKly in contracted state measuring aliout 2..") mm in length.

AnthosteJae of very varying height (up to 35 mm). The mesenteries

reaching down to the .stolon in the zooirls with an antho.stele less

than aliouf 7 mm in height. In larger zooids the lower ])art of

cwlenferii' cavity partiallv filled out with a mesogloeal ti.ssue

containing numerous s<lerites. Sclerites in antliocodia wartv,

ro<l-like, fliitteneil ones measuring aliout ().<I8 mm. In outer wall

of unthostele and stolon otdong, flatteneil ones with a granulated
and often also warty surface, generally measuring ahout 0.25-

o.t5mm: the largest found in the anthostele. In inner part of

1' and stolon irregular, rod-like ones with larger warts
.1

'

irnes heing liranched.

Type: 111 till' Zoological Museum of Cojienhagcn.

T\-|ie liM-ality: "ingolf St. 10, in the southwe.stern part of

Daiiiiiark Strait.

Dfscript ion: The material consi.sts of flat rililion-like .stolons

sprea<ling over small st/>iies, worm-tulies or sjioiiges and generallv

fairly much and irngularly l>ran< lied. The width of the stolon

is ii.sually aliout I mm, varying from 0.3 1.5 mm, and the zooids

ari.se from it at various intervals, generally fairly .scattered. The
interval" hetween them varying from about 1 to 20 nun.

The zooids vary much in height, the liighest lieing aliout

40 mm. Their diameter, however, is fairly equal (aliout 1 mm)
both in various zooids anil in their whole length, although with
a small increa.iw from the lia.-al to the distal jiart of the zooid.

The zooids are distinctly eight-ribbed having an entirely retractile

anthocodial jiart, which is retracted in nearlv all the specimens
of the material.

The colour of the specimens from the 'ingolf St. 81 was

stated to be white when alive, and the colour of the .sjHM-iniens

in alcohol is now either white or vellow-brown.

fr^r-':''':^'

Kig. Hi. Trhsliiln arplrnlriniuili!' n. <.'., n. sp. ii. a small cnliiiiv tin .i

stone, sliiiwing zoiiiils iif vaiiiins size in cnntiacted state, h, a part
of a larger ciiloiiy with two |iriiiiary zoiiiiis nne nf whirh with a

secondary one. The upper part iif the hraiirhfil iine is shnwii in lon-

gitudinal section and is soinrwiiat sceiiiatized. In the primary zooiil

the aiithocinliae is not ipiite retracteil as is tlie case in the secondary
one. /, tentacles, ii. anthorodia. .••'. .sfoinodaenni. )», mesenteries. </, gonads.
J-. the liinil lii'twcen the gastral cavity of the zooid and the "stem",
c. the longitudinal canals In the "stem" representing' the rest of the

eoelenterie cavity, r, the niesoglneal tissue in the "stein" with sclerites

of the type fig. IM n-ij. h. the lioily wall of the zooid with sclerites of

till' type fig. I.H ii-c. I/, transverse section througli the stem, compari'
pi. 1 fig. 4. .s(, stolon.

Tlir iiiirny or iliitiiioiis lulicula is very consjiicuous in .sexcrai

zooids.

The zooids are very brittle and the colonies are therefore for

the most Jiart much damaged having oidy in a few cases the

zooids intact.

Both stolons and zooids are very strongly .s])iculati'il. In the

stolon the .sclerites are of two t^-pes. The one type (fig. 18 a-i)

is an nhlimi.'. flattened .scleriti' with bhnit ends and graiiujatecj
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surface, often also with scattered larjier warts and usually with

a rather irregular outline. The largest may measure about 0.35

X 0.15 mm, most of them are, however, about 0.25 x 0.07 nmi.

These .sclerites are longitudiiuiilv iilaeed and form ,1 verv dense

Fig. 17. Teleslula scpteiitriiDiiiIis n. y., ii. sp. ii-li, scleritos nf tentades.

n-g, of the usual type. h. an extranrdinariiy large one. (/, /, shown fiom
the side. i-n. sclerites of antliocodia. /., sliown from the side, ii, a nut

flattened one from the lower part of anthocodia. o, sclerite fKjrii the

stoniodaenni.

covering of tiie stolon. Below this .sclerite mail, in the inner and

lowest part of the stolon, there is a loose skeleton formed bv the

other, somewhat different, tyjie of sclerites (fig. l!^ ^-»(). which

are rod- or spindle-like with large warts and often branched.

They are smaller than those of the other type, generally less

than 0.15 mm, and have a le.ss granulateil surface. Sometimes

some are fused together.
The sclerites in the bodv wall of the anthostele resemble

those of the outer jiart of the stolon, but are more warty and

generally more regularlv shaped than these. Two sclerites of the

typical shape are shown in fig. 18 o, p from above and from the

side respectively. Their average size is generally about 0.35 x 0.13

mm, but several smaller ones also occur. Besides some larger

sclerites may be found, in the smaller zooids and tiie upjier part
of the more lengthened ones measuring about 0.45 , tl.25 mm, in

the lower part of the longer zooids, however, some may measure

up to 0.7 X 0.33 mm. The sclerites are longitudinally and very

closely arranged, placed in the furrows of the zooiil in a layer,

mainly only one sclerite thick, in the ridges of the zooid, however,

somewhat more crowded (compare the trans\-erse section
|)1.

I

fig. 3). The largest and mo.st irregularly formed .sclerites are

found in the ridges.

Twins and quadruplets nia\' be rather common both in tlie

anthostele and the stolon.

The sclerites in the anthocodial part of the lioilv wall are

much smaller, warty, rod-like, and flattened ones, all of about

equal size, i.e. about 0.08 x 0.025 mm. It .seems, however, as if

tho.se of the uppermost ])art of the anthocodia are generally more

flattened than tliose from the lower part. They are mostly irre-

gularly obliquely or transverselv placed, probably all becoming

longitudinally arranged in the entirely expanded anthocodia, and

mainly restricted to eight intermesenterial ridges which form a

continuation of the ridges of the anthostele. As only very few

sclerites occur outside these rather narrow rows, an almost com-

plete contraction of the lower ])art of the by retraction inverted

anthocodia is made ])o.ssii)le (compare ]il.
I tig. 1).

The transition from the anthostele to the anthocodia is fairly

smooth, in the anthocodia tlic rows of sclerites are, liowe\rr.

interruptetl a little below the tentacles.

The tentacles, which in I'ull-grown zooids measuri' l.(i I .S iiini

in contracted state, are strongly armed on all sides with a dense

layer of transverselv arranged sclerites (fig. 17 « li) which re-

semble tho.se of the anthocodia tlioueli beint; somewhat more

flattened (lig. 17 d, /), generally less wartv and al.so a little more

\arying in sha])e and size. Average size about 0.08 mm, maxi-

nmm size about 0.12 mm. .Also the pinnulae, which ntiinber about
10-12 pairs and in the contracted state are verv short, are

well ])rovided with small sclerites (comjiare y]. I fig. 3).

The .stomodaeum, which in com])arison with the inesenteries

is fairly long, is provided with rather numerous and transvcr.sally

arranged sclerites of the same type as tho.se from the tentacles

(tig. 17 o).

Host zooids in the present material measure less than 7-8 mm
in height in contracted .state and in these the dorsal mesenteries

extend <l(iwn to the .stolon. In the larger zooids, however, the

liasal ]iart of the coelenteric ca\ity is filled with a loose skeleton

of warty and often branched sclerites (fig. 18.s y) resembling
those from the inner ])art of the stolon but of a larger size, meas-

uring u]) to about 0.3 mm in length. Bv the intrusion of these

sclerites into the coelenteric cavitv the lower part of the longer
zooids is deyelojied into a sort of .stem which may constitute the

greater ])art of the zooid.

The following measures may be given: In a zooid, which

measures 8 mm with tentacles extended, no sclerites in the coelen-

teric cavity were noticed. In a 10.5 mm long contracted zooid

the ".stem" constitutes 4 mm; and the "stem"' is 18 mm long
in the zooid, fig. H) li, wdiicli in contracted state measures about

24 mm. In this last-mentioned zooid the diameter at the stolon

is about 1 mm. whereas at the tip of the antho.stele it is about

1.1 nmi. The anthocodia without tentacles measures about 2.5 mm

Fig. IS. 'I'llcstiild siptoifriiiiiKli!; n. g.. n. sp. a->ii. sclerites of stidon.

ii-i. from the onter wall of the stolon, km. from the inner part id' the

stciloii. )/-;/, sclerites (d' zooid. ti-r. sclerites of body wall. ji.
shown

fi(uii I he side, s
-//.

sclerites from the inner part of "stem", v, jr. frag-

ments of fnsed sclerites.

and is not completely retracted. The tentacles measure about

1.8 mm. Several single zooids are found in contra<ted state meas-

uring more than 20mm in height.

The de\i'lo|imi>nt of the "stem", in the lower ])art of which

3
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lh«< M-Urittt* may fuw? tom-thtT, uiul the stronply spiculat*il ridges

,
i a lonsiilcralile ri-^idity.

M.iils show tliat in the ".stein" eight

vl uml iJurullel
eanuis can l>e tli.stingui.sheil whieh re-

• resit of the eoeleuteric cavity. Generally, these cuuaLs

I) art? of iliflereut sire anil oft«n a few of them may
III the u]iiH'r jMirt of the "stenr" and thus only
,i\s only si.x ".stem" canal.s may lie di.stinfiui.slied

tions. The ".stein" eaiuil.s al.so give off liranehes, and

,

,i
in the upper part of the "stem" .small endodennic

eaiial.s till out the space between the .sclerites in the middle.

Ill
' '

• r zooids the sclerites in the inner part of the ".stem"

uiv !,
ri- densely, and sections through this ]mrt of the

/iMjiti .sliow a niiddli'. which is without canals and has lieen oc-

cupie«l l>y weilgetl and fu.sed sclerites, and in a circle around thi.s

middle the "stem" canals anil other endotlermic canals. In this

|>«rt of the zooid the "st-em" canals are fairly small, whereas

.some of the other endodennic canals are comparatively large

uml thus in size inav not he di.stinguishcd from tlic "stem" canals.

In the "stem" .several mcsogloeal cell canals besides the

enilodermic canals are found, and such are also present in the

Ihj«Iv wall of the zooids, compare pi. I fig. 2.

In six zooids, i.e. about 10°/o of the material, secondary
zooids ari.s«' from the "stem" of the ])rimary ones (fig. 16/;).

.\ .somewhat damaged, 35 mm long zooid with a diameter of

aliout 1.2 mm in its whole length may probably have had two

secondary zooids, but otherwi.se only one secondary zooid is

found on the primary ones.

The .secondary zooids resendjie the primary ones, and when

their length exceeds about 'i mm they have their lower part

develo|M>d into a "st«m" similar to that of the primary zooids.

Discussion: The above described species should be placed
in the system among the Tele.stidae on account of the occurrence

of .sei-ondary zooiils, however s<-arce they arc If, however, the

material hail not included these zooids with .secondary ones, the

s(H-cies should jirobably have been given a doubtful position

among the Stolonifera. It is also probable that .some of the hitherto

«le.Hcril)e<l .spei'ies of Cltmilarin should lie referred to Telexlula,

though none are identical with Telenlula seploilrioiialiK. It may
!»• |>ointed out here that there is no clo.ser relationship between

Tflfi>l Ilia and Clarularin .sensu .Molunder, the latter having distal

.stolons, larger zooids and a quite differing spiculation.

On some points Telextula resendiles the genus Ttlexto verv

much, thus the di.stinct longitudinal furrows and the horny or

chitinous ciiticula are common to both genera and al.so the .scle-

rites of Trli:il)ilii are of about the .same type as in Tele.slo.

Trifxtitlii sriilenlrionalis differs from Telrslo in that lateral

zooiils do not .s*'em to be generally otrurring. .As mentioned above

.s«-condary zixiids are only found in about 10% of the zooids in

the present material, and of the eight .stations from which the

"Ingolf
'

secured the .sjK-cies branching zooids are found only
from St. Kl. fi\, XJ, and !I7. .Vnother sjiccies, which without doubt

should al.so Ik- ranged in the genus Ti'li'xlnla, viz. I'sendixUidn-

rhnniiJi monaira Thom.son & Dean, shows, however, externally the

sjime habitus as a u.sual Telexlo colony. iSee further below.

The principal feature which distinguishes Teleslula from

Trlrxln and which justifies the erection of the new geims is the

development of a "stem" by intrusion of a mesogloeal, .sclerit^-

filled ti.s.sue in the ba.sal jiart of the coelenteric cavity of the elder

/iKiids whereas the primary zooids in the nmch larger Telexlo

s|)ecies are hollow right down to the stolon (Laai'K.man.v Iftlfi

p <;-. Vkr-sm-vs 1;hi7, pi. 1.3, fig. 12). Laai k.man.v, it is true, in

oiH- ijise in an older ])riiiiary zooid of Telr.slo riisri found an intru-

sion of a homy tissue ba.salmost in the coelenteric cavity, divid-

ing thi.s into six longitudinal canals (Laackma.nn lOIti, p. (iti, j)l.
7

fig. 'J), but though in the ]irimary zooid of elder colonies of Telesln

conditions re.sembling those in Trlexhila exceptionallv niav be

found there is still a primary difference, as the "stem" in Tcle-

slulii is a normal formation which .starts its develojmient as .soon

as the aiithostele of the zooid reaches a length of about mm,
aiul also are found in the secondary zooids when they exceed

the same size.

The "stem" might also have been described as a vertical

stolon, but such a point of view is contradicted by comparison
with the long primary zooid in Telexlo and also by coinpari.son

with the development of the ".stem" in the Pacific genus Pseiido-

cladiK'lioiiiix, excellently described by N'kk.sluvs in 1907. In

PseuilocUidocfioiiux the sclerites in the zooid, apart from the antho-

codia, are fu.sed together in such a manner that a solid, perforated,
calcareous tube is formed. The calcareous skeleton of the zooid

extends aLso in the basalnio.st jiart of the mesenteries, and \"er-

si.l'V.s" jireparations showed that the mesenteries in the lower

part of the coelenteric cavity meet and fu.se in the centre, in which

way eight "stem" canals and the mesogloeal filling in the "stem"
are formed (Versluys 1907, pis. 2, 3). The ".stem" canals are,

however, in f'nemlocladochonus considerably larger in comparison
with the mesogloeal tissue than in TelesluUi, and the conditions

as they are figured for Pseudodadochonux by Versluys
(jiI.

3

fig. 13) nmch resemble tho.se found in the anthostcle of Cyallw-

fodium ingolfi (compare fig. 14/).

The brandling of the zooids in P.seudocladochonux differs

])rin(i])ully from that in Tekstula, as the lateral zooids issue from

the body wall of the others, above the ".stem" (Versluys 1907,

j)l.
13 fig. 11), whereas in Telexlula they i.ssue from the "stem"

(fig. 16 b). In Pseudocladochonus the branching is syinpodial, all

the zooids being equal, whereas in Telexlula it is monojiodial with a

long primary zooid and shorter .secondary ones. In Pseudoclado-

clionux the lower part of all the zooids is (levelo])eil into a ".stem".

Versluys" figures 2, 3 and pi. 3 tig. 1 1 show that the tentacles

in Pseudocladochonus, by retraction of the anthocodia, are bent

down, whereas in the specimens examined of Telexlula they point

ujjwards also in retracted .state (coni])ar(' lig. 10/*), jirobablv.

however, this is of no .sy.stematic value

It may be remarked that .1. A. Tho.m.so.v & Deax (1931)
have referred two new species to the genus Pseudocladochonus,

which, however, apparently differ too much from the type de-

scribed by Versluys to be placed in the .same genus as this.

Due to the .scarcity of their material Tiio.\iso.\ & Dkax have

not been able to give a fully exhaustive des(ri])lion of the structure

of the colonies. There seems, however, to be no doubt that one

of the .species, viz. P. mosaica Thomson & Dean 1931, p. 210,

pi. 15 figs. 5, 9, pl.27 fig. 7 (9°00'3" S. 126''24'5" E. 1 12 m) belongs
to the genus Telexlula and is verv closel v related to T. sepleiilrionalis.

Teleslulu mo.saica (Thomson & Dean) agrees with T. sepleii-

lrionalis as regards the spiculation of the aiithostele, and the

.sclerites in the two .species are much alike, though it .seems as if

tho.sc of the inner part of the "stem" in T. mosaica are longer
and more slender than the corresjioiidiiig from T. sepleiilrionalis.

At jiresent the occurrence of numerous tertiary zooids in T.

iiiosaira probably yields the best distinguishing character between

the two sjiecies.

The other .species /*. I'ersluysi Thomson & Dean (1931, ]). 217,

pi. 2 fig. 7, pi. 25 figs. 9 a, 9 b) is after the description difficult

to i)lace in the system. In outer haliitus the .species differs con-

siderably from P. hirksoni Versluys, it is much more robustly

built, it does not show the zigzag arrangement of the zooids,

which all are arranged clo.se together about the end of the primary
one. and the .sclerites are not fused. All this favours the sup])osi-

tion that P. verslui/si Thomson & Dean is far more closely relatcil

to the genus Telexlula than to Pseuilorladochoiiiis, and if it should

not be ])laced in a genus of its own, which seems ])robat)le, it may
most conveniently be ranged in the genus Telestula. It would

lie very interesting to know whether the .secondary zooids bud

from the "stem" of the jirimary one as in T. seplenlrionalis or

from the bodv wall above the "stem" as in P. hicksoiii.
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The genus I'elet-tiila descnln'il here bears reseiiibhiiicc lioth to ehidinu the sjieeics in the oriler Trlcsldcai and fur exeludinji it

the usual Telesto t\-pe and to Psexulodadorhotnis: it is, liowever, from thi- family Teh'<tidae s. str. from which it differs principally
without doubt most closely related to the former. When the in th |ual zooids and the sympodial branchinf;.

previous family Telestidae in agreement with Hick.son (1930) is

raised to the rank of an order, it is also the most convenient to

remove Pseiiilnchidnrhdiuia from the Telestidae sensu stricto and

i)laee it in a faniilv of its own, which niav lie named
JJistribution : Trirsliihi sepfentrionalis was taken by the

"Jngolf" Ex])edition in the North-Atlantic Ocean southwest and
west of Iceland, in Danmark Strait and Davis Strait, at depths
from 7ln 2I1S m. I'robably it is a common s])ecies in the

comprising but one genus with onlv one species. VERsur^s" deeper parts of thi' Xorth-Atlantic Ocean. Chart of distribution,

excellent description includes all the facts which speak for in- tif;. l.j.

Pseudocladochonidae n. fani.



Onio: Xeniidea \\()(*K 1938.

This order toiiiprisfs soft fleshy Ottoc-oruls whii-li have coin-

parativelv slow jiowers of coiitrai-tility and iiiainlv by their

siiiull, diskdike srlerites arc distinguished from the other

f!rou|>s of rteshy Octocorals. In the order only one family is

recognize*!.

Remarks: It may be noted that Kukenthal (1002, 1906)
and HicKsox (1931), as a diagnostic character for this group,
use the feature that the zooids only possess one pair

—the dorsal

pair
—of mesenteric filaments. In Ceralocaulon ivandeU, however,

mesenteric filaments are present on all the mesenteries.

Kaniilv: Xeniidae \enill 1866.

The species of this group are for the mo.st part shallow-water

fi.rms and the only two deep-water forms which are known at

present, the one occurring in the North-Atlantic Ocean, belong
to a special genus.

Genus: Ceratocaulon Jungersen 18it2.

Uiagnosis: Xeniidea with monomorphic zooids and a distinct

stalk free from anthocotliae and surrounded bv a consi)icuous

horny or chitinous cuticula. The anthocodiae set in a fairly distinct

capitulum and l)eing retractile.

Ceratocaulon wandeli Jungerseu 1892.

Ceratocaulon Wamleli Jungersen, 1892, p. 234-242, figs. 1—1.

Xenia wandeli Kiik«-iithiil, 190'j«, p. 21-22.
— —

.Mn|iin<ler, 1915, p. 30.

t'oratoc-uulon Wandeli Jungersen, 1917, ]).
8-9.

Xenia wandeli Hick.son, 1931, p. I.'vl.

Material:
6t; 16' N. 2.0 20' \V. 540 m.

661H' X. 25 .59' \V. 621 m,
62 .58' X.

-W \V. 731 m,
&r58'X. 11 12' W. .5.50 m,

I colony.
65'20'X. 12 10' \V. 8.50 ni,

I colon V.

- 0"2 ('. Wandel. The tvpe s])ecimen.
0°75C. "Ingolf St. 15. 1 colony.

-0'^4(.'. -Ingolf St. 143. 1 colonV.

0'38 C. "Michael Sars" St. 96.

0^5 C. (750 m). "Thor" St. 255 (01).

Diagnosi.M: Tentacles with r)idy one row of pinnulae latero-

ventral at each side. Xundier of jiinnulne about 20 pairs. The
honiv or chitinous cuticula of the stalk smooth. The upper i)art
of the colony capable of complete retraction into the cuticular

sheath. Sclcrite.s small, disk-like, with rugged surface and a

generally conMtricte<l middle, size about 0.1 mm, present in a

very varying nund)er, .Hometimes both in the stalk, anthocodial

part of Z(K)iil bo<ly, and tentacle dor.-^a. Mesenteric filaments

present on all eight mesenteries.

(It may be noted that Mola.mikr"s iliagnosis of the .species
(1915 ]>. 3) is not quite correct as it states: "tentacles with two
rows of ])innulap, at least twenty pairs in each row.")

Description: The material rompri.ses five fairly well pre-
*"""••' '

"s, one of which is the
t}-\>i'. The largest specimen

is fairly well extended and measures 45 nun in height, and of

this the stalk makes out 25 mm. The smallest specimen measures
about 20 mm, and of this the stalk is about 12 mm. The diameter

of the cylindric .stalks are 8 mm and 5 mm respectively. The

largest specimen has about 25 zooids, the smallest about 14 zooids.

The cylindric .stalks are often somewhat narrowe<l just above

the base which is slightly expanded and has been attached to

stones or similar solid objects. The stalk is surrounded by a very

conspicuous, fairly thick, firm and smooth, brown, horny or

chitinous cuticula, which, towards the cluster of anthocodiae,

gradually becomes thinner and a little below these is not dis-

cernible any more. In the largest and most extended specimen
the cuticula disappears about 5 mm below the anthocodiae. In

the type specimen, which measures about 25 mm, it disa])pears
about 1 mm below the anthocodiae.

The .s])ccimens all have a single .stalk; Jungersen (1917,

p. 8) says, however, about a specimen from the nuiseum of Bergen

Kig. 19. Crralociiulon tinndili .luii'icrsen. o, scloritc Irom tentacle

dorsum, b-d, sclerites from arithociulia. d, slidwri from the side, e-m,
sclcritcs from stalk. (, shown from tin' siilc.

that "the thick "horny" stem divides into two ecjual, short and

clumsy, branches, each covered with its cuticular siieath and

terminating with its cluster of ])oly]>s."

The colour of one of the .specimens when alive was lor the

stalk stated as brown, horn-coloured, a colour still retained in

the cuticula of the preserved sj)eciinen. The clu.ster of antho-
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Fig. 20. A CtiiiluLiiulon iraiuteU JiiiigL'isi'ii.

• Acanthoijonjia annala Verrill.

codiae was de.scril )(.(! as ilistiiictlv pale-red, their colour in the

specimens in alcohol is now grevish or light brown.

In contracted sjiecimens the anthocodiae are a])parently

closely set in equal height. In more extended specimens, how-

ever, the stalk is lengthened, especially in the centre of the colony,
and the anthocodiae are then ]3laced more scattered. The lowest

and outermo.st placed anthocodiae are moreover also the shortest,

and thus in the most extended specimens the tentacle crowMis

become quite free of each other.

The largest anthocodiae measure aWoul II mm m height, tiie

large.st tentacles a little more than 3 mm. Latero-ventral on each

side of the tentacle there are aliout twentv slendiT ))innulae in a

single row.

The anthocodiae of the Xeniidae are usually de.si'ril)ed as

non-retractile, a statement which often al.so is used in the iliagnosis

of the faiiuly. Hickson (1931 \). 13S) states, however, aliout the

anthocodiae that '"there can be no doubt that they all possess
considerable powers of contraction." This species shows power
of complete retraction of the anthocodiae and also a consideralile

power of contraction of the entire colony. In one of the present
colonies thus most of the anthocodiae are completely retracte<l,

and JuNGERSEN (1917 p. 9) writes about the .specimens from

the Bergen Museum that "in two ca.ses the upper nal<cil part

of the stem with all its polyps was found retracted into ami cim-

cealed in the "horny" part," a very interesting statement wliiili

lias been quite overlooked by the later .students of the Xeniidea.

I'robably the retraction of the anthcx-odiae in f. iramlcli is a

very slow process onlv taking pl.-irc ulicii ex]iosi'd t-n \"ery

.strong influences. Hv retraction the aiithocoiliae are entirely

inverted.

The .stalk of the species is comjtoseil of the anthostelae of the

zooids which reach down nearh' to the base of the colony. The

zooids are arranged with their dorsal sides tciwards the axis of

the colony and the mesogloeal ti.ssue is but jxiorly develojied.

The sclerites are, as is usual in the Xeniidea, of a very uni-

form type. They are minute, flat, oblong disks with a rugged

surface, rounde<l ends and generally a constricted middle. The

largest measure 0.13 ^ 0.06 mm, most are, however, somewhat

less than 0.1 mm (fig. 19).

The s])iculati(in of tin' s])eciniens is very varying, thus one

iif (he specimens is a]>parently entirely dev(ii<l of sclerites; this

mav ofcour.se be due to bad preser\atioii, but in another s])ecimen

where sclerites ar(> found in the stalk such are almost quite absent

in the antli(ir(idi,ie. and a sjiecimen with f'airU rirldy spiculated

antliocndiac has a sUAk nnlv poorlx ])ro\iiled with .sclerites. In

the must spiculated s])iTiinen the sclerites of stem are closely

crow<led in a rather thick layi-r and in tin- anthocodiae they are

closelv and crosswi.se arranged in eight broad intermesenterial

nius which also continue uiiinterrn])tedly in the dorsum of the

tent.ieles. In the tentacli>s the scl<>rites are longitudinally arranged.

The row of sclerites is at the tentacle ba.se about three to four

sclerites broad, becomes, however, in the upper ])art of the ten-

tacle, ra])idlv onlv one sclerite broad. Besides the intersei)tal rows

of sclerites a few scleriti's are foimd along the attachments ot

the mesenteries in the u]i|ierniosl jiart of t he zooid body. Sclerites

niav also be I'dUiid in the stalk m the walls between the coelen-
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ten*" I'jiviJiM III iiniii' i>f tht> RperimeiiH wlerites woit" observed

III
• iiiiiulae, or .>it«iiii«Mlafum.

Ill the ilifTereiit part.s of the zooid.

In thr tiHtul the iiiesentene tihmieiits on the two dorsal iiieseii-

• • ' 1 .. . .,, t|„. Jiaso of the eoeleiiterie cavity whereas

: sciiteries reach only slightly ilown into

; :iu;> 111 ii i'> nun hifih colony they have a length of

I.

Nui - and einltryos were found in the tyj)e s]>ecinien

and th. -,
ii from the "Michael Sars" St. 1(6 tukeu in July

and by the end of September resiM-ctively.

Di.scus.Hion: The genus Ceraloaiulon was not by Ki'KEX-

TiiAL ( 19116 <J
i>. 22) recognized as a distinct genus, but only as

a Hiibi!i>niix of the genus AV;iiVj. coin])risiiig also Xeiiia untarctica

Kii l'.t<Hw» p. |'.»-22, pi. 1 fig. 4, 1)1..') figs. 22-24). The

.^u|i;
of the genus Cfrutoatiiloii is, however, not followed

here, as, in reality, the horny cuticula, the comparatively large

.sclerites, the presence of eight mesenteric filaments, aii<l the

whole primitive character of ('. iramlrii s])eaks for jilaciiig it in

a distinct genus. To this genus should also be reckoned the only
other known deep-water species of Xeniidea, viz. A', nnlarclica

Kiikenthal from the Bouvct Island at 4.57 in dejjth.

('. (iiilarclira has, as distinct from C. tvaiidcli, the oral side

of the tentacles provided with numerous small warts. ('. aiil-

arrlira has further the horny cuticula incrusted with foreign
bodies. The absence of sclerites in ('. utilarclica is, however,
of no distinguishing value as such may ap])arently be absent

also in C. trandeli.

Distribution: The sjiecies is fouini in tlic Norwegian Sea

in .several localities just north of the Wyvillc Thom.son Ridge
from the Faroes to the Danmark Strait at depths from 540 S.')() m.

Chart of di.stribution, fig. 2U.



Ordo: Alcyonacea Veri-ill 186() emended.

Family: Alcyoniidae N'enill IS{;r).

Subfamily: Alcyoniinae Kiikeiitlial 19(m;.

Diagnosis: X'idc Ki'KKXTiiAL IHOdrj, p. 2S.

Germs: Alcyonium Linne 1758 eiiiendod.

Diagnosis: Vide Kukenthal I'JdiW/, p. 2S.

Alcyonium digitatum Linne 1758.

AlcvoniuMi digitatum Broch, 1912 rf, p. 27-31, tigs. 18-23.

Broch, 1912(/, p. 21-2(1, figs. 11-17.norvei'icuin

digit.'ituni MolandfT,

figs. 24-20
1915, ]i.

3(1 42. fig. II, jii.

?1 —
(?)

223 22.-), flu

—
Jungersen, 1917. ]>.

5 S.

— Deichniann, 1930, ]i.
48-49.

— —
-f- norvegicuni. Pax 1930, ]).

147 149.

— —
('arlgn-n, MS.

Fur further ref'erenees \'i(le JuxiiKRSlc.v 1917.

Description: Vide Broch 1912(/ and Moi.a.xdkr 191.'").

Remarks: Of modern authors Broch (1912(/) has tried to

distinguish the northern Alci/oiiinni into two different .speeies,

i. e. besides the ty|)ical A. dujitatuni L., in a. form whieli always
has membranou.s growth and is identical with Hi/iiipoditiiii mir-

vefficum Koren & Daniel.s.sen 1883. Molander in 191.") recognized

only one species, however divi<led into two varieties, viz. .4. <liiji-

talum var. norvegicuni and ,4. diiiiUiliun va.r. ilii//l(ilinn, both

varieties typically of tiie usual clumsy, lobular slia)ie, but smiie-

times also found in membranous forms.

It .seems, however, impossible to maintain that the two forms

are specifically different and also .Iuncerskx (1917) reuarded
them as synonymous.

Distribution: The s]iecies is found on the Kurojiean coa.sts

as far north as Lofoten and as far .south as the Bav of Bi.scav.

It is further found at the Faroes and off South Iceland and ))rol)-

ably also on the American coast off New England and Nova
Scotia.

Bathyinetrical disf riliution : 1 7^9 m. lienerallv. however, at

de])ths from 20-150 ni.

Vide further Junoeksex 1917 and the author's jiaper in 1943.

Geims: Anthomastus N'errilJ 1878.

Diagnosis: Vide KiiKEXi'iiAi, 19n(i k, p. 29.

Anthomastus grandiflorus Yen ill 1878.

Anthomastus urandiflorus .lun^eisen, 1927. p.
5 11. textfigs.

14, pi. 1.

Remarks: The verv large ciillecfion which the "Ingolf"

Kx])edition secured on 13 dif^'ereiit .stations has previously been

worked u]) by Jum:er.-iex in "Tlie Danish Ingolf-Kxpedition",
Vol. \'. pt. if.

Distrilnition: The s]iecies is found on the Norwegian coast

IVom Bergen to Trondheim and in tlu' southern part of Davis

Strait. It is I'urther found in the North-Atlantic Ocean south of

the W\\illi' Thomson Ridye s. lat., and in the eastern J)art of

the .Atlantic ()<('an it is found iis far south as the Canaries, in

the western part as far .south as the Caribbean Sea.

Bathvmetrical distribution: .About 140-2875 m.

Family: Nephthyidae Uray 1859.

Diagnosis: Vide Ki'ikenthai. 1903
]i. 4-5. Mgi.axoer anil .1 i'nckr.sex, both iii 1915. published tlu> results

of their studes on the gnni)). Both the last-mentioned authors

Remarks: The family Ne]ihtliyiila.e is very clifiicult. to work a^ree with Ki'-KEXTllAl, that most of the ])reviously described

up becau.se so many genera and species have been established, forms aie in\alid. both being of the opinion that still some of

most of which have ])roved not to hold true. In this faniiiy were tin' species n'coi;nized li\' Ki'KKNiiiAi. are but s\iioiiyms of

thus described several genera from the iKjrthern seas with :il others. Otherwise, however, the two authors do not agree,

together more than half a hundred sjiecies, though probabK .-ill .Icxokrsen, afti'r having examined more than a thousand

these .species are merely synonyms of a, few of one or two genera. specimens from the northern .seas, arrived ,il the n'sidt that .ill

Ki'KEXTHAl, (1900, 1907) was the first- to reduce the ereat the northern Nephthyidae Ixdonged to only four s])ecies of one

number of sjiecies, those recognized by him mostly belonging to single genus {/^inii'plitlii/ii sensu .lungersen): in his ])a])ers (1915-
the genus /uuii'iilithi/d selisli Kiikeul li.il : jnd some \i',iis later I'.tl7) he imblished \-erv extensive lists of SNliouyills to these
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I'.T

itpM-ifw nii'l nl>u> tiiiiioiiii<-<><i that tho tiiml troatinent, with stato-

\MTf l)HSfil. woulil 1)0 set

V - of the "Iii'.'olf Kxpedi-

tuiii. liiit, as iilreuiiy iiiontioiuHl in the intrtxluction, Ji'Nckrskx

.In-.! U-fnn- thi.s work was linisheil and even before he had time

to writ<- unvthinu abuut that ]>oint.
• .'an to ])iililish the results of his studies

on .- ,U, in 1<(2S ])ublishe<l ii treatment of

theso lour Ai(«»'/'/iMi/<i-s|H'eies, and
]).

I in this ])aper Bkocii

stutes that "In I'Jli) 1 hail opjwrtunity during several discourses

with JfxiiEKSEX to state that our points of view completely
"'-.I Dkuiimaxx 1930 recognizes among the northern

onlv the four s])ecies mentioned by Ji'xckrsen,

but ther«' an-, as will be pointed out and iliscussetl below, some

disagreement Ix-tween Broch's and Dekhmaxx's descriptions

of two of the apwies.
The author of this paper deeply regrets that Junoersen, with

his eminent knowledge of the northern Xei)hthyidae, did not

attain to write his intended report, as many points are still rather

obscure and some of Jl'XCERSEX's determinations of the specimens
in the eollwtions of the Zoological Museum of Copenhagen need

further explanation than the material directly yields the examiner.

The more moilern students of the northern Ne])hthyidae all

agree as n-gards the division of these corals into two main groups

according to their capability of retraction of the anthocodiae.

The first group, with entirely retractile anthocodiae, com-

prises according to Juxcersex, Broch, and Der-hmaxx the two

.•rpecies Eunephthija rubijormix (Ehrenberg) and E. jmticosa (M.

Sars); according to Molaxher the grouj) comprises the genus
(lemi'iiiiii Marenzeller, in which he, however, recognizes several

.•qjecies (Molaxker I?tl5), ami Verrili, (1922) agrees quite with

Molanhek's ]H)int of view.

The second group, with non-retractile anthocodiae, com-

pri-sj-s, according to .Ifxi;ER.SEX, Broch, and Deichmanx, the two

s])<'<-ies
E. ijlonieralii Verrili and E. floridn (Kathke); according to

.Mril.AXDER the group comprises the genus Eunephthya with

•w'veral sj)ecies recognized, distributed over two groups, viz.

E. dirariealae-ylomeralae and E. timbellalae. The first group cor-

responds to E. ijlouiemta sensu .Tunger.scn, the second group to

E. flfiridn .sensu Jungersen. N'errill (1922) agrees ])ractically with

the view of .Moi.AXUER except that he retains the generic name

Euiiephlhijn for .some other .s])ecies and for the first of .Moi.axder's

groups uses the generic name Drija Danicls.scn 1887, for the

other the generic name Duva Koren & Danicls.sen 1883.

Concerning the firsi group, with retractile anthocodiae, it

might naturally be suj)po.sed that the three authors Ji'Xf;ERSEX.

Broch, and Deichmaxx were in accordance in their view on

the two sjK'cies which they recognize in the group. This is, how-

ever, far from being the ca.se. In a foot-note by Deichmaxx {193(i

p. •>!) the following .statement is to be found. "Broch's figure 5,

"E. jrulirom" , is without doubt wrongly labelled. Both the .shape
of the s|iicules and their variation indicate E. Tuliiformiit, likewi.se

his statement that .some of them are deep red. 1 have never .seei\

any reference to the occurrence of red .spicules in E. jruticosa.

The spicules in his figure 4 labelled riilnjormiK, resemble much
more tho.m- of jnitlrosn." Deichmaxx is, however, not right in

her suppo'^ition that Broch's figures have been confused. The

figures agree perfectly well with Broch's key of determination

of the northeni species of Eunephlhi/a and correspond also to the

figures found in Broch's pai)er (1912 fc). Broch (1935 p. 19)
writes aUo, though without .stating whether the colour of the

colonies is due to the colour of .scleriU's or not, that: "Durch-
L'etiencls kann man somit sagen, das.s Einipphlhi/n fnilirona im
\ Tj.'li'ich iiiit Eiiiii'plithi/fi ruhijnnnia ilunkler und starker zur

Hotfariiung gi-neigt i.st.

'

It IS thus eviilent that Deich.maxx's E. THbijormis does not

rorresiiond to Broch's E. rnhijormis as also Deichmaxn's A', fru-
licwm and Broch's E. Inilirosa are not iilentical. Likewi.se there

is no absolute accordance between Broch's and Junc.ersen's

conceptions of E. rulnlonnis and E. jruticosa. As appears from the

above, red .sclerites may jio.ssibly be found in Broch's E. jratiama
whereas such do not occur in Juxcer-sex's E. frulicosa. JuxGER-
SEX (1910, p. 189) writes about E. rnhijormix that: "The colour

in this species is due to red spicules" and he further states that

all other arctic species of Euiiepfillnid ]»o.s.sess colourless .sclerites.

Nor are Juxoersex's and Dkiciimaxx's E. niliijonnis quite
identical as appears from Jux(;er.sex's papers where, among
the synonyms to E. rubijoniiis, is included £. ruZ/i/orm/.s- Broch

(1912 6) which apparently according to Deichmaxx should be an

E. Inilicosa.

E. ruhijormis .sensu Deichmann comprises among other forms

E. nibijonnis .sensu Molander to which al.so Verrim.'s E. riibi-

jormis corresponds. Also Jl'xgersex (1917) includes in his syno-

nym list to E. ruhijormis, E. ruhijormis sensu Molaiuler. Broch

(1928 p. 15) .states however "Juxiiersex (1916), ])robably by a

slip of the pen, ranged Moi.axder's "Euiicphthi/a rubijormix"

among the .synonyms of Eiiticphlhyu rubijoniiis (Ehrenberg).
.MoLAXUKRs figures and description, however, leave no iloubt

that these have beeu based upon typical specimens of E. jruti-

cosa (M. Sars)." It is evident that Moi.axder's E. ruhijormis

belongs to Brock's E. jruticosa; it is, however, not quite certain

that Ji'xiiERSEX referred Molaxijer's E. ruhijormis among the

svnoiivms to E. ruhijormis in his .sense owing to "a slip of the

pen"; it may be due to a conception of E. ruhijormis which does

not quite corres])ond to Broch's view on the same species.

The great confusion which exists as to the various students'

conception of the northern Nephthyidae with retractile antho-

codiae is only indicuted in the above-mentioned. Below, under

the discu.ssion of the genus Gersemia, the author revert to tlie

jjroblem in more detail.

In the second grou]i of northern Nephthyidae, those with

non-retractile anthocodiae, there are better accordance between

thi' nioilerii .students' conceptions of the species, though the two

s])ecies, which Junoek.sen, Broch, and Deichmaxx recognize,

according to Molaxder (and Verrili,) each is a grouj) of .species.

During the preparation of this paper the author has had

access only to the material in the collection of the Zoological

.Mu.seum of ('oj)enliagen. However, in the 25 years which have

elap.sed since .Iuxcersex's death, this material has grown to such

an extent that it now coni])rises more than 1300 .sjiecimens from

very widely spread localities in the North-Atlantic Ocean and

a<ljacent seas. Thus the material in the mu.seum of Copenhagen
is now about one fourth larger than the whole material to which

.luxcKRSES had access in the Scandinavian museums. :ind con-

.sequently allows a thorough exaiiiiiiatioii of the northern Neph-

thyidae.
At first the author was convinced that Jux(;eusex had gone

far too wide in his synonym lists and that a point of view, such

as taken by Moi.axder, would be the most convenient. However,

by re])eated, careful studies of the great material at dis])o.sal the

author arrived at the conclusion that in the grou]) with retractile

anthocodiae only one single .species might be di.stinguished, that

thus E. ruhijormis and E. jruticosa are synonymous, and that in

the other group, with non-retractile anthocotliac, it was possible

to ilistingiiish between the same two s])ecies as Juxcersex did.

The one of these species, however, comprising three forms which

jto.ssiblv mav be regarded as valid sub-species (one of the forms

perhaps a valid .species) and which correspond to Molaxder's

species in the group Eunephthya divaricalae f/lomeralae. It is to

be noted that the material of one of these forms, identical with

Moi.axder's E. i/roodnmlica, only recentlv has been included in

the collections of the Zoological .Museum of Cojjenhagen and,

though .Jux(;er.sex knew the form from Moi.axder's paper, he

had no personal knowledge of it at the time when he wrote his

])apers on the northern Octocorals.

The |iresent author believes that it is correct to maintain a
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generic difference between the two main firou]is df northern

Nephthyidae, as done by Molander (1915, 1918) ami liy P.koch

(1939). and this course, which also seems the most convenient, is

consequentlv followed below. Which generic names, however,

should lie used for these groups may be discusse<l.

Jun(;ersen ranged, as mentioned above, all the northern Neph-

thyidae into one single genus, viz. Eunephlfii/a, a genus which was

established by Verrill (1869 p. 284) and in which Verrill as

tvpe designated a ])reviously described sjiecies, "Neplilli;/a thi/r-

saidea Verrill 1865". Besides, Verrill in the genus descrilied a

new species, Eunephthyu gloiiiemta, the tyi)e sjiecimen of vvhicli

was from Greenland and sent to Verrii-l hy Lutken under tln'

MS. name Alcyonium qlomeratum.
The original description of E. gloiiier(it)iiii is short but distinct

and Verrill in 1922, more than fifty years lati-r, redescribed

the type specimen and gave several figures. The original

description of Nephthyu thyrsoidea is, on the contrary, very

deficient, and Kukenthal (1907 p. 377) doubts whether that

species actually belongs to the genus Eunephthijn in his .sense.

Verrill (1922) shares this doubt, and redescribes on p. 29

Eimephtliya thijr.toidca on a cotype, as the original specimen
was destroyed bv the great Chicago fire, and states that his species

is identical with Capnella rmjosa Kiikenthal 1901. Verrill is of

the opinion that Kukenthal has made a wrong use of the generic

name Capnelhi (in his diagnosis of the new genus VupneUa erected

for Alci/oiiiuiii imhricahun Quoy & Gaimard Gray (1869 p. 129)

e. g. states ""Polypes retractile"), and Verrill therefore retains

the generic name Ennephthija for tho.se species which Kukextiial

ranges into the genus Capnella, and in.stead he uses for Emiephthija

(jlomemta the generic name Drija, the genus then having as ty]5e

Drija hi/uliua Danielssen 1887, a species which is identical with

Verrill's original E. (jlotnerata. In those forms which Verrill

(1922) ranges in Drifa (jlotnemtn are, however, incluiled both

forms which belong to E. ylomerata sensu Molander and such

forms which belong to E. favef!ceii>: sensu Molander. Diija hi/dl/iin

belongs to the latter.

Broch in 1928 with a query places Euueplilhiju tliijrsoideti

Verrill 1922 among the .synonyms of E. (jlomerala. and Deiciul^x.v

(1936) does the same without a query. The present author can

not agree with this; Verrill's description in 1922 distinctly
shows that E. thyrmidea is different from E. glonierala and, as

Verrill states, most probably identical with CapiieUn nit/o.ta

Kiikenthal. If this is correct the species should, however, still be

named Capnella rui/osa Kiikenthal 1902, as not until Verrill's

redcscription in 1922 was an identification jjossible. It is in

any ca.se not correct when Verrill rejects the generic name

Capnella. This name is ])rior to Euitephthya and that Gray <le-

scribes the zooid in C. iiiihiicala (Q. & G.) as retractile .should, if

not a misprint, ]irobably only allu<le to the fact that the tentacles

may be withdrawn and the Ixidy contracted: Quov & Gai.mard

themselves (1833 p. 281) descriiie the zooids in Alcyoniinii iiidiri-

calum as "non retractilil)us'", and Kukenthal's descriptions

(1903) of the .species of Capnella leaves no doubt as to the generic

accordance between ('. imhrieata and C. rwjosa.
There exi.sts, however, much accordance between Eitiicphlliifa

(llomerata and the genus Capnella and maybe it is im])i)ssible

to maintain a generic difference between the .species of Ne])li-

thyidae now reckoned to Capnella and the North-Atlantic Ne])h-

thyidae with non-retractile anthocodiae. Broch (1939 ]>. N), in

any case, arrives at the result that there is no generic dift'ercuce

between the two groups and that consequentlv E. (jloiiierala and

E. jlorida should be ranged into the genus Capiii'lla whereas the

generic name Eunephthya should be retained for the otlirr northein

Ne])hthyidae, i. e. tho.se with retractile antliocodiae.

If actually E. i/loiiierata Verrill belongs to the same gmus as

Capnella itiihrimta ((^uoy k (Jaimard), and much favours this

supposition, then Bhoch is right that the generic name Capnella

(tray 1869 should be used fur llie noithern X<'|ilit hvid.ie with

non-retractile anthocodiae, and also in the present paper that

name is ado])ted for the grouji. It will, on the other hand, be

evidt>nt from the above that the generic name Eunephthya should

not be used for the northern Nephthyidae with retractile antho-

codiae if this group is referred to a genus different from that into

which E. (jlnwerala is ranged, and that Broch (1939) made a

lapse in doing so. The correct generic name for the group would
have been (leriteitiia Marenzeller 1878 as used both bv MoL.i.voKR

(191,5, 1918) and by Verrill (1922). The name Cersemia was

by Marenzeller (1878 jj. 375) first u.sed for some .specimens
which he identified with Rathke's Gorgonia ftorida, a si)ecies

belonging to the group with non-retractile anthocodiae, Maren-
zeller .showed, however, in 1886 that the identification was not

correct and renamed the specimens Gersemia daniehseni, and
Ki'KENTHAL (1906) after a re-e.\amination identified the .s])ecimens
with his E. jruticosa. On account of this anil of the fact that

also the other s]»ecies described by Mare.vzeller 1878 in the

genus (rerseniia (G. lorirata) clearly belongs to the group with

retractile anthocodiae it is thought that no objection can be

made against the use of the generic name Gersemia for that group.

rieniis: Gersemia Marenzeller 1878.

Remarks: In this grou]i of northern Nephthyidae, easily

recognized by their entirely retractile anthocodiae, a considerable

number of species have, as mentioned above, previously been

described. Some of the modern .students of the grouj) recognize,

however, only two species, though, as shown above, without

agreeing in their conception of these.

Broch (1928) uses as the principal distinguishing character

the shape of the .sclerites in the bark of the branch tips of the

colony. In E. ruhijormif: sensu Broch the.se sclerites should be

"broail, fusiform or rod-like ones, up to t)..35 mm in length and

richlv arnK'd all over with irregnlarh' arrange<l conqxiund wliarts"

(I'.KiM H 19-28 p. :»).

In E. jruileosa sensu Broch these sclerites should mainly be

'doul)le stars up to (1.2 mm in length and with transxcr.sally

arranged ccmijicjund wliarts nenerallv in whorls" (Bkoch 1928

p. 9).'

DeicHMANX (1936) uses .-iiiother character to distinguish the

group into two species. E. ndiijarniis sensu Deichniann comjjri.ses

those .specimens which have ""Zooids small, oidy few mm in length,

and retractile into the common cushion of tissue which forms the

end of the branches" (I)EICII^L\^^ 1936
]>. 60).

E. fnitieosa sensu Deichniann conqirises those specimens
which have ""Zooids tall, u]i to 8 mm in length, and retractile

Singh- into the tubes which form the ends of the branches" (I)eich-

mAx\-i\ 1936
]>. 60).

Ex])lained in another wav K. ndiijoriins .s(>iisu Deichmann has

small anthocodiae set well apart on the branches, and thus when

the anthocodiae are e.\])anded there are di.stinct .s])aces of coenen-

chvma between them. In E. jruticosa .sensu Deichmann, however.

the larger anthocodiae are more clo.sely .set. and when exi>aniled

no di.stinct s])aces of eoenenehvma are left between them.

The collection in the Zoological Museum of ('o]>enhagen in-

cludes nearly a. thousand specimens which may lie ranged in the

genus Gersemia, nianv of tliem determinated by Ji'Ncer.se.n-.

.\ study of the eom])aratiyely few spi'cimens which ,Ii'X(;ersex

labelled ruhijonuis showed that all these sjiecimens jiosses.sed

anthocodi.ie set well a.]iart and of a size le.ss than about 3 mm.
and thus these specimens also belong to E. nihijoniiis sensu

Deichmann. ()nl\- .some of thi>in (colonies from the Kara Si'a.

Spitsbergen and Kast Greenland) had. however, in the branch

tills, .sclerites eorres])onding to Broch's diagnosis of E. ruhijonuis,

whereas the other colonies from about the same localities po.ssessed

sclerites bv which they could ju.st as well or better have been

refcrn'd to A', jruticosa Uroeh. .iiid the same may be sai<l about
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«on»> iifM>i-iiiii>n]t
from off Ni-w Fouiitilanil. A colony from oflf

fa- tilt" SmitbKoiiiikii liistitutiuii

till I A^as^iz, a name nut int-ludcii

in Jt'.ViiKliSKN It Hvuonvm list.s) is clearly an E..lrulicusa sens*u

Bnx-b, ami Mome other eolunie.s, detvrininati'd liy Deiciimann

BH A", ruhilormi* ami r«'ceive«l in IMti from the U. S. Xat. Mus.,

e<.' with thi.x .sjM'«-imeii. All these colonies were taken

otl I."*"!' ami may possibly tie of the same lot. The

Ittjit inentioneii .H]M-cnnens from of! I'ape I'od ajjree also perfectly

well with Molaxi»er"s ilescription of E. nibilormix.

It mi^sht be supposed from the above that E. ruhijormts scnsu

JunijerNen and E. ruhijormix sensu Deichmann was the same, this,

however, is not the cas*- as sliown liy a stmly of the material i>y

Ji'.\<;eR.sKN labelled friiliiosa. In fact more than half of the s])ec-

imens, by Ji'Si;kk.skx reijarded as E. Irulicosa, correspond with

E. rubtlormin sensu Deichmann, and both in the material of

.Ir.MiERSEN's E. frillicosa correspond inj; to E. rubijormix sensu

Deichmann and in that corresponding to E. jrutivusu sensu Ueich-

munn many si^'cimens are found with sderites by which they
shoulil Ih- rt'ferred to E. rubijurmis sensu IJroch.

In some colonies from West (jreenland (Jakobshavn, Egedes-

minde) in habitus corresjiondinp to E. jruticosa sensu Deichmann,
the coenenchyma from base to top of the colonies was quite
devoid of sclerites, such ones only occurrinjj; in the anthocodial

part of the zooid bo<ly.

A|>art from the colour of sclerites it has been found quite

impossible to find characters by which Juxdersen may have

diiitinKuLshcil his E. rubijormis from his E. jruticosa. It seems as

if Jl'XiiERjiEX has regarded specimens of Gememia with more or

less red s<'lerites as E. rubiloriiiis, and the few colonies, bv Jl'X-

tiEKSEX laU-lled E. rubijurmis, in which the' sclerites now are

colourless, have probably lost their colour since the time when
JuN'GERSEN determined the specimens. From his papers (1887
and 1916) it aUo a])pears that E. rubijormix sensu .lungerscii

posae».>«ed red .'M'lerites, and in the j)aper (1!M<) p. Id) .Juncer.sex

iloubts the correct identification of a specimen which is thouf;ht
to be an E. rubijonni.s though it ""does not po.ssess the usual

brick-red colour, only showing a faint pink colour."

By a careful .study of the large collection at dLspo-sal the author

arrived at the conclusion that whereas it perha])s might have

iH'eii pos.sible to .separate a smaller collection of northern Neph-
thyiilae with retractile anthocodiae into various "species"' as

done by Molander (li»15, 1918 a) this becomes quite impo.ssible
in the case of the present large collection. In spite of numy
attempts, the author has been quite unable to find any distin-

Uui^hiiiL' character of any value.

Of iiiurse the colour of the .sclerites, as a])parentlv u.sed bv

.IfXtiERSEX as the (>rincipal distingui.shing character, is worth-

less, lM-cau.s<' .specimens, which apart from the colour of .sclerites

an* quite alike, then become di.stributed over two different

groups.
The di.Htinguishing character u.seii by Hkocu (the shape of

the .sclerites of the branch tijis) is of equally small value. In a

small collection it may |H>rha])s be a clear iliflerence, in a larger

collection, however, all jiossible intermediate .stages are fouiiil

lietween colonies with typical /ru/icma-sclerites .sensu Broch and
such with t\-pii'al r>i/« /(»r»«i.«-sclerites sensu Broch.

.lust the .same can be .sjiid about the churu<-ter used bv Deich-
MAXX (the size of anthm-oiiiae in com])arison with the coenen-

chyma of branch tips) as about the character u.sed by Broch.
It is an easily ]M>rreptible character, but as all po.ssible inter-

meiliate stage.t are al.so founil here between colonies of ty])ical
E. rithilitntiis shn|M' se|l.^u Deichmann and such of tv]>ical E. jrn-
tirosui shaiie .sensu Deichmann it is of as little value as anv of

the other characters.

It may be note<l that the Zoological Mu.s<>um of {'openhagcii
po8fle.s.ses a cotype of Alri/imium frutirosum M. Sars, from Varlso.

This .sjjecimen is clearly an E. Irulirom in the sense of Deich-

.MAXX; after the sclerites it may also come nearest to E. frulicosa

s«'nsu Broch.

It has thus iieen quite impossible to find any character or

condjination of characters which might be u.sed to se])arate the

northern Ne])hthyi«lae with retractile anthocodiae (= (lerxemiu)

into more .s])ecies or well-defined groups, as all the various forms

in which (lerxeiiiia has been founil ])ass by every structural degree
insi-nsililv into each other; con.sequently the author has reganleil

them all as tielonging to one .species which should be named
Ucrxemia rubijormis (Ehrenberg 1834). .\nd by this, maybe
.somewhat drastic, but the author thinks absolutely justifiable

cour.se, all the various problems, all the confusion which e.xists

ill connection with the synonymies of tlic northern Xeplitliyidae
with retractile anthocodiae has been done away with.

It may be noted that also Bruih in VSX) douiits whether it

is in reality possible to distinguish clearly between E. rubijormis

and E. jruticosa. Broch writes on
]).

19 about .some s])ecimens
referred to E. jruticosa that: "man kann bei .solchen E.\em])lareii

auch gelegciitiich in Zweife! geraten, ob einc .scharfe Grenze

gegeniiber <ier vorhergehenden .\rt (E. rubijormis) vorhanden .sei.

'

In a form such as Gersemia rubijormis (Ehrenberg) s. 1. it is

evident that the conception of species is more com])rehensive
than e. g. the conception of the species in the family t'hry.sogor-

giidae, where only little variation is allowed or found in the various

forms. Gersemia rubijormis may ]ierha])s l)e regarded either as a

group of \-ery closely related races which have about the same

geographical distribution and quite freely hybridize, or as a

.species which in nature mutates backwards and forwards just as

Drosophila in the laljoratory.

The author thinks that the best of the propo.sed characters

for distinguishing between two grou])s of the forms of Gersemia

jruticosa is that proposed by Deu'H.mann, though it may be re-

garded as of no specific value. In the enumeration below of the

material collected i)y the "Ingolf" and other material kejit in

the Zoological Mu.seum of Co])enhagen it is therefore noted whether

the sjiecimens in question had small anthocodiae set well apart
on the branch tips (E. rubijormis .sensu Deichmann) or .some-

what larger anthocodiae set more closely and thus when expanded
without distinct s])a(es of coenenchyma between them {E. jruti-

cosa sensu Deichmann). For ])art of the material it has, however,
been im])o.ssil)le to state to which grouji the s])ecimens in question
should be reckoned.

It may be repeated that the rather few .specimens with red

.sclerites (i. e. E. rubijormis .sensu Jungerspii) all belong to E. rubi-

jormis sensu Deichmann. It may further be noted that no colonv

with red .sclerites has been found with ii distinct stem below the

cluster of branches and that the largest colonv with red sclerites

measures only aiiout (> cm in height in contracted state. The
reason why these .s])ecimcns, re|)re,senting E. rubijormis .sensu

.Junger.sen, in .some way makes up a group of their own is without

doubt that the presence of timI sclerites is ii nitlicr rare iilieminienon.

Gersemia rubiformis (Ehrenberg 18.34).

Lobularia rubiformis Ehrenberg, 18,34, p. .'")8-.')9.

Eunc])hthyafrut icosa f E. rubiformis.lungersen, 191.'),]). 1 171- 1181.

(Jerseiiiia riibifiiriiiis • (J. nvaeformis | (J. clavata -\- G. fruticosa

: G. mirabilis Molan<liT, 1915. |).
48 70. fig. 12, pi. 1, figs. 1-13.

Eunephthya rnhiforinis K. fruticosa Jungersen, 1916, ]).
487

-493.

-f
— Jungersen 1917 p. 9 14.

Gersemia rubiformis -\- 6. uvaeformis -f G. clavata -f G. fruti-

cosa -I- 0. mirabilis Molander, 1918a, p. 4—11.

Gersemia rubiformis t G. canaden.sis + G- carnea -\- G. frutico.sa

• G. mirabilis -f G. clavata -f G. studeri + ? G. longiflora

Verrill, 1922, p. 4-8, 20-28, 48-49, textfig. 4, 13, ])1, 1, ])1. 2,

pi. 3, figs. 5-8, pi. 4, figs. 1-3, 8, pi. .5, fig.s. 3-5. pi. 11. pi. 14,

figs. .3 3 a, 1)1.
17 a. fig. 1.
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Gersemia riibiformis + (J. uvaeforniis -f (i.clavata + (J. fniti-

cosa Eylow, 1926 a, p. 65-70, figs. 3-10.

Gersemia niljiformis + G. clavata + G. fruticosa Rylow, 11126 h,

]).
239-241.

Gersemia daniel.sseni + Eunephthya fruticosa .). A. Tliumsoii,

1927, p. 14, 15-16, pi. 1 tig. 9.

Eunephthva riibiformis + E. fruticosa 15rocli, 192S, ]>. 3-Io,

14-19, figs. 4, 5, 8, 9.

— fruticosa + E. rubiformis Kraniii, 19:32.
]>. In,

figs. 3, 4,

— rubiformis + E. fruticosa Broch, 1935, p. 17-19.

— rubiformis + E- fruticosa Deichmann, 1936, ]).
63

-66, pi. 1, fig. 6, pi. 4, figs. 14-25.

Euuephthya fruticosa l'a.\, 1936, p. 227.

fruticosa + E. ruliiformis Kraiii]i, I'.t.'V.t, ]).
3 i.

fruticosa ('arlgreu, M8.
For further references vide Juxcer.sen's pajacrs and the list

of synonyms at the end of this paper.

Descri])tion: References mav be made to the ])apers bv

Broch and Mol.wder, and to D.\.\'iKL.s.Sf:.\ (1.SH7). It should

only be remembered that the differences which these authors use

to .separate species or even genera of the northern Nej)thvidae
are altogether useless, as the various forms pa.ss inseu.sil)ly into

each other.

— 'A ^
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sua i»

« -a ,

W 83 ni, ^rr2 C. (75 in) ..Godthaab" St. 114
- U 8() III, -M-()5 (". (70 m) — - 116

"4'4r N. 70 .•511 W. I2<K) m, -^-0°20l'. (1180 in)
— - 135

70 '53' N. 54"03 W. 685 in, r06 C. (670 in)
— - 113

70\'ir N. 52^01' \V. 733 in, 1^13 C. (7U> in)
— 144

67 4s'.5 X. tVi IS W. HMH) m, ^0°39 C. (15.50ni)
— - 162

66 19' N. 62 is W. ItX)-2U)ni, ^l"58l'. (190 ni)
— - 166

60 22' N. 47 27' W. 120 in, 5=76 V. (110 in)
— - 188

64^25' X. 53°24' W. 73 in, 0''38 f. (70 in) "Dana' St. 2333

69''30' N. 56°32' W. 2()2 in, 0°98 C. (UKJ ni)
-- - 2363

Duniimrk Stniit Wundcl
65 36' X. 56'24' W. 66<J in, Wandel
t;^ 22' X. 54'i>2' W. 125 in,

-
66 16' X. 26 08' W. 620 in,

—
Jan .Mayn, 95-105 in

SpitzlMTHfii
Vuil.-io (iiortliem Xorway) [cotype of Alcyonium fruticosum M. Sars I860].

I'orsaiificr Fjord (northern Xorway)
Borgarfjord (Iceland) 1.50 in

Seidi.<ifjord
—

1 10 in

.Midfjonl
— 65-95 m

Kara Sea, .several localities

Ofl .Marthas Viiieyar.l 26(X> ni, "Albatross" St. 2563
(Jf! CaiM' (W 47-66 in, •Speedwell'
Xcw Foundland

Greenland, very numerous localities both at West- and Ela.st-Greenland') .

Hi
X

X

fc —
a is
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Capnella glomerata (Vcrnll 18(3!)) sfusu JuiifjtT.sen.

Eunephthva glomerata Jungcrsen, 1915, ]>.
1 164-1 Kll*.— —

Jungersen, 1916, ji.
493-495.— —

Jungersen, 1917, p. 14-16.— — Molander, 1918 «, p. 11-12.

Drifa glomerata + D. racemosa Verrill, 1922, ]>. 31-34, ])].
5

fig. 2 pi. 14 figs. 2, 4, pi. 15 figs. 1-5, pi. 17 a figs. 2-3

textfig. 5.

Eunephthya glomerata Kylow, 1926 ((.— — Broch, 1928, ]>. 3-1(1, 10-12, figs. 1, 2, 6.— —
Kramp, 1932, ]>. 5, fig. 1.— —
Deichinann, 1936, ji. 61-62.— — Pax. 1936, p. 227, fig. 1.53, 154.

-" —
Kramp, 1939, ]>. 2, 3.

Capiiellii iiloiiierata P.roch, 1939, p. 14.

—
Carlgren, MS.

For further references vide Juncerse.n's papers.

Remarks: As mentioned aliove Jungersen's and Broch's

Eunephthija (/Inincmla corres])oiids to Molander's group E. dira-

rimtae-qloineratae, in which group Molander (1915) recognizes
three main .species viz. E. (jlowerata Verrill sensu Molander,
E. flare.scciis (Dan.) .sensu Molander, and E. (/rnoilandica Molander.

The collection of the Zoological Mu.seum of Copenhagen in-

cludes about 200 specimens of Capnella referable to C. ijlonwrala
sensu late and in this material all the forms recognized by Mo-
LAXDER are represented. A study of the material gave the result

that the form, by Molander named Einicp/ilh/ja (/roriildinlini.

apparently is so well distinguisheil from the other form.s (if f. (/lo-

nieratn that it jiossibly should bi' regarded as a valid species.

However, the great \'ariation known in the northern Nephthyidae
and the fact that in the material the form is onlv rejireseuted
from two localities, are in favour of at present regarding ('. qrocn-
laitdica (Molander) as iiut a di.stinct form of the species ('. i/loiiic-

rata (Verrill) s. 1. The two other forms recognized bv Molandkr
are generally also fairly well distinguished in the material; tlierc

are, however, some few colonies which occu])v an intermediate

position and thus can not with certainty lie referred to anv of
Molander's forms.

Capnella glomerata (Wrrili) f. lutkeni (.Maivnzell.r).

The form named in this way corresjionds to Moi>anI)Er's
E. glomerata. It has the following svnonvms.

Ammothea arctica Liitken, 1875, ]i.
186 (nomen nudum).— Luetkeni Marenzeller, 1877, p. 372-374, pi. 3 fig. 1.

Drifa islandica + Nejihthva polaris Danielssen, 1887, p. (J.D- 68,

92-98, pi. 6 figs. 30-71, "pi. 13 fig.s. 2-45.

Eunephthya glomerata Broch, 1912/;, ]i.
12 11. Ul's. 1! 13.— ~ Molander, 1915, p. 72-74. fig. 13 a. pi. 2

fig. 19.

— — Molander, 1918,/, p. 11-12.

Description: ^'id^ Mola.mier 1915.

Mate ri ill:

ijhiiiirriilii(Specimens which are not W(
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70 47' N. 52''21' W. 586 rn, "Tjalfe" St. 175.

(?)"" 06'.5N. TILT \V. 791) in, : U°43 C. (76() m) "Gwlth/St. 87.

66'lT N. 51 36' \V. 97 in, ^()04C. (7U in). "Dana" St. 2341.

•V<-|Jf»' X. 57 30' \V. 398 in. 2 47 C. (39C) ni). "Dana" St. 2361.

62 3.VN. 7 52' W. 4i)»)in. "Dana" St. 5835.

62 44' N. 6°06' W. 230 m. — - 5840.

63 33' N. ir25' W. 317 ni, 4 31 ('. (315 m). "Dana" St. 6001.

Ea.Ht iJrvenianil. S<-iir<'.sl>v80iiiid. 3<iOin.

Fig. 22. Capnetla glomrrata Vorrill. Anthnrodial sclcrites. a-g, of C. glo-
mrrnln f. Iiilkrni (Sfarenzcllor). h-tj, of ('. filomrrnln (. pavescrns (Vlanirls-

»pn). r~j, of ('. rihmrrntii i. qTornUiniiicn Mnlandcr; r, «, of tlip speciiiion
from north of Iceland, t-x, from imo of tliP sppcimons taken by the

"Dana", St. 6<)fl5. Most of the clubs are drawn more or less in side view.

/, ia seen from before, ij, from behind.

Remarks: The .shaft of the anthocodiii in this form i.s some-

what lonper than in the prereilin>i, and also the anthocoilial head
is often somewhat lar({fr and usually provided with eight distinct,

longitudinal ridjjes. The spirulatinii is more dense than in the

preceding form, and the srierites in the shaft of the aiilhocodia

and in the furrows on the anthorodial head (i. p. at the mesen-

trries) are mainly spindles (fip. 22 a, b) which may attain a

maximum lenjfth of about 0.4 mm, but generally measure le.ss

than f»..1 mm in length. On the ridges the sclcrites are mainly
slender rhihs (fig. 22 A m) which have a distinct shaft and attain

a lenu'th of about i>..35 mm.
Ty])i( al sjK-cimens of ('. glomeraln f. lulkeni and C. glomeruOi

f. flarf.irrnn are ea.sily .separatecl, but, as mentioned, specimens
which aj>parently are transitional forms may occur and the occur-

rence of 8uch forms makes it impossible to maintain that the

two forms are two distitict species. Apparently both the t\-pe

sjieciinen of Eunepthifa glotiicrata Vorrill (cf. Verrill 1922) and

of Sijththija Jlavrsceux Danielsscn are forms of f. JIavescenx which

show likeness to .s])eciniens of f. lulkeni.

Distribution: According to MoLANnER's statements (.Mo-

lander 1915, 1918 rt) and the material kept in the Zoological

Mii.seum of ('oj)enhagen the two forms have an almost identical

di.stribution coiii|)rising the Barents Sea, the Norwegian Sea, the

Bafliii Bay, the Davis Strait, the North-.\tlantic Ocean ju.st south

(d" the Wyville Thomson Riilge, and the \Vest-.\tlantic Ocean off

New Founillaiid and Nova Scotia.

AI.SO the bathymetrical distribution is identical for the two

forms. C. glomerala f. lulkeni has been met with in depths from

14 1497 in, and C glomerala f. Ilare.sceiis has been found in depths
from alH)ut 6(1 1484 m. (.Vccording to Verrii.l ('. (/lomerata in

N. .\merica is found at about 27IK) m).

Though the distributions of these two forms of ('.glomerala

comprise the same areas, it seems that in the Norwegian Sea

('. glomerala f. flarescens is by far the incst common in the eastern

])art, off the coast of Norway, whereas in the western part, off

the coast of East Greenland, Cglomerata f. liilkeni is the more

common.

Capnella glomerata (Verrill) f. groenlandica (Molander).

Eune])hthva groenlandica .Mdhimlir, I'.il.'), ]i.
7S 79, fig. 13 c,

pi. 2 fig. 18.

Description: Vide Mola.nder 1915.

Material:

North of northern Iceland.

62°19'N. 8°51' W. 504 m, 4''24 ('. (4i»uni). Dana" St. 6005.

Remarks: The colonies arc low, less than 6 cm in height,

and of a beautiful light-red colour (in alcohol). The anthocodiae

are very large, in contracted state measuring up to 8 mm in

length by 3.5 mm in width, and distinctly riilged and very power-

fully armed with ilen.selv crowded sclcrites. That which mo.st

clearly di.stinguishcs this form from Cglomerata f. //rtrp.srcji.s- is,

besides the somewhat larger and somewhat <liffcrcntly shaped
clubs of the anthocodial head (fig. 22 s, u-x), the occurrence of

numerous very long and slender spindles in the anthocodia (fig.

22 r, I). The.se spindles measure up to 0.6 mm or more i. e.

nearly twice the length of the longe.st spindles in f. flarescens.

E. glomerala f. groenlandica is at ])rcsent well distinguished

from the other northern forms of E. glomerata and it might per-

ha])s be regarded as a valid species.

Verium. (1922 p. 34) supposed that Euncphlhija racemosa

Studer might be identical with E. groenlandica Molander. How-

ever, judging from the de.scri])tion and the measurements of

sderites given by Studer (1901), this may not be the case;

E. racemosa belongs undoubtedly to C. glomeraln f. flarescens.

Distribution: Besides in the above-mentioned localities,

north of Iceland and a little west of the Faroes, the .species is

onlv known from an undefined localitv off East Greenland.

Capnella florida (K;ithko 1806).

Gorgonia florida Rathke, 1806, vol.4, p. 20-21, pi. 137.

Eunephthya florida Broch, 1912 c, ]>.
39 43, figs. 30, 31.

.lungcr.sen, 1915, p. 1169 1171.

ro.sea | E. florida -f- E. s])itzl)ergensis Molander,

1915, p. 79^4, fig. 13r/, c, pi. 2 figs. 14, 16, 20, 21, 23.

Eunephthya florida .Jungersen, 1916, p. 495 497.

.lungersen, I'tl?, p. 16- 18.

Duva multiflora Verrill, 1922, }). 35-36, pi. 4 fig. 7, ])1.
15 figs. 6, 7,

textfig. 6, 7.
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Euiieplithva rosea J. A. Thomson, 1927, ]).
15.

— "

florida Broch, 1928, p. 3-10, 12-14, ti^-s. 3, 7.

— — Kramp, 1930, p. 4-5.

— — Kramp, 1932, p. 6, fiff. 7.

— — Kramp, 1933, ]).
17.

— — Dfichmann, 1936, p. 02-63.
— — Pax, 1936, p. 227, fig. 155.

— Kramp, 1939, p. 3.

Capnella florida Broch, 1939, p. 14.

For further references vide Jlingersen 1917.

Description: \



onln: Gorgonacea Vri-rill \^(j>).

Suborilo: SCLERAXONIA Stii.ler 1887.

Diagnosis; Vidfi Kukenthai, 1924, p. 8.

Family: Paragorgiidae Aurivillius luai.

Di;if;iiosis: Nidc ArRivii.i.ii's I'.i.'.l.
|i.

Id.

Genus: Paragorgia .Miliic-Eilwanls 1857.

Paragorgia arborea (Linne 1758).

Alcyoniuni arboreum Linne, 1758, p. 803.

Paragorgia arborea Broch, 1912 c, p. 1()-19, figs. 4-10.

.Iung.>rst-n, 1917. p. 19-22.

— Kiik.'ntlml. 1919, p. 77-80, fig. .31.

— \rrrill, 1922, y. 17 IH, textfig. I. ],]. 1:5.

pi. 14 fig. 1.

— Kiikenthul, 1924, p. 2.H 29.

— Nonlgaanl, 1930. p. 12, fig. 1.

— — IJrocli. 19;J5, p. 20.

IVichniiinii, 1930, p. 81-82.
—

I'a.x, 19.3ti, J). 254-256, figs. 177, 178.

.Stiasnv. 19.37, p. 74^78, to.xtfig. Z, pi. 4

figs. 31 -.3.3.

— V.r.s.-v.-l(it. 1940, p. 2(1^32, figs. 5-10.

larlgr.-n, .MS.

For further rfft-rcncos viilo Bkocii (1912 c), .Ii-ncersex

(1917) an<l KiKEXTiiAi. (1924).

IJp.srription: Vide BRorii (1912 e).

Material:

The Norwegian coast (Kiiiniarken, Lofoten, Trondheini Fjord)
90-200 m. Several colonies.

60°54' N. 4°02' E. 425 m, 5°1 C. "Michael Bars" St. 46. 3 colonies.

fil°29' N. 6°22' W. 282 ni, "Dana" St. 5702. 1 colony.

Remarks: This species was not taken by the "Ingolf
'

Expe-
tlitioii, and in the eastern ])art of the North-Atlantic Ocean and

adjacent seas it has not ])reviously been recorded far away from

the Norwegian coast. The above-mentioned find made by the

"Dana" in 1938 at a locality in the Faroe Sea somewhat east of

Sudero represent.s in this area the hitherto westernmo.st find of

Paragorgia arborea and adds the species to the fauna of the Faroes.

Distribution: The s])ecies is at ])resent known to occur

along the Scandinavian coast from Hardangerfjonl to Finniarken

and as far west as the Faroes, off the Portuguese coast (one

locality), in the Barents Sea, off the .\ni(>ricaii North-Atlantic

coast on the banks of New Foundland and Nova Scotia, and

further in the North Pacific.

Vide further .Juscersk.s 1917 and liHoi ii 1935 (chart of

distribution, Broch 19.35
j).

in 41).

Bathvmetrical clistribution : .About 75-800 m.

Family: Semperinidae .Vmiviiiius iicn

Diagnosis: Vide .\L-Kivii,i.if.s 1931 p. In.,

r.nniis: .\iithothela Xerrili 187'.t.

l)iagnlP^.I^^: \ ide KlKKN THAI. 1924, )).
14.

Anthothela grandiflnra Pax, 1936, p. 2.54, figs. 175-176.

Deichniann, 19.36, p. 78-79.
—

Stiasny, 1937, j). 20-23, textfigs. F', F=,

])!.
1 figs. 6, 7.

— —
.Hlgerskiiild, 19.39, p. 21.

Verscveldt, 1940, p. .37-47. figs. 13-15.

Carlgren, MS.

For further references vide Broch 1912 c.

.\nthothela grandiHora (.M. Sars 18.56).

Briaroum granditloruin M. Sars I.H.56, p. 0.3-75, pi. 10 figs 10 12.

Anthothela grandiHora Broch, 1912 r, ]>.
5 9, figs. 1-3.

Molander. VMX h, p. 6-.H, fig. 1.

Kiikenthal. 1919, p. 43 44, fig. 17.

—
\iTrill. 1922. l>. 1H-I!t, textfig. 4. ])1.

ligs. 1-11. Material:

Kiikenthal. 1924, ]p.
15 10, ligs. 13-14. Finniarken (northern Norway). (Cotype i) Fragment.

•L A. Thoni.son, 1927, p. 16-18,pl. 1 fig. 20. Trondheini Fjord (Roherg, Skarnsund, Brettingnse-s), 150-300 m,

pi. 3 fig. 34. pi. 4 figs. 0, 16, ])|.
5 fig. 28. .several colonies.

I)escri](t ion : \'idc P.Hoi ii I9I2c. \'ek,skvei,1)T 1940.
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63°15'N. 15''07' W. 1497 m, 3°08C. "Iiijiolf"' 8t. 53. 1 (2) colonies.

61°44' N. 27°00' W. 913m,6°lC. — - .si. Fragments.

63°12' N. 20^06' W. 510 ni, "Thor" St. HiS (03). 1 fragment.

Remarks: The material consists of upright branched colonies,

of which one from the Trondheim Fjord measures 22 cm, and of

some membranous specimens from the same locality.

The material from the "Ingolf" St. 81 differs somewhat from

the usual type. It consists of four tiny fragments measuring

from about 1-2 cm. The fragments are slightly l)ranched anil

have a diameter of about 0.75-1 mm. The colony to which they

have tjelonged may have ha<l a nnich slender habitus than the

usual colonies of Anthothehi (jmndifiom, even more .slender than

in Sars" original specimens from Finmarken. The verrucae

measure about 1-2 nnu in height. The anthocodial part of the

zooid body in the largest expanded zooids mea.sures about 5 mm.

The slcerites of the .specimen are of the same t\"[)e as in those

from the Trondheim fjord (vide Broch 1912 c) only they are

not so crowded in the coenenchyma.

Distril)utiou: The siiecies is known from the Scandina\ian

coast from Finmarken in the north to the Skagerrak in the south,

where it has been recorded by Jagerskiold (1939) from 58"3r N.

10'05' E. 540 m. Also Mobius (1873 p. 149) mentions Bria-

reum gmndiflorum from the Skagerrak (off Arendal 75 m), but this

record is somewhat doubtful as the B. fjrandiforwn, which

MoBirs (1874 p. 260) records from East Greenland, by a re-

examination by Juxgersk.v (1915 p. 1156, 1916 p. 495) was

recognized as a specimen of Eunephthya {Capnella) (/lomerala.

JuNGERSEN, however, did not make any reference to E. glome-

rata from the Skagerrak, and it therefore is possible that MoBiu.s'

B. (jrandifloriim from the Skagerrak actually was correctly iden-

tified. In Scandinavian waters AnthollwJa (jrandijlora is found

at iiepths from about (75)150-600 m. It has further been found

in the waters south and southwest of Iceland in depths from

about 500-1500 m, and along the American coa.st from off

Marthas Vineyard in the south to off Nova Scotia in the north,

and J. A. Tho.msox in 1927 records the species from off Madeira,

the Azores and the Cape Verde in de])ths from about 1100-

1700 m. Chart of distribution, fig. 32.

Bathymetrical distribution: About (75)150-1700 ni.

Subord.i: HOLAXONIA Studer 1S87

Diagnosis: Vide Kxjkenthal 1924, ]>.
237.

Family; Acanthogorgiidae KUkenthal & Gorzawsky 1908.

Diagnosis: Vide Aurivillius 1931, p. 38-39.

Genus: Acanthogorgia Gray 1857.

Diagnosis: Vide Ki'KENthal 1929, ii.
239.

Acanthogorgia armata \'errill 1878.

Acanthogorgia armata Verrill, 1878, \i.
376.

— — Verrill, 1882, p. 364.

_ _ Verrill, 1883, ji. 31-33, y\. 3 tigs. 1. 1 a,

1 b, 2, 2 a, 2 b.

— —
Verrill, 1884, ]).

220.

— verrilli Studer, 1901, p. 44-45, pi. 7 figs. 4-6.

?
— armata Hiekson, 1905, p. 225.

„ec — —
Nutting, 1910, p. 13-14, pi. 19 fig. 1.

?
— — J.St. Thomson, 1911, p. 880.

_ _ Kiikenthal, 1924, p. 249-250.

_ _ J. A. Thomson, 1927, p. 37-38, pi. 1 fig. 12.

— — Deichmann, 1936, i). 149-150, pi. 16 figs.

1-4.

— —
Stiasny, 1939, y. 137~13S, pi. 4 fig. 7,

pi. 5 fig. 10.

?
— — — 1940, ]).

21-22,

?
— — — 1942, ]).

37-38.

— — — 1913, 11.
129.

Material:

Off Georges Bank or a. neighliouriug locality, in great depth.

1 colony. (This specimen was given to the Zoological Museum

of Copenhagen 1880 by the Danish Lieutenant-Commamler

C. F. Wandel who during the .summer took part in the cniises

of the "Blake", in charge of A. .\gassiz.)

61°44' N. .30"29' W. 2137 m, .TO C. 'Ingolf" St. 18. 3 fragments

of axis.

62°58' N. 23''28' W. 915 m, 5'T) C. "Ingolf St. 73. A.\i.s-frag-

ment.

61''44' N. 27'\)0' W. 913 m, 6'1 C. "Ingolf" St. 81. 3 colonies.

62°57'N. 18°58'W. 957m, "Thor" St. 166 (03). 6 colonies.

63''05'N. 20°07'W. 557 m, — - 167 (03). 3 colonies. •

Diagnosis: Colony richly branched, .shrub-like or bush-like,

often in one ])lane, with brown, horny l)asal disk and axis. Zooids

cylindrical, slightly widened at the corona, size of verrucae gener-

ally 6-7x1-1.2 mm, jdaced at right angles and distributed on

all sides all over the colony, usually fairly closely .set and much

crowded at the branch tips. In zooid body eight interseptal, double

rows of crossing, peculiarly bent, .spinous spindles, arranged en

chevron, average length 0.7-0.8 nun, maximum length about

1.5 nun. Neck region of zooid not very distinct. Coronal sclerites

arranged en chevron, slender, angularly bent, with a short, much

warty ray and a long, projecting, smooth spine, average size

about 1.6 nun, maximum size about 2.4 mm. In the lower ])art

of tentacle curved spindles arranged en chevron, in the ujiper

part small, flattened rods, transversa Uy arranged. Sclerites of

coenenchyma much varying, mostly bi- or quadriradiate, de-

creasing in size from the smaller branches towards the base'

where small. lumpv sclerites may lie the most, common.

Description: The siiecimens vary in height from 6 to 17 cm

and are often .somewhat broader than high. They are mostly richly

branched, several of thiMn in cmlv one iilane, but mo.st of theni

nion' irn'gnlar. Often there is no distinct main .stem, ami fron\

the base more stems may ri.se. The branching is nearly right-

auiiled, the branches, however, soon curving and becoming i>a-

rallel to tlu' stem or branch from which they issue.

'i'he colonies lia\e been attached to solid objects. The dia-

iiicter of the stem at the ba.se is in a 8 cm high colony about

1.2 mm, in a 15 cm high colony 3 nun, and in the largest

siiecimen, a 17 cm higli one, about 4 mm.
The bare axis fragments from the "Ingolf" St. 18 and St. 73

mav havi' been of colonies aliout lOcni high.
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The colour of the mieoiiiieuji are white or greyish in alcohol,

V^ that the livinj; colonies arc ii liriyht

Kjii itiics of ri<lcm hci>>ht.

The zooid!! are riosw-ly pluccil on all siiles of the stems ami

hranches towanlit the tij)
of the hraiuhes much crowdcti,

yfiicnillv leaving! no coenenchynia free between them. In a single

Kig. 23. Acanthogorqia nrmaUi Vcrrili. ii-<j, roronai scieritos. c, of about

usual maximum size, h, srleritvs of zooid body in natural position,
dotted liuR inilirates the attarhnient of tlio mesonterips.

sjiecimen the zooids arc liki-wis*' crow<lcil from the liasc to the

tip of the colony.
The zooids are cylindrical, slightly widened at the corona, and

measure with contracted tentacles jjenerally 0-7 nnn in length

l)y 1-1.2 mm in width, their ajipearance then as shown in Ver-

RlLLs figures (1W.3 pi. 3 fig.'i. 1, 1 a). They may measure uji to

H .< 1..") mm, and in one colony all the zooids are somewhat shorter

anil thicker, measuring about 3 4x 1 ..5 mm, and in ajijii-arance

then corre.sj>onding to the zooid.s figured bv Vkrrii.i. in
])1.

3

fig. \h.

In the zooid Iwdy the .s<'lerites are long, slender, .spinous,

|M'<uliarly rur\'ed .Hjrinilles which tyjiically are ])laced crosswise

in .tuch a manner that their straight jiarf is ])laced in a longi-

tudinal, inter^ieptal row pointing towards the apex of the zooid,

whereas their curved jiart cro,s.ses over and enils in the nearest

other longitudinal interseptal row (fig. 23 h). The sclcrites in the

above-mentioned short zooids are much do.sr-r and more trans-

versally arranged than in the ligurerl one, the difTi-ring forms of

zooids In-ing thus only ilue to difTerent ilegrees of contraction.

The main zfK>id bo<ly .sclerites are in average 0.7-(I.H mm in

lenifth having a width of ().(>5 -O.Ofi mm at the middle, and cor-

responding measures weri' given by \°errim, (1KH3 p. 33). Tlic

largest measured spindle of this type measured about 1..5nim.

In the up]>er [lart of the zooiil there is in distinct iteck region,
hut in some zfKiids the .sclerites below the corona may be .some-

what shorter, not so cur%ed and more transversally arranged
thjiti tlwi-^'- i>r tin- main 7ri(ilil bitilv

The corona is formed by some long, jjrojecting coronal scle-

rites ill each interse])tal row below the tentacles, arranged en

chevron as tho.-M- of the main zooid body and generally bent in

a similar manner with the one ray strongly warty and the other,

much longer and ]irojecting one, the socalled .sjiine, generally

smooth in it-s whole length (fig. 23 c </). The lower half or mote

of the spine of some of the coronal sclerite.s may lie granulated

(fig. 23 (/), but is never coarsely warty as the short basal ray.

The largest measured coronal .sclerites had a length of about

2.4 mm, the maximum length is, however, seldom more than

about 1.9 mm, ami in most zooids the largest coronal sclerites

are about 1.6 mm which corresponds to the largest size stated

by Verrili- (1883 p. 32). In Deuhmann's statement (1936 p. 150)

that "The marginal sjjicules may be as much as 1.1 mm in length"'

1.1 inin is i)robably a mis])rint for 2.1 mm. The long coronal

.sclerites generally iuimi)er four to six in each iiiter.><eptal row and

generallv a few much shorter and often straight ones may be

found besides (fig. 23 a-c), and similiir ones occur also at thi'

base of the tentacles.

The tentacles are rather short with only liali' a dozen pairs

of pinmilae and by contraction bent down over tile peristome.

Their dorsum is .strongly armed, in the lower parti with curved,

spinous spindles (fig. 24 a, b) arranged en chevron, maximum
size about 0.4 mm, and in the upper part with numerous, mostly

transversally placed, flattened rods (fig. 24 g-i) measuring from

0.1 X 0.02 to 0.3 X 0.05 mm.
Sclerites were noticed neither in the jiiniiulae nor in the peri-

stome or stoniodaeuni.

The sclerites of the coenenchynia are of .several types and

vary much both in the different parts of the colony and also in

the different specimens. The largest .sclerites are found in the

smallest branclK's and in the branch tips and, generally .s-|)eaking,

the .sclerites gradually decrease in size towards the base where

the smallest sclerites of the colony are to be found.

In the smaller branches the sclerites are more or less bent

.s])indles resembling those of the zooid body and of the same

maxinuim length, but often of a somewhat larger average .size

(about 1 nun) (lig. 25 <i). Besides, in some colonies as e. g. that

from of! Georges Hank, triradiate sclerites of nearly corresponding

size are just as common (fig. 25 h). In the same colony, which

is about 9 cm high and 12 cm broad, the most common sclerites

in the main branches are tri- or quadriradiate, measuring up to

0.4 mm in diameter (fig. 25 r, d). Straight or curved spindles are,

however, also fairly numerous, and these may measure u]) to

0.8 X 0.05 mm and are either scarcely warty in their whole length

or have a strongly warty, and a smooth jiart, and thus much re-

.semble the coronal sclerites though being of a considerably .smaller

size and also having the warty ray much more pointed (fig. 25 /. (/).

Hesides the .sjiid .sclerites also some coar.se and blunt rods of fairly

Kif;. '24. AcnnOmgnrgiii armnUi \'i'iiill. n, h, sclerites of tentacle base.

c-i, sclerites nf (inter |)ait of tentacle, rf. shown from tlic side.

large size (-0.8 x 0.14 mm) may occur (fig. 25 c). In the coenen-

chynia of the base of this specimen tri- and quadriradiate sclerites

are likewise the most common, measuring aliout 0.25 mm in dia-

meter, but here al.so small liimjiy sclerites are found in large

number.

The sclerites of the ini'iifiii Intna fmiii corresponding parts
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of the other s])f'C

.smaller than iu

specimens more

The sclerites

.St. 167, 13 cm h

imens seem, i;enerally speakinji, to be .somewhat

the above-mentioned colony, and are in some

variable.

of the branches in a ('(.ilony from the "Thor"

ii^li, are'mostlv slender tri- or qnailriradiate ones

Fig. "J.5. Acdiilhofiorfjia uniitda V'errill. Specinieii taken by the "Blaki'"

Expedition off Georges Bank or a neighbourini; locality. ((, h, di- and

tri-radiate sclerites from one of the smaller brani-lies, Ixith types abont

equally common, c-g, sclerites from one of the main branches (stems)

in the colony, c, d, tri- and tetra-radiate sclerites which are the most
common, c, coarse spindle, a ratlier rare form. /, g. spindles occurring

in I'airlv large number. Ii-k, sclerites from the base.

(fig. 2fi a, /;), but besides several larger and nuu'e coarsely built

ones (fig. 26 c) occur. In the .same specimen the sclerites of the

base are mostly some lumpy ones (fig. 26 m-fj) less than 0.2 mm
in .size, whereas only rather few and small tri- and quadriradiate

.sclerite.s are found, some of which, however, are almost si.x-

radiate due to strongly projecting processes, which are nearly

equal the rays in length (fig. 26 /). Ahso spindles of about 0.3 mm
iu length occur, but they are only few.

Spindles occur everywhere in the coenenchyma, though in a

very varying number. They are e. g. fairly common in the stem

of a 6 cm high colony from the "Ingolf" St. SI and here they are

either long, very slemler ones (fig. 26rf) measuring up to 1.2 ,\ 0.05

mm, and often being angularly bent, or smaller cre.scent-sha])ed

ones (fig. 26 /(, A) measuring u]i to 0.4 • (t.(l6 mm. In the s.ime

stem the triradiate sclerites were only small ones, less than (1.2 mm
in diameter and often irregularly .shaped (fig. 26 e-;/), and some

very coarselv built, not branched .sclerites of varying shape were

also found rather common (fig. 26 /).

Discussion; There can bi' no doubt that the abo\ e-describcd

sjiecimens, in spite of some variation in the .sclerites of the coenen-

chvma, belong to one species, viz. AanilhiKjorgin iiniiata V'errill,

to which species, as shown by l)i-:icn.\i.\NN in l'.)36, Sti'okii's

AcantJuMiorgia rrrrilli is also reb'rable.

Under the name A.dniintd some specimens have also been

recorded from the ('a])e of Good Hojie by HicK.so.N (UtO.'iJ and

from the coast of Sumatra by Nuttini; (1910) resjiectively, the

identities of which, however, are doubted by Ki'KK.S'TllAl. (1924).

S])ecimens of the first form (South Africa, 300-.57.5 m) have Ijcen

examined by Stia.snv, who (1940), with a query, records them
as A.urmnld. Sti.\sxv h;is further (1942), likewi.se with a query,
recorded A. iintxila from the Mediterranean, the bay of Capri
and (1939/;), without a (juerv, from the coast of Morocco, 20-

1611 m. Unfortunately, however, the author has had access neither

to the paper by Hukson nor to those by Stiasnv (1939/;, 1940)

and thus is not able to discu.ss the statements made in these

papers.
As regards Nuttin(!'s .specimen it is difficult from the descrip-

tion to a.scertain whether he has dealt with a ]ireviously known

species or a new one. The pre.sent author found it jiossible that

NuTTlN(;"s material would prove to belong to A.doficini Kiiken-

thal & (iorzawsky 1908. Stiasnv, however, announces in his

paper of 1943 that in his revision of the Acanthogorgiidae of the

Siboga-Ex])edition he will describe the .specimen a.s a new species

under the name Aanitliixjonjid parnrtitula, and in the same pa]ier

Stia.sny designates A.doficini as an uncertain .species.

Distribution: Aaiiill/oiioniid diiiidld is known from American

waters from off New Foundland in the north to off Martha's

\'ineyard in the south, in de])ths from 275 to 1267 m. The species

is also b\' J. A. Thomson (1927) recorded from off the Azores

and from the Portuguese coast (off Cape Mondega) in de]iths

from .550 to 1250 m, and by Stiasnv (1939 6) from off the Mo-

roccan coast in de^jths from 20 to 160m. The finds made by the

"Ingolf" and the "Thor" were made south and south-west of

Icehnid in .lepths from 557 to 9.57 (2137) m. The latter depth

|iiirenthetica.lly since here only a dead colony was secured. Chart

of distribution, fit,'. 20.

Vhs. -6. Afiinlliiigiirgid iiriiidld \'i'nill. ii-c. sclerites from a branch of

ii colony taken i)y the 'Thor". St. 167. «-/'. of the usual type. c. the

nioii' rare form. d-k. sclerites from one of the main branches (stem.s|

in a colony taken by the •Ingolf", St. SI. r-ij. the most common type.

(/. one of the larger si)indles. Ii, /.-, crescent-shaped spindles which are

faiilv common, i. a bunpy scleritc. ni-t, sclerites of the base in the

same cdioiiv. Ill -p. reincsenting the most common type. I. one of the

rather rare sjiindles.
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I'ig. LiT. J'ariiiiiKriKU plucoinu.^ (L.;.

Family: Muriceidae fiia.v 18oi) emended.

Diagnosis: Vide Aurivillius 1931, p. 94.

Genus: Paramuricea Kollikcr 18(5.').

DiaKHo.sis: Vide Ai'Rivillius, 1931, p. 156.

I'araniuricea placumus (LiniK- 1758).

(iorKoiiia placomtis Linno, 175^<, ]).Hi)2.

<'l«vulnria .stomii Koron & DanicLssen, 18)S3, p. 13, pi. 6.

Broch, 1912 f/, p. 17-20, fip.s. 9-10.

riiraiiiuricfH placomus Broch, 1912 r, p. 21-26, fifjs. II II.

(pars) JuiiKfT.scii, 1917, ]).
27 31.

.1. A. Tlumison, 1927, ]>. 39, pi. I fig. 2.

Ni.rddaard, 193(1, p. 2.

.\urivilliu.s. 1931, p. 166 170, lip. 32.

Dfichmann, 1936, p. 135-136, pi. 14
fi(i.s.

1 13.

— — Pax, 1936, J). 257, fig, 180.— -
(parH) Kranip, 1939, p. 4-5.— -
t'arlgron, M8.

For furthrr referencps vide Aurivillius 1931.

Df8criptioii: Vide Broch 1912 r and Aurivillius 1931.

Material:
62^30' N. 8^21' W. 249 m, 7'2 C. "Ingolf St. 1. 1 fragmentarv

colony.

65°43'N. 26°58'W. 171 lu, (i ! C. "Ingolf St. 16. 1 fragmentary
colony.

63°33' N. 15°02' W. 595 m, 5°9 C. "Ingolf" St. 55. 10 colonies.

63°12'.5N. 20°06'W. 510 ui, "Thor" St. 168 (03). 1 colony.

Skagerrak (29 miles N. ^/g W, of the Skagen light-shi]i) .317 ni,

"Thor" St. 297 (04). 1 colony.

62°44' N. 6°06' W. 330 m, "Dana" St. 5840. 1 fragmentarv oolonv.

62°07' N. 8°35' W. 375 m, 6°58 C. (325 m) "Dana" St. 6007.

2 fragment ary colonies.

6r39' N. 7°55' W. 352 m, "Dana St. 6008. 1 fragmentary colony.
Besides, the collection of the Zoological Museum of Copen-

hagen includes numerous colonies from Norway (Hvidingso,

Bergen, .several localities in the Trondheim Fjord aii(l nianv without

exact locality).

Remarks: The spci-iniens of I', jihicomiis ke])t in the Zoo-

logical Museum of Copenhagen are generally liranched niaiidv in

one plane, but there are some which are one-sided hush-like

branched. Anastoino.ses between the branches are rather frequent,

especially in the large colonies.

The specimens taken in the North Atlantic are only small,

several of the specimens from the Norwegian coast, however,
measure .50cm or more in height, and one specimen, from verv
old time kept in the zoological collections of Copenhagen, meas-

ures about 90 cm in height and about I in cm in width.
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100' 90" 80* :o* 60" 50" '^O°30°^0•|0" 0" 10° ZO" 30" W" M" 60* 70" s

Fig. lis. 'rnu-lniiiiiiiicca ki(l,riithiili iBiuch).

On the authority of Broch {1'J35 p. 1-1, footnote), (7. shiniii

Keren & Danielssen is included among the synonyms of P. pla-

romus, and it ai)]>ears from the original description and Broch's

redescription of this form that Broch's point of view in 1935

without doubt is correct. A quite analogous memhranous form of

Trochymunrpji kukenthdlt will lie deserilied below.

JuNGERSEN {1!I17 ]). 20) records P. placomiis from the

"Michael Sars" St. 7ti a, b, c ;ind St. 85. However, three of the

specimens from the "Michael Sars" St. 76 kept in the Zoological
Museum of ('ojienhagen have ])roved to belong to Tnirhj/tiiitriccii

kukeiilhdii (Broch) and were also by .JuN(iER.SEN labelled as

P. placomu.s f. kiikenthali. On the other hand, the sjiecimen which

JuNUERSEN mentions from the Skagerrak ("'Thor'" St. 297) is

a distinct P. plncomux.

Distribution: The .species is with (ertaint\ known to occur

along the Scandinavian coast from Lofoten in the north (Bodo)
to the Skagerrak in the south. It occurs further in the North -

Atlantic Ocean on the Wyville Thomson ridge from the Faroes,

south of Iceland to Danmark Strait and on the ea.stern coast

of North America (off New Enulaiid). The species is also reconhMl

from south of Ireland, the west coast of France, the ('a]ie \'ei(le,

anil the Mediterranean. It seems, iiowexer, to lie ojien In dimlii

whether the last-mentioned s])ecimens actually belong t,o the

North-Atlantic P . placomns (cf. AuRiviLUt's 1931
ji. 170, and

Stiasny 1942 p. 26-27). In the northern jiart of the .\tl;iiitic

Ocean and along the Norwe^jiaii coiist /'. iihiconiim, liowever, is

a common species. Chart of distrilmtion, lig. 27.

Vide further JrxciERSEN 1917.

Bathymetrical distribution: From about lot) m (7-") m) to about

IfiODni.

Genus: Trachymuricea Doicliinann I'.CKi.

Diagnosis: \ide Dkk h.ma.nn \'XM.
\\.

132.

Trachymuricea kiikenthali (liidih l'.U2).

Paramuricea kiikeiit liidi Broch, 1912 <, p. 26 31, tigs, l.^i 2li.

— -- Anult. 1912, II.
125.

— — liroch, I'.M.'i ,1. p. ISl.

—
])laconuis (])ars) .luiigerseii, 1917, ]).

27 31.

Mnriceides kiikenthali Auriyillius, 1931, p. 175-1S(), hg, 34.

I'aramuriicM kiiki'iithali Dons, 1932, p. II.

J;ig(>rskiiild, l'.t35, y. 15.

— 1936. p. IS.

Trachvniuricea — Deichmanii, 19.'i6, p. 131.

Mnriceides — Pax, 19a6, p. 257.

Par.iiiiuricea .liigerskiiild, 1937, p. 21.

placoiiius (]iars) Kramp, 1939, p. I 5.

Muiiceides l< idii'iit ha li ( 'a rl;;reii, MS.

Descri
|it

ion: N'ide I'iIkh ii l'.i|2c iiiid .\ri;i\ n.l.irs l!t;il.

Material:

65'43' N. 26°5K' \V. 171 in, 6 1 ('. 'Ingolf" St. 16. 1 fra.mnent.

63 33' N. 15 (12' \V. 595 ni, 5"9 ('.
— - 55. 1 fragm.Mit.
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Sy _*« N I"*"!' W. l«tM(» 13tn)iii, "MK-huel Sitrs" St. 76. 3 colo-

'

I NCKKSKX 1917, ]>.
2!> ii.s P. pUtcomux,

»xi ... .'. .- Jl6iii, "Thor" St. 171 (03). 2 colonies.

Troiiilheiiii Pjunl (KuIhtj;, Skunisuiul, Bn-ttingiui's). 150-300 in.

Several colonic*.

!' '-:-: Thi.H .s]K'cic.s
wa.H tlcscrilK-il liy Bkuch (1'.'12i) mi

nj- iin tin- Tr»>iiilhcini Fjonl, Init were Ity Ji'.\(;erse.s"

(I'Jli^ ff^rtrilf<l a.-i synonvniou.s with P<irainuricea i>lacomus {L.),

\i't. without any grounds \w\nfi sju-citicii. .\L'Kivii.Lif.s (1931)

rwlciariUil the .sjx-cic.s (likowi.sc on specimens from the Troiul-

heini Fjoitl) and rcferreil it to the genus Muriceiden Wright &

Stuiler, and finally Dekiima-NX in 1936 established a new genus

Trachijmuricm comprising among others T.kukenthali (Broch).

Kig. 29. Triiehi/miiriria knkciillinli ({{rochl. a, h, .sclcritfs from antlio-

stelp. f, .srleritcs from lower part of antliodia (neck of zoold). rf, srleriti'

from anthocodial rrowii. r, scierite from outer part of tentacle. /, pinnula
sclcrite.

The result of the authors' studies on the several sjiecimeiis in

the Zoological .Museum of Copenhagen which may he referred to

T. k-iikriithnli agrees in all essentials with .\ritivii.i,ius' exhaustive

des<ri]itioii of the species (Alkivillil's 1931), and a closer

ilescription of the material has therefore not been found worth

while.

Ji'NcERSE.N, in his paper (1917), without any explanation,

ranges T. kiikenthnli among the svnonvms to P. placoitnis; on the

lal)els to most of the .specimens he had, however, noted /'. /)/«-

romiM f. kukenlhali. That Juni;ekse.n united the two .species

into one, though ap])areiitly he did not intend entirely to sup-

pre.s.H the form kuknilfmli, was no doubt on account of the sur-

prising variation in ai)])earance and spiculation which is met
with in P. pliiromux; and another fact which also may account

for .Ir.N(;BHSE.N's view on the species is that the two forms in

question are oft<'n found together; thus both .species are common
on the type locality of T. kukenlhali, and of the three stations

at which the "Ingolf" secured F'. placomiis two also ga\e T.kii-

kriithnli.

The s|H>cimens taken by the "Ingolf" and "Thor"" are small

(•:; 7 cm), thcw taken by the former only fragments. The material

from the "Michael Sars"', on the other hand, consists of three

large, though partly fragmentary colonies, measuring from about
IH 22 mm in height.

Whereas the colonies from the ty]ie locality (the Trondlieim

Kjiird) L'eiierallv an- rather deriselv liranched and not alwavs

distinctly in <ine ]ilane, those taken by the ".Michael Sars"" are

oidy very s])arsely Itranched, consisting of an u])riglit stem (up
to 4 mm in diameter) with a very few (e. g. four) side-branches

distinctly arranged in one plane and likewise oidy slightly or not

at all branched, .\na.stomoses were found in one colony. The

specimens thus differ somewhat in their main hal)ifus from the

typical; it may al.so l)e noted that their coeneiichyma is fairly

thick and that the verrucae are only very slightly protruding.
MoLANDER (1929 p. 3) supposes that Trachylhela rudis Verrill

1922 is a Panimuricea, probably .synonymous with P. kukent/iali,

but an identity with the latter .species is, in .spite of some simi-

larities, not ])re.sent (see further the discu.ssion on Clui^ularia

ijriegii i\. sp.).

The Zoological Museum of Copenhagen has, however, a small,

quit* membranous colony from the Trondheim Fjord which without

doubt is a young .specimen of T. kukciillmU.

The colony in question consists of a mendtranous stolon

expanded on a fragment of Lophclia and measures about 15x6
mm. From the ba.sc about 18 closely placed zooids arise.

The spiculation of the .specimen agrees with that of tyjiical

upright and branched specimens. The sclerites of the antho.stele

(verrucae ill Ai'KiviLLius) are mainly longitudinally arranged,

warty .'<])iiidles, most of them jirovided with a distinctly out-

turned ujiper end (fig. 29 a, h) and on average measuring about

U.l mill.

In the lower part of the aiitlidcoilia (jiolypal neck in .\ikivii.-

LlL's) the sclerites are .scattered, traiisversally arranged, wartv

.s])in(lles with blunt ends, measuring about 0.35 mm (fig. 29 c).

In the u]iper ])art of the aiithocodia the sclerites are arranged
en chevron in eight rows which continue uninterruptedly in the

rows of sclerites in the tentacle dorsa.

The .sclerites in the anthocodial crown and in the lower part
of the tentacles are bent, .somewhat club-sliajied s])iiiilles (fig. 29 il)

with tlie upjier and shorter ray generally ])rovided with ridges.

The largest of the.^e .sclerites measure about 0.5 mm, anil the

average size is about 0.35 mm. The upper ray of these sclerites

arc longitudinally arranged in the tentacles along the middle of

the dorsum as distinct from the arrangement of the .sclerit-es in

the tentacles of the very similar form described in this ])a])er as

Cliinilitria f/rietjii ii. sp.

The outer jiart. of the tentacles arc provided with a broad

row of longitudinally arranged, warty rods about 0.2 mm in

length (fig. 29 c). In each jiiniuila there are a few small sclerites

(fig. 29/).

Distribution: Besides from the ty])e locality, the Trond-

heim Fjord, the species is recorded from a locality just north of

Lofoten (Bkoch 191.3) and from .some jilaces in the Skiigerrak at

about 20<J m dejith (.lAi;i:KSKicii,i) 1935. 1936. 1937). The localities

of the s])ecimeiis kej)t in the Zoological Museum of Copenhagen
are all ju.st .south of the Wyville Thonuson Ridge, from the Faroes

to Danmark Strait, and probably the .species may prove to be

common in the whole North-.^tlantic Ocean. Cliart of distribu-

tion, fig. 28.

Bathynietrical distribution: From about 1.50 m in I lie Trond-

heim Fjord to about 13UU in south of the Faroe Bank.

Faiiiilv; Prillinoidae N'miil ISHfi, einoiidcd 1S83.

Diaitnosm: \ ii. imkenthai. 1919, p. .3(J9.

The subfamily cla.ssification intro<luced by Studer in 1887
and u.sed by Wrioht & Stii>kk (1889) in the Challenger Report,
has, with only slight modifications, been followed bv KiKK.VTliAI,

(1919, 1924) and by Dei.hma.nn (1936). Versu-ys (1906), who
in his monograph on the family follows Studers classification.

on
]). 156-158 however iirojxised a new sulifaniiU- classificatiiui,

which with the modificafions given by AfUlviLLirs (1931 ]>. 2.38)

.seems to give the best ])icture of the relationshij) of the ilifTerent

genera, and which accordingly is followed below.

Only two of the five subfamilies are represented in the North-

Atlantic Ocean, each with one germs and one .species.
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Sul)t;iiiiilv: Primnoinae Vcrslnys 1906, emended.

Diagnosis: Zooiils with operouluin. ()])orcular scales ov(>r-

lajipiiig each other in adaxiad direction. Adaxial side of zooids

devoid of body scales or only with reduced ones. In the abaxial

longitudinal rows 2-7 body scales. Zooid body scales having
their outside ])leiitifully set with small and pointed warts, which,

however, do not forn\ actual ridges.

Genus: Primnoa Lainouroiix l!^12.

Diagno.sis: Vide Kukenth.\i. liil'.), ji.
.3.'').S.

Primnoae resedaet'ormis ((iunuerus I7(').')).

Gorgonia rcsedaeforniis Gunnerus, 17(i3, ]).
321 3'2'.l, ]il.

!l.

Primnoa reseilaeformis IJroch, 1912 e, p. 32-37, tigs. 21-2:').

— — Jungersen, 1917, p. 25-27.
— — Kiikenthal, 1919, p. 360-362.
— — Nurdgaard, 1930, ]).

2.

— — Aurivillius, 1931, ]>. 29.3-296, lig. .58.

— — Broch, 1935, p. 29-33, figs. 17-18.
— — Deichmann, 1936, ji.

1.57.

— — Pax, 1936, ]). 257, figs. 181, 182.

— —
Krainp, 1939, ]>.

4.

— —
Stiasny, 1939 «, p. .35.

— —
Garlgren, MS.

For further references vide Junckr.se.v 1917, Kukexth.\l
1919 anil Deichman.v 193<1.

Descrijjtion: \'ide Broch 1912 e and ArRivii.Liu.s 1931.

Material:

Off the Scandinavian coa.st in .several localities from the Skagerrak
in the .south to Bodii in the north. 15()-47()in. Many colonies.

iS. W. Greenland (Graedefjord, Frederikshaab, Bredefjord. .fidiane-

haab, Ilua). 22.5-540 m. Some colonies.

S. E. Iceland. 225 m. 1 coloiiv.

42°06' N. 63° 15' W. 1 colon v'.

62°01' N. 4°00' E. 373 m, "Michael Sar.s" St. .53. I colony.

62°19' N. 8°51' W. .504 111, 4'24(". (490 m). ••|)aiia" St. 6005.
1 colony.

62"07' N. 8"3.5' W. 375 m, 6°.58('. (.325 ni). "Dana" St. 6(H)7.

1 colony.
Pacific coa.st of Alaska. 1 colonv.

Remarks: The author ilid not succeed in finding anv
characters in the Pacific specimen of /. resednt'luniiis (without
the broken-off base 65 cm in height) which could distinguish
this .s])ecimeii from an Atlantic one: this also corres]ionds with
the view of AuRlviLLlu.s (1931) and Broch (1935) that the Pacific

s])ecimens of P. resedaejoriiii.s only on geogra])hical reasons can
be se])arat<'(l from the .Atlantic as a distinct variety.

Distribution: In the North-Atlantic Ocean the species occurs

along the Scandinavian coast from the Skagerrak to Finniarkeii

(according to BRATTSTRiiji also found in the Varangerfjord, (.'arl-

CREN MS.), along the coast of North America from George's Bank
to Fundy Bay, in the southern part of Davis Strait, and further

it has been found in the Barents Sea. In all these localities it has

only been taken at moderate depths (95-565 m). In the eastern

jiart of the Atlantic Ocean it has, however, al.so been recorded

from oft' the Portuguese coast and here at fairlv great depths,
aliout 1000 m.

In the northern Pacific Ocean the species is known from
several localities lioth along the .\tnerican and the Asiatic coa.st,

and is here mainly found at somewhat greater dejith than in the

Atlantic (335-832 m).
Vide further Ju.vuersex (1917) and Broch (1935) with

chart of distribution p. 40-41.

Sulifaiiiilv : Primnoellinae WtsIuvs liHXj, eiiieiuled

Diagnosis: Zooids with operculum, opercular .scales over-

lapping each other in adaxiad direction. Body .scales of adaxial

side of zooid sometimes wanting. Generally more than 7 (and not

less than 4) zooid body scales in the al)axial longitudinal rows.

Outside of body scales either smooth or provided with ridge
formations.

According to Ver.sluys the subfamily I'ompri.sed only the

genus Priinnoellii. With the above-mentioned diagnosis the sub-

family, however, al.so includes the genus Culujonjia Gray, which

was referred to it by Aurivilliu.s in 1931 on account of the clo.se

relationship wliich seems to exist between that genus and Priiii-

noelhi. It may thus be difficult in some cases to ascertain to which

genus some of the species slundd be referred (cf. KChvEN'IHAl
1919

]i. 483).

Genus: Primnoella Giny ISoT.

Diagnosis: Colonies generallv uiiliranclied or in some species

.scarcely branched. The zooids, which usually are i)hiicd iii wlimls,

are more or less bilateral-.symmetrical and are, besides the oper-
culum, ]irovided with a circuin-o]ierculniii. /ooiil ImmU- scales

fairly smooth on the outside, warty on the inside. In I lie slein

a layer of .scaledike .sclerites under which an inner la\cr of liiiniiy

ones iiia\' be fdiiiid.

Primnoella jungerseni n
s]i.

Material:

64".34' X. 3n2' W. 2448 m, 1°6C. -'Ingolf St. 11. 8 colonies.

61 44' N. 3(r'29' W. 2137 m, 3"0('. - - 18. 2 colonies.

Diagnosis: Golonv unbranched, llexilile. llaccid, with disk-

like attachment. Zooids bilateral-svmmetrical, a.sceuding and

]ilaceil in whorls, two or three zooids in each whorl. The inter-

vals between the whorls measuring about 2-5 mm. Size of ver-

rucae generally 1.6 1.8 mm. Operi'ular .sclerites and circum-ojier-
cular sclerites of about the .same tyjie, the former being some-

what smaller than the latter which measure about 0.5 nun.

Ziioid bodv scales |ilaced ill eii;lit loiiuit udiiial rows with about

6 7 scales ill the aba.Mal rows and about I .scales in the ada.xial

rows. From the aba.\ial side of zooids, besides the two aliaxial.

also the two abaxial-lateral rows of .sclerites visible. In the stem

a single la \er of scales (no inner layer of dilTerenlly formed scleriti's)

Ty|ie: In the Zoological Mu.seum of Copenhagen.

Description: The largest of the colonies was collected at

the 'liiLiolf" St. 18 and has lieeii selected as the tvjie. It is an

eiitircK intact s])ecinien which measures 94 mm in height and is

attached to a small stone bv a basal disk of about 1-1.2 mm in

diameter. The stem which is \er\' llaccid and highlv tlexible is

in the lower ]iart of the colonv about 0.1
( ().5) mm in diameter

and is oiiK' slight l\' more slender towards its end. being about
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ll.ri-o .%'» ?iii!> in •li«?iift»T Ik'Iow the u]>p>riiio.st whorl. The axis

n irt of the I'ohiny aliout ().lf< O.'J iiiiii in

ill .
r whorl of zooitls is |ilace<i aliout it iniii

altove the lias*- uiui then follow, at fairly regular intervals, the

re-it of thi' whorls, 'Jii in all. The larjjest of the intervals is about

.'t'l nun aii>l the smallest intervals, which are thos4- between the

Fig. 'i>K I'rimnnrlla junijrrsrni n. sp.
II. znriid whorls with two nml three znoids respertivoly. from twri rlifferent

rolonios. h, 7.o()iil htidy .>irale, iine iif the iipj)ernii>st l.tterni sclerite.s.

r. npprriilar srale of nieiliniii size. d. rirruni-nperniinr srale of mediiiin
size. r. and d, from the same l:kter,il row. r-k, stem scales, l-n. scales

from ha.sal rlisr. In tip. It-k the sclerites are shown from the inside in

tij:. In the ont.side of the sclerite.s are figured.

7th, Hth and ftth whorls reckrined from the ba.se, are alxmt
2.2 2..T mm. The interval between the ujntermost anil the ne.xf-

uppermost whorls is, however, only I .H mm. The whorls are usually
made u]) of but two zooids placed oppciite each other; only the
.sixth whorl, re<koned from the liase, con.sists of three zooid.s.

The zooids are ascending ami all closely ])res.sed af.'ain.st the .stem,

they are all contracted and have the circum-operculum clo.sed over

their mouth. The verrucae measure about l.d l.M (2) mm in

length by O.l U..5 mm in diameter. In the u]>|)ermost whorl of

zooids the verrucae measure, however, only 1.1 mm in lenj^th.

The number of zooid body scales in the abaxial rows is usuallv

(j-7, rarely H.

The other colony from the '"Innolf" .St. 18 consists of two

fraf,'ments which are su])])o.sed to be of one set, viz. a 7 mm hir^e,

bare axis attached to a stone by a ba.sal disk, U.8 mm in diameter,
and a 4(1 mm large, frapmentary colony without base. All the

13 remaining whorls of zooids consist of but two zooids. The
intervals between the whorls vary between 1.8 3 mm and the

size of the verrucae vary between 1..5 l.Onnn. The zooid bodv
s<'ales number tV 7 per abaxial row.

Mo.st of the colonies from the "Ingolf" 8t. 11 are more or

less damaged. The largest specimen is 53 mm in height; its zooids

number two or three per whorl, and their verrucae measure about
1.5-1.(>5 mm. In a .section of 28 mm there are 11 whorls, the

largest interval between two whorls being 4.5 mm.
One of the other colonies is 49 mm high an<l has 13 whorls

of zooids, the lowermost whorl being placed 8 mm above the

base and the intervals between the rest varying from 5-2.2 mm.
The number of zooids in the four lowest whorls is 2, in the fifth 3,

in the sixth 2 and in the rest of the whorls 3 zooids. The U])])(T

zooid whorl is somewhat damaged, the point of axis being bare.

The zooid body scales number 6-7-8 and exceptionally ii ])er

abaxial row.

Two colonics have been attached on a small .stone. Of the

one only the basal di.sk is left, of the other 28 mm of the stem

with 5 whorls of zooids is left, the lowermo.st whorl being place<l

0.5 mm above the base and the intervals between the others

being 5.4, 3.1, 5 and 3.6 mm respectively. The number of zooids

is two in the two lowest whorls, three in the rest. The size of the

verrucae varies between 1.8-2 mm in height.
A fragmentary colony (38 mm high without base and lower

.stem) is, besides the tx'pe .speciTiien, the onlv one in which the

ti])
of the colony is intact. The .specimen has 13 whorls of zooids

left, one of which (the sixth from the top) consists of three zooids

whereas in all the other whorls there are but two zooids. The
intervals between the whorls vary from 2-2.7 mm

;
the interval

lietween the u])])ermost of the whorls but two and the u])])ermost
liut one being, however, 1 .7 mm and the interval between this

whorl and the u])permost being only 1.4 mm. The size of the ver-

rucae varies between 1 .55 and 1 .9 mm
;
in the zooids of the upjier-

mo.st whorl it is, however, only 1.3 mm and in the zooids of the

u])])ermost whorl but one the verrucae measure 1.3 and 0.8 mm
respectively.

Of the rest of the colonies from the "Ingolf"' St. 11 two nu-asure

44 and 45 mm respectively, whereas the others consist of smaller

fragments.
.Vll the colonies are jiure white (in alcohol), the colour licing

due to the sderitcs.

The colour of the axis, which in some colonies is laid bare in

large sections, is, in the lower part, slightly yellow-brown, towards

the upper jiart of the colony it becomes lighter and is here light

blue-green iridescent. The terete and very flexible axis has in

the lower jiart a width of about 0.12 0.2 mm an<I ta])ers gradually
towards the tip of the colony. Where in the basal disk it is extended

to form the attachment of the colony, it is in one colony pure
white, i. e. .strongly calcified, whereas in other colonies no such

strong calcification has taken place. The width of the stem varies

from about 0.5 to 0.25 mm in diameter, and the basal di.sk which

is always roundish, measures from 0.6-1.2 mm in diameter.

.•\t the "Ingolf" St. 18, however, a fairly lobated basal disk,

which measures about 4 mm in diameter and about 1 mm in

height and which may possibly have belonged to an older colony
of P. jnwjerseni, was found attached to a stone.

The coenenchyma of the stem and ba.sal disk is fairly thin.

The ba.sid disk is covered with a close laver of scale-like and
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overlapping sclerites, oval or more rounded in shape (fig. 30 l-a).

These scales are usually small, about n.l (i.lf) nun in diameter,

the largest having a diameter of about 0.2 nun. They are not

warty, but have on their outside more or le.ss marke<l, concentric

ridges which are the impressions of the overlaji^jing scales. Both

the.se and all the other sclerites of the colony are delicately stri])i'd

from the sclerite-centre ("nucleus") outwards towards the edges.

In the coenenchyma of the stem, one layer of scale-like .sclerites

is found imbricately covering each other from the bottom u])-

wards. The.se .scales (fig. 30 e-A:) are thin, with a smooth outside

and an inside which is more or less warty, especially in the basal

portion, with sometimes fairlv large, rugged warts (fig. .30 /), The

.sclerites are usually oval in the longitudinal direction of the .stem

and with an eccentric jilaced sclerite-centre (fig. 30 /, I). They
mav, however, al.so be oval in a direction across of the .stem

(fig. 30 y, h) and have then a mori' centrally placed sclerite-centre.

Their outlines are usually fairly regular; only in their ba.sal part,

where they are attached into the coenenchyma, they may be

somewhat irregular. Their size usually varies by al)out 0.2 mm
(0.12-0.35 mm).

The zooid whorls consi.st in some of the colonies of l)ut two

a.scending zooids ])laced opposite, usually, however, there are in

the colony both whorls with two and three zooids (cf. the above-

stated descriptions of the habitus of some of the colonies). The

intervals between the whorls (the "iuternodes") vary .somewhat,

but are always a little longer than the length of the verrucae

(= the contracted zooid). All the zooids are contracted and

closely pre.s.sed against the stem (fig. .30 a). They (the verrucae)

measure in length about I..') 2 mm, usually l.O-l.Smm. bv

0.4-0.5 mm in width.

The zooids are imbricatelv covered with eight rows of .scales,

which are ijlaced with the sclerite-centre off the mesenteries of

the zooid. The uppermost, the opercular .sclerites, which may be

laid down so as to cover the mouth of the zooid, are of a rect-

angular or pointed triangular shape (fig. 30 c, tig. 31 o'). Their

ba.sal part with the .sclerite-centre is closely warty on the inside

and the basalmost margin is somewhat thicker than the rest of

the .sclerite; the u]jper and larger part of the .sclerite is smooth

akso on the inside. The opercular .sclerites measure about 0.3-

0.45 mm in length, those of the adaxial side of the zooid l.)eing

the smallest.

The oi)erculum is covered by the eight large marginal sclerites

which form a distinctly circum-operculum. The circum-opercular
sclerites (fig. 30 (/. fig. 31 ,2, 4, S) are of about the same ty[n' as

the opercular sclerites. Their size varies from about 0.5-0.6 (0.(J5)

mm, tho.se of the adaxial rows usually being the smallest, in any
case the most narrow, whereas tho.se from the lateral and abaxial

side of the zooid may be fairly broad and with a much more

irregular outline (fig. 30 a).

When the 0])erculum and circum-ojierculum are closed above

the mouth of the zooid, a jiointed cone in which the adaxial scle-

rites are covered by the abaxial is formed.

The zooid body scales (fig. 30 b, fig. 31 1, 4) are of a rather

uniform appearence, they are roundish with a smooth outside

and have nearlv their whole inside covered with small warts,

only a narrow border along the u])per iiart of the .scale being

smooth. They measure up to about 0.4 mm, the u])permost scales

of the lateral rows usually being the larger. Those of the abaxial

rows decrease only little in size from the top of the zooid towards

the base, whereas those of the adaxial and adaxial-latiTa.l rows

decrease considerablv in size; the basalmost scales measuring (inly

about 0.1-0.13 mm.
The zooid body scales usually niiiiilier ti 7 in tlic ab:ixiiil rows,

sometimes, however, there nuiy be iS, and in one zociid M scales

were counted in the abaxial rows. From the abaxial to the adaxial

side of the zooid the nundier of .scales in the longitudinal rows

gradually decreases so that in the adaxial rows there are usually

about 4 zooid body scales.

The strongly contracted zooids are usually somewhat concave

on their adaxial side. In some zooids .so concave that a distinct

dee]) furrow is formed in which the zooid body .scales of the two
adaxial rows are placed with their outside against each other.

The zooid which is figured in fig. 31 is one of the least contracted

and is only slightly concave on its adaxial side, nor are the circum-

operculum and o]ierc\dum here fully close<l above the mouth of

the zooid.

There are no deposits in the tentacles. In some of the whorls

one of the zooids is considerablv smaller (i. e. younger) than the

others, measuring but O.iS-1.3 mm in contracted state. In these

young zooids the zooid body scales in the abaxial rows number
6-7 : and from the full-grown zooids the young ones in habitus

differ mainly l)v their less develo])eil circum-opercular sclerites.

5

t E

Fii!;. 81. J'l'iiiiiKii'llii jinnii'ifnii n. sp.

A ZDoid made transpaienf and sliewn fidiii tlie adaxial side. The nur

(if the sclerites, but not the warts eii the inside, are indicated. T
Zddid is cut fr(jm the stem, liy wliicli (i|)('iatiiin some ef the stem sea

at the base (jf the zooid are cut tliron^li and the basalmost pair

adaxial scales renmved soniewliat from their natural position. T
hatched area is the place where the cut has been iierformed.

zooid body scales of the adaxial rows.

:.'. circum-opercular
- - - — —

•J. opercular
4. zooid body
5. circum-opercular
6. operculai
~. zooid body
S. circum-opercubir

- - - - —
9. operculai

— - - — — —
0. zooid body scales ol the abaxial rows.

2. the large stenr scale direct below the basalmost

body scales.

1.

••idaxial-lateral rows

abaxial-lateral

pan- of abaxial

In the two colonies where the ti])
of the colony is intact the

stem is Hattened between the u])])ernuist ]iair of zooids (the upjier-

mo.st whorls in these colonies consisting of only two zooids placed

oi)]K)site each other). The stem (Uids sonu'what below the to]i of

the verrucae, and the ])oint (d' the axis ends a little further

beldw. at about the ba.se of the adaxial side of the zooids. In

luitli these colonies the ui)])ernuist zooids are .somewhat smaller

than the (it her Zdoids ((d'. the alioye-stated de.scri])tiou). Thus a,

ti]i iiniwth is indicated besides the intercalar growth.

Discussion: The s]iecies is rid'erred to the genus I'riiiiiioeUti

on account nf the sha])e of its .scale like scderit.es, its iniliranched

C(il(in\- niiil its whnrls of zooids. There are. however, some ditTer-
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rnevs b«twp«n thi.i )<p«<<-it>8 aiul the usual U'po of PrimitoeUa.

TIr
'

r hiyiT of luiiijiy sflcritt's is ini.s.siiig, tlii-

,«• Wrkjiit k Stcdkr (is^^'.M, Xkhmluys
•

rfnanli'il as a fjiMu-ric cliaracU'r.

' the fflfct that all thi- jireviously

ilfsw-riUHl siMvii^ of FrimnorHa have an iiiiier layer of diffcr-

fntlv foriniil wlerit<'s, and the absence of such a Ktatement

iiiav. pnilwlilv. as well be due to an actual absence of that

la-. ii.s to deficiency in descrij»ti(in. Within the rchi-

te.i rijut both sjMH'ies with and .sj)ecies without an

uuier lavcr of sclerites in the Kteni are also known.

P. jungrrseni differs also from most other Prhnnoella
s))e<'ie.s

in the snutll nunil>er of zooids in the whorls. No other PrimnoelUt

hu- -Iv been dcM-ribeil ill which the most conmion ihiiiiImt

of till- wliiirls has been two and the larf;est inmilicr

only three.

The small number of zooids in the whorls, the comparatively
small number of abaxial zooid body scales, and the absence of

an inner layer of lumpy .sclerit«>s in the .stem are all characters

which indicate a rtdationshi]) between P. junijemeiii and some of

the hitherto de.st-ribed s]>ecie8 of VaUgorgiii.

Only two of the other species of I'riiiitioeUa may jjcrhaps be

confu.Hwl with P. jungerseni, viz. P. dislans Studer 1878 and

P. polita Deichmann 193t) (= P. dixtmut Wright & Studer 1889).

The first of the.se sjM'cies was tlescribed on a specimen, 23 cm high

without ba.s<". collected in the South Pacific (22°2r 8. lr,i"7.T E.)

at u depth of about 1<(<K) iii (.5.")() Fadeii), and Wrkjht & Sri'DKR

(1889) believe<l to have recaptured some specimens of this .s]iecies

in the We.st-.Atlantic Ocean (off Pemambuco, Brazil, 220-730 in,

and off Sombrero, West Indies, about 825 m). Kukexthal (1919

p. 391) doubts, however, whether this is true, and nEliliMA.w

(I93t')) lie.scrilH'il a new .s])ecies, P. pnlila, which is identical with

/'. dixlan.i Wright & Studer 1889, on colonies from off Frederik.sted,

West Indies, in de]ith of about 920 m.

The two .species, P. distans Studer 1878, p. 044 pi. 1 fig. 9,

and /'. /jfJila Deichmann 19.3r>. p. 162-103
].l.

26 fig. 12 (= P. dl-

ftauK Wright & Studer 1SM9. p. .S.->-.s6
j.l.

17 fig. 1) have the low

numlH-r of zooids in the whorls in common. Studer states for

P. digtan* thot the lowermost whorl has two zooids and that

the number of zooids per whorl soon increa.ses to four. Wricht
ii SxfliER State for their inat<-rial (i. e. the .species P. poUin) a

number of zooids which in the lowermo.st whorl is two, in the

next thn-e and then four, but in .some whorls five. Deicii.ma.n.n"

gives the number of zooiils in the whorls as usually three, rarelv

four. Both the.se species have thus u .somewhat higher nuinber

of zooiils jK-r whorl than P. junyerxeni.

Okhh.mann has not pointed out any differences between
/'. pdltlii and /'. distans. Ki'KENTiiAl,, however, who as nientioneii

above doubts that Sttker's .s]>ecimen from 1878 and Wricht
A Stikkr's .s]>eciinens from 1889 are identical, gives as basis

for his doubt, besides the different appearance of the figured

r-olonies, which is rather difficult to explain, that the intervals

between the whorls iii P.dislaiis are larger than those in Wricht
A STriiKRs spfcimens. The statements in the texts are, however,

nearly identical: Sti'KKR gives thus the intervals as ."}— I mm.
and as moreover the size of the intervals between the whorls

may vary considerably in the .same .species, as e.g. in P . iumjerseni ,

this character is probably of no .s])ecific value. Thus in one specimen
of /'. jiinijerseui the largest interval measures 2.7 iiiin, whereas
in another sjK-cimen the largest interval measures .5.) mm and
th<- Hiiiallest 3.1 mm. It is to be noted that whereas the intervals

in the above de.si'ription of P. jinujer.ieni are measured from the
attachment of the zooiils in one whorl to the attachment of the
zooid.s in the next whorl, it .seems (after their figures) that both
Stiiikr and Wrioiit k Sti'dkr have measured the intervals

from the top of tin- verrucae in one whorl to the base of the zooids
in the next.

Studer states for the verrucae (2Cellen) of P. dislans a size

of 2 mm, and Wri(;ht & Stiukr state for the verrucae (calyces)
in their material of P. poliln a size of l.r>-2 mm. Deh'HManx

gives 1.5-1.7.") mm. Thus the size of the verrucae in the three

species discu.s-sed here is nearly equal and then cannot yield any
distinguishing character. Such may, however, be fotmd iu their

shape and .scale covering. The verrucae of P. di.itans are, as pointed
out by Ki'KK.NTllAl, in 1919, curved adaxially towards the stem,
whereas the verrucae in Wrujht & Studer's specimens i.ssue

from the .stem at an acute angle and are straight, as is also the

case in 1)eich.man.\"s .specimen. Studer's figures show further (if

they are correct) that the verrucae of P. di.slaiis are more slender

than those of P. polita and P. jiniijer.seni and that in the abaxial

rows of zooid boily scales the number of .scales is considerablv

higher (about 10-15). It al.so a))j)ears from the figures that in

the zooiils of P. di.stans ju.st as in P. polita there are only two
abaxial rows of .scales vi.sible from the abaxial side of the

zooid.

Studer's P. di.^tan.^ is .somewhat larger than both P. polita

and /'. jii)i(jer.'<eni as it measures 23 cm without the lacking ba.sal

part, whereas the largest P. polita (that figured by Wrkuit &
Studer 1889 pi. 17) includiug the base of the colony measures

about 22 cm and the largest P. jungerseni only measures 9.4 cm.

P. di.stan.'i differs from the two other species in having a very
considerai)le ])art of the stem without zooid whorls: Studer
states 11 cm between the scar of the broken off base ami the lower-

mo.st whorl.

P. distans may in the slender verrucae with more than 10

zooid body scales in the abaxial rows be .sufficiently distinguished
from the two other species of Primnoella with a low number of

zooids ill the whorls: i.e. P. junyerseni and P. polita: and these

may easily be distinguished from each other, since in the verrucae

of P. jungerseni four rows of scales are visible from the abaxial

.side, whereas in P. polita only two rows are visible, as so nicely
shown in Wright & Studer's figures.

In P. junyer.seiii the verrucae arc also chubbier. The base

consi.sts in /". jungerseni of an only small basal disk, whereas

in P. polita it consists of a lobed or root-like portion which mav
be of a rather large extent. Nor for P. polita is described an inner

layer of lum])y .spicules in the .stem, and such a layer may probably
be missing.

/'. junger!<eni belongs to the group Convexae Weight & Studer

1889 (Diagnosis: Vide K(-kenthai. 1919 p. 385). To this grouj)
al.so P. di.'itaiis and P. polita have been reckoned though with the

.same right they might have been referred to the other group,
Carinatac Wright & Studer 1889 (= Compressae Kiikenthal 1919).

The sha))e of their zooids is as described for the Convexae, but

the number of .scale rows visible from the al)axial side of llieir

verrucae is only two as in the t'arinatae.

Distril)utioii: Primnoella junijer-ieni is known from two

localities, viz. in the Danmark Strait (south of the Wyville Thom-
.son Ridge) and in the Xortli-.Vtlantic Ocean somewhat south of

the first locality. Chart of distril)utioii, fig. 32, the de])lhs being
2448 m and 2137 in res])ectively. It is to be noted that this species
is the fir.st Primnoella which lias been found in the North-Atlantic

Ocean, whereas hitherto all the about 20 species described of

this genus have been found in the southern lieini.s])here and only
one of them, the above-mentioned P. polita, also has been taken

north of the equator, at the West Indies.

Besides in the geographical distribution /'. juni/cr.scni also

differs somewhat from the other species of Primnoella in the

bathymetrical di.stribution as hitherto no other Priitnioclla has

been found in de])ths greater than about 1 100 m.

Primnoella jnnijerseni may be ex])ected to have a very wide

distribution as it is a deep-sea species of a genus which other-

wise is nearly exclusively restricted to the southern hemisphere.
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Fig. S2. • Anlhothi'la (jrnndiP'irn (.M. Sais). A Primiwella jumjersem n. sp.

The large open figure indicates tliat the species is recorded Ironi the area, though without exact locality.

Family: Gorgonidae Dana 184(1 emended.

Diagnosis: \kU- Ki^kextiial l!t21, p. 321.

Genus: Stenogorgia \'eiii]l 1883.

Diaguosi.s: Kukexthal 1921, p. 317.

Stenogorgia borealis (.luii;,'i.a>;eii) Kraiii]i lii.'io.

Stenogorgia borealis Junger.sen, 1915, p. 1186, iioincn muluiii.

— —
Kraniji. 1930, ]). fi-11, figs. 2-5.

Descrijition: Xidc Kka-MP 1930.

Material:

65°43' N. 26°58' W. 171 m, G"! C. -lugolf" St. 1(1.

62°00' N. 22°38' W. 1630 m, 2°9 C. — - 39.

61°44' N. 27°00' W. 913 ni, 6°1 C. — - 81.

65°38' N. 26°27' W. 260 m, 5°9 C. — - 9S.

66°33' N. 20°05' W. 83 in, 5°6 ('. — -127.

The Faroes.

S. W. (Treenlaiid. Kxanefjonl. 565 in. "Tjalfe".

S. W. Greenland, Uredefjonl. 700 in. "Riiik" St. 125.

S.E.Greenland, Liiidenowfjord. 3()()iii.

63°50'N. 10°55'W. 330 m, -Dana" St. Cdiio.

63°33' N. ir'25'W. 317 m, 1 31 ('. (;1I5 m). -Dana Si.fiiiiil.

Remarks: The colony iVoiii the iiigolf" St. 9S was when

alive stated to be grey with a jiale blue t(nu-h.

Distriiiiit ion: The .^iiecii'S
is f'ounil in several localities on

the Wvville Thomson Ridge from the Faroes to (ireeilland. it

is further found in two localities .somewhat south-west of Ice-

land and in some of the southernmost fjords of (irccnland both

on the ea.st and west- coast. The list above includes all the pre-

viouslv known localities which apart from the three last-mentioned

all are marked on a chart in Kkamp's ])aper (19.3tl p. lO).

Stenogorgia rosea (Jrieg 1S87.

Stenogorgia rosea (irieg, ISS7,
]i.

5-S, jil.
1 tigs. 1-11, ])1.

2

iigs. 1-9.

— 15iel.schowskv. 1929, ]).
IS9-190. fig. 31.

— - Kiikenthal, 1921, p. 319.

— — Pax, 1936, p. 258.

— Carlgren, MS.

Kor fiuiher references \-ide Ki-KKxrnAl. 1921.

I)cscri]il ion: \iilc (iuiKc ISS7 and BiKLsniowsivV 1929.
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Material:

liuiluuiifjonl, the Skaperrak. 2S iii. 2 I'oloiiii-s.

Uiittritiutiou: Thia 8p(K-ie.s
i.s kuowii fruiii the Scuiidiiiuviun

1" !i in the mirth to the Kuttopit in tin- south.

j.it" nifntioni-d by BiELsrnt)\v.sKY (1929

p. l!>V) wiiji liy thf iiuthor (1943) thoujiht to he n mistake for

"SkamTruk" uliil therefore the sjieeies wa-; imt ilralt witli In I lie

authors paper "The Danish Octoeonils from the Waters inside

Skapen": Professor Carlcrkn st-at^-s, however, in his manuscript
on the Danish Anthozoa ("Koraldyr. Danmarks Fauna") that

the species actually is t^ken in the northern Kattejiat, at Tistlarna,

l)y JXcKKSKioLi), the locality being situated sontewhat south-west

of tJoteborj;.

Bathynietrical distribution: About 20-400 m.

Fainih ; ChrySO^Orgiidac \rnill 1,S88.

Diajrnosis: \ iilf Kukexthal lUl'.i, ]>. 489-490.

Sul)t'aiiiii.v : Lepidogorgiinae N'ersluvs l!)(t2.

Genus: Railicipes Stearns 1883.

Diagnosis: Vide Kukk.nthal 1919, p. 541.

At j)resent three of the species of this genus are described

from the .Vtlantir Ocean, and of the.sc species two were recaptured

by the "Ingolf" Exj>edition. .Ii'X(;krsex (191.5), it is true, referred

the whole collection of the "Ingolf to only one species, viz.

H. challenijeri (Wright & Studer), but this was, as will be evident

from the descriptions below, a lap.se, as, in reality, only one of

the s]H-cimens is referable to that .species, whereas the other un-

doubtedly belongs to another s])ecies, viz. R, ijracilix (Verrill).

which »|)ecies by Ji'x<;ersk.\ with a querv was made a svnonviii

to R. rhnllengeri, and by KGkexthal (1919) thought doubtful,

in .spite of the fact that Verrill's description, though on some

|)oints insufficient, di.stinctly gives the main chanictcri.stic features

of that species in compari.son with the other species known in

the genus.

Radicipes challenger! (Wright & Studer 1889).

•Stropho^orgia chailengiTi Wright, 188.5, p. 691.
— — Wright & Studer, 1889, p. 3-4, ].!.

I

figs. 1, la, pi. 5 a fig. 2.

I^-pidogorgia ihallengeri Versluys, 1902, p. 14-15, figs. 18-19.

Kn<li<i{>es challengeri -f ? gracilis (partim) Jungersen, 1915,

p. 11.H3-1184.

Radicij>es challengeri Kiikenthal 1919, ]>.
543-544.

— — — 1924, ]).
411-112.

I/opidogorgia challengeri J. A. Thomson, 1927.
]). 20, pi. 4 fig. 17.

nee. RadicijH-s challengeri Kramji, 19,32, ]>.
10.

Material:
fi2 2.5' N. 2H .30' W. J717m, .3^5 ('. "Ingolf" St. 83. 1 colony.

Diagno.nis: Colony coiled into an ojien spiral. Stem slender,
flexible. Zooids bilateral symmetrical, attached to the stem in

a lenjfth of generally 7-H mm, and apart from the tentacles having
a height of 1-2 mm. The t^Mitacles reaching a length of about
4 mm, of unequal size, the adaxial always small. Intervals between
surremive zooirls up to about 4 mm, between successive tentacle

crowns 2-12 nun. Sch-rites .scale-like and few in number. In stem

very scattered, either about 8-shappd (maximum size aliout

ti.25 i).fi7 mm) or more irregular (maximum size 0.15 X 0.05 mm).
In ziHiid binly mainly intersejitaliy arranged, either about 8-shaped
(maximum size 0.2.5 mm, average size about 0.17 X 0.a5 mm) or
of a more oblong and narrower type without constricted middle

(maximum length 0.4 mm, averafe size 0.25 X 0.03 mm). In flic

t«nt«rles long and narrow (maximum size about 0.25 x 0.02 mm).
In the pinnulae .somewhat twisted (average size about 0.12 X 0.03

mm). In each pinnule one pair of sclerites.

Description: The material consists of a single colony which

is broken into .several fragments and lacks the iia.sal part. The

colony is unbranched, highly fiexible and somewhat ela.stic and

may, when alive, have measured about 70 cm or more in length.
It has been coiled into an open spiral with several windings and
has had the zooids placed on the inner side of these.

The colour of the specimen (in alcohol) is white.

The round axis is white, .sjiglitly liglit-i)lup irridescent, mea-

suring in the lower part of the colony ai)out 0.5 mm in diameter.

The diameter of the stem is about 0.75 mm.
The zooids are placed obliquely on the stem in such a manner

that a rather long part of the zooid body is parallel to the axis

(fig. .33). They arc arranged in a unilateral row, usually quite
close to each other, l)Ut the successive intervals may also lie u)>

to 4 mm. The intervals .seem, however, larger on account of the

long part of the zooid body which lays parallel to the axis. The
intervals between the tentacle crowns vary from 2 to 12 mm.

Occasionally the zooids may he ])laced so clo.se together that a

])art of one zooid overlaps a part of another; in one place in the

colony four zooids (tentacle crowns) are thus crowded on only
(i mm.

The zooiii body reaches a length of generally 7-8 mm, measured

])arallel to the axis, and has, perjiendicularly on the axis, a height
which reaches about 2 mm, being generally 1.2-1.3 mm, and to

this come the tentacles which may have a length of about 4 mm.
The heights of the zooid bodies are thus .somewhat greater

in this specimen than in the type specimen examined by Ver-

sluys, who in 1902 (p. 15) for the corresponding measure states

"hoch.stens I mm, mei.st 0.9 oder 0.8 min uiid weniger." Ver-

SLUVs' statement that the intervals between the zooids usually
are 4-5 mm and in the upper j)art of the colon}" about 7 mm,
refers probably to the intervals between the tentacle crowns.

The zooids, seen from above, may reach a width of about

1.75 mm and are thus somewhat protruding from the stem.

Below the tentacles they have a diameter of about 1.5 mm.
Several of the zooids are filled with and expanded by ripe or nearly

ri])c eggs, and only in these the lower part of the zooid l)ody is

easily rlistingui.sable from the .stem (compare fig. 33).

The tentacles are of unequal size. The adaxial one is always
small, often quite rudimentary, usually of a size of about 1 mm
or less. The other tentacles usualiv measure up to about 4 mm.
.Some (two or three) of the aiiaxial are, however, often distinctly

smaller than the other. The tentacles are not retractih', iiut by
contraction curved in over the peristome. The ])innulae may
number u]) to about 20-25 pairs.

.\mong the full-nrown zooids a less developed one may oc-

casionally be found.

The tip of thecolony which has been broken off is regciuTatiiig,

and the stem measures here, below the scar, about 1 .3 mm in
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diameter, but aliuvr the sear, m the refjeiieriitiug part, it measures

onlv al)out 0.4 mm in diameter. The ohl axis is not continuing;

into the regenerating tiji, but several millimetres below the .scar

a new axis is developed Iving ])arallel to and very close uj) to

the old axis and continuing into the new tip of the colony. This

Fig. .33. Kddirijics rhiilli'iiiirn (Wright & Studer). Tlie zoiiiil lias beuii

made transparent and the axis and the eggs arc indicated. It may be

noted that both somewhat more and somewhat less spiculated zooids

are found.

tip bears two zooids which have not yet- developed an oral (ijiiMiing

or tentacles but nevertheless contain large eggs.

The coenenehyma of the stem is thin and provided with

extremely few sclerites, which are ])laced so scattered that there

may often be about 2 mm between them ;
a few sclerites may,

however, sometimes be found rather close to each, other (fig. 34 /).

The stem .sclerites are .scaledike and placed in the longitudinal

direction of the .stem. The mo.st common tyjte is the olilong form

with rounded cuds and narrowed middle (i. e. nearly 8-sha])ed)

which is figured fig. 34 k, /;; the largest of this type measures

about 0.2r) X 0.07 nini, but besides the.sc some .somewhat smaller

sclerites with a less smooth surface (fig. 34 e-;/) or a more irregular

outline (fig. 34 /(, i) may be found. The latter form, the largest

of which measures about 0.15 X 0.05 mm, is by Versluv.s (1902

p. 14) considered the most common form in the specimen examined

li\' him.

In the zooids the .sclerites are likewise only few in number.
In the basal ])art of the zooid body they are for the most part

transversally placed, in the middle and upjier jiart of the zooid

body they are, however, longitudinally arranged and principally
restricted to eight intermesenterial row.s (fig. 33). These row.s of

.sclerites continue .sometimes without interruption into the rows
of .sclerites in the tentacle dorsa, often, however, the .sclerites

are quite absent in the upper part of the zooid bodv. Besides

the intermesenterial rows of .sclerites a few .sclerites may be found

along the attachments of the mesenteries.

The sclerites of the zooid body are scale-like and rather smooth,
yet with .some very small teeth at the ends. The transver.sallv

placed ones at the base of the zooids are mainly of the same tvjie

as the most common in the .stem. The largest of the.se 8-sha])ed
sclerites are about 0.25 mm in length, Init generally they are less

than 0.2 mm (fig. 35 i1, e, o). The longitudinally placed sclerites

in the main zooid body are generally of a somewhat longer and

narrower t}'pe without constricted middle (fig. 35 i-f). Thev

usually measure about 0.25 X 0.03 mm and not more than 0.3 mm
in length. Only the single .sclerite, which in the upper ])art of the

zooid liody often fills out the s])ace between the rows of sclerites

in the zooid body and the tentacle dorsum, may be somewhat

longer and is often .somewhat narrower (e. g. ()A x 0.02 mm).
Twins, quadru])lets (fig. 35 g, h) and some small differently shaped
.sclerites (fig. 35 /) may be found between the other .sclerites, and

S-shaped .sclerites may be found in the longitudinal rows of .scle-

rites, as also in the ba.sal ])art of the zooid lio<ly some of the other

type occur.

The sclerites of the tentacles are in the tentacle dorsum rather

long, narrow scales or flattened spindles (fig. 35 /)-.<) the largest

of which generally measure about 0.25 : 0.02 mm. In the lower

part of the tentacle they are placed longitudinally in a row which

may be four (sometimes six) sclerites broad, in the middle and

k

H -4-
0.5.mm +-

Fig. :M. liiiiliriiiis rliiilhiKii li (Wright A .Studri). /; r, scU'ritrs from the

stem. II. b. Ill till- most common type, c, shown from tlie side. /.-. a group
of I luce sclerites from the stem in natural |)osition.

iipjicr pari of I lie tcnliiclcs llic\ dccicase in size and arc more

.scattered and iisualK' more t raiis\ er.sally ]ilaciMl (in the fully

outstretched tentacles they becnnie probably all longitudinally

arranged).
In each ]iiniiiila there are two sclerites, one on each side.

Thev are scaledike and measure generallv 11.12
( 11.2) X 0.03 mm
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havtUK the name width in their whole leii^h. They an-, however,

ttlitihtlv twusteil tttiout Wr (lij;. 36) in «urh a inunner tliat one

|M»rt of the sclerite lies in the tentacle at the base of the pinuulu,

whereu.s the other |>art lies in the side of the pinnula with it«

>i. iifuhir to the first ]>art. Thus that jiicturo is seen

] >|«' whirh made N'krsll'vs (liM)2 \>. 15) de.scribe

t i- "niit zut:es])it/.tein Knde".

. .
, ..me is without sdiTitcs.

I-
0,5mm

-)—: 1- H

Kip. .'i.'i. /i/i<ii<i/ji ,1 challiniji ri I Wriplit it .StudtTj. ii-h. sclcritcs from
lowiT part of zooid body, h, d. of the most common type, c, shown from
thi- .lide. j-h, unusual forms, i-o, scleritps from upper part of zooid

hody. i-in, of the usual type, p-s, sclerites from tentacle dorsum.

Di.scu.ssion; The description above differs on several points

ronsiderably from Wri<;ht & Stl'ders orifiinal de.scription of

Riuiicipr» rhnUeiKjrri. Ver.si.i'ys (1902) pave, however, after

having re-examined one of the ty])e specimens, a redescription of

the species with correction of Wright & Stuuer's errors, ami
the specimen taken by the "Ingolf" agrees in all essentials witli

this description, which oidy in some few points was not quite
exhaustive.

0,2mm
Fip. 36. Radieipcs chnUnnjrri I Wright iV .Studor). .Sclerili-.s Irojn jiin-

nulae. n, a not twisted one shown from the side.

Distribution: The species is previoiislv nniv known from
the Bay of Cadiz, the t\i)e locality off (Jil.raltur, loHOm, and a

neiphbourinp l(K-ality (.30'42' X. 8 40' W.) T.'jt) m (recorded by
J. A. T110M.WN in 1'I27). The •inpolf" locality is situated .some-

what ,iouth-we,st of Iceland and probablv the species mav be

expected to have a di.stribution comprisinf; the cleeper parts of
the whole .Atlantic Ocean. Chart of di.stribution, lip. .37.

Bathymetrical distribution: 7.50 1717 in.

Radicipes gracilis (Verrill 1884).

li<-]iidoporgia gnicilis Verrill, 1884, p. 220.

— - 1885, p. 512, pi. 2, fif;.s. 10, 10 a.

—
Versluys, lit02, ji.

16.

Radicijies challeiiperi -{ ? gracilis (])artini) Junperseii, 1915,

p. 1183-1184.
—

gracilis Kiikenthal, 1919, p. 548.
—

Verrill, 1922, p. 42, figs. 10, 10 a.

Lepidogorgia verrilli J. A. Thomson, 1927,
]>. 20-21, pi. 3, fig. 18,

])1. 5, li^'. 2(1.

Radicipes gracilis Kiikenthal, 1921, ]>.
112.

challengeri Kram]>, 19.'52. ]>.
10.

—
gracilis Deichniann. 1936, \>.

227.

Material:

61 50' N. 56'21'W. 2702 m, TS C. ••liigolf St. 3f.. 13 juvenile

colonies 4- some fragments.
62''00'N. 21°36'\V. 1591 in, 3'3 C. 'lugolf St. 40. 14 colonics.

62°06' N. 22°30' W. 1587 in, 3°4 C. — - 68. 1 colony.
62°57' N. 19°58' W. 9.57 111, "Thor" St. 166 (03). 1 juvenile cojonv.

62^19' N. 56^00' W. 2550 m, r91 C. (2525 in). "Godthaab" St. 24.

2 colonies.

Diagnosis: Colony erect, slightly spirally twisted. Stem

slender, rigid, only towards the tip flexible and elastic. Calcareous

base root-like, much branched. Zooi<ls fairly cylindrical and

obliquely .seated at intervals of generally 5-10 mm. Zooid body
when fullv grown measuring nearly 2 mm in length i>y about

1 mm in diameter. Tentacles of about equal size; when contracted

about 3 mm in length. Size of verrucae usually 3x1 ram. Scle-

rites of coenenchyma scale-like, oblong with rounded ends and

constricted middle, longitudinally arranged in a generally fairly

close layer, average size about 0.13 X 0.035 mm, ma.ximum size

about 0.3 X 0.05 mm. Zooids strongly armed, the iiiterseptal

.sclerites .somewhat obliquely placed and of the same type as the

stem sclerites, the septal ones, and those of the lower half of the

tentacle dorsum, longitudinally placed larger scales usually with-

out con.stricted middle, average size 0.3x0.05 mm. ma.ximuin

size about 0.5 x 0.06 mm. In some zooids, usually in the tentacle

bases, aLso some few more or less flattened spindles measuring

up to 0.7 X 0.05 mm. Sclerites of outer half of tentacle dorsum

obliquely placed .scales 0.1 X 0.02 mm-0.2 X 0.03 mm. Sclerites

of ]>innulae slender, scale-like, somewhat twisted, measuring U|)

to 2 inin in iciif.'th: often a few in each ])iimu!a.

Description: The material includes colonies of a iiiucli

varying age.

The smallest specimen is the jmi'iiiie one from the "Thor"

St. 166 which onlv measures about 1.4 cm in height and has

not yet develojied more than the i)riniarv zooid, nor has the

specimen develo])ed a calcareous ba.se, but the tiny stem, which

measures only 0.1-0.2 mm in diameter, passes below over in a

small bag-formed extension into which also the axis of the .specimen
e.xtends. The single zooid measures, with incurved tentacles,

scarcely 2 mm in length, having a width of .scarcely 1 mm.
.Al.so the collection from the "Ingolf" St. 36 consists of juvenile

s]ieciniens which, however, all have developed the characteristic

features of the species. They vary in height from about 2.5 cm
to 4.5 cm and bear three to four zooi<ls placed unilaternlly. The

root-like calcareous bases, which anchored the specimens into the

mud. are richlv branched and in com))ari.son with the stems

fairly large. None of the ba.ses bear now more than one stem,
but from some of the bases it .seems that more stems have risen

when the .specimens were alive. The diameter of the stem is

.scarcely 0.2 mm. The interval between the base and the lower-

most zooid varies from 15 25 mm and the intervals between the

zooids may vary from about 4 to about 5 mm. The I.-irjiest zooids

measure, with the tentacles slightly incurved. ;ili"iiit .") iimi in
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Kig. 37. A Jt'iiiliii jifs rliiilliinicn {\\i\'^\[t & Stiiiler ). 9 liiidnipis ijiiicilis {\'ri\M). U <
'lirysuiinriiui ciliiiiiaiiiilii ii.

length by almut I iiiiii in widtli. Tln' ii])])fniiost zuoid is :il\vavs

full-grown, liut flsc in tlic ciiloiiii's rvfr\- second of tlic zooids is

geiU'rallv a voung one.

The Huiterial from the "(Jodthaab"' >St. 24 consists of a single

faleareous base from which, however, two stems arise. One of

the.se is 7.2 cm in length and has five zooids, the interval between
the ba.se and the lowermost zooid being 32 mm, and the intervals

between the zooids varying from 7-10 mm. The other stem mea-
sures about S..5 cm in length and bears full-grown zooids. The
interval between the base and the lowermost full-grown zooid is

30 mm, and the intervals between the zooids varv from .ibout

5 to 9 mm. The stem ha.s in the lower i>art a diameter of about

0.75 mm, having about 25 mm above the base two small zooi(b

buds, less than 0.5 mm high, ]ilaced 2 mm a]xirt. The verrucae

measure about 3x1 mm.
The colonies from the ''Ingolf" St. tu are of much varving

size, the smallest measures about 7.5 cm and the largest mav,
when alive, have measured niori' than 50 cm in length. The
interval between the lia.se and the lowermost zooid is about

(10 mm in a 45 cm high colony, in a 3!t cm high colonv abont

MO mm, in a 25 cm high cohniy about 75 mm, and in a lOcni

high colony about 45 mm. The largest interval between the base

and the lowermost zooid is found in the colonv 31 em high,
from ""Ingolf" St. 68, and measures aliout '.15 mm. Tli<' intiT\als

between the zooids are generally 5-8 mm, but ma\' \ar\- lidni

4 to 11 mm. The zooids seem to vary somewhat in .size. In some
of the larger colonies the largest verrucae are scarcelv 3 mm in

lieii^lit. In other ccjionies the \'errneae aii' I 5 luni liiuli In I.I

1.2 mm in width. In more of the colonies the zooids are distinctlv

of une([ual age, everv second lieing considerablv smaller than

the others.

The diameter of the stem is generallv about I mm in the lower

jiart of these colonies which are from 40 cm to 50 cm high, but

in one colony, 45 cm high, the stem is considerably thicker,

measuring below about 2 mm in diameter and in nearly its whole

length being distinctly thicker than the zooids, which however

are fairly small in this colony. In this specimen also the s]>icula-

tion of the stem, as will be mentioneil below, differs somewhat

from the typical.

The colonies are erect, slightlv sjiuallv turned, and the larger

s])ecimens are rigid, only towards rhe tip somewhat flexil)le. The

axis is roundish, having the .surface ])rovided with short longi-

tudinal .scratidies. In the smaller colonies the colour of a.\is is

whitish and light-blue irridescent, in the lower ]iart of the medium-

sized colonies more yellow anil in the larger colonies slightly

light-brown.
The eiilour of thi' colonics i.s in alcohol white. The juvenile

eolomes from the "Ingolf" St. 3f) were noted as colour-less when

alive and the large colonv, 3(J cm high, from the "Ingolf" St. 08

was noted to have the axis shining whitish through the coeiien-

clivnia ami verv ])ale ]iink zooids.

The zooids are fairlv cylindrical in sha])e and jilaced some-

what obli(|nelv upon the stem which is slightly swollen at the

places where thev are attached. The zooids are strongly s])iculated

and bv contraction somewhat curveil towards the stem. The

tentacles an' of about equal size and not retractile. The zooid
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l«o>lv ill (ho fiill-i»r<>wM xtMiiilH htt« u length uf ubuut 2 mm, whert-as

t' Mi-jisun- uliout 3 mm ill l<'ii>;tli. Tyitically

t illy urraiigetl on the .st4'm, Imt in some
< :iie few zooidii may Ik' founil irrogulurly phkct-d iiml in

1

•' row of zooiils is int«'rruj>tf(l at the miildli' of the

iiui's iliami-tritally ojijiosite.

of the cooiifiirhyma of the stem arc scale-likf,

1'^ iiiilfil i-mls anil constricted middle. Their average
.sue i.H about U.13 X O.OST) mm and their maximum size about

U.3 X 0.(J6 mm. They are longitudinally arranged, generally in a

fairly close layer (tig. 39 a, h). In the lowest part of the .stem

they may be ploced a little more .scattered whereas thev are

''-i',-.

t

^

Kie. 38. Rndicipea gracilis (Verrill). «, a zooiil from cine of the juvenile
rolonien from the 'Inpoir' St. 3(). b. a zooid of the colon v from the

"Godthaab" St. 2-«.

placed in a consiilerahly r^lo.ser layer near the zooids (comp. fig. .3M).

It a[)jM-ars from the figures 351 «, h that the .scleritcs of the stem
in the juvenile colonics from the "Ingolf" St. 3() are .somewhat

longer and slender than tho.se from the larger colonies, and, as
will be mentioned below, there is a corresponding difference in

the .sclerites of the /ooids. In the somewhat differing colony from
the "Ingolf" St. 40. with the unusually thick stem the .sclerites are

placed more scattered (comp. fig. 40), but also in thi.s colony
there is a fairly clo.s<" .sclerite-laycr at the ])laces of the zooids.

In the very young .s])ecimen from the "Thor" St. 166 sclerites
are founri only in the upjM-rnio.st part of the stem and in the zooifl.

The coenenchyma of the calcareous base is often devoid of

sclerites, such may, however, al.so occur and are then of the .same

fyiM- n.H the stem .s<lerites and most of them al.so longitudinallv
arrange<i.

The zooids are .strongly armed with generallv scale-like scle-

rite.t. Those at the ba.se of the zooids are of the .same Ujie as the
Jiteni sclerites and obliquely arrangeil, i. e. generallv i)arallel to
the stem. Also the sclerites which in the zooid body are ])laced
along the mesenteries are of the .same t\ye as those from the
stem, and t^^)ically they are .somewhat obliquely arranged in
two series, one at each side of the me.sent^-ries

(fig. 3,S /;, 4 1 /).

whereas the interspptal sclerites are t^^lically longitudinally

arranged (fig. 38). The int-ersej>tal sclerit^'s of the zooid bodv are

generally of a slender scale-like form with more or less rounded
enils and usuallv without constricted middle. The ir maximum

Fig. 39. R/idicipei yracilis (Verrill). ii. .sclerites in natural position in

the stem of a juvenile colony from the "Ingolf" .St. 3li. between tlie

uppermost and ncxtuppermost zooiil. /(. a section of coenenchvnia with
the sclerites in natural position, from the middle part of stem in a colony
1)2 cm liiL'li from the 'Ingolf' St. 40; the diameter of the stem in the

lowest part of this colony scarcely 1 mm.

size is about 0..") ;: O.Oti mm, and generally thev measure about
0.3 mm in length (fig. 41 n, b, m~(j).

In the tciitaiie base and nearly the lower half of the tentacle

dorsum similar .sclerites are found arranged longitudinally in a
row generally 5-8 sclerites broad. The sclerites decrease graduallv
in length from the tentacle base, where the largest .sclerites of

the zooid are usually found, until they become about 0.2 mm
in length at the outer half of the tentacles. The sclerites in the

outer half of the tentacle dorsum are tyi)ically obliquely ])laceil
in two rows. im either side of the iriiildle of the tentacle. Their

Fig. 4(1. Rndicipes (jracilis (Verrill). Sections of cocnenclivma of stem
in the colony, 4.5 cm high, from the "Ingolf" St. 40. which in \hv
lower part has a diameter of about 2 mm. a. from the lowest part ol
the stem below the zooids. Ii. from the upper part of the stem between

two zooids.
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leiifitli varies from 0.2-1). 1 nun ami tlu'ir widtli from 0.03- ().<(2 mm
(ficr. 41 r-«).

The ])inimlae number from about 15 to 20 pairs. Es])erially

the outermost ones may be ilevoiil of selerites, but else the ]>in-

nulae are i;enerallv provided with two or a few slender, scale-like,

somewhat twisted sclerites (fii,'. 41 r-w) the largest of whieh

measure about 0.2 mm.
In some zooids, in tlir Icjwer half of the tentacles or m the

ujjper part of the zooid body, a few sclerites may be found which

differ from the typical ones in beinji more slender and s])indle-

shajjed, though usually more or less flattened (tig. 41 f-li). In the

juvenile colonies, where, as already mentioned, the sclerites

<listinguish themselves bv their comjwrativelv long and slender

form, also some few of the inter.septal sclerites which extend

into the tentacle base are exceptionally large and of a very slendei',

flattened spindle-shaped type measuring u]) to about 0.7 mm in

length by about 0.05 mm in width (fig. 41 /. Z).

All the sclerites are fairlv smooth, with rather smooth edges,

only the ends having a hne-toothed appearence.
No .sclerites were noticed in tlie peristome.

Discussion: There may be no doubt that the specimens
described here belong to Verrili.'s species, Lepidoijunjia fjracilis.

Though this s])ecies was somewhat insiifficientlv described, Ver-

rill's original description includes all its most conspicuous
characters. Thus Verrill (1884 \>. 222) ile.scnbiMl the axis as

"tall, slender, terete, tapering to a flexible ti])" and just this

axis, which in the larger colonies is rigid and <inlv is tiexiblc to-

wards the tip, seems to be a characteristical featui'e in this sjjecies

in comparison with the other .sj)ecies of Rddicliiea. Likewise

Verrili/s descri])tion of the general apjiearance of the colony

and his .statement of the intervals, and the diameter of the zooids

and stem corre.sjjonds well with the material of the "Ingolf"

Rx]ieditioii.

Verrill states for the colonies a size of u]) to iio im and for

the living colonies an orange or salmon colour.

From the descriptions above of R. rhdIIeiK/eri and li. ijriuiUa

it will lie evident that these two .sjjecies are cjuite distinct, and

that Jun(:erse.\ in 1915 made a lajjse when he, though with a

query, united them. By the closer examination of the .specimens,
which Ju.voERSEX, if he had lived, would have had to make
before he was able to publish the rest of his intended reports on

the northern Octocorals, he himself would certainlv have <lis-

covered and corrected the error.

R.fjracilin is easily distinguished t'rcjni all other, pre\iouslv
described, .species of Hadicipps esjieciallv liv its rigid, erect .stem,

as the stem in all other sjjecies of Radicipen is coiled into a spiral
and very tlexiblf. That .species, which most resembles R. (/nicilix,

is R. attreus Ktikenthal (1919 p. 544) from the Indian Ocean whi<li

likewise has fairly distinctly placed zooids with tentacles of aliout

equal size. In this species the .stem .sclerites seem, however, tvjiic-

ally to be without constricted middle, and the sclerites of the

zooid bodv attain a considerably larger size, measuring up to

1.3 mm, and seem also, after Kukexth.\l's figures, to be much
more irregularh' placed than m R. (/racilis. The species has also,

as distinct from /i'. ijrm ihs. the usual .spirally coiled stem.

It .seems most probable that the Li'pidnfiiiri/iii i-fnilli which

Kii;. 41. Iiiiilin Ill's ijiiii-ilis (\i'irill). .'sclerites iif zudIiI. (/. A. iii-i/. iiiter-

septal scale-like sclerites frciiii Z(]i)id body. //, shown from the si<le.

h-k. exceptional lariie and rather spindle-sha|ied sclerites from upper
jiait of zooid body and tentacle base. c-ij. sclerites from lower half of

tentacle dorsum, r. d. scale-like. i\ /. flattened spindle-like. ;/. spindle-

shaped one abont round in section. /, section of zooid body sliowins;

the se|)tal sclerites ill natural position, r-ii. sclerites from outer half

of tentacle dorsum. r-/c. scleriti's from pinnulae.

.1. .V. TiKi.M.sox ill 1927 described from 42 40' N. (52 49'.30" \V.

1450 m, is actually a R. iimrilis. both the locality and Thomson's

figures support this sujiposition. R. rcrrilli (Wright) is moreover

a Pacific sjiecies.

Distribution: The sjiecies is found in th(> Davis Strait and

south id' Iceland and has further been recorded from the western

part (d' the .\tlantic ocean from oft" Georges i5ank in the north

to otT Delaware Bay in the south. Chart of distribution, fig. .37.

Ijathymetrical Distribution: about 957 3173m.

Siilifaiiiily : Chrysogorgiinae Sttiilt^r ISS*, eiiieinleii Vcrsluvs l!)(i2.

ficMiiis: Chrysogorgia Ducliassaiiig; t<: Michclotfi IStW;.

Diagnosis: \'idc Kukenth.4l 1919. ]i.
5or,.

The genus comprises .several .spiecies id' which, hiiwc\er. onl\'

a few belong to the Atlantic fauna. Most of the sjiecics arc foiiiiil

in the trojiical jiarts of the oceans at moderate depths whereas

the two North-.\thiiilic s])ecies arc found at I'airK' great depths.

Chrysogorgia agassizii (\eriill iss.i).

Dasygorgia agassizii \'errill. IMS:!, p. 22 2.'1. pi. 2 ligs. 4, 4a. lb.

— —
I SSI, p. 220.

— — — 1S85, p. 511 512, |.l.9 lig. 199.

— —
[{oiile, I Silt;, p. ;!(ii.

I 'hrysogorgia. aga.ssizii X'ersluys. 1902, ]>.
tiO.

iicc' — —
Nutting, 1912, p. 55.

Chrv.sogoreia agassizii Kiikenthal 1919. ]>. 5.30. fig. 233.

1921.
11.

103.

>.

—
pi'iitasticha 4. \. Thomson, 1927. ]).

22.

—
agassizii Deichm.inn, 1931), ]).

233 234, jil.
23 figs.

31-10, pi. 24 figs. 1 2.

.Mat erial:

bl 31' X.3r 12' \V.211Sni, I CC. -ingolf" St. II. 12 more or less

fragmentarv colonies, some axis fragments and lb ba.sal disks.

ti2(M)'N. 19'00' \V, I9t'.0m, 3'T ('. "in.irolf St. (54. 9 more or

less fragmciilai'\- colonics and .some axis fragments.
(;2''58' N.25 21' \V. 1192m. 1 S( '. Imjolf" St. S4. 2 axis fragments.
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(H 44 X. 31 U) W. -ia-JSiii. 3 1 C. ingolf St. iU. 2 -siiiull frag-

iiic'Utiirv coloiiie.t uiitl KoiiU" axis frajjinont.s.

I.
. • ' -

J
turn tloxtrorsp. Branches .-..ill.

^1, hutuniously braufhcd with gt-ner-

allv s- i
• -. Iiitrr^al.i ln'twccn ,siu-fessiv»> liranchcs '2-3..5

i„i„. L. imcr intcrniMlc ncntTally 3-!t nini, of outermost

inttTnotii' up to 75 mm. ZooiiLs only on tho bmmht's. One /ooi<l

on emh int«-nio«lp witJi the exeejnion of the nio.st distal ones

when' more z(K>i<ls (ujt to li*) may be found. Zooids .somewhat

obli(|Uelv plaited, in eontracted state measuring about 2.5 mm
(2-3 mm) in h-ngth bv (t..'>-(>.75 mm in diameter. Sclerites of

basf. stem, and branches oblong, .scale-like, about f<-shaped,

placetl iu a fairly clo.se layer (maximum size in stem about 0.2 x

0.U6 mm, in branches about 0.25 X 0.O2 mm). Sclerites of zooid

bodv lonnitudinally directed in a close layer. Two tyjies of zooid

bodv .sclerites, the nio.st common l)einn a slender, somewhat

lluttene<l ami spinous spindle usually with blunt ends and often

with a restriction in the middle (maxinmm size about O.l x 0.07

mm). Sclerites of the other, usually much less common type

iM-ing scale-like, fairly smooth, often .S-shaped and of a size be-

tween that of the spindles and the .scales of the coenenchyraa.

Ix)wer i>art of tentacles connected by a web. thus by contraction

of zooid forming a protecting tube round the outer ]>innuliie-

bcaring partes. Sclerites iu dorsum of the lower part longitudinally

arranged, spinous, slender and round spin<lles usually with pointed

ends (ina.ximum size about 0.5 x 0.<>.^ mm). Sclerites of u])per,

fr*-)' part of tentacle broad. Hat, .soniewliut curved and trans-

venwdlv arranged (maxinmm size about i).3 X 0.07 mm). In pin-

nulae a varving number of rugged, rod-like or flattened sclerites.

In p<'ristome anil .sometimes also upper part of stomodacum some

small, .somewhat flattened .sclerit<'s (average size 0.15 X 0.02 mm).
No cnidal ]>apillae.

Description: The only fully intact .s])ecimen is a colony,

|f».5cm high, from St. 11. The zigzag bent stem is dextrorsid

rouml its ow^ii axis anil gives ri.se to a branch at each bend. The

branches are thus jtlaced in a s|)iral turning towards the right

round the stem. Every sixth branch are ])laceil in the .sjune vertical

plane and between them the spiral turns twice round the stem.

The ba.se of the ,<[)ecimen is a white, .strongly calcified, .some-

what irregidar and lobat*d disk which measures about 10 x 5 mm.
The stem measures at the ba.se about 1.25 mm in diameter and

is ta|H-ring so that in the tip of the colony it scarcely measures

0.2 mm. The coenenchyma on the basal di.sk and lowest stem is

ulwut 0.1 mm thick, but higher up in the colony it is remarkably
thinner. The round and smooth axis measures in the lower part

almut 1 mm in diameter and is here of a bronze-like colour and

golden irridescent.

The interval between the bas<. and the lowermost i)ranch is

12 mm, whereas the intervals between the successive branches

vary from 2..5-3 mm. The branches are .slightly ascending, forming
an angle of about 70'"' with the longitudinal axis of the colony,

and are jiseudo-diiholoniously l>rancheil as many as six times,

tienerally they funate, however, only two or three times. The

liifurcation mainly takes place in a horizontal ]ilane and the

angle of bifurcation varies between .50-70'. The length of the

inner inteniode varies from .3-11 mm and measures generally

.T-fi mm. The outermost internode is usually between 15 mm and

20 mm in length. The longest i>ranches are about .35 mm. The

branche.s are fairlv thin. In the lowermost l)ranches the inner

intenK>ile may be as much as O.fJ mm in diameter, but the dia-

meter of the interno<les of second onler is only 0.3-0.2 mm and

right to the point of the branches. FJoth the branches and the

upper part of the steni are flexible and elastic.

The zooids are onlv found on the jyranches, thev arc obliipiely

placed with their mouths directed outwards to the apex of the

branch and for the mo.st j)art also upwards. The inner internodes

are oftt'n without zooids and such mav also in- larking on the

internodes of second order and even on tho.se of the third, fourth

.mil fifth order. There are never more than one zooid on each

internode except on the outermost where up to five zooids may
be found. I'suallv the zooids are jilaced at fairly regular intervals

of 4 to 5 mm; the intervals may, however, also be somewhat

smaller or larger (< 7 mm). The zooids on the inner internodes

are usuallv ])laced near or on the point of bifurcation. The full-

grown zooids measure in contracted state about 2.5-3 mm in

length having a diameter of .scarcely 1 mm. Most of the zooids

from the u))])ermost ])art of the colony, including those of the

branch tii)s, are young ones, measuring 0.5-1.).3 mm or less. In

the rest of the colony young zooids are restricted to the outer

internodes inside the full-grown tip zooids.

The largest colony in the material is a specimen from St. 11

which, with the ba.se broken off, measures 32 cm and ])robably

has not been very nmch larger. The diameter of the axis in the

lower jiart of this specimen is about 2 mm. Many axis fragments

mea.suring about 3 nmi in diameter are, however, found in the

material, and thus, probably, fairly larger colonies of this species

may be found. The smallest colony may, prol)alily. when intact

have been about 10 cm high.

The calcareous bases of all the colonies are disk-like. They
are generally fairly regularly round or oval with the axis of the

colony attached in their middle; they may, however, have a

rather irregular outline and sometimes, though rarely, they are

provided with very short .stolon-like ])rocesses. These ba.sal disks

generally have been attached to .stones or other hard substances,

and in the present material .several are found which have been

attached to each other. There is, however, also jiresent a ba.sal

disk which has not been attached to a solid .subject, but is hollow

conical, .still enclosing the clod of ilav hy means of which the colony

has been andiored into tlif mud. The basal disk in question

measures at the oval somewhat lobated base of the cone 27 X 17

mm and has a height of about 11 mm. It is the largest calcareous

base in the collection and the axis of the colony measures about

3 mm in diameter. The basal disks are else of a solid conical

shape, they are generally rather low, but .some few occur in which

the height of the cone is nearly half the diameter. There is a

.strong distinction between the axis and the ba.-ic, and many of

the basal disks .show in their middle the iDiiical hole where the

axis has been attached (fig. 42 r).

The colour of the axis of the stem is liroiizc-like or light-

brown, golden irride.scent and always darker in the lower ])art of

the colony than in the upper ])art where it is light golden, as

the entire axis in the younger specimens. The colour of the colonies

(in alcohol) is else white.

The interval between the ba.se and the lowest branch is 10-12

mm in the few cases where it has been jxissible to measure it.

The stem (axis) is in one colony 50 nnn above the ba.se divided

into two parallel stems of equal size and in the intact colony

branches have been found only on these. Surely, the main stem

is slightly zigzag bent from about 15 mm above the base to the

dividing into two, but no distinct scars after branches are found.

It seems as if the colony once has been subject to a damage,

which caused the lo.ss of the branches and the whole ujiper ])art;

after that the colony has deyelo])ed two new stems from the scar

of the broken-ofT .stem, but has not developed new branches on

the niain stem. On this the scars after the broken-off branches

have been less and less distinguishable as the colony has grown
and have now quite disa])])eared.

Traces of regeneration are found also in other colonies. .Ml

the branches in one colony are of normal thickness near the

stem, but about 1 mm from the .stem they suddeidy become

hairfine. Probably the colony once lost all its branches and is

now developing new ones from the .scars of the original. In a few

colonies there are two stems and in these ca.ses it seems as if the

original stem has been broken off and that the colony then, some

centimetres below the .scar, has developed a new stem issuing at
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;il>out a right angle from the tirst stem, but soon liemlint; and

becoming parallel to this. It is noteworthy that the new stems

are not develojjed at the issue of a branch, but outside the spind
of branch-building coenenchyma.

One of the larger colonies is bent at right angles on two places.

f)(.) mm apart. The colony has a])parently twice in its life been

'%:^-

Fig. 42. ChnjsiiijDitftii iifiii^sicii ( Veirill). «, a
ti|j-ziiiiiil. A. sclicmc ol zuuiil.

/,, outer free, iiinnulae lieiuiiif; part of tentacle, t,. lower half of tentacle.

», the web which connects the lowci' halts of tentacles. I,, the hollow

tentacle, p, the |)eristome. s. the stoniofiaeuni. ///, mesenteries, r. two
basal disks in secticjn, showini; the conical attachments of the horny

a.xis into the calcareous base.

of lirst order irieasure generally .VS) mm and the largest measure
Iti mill. Zooids ari' found only excejitionally on these internodes,

still there were in one case two zooids on the first internode, the

one, however, placed at the bifurcation. The other internodes,

a|i,irt from the outermo.st, hav'<' tv]>icallv one zooid which, how-
f\i'r, may be missing. If exceptionallv there are two zooids,

then the one is always placed at the point of bifurcation. The
outermost internodes may reach a considerable size, the largest

being about 75 mm, and are usually provided with several zooids.

The largest number noticed was 19 zooids on a 73 mm long inter-

node. The largest branches are about SO mm and are found in

colonies which ])robably may have measured 25-3n cm in height;
often these branches bifurcate but once with the inner internode

measuring about 5 mm and the outer aliout 7."> mm. The angle
of bifurcation is generally about ti()'-7() ami may narrow down
to about 50°.

The zooids measure in contracted state (verrucae) al)out

2.5 (2-3) nnii in height having a width of 0..5-0.75 nun. Those

of the upjiermost ]i,irt of tin- c-olonies are often all voung ones

liut such are else only found on the outermo.st internodes inside

the full-grown ti]) zooids.

It is uotewnrthv that the zonid in this s]iecies has about the

lower, stronglv .sjnculateil half of its tentacles connected bv a

xM'b. so that above the ]ieristoiiie a tube is formeil which bv

contraction of the zooid jirotects the U]i]ier free piiinulae-bearing

jiarts of the tentacles (tig. 42).

The species mav ]irobablv live in dense growths on the sea

liottom. and one of the colonies shows verv distictly that it has

been ]ilaeed in the outer part of such a growth. The stem is bent,

showing that the specimen during its growth has been pushed

away by growing neighbour colonies, and the liranches on that

side of the sjiecimen which has turned towards the growth are

less than -30 mm in length and uenerallv do not bifurcate, whereas

those of the outer siilc iif the ccilonv measure up to .55 mm and

bifurcate tw'o or three times.

The scleriti's m tlie c(ieiiciic|i\m.i of the liase. .stem and

branches are thin and scale-like and of an oblong shape with

rounded ends and usuallv a narrowed miildle ]iart. In the outer

parts of the base the\' are jihiced fairlv .scattered (tig. 43), near

overturne<l and has reacted on the iiijuries li\- in the lirst case

developing a new stem perjiendicular to the old one and in the

other case by bending the .stem at a right angle.

In one colony an ana.stoniosis was noticed between two dif-

ferent branches.

The intervals between successive stem-branches are generallv
about 2.5 mm, varying between 2 and 3.5 mm, yet in .some colonies

a few of the lowermo.st intervals mav be consideralilv larger, up
to 13 mm. The ortho.stiche intervals (inter\als between successive

branches of the same vertical plane) varv from 10 to 15 mm and

are generally 11-12 mm.
The branching of stem is, as mentioned above, tv])ica.llv -/j

turn dextror.se. This regular iimde of branching is, however,

(jccasionally somewdiat di.sturbed. The branches are e. g. in sections

of a few of the colonies |ilace(l in such a manner that aliout every
fourth or third stand in the same vertical ])lane whi'reas the

branching otherwise is the usual -/^ turn dextror.se. In soiii<>

colonies a few extra branches issue from outside the t\|iic;il

spiral of branch-building coenenchvma generallv beini; iiiucli

smaller and slender than the norrnallv placed ones. .\iid one

colony is distinguished by having two .series of brandies : the

normal ones placed in a spiral ^/r,
turn dextrorse ami with urthd

.stiche intervals of about 12 mm. and besides a series of smaller

branches which are placed more .scatten'd in an '/j spiral tmiinig
towards the left anil with ortosti(die intervals of about 25 mm.

The branches bifurcate generallv onlv mice or twice, some

are, however, bifurcating three times, and brain lies m,i\- be fouiid

where bifurcating has taken jil.ice ii|i
to si.x times. The internodes

0,5mm -K

Y\^^. \:\. ('In hlnlijln ihl'l^st:t i
(
\ I'l I ill 1. .^C

froiii oiitci iiail ol lias

Iciitcs ill

al disk.

the stem, however, ill a rather <-|ose lax'er am
with their hiiigit iidiiial axis pnintine towards

sclerites 111 stem ami liraiicjies ;ire longitudin.dly

rather cluse laver abdUl one sclerite thick (tig. II ti.

Ia\-er is, however, neither in stem nor in the braiic

but internqited bv scattered .sclerite-free s])aees.

The largest scales are fomid in the base and

(d't lie stem and measure about 0.2 iiiiii in h'ligtli bv

III wiiltli at till' I'lids and 0.1 0.5 mm at the na

natiiial position

here arranged
the stem. The

arranged in a

/(). i'he sclerite

lies continuous,

the lower ]iart

about O.Oti mm
rrowed middle.
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(ienrrally, howi-vt-r, the scales an' with the same lenifth some-

what imrruwer (ulxnit l*.;) mm), aiul the stem st'lerites uf this

tvye iiiav in averajje measure about 0.13x0.03 mm. lu the

Itniiirhrs the st-ales vary considerably in length, the largest mea-

SI.
'

lit 0.2 mm. but nil boint; rather narrow, measuring:

a! . :iitn III width.

n/}"
'

'^/^rr

0.5mm

Kip. 41. ('hrijMiitirijia iiijiifsi:ii (V'crrill). (/, .section (if cociuiuliyina iif

stem with .srirriti-.s in natural position of a rolony about lUciu
liifili.

t>-'l, srl4Tites from lowfr part of stem in a colony about 3.T cm high.
h, scli-ritos of a branch in natural position.

In the zonids {i]f>. \'> n) the .si'Ierit.<'s are at the hnsc more or

|e.<i» obliquely ])lared (about parallel to the longitudinal a,\is of

the branch), but el.ne they are in the zooiil and the lower part of

the tentacles lon)!itudiiially arranfjied in a very rlo.se laver. The
.iclerites in the zooici body are of two different types. The most

conspicuous and generallv most conunon tvpe is a spinous, slender,
more or less flattened sjiindle usually with rounded ends and
often with a constriction in the inid<lle (fij;. 4.") />, r/), the maximum
siz«' l)eiiiii about 0.4 .0.07 mm. The other ty])e of ,scliTit<'s from
the z(M.id body is a .scale-like fairly smooth form (fig. 4.5 a, r),

resembling those from the coenenchynia of branches and .stem

but always somewhat larger, still never reaching the size of
the spindles. This .scale-like ty])e is most common in the lower

part of the zooiil body, it may, however, be fouml nearlv uj) to

the tentacles scattered between the .spindles. The scale-like scle-

rit*s o<rur in a very varying number, and whereas in .some zooid

bodies about half the sclerites are of the scale-like ty]ie, this type
seems in other zooid.s to be almost absent. Interinediato stages

between the two types of zooid body sclerites may be foiuid.

The lower partes of the tentacles, i. e. the parts connected with

each others by a web, are strongly armed with a row, up to 6-8

.sclerites broad, of spinous s)iiiiil!i's. resembling those from the

zooid body, but usually being round ami having jwinted ends.

One of the typical form is figured in fig. 45 e, but some may be

found which are thicker and of a more irregular shape and often

with blunt ends. Their maximum .size is about 0.5 X 0.08 mm.
The .sclerites decrease in size towards the free pinnulae-bearing

I)art of the tentacle (about 0.2 mm), but are still round sjtindles

(fig. 45 /, (/). In the lo\vcrmo.st free part of the tentacle the .scle-

rites are of about the same type (fig. 45 h) and also longitudinally

directed, but cl.se the tentacle dorsum is covered with a close

layer of transver.sally arranged, flat and somewhat curved .scle-

rites with a rugged surface (fig. 47 rt-c) the largest measuring
about 0.3 X 0.07 mm, but most being much smaller.

The ])innulae generally number 6-12 jiairs. They may some-

times be devoid of sclerites but are generally provided with a

bundle of a few .sclerites which usually are less than 0.25 mm in

length and of a very varying shape. They have a rugged surface

and are sometinu's nearly rod-like, .sometimes with flattened,

often extended ends, and .sometimes flat, resembling those of the

tentacle dorsum (fig. 47 d-f).

\m

fU

0.5mm
I 1 1 ( 1 (

Fig. 45. Cliri/nugoryia (ifin.i!iizii (V'crrill). n-d, sclerites of zooid body.
c-i/, sclerites from tentarlo dorsum of the lower half of tentacle, /i,

sclerite from the lower part of piiwiulae-bearin;; part of tentacle.

The ]MTistome is provided with small, somewhat flattened

sclerites measuring about 0. 15 x 0.02 mm (fig. 47 (/-O. Oenerally
there arc only a few sclerites, placed very scattered, but some-

times a rather clo.se layer of these sclerites may be found. In

.some zooids a few .sclerites of the same type occur also in the

ui)per part of the .stomodaeum, mainly along the attachments

of the mesenteries.
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Fi^'. 46. (In iiaiiijdiijui iiiiiixsirii (\'rllilll.

Discussion: The sporics. tn which tliis ccllectioii of the

"lujiolf" Expedition is referred, was described hy Verrili- in

1883 on two specimens from 4r24'45" N. 65°35'30"'W. in 2171 m,
and apart from one point the material of the "lugolf

'

agrees
well with Verrill's description and figures both of the general

appearance of the colony and of the sclerites. Verrill thus

mentions both the two tvpes of sclerites from the zooid boily.

He states, however, that the scaledike type is the most common
whereas the opposite proved to be the case in the "Ingolf" col-

lection ; but this is a point to which no imjiortance may be attached

as Deichmanx in 1936 (p. 234) not at all mentions this scaledike

ty])e from the zooids though she re-examined Verriij/s specimen.
In the specimens taken by the

"

"Ingolf" the scale-like scleriti's

also occurred in a verv var\ing nundier. The measures, which

Verrill states for the sclerites, agree also well with those of

the "Ingolf" collection. It is true that the greatest length, which

he mentions for the scale-like ty])e from thi' zooid body, is only
O.lSmni; on

])1.
2 fig. 4 6, c a scierite is, liowex'er, figured which

after the magnification scale may have been 0.3 mm in length.

When Verrill (p. 22) states "'The tentacles are not entirely

retractile" this may allude to the fact that tlieii- hiwer liaKes

are coalesced.

Dkii'II.MANN (p. 234) states that the zooids are "with lew

s]iicules", an information which does not. agree with the condi

tions in the "Ingolf" specimens, and, also seems to be iii contrast

with Verrill's figure pi. 2 fig. 4 n.

The specimen, upon which Verrill's deseriptioii was nianilx

based, lacks the base, but Verrill (I8,s;J ]). 22) describes tin'

ba.se in the other ,s])ecinien from the .saine locality as divided

'into several long, divergent, irregular, ]ialiiiate, llalleiied |irci

ce.sses" and he writes (1885 p. 511) about some other specimens
from the same area in about 2462-2491 m, that "its root-like

base is divided into short, flat, irregular branches." Also the two

jihotos of C. (ii/aKsizii reproduced bv Deh'hma.nn (I93<) pi. 31)

show beautiful stoloniferous bases.

In regard to the shape of the bases there is thus a distinct

ditlen'uce betw^een the specimens from oH Georges Bank in the

West Atlantic and those with basal disks from the North Atlantic

south and west of Iceland. How much importance shonlil be

attached to this difference is, however, difficult to ascertain. In

I'i^. t7. ('Iifjir'wiiirijiii iiiiii:<^i:ii t\'eriill), n-c. si'lcritos t'nnii (inter jKiit

lit li'iil.icle ildrsiiiii. c, sliiivvii frmii the side, (/ -/, sclerites i)f |iiiiinilao.

1/ /. scleiiles from |H'ristiiiiu' and sliiiiindaeiiiii.
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till- "Iiiuoir
'

L-ulln-tiuti Koiiie culuiiicK ait> fuuiiil with the l>asi>

«' 'Mfwliiili havchccii aiicliKrctl iiitothc

111 . i^k.s may In- foumi with a t«'iKli'iicv to

j»ivf oil vrrv slioit Ktoloiis, aii<l on Iikispf iKittuiii the .same colonies

,,,..,1.1 >.r..i..i.i. t.,..,.
i|cvcJo]H>(l a more .stoloniferou.s base.

'
]i. 234) writes, however, that "The base is

il' ~ white uiiil liraiieheil, connectetl liv a liornv joint
t<- This iiiforiiiation a]i]mreiitly ori).'iiiates from Vkr-
RlLL s not published iiiaiiuscript and if it ])roves to corre.sjKind
With the colonies from off tieorjjes Bank, then the differenees

U'twceu the eolonies from the West Atlantic and those from the

North Atlantic would he jjreater than stated aliove and jirolmMv
indicate a s|M>ti(ic or sulisjiecitic distinction as in the latter spcci-
iiien> the horny axis, on the contrary, is sunk into the calcareous lia.se.

KiKK.NTllAL (litlVl i>. ,")3(») already douhted the identity of

the (i|M>ciinpn from the Pacific which Nurrixc (1912 p. 55) refers

to CagaMtzii. Ki"KENTHAi. point.s out that the coenenchyma in

NfTTixii's s|>ecimen is thick, with few sderites, whereas in

C. wja-iitizii it is thin and with numerous sderites, and to this

difference may lie added that NfiTlxc; de.scrilies the .sderites as

distinctly tul»en-ulated whereas in the coenenchyma of ('. agnssizii

they ar»- fairly smooth, and that the spiculation of the tentacles

is quite different. In Xi'TTixii's .specimen "DouMe rows of thin,

liroad-en<le<l s|>icules e.xteiul alon;.' the basal parts of the dor.sal

surfaces of the tentacles" whereas there are .sjiinous .spindles in

the ha.sal ])arts of the tentacles of C. agassizii.

The ('. peiilaslicha which .1. A. Tiiom.so.n (1927 p. 22) reports
from the .Atlantic off the Azores in 142.>-19(),H m i.s, as Dek h.ma.nx

(193») p. 222) sup|)o.ses, most prohahly identical with C. at/ns.iizii

and |>os.sihly also .1. A. Tho.mscjx's ('. flexilis from off (
'ajie Verde in

1477 III and off the .Vzores in 3(J18 m, and his C. oriental i.s from
off ('a|)e Verde m 1311 m may prove to helonfj to the same sjiecies.

Chrygotjorgia agasxizii belongs to the proup Spiculosae Wright
A Studer, and since it has both scales and spindles in the zooid

it .M^elns to be most nearly related to the .species of the xi/unrroxa-
mixta group (vide KiKKXTMAi. 1919 p. .510) from which it, how-
ever, may be easily di.stinguishe<l by its regular -5 turn de.\-

trorse branching of the .stem and in generally having the branches
bifurcated only two or three times. The .sderites of the zooiil in

('. agajutizii are moreover of a quite different tN^ie anil are also

much smaller than tho.se of ('. orienlali.s and C. niixla. From the

other s|M'cies, which have the .same Vj turn dextrorse branching
of the .stem, ('. nganxizii is easily distinguished jiartly by its

spiculation, and partly by its few intcrnodes, which ap,Trt from
the niofit distal one only bear one zooid each.

Distribution: The species is ])reviously known from off

Ke.irues Hank in 2271-2491 m and from the Bay of Bi.scay in

r>7f> I7l0m (recorded by Roii.E in 1896). The "Ingolf localities

are situated .somewhat south and west of Iceland in 1192^2448 m,
and as mentione<l above the .species is probably also fountl off the

Azores and ("ajH' Venle in 131 1 .301 H m. Chart of .li.stribution, fig. 46.

Bathymetrical distribution: ,'j7()-2491 (3()IH) m.

Chrysogorgla campanula n. sp.
Material:

•>4°34'X. 3ri2'W. 244.Sm, IfiC. "Ingolf St. II. I (olony.

Dingiio.sis: Stem branches ^j turn siiiistror.se. Branches
Homewhat a.scending anil jt.seudo-dichotomously branched with
3-7 intcnioiles. Intervals between successive branches usuallv
•3-3.5 mm. l^ength of the intenuwlcs 2..5-9 mm. Zooids stJinding
lit right angles, mainly restricted to the branches, though also

iHciiring on the stem. One zooid <m each internode, with the

exception of the most distal where two zooids may occur. Size

of zooids (with incurved t<>ntacles) 2..5-3.2 mm in height liy
1-1.5 mm in diameter. Scleritcs .scale-like, oblong with a narrowed
middle portion, and in a close layer covering stem, branches,
zooid body, and t«ntacle dorsum. .Scjdes of .stem measuring u])

to about 3.5 X 2 mm. Scales of branches .somewhat narrower,
measuring up to about 3.5 X 1 mm. Scales of zooid bodv tvjiically

measuring about 3.5 iiini in length having a width of 0.1 mm
at the narrowed middle. Scales of tentacle dorsum typically
about H-shai)ed, curved, transversely arranged and reaching a

length of about 3.5 niiii. No cnidal jiapillae.

Type: In the Zoological Museum of (
'ojienliageii.

])escri]ition: The single colony is .somewhat damaged: it

is without ba.se and tip and measures in this condition aiiout

85 mill in height, and it may be supposed that the entire colon v

has not been very much larger as 1) the interval between the

.scar of tlie broken-off base and the lowermost .scar of a branch
measures aliout 4 imii. whereas the successive intervals between
the nearest eight branches do not exceed 2 mm, and as 2) the

diameter of the up])ermo.st left jiart of the stem is only sliglitlv

thicker than the diameter of the proximal intcrnodes of the

u])])er branches.

The .stem is .slightly bent in zigzag fashion and gives rise to

a branch at each bend. The branches arc slightly a.scending,

forming an angle on about 60°-7()° with the longitudiiiul axis

of the colony, and placed along the stem in a shrew-line which
turns towards the left from the bottom ujiwards, everv si.xtli

branch being jilaccd nearly exactly in the .same vertical ))laiie

and the shrcw-liiie turning twice round the .stem between them.
This regular mode of brandling is. however, interrupted in one

])lacc in the lower ])art of the colony, where diametrically op])ositc
a branch an extra very small one with only one zooid issues.

The colony has altogether 2() branches, many of which, however,
are broken off. The intervals between successive branches varv
from l.S-4.5 mm but are usually 3-3.5 mm. The shortest inter-

vals are found in the lower j)art of the colony.
The branches themselves may be p,seudo-dichotomously divided

as many as six times, .still they (the preserved ones) are usually
furcated only two or three times and this applies es])eciallv to

the lowermost. The most furcated branch is the eighth reckoned
from the broken tip of the colony. Usually the branching takes

place in such a manner that the first furcation and thus the inter-

vals of second order lie in a nearly horizontal plane, wliereas

the third furcation and thus the intervals of fourtii order lie in

a nearly \crtical ]ilane. The angle of bifurcation is geiierallv about
90° (varying from ,H0"-1(H)

) and also the angle between the
branches and the .stem is usually about 90°.

The size of the intcrnodes may vary somewhat, e. g. the size

of the intcrnodes of first order (the inner) varies from about
3.5 to 8 mm and is usually about 5 mm. The size of the iiitenioiles

of second order varies between 2.5 and 9 mm, and nio.st frctim-iitly

they are of aiiout the same size as the corres]>onding inner inter-

node. The outermost internode may be as long as 9 mm but is

general much shorter. The .shortest intervals are found in the

lowermost jireserved branch which is the sixth reckoned from
the base. Tliougli the jtseudo-didiotomous brandling is often

.syniiiictrical, this is not always the ca.se. In one iiranch, e. g.

the internodes of .second order arc 2.5 and 8.5 mm respectively,
and whereas the one part of the branch bifurcates six times the

other bifurcates only three times.

The zooids .stand at right angles to the branches and are

}ilaceii in a numlier of one on each iiiternode. Only on tlie outer-

most internode there may lie another, sometimes young, zooid

ill-sides the tip-zooid, whereas the inner internode may be quite
without zooids, or, if there is one, this is usually ])laced at the

jHiiiit of iiifiircation. .Apart from the
fi]> zooids, which are ijlaced

lateral to the ends of the branches .so that the iiraiiih ti])s ]>ro-

jects lieyond them, the zooids are very clearly distinguislied from
the iiranches. tJenerally .sjieaking, tlie zooids arc placed on the

liranches in such a manner that their mouths point upwards,
but some are found rlirected downwards. Mo.st of them are rather

contracted and have their tentacles curved in over ihiir iiioutli,
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and iu this condition the larfJcst measure about 3.2 nuu m height;

the most common size is, however, 2.5-2.7 mm and some are also

found which measure only 2 mm. The tip zooids are generally

the largest (highest and broa.<lest) having a diameter of 1.5-1.7 mm

h
0,5n

-\

Ki;;'. 48. Ch\'\isiii\ou]u\ viim\ii\t>i(\ii ii. s|i. ii-i, si'leiitfs nt hranclii's. (/-/.

of the typifal shape, n, with the finely toothed suifaee indicated. </-/, of

the largest size. ^-o. sclerites troiii Icjwer part ol sti'iii.

(fig. 50 h). The other zooids are usually somewhat more sleuder,

having a diameter of about 1 mm, most of them being contracted

about the middle and thus becoming bell-shaped (fig. 50 n).

On most of the stem the coenenchyma is rulil)ed off. In the

upper third of the colony, ho\ve\ er, whiTc it is ])artly preserved,

there is a .single zooid jilaced on tlie stem itself ojiposite a branch.

The basal part of the stem is about 1 mm iu diameter. The

coenenchyma is fairly thin and the round axis measures here

about 0.7 mm in diameter. The diameter of the stem in the top
of the colony is about 0.45 nun, and the diameter of the internodes

of first order may be about O.lj mm: it is, however, usuallv only

0.5-0.4 mm and sometimes even less. The outer iiiternndes are

5n

Vv^. Wy Chiiisiniotijui nnnjiiiHulii n. s|t. Sch-iilcs liniii ;i liiaiicli in

iiatiiial position.

much thinner, ciiil\- .diout. 0.2 iiiiii in (baiiictiT. The axis (if I hi'

branches is ta]icTiiiL;, liriui; liairliin' at the point. In sdiiie cit tin'

prejiarations it was observed that the iiiediilla tuns (pule I'Xrni

trieallv in the a.xis where a new branch issues.

No cnidal jjapillne wore iidficrd.

The colour fif thr s]ii-(iiiicii
in alciilidl is wliite. and the nilnur

of the axis is litilit noIIow brown and liL'lil bine-green irrides<-cnt.

The sclerites are all thin and .scale-like and provided with immerou.s

small spines which, especially at the ends, give the edges a finely

ilenticulate ajipearence (as indicated on fig. 48 a), and they are

all of about the .same type, derived from an oblong form, with

rounded ends ami constricted middle, as shown in fig. 48 6, e.

In the coenenchyma of the .stem and branches the .scales form

a close overlapping layer which in the lower ])art of the .stem

may be three sclerites thick, but in the branches is mainly oiUy

one sclerite thick. The scales from the stem may reach a length
of 0.4 mm and a width of 0.25 mm; besides these, however, al.so

scales of the same type as those from the branches are found

which, though they may reach the .same length as the largest
IVcnn the stem, are always much narrower. These .sclerites of

Fis. 5(1. Chiii!ii)ii(iriiiit I'liiiiiiiiiiiilii n. s|i. Two zooiiis. /). a tip-zooid. ."^onie

zooids are, tlioiij;h cd the same lieij;lit, somewhat sMmmer lliaii rlial

fiiimcd li;_'. II.

branches are t\-pica,llv beautifully 8-shaped (fig. 48f;-/) aiul mea-

sure generalh- about 0..'i5 mm in length by 0.08 0.1 mm in width

at the extended oval ends, and about 0.5 mill in width at the

narrowed middle. The broadest of the sclerites have with a length

(d' iihuut 0.1 iniii. a width of about 0.1.3 mm at the einls, and

somewdiat less at the middle. Several of the scales are. however,

lather irregular, with b irked ends or with more narrowed ]iarts,

but r\cii in the most di\<Tging sclerites the S-sha]ied lyjie is

alwa\s disceiniiile. Scales of fairU sni.ill size iiiav be found spora-

dically between the (dlo'is. and both in sli'iii and branches twin-

aiid (piadniiilels-fonnations are coininon. The scales are all placed in

the longitudinal di?-ection of the stem or the branches (fig. 49).

The seah's id' the zooid boih incrlap each oTher mainly in .i

iliieitioii Ironi the bottom upwards. Thev are at the base of tin'

zoiikI plaeeil t ians\ ersally (i.e. lengthwise to the stem), become

111 the upper port loll id' the base more oblicpiely directed, and

ate 111 Ihe main zooid body arranged cpiite irregularly (fig.
50

and ."d). The zooid scales are beautifully 8-shapeil and fairly

broad with iieailv circular ends. Thev measure generally about

O..3.3 mm in leiiiith b\ about ii liiiiiiii in widlh at the ends and
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O.I niiii at the iiarruwf«i iniilillf, their inaxiniuin size bein^ ul)out

II.4 - n.2 mm.
In uiie of the full-urowii zooitl.t exainineil, .some very .small

.«'al<«« (0.(i3-0.tl6 mm in h-n^h) wen* notieed either scattereil or

h 0.5,mm
-i

Fig. 51. Chrynogiirpn camjmtmUi n. sp. ScleritPS of zooid liody in iiatuial

position. Notiri' the .sinail scales wliirli possibly represent devrlopmental
stages; such small srlerites are nsually not founil in the zoiiid hodv.

in .small proup.s between the fully ileveloj)e(l ones (^)i.U\). It is

to lie noteil that neither in any of the eijilit other fiill-^jrowii

zooids exan)ine<l nor in a younp one (al)out (1.8 mm in leiifith)

wa.s anything .similar ob.served. In the young zooid it wa.s, how-

ever, seen that all the .scale.s from the zooid body were some-
what .smaller than tho.se from the full-grown zooids. onlv mea-

suring about <I.IIH-<».I I mm in length.

In the tentaele dorsum thi- sclerites are transversely arranged,

nukinly iti a single row. The .scale.s in the above-mentioned young
zooid were somewhat pincheil-in about the middle, el.se however
of a fairly regular oval shape. Those of the full-grown zooids are

of a somewhat diverging .shape. ty])ieally broad -X-.sJiajied with

the forked aiul laterally broad ends reaching down on the sides

of the tentacle (llg. .">2 '/) : some of the .sclerites of the tentacle

dorsum reach, however, onlv down on the one side of the tentacle

and have correspomlinglv oidv the one end extended and forked.

The tentacles are thus laterodorsal covered with the ends of the

dorsal sclerite.-*, but besides sclerit*>s may be found arranged

lengthwise to the tentacle. The lateroventral part of the tentacle

is bare or has small transversely arranged sclerites.

The tentacles have six to ten j)airs of pinnulae which are

]>roviilcd with .sclerites of a very varying size. The.sc sclerites have

typically a forked end which reaches into the tentacle among
the lateral sclerites, and a rather long, "gutter"-formed part

which reaches into the pinnule with the open part of the "gutter"

jiointing downwards (fig. .52 h). Thev mav reach a length of about

0.45 mm but are usually much smaller. In each jiinnule there

may be a few .sclerites; generally, however, only one of the.se is

of a larger size, and very often all the pinnulae sclerites are rather

small. Many of them, especially the smaller ones, are not "gutter"

.shaped.

The peristome is devoid of sclerites.

Discussion: The species belongs to the group Squamosae

lijpicae Ver.sluys and seems to be most nearly related to C. acan-

llnUa (Wriglit & Studer) from which it may, however, be distin-

guished by its larger zooids, the ab.sence of cnidal ])apillae, and

its much closer layer of .scales in the coeuenchynia.

Distribution: Only known from one locality, in the Dan-

mark Strait south of the Wyviile Thomson Ridge. Depth: 2448 m.

Chart of distribution, fig. 37.

Fig. 52. Cliri/nogorgid tdiiiijiDi

tentacles, n. tentacle dorsum
tlie sclerites in t

iild n. sp. Sc

/). part of te

he pinnulae.

entes jn n

ntacle from

c, tentacle

iitiiral position in

the side showing
base.

Fiiiiiih ; Isididae Stiuler 1S78.

Diagnosis: \'ide Ki'kk.n rn.\i, 19l'.t, ]).
."i.'jfi.

CiPniis : Acanella fiiay 1870.

Diagno.si.s: \'ic|f Ki'KKNTiiAi, liil'.t. p. .")73.

Acanella arbuscula (Johnson |8r)2).

Mopsca arbu.scidum .lohn.son, I.'^ii2, p. 24."), ])1.
.31 figs. 1, la.

Acanella normani Verrill, 1878, p. 212.

Aranelhi normani Verrill, I.HKJ, j>. 14-10, j)l.
4 figs. 2, 2 a, 2 b.

I.xidt'lln arbu.s<'uln .hmgersen, lU\b, p. 1 184-1 18().

— — — 1017, ]..
2.V24.

Acanella arbuscula Kiikenthal, litl'.t, p. .">7.><-.")80, pi. 44 fig. 7.").

I.sidella arbuscidii Kramj), l!t.32, ji.
10.

Aranella arbu.scula Deichmann, II»3<i, ]>.
24.V24.T.

For further references vide Ji;xf;KK.SK.v 1017, KC'-kexthal
1919 and Deh hmax.n 1036.

Descri])tion: \'ide W.rrii.i. 1883 and Ki'KExtii.m, IOIO.

Material:

OR Marthas Vineyard, 37;VI 1.30 ni. l'. S. K. ( omin.

()r)°40' N. .%-28' W. 440 m. Wandd.
64°24' N. 28^50' \V. 1484 m, 3°5 C. "Ingolf

"
St. U).

63°0(;' N. bli^W W. 22.58 m, 2°4 V.

63°3«' N. 54°2.'j' \V. lOOfJ m, 3°3 C.

6.5°I4' N. .%°42' W. 701 m, 3°5 C.

fi2"(K)' X. 22".3H' \V. Iti20m, 2°9 C.

(i2'(Kt' N. 21.30' \V. \-,'.)\ m, .3''3 C.

0.3"33' N. 1.') 02' \V. M:, m, .""v'O ('.

f)2°40' N. iro.5' W. l.'XMiiii. IOC.
f)2°()f)' N. lO'dO' \V. lOfiO m, 3 1 C.

iWm' N. 22°30' \V. 18.3(1 m, 3''()C.

(;2-0C>' N. 22-.30' \V. I.'i87 m, .3"4 C.

24.

2.5.

28.

39.

40.

.55.

(•)3.

()4.

07.

()8.
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Fig. 53. • Actnu'Ua (irhusciihi (.lolinsnn).

A Isidi'lhi ]()jok>ixU M. Sais.

02°4O' N.



Zoogeo^raphical and Ecological Remarks.

Vcrv litth- is known ultuut the ecology of these animals

anil verv little ran be addetl from the study of the collection

of the "'Intjolf Exix-dition. Still, the following remarks may
be made.

The diet of the ilee|>-sea Octocorals is not known with cer-

tainty. Pratt (I'.hi.') p. 332) stated, after experiments in aquaria,

that Aleyonium dujilalum was entirely carnivorous, and Jux-

CGRSES' (1904 p. 5(1) found in specimens of the Pcnnatulid Virgu-

laria miraliili.i from the Sound (between Denmark and Sweden)
bivalve-larvae in abundance. In .specimens of Rmlicipe.i ijnicilis

taken at the "Ingolf St. 4(1 in l.")!(l m the author found larvae

of a CtustrojMxl in the ga.stral cavities of several zooids, but el.se

in the great nund>er of zooids examined no other traces of food

have l>een found. Certainly, very many zooids are found stutTetl

with tietritus, often also various Foraniiiiiferans especially Globi-

gerinans. .\h, however, this material is found not only in the

ga-ttral cavity, but also in the stomodaeum and in the .space

within the tentacles, it may without doubt be sujjposed that it

has been swalloweil when the colony in question was caught by
the dredge fdled with bottom material, and on this disturbance

reacti'd with a convulsive contraction of itj< zooids. We may gue.ss

that the deep-.sea Octo<-orals nuiinly feed upon living ]>rey and

that a rapid digestion, or the fact that the single zooids only
at long intervals of time have access to food, are the reasons

why traces of such only rarely are fouml in the zooi<is, but we
do not know anvthing exact about the question.

If mav also be jw.ssible that detritus falling down from above

constitutes a more or less imjiortant part of the food, and though
the Octocorals with their nematocysts may not be supposed to

fee<l entirely upon detritus, such might no doubt be a valuable

supplement of fooil in the great depths where living ])rcy may
l>e rather .selrlom. WnriuiT k SrriiKR (IHHli p. VIII) also jiointed
out that the colony in the )>ronounce<l deep-sea .s])ecies of Octo-

corals is built in such a way that all the zooids have an "equal
ihance of obtaining the food as it falls from above" It may,
however, be noted that e. g. in ('liri/sfMjori/in aijiissizii many zooids

are placed in the colony in such a way that their mouth is directed

downwards.

Likewi.se very little is known about the re])roduction of the

northi'rn <leep-sea Octo«-orals. Of the sjwcies treated in this ])a])er

(Vraloraiilim irnnilrli, Aiilhiiwtijiliix ijmwUjtoru^s, Capiiello ijlonierala

f. fliiirnri'nK. Alrifiiniiiiii ilii/ilaluni anil I'rimntMt re.irdiiejormix haxc

previously been stated to be ovo-vivij)ar(>us and besides, in the

collection of the "Ingnlf" Kx]ieiliti(in ordv .some specimens refer-

able to CnimrUii (jUniirrtilti f. lulkrni were found with larvae in

their ga.stral i-avitie.s.

'onceming the dependence on the bottom conditions it has

pr»-vi(>u.sly been stated that the N'ej.hf hyidae and Aiilliownsdts

gmndtponi.i are able to live both attached to .solid objects and
on soft bottom, Aiilhnmiiiitu.i then i-ither develojiing irregular
lobulated branches from the lower enil of the colony or, like

the Nephthyiilae on .soft bottom, developing a basal e.xpansion
which grasps a lump of clay or mud and in this way anchors the

colony .safelv into the soft bottom.

.Vuiong the Gorgonacea there arc both sj)ecies which are

attached to solid subjects 1) by an expan.sion of the base of the

stem, e g. Aniholhela (jrandiflora, 2) by a basal disk formed by
extension of the horny axis, e g. Acantlioyortjia (innala and 3)

by a calcareous basal disk, e g. I'rimnoeUa jumjerseni , and s])ecies

which are anchored into the mud by a calcareous root-like base

as e. g. AcaneUa arbtmcula. It is noteworthy that also one of the

Gorgonaceans ]>rovided with a calcareous base, viz. Cfiri/ziogorgia

ttgassizii, is rather iude])endent on the condition of the bottom

in a similar way as the Nephthvidae Its ba.se may be develojied
either as a calcareous disk attached to a .solid object or as a hollow-

calcareous formation which comprises a lump of clay and in this

manner anchors the colony into the bottom, and moreover the

\Vest-.\tlantic form of Chrysogorgia agassizii is found with a

root-like calcareous base such as in AcaneUa arhuxnila.

A few concluding remarks may be made about the zoogeo-

grapliical ])()sition of the deep-sea species dealt with in this pa])er.

Undoubtedly, these species are extremely .stenothernie and there-

fore quite unable to live in lesser depths where the temperature
is subject to anv significant variations during the year. However,
the Nephthyidae form an exception from the general rule as

these forms occasionally, although only in arctic areas, are met
with in rather shallow water.

As mentioned in the introduction several species of Octo-

corals not dealt with in this |)a))er have been found in dee]) waters

off the coast of Ireland. .Vjiart from AraneUa arl/itsctila and Aniho-

lhela grandi/lora (if identical with (ii/ninosarca balhi/hiii.t Kent)
none of the species found in this area have been taken by the

"Ingolf" or other research vessels investigating the North-At-

lantic Ocean .south of the Faroes and Iceland, and the whole

di.stribution su))ports the sujtposition that mcst of the forms

found off the coast of Ireland require tem])eratures not below

about 8'^ C. Thus their di.stribution in the eastern part of the

.Atlantic Ocean is, generally speaking, limited in the ncirtli at

the course of the 8° isotherm in KXK) m deptli.

Several of the species dealt with in this jiaper have only i)eeii

found in the North-Atlantic Ocean .south of the ridges in the

Davis Strait, the Danmark Strait and betw'een Ic'cland and the

Faroes, \iz. Clarularia griegii, CI. levidenxis, CI. renii.ilclla, Cijalho-

podiiini ingul/i, Tele.slulu .•<eplen(rionali.s, Acanthogorgia artnala,

PrimnoeUa junger.fpni, Chrg.sogorgia agasnizii, C. campanula, Radi-

cipex challcngcri . l{. gracilis, and AcaneUa arbit,scula. These species

have mainly been met with at de])ths greater than about l(KK)m.

Acanthogorgia armala ami AcaneUa arliasciiia have, however, al.so

been taken in depths of oidy a few hundred metres and the first-

mentioned species po.ssibly even in only 20 in depth. Several of

the species mentioned here have a rather wide di.stribution in the

North-Atlantic Ocean and probably .several of them may prove
to occur in the whole abv.s.sal Atlantic, at anv rate down to about

.'500<)m. Thev have niainlv lived at temperatures about .3° ('. and

though most of them have also been found at somewhat lower

temperatures, none have been found at temperatures below zero.

The temperatures at which thev have been taken varv from

l°.5-r)°l C.
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South of and ou the submarine ridges in the North-Atlantic

Ocean several species are also found which besides are distri-

buted in the warm area of the Norwegian Sea, i. c. along the

Norwegian coast between the Skagerrak in the south and Lofoten

in the north. These species are Anthelia horenlix, Aiillion/ns/iis

ijrandiflorus, Antlial/iela ijrandiflora, Parnnuiricrii phicomu.-t, and

Tnichyniuricea kilheiithali, and in this group probabh- also the

following boreal Atlantic sjiecies should he ranged, viz. Sleiiofi<in/iii

horeaUf; which, however, has not hitherto been found east of the

Faroes, and Stenof/onjia rosea and Isidella lojolrtisis which, Ikiw-

ever, have not hitherto been found far awav from the Scandi-

navian coast and always at moderate depth.s (down to about
400 m and 700 m respectively), and probahly also Aiil/irlin fiillaj-

which, however, is only known from the Trondheim Fjord. The

temperatures which are required by this grouj) of .species seem
on an average to be .slightly higher than those required by the

])receding group, i. e. between about 3" and S" (.'. The Danish

expeditions in the North Atlantic have taken them at temperatures
between 2°4 V. and T2 ('.

A1.S0 ('lavuuiria urctica belongs to the aby.s.sal Atlantic + boreal

Atlantic species. This species is, however, also found north of

Lofoten in the Barents Sea, here, however, oidy at depths less

than 120 m (55-120 m), whereby the cold water of the Norwegian
Sea has been avoided. South of Lofoten the bathvmetrii'al distri-

bution of the species is between L'^O and 3()0 m.

Two species, viz. Paraf/dri/ia (irl/orea and J'riiiniim rcstdiic-

formis, are found besides in the l)oreal Atlantic also in the boreal

Pacific but only at moderate depths (down to about 8.50 m).
The temperatures required by the.se species seem mostly to \ar\-

between 5" and 8° C.

"

The only one of the Uctocorals of the groups dealt with in

this paper which for the ])resent may be .said to be true arctic

is ('eratocnulon icdnddi which is known from some localities on

the northcDi side of the Wvville Thomson Ridge mainlv at

temjieratures a little below zero ( ; 75 C), though in one

locality at + O'Ul V.

Also the three Nephth\i(lac ami Clariiltiri'i nlhu ha\f been

found at temperatures below zrio, and at j)resent CapticUu (jlo-

iiieruta, (ierseiiiid nihijorniis and CI. iiiha are the only ones which

have been taken in the main ]iart of the Norwegian Sea. These

species have a fairly wide distribution. (Ifr.semui ruhilnnnis, whicdi

al.so has been found in the nortliern Pacific, is arctic -\- subarctic

and circumpolar. (\i/iiic]I(i tjlonn'riiUi is arctic + arctic boreal, and

(\ florida is arctic boreal. Cl.dlhd is mainly arctic. They are

usually met with at temperatures between about -r- l" C and

-f- 6° C. However, C.ffondn is mainly found in the temperature
interval between .'> and H' ('. (al.so found at temperatures up to

8 '4 ('.), whereas the other species seem to prefer .somewhat lower

temjieratures, mainly between -^ 1" and + 4° V.

Of the species dealt with in this paper onlv Sarrodirh/nii

((thiiiituin. Alci/oiutiDi ditjiliiliiiii and i^tciiuyon/ia rosea are normallv

nu't with in the littoral zone The zoogeogra])liical position of

.]/(". du/ilatii'iH has been iliscu.ssed bv the author in a small pajier
of I'.>43, and probablv similar conditions ajiplv to Kareodielijo)!

ealeiiafuni. SleiXMjorijia rosea seems to be an endemic Scandi-

navian species.

During the "Inuolf K.\])i'dition Octocorals were secured at

altogether 66 stations, and at 62 of the .stations species of the

orders dealt with in this pa]ier were taken, yet larger forms,
i. e. Gorgonaceans, were oidy taken at 21 of the stations.



List of Synonyms.

alivt«icola, l'ura.si)oii(!odcs, .Mav ilM.KI = CJerst'inia ruliiformis

(Ehrbg.).

Voerinpia, Danielsson It^S? ^ Gcrseinia ruhiformis (Ehrtifi.).

abyssoruni, (crsoniia, Hrixli HM'J — (ItTsciuia rul>if(>rmis (Ehrlifi.).

Sviiipodiuin, Daiiit'Is^^cii 1S,><7 = Gerscinia riiliiforinis (Ehrhf.'.),

agark-UK, Aiithoinastus, Studer 1!M>1 = Anthoiiiastus iirandiHorus

Verr.

ugajwizii, ("hrvsogorgia, Versluys 1902 = Chrysogorgia agassizii

(Verr.).
-'-

Du.xygorgia, Vi-rrill IH83 — ('hrvsogorgia agassizii (Verr.).

aiba, Aiithothclu, .Mi)laiiili'r lit29 = Clavularia all>a (Grieg).

Glavuiuria, Hick.soii 1S5M = Clavularia alba (Grieg).

P3vagora, Kiikenthal 1916 = Clavularia alba (Grieg).

Rhizoxpiiia, Grieg 1888 = Clavularia alba (Grieg),

arborea, Lobularia. Ehrcnberf; 1H34 = Paragorgia arborea (L.).

— -

Paranorgiu, Milnc-Edwanls 18.^7 — l'araf;or;;ia arborea (L.).
--

Voeringia, .luiigerseii 1887 = Gerseiiiia riiliitorinis (Khrbtr.).

arbore-steiis, Duva, Daniel.s.sen 1887 =
Ca])iiella Horida (Rthk.).

—
Eunephthya ."qjitzbergensis var., Kiikenthal 1906 = Capnella
lli>rida (Rthk.).

I'ara.s-jiongode.t, May 1900 = Capnella florida (Rthk.).

arboreuni, .Aliyoniuni, Linne 17.58 = Paraf;orgia arborea (L.).

Hriareum, Dana 1846 = Paragorgia arborea (L.).

arbu.srula, Aeanella, Gray 1870 = Acanella arbu.scula (Johns.).— Isidella, .lungersen 1915 = Acanella arbuseula (Johns.),

arbu.sculuni, .Mop.Kea, John.son 1862 = Acanella arbuseula (Johns.),

aretica, .Vniniothea, Liifken 1875 = Capnella glonierata (\'err.)

f. liitkeiii (? -f f. flave.seens).

Clavularia, Koren & iJaniel.ssen 1883 = Clavularia arctica

(M. Sar.s).

Cornulariella, .Molander 1929 — Clavularia arctica (M. Sars).

Ger.teniia. Kiikenthal liKWi = (Jerseinia rubiforniis (Ehrbg.).

Gcrseniia frutieosa forma, .Molander 1915 — Ger.seniia rubi-

forniis (Ehrbg.).

Ger»eniioj>sis, Daniel.H.sen 1887 — Cajjnella glonierata (\'err.).

I>itho]>rininoa, Grube 1861 = Priniiioa re-sedaeforniis (Gunn.).

Nidalia, l)aniels.Hen 1887 =; Gerseniia rubiforniis (Ehrbg.).

ParaH]>(iiii;<Mles, .May 1899 ;

Ca)iiiella jilonierata (Verr.).

Khizo.\eiiia. M. Sars |86(( ^ Clavularia arctica (M. Sars).

arniafa, .Vralithogorgia, Verrill 1878.

Anthelia, J. A. Thoin.son 1927 Aiithelia iiorealis (Kur. &
Dan.),

aurantiaca, Duva, Danie|s.Hen 1887 Capnella Horida (Rthk.).

F]unephfhya sjiitzbergeiisis var.. Kiikenthal 1906 = Capnella
Horida I Rthk.).

Par»,'fi.on«(Mle.M. May IWK) - Capnella florida (Rthk.).

borealis, Anthelia, Hro* h 1912 ^ Anthelia borealis (Kor. & Dan.).— Anthothela (.'ranilillora var., Molander 1918 - .\nthelia

borealis (Kor. k Dan).— Clavularia, Koren & Daniels.Men 1883 ^ Anthelia borealis

(Kor. A Dan.).—
Mop,-..-a, .M. Sars 1869 — Isidella lofoteiisis M. Sars.—
Paraniurirea, Verrill 1878 ^ Paranmricca placonius (L.).

borealis, .Stenogorgia, Juiigerseii 1915 = Stenogorgia borealis

Kramp.
ca<luca. Paraspongodes, .May 1900 = Capnella florida (Rthk.).

cani])anula, Chrysogorgia. F. J. Madseii 1914.

canadensis, Gerseniia, \'errill 1922 = Ger.seniia rubiforniis (Ehrbg.).

Candida, Gerseniia, Koren & DanieLssen 1883 =
Cajiiiella glonie-

rata (Verr.). f. Havescens.
—

Para.spongodes, May 1900 = Capnella glonierata (\'err.)

f. flavescens.

capitata, Paraspongodes, Mav 1898 = Ger.seniia rubiforniis

(Ehrbg.).—
\'oeringia, Daniel.ssen 1887 = Gerseniia rubiforniis (Ehrlig.).

carnea, Gerseniia, Verrill 1922 = Gerseniia rubiforniis (Ehrbg.).

carneuni, Alcyoiiiuni, Verrill 1864 = Gerseniia rubiforniis (Ehrbg.).

catenata, Clavularia, Ilicksoii 1891 = Sarcodictyon catenatuni

Forbes.
— Evagora, .\urivillius 1926 = Sarcodictyon catenatuni Forbes.
~

Sarcodictyon, Forbes 1847 = Sarcodictyon catenatuni Forbes.

catenatuni, Synipodiuni, Molander 1915 = Sarcodictyon cate-

natuni Forbes.

challengeri, Le])i(logorgia, Versluys 1902 =- Radicipes challengeri

(Wright & Studer).—
Radicijies (jiars) Juiigersen i'JliJ Hadi(i]ies challengeri

(Wright & Studer).

Stro])hogorgia, Wright & Studer 1889 = Radicijies chal-

lengeri (Wright & Studer).

cinerea, Duva, Daniels.sen 1887 -; Ca]mella florida (Rthk.).—
Para-sjiongodes, .May 19(K) ^- Capnella florida (Rthk.).

davata, Eunejihthva, Kiikenthal 1906 = Gerseniia rubiforniis

(Ehrbg.).
— -

(rer.seinia, Molander 1915 — Ger.seniia rubiforniis (Ehrbg.).—
Paras])oiigodes, May 1898 — Gerseniia rubiforniis (Ehrbg.).—
\'oeriiigia, Daniel.s.sen 1887 — Ger.seniia rubiforniis (Ehrbg.).

cra.s.sa, Ger.seniia. Kiikenthal 19(17 Ger.seniia ruliiformis (Ehrbg.).— Ger.seniia rubiforniis forma, Molander 1915 — Gerseniia rubi-

forniis (Ehrbg.).— Sarakka, Danielssen 1887 - (_!er.semia rubiforniis (Ehrbg.).

cvdoniuni, .Mcvoniuiii, .Miildgaard 1789 = Alcvoiiiiiiu digitatum

<laniels,seni, (ierseniia, Marenzeller 1886 = Gerseniia rubiforniis

(Ehrbg.).
-

Para.spongodes, Studer 1901 = Ger.seniia rubiforniis (Ehrbg.).
—

\'oeriiigia. Stuiler 1891 (ierseniia nibifoniiis (Klirbg.).

digitata, Lobularia, Lamarck 18,36 — .\lcyoniuMi digitatum (L.).

—
Parasjioiigodes, May 19()(( - Gerseniia rubiforniis (Ehrbg.).

digitatum, Alcvoniuni, Linne 1758.
—

Eualcyoniuni, Broch 1912 = Alcyonium digitatum (L.).

digitatus, Barathrobius, Daniels,sen 1887 — Ger.seniia rubiforniis

(Ehrbg.).

drvop.sis, V'oeringia, Daniel.ssen 1887 — Ger.seniia riit]iforiiiis

(Ehrbg.).

elegans, Xannodeiidroii. Daiiiel.s,seii 1887 — Ger.seniia rubiforniis

(Ehrbg.).
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elegans, Faraimiriee;!. (iru't; 1W7 = I'araiiiurii-i'a ]ilait]iiius {]-,.).

fallax, Aiithelia. Brcx-h l'.)12.

— Anthdthela i;raiidiH(ira var., Molaiidcr I'.US — Anthrlia

fallax Broch.

filiforniis, C'lavularia, Hicksoii 1M1)4 = Saicoilict von cateiiatuiii

Forbes.
— Rhizoxenia, M. Sars lsr)(j --- .Sarcoilictvnii cati'iiatuni Forhi's.

tlaln'!lif'iiriiiis, Gortfoiiia, (iuiuuTUs 17ti5 -- Paraiiuirirea jila-

coiiiu.s (L.).

tiava, Duva, Danielssen 1887 = Capneila florida (Rthk.).—
Paraspoiigodes, May 1900 = Capnella florida (Rthk.).

fiavesceii.s, Eunephthva glomerata var., Kiikenthal 1907 = (.'aj)-

iiolla glomerata (Verr.) f. flave.scens.

—
Euiu'plitbva, Molander 1915 = Capnella glomerata (Verr.)

f. flavesceiis.

—
Nephthva, Daiiiel.sseii 1887 =

(Aipiiella. glomerata (\'err.)

f. flavesceiis.

—
Paras])ougodes, May 1899 =

(.'a])iielia glomerata (Verr.)

f. flavesceiis.

florida, Capnella, Broch 1939 = Capnella florida (Rthk.).— Duva, Koreii & Danielssen 1883 = Capnella florida (Rthk.).—
Eunephthva, Kiikenthal 1906 = Capnella florida (Rthk.).— Gerseniia, Marenzeller 1878 = Cxerseniia ruhiformis (Ehrlig.).— Gorgonia, Rathke 1806 = Capnella florida. (Rthk.).—
Parasi)ongodes. May 19(H) = Capnella florida (Rthk.).

frielei, Briareum. Koren & Danielssen 1853— Pa ragorgia arliorea (L.).

frigida, I 'laxnlaria, Daniels.sen 1887 = Ger.semia ruhiformis

(Ehrl.g.).— Duva, Danielssen 1887 = Caimella florida, (Rthk.).—
Paras]ioiigodes, May 1900 = Capnella florida (Rthk.).

fruticosa, Eunejihthva, Kiikenthal 1906 = Ger.semia ruhiformis

(Ehrl.g.).— Gerseniia, Molander 1915 — Gerseniia ruliifonnis (Ehrbg.).—
Paraspongodes, May 1898 = Ger.semia ruhiformis (Ehrbg.).—
Voeringia, Jungersen 1887 = Gersemia rubiforniis (Ehrbg.).

fruticosum, Alcyoniuin, M. 8ars 1860 = Ger.semia ruliifonnis

(Ehrbg.).

glacialis, Duva, Daniels.sen 1887 — Capnella Honda (Rthk.).—
Paraspongodes, May 1900 = Capnella florida (Rthk.).—
Parasjjongodes. May 1898 = Gersemia rubiformis (Ehrbg.).

globcsa, Paras])ongo(les, Mav 1900= Gersemia ruliifonnis (Ehrbg.).

glomerata, .\minothea. Carter 1880 = Capnella glomerata (Verr.).—
Capnella, Broch 1939 =

Caj.nella glomerata- (Verr.).— Drifa, Verrill 1922 =
Ca]inella glomerata (Verr.) f. liitkeni

-f- f. flavescens.—
Eunephthva, Verrill 1869.

gracilis, Le]>idogorgia, Verrill 1884 = Radicipes gracilis (Verr.).—
Radicijies (?) Jungersen 1916 = Radicipes gracilis (Wrr.).

grandiflora, Anthothela, Verrill 1S79 .Vntliothela grandiflora

(M. .Sars).— Aiithothelia, .Mohmdrr l',)|5 - .Aiitlidthcla liranditlura

(M. Sars).

grandiflorum, iiriareum, M. Sars 1S56 =- .\iitiiiilhela .uraiidifloni

(M.Sars).

grandiflorus, Anthomastus, \ernll 1883.

griegii, Clavularia, F. J. Mad.sen 1944.

griegi, Parasjiongodes, May 1900 ^ Gersemia, rubiformis (P]hrbg.).

groenlandica, Eunephthya, Mt)lander 1915 Ca]inella glomerata

(\'err.) f. groenlandica.

hip])uris, ,\caiiella, Broch 1913 — Isidella lofotciisis .\1. Sars.

—
Isidella, Grieg 1891 =. Isidella lofotensis M.Sars.

—
Isis, Gunnerus 1788 = Isidella lofotensis M. Sars.

hyalina, Drifa, Danielssen 1887 =
Cajjiiella, glomerata (\Crr.)

f. flavescens.

—
Eunejihthya. Kiikenthal 19(16 ('a])ni'lla izlornerata (N'crr.)

f. flavescens.

—
Eunejihthva flavescens \ar., .Mnjaiidcr 19(5 ('a|iriclla ghi

mcrata (\'err.) 1. Ilaxcscens.

hyalina, Haimea, Koren & Danielssen ll^S3 Alcvonium iliiii-

tatuiii (L.).

Paraspongodes, May 1899 = Capnella glomerata (\'err.)

f. flave.scens.

Iivalinum, Syiii])odiuin, Grieg I.S,S7 - Gersemia rubiformis

(Ehrbg.).

iiigolfi, Cyathopodinm, F. .1. Mad.sen 1944.

irramosa, Daniels.senia, (Jrieg 1887 = Stenogorgia rosea (irieg.
-

Leptogorgia, Molander 1919 = Stenogorgia ro.sea Grieg,

islandica, Drifa, Danielssen 1887 = Capnella glomerata (\'err.)

f. liitkeni.

—
Eunephthya glomerata var., Kiikenthal 1907 =

Ca])nella

glomerata (Verr.) f. liitkeni.

--
Para.spongodes, May 1899 —

Cajinella glomerata (\'err.)

f. liitkeni.

jan-mayeiii, \'oernigia, Daniel.s.seii 1887 = Gerseniia rubiformis

(Ehrbg.).

jung<'rseiii, Prinmoella, F. J. Mad.sen 1944.

kiikenthali, Muriceides, Aurivillms 1931 = Trachvmuricea kiikeii-

thali (Broch).— Paramuricea, Broch 1912 ^- Trachymuricea kiikenthali

(Broch).
—

Trachymuricea, Deichniaiin 1936 -; Trachvniuricea kiiken-

thali (Broch).

lepadifcra, Gorgonia, Linne 1767 --: Primnoa re.sedaeformis ((iunii.).

Primnoa, Lamoroux 1H16 ^ Primnoa resedaeformis (Gunu.).

levidensis, Clavularia, F. J. Mad.sen 1944.

lofotensis, Isidella, M. Sars 1868.

loricata, Gersemia, Marenzeller 1878 =; Gersemia rubiformis

(Ehrbg.).
Ger.semia frutico.sa forma Molander 1915 ^= Gerseniia rubi-

formis (Ehrbg.).

Paraspongodes, May 19(HI = (ierseniia ruliiforniis (Ehrbg.).

luetkeni, Ammothea, Marenzeller 1878 =^
Cajinella glomerata

(Verr.) f. liitkeni.

--
Paraspongodes, Mav 1S99 =

('a]iiiclla glomerata (\'err.)

f. liitkeni.

liitkeni, Alcyonium, \'errill 1879 —
Ca,]inella glomerata (\err.)

(f. flavescens?).— Eunephthya, \'errill 1S,S3 -= Ca]mella i;lomerata (\'err.)

(+ Gersemia rubiformis (Ehrbg.)).

mafgaritaceum, Svm]iodiuni. (irieg 1SS7 .\lc\dniiiin digitatum

— Clavularia, May 1900 = Alcvoniiiin digitatum (L.).

mas.sa, Synipodium, Ehrenberg 1834 = Alcyonium digitatum (L.).

niembranea. Gerseniia fruticosa forma, Molander 1915 — Ger-

semia rubiformis (Khrbg.).

mirabilis, Euiie|ihthya, Kiikenthal 1906 - (iersemia rubiformis

(Ehrbg.).

Gersemia, Molander 1915 — (iersemia rubiformis (Khrbg.).

Para.spongodes, Mav 19(H) = Gerseniia rubiforniis (Khrbg.).

N'oeringia. Danielssen 1887 — Gersemia rubiformis
( I'llirbg.).

mnlliflora. Duva, Verrill 1922 -

Capnella, florida (Kthk.).

multiflorum, Alcyoninm. \'crrili IS79 Ca])iiella florida (Rthk.).

nodosa. Paragorgia, Koren & I ),inielsseii 1883 — Paragorgia
arborea (L.).

iionleiiskicildi, ()ri;aiiidns. Danielssen I8S7 - (iersemia rubiforniis

(Khrbg.).

nonnani, Aeanella. N'errill iS7S - .\canella arbnscnla (.lolms.).

norvegicuni. Alcyonium. Broch 1912 .Mcyoniiim digitatum (L.).

Krvtliro])oilinm, lirocli 1912 .\lc\(iiiiuni diuitatum (I,.).

S\'m|io<liuni. Koren i*i: Danielssen .Mcvonimn digitatum ( K.).

|iacillc.i. Primnoa, Kiiioshita 1907 I'nmnoa re.sedaeformis

(( I'umi.).

jiallida, (iersemia fnitic'os.i \ar'.. Mdlandcr l'.)I5 (iersemia rubi-

foniiis (Ehrbg.).

j)alniata, I*ara.s])ongodes, .Mav 19(H) _ (.iersemia rubiformis

(Ehrbg.).
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j,«!.,,.r,,.
lUrathrohius, DHiiiels^'ii 18t<7 -— lleretMiiia ruhifonnis

y,
u\u. Kon-ii iSt Duniolnipii If'f'S CuiJiu-lla floriila

rliivatii vur., Kukflithul 19(.l7 — liiTseiiiiii riilii

iifpuiiiiu ilavuta vur., Molumler l!il5 = GcrstMiiia ruliiforniis

(Khrl.j;)-

rarasfMiiiuudos. May IIMK) ^
I'ajjiu'lla Horiila (Rtlik.).

pi,
1. Ratlike l.H(K) ^---

Stoiu)>;<)r^'iii rosea Grieg.

TliiVl I'.ioT Steiiogorfiia ro.>;e» (Jrieg.

|ilafuiitus, tiorjionia, Liiiiu^ 175.S -- Paramuriiea plaoomus (L.).

.Muriiea, Khrent>erK lf<34 =^^ Paraimirkea placomus (L.).

I'urainuriieu, Kiilliker I^Cw = Paraiimricea placomus (L.).

iMilaris, Krvstallofaiie.s, l)ainel.>i.-ieii 1887 — Gersemia niliifoniiis

(Khrl>n.).

Xcphthya, Daiiieksen 1887 Capnella jjloiiieruta (N'err.)

f. luetkeni.

-
Para.spoii>;o<le.-(, May 1898 =

Capiiella jutlomerata (V'crr.)

f. luetkeni.

-- Vwriujjia, Daiiielsseii 1887 = Gersemia rubiforiiiis (Ehrbg.).

]irolireruiii, Alcyonium, M. Surs .MS. = Ger.seiiiia rubifonnis

(Khrbj!.).

puU-ra, Duva, Koreii & Duiiiels.'ien 1883 = Capiiella floriila (Ktlik.).

-•
Para.sponpo<les, May littKt = Ca^mella floriila (Rthk.).

pur])ureuiii, Anthoma-^tus, May 19(X) = Antlioiiia.stus graudi-

llorus N'errill.

Saniijilivtum, Koren & Daiiiel.s.seii 1883 — Anthoiiiastus

granilitlorus V'errill.

puqmreus, Anthomastus, Urorli 1912 ; .Vnthoiiia.-itu.s graiuli-

flunis Verrill.

prgmaea, Voeringia, Daiiiel.-i.seii 1887 = Gersemia rubiromiis

(Ehrbg.).

mceniosa, Drifa, Verrill l!t22 = lajmella gloiiierata \'('rr. f. fla-

ve.<»i'eiis.

—
F^unephthya, Stuiler 19(11

—
C'ajinella glomerata N'err. t'. tia-

ve.<M-ens.

ramosu.H, Mureceiile.s, Grieg 1894 —- Paramuricea jilaeoiiius (L.).

ratlikiaiiam, Nephthya, Ehreiiberg 1834 -
Capiiella flnriila (Rthk.).

n'!«'<la, Gorgouia, Pallas 1766 = Primnoa resedaefoniiis (Gunn.).
- Primnoa, Verrill 1864 = Primnoa rescilaeformis (Gunn.).

re.-ieflaeformis, Gorgonia. (Juniienis 1763 — Primnoa re.ierlae-

formis (Gunn.).
-

i'rininoii. Storm HMd I'riiniioa reseilaeforinis ((!unn.).

rigiila. (iepM-mia frutieo.-yi var., Molaiuler 191.5 = Gersemia rubi-

forniis (Ehrbg.).

rosea, Duva, Koren k Danielssen 1883 = Capnella Horida

(Rtlik.).

Eunej.lithya, Kiikentlial 19t»6 = Capnella llorida (Rthk.).

Kuneplitliya glimierata var., Kiikenthal 1907 — Capnella
•jliimerata (N'err.) f. Ilavescens.

N'e|)litliya. Danielssen 1887 = Capnella glomerata (Verr.)

f. Ilavescens.

Paraspongodes, .May 191)0 =
I'apnella llorida (Rthk.).

Stenogorgia, Grieg 1887.

rubifiirme, .Alevonium, Dana 1846 — Gersemia ruliiforniis (Klirbg.).

nibiforniis, Eune])hthya. Kiikentlial 1906 = Gersemia rubifuriiiis

(Khrl.g.).

(iersemia. .Molaiider 1915 — Gersemia rubiformis (Ehrbg.).

Lobularia. Ehreiiberg 1834 = Gersemia rubiformis (Ehrbg.).

rubra, Paras])ongodes. May 1898 = Gersemia rubiformis (Ehrbg.).

nibruni, Alcyonium, Abildgaard 1789 = Alcyonium digitatum (L.).

sarsi, Parasjiongodes, May 1900 = Cajmella glomerata (Verr.)

f. Ilavescens.

schiertzii, FuUa, Daniels.sen 1887 = Gersemia rubiformis (Ehrbg.).—
Parasjiongodes, May 1900 = Gersemia rubiformis (Ehrbg.).

septentrionalis, Telestula, F. J. Madsen 1944.

spitsbergensis, Duva. Danielssen 1887 =
Ca])nella llorida (Rtlik.).—

Eunejihthya, Kiikentlial 1906 =
Caiuiella Horida (Rthk.).

Paraspongodes, May 19(KJ = Ca]>nella floriila (Rthk.).

.storini, Clavularia, Koren & Daniels.sen 1883 — Paramuricea

placomus (L.).—
Cornuiariella, Jlolaiider 1929 = Paramuricea jilacoinus (L.).

.studeri, (Jer.semia, Verrill 1922 — Ger.semia rubiformis (Ehrbg.).

truiicata, Gersemia davata var. = Ger.semia rubiformis (Ehrbg.).

umbellata, ?]une])hthva rosea var., Kiikenthal 1907 = Capnella
florida (Rthk.).

uvaeforniis, Eunephthva, Kiikenthal 1906 = Gersemia rubiformis

(Ehrbg.).— Gersemia, Molaiider 191.5 — (iersemia ruliiforniis (Ehrbg.).—
Paras])ongodes, May 1900 ^ Gersemia rubiformis (Ehrbg.).

venustella, Clavularia, F. J. Madsen 1944.

\errilli, Acanthogorgia, Studer 1901 = Acanthogorgia arniata

Verr.

Lepidogorgia. 1. .\. 'riiomson 1927 = Radicipes gracilis

(Verr.).

violacea, Duva, Daniel.s,sen 1887 = Capnella florida (Rthk.).—
Eunephthva spitzbergensis var., Kiikenthal 1906 = Capnella
Horida (Rthk.).—
Parasjiongodes, May HKMJ = Capnella florida (Rthk.).

wandeli, Ceratocaulon, .lungerseii 1892.
— Xenia, Kiikenthal 1906 ^ Ceratocaulmi wandeli Jgrs.
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Plate I.

Telestula septcntrionalis n. •,'., n. sp.

Fii;. 1. Schi'iiiatic .skt-tdi of a retracted zooid cut lonuitiKlinally

in half (com])are textfig. 16). I, II and III showini; where

the three .sections drawn on the plate have been cut.

Fi>i. 2. Transverse section through the distal part of the con-

tracted zooid showinj: how conij)letely the contracted

lower part of the anthocodia clo.ses for the openin-j to the

inverted anthocodie and the coelenteric cavity.

Fiv'. 3. Transverse section through the zooid a little above the

])eri.stonie of the inverted anthocodia showing the ten-

tacles and the arrangement of pinnulae and sclerites.

Fig. 4. Transverse section through the "stem" showing the eight
"stem" canals.

ec.
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Introduction.

any years have elapsed, since I ])ul)lished the first two parts
of the luedusse of the northern Athmtic in the "'Ingolf

publications (Leptomedusae 1919, Anthomedusse 1926). For various

reasons the treatment of the Trachylina and the Scyphoniedusa;
was repeatedly postponed: other work, particularly on animals

from Greenland waters, occupied much of my time available for

scientific work: moreover I wanted the final treatment of the

North-Atlantic medusa; to be as complete as possible by including

new collections (mainly from the "'Dana" expeditions), and also

to be better aquainted with the distribution of the oceanic species
in other parts of the Atlantic Ocean. In this respect the workinu;

out of the extensive collections of Hydromedusse from the "Dana"

expeditions in 1921-22 and 1930 and from the "Discovery"

expeditions has given valuable information.

In the meantime it was decided to restrict the "Ingolf" [)apers

still awaiting publication to comprise deep-sea animals only,

hoping at last to come to an end with this series. The majority
of the Trachylina and some of the Sc\'pliomedus8e are decidedly

bathy|3elagic, and they might therefore be treated to about the

same extent as the Leptolina, but in accordance with the new

plan the few neritic forms will only be briefly mentioned.

To conclude the present volume a short survey is given of

all the medusae occurring in the areas under consideration, i. e.

the Atlantic Ocean north of about 50° N. and adjacent waters,

paying regard to new information on the Leptolina.
One new species is described: Haliscera bigelowi n. sp.

If nothing else is stated, the material dealt with in the present

paper belongs to the Zoological Museum of Copenhagen.



I. Trachymedusae.

Fnm. Ptychogastridae.

Pt>chogastria polaris AUman.

PI. I figs. 1-4, PI. VI fiKs. 1-2.

Nort h-.\t lantH- records:

Ptychogastriu polaris Allman 1878 p. 290, figs. 1-3.

Pectvllis arctica Haeckel 1879 p. 266.

1881 p. 10, PI. Ill 1\.

Lc%-iiisen 1893 p. 146.

.Vurivillius 1896 p. 194.

.Maas 1893 p. 20.

Gronberg 1898 p. 465.

Aurivillius 1899 p. 56.

Liiiko 190<;i p. 117.

Ptychogastria polaris Browiu' ItKiS
]>. 2J, I'i. I\' fips. 1-2. PI. V

'

figs. &-8.

Ptvchogaatria polaris Maas 1906a pp. 482, 492, 509.

Broch Ht07 p. 8.

(iij.'.low H)()9b p. 310.

Kraiiip 1914 p. 427.

- Kranip & Dainas 1925 p. 316.

Tanasijcuk 1927.

Ruiinstrom 1932 p. 30.

Bf-nistein 1934 pp. 9, 25.

Ja.schnov 1939 p. 112.

- Dunbar 1942 p. 74.

Kranip 1942 p. 69.

1943 p. 6.

Matrrial (see the map, tcxtfig. 1):

West Oreenland (chart in Kramp 1942 p. 71, fig. 21):

Smith Sound, 78'15'5N. 73°29'W., '•/81928, depth 290 m, dredge
at the bottom. "Godthaab" St. 97. 8 specimens.

Ingleficid Bay, 77°17'X. 69^59'^'., V81928, depth 930 m, otter-

trawl. "Oodthaab" St. 90. 8 specimens.
Pfi' It 72'20'N. Olrik I860. 5 specimens (the original

- lit" I'rrliiUu nrrlica Haeckel).

Rit.nb<'nk, about 69'45'X. 51°20'W., Beroendal 1890. 1 specimen.
.Tiikob.shavn. about 69^12'X. SrOO'VV. Traustedt 1892. 4 spec.

Off Sukkertopp-n, 6.5'34'N. 54°3rW., */? 18^5, depth 128 m,
vertical haul 95-0 m. "Ingolf'St. 29. 3 specimens.

Bridefjord, about 6rN., four localities, depth 5.5-190m, dredge
at the Iwjttom. K. Stephexsen 1912 (see Kkamp 1914).

Baffin Land:
Kxcetcr Sound, 66'19'N. 62°18'\V., »»/,1928, depth 75-2fXJ m,

.Sig^bce trawl. "Godthaab" St. 16fi. 6 .specimens.
V.nrtt (trcenland:

."^••vernl localities in the Franz Joseph Fjord and Scoresby-
"'Mind areas (Kramp 1943).

Lindenow Fjord, about fiO'SO'N., ™/b1932, depth 150-175 ra,

"Iredire at tlie bottom. P. M. Hansen. 1 specimen.
Ot her areas:

South of .fan Mayen, 70 0.5'X. 8-26'\V., 23/,ih96, depth 700 m,
trawl. "Int'olf" St. 1 16. 2 specimens.

North of Iceland, 67'19'X. 15'52'\V., -".1896, depth 552m,
trawl. "Ingolf" St. 126. 2 specimens.

South-east of Iceland, 65°00'N. 11°16'W., ^s/^igge, depth
584 m, trawl. "Ingolf" St. 59. 1 specimen.

Kara Sea, without further details. "Dijmphna" 1882-83.

Numerous specimens.

Norway, off Toskoen in Mangerfjord, near Bergen, July 1932,

depth about 300 m, near the bottom. Tii. .Mortense.v. 2 specimens.

Remarks on the morphology:
.\ thorough description of this interesting niedu.sa was given

by E. T. Browne (1903), who had seen Allman's type specimens
and also a number of specimens from the Norwegian coast; his

de.scri])tion differed in several respects from those given by All-

man and Haeckel. Maas (1906) further discussed the morphology
of the medu.sa. Bicelow (1909 and 1913) examined .some specimens
from Labrador and from the Aleutian Islands; he fully confirmed

the correctness of the description given by Browne, and I have

very little to add.

As pointed out by Mayer (1910 ]). 372), Browne does not

mention the number of radiating ridges on the e.xumbrolla of the

medusa; but we know from Haeckel that the number is 16.

Maas (1906 p. 483) likewise found 16 principal ridges and between

them sometimes a number of less prominent folds which partly

might be due to contraction. As a matter of fact, the appearance
of the e.\umbrella is much dependent on the state of contraction.

I have .seen specimens preserved in an expanded state, the um-

brella being considerably flatter than a hemisphere; in such

specimens the surface of the exumbrella is almost smooth and the

ridges hardly to be discerned. In contracted specimens, which

have obtained a high and conical umbrella, the ridges are very

prominent, with sharp edges; their number is 16, and eight of

them, which follow the eight radial canals, are more prominent
than the others. In specimens especially strongly contracted a

varying number of short accessory ridges appear in the spaces

between the sixteen principal ridges.

In the tentacles provided with an adhesive disk the endo-

derm consists of large cylindrical cells, and the ectodermal epi-

thelium is extremely thin, with only very few scattered ncmato-

cysts (PI. I figs. 1-3). The filiform tentacles, without suckers, like-

wise have a solid endoderm, but these tentacles are very con-

tractile, and in the contracted .state the endoderm cells are very

flat, and the ectodermal epithelium is fairly thick and contains

several nematocysts .scattered throughout the length of the ten-

tacle, though the more den.se towards the distal end (PI. I fig. 4).

The size of the medusa is usually given as 10-15 mm in dia-

meter, but several of the specimens examined by me are larger,

18-22 mm in diameter.

In adult specimens there are 48 clusters of tentacles; I have

however .seen some young individuals, 4-8 mm wide, with only
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If) clusters; in all other respects these young specimens resemble

the adult, and the gonads are already visible on the eight stom-

achal lobes which are all of equal size.

Colour: According to sketches, made on board the '"Ingolf",

St. 126, the colour of the subumbrella is a light pink, the gonads
are scarlet, the stomach a deep red (PI. VI figs. 1-2).

Comparison with other species.
- I quite agree with

V.\NHOFFEN (1912a p. 386) that Ptychogastria antarclicn (Haeckel)
difiers too much from P. polaris to be placed in the same genus,
or even in the same family. The genus is, however, really repre-
.sented in the Antarctic by P. opposita VanhoflEen (1902 b), a species

greatly resembling the arctic P. polaris. P. nsteroides (Haeckel)
from the Adriatic Sea and the Straits of Gibraltar likewise .seems

to be a true Pt/jchogastria, though there is one feature which

(provided that the description is correct) presents a serious ob-

stacle against its affinities to this genus: the adhesive tentacles

are said to be hollow, and in Haec'KEl's figure of a transverse

section (1881, PI. 7 fig. 4) the central canal is seen to be sur-

rounde<l by an epithelium of endoderm cells with cilia waving
into the hollow space, and the ectoderm is remarkably thick:

these tentacles are, accordingly, fundamentally different from

those of P. polaris, and from the tentacles of any other Tracliv-

medusa as well.

Systematic, position.
- As far as the systematic jiosition

of Pti/chof/astria is ('oncerned, I absolutely disagree with the su])-

])osition put forth by Maas (1906a p. 484) and provisionally
followed by Bigelow (1909 b

]>. 311) that Ptychogastria should be

as.sociated with Crossota on account of ''the arrangement of the

jevera! rows of tentacles". hxPUjchogastria the tentacles are placed
in distinct clusters, whereas in Crossota tlicv make an unint<'r-

rujited whorl; and as previously pointed out by me (1942 p. 80)
the tentacles of Crossota are not arranged in several rows or

series. Thus the only point of connection supposed to exist be-

tween these two genera does not hold good, and in all other re-

spects they are highly different. The species of Ptychogastria con-

stitute a distinct family with an isolated position within the

Trachvmedusa'.

Occurrence:
Almost all the specimens in our collections were collected at

the liottom of the sea, with dredge or trawl, at verv different

dejiths, varying from about 10 m (in East Greenland) to 930 m
(Inglefield Bay, West Greenland); most of the records iu the

literature are from de])ths of less than 2CK1 m. Haeckel (I8S1)

records it from ofl' Halifax, Nova Scotia, at a depth of 2200 m,
but till' specimen in question may possibly have been caught

pelagicallv in a higher level. In all parts of the area of distrib-

ution the medusa lias most frequentlv been collected at the

bottom, where it most likelv attaches itself to solitl objects by
means of the adhesive disks of its tentacles. It appears to Brown'E

(1903 p. 29) that "a medusa, which has exce]itionally jiowcrful

circular mu.scles lining the whole sub umbrella and a strong
muscular velum of exceptional width, would be a strong and

active swimmer and not likely to spend much of its time crawling
about the bottom of the .sea", .\s a matter of fact, the vast majority
of the specimens hitherto ob.served have actually been stationed

on or near the bottom: but occasionally the mcdu.sa is met with

swimming in I hi' u])per strata, .sometimes even very near the

surface of the water. It .seems most likely, therefore, that the habit

of the medusa is to spend .some of its time attached to the bottom,

usually at rather considerable dejrths, but occasionally to ascend

to higher levels, and for such a habit of living the possession of

strong muscles is highly required. \'ery likely .Maas (1906 a p. 48.'))
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riiij; tlic liubltA of I'ti/rluMjujitria with that of

li.iwever, tioe.'* not ili-si-ciid to •;ri'iit depths
T nccil such .strong muscU's in order to

.(•.liiii ri' trii' »iiri,u<" ii^aitl.

•

-;i|>hii'ul distribui ..... ,-.. ilic iniip, toxtfifj. 1):

; III ptJitris is un urctir, circuin|)oh>r species penetruting
Uireal regions. The IcK-aiity in deep water south-

. (iiiHrkeil with a query in tiie map) «'enis to nie

tiiulitt'ul: the record (by Maa.s liSM p. "JO) was based upon
liadlv prv.scrveil sp<'ciinens, and I ff'l -nri' that the iilen-

lon must have been erroneous.

Kaiii. Halicreasidae Feukes l.^it<;.

Tnichynieilu.s«> with broad radial canals: with numerous ten-

tacles of different .sizes, but all structurally alike and arranged
in a single .series; each tentacle divi,sible into a .soft flexible proximal
and a stiff spine-like distal region: with free sensory clubs: with

neither peduncle nor proboscis. (Ricklow IttlO
]>. .321. slightlv

altere«l).

I fnllv agree with BiGELOw that the medu.sa; which agree with

:Mon constitute a .separate family, and also that the
•

.ry. Hattened manubrium is the most characteristic

feature of the group. It is to be deplored, therefore, that another

able student of the medusa; (UrHiDA 1928 p. 80) not only reduces

the family to the rank of a subfamily (Halicreasina;), but will

include into it the genus Homoeotiema in which a proper niaiiu-

briuni with four lips is present.

Very different o[>inioiis have been advanced concerning the

extension of this family and the limitation of its genera and species,
and many difficulties have ari.sen on account of too vague de.scrip-

tions of the sjtecies. I ho])e before long to be able to enter into

a thorough discus.sion of the.se prol)lems, ba.se<l u])on examination

of very extensive collections from various parts of the world:
some provi.sional remarks must, however, be forwarded on the

present occasion.

One of the difficulties is due to .Maa.s's varying conceptions
of the genus Hnmiieonema erecteil by himself in 1893. I shall

abstain from a historical account of the fate of that genu.s in the

present jilace, and shall only remark that it .seems to mc highlv

probable that the Norwegian medusa; described and figured by
Bkowxe (IftfiS p. 21) under the nan.e of Honioeonema plalygonon
.Majis really belonged to that species, which is the tvpe species
of the genus: as its mouth is distinctly provided with four li|)s,

it cannot lie closely related to the Hali(reasida>. Some further

remark.H on Hnmoconeina will be found below under the discussion

of some of the genera of Trachynemida-.
The ilifficultics of the limitation of genera and species of the

" '

!.•!• are mainly due to the incompleteness of the <le.scrip-

liy Vaxhokken in his paper on the "^'alllivia" me<lu.sa'

( I'.Hi-Jli ). I shall first give the facts which .seem to me beyond doubt. -

The family as defined abfive conipri.>ies four genera, the first genus,
Hnlirrrnx, from which the name of the family has been derived,

'

'ishfd by Feh'KKs (1.^82) for the species Halicreas mini-

llnlirrriis jiiipillosiini. which was thoroughlv described

all. I ».ll lijiuml liy N'aXHOFFKN (1'.I02). was proved by BifJELOW

(lIi.V) til 111' identical with N. iiiiiiiiiniin. The four other new

^jM'cies orerted by Vaxhokfex (1902) and divided into two genera,
II ' -rpfiA and llnlinrrrn. have given occasion to endless discus-

one of th"- s|i<.(ii.<. Halirrens tilfihrum, mav safelv be placed
'

' Browne (1;K)8) and is perhaps identical

• f this genus. Bntri/iiriiKi hnirci Browne
!• I'.'I2 p. 7:;|. AllnioiK'iiin fllinorti Hartlaiib (1909) like-

:.;;s to Iliilri/hi'u'i. The griius llaUlrnjihfs Br(;El,o\v (1 W)9 a)
with the spei ies II. tunas, l'.i}.'ilo\v (MM)0) and H. raldiria Van-

:i (1912a) H Will .' ..(1 l,y its large number of railial

-. Hni,i'-n„r„in
! rnrin-itzii" Maas (19001)), of

which I have seen a few s|H-ciiiiens, is certainly a distinct species,

probably of Halixrem.

The specifi<- value of Va.\HOFFEx"s .several s])ecies has been

doubted by various authors, but none of them have come to

definite conclusions. Thiei. (1936) certainly went much too far

in reducing the number of species to oidy two: 1) Halicreas iilhiim

Vanlu'iffen (with only one kind of tentacles) al.so comprising
H.ronicum (\'anh<iffen) and H . raroritzu' (Maas), 2) Halirreax

jHipilloxiiiii Vanhiiffen (with eight long and numerous short ten-

tacles), also coin])rising Halirrens glabriiiii Vanhdffen and Hali-

creas rotamini II III \'anh<">ffen. Raxsox (1936) maintains the genera
Halicreas (with more than 1.5 tentacles in each octant) and Hali-

scera (with 12 or less tentacles in each octant), and he also observed

a characteri.stic difference in the conformation of the umbrella

in these two genera; he retains all Vaxh6ffex"s species of Hali-

creas, and refers Honioeonema ph/h/i/oiwii Maas to Haliscern.

According to Bigelow (1938 p. 121) it is obvious that "the five

named representatives of the smooth-belled subdivision of the

genus (coiiicum, album, 'ilabrum and rolundatum Vanhiiffen 1902:

racovitza' Maas, 1906) stand in need of drastic reduction, successive

.studies (Bigelow 1909: Ranson 1936) having proved that the

features on which Vanhoffen (1902) laid chief stress (degree of

doming of the exunibrella, and ])reci.se location of the gonads on

the radial canals), are too variable to be of taxonoinic signi-

ficance."

I am however not quite sure that the number of species may
be much reduced : my own studies have convinced me that a

number of distinct species exist, but I find it difficult to bring

them into concordance with Vaxhoffex's descriptions. A.s a

matter of fact, no proper descriptions were given, exce])t of

H. papillosiiii), but only .scattered remarks on certain disting-

uishing features, and the beautiful coloured figures are more

artistic than elucidating. After I wrote my jiaper on the medusa?

in the waters west of Greeii!aii<l (Kra.mp 1912) I have .seen numer-

ous specimens of Botri/iieinn hrucei Browne from almost every

part of the Atlantic Ocean, which further confirmed my supposition
that Halicreas glabrum A'anhoffen belongs to the same genus, and

proliably even to the .same species: the peculiar structure and

position of the tentacles thus entirely e.sca])ed the attention of

X'anhofficx ; in the uncoloured figure of Halicreas papillosum.
.seen from the exumbrella (PI. IX fig. 8), the difference in size of

the eight jierradial and the other tentacles is clearly shown, but

in the lateral view (fig. 7) nothing of the kind is indicated. One

might be inclined to think that the artist has taken similar liberties

ill his delineation of .some of the other figures.

Halicreas rotumlahiin is ex]>re,ssly stated to have 20 tentacles

in each octant when 18 mm in diameter: it also has an evenly

rounded, dome-.shaped umbrella: I have not seen any medusa

corresponding to this species; none of the dome-shaped .specimens

which I have .seen had more than about 12 tentacles in each

octant : nor has any other author, (t'fr. Haliscera higelowi, p. 9).

The most characteristic feature of Haliscera conica is the

conical shape of the umbrella; it was taken in one or two localities,

.south of Africa and in the Indian Ocean, one of the specimens
was 18 mm in <liameter, and according to fig. 33 on PI. 11 it had

9 tentacles and two statocysts in each octant (fig.
6 on PI. 9

shows 11 tentacles). \'arious authors have doubted the specific

value of the shape of the umbrella: it should be pointed out.

however, that the jelly of the Halicreasidse is rather firm and

resistent and apparently not very liable to alter its shape by

preservation. As a matter of fact, all the numerous specimens of

Hnlisrera which I have .seen in the "Discovery" collections from

the .southern Atlantic and the .Vntarctic Ocean have the conical

shape characteri.stic of //. conica and agree very well with that

.species, with the exception that the number of tentacles rarely

exceeds 8 in each octant. It is the same species which occurs in

the Mediterranean.

On the other hand, all the numerous .specimens of Haliscera
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from the northern Atlantic examined by me, and further mentioned

Iielow, have an evenly romided. dome-shaped umbrella with a

thick jelly. They are about 17 mm in diameter, with about 12

tentacles in each octant. They agree fairly well with the specimeu.s
from the eastern tropical Pacific described and figured by Bigelow

(1909 a p. 142) under the name of Homoeonema alba (Vanhoffen):
but it seems to me doubtful to refer them to that species. Vax-

HOFFEx's descri]ition of Halifccra allia was based on one specimen
from the South Atlantic, a large medusa 35 mm in diameter, vet

with only 8-10 tentacle.s in each octant. Moreover its gonads are

described and figured as lancet-shaped, occupying a rather con-

siderable portion of the radial canals, whereas in the Pacific as

well as in the North-Atlantic specimens the gonads are short and

broadly oval or nearly circular in outline. I prefer, therefore, to

ilescribe this form as a new species and name it in Ininour of pro-
fessor H. B. BioELOW, HaJiscera higelowi n. sj).

Genus Halicreas Fevvkes 18S2.

Halicreasidse with eight railial canals; with a continuous row

of tentacles: with perradial. liclatinous papilla> <iii tlie rxuinlircll.i.

Halicreas minimum Fewkes.

PI. VI lig. 3.

Princi])al references:
Halicreas minimum Fewkes 1882

)i.
306.

])apillosuni V'anhilffen 1902 b
]i. BS, P|. IX figs. 7 S. i'l. X I

fig. 30.

Halicreas papillo.sum liigelow l'.)()9a, p. 1.3.S, PI. 3 lig. 3, PI. 33

figs. 8, 9, PI. 34 figs. 1-3, 5, 8, 10. 11.

Halicreas minimum I'iuciow 193.S p. \-J,2.

North- Atlantic records:

Halicreas minimum Fewkes 1882 p. .3tHJ: IS8(i
]>.

953.

-
papillosum Kranip 1920 p. 5.

Bigelow 192ti p. 67.

Ranson 1936 p. 164.

- minimum Kramp 1942 p. 70.

Material (see the map, textfit;. 2):
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Liap, test tig. 2, art- inoluded four localities in wliich

tl iollefte<l by the "Michael Sars" North Atlantic

!> iition 1910: I have seen these s|H'cimeu8, but

tl ..nlwl in the literature. They were taken in

ha <i ni wire out.

f),}« «p^ies WH.« well ile.-wribeil by VaxhOffkn (UR>2b): Uiore-

I, .w (I9<»*.ia) has >;iven .-ionie excellent li^'ures illustrating

tin
,

if structure of the tentacles. The majority of the nunier-

OU5 gpecimens exaininoil by me are in a poor state of preservation,

but !ton\e few are in good condition, even with some of the tcn-

tarles and statocysts completely retained: they fully agree with

the de.scription.s alreaily given. A di.-icu.ssion on the individual

variation and the frequent abnormalities is better postponed for

another occasion in connection with the extcn.sive collections from

other geographical regions which have been placed at my di.sposal.

The colours of the medusa are not quite as given by Van-

uoPKEX (1902 b, PI. IX fig. 7): the gonads are a pure scarlet, tin-

Ktoniach and radial canals jiink, the tentacle stumps carmine

(PI. VI lig. 3, from a coloured sketch made by me on board the

"Godthaab").

Halicrtax miiiiiiiiini is a bathypelagic medusa with a world-

wide distribution. The map (textfig. 2) clearly shows that its

horizontal rlistribution in the northern Atlantic is limited by the

continental shelves and the submarine ridges connecting Scotland,

Iceland, (Jreenland. and Baffin Land. With one exception ("Godt-
haab" St. 5) the North-Atlantic localities are all outside the

1000 ni line. "Godthaab" St. 5 was near the .south point of Green-

land at a depth of only 294 ni, and one single specimen was taken

about 200 m Inflow the surface in water with a .salinity of 34.04
".'oo-

same as in the deep strata outside the shelf, where the medusa
was common. It is also the only instance of the niedu.sa occurring
so near the surface in this geographical region; all other North-

Atlantic specimens were taken in hauls with at least 1000 ni wire

out, about 650 ni below the .surface. The species was nowhere

abunilant in depths of le.ss than about 2000 m below the surface,

whereas most of the hauls taken with 3<XXJ-6(X)0 m wire out

(aliout 2(X)0-4000 m below the surface) brought forwanl a large

number of specimens. The vertical distribution is particularly well

illustrated by the catches at "Dana"' St 4201 : the ring-trawl with

Iwg of stramin anrl with an opening diameter of 150 cm, towed

horizontally during 4 hours and with 2000 m wire out, caught

only 7 siH'cimens, whereas a considerable number were taken in

the .name kind of net towed simultaneously with 3000 m wire

(70 specimens), 4000 m wire (40), and 5000 m wire (33): the deepest
haul in this locality was made with a larger net, diameter 3fK) cm,
anfl with a bag of coarser net: it took 25 specimens iluring the

four hours. The niedu.sa was taken in still greater nundiers in a

locality further north, "Dana" St. 230H, where 115 specimens
w.'re caught by the 2 m ring-trawl during a haul of 2 hours'

duration with 3000 ra wire out, and 58 .specimens in the haul

with 4(XX) m wire, whereas none were taken in the hauls made
on higher levels.

In the warmer regions of the Atlantic Ocean the occurrence

of //. iiiiiiiiiiiini does not seem to be restricted to the deep .strata.

Accorrling to Tiiiel (1935 p. 4«) its vertical distribution in the

central part of the ocean ranges from about 75 m to about 800 m
below the surface, with two maxima, one between 50 and 1(X) m,
"'

' '

-
i UH^i m down (it should be borne in mind,

' i.il identified by TllIKI, as //. papillosuw
I ml lonipnses three different s])ecies: the true //. wi'hj-

" '11 »< U.i/lrihrum and 11 . rolnndalitm which, in his

opinion, are .-ynonyms). In the Sargasso Sea, south-ea.st of the
Bermuda Islands, //. mtiiim<ini "may occasionally come right up
to the surface" (BirjEI.ow lO.^s p. 124), though its princi])al
" ill this region is in cleeper strata, "at least as deep as
1 meters."

Ill wire

nut
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FiS- 3. Distiiljiiiidii in tlir iiortliciii Atlantic (it ILiliscfiu Ingehnn. ^ new lecorils; Q^ recdids iidt yi't ijiihlislii'il.

Dt'scriiit ion: (PL I tit;. 5) UmliivUa almost lieniisphciiral.

its central portion consisting of a thick, hemispherical mass of

jelly, bv a slight constriction separated from the marginal portion
which has fairly thin walls; the apical gelatinous portion com-

prises nearly two thirds of the entire height of the medusa.

The stomach (PL I fig. 6) is very broad and flat, slightly

conical in shape ; it has a circular outline, and the mouth is a cir-

cular opening varying in width according to the state of con-

traction. There are eight broad radial canals and a broad circular

vessel. The gonads (PL I fig. 6) are broadly oval, comprising
about two fifths of the length of the radial canals and placed
somewhat nearer to the stomach than to the circular vessel; in

female specimens each gonad contains about seven large eggs in

one layer. The gonad is usually rather flat, but in certain states

of contraction it is doubled up after a longitudinal line and thereby
attains a laterally compre.s.sed appearance.

In the specimens examined almost all the tentacles ar(> l>roken

off, leaving only the basal stumps (PL I fig. 7); a few small

tentacles are retained, showing that they have the same structure

as in other species of Halicreasidie (PL I fig. 8). The numiier of

tentacles is usually about 96 (12 in each octant); in some of the

octants there may be 11 or 13; the full numii<'r of tenlach's is

attained at an early stage of dexelopmcnt ; in tlir smallest specimen
examined, which is 5 mm in diameter, there are about SO ti'ii-

tac'les; another small specimen, (i mm wide, has about 9t!, and in

the largest s))ecimen, 19 mm in diameter, the numlier does not

exceed iOU. The tentacles are all of the same structure, but \-aryiiig

ill size; the eight perradial Iciitacles are not distinclK' larger than

the others. 'I'he distribution of large and small tentacles between

the ]>('rradials is rather irregular; two small ones or two fairlv

large ones are frequently placed side by side.

The .statocysts (PL II figs. 1-2) are elongated club-shaped, as in

other species of Halicreasidae ; the endoderm core consists of about

10 cells each with a large nucleus except the two or three distal

cells, in which no iiuclei are seen : as all the specimens are jireserved

in formalin, the .statoliths have completely disappeared. The
ectoderm consists of two different kinds of cells: in the distal

half or two thirds of the club there arc two lateral rows of rect-

angular cells, rather high and rich in protoplasm: they have most

probably carried sensory hairs: in the ]iroxiinal jwrtion of the

club and on the abaxial and adaxial sides of the distal portion
the e|)itheliuni consi.sts of large, flattened cells with irregular out-

lines, usuallv somewhat elongated in the lon;j;itudiiial direction of

the club.

Tliere are three statocysts in each octant, and their position

among the tentacles is verv characteristic and rather constant

(PL 1 fig. 7); when the number of tentacles in an octant is 12.

we shall almost alwavs find the statocvsts placed as follows (the

medusa seen from the exumbral side, the bell margin downwards);
to the right h.and side of a perradial tentacle we iirst see another

tentacle and then a statocyst followed by 3 tentacles, oue stato-

cyst, 3 more tentacles, and again one statocyst; but between this

third .statocyst and the Iirst one in the next octant there are

() tentacles! \ statocyst in the middle of this group of six tentacles

would result in a complelelv svmmetrical and regular jwsition of

statocvsts round the umbrella margin, with three tentacles be-

tween each successive pair of statocvsts. Imt I have never seen a

statocvst on the left hand side of a perradius. I do not think that
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!h«- al«(t«>nc«' of tt matocynt in this place i.s duo to it.s lu-inn lirukiii

„(T
' I .1 . -.vsts are small and delicate organs, they ur»'

J,.. t. and even in badly jirescrvcd si)ecimcn8

„,, r. tamed and always as described here: variations

j,p ,| when the nunibi-r of tentacles in an octant is

another than twelve. The statocysts are thus asyninietrically

plaivd within each octant, but they are [.lac
.d in tlie same manner

in all the octant*.

The velum i.-» extraordinarily lirciaii, mii »iili a weak nms-

eulature.

Diameter of umbrella usvially about 15-17 mm, Iwi-iUt

y-IOmm.
The onlv specimen which 1 have seen alive ('Godthiiab"

St. 1) was colourless.

The s|H-cimen from "Uodthaab" St. 1 is cho.seii as tiie type

specimen: it is a male individual, fairly well preserved, with the

e.\ception that the stomach is dama-ied. The above descrii)tion

of the .stomach and the female gonads is based on other specimens,

e«pociallv from "Michael Sjirs" St. 98.

Comparison with other species.
- The North-Atlantic

y... leseribecl here ajiree in almost all resjjccts with the

,1. i;iven bv BiuELOW (1909 a) of the medu.sa from the

eastern Pacific referred by him to HaliKcera alba Vanhiiffen: the

differences are so slight that I feel almost sure they belong to the

same species, .\ccording to BiOELOW the female gonads contain

"maMv large eggs" (number not .stated), whereas in the North-

.\tlantic sjH'cimens there are rarely more than .seven eggs in each

gonad, nine being the largest number observed. Bicelow describes

the gonads as "rounded and deep", not flat: as .stated above, the

gonads as I have seen them are sometimes flat, sometimes laterally

compressed. The most .serious ob.stacle against uniting the Pacific

and the .\tlantic forms into one species, is the relative size of

the tentacle stumps; according to Bi(;ei.OW "the radial ones are

much stouter and longer than those between the canals," whereas

1 have found that if there is a difference, it is not di.stinctly pro-

nounced. In one and the .same specimen the eight perradial ten-

tacle stumps mav, however, be of somewhat varying size, and the

«., - to be possible in the Pacific specimens, as seen from

1;, figure of the bell margin, PI. 33 fig. 11, in which the

two [K-rradial tentacle stumps are of very different size, and one

of them is hardly larger than some of those between the two

canals. It should also be remarked that apparently the tentacles

are not alwavs broken off e.vactly at their point of issue from

the bell margin, .so that we cannot be sure that the size of the

remaining, ba.sal part of the endo<lermal core gives a true im-

pression of the .size of the tentacle which in the living specimen
issuecl from that point. This difference in the descriptions by
Bic.elow and by me, therefore, does not .seem to me to be of

such decisive importance as to involve a specific difference between

the .\llantie and tlie Pacific forms. .As mentioned above (p. 7)

I <lo not think that any of them belongs to Halisrera alba \at\-

hoffen, and l)oth of them are quite distinct from Haliscera conica,

which has a conical umbrella and oidy 64 tentacles and IG .stato-

ivsts, and from Halicreax rolittirlaluiii Vanhtiffen which has 160

tentacles.

Distribution: Hahncera bu/elowi is a bathypelagic medusa,
u' rally distributed in the North-.\tlantic

.IS far south as Lat. 4.5° N. It was taken

I 'ilthaati and the "Dana" in five localities .south and

of Iceland, partly in considerable numbers: in 1908

a few s|>erimens were taken ea.st of Rockall by the "Thor", and

by the "Michael Sars" North-Atlantic dcep-.sea expedition in

1910 the sjxTies was found in .several localities west and .south-

west of tlie IJrilish Isles, north of the .Azores, and east of the New
Foundlam! Bank. The recorils by Bkjei.ow (1!M)9 a) are from eight

localities in the eastern tropical Pacific between about 0° and

25' S., where it was taken in vertical hauls from 'H'*) fathoms

to the surface. If the medusa? found in the.se two widely separated

areas reallv belong to one sj>ecies, it is to be expected that this

species will prove in future to have an extensive distribution in

the deep-sea areas of the oceans.

fieiius Botrynema Browne 1908.

llalicreasida' with eight radial canals: with sixteen groups of

tentacles (two groups containing many tentacles in a single row-

in each octant) and eight .solitary |)erradial tentacles.

In a previous paper (KramI' T.MJ
]>. 7.'i) 1 have discussed this

genus and its species. Numerous s|)eciinens had been collected in

the deep-.sea areas west of Greenlaml, and I pointed out that all

specimens from the Baffin Bay had an evenly rounded umbrella,

whereas in all specimens taken in the .Atlantic water south of the

submarine riilge across Davis Strait the apical jelly had an enormous

thickness and was provided with a very ilistinct and sharply

defined apical knob (PI. VI fig. 4). Though the two forms were alike

in all other respects, I concluded that they belonged to two different

.species: the northern form, from the arctic basin of the Baffin Bay,

certainly belongs to Botri/neina eUinora- (Hartlaub), the southern

form agrees perfectlv with B. hrurei Browne, originally described

from the .Antarctic Ocean. Later on I have examined extensive col-

lections of Botrynema bmcei from almost all parts of the Atlantic

Ocean, and all these numerous specimens, except very young

ones, possess the remarkably thick jelly and the distinct apical

knob, which I had ob.servcd in tlie specimens from Davis Strait.

Thev confirm, therefore, my supposition that the arctic B. ellinorw

and the Atlantic B. brucei are two distinct species, though they

differ from each other only in colour and in the .shape of the

umbrella, this difference however being remarkably constant.

In the paper quoted above I also called attention to the pos-

sibility that Ilalicreas fjlahniiii \'anhoffen might lie identical with

Botn/iiema brucei Browne. The name Halicrens (jlabrum was given

by Vanhoffen (1902 b) to a medusa taken by the "Valdivia"

expedition in the tropical and southern parts of the Atlantic:

the sjiecies was not properly described, and if the figure (PI. 9

fig. 3) really has been draw-n after a specimen of Botrynema, it

gives an altogether wrong conception of the bell margin. 1 am

therefore still of the opinion, expressed in my former ])aper (1942

p. 77) that "the name of the cosmopolitan species must remain

Botrynema brucei Browne and should not be replaced by glabrum,

because the description of that species is really beyond recogni-

tion."

The identity of the genera Botrynema liruwne 19()S ami Allmo-

nema Hartlaub 1909 was pointed out by Bicklow (1913 p. 52):

he examined .some specimens taken in the northern Pacific and

referred them to B. ellinonr (Hartlaub), but they most certainly

belong to B. brucei (see Krami' 1942 p. 76).

Both species are now so well known that I have very little

to say about their morjihology. 1 am able to state, however, that

the tentacles have the same structure as in other sj)ecics of Hali-

creasidee; in all .specimens hitherto observed the tentacles are all

broken off near their base, but in some of the specimens at my

dispo.sal I have found a few very young tentacles fully preserved

(PI. I fig. 9). The statocysts are likewi.se very similar to those

of Halicreax and Haliscera (PI. II fig. 3). They are placed in the

16 spaces between the groups of tentacles: in both species there

are usually 3 statocysts in each of the interradial spaces and one

or two on either side of the perradial tentacles, but in a few-

specimens of B. brucei I have found a perradial tentacle flanked

bv 3 statocysts on either side.
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Vis:. 4. Distriliiitidii in tln' nortln'iii Atlantic of: Botrynema brucei. lU'w records; do., recoiils not vet publislicil : .< Botri/nema ellinorcp.

Botrynema ellinorae (Hartlauli).

AUoionema ellinora' Hartiauh 1909
|i. S, PI. 76 figs. 3, 4, (i.

Botrynema clliiioni' Kramp 1942 p. 77.

I have .seen no other sjieeiuiens of this species than those

taken by the "Godthaab" exjiedition 19'2H and mentioned bv me
in 1942; they were taken in three localities in the deep basin of

Baffin Bay, about lUOO-l.^OO m bidow the surface at tem]ieratures
between 0° and -|- 0.4°.

Further distribution (see the map, textfig. 4): Between
East Greenland and Spitzbergen and north of Norway, in deep
water (Hartlaub).

Botrynema brucei Browne.
PI. I fig. 9, PI. II fig. 3, PI. VI fig. 4.

? Halicreas glabrum Vanhoffen 1902 b p. 70, PI. 9

Botrynema brucei Browne 1908 p. 239, Pi. 1 figs. 8-
'- " Vanhr.ffen 1912a p. 382, textfii

25 fig. 5.

Botrynema ellinor» Bigelow 1913 p. 53, PI. 4 figs.

'. Halicreas glabrum Ranson 1936
j).

107.

Bigelow 1938 p. 124.

Botrynema brucei Krainp 1912 p. 77.

North- Atlantic record:

Botrynema brucei Kramp 1942 p. 77.

Material (sec the map, textfig. 4):

fig
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; \' I tig. 4. from it colourwi sketch made bv

..,„Itl,;...,I,"l

.\ Kii'iitiv iM-liiiif;s to the tleep-

laiit in the dee]) stratii in the

II, . Kuai oi' the .-outli point of tJreenhiiKl ("Danii"

St _ ,:if!-trawl, 2 m in o|H-ning diameter and with ha<:

of Ktramiii, towed horizontully durinp 2 hours with 3(XK) ni wire

out, bruufiht forward 70 sjiecimens, and 24 specimens with 4(K;k) m
win- out; at "Dana" St. 4201, about midway lietween Newfounil-

land and t!
'

Biscay, hauls were made in several different

ittrBta, but ucns of liutnjnema were taken with less than

4000 ni wire out; S5 spiecimens were taken by the P/jm ring-

trawl in a haul of 4 hours' duration with 4IXXJ m wire out, and

no le.'w than 235 with oOOtI m wire; the deepest haul at this station,

» •

i wire out, was made with a larger net, 3 m in diameter,

wi "f rather coarse net, and it captured only 12 specimens

during the four hours. Other records of this species likewise show

'"habitant of ili.' .loep strata of the oceans.it It I.

Lieogra jiluca! dist riliut luii: Most of the localities men-

tioned above are in the northernmost part of the Atlantic deep-

sea basin, west and east of southern Greenland and south of Ire-

land. Moreover the species was taken by the ".Michael 8ars"

North Atlantic Expedition in 1910 at a series of stations east of

the Newfoundland Bank in horizontal hauls with 1500-3000 m
wir»> out. The original specimen, described by Brow.ve (1908)

was fouml near the .south point of South .Vmerica, and Vaxhoffex

(1912a) records it from the .Antarctic Ocean N.W. of the Gauss-

.Mtation, about 80^ E. In the "Discovery" collections I have seen

numerous s|)ecimens from the southern Atlantic, south of about

31" S.. and from the .\ntarctic Ocean as far as about 140° E.,

.•• 'la. If ''//<i/i>rt'<(.< ijlabrum" Vanhoflen is identical

w '/ructi, the North-.\tlantic and South-Atlantic areas

of di.Htnbution are connected by several finds: off the west coast

of Africa between about 42° S. and 25° N. (Vanhoffkx 1902 b),

near the Azores (Ranso.v 1936), and near the Bermudas (Bige-
Low 19.38). The "VaUlivia" also took it in the Indian Ocean. .\s

the Holrifnrma recorded by BicELOW (1913) from the Bering Sea

and northern Pacific undoubtedly belongs to B. hrucei, it seems

probable that this species aLso occurs in other parts of the Pacific

Ocean, so that presumably it has a world-wide distribution in the

deep basins of the oceans, except in the arctic seas, where it

is replaced by Botrynema eUinora .

fairly sharji, in .so far as the .Vglaurime all po.s.se.ss a well developed

peduncle, whereas only one species of the Rhopaionemiua; (Cros-
sola pedunailata Bigelow) has a short peduncle. There are, however,
other characters which might seem to be of no less taxonomic

im])ortance than the peduncle, particularly the shape of the gonads.
In the majority of the Rhojiulonemina? the gonads are linear

along the radial canals, in most of the .\glaurinae they are sausage
shaped, pendent, hanging free in the bell cavity; but within

both groups we also find globular gonads (Sminthea and Arctu-

pcxieiiia: Ampliogona and Slaurnglaura): in llomoeonema the gonads
form a continuous band around the base of the manubrium with

outgrowths along the radial canals, and in two genera usuallv

])laced among the Rhopalonemina' {Tetrorchis and Crossola) thev

are pendent and very similar to the gonads of Aylaiitlia. Finally

in the peculiar species Aglantha krampi Ranson the gonads are

linear, discontinuous, and placed along that part of the radial

canals runniiif; down the stomachal ])eduncle.') UciiinA (1928)
was probably not altogether wrong in referring Crossola to the

Aglaurina>, though most of the species of that genus are destitute

of a peduncle; in the shape of the gonads, however, Crossola

resembles .Vglantha.

A subdivision of the Trachynemidse into two sub-families,

with or without a jieduncle, thus .seems somewhat artificial, but

w^ith our present imperfect knowledge of the minor structure of

the various organs it is premature to attempt a natural classifica-

tion of the several genera. At present I, therefore, follow Bh;elo\v

(1909a pp. 101 and 117) and simply include the genera, formerly

divided into two families or sub-families, into the one family

TrachynemidiB with the following tlefinition, proposed by Bioe-

LOW and only .slightly altered:

Trachymedusae with eight or more radial canals; without

blind centripetal canals; ^vith well-developed manubrium; with

numerous tentacles, of either one or two kinds, but arranged in

a .single series; with or ^vithout a gelatinous peduncle; gonads
either linear, globular, or pendent.

In the northern .\tlantic the following genera are represented:

Rhopalonema, Homoeonema, Colobonema, Pantachogon, Crossola, and

Aglantha.
~ An altogether uncertain species was described by Hart-

LAUB (1909 ]). 6) as Trachynema arclica from the arctic sea between

Spitzbergen and Greeidand; it was referred, with doubt, to the

genus Smtl/iea by Broch (1929 p. 499) and Thiel (1932a ]>. 152).

Fain. Trachynemidae GetTiibaur ibiJi).

Wherea,s, in my opinion, the Halicrcasids constitute a well-

defined family, the limit between the Trachynemidse s. str. and
the .Aglauridic is less sharp and does not justify a division into

two families. Bicelow (1909 a) simply included the AglaurJda; in

the family Trachyneniid» (but excluded the Halicreasidic as a

.Hoparate family). Mayer (1910) subdivided the Trachynemidae
into two sub-families, Rhopalonemina- (including the Hnlicrea-

sida"), in which the stomach lacks a [>e<luncle, and Aglaurina;, in

which the stomach is mounted upon a peduncle. Uchida (1928)
.s.

- - ' The Halicreasina? as a third sub-family, and apparently
1 '1 aware of the indistinctness of the two others, since

I very vague: Rhoy)aloiiematinflp: Statocysts

)." (Jonads linear or oval. (The manubrium is

generally not petjunculated.); .Aglaurince: Statocysts generally
not included. Gonails oval or pendant.

- Tkiei, (1936) follows

Mavkk. but Ranso.v (Ui.36) retains the three old families, Trachy-
nemidflf. H ' •

.^j,]^

If "* ! and divide the other genera
I' ng to the absence or presence of a

:- -
, le, the limit between these latter is

Genus Rhopalonema Gegeiibaur 1856.

Trachyncmiila; with 32 tentacles, of two kinds, i. e. radial

clubs, and inter- and adradial cirri; with enclosed statocysts;

without a stomachal peduncle.

This is the definition as expressed by Bigelow (1909 a p. 127)

in accordance with Vanhoffen's conception of the genus (1902 h

p. 59).

I still believe that Rhopalonema junerarium Vanhoflen is a

|)roper species distinct from R. velalum Gegenbaur, whereas

R. coerulcum Haeckel is most probably identic with this latter.

•) Aglnnlha krampi was described by Ransom (1932 pp. I-ITI,

fig.'!, p. (5), and I appreciate the honour he bp.stowed upon me in nam-

ing it after me. Before publishing his description .Mr. Hanson sent

tlie specimens to me, and I can state that it really is a most pecu-
liar species; in general appearance it is very Ukc Aqlnntlia digilate,

but the gonads are entirely different in structure and position from

those of Aql/intlui; moreover it differs from Aiihiiiha in lacking the

characteristic bands along the sides of the radial canals i Ranson calls

them radial muscular bands, but I cannot see any muscle fibres in

them). It therefore seems unavoidable to erect a new genus for this

species, and I propose the generic name Ransonia nov. genus. The

species should accordingly be named Ratisoiiin krampi (Ranson).
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Fig, .'). Distribution in the iiortheni Atlantic nf: % BlioiKilonema velntum; x Tthoiinlniie.mii luneriirium.

Rhopalomena velatum Gegenbaur.

North-Atlantic records:

Rhopalonema coeruleum Browne 1906
]).

172.

- velatum VauhofEen 1912a p. 371.

Bigelow 1914 p. 20.

- - 1918 pp. 388, 433.

- - 1926 p. 54.

Ran.son 1936
)).

137.

Material (see the map, textfig. 5):

'Thor'"St. 71. 1 specimen
- - 6.5. ,300 m wire. 4 sjiec.

- 11. 65 m - 4 -

Uana'"St.4201. .50-6000 ni wire

- 4203. 50-60(1 m -

In the two hi.st-nientioned localities the species was takiMi at

different depths, from very near the surface to about 4000 m down,

though it is possible that .some of the specimens taken in the

deepest hauls were actually captured during the hauling in of

the nets. At both stations the four ujipermost hauls, with 50 (iOOm

wire out, were made with the 2 m ringtrawl (S 200) wit h bag of

stramin; at stat. 4201 fcmr deeper hauls, with 2000 5000 m wire

out, were made with a somewhat smaller net, \^/., m in o|H'ning

diameter; in the deepest haul at each station the a])piiance (K 300)

was much larger, 3 ni in dianietei-. Imt witli a bag of coarser net, not

57°47'N.
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,1^ U- |>riiit i|Mtl (HH-urroin'f in the u]i|»t
'~ of thi* (H-cuiih, itiul its ilistril>utioii in

hern At! •

vidt-ntly rrstrictfil to the areas of the

1, : Thi- < "iMv imhs of the "Thor" and the "Dana'" show

til thejie comparatively hijih hititmles it mainly occurs

111
' strata. It is interesting that the medusa was very

al.i. "Dana" St. 4'2<il in the middle of the (!ulf .Stream.

but mther .st-arce at the .Mime depths at St. 42n."J which was near

the northern frontier of the (Julf Stream; at St. I'iD.j, still further

north. bViS' X. 30 3iV \V., it wa.s not taken at all.

Though RhofMtlniirniii iflatiiiii mainlv l>elonj;s to the upper
.strata, it is al.so rather frequently founil in deeper water layers,

.Mjmetime.H even verv far helow the surface. At "Dana" St. 1201

it wa.s particularly common in the haul with lOU in wire out

(al>out 50 in below the surface), hut several specimens were also

taken even in the dee|H'st hauls, and it is not likely that all of

them were captured in the upper strata ilurinj; the haulin;L' in of

the nets.

The measurements of the specimens do not show any remark-

able vertical distribution of the various size classes.

Geographical distribution: Rhopaloiieiiia velalum is a

common nM'«lusii in the warmer parts of all the oceans, including

the Mediterranean. In the western Atlantic its northern limit of

distribution is off Georges Bank, about 40" N. On the Euroj)ean

side it b known from the Bay of Biscay, and, as appears from

the present collections, it follows the Gulf Stream towards the

western coasts of the British Isles, where it has been found ;is

far north as .">7'47' N., west of Scotland.

Rhopalonema funerarium \'anlioffen.

I'l. 11 ti-s. I--..

non Diana>a funeraria Quoy & Gaimard |S27.

Rhopalonema funerarium N'anhiiffen 1902 li
p. fil. PI. !i fig. 2.

PI. 10 tig. 17, PI. 11 Hg. 31.

? Rhopalonema funerarium Maas 1904 p. 28.

Rhopalonema coeruleuin Maas 190,5 p. .51. PI. 10 figs. t>7, ti."*.

funerarium Bigelow 1909 a
ji.

1.32.

i. p.
- eoeruleum Mayer 1010 p. 3M0.

funerarium \'anhi>ffen 19r2a
ji.

372.

Bicelow 1917 p. 306.

Kramp 1924 p. 22.

Broch 1929 p. 496.

Ranson 1936 p. 144.

i. p. velatuin Thiel 1936 p. 10.

Nort h- At lant ic record:

Rhopalonema funerarium Kramp 1924 p. 22.

Material (see the map, te.vtfig. .5):

.5roO'X. ir43'VV., '»
,H(05. "Thor'.St. ,S2(0.5). 2 specimens

49'^22'N. 12 .52'\V.,
*

,lt»06.
-

I.S1(06). IHOOin wire. 7 spec.

The Ncven sp<-ciniens from "Thor" St. 181 S. \V. of Ireland

are briefly mentioned by me in a previous paper (Kramp 1924);
re-examination of the sjiecimens confirms my former opinion that

R. Iiini-rarhim is a proper species quite flistinct from I{. relatnm.

The specimens were originally preserved in formalin, but later

on thev hiiv.' been transferred to alcohol: thev are not in very
li"

•

liey may without anv doubt be referred to

t' •

,

md figured by Vaxiiofkkx (1902 b) as Rlm-

IHilohriiifi JHtirrannm and by Maa.s (lfK)5) as R. eoeruleum. In

t'encral appearance this species may resemble a young Colnhoiieiiui

srrirriim^). i)art i( iilarlv by the elongated shape of the gonads.

'i Th. -piTimen-i from (ndiz H.-iy. ••Thor" slat. 91 (lOlO). previ-
"" '''•' by IMP ,is llhoiHiloiinHii luncrnrium I Kramp 1924)
tl '" be young s| irinii'iis of Cnlnhnnrmn srricrum.

which nearly reach to the cin'ular vessel, and by the configuration
of the subumbrellar nm.sculature in its upper ])arts around the

manubrium, forming a star-shapeil figure, as neatlv represented
in Va.miokken's figures and similar to that found in Colohimema .

In four of the specimens examined by me the maimbrium is verv

short, only about one fourth as long as the height of the subuni-

brella cavity: but in one specimen it is more than half tli«. height

of the bell cavity, and the distal half part of the manubrium is

narrowed and terminates in four distinct mouth lips (PI. II fig. 4).

The eight perradial tentacles have a broad aiul bull>ous base,

but are all bniken off short. Most of the adradial cirri have dis-

ap|)eare(l leaving only a tiny protuberance on the bell margin,
but .some of the iiiterradial cirri are ])resent (PI. II fig. 5): thev

arc club-shaped with an almost spherical distal knob and a thin

pedic-^l, in which the endoderm consi.sts of one row of elongated,

cylindrical cells surrounded by an ectodermal epithelium of large,

fiat cells. Several of the .statocysts are ])reserved, and thev are

jilaced in the middle of the spaces between the other marginal

organs (tentacles and cirri): they are not in such a condition

that I can give a description of their minor structure, but I can

state that they are enclosed in the .same manner as in R. relatum.

The diameter of the specimens is 9-17 mm, the heii;ht 7-12 mm
(see Kkami' 1924).

This sjjccies clearly differs from R. velatum by the nmch greater

length of the gonads, by the greater number of statocysts, and

particularly by the position of the.se latter: the 8 or 16 statocy.sts

in R. velatum are ])laced close by the base of the perradial tentacles

and iiiterradial cirri, whereas the 32 statocy.sts in R. junerarinm
alternate with the tentacles and cirri and are situated in the

middle of the spaces between them. In the apex of the umbrella

the mesogloea may be .somewhat thickened in R. junerurium, but

it never has a distinct apical knob as in 7?. velatum. R. junerarium
also' differs from the various species of Rhopalonema described

by Haeckei. (clavifjerum, eoeruleum, and jioli/claetyhwi) all of

which are most probably identic with R. velatum Gegenbaur. It

also .seems to me improbable that, as indicated by Bigelow

(1909 a), R. funerarium should be identic with R. striatum Maas
1905: in R. striatum the gonads are broadly oval and situated in

the pro.ximal ])arts of the radial canals.

I cannot agree with TiiiKi. (1936) in uniting all species of

Rhopalonema, including R. junerarium, into one species, velatum,

and when Thiel remarks (p. 15): "Nur Kramp (1924) hat noch

einmal Rh. funerarium als gute Art erwiihnt," I may refer to

Bkjelow (1909 and 1917) and Broiii (1929) who likewise retain

R. funerarium as a distinct species.

Geograiihicaldist rilnit ion : Rhopalonema funerarium occvlts

in the deep and intermediate strata, and it seems to have its

principal distribution in the tropical parts of the oceans. It is

recorded from the ca.stern tro])ical Pacific (Bigelow 1909a), the

Malayan Archi])elago (Maas 1905), the warm parts of the Indian

Ocean (Va.nhokkex 1902 b), the trojiical .\tlantic from the Caj)e

\'erde Islands southwards (Va.\iioffe.\ 1902 b and 1912a), near

Monaco in the Mediterranean (Raxsox 1936), the surroundings
of the Azores (Ranson 1936); in the western Atlantic it has been

taken in one locality, off Georges Bank, 40°06' N. 68°06' W., at

a comparatively high level, viz. in a vertical haul from 300 m
(BifiKLOW 1917). The localities south-west of Ireland mentioned

above are the northernmost localities in which this species has

been taken up to now.

Genus Homoeonema (.Maas 1«9.'}) Browne 1903.

The genus Homoeonema, erected bv 0. Maas in 1893, has a

very sad history, which is rather difficult to unravel, and the

confusion is partly due <lo Maas himself who, in some sub.sequent

papers (1H97 and. espeoiallv. in 19061)) referred a number of quite
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different species to the same genus and thoroughly aiterecl its

definition. Several authors have attempted to solve the intricate

taxonomic problems which have arisen around this genus, and

their opinions are very different. As the genotype, Homoeonenia

platyqonon Maas, belongs to the fauna of the North-Atlantic

area, I take this opportunity to make a new attempt to settle

the que.stion as to what generic names ought to be applied to

the several species which from time to time have been provided
with the name of Homoeoneixa. I am quite aware that I cannot

reach a final result, because some of the species are .still unknown
to me, so that I must rely on the descriptions in the literature.

Nevertheless, the attempt must be made, and I hope that the

following con.siderations may serve to elucidate the matter.

In Maa.s' original description (1893) HomoeoiieiiKi was a genus
of the family Trachynemida;, and his definition is as follows:

"Tentakel alle unter sich gleich, aber nicht in be.stimmter, an die

Zahl der Radiiirkanale gebundener Anzahl (8 oder Ki) vorhandi'n,

sondern zahlreich, 32 bis 64 und mehr.
'

The actual number of tentacles is usually not a character of

generic value, but in connection with other features it is certainlv

of considerable importance whether the number is fixed or varying.
The aljove definition excludes the genera RJ/opaIn)ieiiia and Siniii-

tliea Gegenbaur 1856 and P(niliicJio(/o» Maas 1893, as also the

subsequently described Colohnnema Vanhiiffen 1902. On the other

hand, if Halicreas and Aylaiitha and their allies are reckoned

among the Trachynemidae, as actually done by various authors,

the.se are all covered by the definition of Hoinoeoiifinn.

The genus originally comprised three s])ecies: platijijonon ni)\'.,

iiiilitare nov., and elo}ujntuiii which was propo.sed as a new name
for Rhopalonema poli/tlacti/liini Haeckel ; this latter is, howex'er.

most certainly a Rhopalonema, jkobably identic with R. relatiuii.

H. militare is evidently a Trachynemid, as it has a distinct pris-

matic manubrium with four niouth-li})s: it has broad, oval gonads
in the distal half of the radial canals which, in the description,
are said to be broad, though in the figure (PI. I fig. 1) they appear
to be fairly narrow. V.\nh6ffe.\ (1902 b p. 56), Bkjelow (1913

p. 44), and TiriEL (1936 p. 24) refer this species to Pantacho(jov .

because they regard this genus in a wide sense as comprising
all Trachynemidie \vith numerous tentacles, in one row, and all

alike, without a stomachal peduncle (Biijelow 1913). M.\.\.s (1905

p. 54) is opposed to the transmission of H. mUitare to Panta-

chogon, because, in his opinion, PnnUichoi/on is mainly charac-

terized by di,scontinuous gonads which, however, is not correct

(see below, p. 19). Con.sidering that the number of tentacles in

H. militare, according to the figure, is 48 as in P. haeclcli, I am
inclined to think that the said authors are right in transferring
it to Pantachogon, but I would not go so far as Thiel and identify
it with the species P. haeckeli.

Homoeonenia pla/i/i/onon was a small medusa with broad gonads
on the i)roximal portions of the radial canals, which likewise are

remarkably broad: the species therefore bears a great resemblance

to a Halicreasid, and several authors, including Maas himself in

some of his later papers, really refer it to the Halicreasidiv.

A small Norwegian medusa was described by E. T. Browne
(1903 p. 21, PI. 2 figs. 2, 3) and by him referred to //. pJali/gotioii

Maas; one of the difficulties in the forthcoming discu.ssions is

due to the uncertainty of this identification. The specimens were

taken in Skjerstadfjord and Byfjord in Norway; 1 nisseif haye

.seen 19 s])ecimens from Herlofjord exactly agreeing with Iii;(i\\.nk's

description (Kra.mp & Damas 1925 p. 318); two <if them arc now
in the Zoological Museum of ("openhagen, and 1 have been able

to re-examine them. This Norwegian medusa certainly Ixdongs to

the Trachynemida', liecause it possesses a ])rismati<^ manubrium
and a mouth opening provided with four short li]is,

wliereas I he

Halicreasidse all have a large, circular stomach and ;i wide, circtil.ir

mouth opening without indication of
li]is. IJut it difl'ers from all

other Trii,(diynemi(he in the shape of the gonads, whii-h are remark-

ably broad, occupx'ing the proximal hal\cs of the radial canals

and connected with each other aromid the liase of the stomach;
it therefore cannot lie included in anv of the known genera of

Tra(diyiienudtt% except perhaps in Homoeonenia sensu Maas 1893.

The stomach and its surroundings are not .seen in Maas'

figure of H. pkili/rjonon, but in the text he expres.sly .states that

the stomach is "gleich dem der typischeu Formen," i. e. the .species

of Rhopalonema described on the preceding pages. It .seems to

me, therefore, that in spite of the deficiency of the figure we must

regard Homoeonema platygonon Maas as belonging to the Trachy-
nemida* .sensu strictu. When further comparing it with Browne's

Norwegian medusa we \vill find that i)oth of them have a small

but distinct apical knob, immerous tentacles, and only four .stato-

cysts which, in both of them, are described as vesicular. The

only difference is that the circular canal and the distal halves of

the radial canals, beyond the broad gonads, in Bkowxe's medusa
""are not .so broad and conspicuous as those figured by Maas."
If Maas medusa were a Halicreasid, it would be the only member
of that family with vesicular statocy.sts; it is also nmch smaller

than any known .species of Halicreasidse, and owing to the advanced

development of the gonads it cannot be a young individual.

It therefore seems to me very likely that the medu.sa? de.scribed

by Maas and by Browne really belong to the .same .species,

Hvmoeonema pJati/gonon: and if this is agreed u])on, it becomes
the only species which can bear the generic name Homoeonema,
liecause no other known medusa can be congeneric with it such

as we know it from Browne's de.scription. Their identity, it is

true, cannot be decided with certainty; but even if the supposed

identity of the two medu.sie be denied, it .seems to me that the

generic name ought never to be attached to any other species
either of Trachynemida; or of Halicreasida* (see below). In .such

case Homoeonenia platyijonun Maas must be regarded as an ob.solete

s[)ecies, and, if the rules of nomenclature were to be stictly followed,

the medusa described by Browne should be provided with a new
name: but as the Norwegian medu.sa, which was well described

by Browne, has ever since lieen known under the name of Homo-
eonenia platygonon and has repeatedly been recorded from new
localities (Kramp & Da.mas 1925, Ri'nnstro.m 1932, Bern.stein

1934, Jaschnov 1939), it seems wise to retain this name and

designate Browne as its author, adding Homoeonema plntyi/onon

Maas as a doubtful .synonym.
In his paper on the "Albatro.ss

"

medusa", Maas (1897 p. 22)

described a new species, Homoeonema typieiim: he referred it to

Homoeonema because it was a "'Trachvnemide mir zahlreichen

und gleichartigen kurzen Tentakeln," but it is entirely different

from //. platygonon, and in 1905 Maas himself transferred it to

Colohonema VaidiofEen 1902 together with a nundier of s))ecimens
taken by the "Siboga"' and presunnibly belonging to the .san.e

species; this view has been acce])ted by the majority of sui)-

sequent authors, who ordv differ as to the question of whether

the two species, typieuni Maas and serieeum \'anhoffcn, arc identic

or not.

In his '"Valdivia" jiajier (1902 b) \'.\nmokke.v gives a new defi-

nition of Homoeonema: »Trachvnenude niit 8 jierkanalen und 72

oder nifdir interkanalen T<'ntakeln, nnt am proximalen Knde der

Kadiiirkanille dem Magen anliegenden tionaden," in contra-

distinction to Pantachogon, in which the nundier of inten^anal

tentacles <loes not exceed 56, and t he oyal or spindle-shaped gonads
are |ilaced alone I hi' r.idial canals. He transfers Homoeonema

militare Maas to Pantachogon. and describes two new sjiecies of

Homoeonenia: H. aiiijilnin and //. macrogaster: both of them have

club-shapeil statocysts and numerous (more than 80) tentacles,

and the gonads are almost spherical swellings on the eight radial

laiials close by the stomach. They ilift'er .so considerably from

Homoeonenia platygonon (sensu Maas as well .-is sensii lirowne)

that they camiot belong to the same genus, and it is also impos-
sible to place them within any other of the genera known by then.

It wiis fully justilied, therefore, when Maas (I90()b) erected a

new genus, honema (h\ Hanson 1936 altered to Arctapodcma
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IwH-aa- »»-* pniMTupiwl), with l.ampUim as tlii' neno-

tx luiiatfly Maas also inrludrd some of the Hali-

iT' '•» Ki'iius. and that is whi'li the history oV'Ilomw-
•

lie.

i\ rt'inarks in his "SiboKa" pajier (1905

11] Maas fiiti-rcd u|m>u a further discussion of the matter

ill , .-
I

.., r- on the medusie from the "Beljriea" Antarctic Expedi-
tion (Maas llK»6b pp. 3-11) and in "Fauna Arctica" (UHJfJa

PI

'

I I .\ftor the establishment of the new aenus Ixonemu

(•> Maas now jiive." an entirely new definition of Hoiiioe-

.Mit pro.ximalen .seliihlfiirmifieii (lonaden, niit breiten

'ininen Ha<liiia'aniilen, mit weitem rinfiformigcm Mageii.

1 massig zahireich (3-7 im Octant) von iL'leicher Structur,

j.'i." II mit Gri>ss<Miunterscliieden. Mit freicn Sinneskolben."

Hoiiitmmemit as here detined is comi)letely identic witli Halisccra

Vanhiiflen 19(j'2, ami it compri.ses: Vanh<)FFEx's species of that

genus, a new s|x>cies "Hotnoeonenia (Halisrera) raconlzae'' (which

certainly is a Haliscera, see above p. 6), and also Homoeonema

plalygonon. What induced Maas to unite these species into one

genus was that he had compared the original specimen of Hali-

fcrra nUxi Vanhi>ffen with sup])o.sed new specimens of Homoeonema

plalyijoium. jmrtly collected in the subtropical .Atlantic by the

Prince of Monaco (no further information of these specimens is

given), partly .sent to him by E. T. Browxe. These latter specimens,

four in number, which were collected in the Bay of Biscay, are

til' Mbed bv Brow.sk (1906 p. 174), and I have not

til' iibt that they were small specimens of a Hali-

creasid, n^ost probably of the same species which I have described

above as Halixcem bigeloici n. s\). They are very different from

the Norwegian s[)eciniens of Homoeonema plalygonon previously
de»<Tibe4l by Browxe (UK)3); as he was uncertain as to their

identification he sent them to Maas, and on his authority they
are mentioned as //. plali/fjniion in Browne's pii])er on the medusae

of the Biscayan plankton. Maas was certainly right in referring

these specimens to the same genus as HuUscera alba and the new

species //. racurilza . but he must have forgotten the exact appear-
ance of his own original specimen of Homoeonema plali/f/onon: it

is the more astonishing that he now refers that species to the

Halicreasidtt-, as he expressly states (1906a p. 490) that in Brow.ne's

description and figures of the Norwegian medusa he recognizes

"die von mir gemeinte Art," and as emphasized above the

Norwegian medu.-yi is absolutely no Halicreasid, but belongs to

the Tmchynemida" s. str.

We then again have to face the two alternatives: 1) If Homoe-
onema plaliffjonon Browne 1903 is the same as Homoeonema

plalifijonon Maas 1S93, Homoeonema is a genus of the Trachyne-
miilw, and the Halicreasid genus Hahncera Vanhoffen 1902 must

r<' line. 2) If Browse's Norwegian medu.sa is .something
el- .-t regard llomin'oncma Maas 1893 as an obsolete genus,
niul It i.s unrea.sonable to let its name replace that of HnUscera. -

We can further stitte that the specimens from the subtropical
.Vtlantic and from the Bay of Biscay, which in 1906 were referred

to //. /

' •

.. were some uniletermined specimens of Ilali-

cren«!.! Iv Halisrera hiijcloiii mihi.

. Ill his important paper on the meriu.sje from the

ea ,nal Pacific (l'.Ml9a) apjiroved of Maas' new conception
of Honim-iiiicma and adopted that name for the species of Hali-

Hrrrn, cviilently because in one point he has misunderstood Maas.
lb- -avs (p. l.'}7) that Maas has demonstrated the identity of

// ' and llnli.irera "bv a fresh examination of the type

'I
'

H'liiiointtrma plali/ijonon" ; l)Ut, as mentioned above,
Maas thi' tvpe specimen of Uatixrera allia Vanh. and
-"' • uliich he thought belonged to Homoeonema platj/-

iiut he did not examine the type specimen of this latter. -

I !' ..\v is uncertain as to the affinities of

// Maas).

three decades the name Homoeonema has
1" • r\- iliff'-n-iit -fnsp~.

In Mvaers Medu.sae of the Work! (1910 pp. 383 ff.) Homoeo-
nema compri.ses the species plali/yonon Maas, mililarr .Maas,

lifpicum Maas (including Colobonema sericeum Vanh.), amplum
Vanhoffen, and marroiiasler Vanhoffen. Mayer thus does not

accept Isonema. Va.niiokke.n, on the other hand, in his paper on

the craspedote medu.sa* of the German South-Polar Expedition

(Va.niiofke.s" 1912a p. 374) approves of lnonema as the generic

name of /. amphim and describes three new species which he

refers to the same genus: aniareliciim, aastrale, and lelragonium;
the affinities of these three species .seem to me verv doubtful,
but will not be discusjsed in this place.

UtiiiDA (1928 p. 76) places Homoeonema in the subfamilv

Halicreasina?, but includes //. lypicum Maas in the genus.
-

Brock, in the "Nordi.sches Plankton" (1929) follows Mayer, and
TiiiEi, (1931) provisionally takes the same position. TniEi. also

records Homoeonema plali/gonnn and niililare from localities in the

Antarctic Ocean, but the specimens were so badly preserved that

the identification seems to me open to doubt. - In his papers on

the Hydromedu.sje of the "Meteor'' Expedition (1935 and 1936)
Thiei, has \-ielded to a most deplorable tendency to unite as

many different species as po.ssible. He recognizes only two species
of Halicreas (including Halisrera): Homoeonema militare Maas,
//. Iijpicum Maas, and Colobonema sericeum Vanhoffen are united

with Pantachogon rubrum; and Isonema amplum, macrogasler,

lelragonium, anlarcticum, and auslrale are regarded as .synonyms
of Homoeonema plali/gonon sensu Browne together with Panla-

rhogon scolli Browne (pars). On the present occasion I shall not

enter upon the critical remarks which involuntarily are called

forth by this astonishing assertion.

Raxsox (1936) has treated in detail the difficulties of Homoeo-
nema and put forth some well cho.sen remarks, with which I fully

agree, though I cannot follow him in his final conclusion. He de-

plores the confusion brought into the nomenclature of Homoeo-

nema and says (p. 137): "Les synonymies -sont devenues incom-

prehensible," and he deplores (p. 170) that "0. Maas (1906) n'a

pas voulu accepter le nom Haliscera \'anh6ffen doiit il a fait un

•synoiiyme de Homoeonema. Cet auteur a eu tort de vouloir con-

server, a tout prix, un nom de genre cree par lui. mal defiiii il'apres

de mauvais echantillons, et dont il a change completenient le sens

plusieurs fois." - Raxsox thus retains the name Haliscera sensu

Vanhoffen, and he will regard Homoeonema as a synonym of

Haliscera: he has .seen the specimen from the subtro])ical .Vtlantic

(near the Azores) mentioned by .Maas (1906) as Homoeonema

plalygonon, and he states that it belongs to Haliscera. But then

he takes it for granted that the original specimen of H. plalygonon

was the .same .species, and he therefore records the specimen from

the .\zores under the name of Haliscera plalygonon. In this respect

I cannot agree with Raxsox. I have no doubt that the specimen
from the .\zores is a Halisrera, but as stated above, various details

in Maas' descri])tion (1893) make it proliable that the original

specimen was a Trachynemid : at any rate, its supposed affinity

to the Halicrea.sida; is far from being established and cannot

justifv a decisive reference of the species into the genus Haliscera.

Ransox's list of synonyms (p. 173) also .seems to me objec-

tionable: it includes Homoeonema plalygonon Browne 1903 which

certainlv is no Hali.irrrn. ;ind Tmiki, 1931 which is a ilmililfnl

record.

The above considerations on the synonymy of "Homoeonema"

may be summarized as follows:

Species belonging to the Family Trachyneniidae.

Homoeonema platygonon Biowiic 1903. Genotype.

? Hoemoeonenia platygonon Maas 1893.

Hoiiuieonema platygonon Browne 1903.

non Homoeonema platygonon Maas 190tili.
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non Hoinoeonema platygonon Browne 19()(i.

non Haliscera ]ilatvgonoii Ranson 1936.

Pantachogon militare (Maiis I8ii.3).

Homoeonema militare Maas 1893.

Pantachogon militare Vanhoffen lOO'i li.

Colobonema typicum (Maas 1897).

Homoeonema typicum Maa.s 1897.

t'ololionema ty|)icuni Maas 190.5.

Arctapodema amplum (Vanhoffen 19(f_'). Genotype.

Homoeonema amjihim Vanhiitfi'n 1902 !>.

Isonema amplum Maas 1900 1 1.

Lsonema amplum Vanhoffen 1912 a.

Pantachogon amplum Bigelow 1913.

Arctapodema amplum Ranson 1936.

Arctapodema macrogaster (VaiihiilTen 1902).

Homoeonema macrogaster Vanliiift'i^n 1902 li.

Isonema amplum Maas 1906 li.

Pantachogon macrogaster Bigelow 1913.

Arctapodema ? amplum Ranson 1936.

Isonema antarcticum, australe, and tetragonium Vanhiiffen 1912 a

are Trachynemida? of doubtful systematic position.

Species belongiiii;- to tlie family Halicreasidae.

Haliscera alba Vanhoffen 19o2. Genotype.

HalLscera alba \'anhoft'en 19(.)2 b.

Homoeonema allium Maas 1906a.

Halicreas alba Mayer 191(1.

Haliscera alba Vanhiift'en 1912a.

vo)i Homoeonema album Bigelow 1909 a.

Haliscera racovitzae (Maas 1906).

Homoeonema (Haliscera) racovitzae Maas 1906b.

Homoeonema recovitza? Bigelow 1909 a.

Halicreas racovitzfe Mayer 1910.

Haliscera racovitzse Vanhoffen 1912 a.

Haliscera bigelowi Kramp 1916.

Homoeonema album Bigelow 19119 a.

Haliscera bigelowi Kraui]) 1947.

? Homoeonema jjlatvgonon Maas 1906 a,.

? Homoeonema platvgonon Browne 1906.

? Haliscera platygonon Ranson 1936.

The genus Homoeonema may now be defined as follows: Traeliy-

nemidse with eight radial canals; with numerous tentacles struc-

turally alike; with gonads forming a cmitinuous band around tlie

ba.se of the stomach extending outwards along the radial eanals;

without a stomac-lial |icduneK'. Unlv s)iecics; jilali/i/diiiiii
lirowne

1903.

Homoeonema platygonon Browne.

PI. II lig. 6.

N o r t h - A 1 1 a n t i c r e c o r d s :

? Homoeonema platygonon Maas 1893 p. li"), I'l. 1 fig. 8.

Homoeonema platygonon Browne 1903 p. 21, PI. 2 figs. 2, 3.

Kram]) & Damas 192.5 p. 318.

Runnstrom 1932 p. 30.

HomoeoTiema platvi;i>iioii ijernsteiii 1934
|)J). 26, .53.

.laschnov 1939 p. 114.

M a t e r i a 1 :

Hci-lofjord, Norway, October 1908, .300 m.

Herlofjonl is in the neighbourhood of Bergen, where j)rofessor

I). Dama.s collected 19 small specimens (1-2 mm in diameter) of

this medusa. I saw these specimens, when I stayed with jtrof.

Dam.^s at Liege in 1920: later on they were .sent to Hergens

Museum, except two specimens which I secured for our nm.seum

at Copenhagen. The shape of the umbrella is not cpiite as high as

shown in the figure bv Browne, somewhat more like Maa.s'

figure. The gonads (PI. II fig. 6) have a somewhat wavy outline

and are attached to the subumbrella along fairlv narrow lines;

on the subumbrella side of the radial canals the gonads are con-

tiuous, as also .seen in Browne's figure, and the gonads are like-

wise confiuent in the interradii. As a matter of fact, therefore,

the gonads form one uninterrupted band around the base of the

stomach with outgrowths along the eight radial canals, about

halfway to the bell margin. In the specimens examined by me
there are alimit 10-11 tentacles in each octant, thus altogether

80 or more.

The specimens described by Browne were taken in Skjerstad-

fjord (about 67^/4° N.) in April and in Byfjord (near Bergen) in

November: the present specimens were found in Herlofjonl

(= Herdlafjord) in October; Runnstrom (1932) also found it in

the neighbouring Hjeltefjord, and he gives valuable information

on its occurrence in Herdlafjord, where he has taken it throughout
the year, with maximal occurrence in the autumn and minimum
in spring: the largest specimens (2-3 mm) occur in the autumn,

but in March only very small specimens (about V2 '"'") *'"'"

found. RuNN.STRO.M further .states that it belongs to the deep
strata in the fjord, mainly between 200 and 400 m, but during

the autumn voung specimens mav be found at higher levels,

.5(i loo ni below the surface. This species thus is quite common
in the fjords in the surroundings of Bergen.

It is very interesting that Homoeonema platt/i/oiioi) also has

been found in some localities in the northern ])art of the Kara

Sea, ])artly in fairly deep water (155-100 m), partly in the upper
strata, 17-0 and 10-0 m (Bernstein 1934). This Russian author

takes it for granted that the specimen taken by the Gcrnian

"Plankton-Expedition" between Iceland and the south point of

Greenland (Maas 1893) belongs to the same species as the Nor-

wegian specimens, and he discusses its geographical distribution:

"The zoogeographical character of this form remains uncertain.

Our knowledge is not sufficient to explain its ajipearance in the

Kara Sea. It is possible that this small medusa . . . has escaped

the attention of the planktonists. and tliat it has a greater distri-

bution in the arctic seas. If between Ireland and (Jreenland it

lives in a region of cold currents, it is even possible that Homoeo-

nema plati/gonon is an arctic medusa. Future investigations may

probablv bring this infcirinatioii. So far it thus .seems probable

that the connect ion between the western distril>ution of this

nie(lusa and its oecuri'eiice in the Kara Sea ni.iy lie accomplished

as well through the IJarents Sea as through the Polar Basin.'"

In the intermediat(- and dee]) .strata in Hjeltefjord, Herdla-

fjord, and l5yf'jord in Norway the temperature of the water is

about 7 ('. with only slight variations during the year (rarely

below 6" and rarely above 8"), and the plankton consists of a

mixture of boreal and arctic species. The zoogeographical character

of Homoeonema plaff/goiion, therefore, is not determined by its

occurrenc:e in these fjords; its occurrence in the Kara Sea, however,

seems to indicate that it is an arctic sjiecies. Its ^n-esence in the

Atlantic between Iceland and the soutli jioint of Greenland is

not verv elucidating, partly because we are not sure of the identity

of the medu.sa found there, partly because the locality is in a

mixed, area with water mas.ses of dilTerent origin. I'.ernstein is

right, therefore, that the zoogeographical chanict<>r of this species
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Fie. t>. Diitributiiiii in tlu- iiurtlioiii Atlautii- (if Coloboiiema sericeiim: iw TiTiiri|<: [iKviuns ri'cKids; ^ recoids iint yi't published.

cannot be detennined, until it has been found in other regions.

Thiel, it i.s true, records it from numerous localities in the central

and southern .Atlantic and in antarctic seas and illustrates its

distribution on a inaj) (Thiei, 19.3<i, fig. 5 p. 32): but, as mentioned

a>K)ve, his records are unreliable, i)ecau.se he identifies H. plalij-

i/inion with a considerable number of other species.

Genus Colobonenia Vaiihiifi'en 1902.

TrachjTjeinidse with tentacles all of one kind, 32 in number,
of which the 8 perradial, the 16 adradial, and finally the 8 inter-

rndial develoji in succession; with free, club-shaped statocysts;

with elongated gonads along the radial canals; without a stoma-

chal ((dunole; with the apical outlines of the subunibrella muscular

fieldi forniinu a .*tHr-sha|)ed figure.

I agree with Ra.\.sox (1936) and Biuklow (1938) that Colo-

Imnrina should be reganled as a proper genus distinct from Panla-

rhogon, partly on account of the characteristic .succe.ssion in the

ilevi'lopnii'nt of the tentacles, partly on account of the configura-
tion of thi-

'

r«-lla musculature which, in Paiilachogon,
leaves an a

I

ir .space with a circular outline around the

ba.se of the manubrium, whereas in Colobonema the corresponding
clear space has a star-shaped outline with eight pointed rays

extending for a considerable distance along the eight radial canals.

Tl f the mu.Hcular fiehls is already pointed out by
V \ J b

p. .39), and it was emphasized by K.vxsoN as

a iiishing this genus from Panlachogoii. The dia-

if' - •• IS ilerived from Maas (1905 p. 52) with addition

of fh>- stnictHr<>s of the statocv.Ht.s and the musculature.

Colobonema sericeum Vanhoffen.

Principal references:

Colobonema .sericeum Vanhoffen 1902 1)
\>. .")7. I'l. IX tig. 1, PI. XII

figs. 39-42.

Colobonema tvpicum Maas 1905 p. 53. PI. X figs. 62-65.

.sericeum Bigelow 1909 a p. 133, PI. 2 figs. 4, 5, PI. 45

fig. 12.

Homoeonenia typicuni .Mayer 1910
]i.

.385.

Colobonema sericeum Vanhoffen 1912a p. 372.

typicum Bigelow 1913 p. 46.

tyjjicum Bigelow 1919 p. 322.

Homoeonenia (Colobonema) sericeum Broch 1929 p. .500.

Colobonema sericeum Hanson 1936 p. 152, PI. 11 figs. 14-15.

tvpicum Bigelow 1938 p. 117.

North-Atlantic records:

Colobonema sericeum Browne 19ii6
]>.

172.

Krani|) 1920
]).

5.

1924 p. 28.

Material (sec the nia]), textfig. 6):

62°25'N. 28°3U\V.. "
jl^tli. -Ingolf.St. 83. I .specimen

65°00'N. 28°10'W., ",',1904.

51°(HyN. 11°43'W., 'Vel-'Oo.

60°0()'N. Kf.35'\V., 2«/gl905.

.57''46'N. 9°55'W., '/9I905.

49°27'N. 13°33'W., »'/gl906.

49°22'N. 12°52'W., V»1906.

'Thor"St. 152. 1 .specimen
- 82. 4 specimens
- 165. lOOOni wire. 1 spec.
- 167. 1 specimen
- 76. 2 specimens
- 181. ISOOni wire. 3 spec.
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Kic. 7. Distnbiicion in the northern Atlantic of Pantachogon haeckeli new records; Q previous records; (g) records not yet published.

The statocysts are very small, each of them containing one

Htatolith (PI. I'l fics. 7 s).

"

I have particularly looked for young specimen.-i which might

jjive information of the development of the tentacles, but they
were almast all in a very bad state of preservation. I .shall com-

municate the few obser\'ations which I wa.s able to make.

In a specimen only 2 mm high there are 2 tentacles and one

intcrradial statocyst between every successive pair of radial

canals, except in one octant, where there is one, interradial,

tentacle and a statocyst close beside it. In a few specimens 3 mm
high there are 3 tentacles between the radial canals, but it cannot
be decided which of them i.s the youngest. When the height of

the bell is 1-4* , mm, the number of tentacles between the canals

usually .Meems to be 5, but in some cases the middle one (the

interradial) is only a tiny rudiment. In one specimen, 5 mm high,
there are fi tentacles between the canals, all alike, and in three

of the octants there is al.so a tiny rudiment of the seventh, final

tontarle, and then always the third one from the left. In the

course elopment of the tentacles PauUichoynn haeckdi

thus r< - to iliflcr from Coloboncma nericeuw, in wliich

an interradial tentacle does not appear until four other tentacles

have been developed.
IJi(;ei.ow (103.H p. 115) has found that "a tentacle does not

al'-- -a canal, i.e., it appears that in

""" ilied as strictly perradial". I have
iirerteti niy attention towani.s this .statement and found that

only on very rare occasions the tentacle nearest to a radial canal
i^ not exactly opposite to if, and if it happens exceptionally,
It 'leems t<> be off one of the canals (which might he called ".se-

xpiid.iry" liiri.iN) i*«uing from the manubrium in the sectors

between the four mouth lips, whereas there is always a tentacle

exactly opposite the "primary" canals which agree in position

to the lips; as, however, the ca.ses observed are very few, I am
not sure that it is the general rule.

Occurrence in the North Atlantic. M.\as (1893) ori-

ginallv recorded Pantachoyon haeckeJi from a locality south of

Iceland, Lat. 60° N., and in liHIl he referred, with .some doubt,

a mutilated specimen from Spitzliergen to the same species. In

three papers (Kramp 1913, 191-i, and 1942) I have dealt with its

occurrence in the waters west of Greenland, and moreover I have

Seen a number of specimens collected bv the "Armauer Hansen
'

in six localities in deep water west and east of the Rockall plateau

(Kramp 1920). Some few specimens, taken by the "Thor" .south-

west of Ireland in 1906 and in the Bay of Biscay in 1909, were

recorded by me in 1924. On the maj), textfig. 7, are also given the

localities, at which it was taken by the "Michael Sars" North-

Atlantic Expedition in 1910 within the area dealt with here.

The sjiecies seems to be generally distributed over the deep-

sea areas of the northern Atlantic; in the north-eastern part the

distribution is limited by the continental shelves and the sub-

marine ridges Scotland-Iceland-Greenland (apart from the doubt-

ful record from Spitzbergcn, Maas 1904); the finds in this area

are all outside the 6rK) m line. In the waters west of (Jreenland,

on the other hand, it has occasionally been taken in more shallow

water. It has its main occurrence in the deep strata, but is not

.strictly limited to the deep-sea. Within the area under considera-

tion it has been taken in altogether 75 hauls from which the depth
of the haul is known; an enumeration of the catches made by
the "Tjalfe", "Godthaab", "Thor", "Dana ", "Armauer Hansen",
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and "Micliiiel Sars" will show that ti5 catches were iiiaile with

1000- 5000 m wire out (about 66(.)-3300 m below tlic smi'acc);

west of Greenland the "Tjalfe" took numerous specimens in two

hauls with 800-900 in wire out, and on five occasions it has been

taken with 600 m wire out. Exceptionally it has even been found

at still higher levels: i(M) m wire ("Godthaab"' St. IS, 1 specimen),
.300 111 wire ("Godthaali" St. 5, 1 s])eciiiien), and 100 ni wire

("'Michael Sars"' St. SI, east of the Newfoundland Bank, 9 s])e-

ciinens). In hauls with less than 800 in wire the number of speci-

mens caught has always been very small, but from about .WO in

below the surface downwards the species is frequently taken in

great abundance; at the "Dana" St. 2308, east of the south point

of Greenland, no less than aliout 1200 specimens were taken in

a haul of 2 hours' duration with the 2 m ringtrawl with 3000 m
wire out. Pindachoijon haeckeli is thus a jiredominantly bathyjie-

lagic medusa, though occasionally it may ascend into higher

strata, especiallv in colder regions: in certain areas, e.g. in the

waters w-est of Greenland, it may therefore be carried with the

currents into the coastal waters; thus it was taken by the "Godt-

haab"' expedition near the south point of Greenland and off the

entrance to Hudson Strait, and it is also able to cro.ss the sub-

marine ridge in Davis Strait and penetrate into the deeji basin

of Bafhn Bay (for details, see Krajip 1942 pp. 78-79).

In the hauls from the "Dana"" the specimens caught in the

.stramin-nets varied in size from 3 or b mm to 10 or 1 1 mm in

diameter; specimens more than II mm wide were found on two

occa,sions only: St. 421)1, .5(KKlm wire (12 mm), and St. 230S,

3000 m wire (13 mm). (In Baffin Bay, "Godthaali" St. .54, one

specimen 14 mm wide was taken in a haul with 3000 m wire out).

The mea.surements of the specimens present no evidence of a

difference in the vertical distribution of the various size classes

of individuals.

Geograjihica 1 dist rilmtion : PiDitdclKKjon haeckeli is gener-

ally distributed over the dee]) parts of all the oceans from the

slopes of the antarctic continent to the Bering Sea and to the

submarine ridges separating the North-Atlantic deep-.sea area from

the arctic basins

Genus Crossota Vaiihiiffen 19G2.

TrachynemidsB with S or more radial canals; with numerous

densely crowded tentacles all of one kind; with pendent, sausage-

shaped gonads on the radial canals; with free, club-shajied stato-

cysts; with or without a short stomachal peduncle.

Since this genus was established by Vanhoffen (1902 b
]i. 72)

the supposed multiserial position of the tentacles has been ein-

])hasized by all subsequent authors as the most characteristic

feature of the genus. In my paper on the "Godthaab"' medusa^

(Kramp 1942 p. SO) I expre.s.sed a different ojnnion and doubted

the correctness of one of Vanhoffen's figures (PL 12 fig. 47), and

now, having examined a large number of well-preserved specimens
of the genotype, Crossota hrunnea Vanhoffen, I can state that I

was entirely right in my view: the tentacles of Crn^anta are

not placed in several rows; they all make their appearance
on the bell margin ])roper in close connection with the ring-canal,

but during growth their basal portion becomes adnate to t lie

lower margin of the exumbrella; in older tentacles, therefore,

the point of i.ssue of the free portion is graduallv di.sjilaced a

little outwards on the exumbrella. If this should be called an

arrangement in several rows, it is at least effected in quite another

way than that illu.strated by Vanhoffen in his figure 47, in which

the youngest tentacles are the farthest removed from the ring-

canal, imiilanted in the jelly of the exumbrella without the slightest

connection with the ring-canal. In the (itluT s])ecies which I ha\'e

.seen, the arrangement is the same as in C. hriiHncii, but the dis-

placement of the free portion is less pronounced (.see below).
Vanhoffen gave no definition of the genus but a comparativelv

thorough description of the species Crossota hrwinm, which was
found to be widely distributed in the deep-.sea of the Atlantic

and Pacific Oceans between the equator and about Lat. 60° S.

He also mentioned another new species, TV. Horixfjica, from the

Norwegian Sea, but he ga\c no description of it, lieyoiid stating
that it was characterized by its cherry-red colour and smaller

size as com])ared with ('. hnnniea.

BlcELOW (1909 a p. 134) showed that C. hrunnea also occurs m
the tropical Pacific; he considered (\ nomrika (which he onlv

knew from Vanhoffen's in.sufficient description) a svnonvm of

('. Iiriuiiicd anil placed the genus in the family Pectyllidsc, whereas
Mayer (19|(I p. 395) jilaced it near liotriiiicnin, Hnlicrfns. and
"Hofiioeonetud" .

In 1913 a (pp. 47
ft'.) Bkielow found that Crossolti was not

related to Pti/rlioi/dslrin but to AghiDl/ia and Af/Iaxm, and he

de.scrilied two new s])ecies from tlie north-western Pacific, C.alhn

and C. jietliinciikitd, the latter characterized bv the presence of a

short, solid, gelatinous peduncle. He also found numerous .speci-

mens of a Crossotd which he called V. hrunnea var. norvegica: I

have seen two of these sjiecimens, kindly sent to me by professor

BliJELOW; they are very similar to the North-Atlantic sjjecies

('. rujohrunnea, which I described in the same year (Kra.mp 1913 a

p. 273), and undoubtedly belong to the same species (.see below).
When I described this species from the deep strata in the Davis

Strait, I saw that it resembled an Aijhmtha in the pendent, sau,sage-

shaped gonads, the ribbon-like radial canals, and the shape of

the stomach, and I even thought I saw a trace of a stomachal

peduncle; it also had a great resemblance to "Melicertuni jirobo-

scifer" Maas (1897 p. 19, PI. II figs. 5-7), which was provided with

a long gelatinous peduncle and undoubtedly was closely allied to

Aglanth'i; I therefore also referred my new species to Aglantlid.

Later on I was very sorrv that I had made such a mistake, but

now I am aware that I was not altogether wrong; Crossota is

undoubtedly closely allied to Aglantha. Shortly after my pajier

had been published, I recieved a letter from jJrofessor Vanhoffen
wdio was inclined to think that mv "AgJantha rujohrunnea" was

identical with his Crossota norregica, and I, being young and

inexperienced, naturally complied with such an authority and in

a subsequent paper (Kra.mp 1920 p. 5) referred .some other North-

Atlantic specimens, collected by the Norwegian vessel "Arniaiier

Hansen", to C. norvegica. At about the same time I found in

the collections of tlie Zoological Musei'in of Copenhagen some

specimens of a larger Crossota. with a cherrv-red colour and with

1(V14 radial canals, (oUected by the "Ingolf" Expedition in deep
water in the Norwegian Sea, north-east of Iceland; they were

labelled 1)V G. M. R. Levinsen Crossota n. sp. How I wished to

know what Vanhoffen's C. norregica was really like I My curiosity

was soon dispo.sed of, for during my stay with ]irofessor 1). Daji.\s

at Liege in 15elgium in the autumn of 1920 I saw X'axiioffen's

original specimens and found that they had 10 12 radial canals

(a fact overlooked by Vaxii(">I''fkn) and in every resjiect were

similar to the specimens which I had .seen in our own museum.

This discovery was published in Kramp & 1)am.\s (1925 p. 317)

with an addition that Crossota rujohrunnrd Krani]) was a distinct

species (icciirring in the northern Atlantic, but not in the Nor-

wegian Sea nor in the Polar Sea. Unfortunately, the specimens
of (\ rujotiruiniia froin the ".\rmauer Hansen" (Kra.MP 1920)

are still meiitione<l under ('. norregica in the "Nordisches Plank-

ton" by liRoni (1929 p. 507).

.As mentioned above (p. 12), rciiinA
(

1 92S
]). 80) refers Cros-

sdtd to the siib-fainilv Aglaurimr.
Kansox (19.'5(') p]i. 16(lff.) describes a specimen of C. rujo-

hrunnea from the Bay of Biscay and discu.sses the genus, which

he ])laces near Aretapodema: he will not admit the presence of

a. gelatinous peduncle in ('. peduneulnta I'igelow, and he is cer-
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BluELOw in C. pediiii-

li.inlly l><> due to mere contraction.)
'

t!.), wlio has seen a juvenile .s]tecin>en of

'•v the "Meteor" e.\|)edition, takes this

.-- the various s[»ecies of Croxsoto. In liis

; iiiion the genus must only comprise species with a niouth-tuhe

uiihout a pe<luncle, and with sevenil rows of tentacles. He there-

fore- excludes ('. nonrgica Vanhoffen, and rujohrunneu Krainj>.

InH-au.se thev have onlv one row of tentacles, and peditncnlata

ISitielow, iH'oau.se it has a peduncle and therefore prolialily is an

AtjUtntha. The remaining forms: C.alUi Bigelow 1913, C. hniiniea

var. Hontgica Bigelow HM3. and ('. iion-egica Krauip 1920 (the

"Armauer Han.scn" s|H>cimens of rujobrnnnea, see above) are

identifietl with ('. hrunnea Vanln'iffen, and a map of distribution

is piven in acconlance herewith. I shall return to these as.sertions

later on.

BioELX)W (1938 p. 118) finds it difficult to give a precise defini-

tion of the genu.s and concludes that "it seems simplest to confine
'

to Traclivnemidae with .sausage-shaped gonads hanging
1 the subumlirellii and with many closely crowded ten-

tacles, in more than one row, irrespective of whether or not there

i.H a -short peduncle." Bu;klow has seen .several fragmentary

8|tecimens of Cromiola collected in deep water in the neighbourhoofl

of the Bermuda Islands and he refers them with some doubt to

C. hrunnea: from the description it .seems to me more probable
that they l>elong to C. riilohniniiea.

Finally (Kramp 1942 p. 79) 1 have recorded some more speci-

mens of C. rufoltrunnea from the Davis Strait, which gave me
occasion to the critical remarks on the "multi.serial" arrangement
of the tentacles, discussed in detail above.

Remarks on the sj)ecies of t'rossota. - Besides the

characteristics mentioned in the definition above, the following
features seem to lie common to all the species. The umbrella is

dome-iibaped and evenly rounded, the e.xumbrella provided with

numerous meridional grooves. The shape of the umbrella varies

according to the state of contraction but is usually somewhat

higher than a hemisphere. \'elum broad but usually thin and

flaring. The musculature of the subumbrella and velum is weak
in the three species which 1 have .seen, but in the two Pacific

species, C. allta and pedunculala, it is said to be ]iowcrful.

The .structure of the radial canals will be further discu.s.sed

Iwdow; apparently they are fairly broad and ribbon-like, in the

some manner as in Aglantha. Also the structure of the manu-
brium deser\-es s|K>cial attention in connection with a discussion

of the much disputed indication of a peduncle. The peculiar

position of the tentacles has already been mentioned: it is evidentlv

common to all the species of CrosHnln, though the |)rolongati()n
of the adnate |K)rtion (jf the oldest tentacles and the corresponding
displacement of the point of i.H.sue of their free portion is more

pronounced in the large than in the small species: it is a feature

unknown among other genera of Trachyncmidic. The dark, brown
or reddish-brown colour is al.-o quite different from the coloration

in any other Tracliymedusie: it is due to cleiise a<'cumulations of

pigment granules in en<loderniic as well as ectodermic tissues. -

Mo.st of the s|)ecies are bathvpelagic.
In my opinion the five species hitherto described are all valid.

''
'' hrunnm Vanlmffen 1902 is consi<lerablv

• ithers, being more than .30 mm wiile, with
'"'"' It.t colour is a pure brown, as correctlv

r*'!'' vvv.s in his <'oloured figures, without the
reiidish hue .seen in the other species. It is widely distributed in

the oceans of the southern hemisphere.
C. nnnnikn \'anhnffen 1902 is characterized by the number

"f ' Meediiii; the usual nund)er of eight; it is about
-" r with about 27"> tentacles. an<l if is onlv known

from the Norwegian Sea where it occurs in the deep strata under

purely arctic conditions.

C. rufobrunnen Kramp 1913 is a comparatively small species,

u]) to 15 mm in iliameter, with about 2(K)-250 tentacles. It also

iliffers from ('. Iininiii'ti in some minor lietails. It occurs in the

northern .\tlaiitic .south of the sulmiarine ridges l)ut not in the

arctic basins further north: probably also in the northern Pacific.

C.aUm Bigelow 1913 is 22 mm wide, with 179 tentacles; the

dark ])igmentation .seems to be restricted to the manubrium. It

differs from the other species (except pedunculaUt) by the situation

of the gonads "only aliout one-third of the meridional distance

above the margin," which .seems to me sufficient to maintain it

as a proper species distinct from hrunnea and rufobrunnen. Two
specimens were found in Ja])anese waters.

C. pedunculala Bigelow 1913 may attain a size of 2.5 inni in

diameter with 610 or more tentacles, .\ccording to Bigelow the

gonads progressively attain a lower and lower ])osition with the

growth of the bell, terminating at about one-third of the meri-

dional distance above the margin. The reddish-brown pigmenta-
tion covers the entire subumbrella. It seems to me that we must

acce])t BniEi.ow's definite statement of the presence of a solid

gelatinous peduncle, about o mm long; it is very imjirobable that

this should merely lie the result of contraction as implied bv
R.\.\sox. On the other hand, we must strongly disagree with

Thiel who will refer this species to Aylanlha on account of the

peduncle; in all other respects it is a typical Cros-sola. Four speci-
mens were taken near the mouth of the Columbia River on the

west coast of North .\merica, and it is the only species of Crossota

occurring in the u])per strata, .50-0 fathoms.

It should still be mentioned that "Melicertum proboscifer"
Maas 1897 has been supposed to be a Crossota. It was taken in

the Gulf of Panama. Apart from the low shape of the umbrella

(1.") mm high and 40 mm wide) it greatly resembles an A(jlantha
in all respects, including the colour which seems to be verv nearlv

the same as that seen in the large Ai/lantha digilale in arctic regions
and quite different from the dark ])igmentation of Crossota. I have

not the slightest doubt that it should be referred to Aglantha,
as already suppo.sed by M.wer (1910 p. 209).

Most other l)athyi)elugic medusa' have a world-wide distribution

in the oceans between the continental shelves in the south and
the north, but this does not apply to any of the species of Crossota.

Besides C. norvetjica which is an arctic deep-sea medusa, and
C. alba and pedunculala which are only known from restricteil

areas in the northern Pacific, we have two widely distributed

species, but they do not occur within the .same areas: C. hrunnea

is a common deep-sea species in all the oceans from the continental

shelf of the Antarctic Continent northwards, but its northward
distribution ends at or about the equator, and in the northern

parts of the .\tlantic and Pacific Oceans it is replaced bv C. rujo-

hrnnnca: the.se two species .seem to be about equally abundant,
each within its area, but none of them has extended its distribution

into the area of the other species.

Crossota rufobruiinea Kramp.
PI. 11 hgs. 9-10, PI. Ill figs. 1-8, PI. IV figs. 1-4, PI. VI fig. 5.

Crossota brunnea var. norvegica Bigelow 1913 p. 48.

Aglantha rufobruiinea Kramp 1913 a p. 273, figs. 1-2.

1914 p. 4.33.

Cro.s.sota norvegica Kramp 1920 p. .5.

rufobrunnea Kramp & Damas 1925 p. 317.

Broch 1929 p. 506, fig. 17.

norvegica pars Broch 1929 p. 507.

rufobrunnea Thiel 1932a
j).

153.

Thiel 1932b pp.444, 456, 459, 462, 466,

467, 486, 499.

Cros.sota rufobrimnea Raiison 1936 p. 162.
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Fig. 8. Distribution in tlip iiortlu'iii Atlantic of; ^ Crossota rujohrunnea. new reconis; j Crofsota ni/ohiioiiiea. previous ri'cords; !^ Crossota

rujobninnea, records not yet ]iul)lislicrl ; ;< Crossota norveijica.

Crossota brunnea Bigelow 1938 p. 119.

- rufobrunnea Krainp 1942 p. 79.

North- Atlantic records:

Kranip 1913, 1920, 1942; Ransoii 1936.

Material (.see the map, textfiji. S);

61°34'N. 19°05'W., 10/7I904. •Thor"8t. 180. 18IX)m wire. 2 .spec.

6r30'N. 17°08'W., "/,1904.
- - 183. 4 specimens

62°23'N. 16°05'W., 2^/^1932. "Dana^St. 4402. 3000m wire. 35 spec.
- - - - - 4402. 4000m - 220 -

Description: Umbrella (PI. VI fig. 5). when ino<leratelv

contracted, somewhat higher than a hemisphere, up to 1.5 mm
in diameter and 10mm in height, evenly rounded; gelatinous
substance fairly thin, about 1..5min at the apex, gradually

ta))pring in thickness towards the bell margin. Exumbrella with

about 2(1 meridional grooves in each octant, running from the

bell margin upwards and all of equal length, terminating at about
the level of the ba.se of the manubrium, leaving the to]) of the

umbrella smooth. The circular mu.sculature of the subuinl)rcll;i is

weak. Velum broad, but thin and with weak mu.scles.

Manubrium (PI. Ill figs. 1-2) bottle-shaiied, its length alumt

one-third of the height of the subumbrella cavity, varying according
to .state of contraction. The basal part, the .stomach proper, is

rather broad, the mouth-tube .somewhat narrower and shorter than

the stomach, moiitli with four slmrt but wdl-doveloped, out-

turned lips. In transverse section the mouth-tube is quadrangular
with thin walls, in each corner is a string of large, vacuolated

endoderm cells covered by a thin ectoderm and visible on the

external side as a prominent edge, on the internal side marked

bv a sharp groove (PI. Ill figs. 1, 2, 3); these four strings and the

corresponding grooves are continued to the points of the lips and

upwards to the top of the stomach. The attachment of the

.stomach to the subumbrella is star-shaped, corresponding to the

eight radial canals. The walls of the .stomach are rather thin and

provided with two whorls of deep folds. Those of the upper whorl

are eight small, narrow lappets hanging down into the cavity of

the stomach (PI. Ill fig. 2): their inner edges almost meet in the

centre (PI. Ill fig. 4); they are hollow, and their cavities commu-

nicate with the bell cavity through eight small, radiating fissures

in the apical wall of the stomach between the radial canals. The

lower whorl consists of eight large elongated pouches, placed
immediatelv below those of the upper whorl, sharply marked off

from them, and gradually tapering downwards towards the distal

])ortion of the stomach (PI. Ill fig. 2). On the external side of the

stomach they are seen as eight deep, o])en grooves (PI. Ill fig. 1):

when the stomach is strongly contracted in circular direction,

the.se grooves mav become so narrow as to l)e termed fi.ssures, and

the spac'es between them may then ])rotrude like eight longi-

tudinal ridges. The large ])ouches of the lower whorl are not quite

eijuidistant, the four si)aces with the above-mentioned four pro-

minent edges being somewhat broader than the four other spaces

(PI. Ill fig. I), The endoderm of the pouches is slightly thickened

and has a papillose surface.

I'lxti'rnallv no trace of a stomachal peduncle is observed,
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ijiitil MM'iKiii (til* stoimu-li may seem

I'l. Ml lifi. 'J); but ill certain states of

>l jellv of the umbrella is vaulted somewhat

',. I'.i-.ii cavitv of the stomach as a Hatteneil. conical

PI III fifta. 5 niul >)) together with the proximal
.1 canals: a transverse section of the upper-

: this projection resembles a section of the

:iul |>e<iuncle of Agltiiilha. Its emlodernial epithelium con-

-i-i- "I ileiis«'lv pigmentetl cells. The diagrams, textfig. 9j-p,

|in'!u>iit
a series of transverse sections of the stomach and the

us "iH-duncie": section a gives the base of the peduncle
N Its transition to the subumbrella with the radial canals

rut obliquely; section /; has just ])assed the apical wall of the

stoinarh where it communicates with the radial canals; section c

shows the stomach wall as an entire ring surrounding the upper
whorl of invaginated |Kiuches with their inner edges adnate to

the iMHluncle; in section (/ the free-hanging upjjcr pouches are

s«-en surrounding' the ultimate tii> of the i)eduncle: section c

pasiicii acrtMW the lower whorl of pouches seen as eight deep, broad

invaginations; these are already indicated in sections c and d.

PI. Ill fig. I is a section between d and e. The longitudinal sections,

I'l. Ill tig?-.
") and 6, further .-jerve to elucidate the mode of attach-

ment of the stomach to the subumbrella; in fig. 5 the section

has iwssed exactly through the middle of the peduncle; on the

right hand side of the figure it has also passed through one of

the up|H>r p<iuches and the corresponding large ])ouch of the lower

whorl, though in both ca.ses a little beside their middle; on the

left hand side of tig. f> the section pa.s.>!es
a radial canal and has

aUo toucheil one of the upper pouches cutting it open in one side.

The .section, fig. 6, is laid .somewhat beside the central axis of

the nmnubriuin cutting right across two of the upper pouches
and. to the left, through the median i)lane of one more, showing
the ciimmunicatinn l>etween its interior and the suliunibrella

cavity: further ilown in this figure is seen a section through one

of the [louches of the lower whorl.

In CroHsota hntnitm the structure of the niauubriuni is the

.•uiiiie in all essentials ami, as will appear from the above descrip-

tion, rather more comjilicated than de])icted by V.a.niiof1''en", and

alw more highly organized than in other Trachyiieniiihe so far

known.

The eight radial canals are of equal width throughout their

length, even in clo.se vicinity to the stomach. In superficial view

they .seem to Ih- rather broail and ribbon-like: but a closer examina-

tion shows that their internal cavitv is fairlv narrow, bordereil

on either side by a more or le.ss conspicuous lateral band con-

trasting to the neighbouring parts of the subumbrella wall. The

»[>erimens are not sufficiently well preserved for histological .studies

(»[>ecinieiis fi.xed in formalin-sublimate with acetic acid imme-
diatclv after being captured give no better results than those

IP" '-rved in 4 "
formalin), but a comparison between a

fr' •• (PI. II -fig. Hi) and .several microtome .sections permits
a description of the structure of the canals and the accompanying
lateral bands. Transverse as well as meridional .sections of the

umbrella (PI. II fin. !» and PI. Ill fig. S) show that the dense accu-

ti

'

t granules are present both in the ectodermal
'

j
.i>uinbrella and in the endoderm lamella. Thi-

Hurlnn- ot the suiiumbrella is smooth, with the mu.scle fibres ruii-

iiiii
' ri lit icro.ss the radial canals which do not project into the

-'
! cavity (as wrongly figured by Vaxhoffe.v 1902 PI. 12

f canals project into the uelatinous substance of the
• I I'l II tig. 9). and .sections show that the pigmented
'

'
'

I i>< c<intinue<l as a single laver of cells over the
• of the canal, whereas the subumlirella side is

lini'il bv a layer of Tum-pigmenteil cells. In the middle these two' ' '
r.ited by the cavity of the canal, and for some

either side of the cavitv both la vers of cells are

'•lit in diri'it and intimate contact with each other:

'' d canal proper the non-pi<;meiited cells constitute a

continuous epithelium, but in the lateral bands this e|)itlieliiim

is gradually dissolved into a meshwork of branched cells winding
theni.selves in the spaces between the flattened, pigmented cells

of the endoderm lamella, which, outside the border of the "lateral

band", becomes directly adnate to the thin supporting lamella

.separating it from the inu.scular layer of the subumbrella. The
"lateral bands" of the radial canals are the portions where two

layers of endoderm cells are present without being separated by
a cavity. .Moreover the bands are made conspicuous by a difference

in configuration of the cells of the endoderm lamella ; the exum-

brellar, pigmenteil e|iithelium of the canal consists of small cells,

fairly high and with large, round vacuoles: in the lateral l)ands

the pigmented cells are flattened, large, roundish, and separated

by rather broad spaces partly filled by the branching non-pig-
mented cells; outside the bands the cells are somewhat smaller,

with wavy outlines and closely set. Sometimes the lateral bands

of the radial canals are very sharply marked out by a clear line

on each side: this is undoubted! v due to artificial rupture of the

tissues cau.sed by strong contraction at the moment of fixation.

In the material available no specially developed musculature may
be ob.served in the lateral bands of the radial canals.

The ring canal is fairly liroad: its subumlirellar epithelium
is uii|)igmeiited and similar to that of the radial canals.

The eight sausage-shaped gonads are .attached to the eight

radial canals near the stomach (PI. Ill fig. 2); they are hol-

low, their internal cavity communicating with the radial canals.

In fully developed specimens the gonads are somewhat shorter

than the manubrium, in young individuals they are small globular

swellings.

The length of the tentacles cannot be decided, as in all the

specimens available they are broken off at some distance from

their base, but from what remains they seem to have been rather

long. The abaxial side of their basal portion is a<lnate to the

lower margin of the exunil)rella (PI. \\ figs. 1-2), and the point
of issue of their free portion is therefore .somewhat removed from

the ring-canal, mainly in the oldest tentacles, but the displace-

ment is less pronounced in this species than in C. brunnea. The
tentacles are provided with a large and broad endodernial spur

protruding into the gelatinous substance of the umbrella in front

of the ring-canal. Tentacles in different stages of development
are always present simultaneously, but they are not regularly

alternating. The tentacles are usually .separated from each other

by s])aces similar to their own breadth.

The total immber of tentacles in fully developed individuals

is usually about 250. It is rarely possible to count the tentacles

within every single octant, partly because some of the radial

canals in badly preserved specimens often cannot be exactl.v

located right out to the bell margin. The radial canals are not

always quite equidistant, and the number of tentacles per octant

varies accordinglv: in a specimen 10 mm high with altogether

240 tentacles the number ])er octant varied from 16 to 37; in

.some other specimens of similar size I have counted the following

numbers:

27 + 22 + 2.3 + 26 + 28 + 25 + 28 -r 26 = 205

36 + 34 -f 35 -f 26 -f 34 -f 3M- 33 + 25 = 254

The statocysts are evidently readily lost; even among the

best preserved specimens I have seen only a few statocysts; they

agree with tho.se found by Bioelow (1913 p. 49 and 50, PI. 9

fig. 12) in the Pacific specimens and in C. alba: two of them are

.seen in PI. IV figs. ,V4.

Colour (PI. VI fig. 5). Fresh or well preserved specimens are

.so den,sely pigmented that they are almost completely opaque:
the colour is a deep reddish-brown and, as mentioned above, it

is due to den.se accumulations of minute pigment granules in the

cells. The pigmentation comprises the following tissues: the
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Fig. ii a—e. Crossota riijohrvnveii. tniiisvcisc sections of iiiaimhrium.

Diagrams liascil upon inicrotoiiio sections. Size-proportions correct, witli

tlie e.xception tliat the thickness of the ectodermal epithelium is a

little exaggerated.
- Dark shade: ectoderm; medium sha<le: ondo-

derm; light shade: mesogloea.
— For further explanation, see the

te.\t, pp. 23-24.
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1 Ml tin- uinlircllu uiul the i-iulo<ltTlnul t-pitlu'liuin

'he K>w. conical. );t''"tuious projection (the "pe-
- the iipicul wall of the stomach ; the ccto-

; the subiiMibrella, the velum, the tentacles,

iuid the munubriunt. In spi-cimens in poor condition
1

•iientcd ectwlerm arc frequently rubbed off:

upjK'ar whitish, and in my orif;inal descrip-
i.'» (litis p. 274) I stated that "the distal part
iin is in all the specimens white with four red

eilgcs;" this was likewise due to abrasion, the pigmented epi-

thelium being rubbed off except on the four prominent edges,
where it seems to l>e more resistant ; in well j)reserved specimens
the entire manubrium is dark reddish-brown.

ei.

of

duiide ;

diTiii.i! •

fl.

P-

tl

ti<

ol

Distribution (see the map, textfig. 8): Davis Strait and
south-west of the south point of Greenland, in the deep strata

of Atlantic water with temperatures between 3°1 and 3°8, partly
in great abundance ("Tjalfe" 1900 and "Godthaab" 1928). South

of Iceland, in horizontal hauls with 18(X»-400() ni wire out ("Thor"
19<>4 and "Dana" 1932). West of the Rockall Bank, in hauls with

11)30-1300 m wire out ("Armauer Hansen" 1913). Also collecte<l

in several localities by the Norwegian expedition with the "Michael

Sars" in 1910 (not yet published): in the channel ea.st of Rockall

(St. 101), S.W. of Ireland (St. 94), four localities east of the New-
foundland Bank (St.8<J, SI, 82, and 84); these localities are in-

cluded in the map, textfig. 8: further in the surroundings of the

Azores (St. 87 and 56) and between the Azores and Bermuda

(St. 64, 34°44' X. 47^52'W.); the specimens collected by the

"Michael Sars" were taken in hauls with 15(X)-3000m wire out.

Moreover the species has been found in the Bay of Biscay, off

Vendee, 4tj'29'15" N. 5°19'30" W. in a vertical haul 2650-0 m
(Ra.n'so.v 1936), and it was undoubtedly also this same species
which was taken in some localities near the Bermuda Islands, in

vertical hauls between 1097-0 and 1829-0 m, and mentioned by
BiOEi-ow (1938) as \ C.hrunnea. - The distribution of Crossota

rujnbrunnai thus comprises the entire deep-sea area of the northern

Atlantic at least as far south as about 30° N. It is a well-marked

bathypelagic medusa, and it never cros.ses the submarine ridges
which .separate the Atlantic basin from the Arctic deep-sea ba.sins

of the Norwegian Sea and Baffin Bay.
- In the northern Pacific

it was taken in several localities north of about 45"^ N. (recorded
a.s Cronxota hrunnett var. norvegica, Bir,ELO\v 1913); it was mainlv
taken in vertical hauls from 300 fms. (550 m) to the surface, on
one occasion ll.SfMJfms. (2070-0 m).

Crossota norvegica Vanhiiffen.

I'l. IV figs. j-ti.

Crossota norvegica Vanhiiffen UM)2 li p. 75.

Kramp & Damas 1925
j).

317.

I.
/».

Crcssota norvegica Broch 1929 p. 507.

i.p.
- - Thiel 19.32a p. 153.

non - brunnea var. norvegica Bigelow 1913 p. 48.

non norvegica Kramp 1920 p. 5.

Material (.see the map, textfig. H):

6.H 27'X. s 2n\V.. " ,1896. "IngolfSt, 118. 3 .specimens
•l" 29'N, ir.'V2'W.,

24
,1896: 120.2

Only one of the specimens is in a fair condition, the others
are more or le.ss damaged, but various details are well preserved.

Description (PI. IV figs. 5-6): Umbrella dome-shaped,
higher than a hemisphere, about 20 mm in diameter and 18 mm
in height, evenly rounded, gelatinous substance fairly thin;
exiimbrella with numerous meridional grooves, about 16-18
between each .succe.s.xive pair of radial canals. Velum fairly broad.

The number of radial canals varies from 10 to 14. In two of

I M

Fifr. 10 — h. Crossota norvegica. lloiie nf issue of the radial canals in

two specimens. — a with 14 laciial canals and one blind canal ("Ingolf"
Stat. 118; outline of stomach indicated), b witli 11 radial canals ("In-

golf" Stat. 12(1).

the specimens, with 10 and 11 radial canals, they all issue sepa-

rately from the centre of the subumbrella; in two other specimens

(textfig. lOrt and b) one or more of the canals are .seen branching
off from the others at a short distance from their proximal ends.

One of these specimens (textfig. 10«) has 14 complete radial

canals reaching the ring-canal, and also one short blind canal.

The terminal points of the radial canals, where they join the

ring-canal, are not quite equidistant.
The manubrium (PI. IV fig. 6) is bottle-shaped, about one-

third to two fifths as long as the height of the bell cavity. The
mouth has 5-7 outturned lips (the number of lips being about

half the number of radial canals) ;
from each of the lips a prominent

ridge proceeds upwards over the mouth tube; in the proximal

portion of the stomach pro])er some of these ridges become more
or less irregularly divided. The stomach is provided with similar

invaginations as tho.se described above in C. rujobrunnea and also

seen in C brunnea, but in C. norvegica they are variable in number
and irregular in position.

The gonads are sausage-shaped, about half as long as the

manubrium, attached to the radial canals ver\' near the stomach;

the number of gonads is equal to the number of radial canals.

The tentacles could not be counted exactly; in the best pre-
served specimen there are about 275. The displacement of the

jjoint of issue of the older tentacles is not very pronounced. The
basal endodermal s])ur is comparatively long, more elongated than

in C nifohrunnca. Statocysts are not observed.

Colour. This medusa has about the same deep reddish-brown

colour as that foimd in (\ rujobrunnea.

Variation: The seven specimens of this .species observed up
to now have the following dimensions:
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nAgUiitlui MVttgc li»31 pp. 21, 30, 76 (east coast of

. mI? Kunnstrtiin 1932 p. 31 (Norway).
O.wles 19.H) p. 331 (C'hosapoako Bay).
Thi.-l 1932a p. 154 ami llt32b (distributiou).

... i;i;--.n I9;«
\>.

1>\ (Plyinoutli).

:ijr,,l. l.lu.iii iy;j3 p. 132, tig. 8 (Kamtchatka).

Kranip 1933 p. 16 (£. Greenland).

I) Bem.xtein 1934 pp. 9, 26 (Kara Sea),

n - rosea HnssoW 1935a i)p. 314, 315, 318 (Channel).

1935 b p. 27 (biolof{y).

•ligitalis Kunne 1935 p. 65 (Baltic),

iligitale Ranson 1936 p. 177, PI. 2 figs. 18-20 (temperate
.\tlantk-; disicu.ssion of species and varieties),

digitalis rosea Kunne 1937a p. 6 (Baltic).

1937b pp. 139, 147. 151-162

(North Sea).

iligitnli.s Fro.st 1937 p. 26 (Newfoundlaiul).

.liiiitale Hardy 1936 (N. of Spitzbergen).

Kranip 1937 p. 1.30, fig. 59 (Denmark).
I'chida 1938a p. 54 and 1938b p. 43 (Japan).

To^-a Rus,*ell 1938 pp.413, 416, 417, 419, 433, 437

(Plymouth).
,. dipitale Bigelow & Sears 1939 p. 362 (Cape Cod -

Chesapeake Bay),
n -

digitale Kramp 19.39 p. 16 (Iceland),

w - - Jaschnov 1939 pp. 112, 114 (Kara Sea,

Tsohukotski Sea).

digitalis var. rosea Russell 1940 p. 517 (uematocyst*).

iligitale Uchida 1940 p. 292 (Japan).
I' - Dunbar 1942 p. 74 (around Baffin Land).
n - - Kramp 1942 p. 81 (W. Greenland; discussion

of races; biology).

« -
digitale Krani|) 1943 p. 7 (E. Greenland).

The Danish Zoologi.st 0. F. Mi-ller (1770 p. 2:33) wa.-; the

tirst to publish u brief diagnosis of "Med^uia digitale", for which,

as he adilcd, he was indebted to 0. F.\HRiciu.s. In "Fauna Grocn-

landica" (1780' p. 366) Fabricics gave the same diagnosis, and

also a .somewhat more detailed description of the specimens which

he had collected in Greenlanil. Though this species is one of the

nictt widely di.stributeil and common medusa; in the northern

seas, many years rlapsed before it was found in other regions.
The variety catntuchalica was collected by Mertex.s in the Pacific

and figured and de-scribed by Brandt (1838 p. .354, PI. 1 figs. 1-5),

and the first record from European seas (the Shetland Islands)
!.-> due to FoRBE.s (1848 p. .34, PI. 1 fig. 2, Circe rosea). From the

east coast of North .America it was recorded for the first time bv
A. ..\(;a8,siz (1865 p. 57, figs. 81-86, Trachijnema digitale). The

generic name Aijlaniha is introduced by Haeckel; his new de-

scription is mainly based upon the specimens in our museum in

CofK-nhagen. collecte'd in .several localities off the west coast of

Grff-nland and in the northern .•\tlantic, mainly from the vessels

.Hailing between Dfiimark and Greenland; most ofthc.se specimens
are still in our collections. The Greenland localities, and some of

the North-.\tlantic, are published by Levinsen (1893 p. 146);
th<' other localities, not previously published in details, are as

follows: 48'' N. 8"^'. (HvfiOM 1851); .59''07' N. 13°.32' W. (Mo-
Bt 59^09' N. 16'^ \V. and 58°17' N. 30°59' W. (Olrik
1- : ;' N. 27''0.3'W. (Bang 1868).

We know from the literature that AglanUia digitale is com-
ni' I in the northern .seas from the Polar Sea to the
I'- 1 the Flust and to the (iulf of Maine in the West,
ami also occasionally found further south in both sides of the

Atlantic. There is no reason, therefore, to give a complete list

of the very extensivr material of this species in our collections.

' MvYEK (l!iin p. 4(r2(, l)v a misprint, (luote.s F.vbricius as pnb-
h'tiiO 1870.

In .some previous papers J have dealt with the occurrence in the

waters round Denmark, Norway, Iceland, and Greenland, and
several other authors have given equally thorough accounts of

the occurrence in other coastal areas. It may be worth while,

however, to examine the distribution in the large, open oceanic

basins, from which the records in the literature are somewhat
.scattered and from which rather considerable collections are

available in our museum. Though Aglantha digitale is a holo-

planktonic medusa, we cannot beforehand be sure that it is equallv
abundant everywhere within its extensive area of distribution.

For the following discu.ssion of the occurrence I have divided

the area under consideration into six sections, as seen from the

map, textfig. 11, and I am going to deal with them separatelv,

lea\'ing out the records from the coastal regions.

I. The Kara Sea: - .Material: Kara Sea, "Dijinphiia"
1882-S3. - Previous records: Lixko 1913. .Jasch.nov 1927,

Ber.nsteix 1934, Jasch.nov 1939.

Unfortunately, we have no information of the e.xact localities

at which the specimens were taken by the "Dijmphna" expedition,
and no records of de])th or date. The expedition comprised the

soutliern portion of the Kara Sea. south of 72° N. and west of

66° E. Lixko was the first to mention Aglantha digitale from the

Kara Sea, but his paper has not been accessible to me. Jaschxov

(1927 p. 7) has dealt with its occurrence at some length; according
to this author the medusa was never taken east of 66° E., where

the salinity of the water is considerably lowered by the influence

of the great Siberean rivers; adult specimens were mainly taken

in the deeper strata at very low temperatures, whereas verv young
specimens were found almost exclusively in the surface layers.

The largest specimens measured by him were 15 mm in height,

thus considerably smaller than tho.se found in other arctic regions.

According to Berx.steix this species may occur in the Kara Sea

in great abundance.

II. The Barents Sea: - No new material. - Records in

the literature: Lixko 1904a p. 15 (preliminary list of species)

and 19041) p. 219; Kramp 19131). -
Aglantha digitale may be

extremely abundant in this region, but the quantity seems to be

variable from one year to another. Lixko has given valuable

information of the seasonal occurrence, and he concludes that

the propagation predominantly takes place during the winter in

the neighbourhood of tin- coasts.

III. The Norwegian Sea and the Polar Sea east of

Greenland:

IngoU'St. 103. 188-0 m. 2 spec.
- 104. 188-0 m. 3 -

118. 1 specimen
M3. 1

H.-(ireenl.Ex]). vert, hauls. 3+2 spec.
- - 3+2+1 -

- - - 1 spec.
_ 7 _

"Thor'St. 63. 3 specimens
- 12. 600ni wire. 22 spec.
-

1 24. 3 specimens
"Dana'St. 3221. 800m wire. 200 sp.

5142. 600m - 800 -

5143 900m - 2000 -

5143. 14fK)m - 2000 -

5143. 1900m - 4800 -

- 5143.2400m - 2000 -

Previous records: Le Daxois 1913a and b, 1914 records

this species from the neighbourhood of Jan Mayen; Kramv
10131). in which the collections bv the International Plankton

66°23'N. 8°52'\V.

66°23'N. 7°25'W.

68°27'N. 8°20'W.,

62°58'N. 7°09'W.,

abt. 62V2°N. TE.
abt 6.3°N. V2°E.
abt. 63', ,i°N. 0°

abt.64°'N. \„°W.
64°05'N. 9'38'\V..

63°36'N. 6°20'W.,

61°04'N. 4°33'W.,

66°49'N. 24°59'W..

66°22'N. 6°26'W.,

65°14'N. 6°06'W.,

'",,it(;iti.

»/,1896.

i^/glOiH).

«'/gl900.

''i/gigoo.

•-'\gl9(KI.

'V5I903.

23/,1905.

9„1927.
23 M/ ^i

I b'"
^

.,1931.
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i'-'. 11. Aglantha digitale. ^ iii'W lecdids outside tho cciastal wati'is; io records yet nut published: /; exact localities iicjt stated. Tlie stronj-

Iv drawn lines indicate the l)oundarieS of the recions mentioned in the te.xt.

Investigations 1902-1908 are .summarized aird illustrated on a

map; Aghuitha digitale was taken in several localities between

Norway and Iceland, usually in small numbers, but in May 1903

it was taken in verv great abimdance in three localities about

67° N.

The few specimens collected by the "Ingolf" Expedition were

taken in hauls through the upper strata with fairly small nets;

the specimens from St. 104 were small, 2 mm, the others varied

in height between 1-1 and 18 mm. The specimens taken bv the

East-Greenland Expedition 1900 in vertical hauls with small

nets were all very small, 2-4 mm. The specimens taken 1)V the

"Thor" at two .stations east of the Wyville Thomson Ridge in

May 1903 and 1904 were of considerable size, 19-24 mm high.
"Thor" St. 124, 190.5, was in the Faroe-Shetland Channel; the

three specimens taken there were 10, 17, and 21 mm high. The
most interesting material available from the Norwegian Sea is that

collected by the "Dana" in May 1934, St. 5142 and 5143, above

deep water east of Iceland; the hauls were made with the 2 m
ringtrawl with bag of stramin, and at St. 5143 the duration of

the hauls was two hours; as seeu from the list above great numbers
of Aglantha were taken at all depths between about fiOO and 16(10

metres below the surface, especially in the haul with 1900 m wire

out (about 1300m below the surface); there were no remarkable

differences in the size of the specimens at these different depths,
almost all the specimens were large, up to 20 mm in height, with

a .slight admixture of small ones. The haul with fiOO m wire out

at the neighbouring St. 5142 caught about 800 specimens during
one hour; the size limits were about the same as in the deeper
hauls at St. 5143, 5-19 mm. but verv few of them were adult.

the va.st majority being young ones, about 6 mm in height. There

can be no doubt, therefore, that the numerous large specimens

Itrought up bv the deep hauls were really caught in the deep

strata, where the temperature of the water was below 0°, whereas

the vast majority of the young ones occurred at higher levels with

positive temperatures.

IV. Xorth-East Atlantic, east cd' the Mid-Atlantic ridge

running snutliward from sdutli-westeru Iceland (the Heykjanes

Ridge).

Material:

57°43'N. 27 (13'W., I'/glStiS. B.\XG.

.58°17'N. 30'59'W., Oi.rik 1859.

58°27'N. 2tf4.3'W., Mobkrc 1857

59°07'N. 13°32'W.,

Rydek, 1883

'--/5I898, OSTEXFELD
"*

5I89O, LUXDBECK
"
\,1895. -IngolfSt. 42. 188-Om. IS spec.

'Thor" St. 87. 5 specimen

59°00'N. 19°02'W.,

58°17'N. 2.3n9'W.,

55°25'N. 29''(»5'W.,

til°41'N. Krn'W.,
(ii''4o'N. i;r.3;5'W..

(i2°10'5N.19°3(i'VV.

(i2°l4'N. 20"44'W.,

0r34'N. 19°05'W..

(ir"3()'N. 17-08'W..

.57°47'N. U°33'W.,

57"52'N. 9"33'W.,

.57°46'N. 9".55'W.,

48°43'N. 12\)5'\V.,

.5()'='25'\. 12-ll'W.,

,.1903.
•2

',1903.
»
,1904.

"/tIOOI.
"

,1901.
'
ll905.

•'^UIOS.

•";1905.
-' .190().

'l90(i.

U)4. 20 s])ecmiens
179. .50m wire. 1 spec.

180. 400m - 10 -

183. 12 s])ecimens
71. 3

72. (iOOm wire. 8 spec.

1()7. 22 sjieeimens
52. .300 ni wire. 78 spec.

(52. 1.500m - 16 -
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>\\ . SI'

^1 S\..
^

jliKH).
, \V

1'.' J- -N- 1- '- ^\ .

•

^i"'"

:i»; .-.fiN. •• 111 \v..
^

jI;n>,s

:)7 <>3N. 11 ACW..
tio 5»'X. 22°2a'W., » jiy25.

fi4=l.VN'. I2°40'\V..
'«

.I'J-iT

VJ i'XS. .TO 22'\V..
»

,1931.

51'48'X •Ti .-urw., V7I931.

53°38'N. 29 4r\V.,

62°23'X. urOo'W., •"
,1932.

62'45'N. Kiorw.. '.1934.

t53'3«'X. II 13\V., '"
4I934.

i iior St. 'io. .'i«MMn wire 12(1 spec.

69. 20()iii 120 ~

72. 3(X)ni 9

74. 20(tm .51

7fi. 2

S'.l.

S't.

1S|.

11.

II.

12.

.'{IMIlii

2<»i>m

35(1 111

ISlKiin

10 111

(>.")ni

300111

•S

SIN I

3(1

4

15

IT

l)Biia"St. 230(j. 6(lOm wire

- 230(3. 2(.XKI III
-

^ 3079. 700111 -

31(12. ()(H>iu -

1201. 50m -

4201. KM) 111
-

- 4201. 3(Ktiii -

- 4201. 6(X)m -

1

3
.sj).

II

1201. 2000 111

42(11. 3(N)(lm

4201. 4(KH)m

4201. 5(MJ0in

4203. 50 111

4203.

4203.

4203.

4205.

4205.

4205.

4205.

42o(i.

420(j.

4206.

444)2.

4402.

4402.

100m
3(M)m

()(H)m

.50m
100m
300111

(KM) 111

KKIiii

3(M)m

(MX) 111

50m
300111

(iOOiii

4402. KHMIm
4402. 2(MK)ni

4402. 3(K)()in

4402. 4000111

.50H3. KKHIm
50H3. 1.5(KJni

50S3. 2aKJm
5113. 1800 111

5113. 2000 111

C -

35 -

2fi -

14 -

8 -

115 -

190 -

250 -

220 -

2500 -

330 -

460 -

160 -

650 -

600 -

80 -

20 -

4(m:) -

75 -

170 -

5000 -

2100 -

1800 -

2000 -

1.5(X) -

Km -

14(X)

55 -

45 -

30 -

95 -

KXI -

Previous roforfis: M.v.vs (1893 pp. 23, 79, 85): At/Iaii/ha

digitnlf was taken tiv the Flanktoii-Expedition iluriiif; the first

part of it." voyage, from the north point of Scotland westwards

toward.H the (toiith point of (jreenlaml, in great abundance in the

m.^tem jKirtion of thi.s area, but remarkably decrea.sinR in number
w> 'id rnmpletely lacking we.st of about .30° W. - Van-

iiii J
[>. 7.'*) record.s thi.s species from between the Faroes

and KorknII. GiNTiiEK (HM)3 p. 427, A.rn.iea) collected this

mi'iiiisa in a series of localities west of Ireland, about 52° N. and

al>out 11-16 W. in November 1898: he found it "in hauls from

nit
' • •

iiiL' in thi- greatest numbers in catches

111 -; but in hauls from between 1600 and
IT' 'les less frequent."

- Bome records from the

iir. : l:.|and are given by le Daxois (1913b p. 27)

and by Kramp (1924 ]>. 29).
- Kramp (1913a p. 269); during its

''" ' '

in 19()8 the "Tjalfe'' expedition took .several

' in a horizontal haul with 175 m wire out

.ii .St. 1, .'>'.! J.". N. llhf,' \V. - Kramp (1920 p. 5), at almost all

the stations of the "Annnuer Han.son" in the deeji ba.sin west of

the Rockall Hank, at all deptiis down to about 6CKJ metres below

the surface, sometimes in great abundance.

Young specimens were taken in almost all of the hauls li.sted

above, also in the deepest .strata, though as a rule the young ones

are more predominant in the ujiper strata than in the deep-sea.

The numbers of specimens given in the list do not always represent

the entire catch, but in some ca.ses (.some of the .stations of the

"Thor" 1906, and the stations of the "Dana") the whole .sample

was preserved. From the data available we may state that Aglantha

is generallv distributed and very common throughout the area

here dealt with, and in all jiarts of the area it may sometimes be

taken in very great abundance. There is evidently a difference

ill the maximal size of the adult individuals in the different ]>arts

of the area. 8. W. of Ireland and between the Rockall Bank and

the continental slope west of Ireland and Scotland the majority

of the specimens were le.ss than 12 mm high, and only in a few

cases a height of 15 or 16 mm was attained. In the interesting

.series of stations taken in .June 1931 approximately along the

Long. 30° W. C'Dana" St. 4201-4206) the numerous .specimens

showed a remarkable increase in size from south towards north;

at the two .southernmost stations, St. 4201 and 4203, very few

specimens were more than 10 nun and none more than 13 mm in

height: at St. 42(J5 the largest s|)ecimens were 15 mm, and at

St. 4206 still further north several specimens attained a size of

18-19 mm in height. This incrca.se in the maximal size of Aglantha

apparentlv coincides with a decrea.se in the temperature of the

water in the intermediate strata: e. g. at a depth of 400 m below

the surface the temperatures were as follows: St. 4201 and 4203

about 11°, St. 4205 about 6°, St. 4206 about 5°. Still further north,

off the south coast of Iceland, several specimens 20-21 mm high

were taken. - On the whole, however, Aglantha does not seem to

grow to such considerable size within this portion of the Atlantic

Ocean as in the cold basin of the Norwegian Sea (see above).

V. North-West Atlantic, west of the Reykjaiies Ridge.

Mat
57°32'N

57°48'N

58°29'N

.58°11'N

64'34'N

(i2"49'N

6r44'N
(J0°29'N

58°10'N

61°(J2'N

65°24'N

65'28'N

abt. ^M

60°20'N

e r i a 1 :

. .33 3r\V.

. 43'45'W

. 44°54'W

. .3.5°34'W.

3ri2'\V

2(i°55'W

.3()"29'\V

34M4'\V

48°25'W

29°.32'W

. 29°(M)'W

. 27°39'\V

N. 36 W.
. 29°2rVV

6
1895.

"',1896.

•»',1896.
^

„1,H96.

.59°21N.37 06 \V

61 1.3'N. l<i^-M\V

62°35'N.32°.53'\V

()3°32'N. 26°23'W

6.3°I9'N. 26°.50'W

63°51'N. 33°5r\V

, Oi.iuK 18.^9

, Ol.RiK 1861

,
Olrik 1864

, l«/7l^98. OSTEXFELI)

, 21/5I895. "Ingolf'St. 11. 377-Oni. 4 specimens

,

'«
,1895.

- - 17. 377-Om. 2

,

>•
,1895.

- - 18. ,377-Om. 6

,

'«
,1895.

- - 19. 5(i,5-Oiu. 6

- 22. .3TT-0m. 5

- 80. 1

- 96. 188-Om. 1

- 97. 1 -

'"
gl9(M). E.-Greeiil. Exped., 2 specimens

3'
5I925. ••Dana'St. 2307. 600m wire. 180 sp.

- 2307. 1000 in - 85 -

2307. 1500m - 150 -

- 2308. 600m - 320 -

- 2308. 3000m - 215 -

- 2308. 4000m - 9 -

2436. 600m - 150 -

2436. 1000m - 350 -

24.36. 1700m - 10 -

2437. KMXJm - 25 -

- 2438. 600m - 170 -

- 2438. lOOOni - 30 -

- - 2438. 1500m - 2 -

, ^1^1928. "Godthaab'St. 1. .50m wire.

- - 1. 150m -

.

i» -1931. i)iiiia"St. 42.35. fJOOin wire .3(X) sp.
- - 42.35. KHlOni - 14 -

'%1925.

-1925

.,
-' .1925

., 2«/ll925
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61°52'N. aS^SO'W., i'Vsl933. "Daua'\St. 4(iSt;. COOm wiiv mini. sp.
62°3r)'N. 32°4S'W.. '"'sUm. - St. -Ki^sT. Odilm - 300 -

- - _ _ _ 40,^7 !(i(M),|, _ 500 ^

- - - 4(iS7. 2(100 111
- 500 -

Previous reconls: The occurrence of Aglavtlia digitiilr in

the coastal waters of the north-western Atlantic has been dealt

with by several authors: summaries are given l)y Bigelow 1926

p. 352 (east coast of North America, with special reference to

regional and seasonal occurrence in the Gulf of Maine): Kkamp
1914, 1942, and 1943 (the coasts of Greenland): Kramp 1939

(Iceland). Special records from Newfoundland and Labrador are

given by Bigelow 1909b p. 312 and 1920 p. 17 and bv Frost
1937 p. 26. From the off-shore areas of this section very few

records are found in the literature. The Plankton-Expedition in

1889 did not take the typical form west of 30° W., but Maas
(1893 p. 24) described a new species or variety, occiileiilali.s. from
a series of localities acro.ss the Newfoundland Bank. The "Tjalfe"

expedition, on its voyage to the west coast of Greenland in 1908,

collected numerous specimens of AgJantha in a series of localities

about 58" N. and 34°53' to 39°24' W. (Kramp 1913a p. 239). The
occurrence in the waters between the .southern jiart of the west

coast of Greenland and the eastern coasts of Labrador and Baffin

Land is dealt with by Kramp 1913, 1914, and 1942.

Besides the material listed above and the extensive collections

from the waters between Greenland and Labrador (Kramp 1942)
I have seen numerous specimens collected by the "Michael Sars"

expedition in 1910 in a series of localities east of the Newfound-
laud Bank, and we may .state that the species is generallv di-

stributed and very abundant in this jiart of the Atlantic. In the

Davis Strait it is particularly numerous above the coastal banks
on both .sides, off the Greenland coast as well as off the coast of

Labrador, but less abundant in the middle parts of this region:
in the area east of the southern part of Greenland, however, it

may also be taken in great quantities above the greatest depths.
At most of the "Dana"" stations the greatest number of specimens
were taken in hauls with 600 m wire out, but considerable numbers
were also sometimes taken in deeper strata. The apjiliance used

by the '"Dana"' was almost always the 2 m ringtrawl with bag
of stramin, and the numbers caught in different depths mav
therefore be directly compared. Only at St. 2436, 2438, and 4235
the deepest haul was made with a coarser net with more open
meshes, which may account for the small number of specimens
taken in the.se hauls. The deepest haul, with 4000 m wire out,
at St. 2308 was, however, made with the 2 m ringtrawl and only

brought up 9 specimens of Atjlantha, which may even have been

caught at higher levels during the hauling in of the net : undoubt-

edly, therefore, the .species is reallv rare in the verv deep strata.

At St. 4687, in the middle of the dee]) basin east of southern

Greenland, the hauls with 1000 and 2000 m wire contained more

specimens than the haul with only 600 m wire out.

At all depths and at any time between May and August, from
which material is available, small as well as large specimens were
taken. The largest specimens, 21-22 mm in height, were found
as well in the neighbourhood of the east coast of Greenland as

above the Reykjanes Ridge and in the deepest parts of the basin.

In the Davis Strait the specimens frequently attain a still larger

size, especially in the cold marginal zones off the coasts of Green-
land and Labrador, where they grow to a size of about 28 mm
in height.

VI. The Baffin Bay. - No new material. - A general account

of the occurrence of At/Uinl/ia in this deep and cold basin is given
in my paper on the medusa; of the "Godthaab" expedition

(Kramp 1942). In certain parts of this cold area the s))e(^imi'ns

attain a very con.sidcrable size, 31 mm or more in height.

The statements above confirm tile |jrevious conception of

Agkintha dujitale as a very common medusa throughout the
northern part of the Atlantic and adjacent waters, frequently
occurring in great numbers. It is rarely taken in the surface

water, and as a rule it is likewi.se rare in the very deep strata, though
sometimes it may be met with in considerable numbers as deep
down as 3000 metres or more below the surface. We know from
the literature that in the southern part of its area of distribution

it only occurs in the intermediate and deep strata.

Aglantha digitale has a circumpolar distribution: in the Pacific

it penetrates .southwards as far as Mi.saki in Japan (about 31' N.)
and Vancouver on the west coast of North America (about 50° N.).
In the western Atlantic it is connnon in the Gulf of Maine and

occasionally found as far south as Chesapeake Bay (about 37' X.).
In the eastern Atlantic it is frequently mentioned from the Bav
of Biscay (Browne 1906, le Daxois 1914, Kramp 1924, Raxsox
1936); according to Beowxe it is even the most common of all

medusse in the Bay of Biscay. It is also recorded from a locality
west of Cape Finisterre (43° N., Raxson 1936). Re-examination
of the specimens taken by the "Thor" in 1909 and 1910 in two
localities off the Straits of (libraltar and formerly (1924) referred

by me to Aglantha digitale, has proved that they belong to the

species wliich later on (1932) was described by Raxson as Aglantha

krainpi. According to Ransox Aglantha digitale is found east and
south of the Azores (southernmost locality 36°17' X. 28"53' W.)
and between the Azores and the Bermudas. In the collections

of the "Dana"" expedition in 1921-1922 (which I have worked

up but not yet published) Aglantha was comjjletely lacking, also

from the northernmost stations in the Atlantic about 35-36° N.

The southern limit of distribution thus seems to be at about
36" N. across the Atlantic Ocean.

PI. VI fig. 6 presents a typical specimen of the red form of

Aglantha as fouml in the cold areas in the waters west of Green-

land. The figure was drawn bv me on board the '"Godthaab"

in 1928.

Faiii. Geryonidae Eschscholt/ 1S29.

Trachymedus* with 4 or 6 radial canals; with liliiidlv ending

centripetal canals; with well-developed manubrium mounted upon
a peduncle; with leaf-like gonads upon the radial canals.

Gen. Liriope Lfssmi 1S4.'}.

4-rayed Geryonidae.

Every author of recent time, who has dealt with this genus,

emphasizes the difficulty, or impossibility, of finding reliable

characters for distinction and limitation of the species. Raxsox

(1936 p. 188) still retains at least three Atlantic species, exigiia,

eurybia, and tetraphiiUa. Tiiiei, (1936 p. 45) unites all the numerous

species into one, L. tctraphijlla Chamisso & Eysenhardt, and

Bi(iF.i.ow (lil38 p. 126) is iiK^lined to follow him in this respect.

They may be right, but I ])refer to leave the question open until

I have examined the extensive collections at my dispo.sal.

None of the various forms of Liriope are constant inhabitants

of the areas here dealt with. Shoals of them are .sometimes carried

into the western ])art of the liritish Channel, where they are usu-

allv identified as L. e.rigua. and some few specimens were taken

at two of the .stations of the "Dana". They agree perfectly with

the descriptions of L. eurijliia as given by Haeckki. and sub-

sequent authors.
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Liriope eurybia Hai-ckcl. These localities are m-ar the northern boundary of the Gulf

Lirioix- eurvbm lUeckoi 18.34 pp. 32H. Wl. PI. 12 tins. 11-25. ^»'*'"";' ''^'\'^

the teinperature of the water in the upper strata

_
'^

^ _ j^-g >„,|
was about 13-14 C. In the colder water a little further north

M.r. im p..jo."ln."ii figs. 2-3.
*''" '^P^*^'"'^ ""^ '"''^'"«-

M.iVtT 191(1 n. 420.
Geofira j)hical distribution: Liriope eurifhta is abundant

Material in the Mediterranean and is also coniinon in the warm j)arts of

47\>2'X.314.'> W., -"^ »
^1. ••Daiia"St.420l. .'>( tin wire. 2 spec. the .\tlantic: it is recorded by .M.\a.s (1893) from the Northern

- 4201. liKlni - 1 -
Equatorial Current and the Florida Current, and l)v Ransox

49"49'X. *i 22 \V., »,19;{| 1203. oOin - 2 -
(1936) from the Bay of Bisca v.

- - _ _ _ 4203. 3001U - 1 -



II. Narcomedusae.

Fniii. Solmaridae.

Pegantha clani R. P. Biae
- Maver 191
- H. B. Bige

ow 1909

()
p. 445,

low 191S

1938

p. SO. 2

fiu. 29,S

p. 397.

II. 134.

fii;s.

A.

Material:

47 V)2'N. 3r45 W.. Dana

49=49'N. 30°22'W. ™
,1931.

St. 4201.
- 4201.
- 4201.
- 4201.
- 4203.
- 4203.
- 4203.

Genus Pegantha Haeckel.

Pegantha clara R. P. Billow.

St. 4201, 5000 111 wire, may iiavf been taki/ii in tlic upper strata

during the Iiauling in of tlie net.

Tlie distribution of Pegnvtha dura in the North Atlantic seems
to be extended still farther north than hitherto supj)osed. if the

parasitic larvae, which .shall now be flescrilied. reallv belong to

that species.

50

II II I

301

5001

IOC

300

600

;per.

The original description of tliis species was based upon one

large, well-preserved specimen, taken near the borders of the Gulf

Stream, off Woods Hole; Mayer (1910) examined the same

specimen and gave new figures of it. H. B. Bkjelow (1918 and

1938) has seen several small specimens, most prol)al)lv belonging
to the same species, taken in the surroundings of the Bermudas
and the Bahama Islands. The type specimen was 53 mm in dia-

meter with 14 long tentacles alternating with the same number
of smaller size. The specimens examined liy H. B. Bkjelow varied

in diameter between about 10 and 20 mm, with about 20 to 24
tentacles: Bkjelow does not state, whether the tentacles are of

different sizes.

I have no doulif that the present s]:iecimens, from the northern

boundary area of the ftulf Stream, lielong to the same species:

they are in rather poor condition, but in some places the oto-

porpse and the stomach saccules may lie traced. Thev varv in

size between 7 and 17nnn; the tentacles, 14-21 in nundjer, are

of different sizes, but large and small ones are usuallv not regularlv

alternating, as will ap])ear from the adjacent diagrams (textfig. 12).

Geographical distribution: H. B. Bkselow (1938) is

inclined to think that the medusip identified liv V.anhoffen

(1912a and b) as Pobjrolpa jon<k(di Haeckel, and also Pei/iiiilhii

snKurifjdina Bigelow, belong to Pcijatitha darn: in such case this

species has a very wide distribution in the oceans, being found
in the tropical Pacific between the Hawaiian and Caroline Islands

.-ind off Chile and Peru, in the tropical Atlantii^ off the Cnpe \erde

Islands, and in the localities mentioned above in the north

western Atlantic /'. amamgdina (found off Peru) is a large nieclusM.

50-73 mm wide, with 28-34 tentacles; these are of almost e(pial

size, in contradistinction to the alternatelv large and small ten-

tacles of the large original specimen of P. dura as descrilied li\-

R. P. BiGELOW. Most records are from the upper strata, but, as

stated by Bigelow, the species has also been taken in "open
net-hauls from considenible depths." The specimen IVoiii "Dana"

7 mm

10,

10 I

12 mm

15.

17 <

TT

is;. 1"J. Pi'iidiilhii dura. Dia.iirani slidwinj;' relative length of tentacji'

ill seven s]H'i-iiniTis fiiuii •'Dniia" St, 4"2lU and 4203.

TiiirvM' of l'r(/(iiilli(i ihira in I'eriithylla.

1*1. iv'tig. 7, PI. \' figs. 1-1(1.

Several Narcomedusa larva' in different stages of development
were found in the stomach ca\itv of a young Pcriphi/lln pcri-

plii/llti
from "(Jodthaab" St. 1. .south-west of Icel,-ind. li3M9' N.

2(V5I)' W.. -'
,.
1928. 1(100 ill wire out. The larva' were lying free

in the gastric cavity of the host, most of them in the stomach

proper, but a few young stages were seen in the distal part of one

of the marginal lapjiets. PI. IV fig. 7 presents the Periphi/lhi with

the larviP /(( silii. Two of them are medusoids readv for liberation.
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III |iulv|)uiil niM^M, and the youn^ |>oly]>.<> propafiatc

I'uHina

f ''

|iro<luc-tion in the lurval stages occurs in several
'

e, always in connection with a parasitic or
'

is ulwavs a propapitiun by liuildiii^' from

ot the larva. In some cases the l>u<l<iiii^ larva'

gastric cavity of their parent medusji (as in

Kolliker, Cunina profKmcuiea Metschnikoff, aixl

/in Bifielow): in other cases (as in Cuituctantlui

.
) and some undetermined species) the budding

itached to the ond region of other species of

1 r>i.«', HhoiHtlonema. Aglanra). "Cunina para-

nUca IS the poly|)oi>l, sausuge-shaped larva (probably o{ Cunina
..r.J^. ..,.!„, -^ rubiqtnosa) found attached to the mouth region of

proboscidfa: it ])ropagates a large number of medusa

butl--^ Iroui its surface. A special c^ise is described by D. Damas

(1920): a great number of Xarcomcdusa larvse, presumably
iM-liiiiiiing to Cunina lalivcnlris Gegenbaur, were found as ])ara-

sites in the cavity of the parapodia of the polychaete worm To-

mopteris ninxrni, where they propagate by budding and increase

enonnously in number, causing a complete castration of the host.

IjirvH- in tho stomach of their parent medusa> are also known
in ' '" koUiki-n Midler, Ciniinn pereijrina Bigelow, and

/*«/..'
- Bigclow, but their final development is unknown.

Narcomedusa larva> lying free in the gastric cavity of another

.HjH'cies of medu.sa are describeil here for the first time.

The youngest stages obser\'ed are two complexes of larva?,

each consisting of three or four individuals (PI. V figs. 1 and 2).

One of the larvae in each com|)lex differs considerably from the

others in shape; it consists of a minute body with two very large

and stout tentacles provided with a distal knob of neinatocysts.
This individual I would consiiler as a primary polyp (no. I in the

' which the others are developed liy budding. One

II) is an actinula with a large egg-shaped hodv and

two small tentacles placed opposite each other, one of them con-

siderably larger than the other and both proxnded with a di.stal

knob of nematocysts. The next bud (III) is still verj' small, and

it« first tentacle is just visible as a small protuberance with a

clu.Hter of nematocysts. In fig. 2 a still younger knob may be

distinguished to the left of no. III. When a bud has attained a

certain size it detaches itaelf from the primary polyp and becomes
a free actinula with two tentacles. PI. \ fig. .3 shows a chain of

jMilypoiil individuals; no. I is an actinula with its two tentacles

still somewhat unequal in size; no. II is at the other end of the

chain; it is smaller than no. I, and its tentacles are both quite
minute. B<'tween nos. I and II are two swellings evidently re])re-

xenting two more individuals in their first stages of development
(nos. Ill ami IV). In this chain there is no individual like the

primary polyp with the two large tentacles as .seen in figs. 1 and
2; it r<eern.>i [(rf)liable, therefore, that an actinula after its liberation

from the primary polyp is sometimes able to produce other acti-

nula* by aboral budding.
The further development of the actinula is seen in PI. V figs.

I 7. In the lar%'a represented in fig. I two more tentacles have
b«'en added to the two first ones, but thev are still much smaller,

and e.xjwcinlly much thinner. It will ul.so be .seen that the hodv
of the larva ha.H increased considerably in size after its liberation,

hut it still has an elongate shape.
The transformation of the polypoid actinula into a medu.sa

' m the usual way by the formation of a circular collar

e nlxiriil |>ortioii of the bodv, just outside the tentacles.

I"
'

'ill a slight difference in size between the two

pair in fig. 6 the four tentacles are almost alike.

In l)oth figure;, the collar has grown .so far that the tentacles arc

separated fruin the future bell margin by a rather considerable

space, and the peronia are clearly visible as four radiating grooves.
The rim of the collar is fairly sharp, and it is already provided
with well develfi|ie(i statocysts, five in each quadrant, and from

each statocyst an otoporji is seen running some distance towards

the central )(art of the aboral surface, the middle one in each

octant being the longest and the others decreasing in length
towards both sides. The jH'ronia and otoporpae are also .seen in

fig. 7, which shows a section of the aboral surface of a larva similar

to those figured in figs. 5 ami (i. The oral ])ortion of the larva,

below the collar, is still egg-shaped, and there is no indication

of a mouth-opening.
1 have .seen no further developmental .stages between the

actinulffi just described and the two medusae shown in PI. V figs.

8-10. The medus» are about 2 mm in diameter. There are still

onlv four tentacles, with a solid core of cylindrical endoderm cells,

and with the nematocysts still clustered in the tip of the tentacle.

The umbrella is watchglass-shaped, its mesogloea moderately
thick. The umbrella margin is turned inwards, and it is slightly

notched outside the four peronia. The statocysts are well developed,

clul)-slia|)ed with a ba.sal, cushion-like pad; their number is

unaltered, five in each quadrant. The most remarkable feature

is the extraordinary length of the otoporpae; the four iuterradial

otoporpse are nearly concurrent at the apex of the exumbrella,

and some of the others are only slightly shorter, their length
however decreasing towards the tentacular radii. The velum is

well developed.
The egg-shaped body of the actinula has now been transformed

into the manubrium of the medusa; it has decreased in size, but

it is .still hanging down like the tongue of a bell ; in one of the

two specimens the manubrium is even somewhat constricted at

its base. In this developmental stage of the medusa the first trace

of a mouth is observed as a minute depression in the distal end

of the manubrium (PI. V fig. 10), not yet quite perforating the

tissue to connect the stomach cavity with the outside. Until now
the nutrition of the larva must evidently have been accomplished

by osmosis. Probably the young medusa will leave the ho.st as

soon as the opening of the mouth is fulfilled, enal)ling the medusa

to catch and swallow its own food.

The specific affinity of the larva? here described seem to

me beyond doubt. Very few species of Narcomedusse are known
from the northern Atlantic, and the possession of well-developed

otoporpa? in the young medu.sa at once .separates it from Solniaris

corona, Sohnisxux inrisa, /Egina citrea, /Eginura grimaldii, and

/Eginopsis laurenlii. The only remaining species is Pegantha clara,

which is characterized by the possession of 2-5, usually 3, long,

slender, linear otoporpie on each of the marginal lappets. The fully

developed medu.sa mav have as manv as 28 tentacles and marginal

lappets, but as mentioned above the number is increasing with

age; in a specimen 7 mm in diameter 1 counted 8 large tentacles

and as many very small ones, and there can hardly be any objec-

tion against the supposition that the young medusa begins its

free-swimming life with only four tentacles as in the specimens
found in the stomach of t'eriphtfUa. It seems to me highly prob-

able, therefore, that the ])arasitic larva? de.scribeil above belong
to Pegantha data R. P. Bigelow, a s|)ecies which seems to be

widi'ly tlistributed in the northern Atlantic.

In the closely related species Pegantha umaragdina H. B. Bige-

low, which occurs in the tropical Pacific, the develojiment of the

larva? takes place in the stomach cavity of the parent medu.sa.

.Mavkk (1910) and also Bicki.ow him.self (1938) are inclinetl to

think that the two species are identical. This supposition seems,

however, to be contradicted by the development of the larvse.

In both species the larva>, while in the actinula stage, propagate

by aboral budding, and the ])roceeding of the budding process

is verv similar in both sjiecies. But during the further develop-
ment the larva of /•". smaragdina differs from that of P. clara in

several respects. It has a greater number of tentacles, 6-8 in the

older actinula stages, and 10-12 in the young medu.sa before its

liberation. The actinula soon attains a broadly ftattened shape,

very different from the elongate shape of the actinula of P. clara.

A mouth opening is pierced in very young actinula stages of
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Fig. 13. Distiil)utioii in thf rortlii'iii Atlantic (jf: Soltiians corona, new record; Q Solmaris corona, previous records; (^i Solma
records not yet published; @ Sohtwris mxiUilohiitii.

lis corona.

P. sinarcujdtna, whereas in P. rlara the mouth (loe.s not appear
until immediately before the liberation of the medusa. The .stato-

cysts of P. umaragch'na make their first appearance in much later

developmental stages of the larva, and even in the latest state

of the medusa before its liberation there are onlv one or two

statocysts between each successive pair of tentacles. Moreover

otoporpse are completely lacking in the larvse of P. smaraijdinn.

Metagenesis. - A very important difference between the

larvae of the two species is the ab.sence of what I have called

"primary polyp" in P. .smarac/dina. Bigelow expresslv states

(p. 96) that larvae produced by budding are indistinguishable
from those developed directly from eggs. The larva> being all

alike, they probably all develo|:i into medusae, and consequentlv
the developmental circle of this species is a hypogenesis and not
a metagenesis. In P. clam, on the other hand, a metagenesis most

probably takes place. It is very imjjrobable that the larva de-

scribed above with its two very large tentacles, much larger than
the tentacles in even the most advanced actinula stages, might
be transformed into a typical actinula: this would only be j)os-

sible by a reduction in size of its tentacles, which hardly seems
to be possible. This polyj) should evidently be regarded as an

oozoid, directly derived from an egg: it propagates ase.xuallv b\-

budding, producing a number of larvae which are transforme<l

into medusip, but it never becomes a medusa itself; it represents
an asexual generation, and its ofFs])ring, the medusa', constitute

the sexual generation. Thus the cycle of development in Peijanthn
rlnra is a typical metagenesis, secondarily arisen in connection

with the parasitic habit of the larvae.

How the Pi'riiihi/lla becomes infected with the parasitic I'c-

gantlia-laiyx, can oidy be guessed: no stages younger than the

primary larvae with two large tentacles were observed. Probablv

these primary larvae have entered the stomach cavity of the host

while in a ciliated planula stage.

The larvae oi Cunina lathvntris, parasitic in Tomopteris (D.amas

1936) apparently enter the bodv cavitv of the host in verv earlv

.stages, as Damas found morula stages in the parapodia of the

polychaete. They increase enormously in number by asexual

propagation, first by polyembryonic fi.ssion of the morula, in

later stages by aboral budding, which is continued after the larv»

have attained the raedusoid shape. The budding takes place in

almost the same manner as in the species of Peijantha and, as in

P. siiiaracjclina but unlike P. claru. the larva' derived directlv from

the eggs are similar to those developed by liudding, so that ])ro-

bablv no metagenesis takes place.

It is possible that a nietagenetic dex'elopmeut will be dis-

covered in some of the species of Narcomedusa'. in which the

cvclc of develo))nu'nt is not yet fully elucidated; until now, how-

ever, the cla.ssical exani[)le of Cunina proboscidea -\- rubicjinoaa

was the only undoubted case of metagenesis known among the

Narcomedusa;. In Pecjarilha clara the ]3arasitic habit has brought
about a metagenesis of quite another type.

(Jonus Solmaris Haockel.

Solmaris corona (KeiVrstein iV- Ehlers).

.I'^gineta corona Keferstein & Ehlers 1861 p. 91, PI. M figs. 7-9.

Solmaris corona Ilaeckel 1879
)).

358.

coroiiantlia Ilaeckel 1879 p. .359, PI. 20 figs. 7-10.
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.1'""' Kast-Crfciilaiid Ivxpcii. .«]11H'.

Iiii« ^i"! iiiiiii Ha> laKiii .^.W. of thf Faroe Bank: moreover
I have seen numerous .s|)«>cimens collected In the .Michael .Sars"

North Atlantic exp-dition between Scotland and Rockall in

AuRU-st 191U.

The .s|)ecimen from the East -Greenland expedition i.s 9 mm
in iliameter (preserved in alcohol) with 36 tentacles and marginal
lHp|>et.s.

The Mediterranean specimens descrilietl hv Kkker.stkix &
KiiLKius (|Ht>l) were 14 mm in diameter with 27-30 tentacles and
nmr>!iriul lappets; the specimens from the Canary Islands, de-
-scribed hy Haeckel as S. coroiiaiiiha, were 10-15 mm wide with
24-32 tentacles. Specimens from north-western Europe fienerallv
have a somewhat larger number of tentacles and lappets, but it

can hanlly l>e doubted that they belonfi to the .same sjjccies.
Hrow.vk (1!hni), who examined a number of specimens from the
.south-west coast of Ireland, found that very small specimens,
2-3 Dim wide, had only 12-lfi tentacles, but 29 were found in

.specimens only 5 mm wide, and in specimens 12 mm in diameter
the nund)er of tentacles varieil between 25 and 35; the greatest
numlxT found by him was .36, in a specimen 10 mm wide. In

sjH-cimens, l(H5inm wide, from the Norwegian coast (Brow.ve
I9(t3. Krami- 4 Da.\ias 1925) 31-42 tentacles have been counted,
ami in s|)ecimens from the 'Michael Sars" the number of tentacles
varies between 33 and 44. regardless of the size of the individuals,
inensurinn H 15 nim. I have no doubt, therefore, that the .specimens
from the Hebrides, examined by \a.\hoffe.\ (1908), belong to
the same species: they were .5-10 mm in diameter with .34-45
tentacles. Vaxiioffex referred his .specimens to S. muUUohnIa
Maa-s, and, as a matter of fact, it seems i)robable that this species
is really identical with .S". corona. S. mullilohala, as described bv
Maa.s (1H93), had a much larger number of tentacles and lappets
than .S. rorona. more than 64 in specimens 12-18 mm in diameter;
it was taken north-west of the Hebrides, in almcst the .same

Imality as the specimens examine<l by Va.vhoffex. Later on
S. rorona has reiK-aterlly been taken in great abumlance in the
waters we.st ami north.of the British Lsles and on the Norwegian
coast, whereas iiiulliMjala has never been observed since it was
de.mrilH-d by .Maas. who .sjiw no le.ss than 28 specimens of this
mulfilobated form, taken in one haul with the plankton-net in

.July iKSy. The number of tentacles ami lui.pets makes the only
difference between the two forms, and it is certainly verv aston-

1' one of them, muUiMmia, was abundant in 1889 in

region where subsequent investigations during several
years have only brought forward the other form, corona. The
explanation is not ea.sy: presumably, in that particular summer,
188<|. for some unknown rea.son the entire population of Solmari'i
rorona in the .'^rotti.sh waters has nn<lergone an unusual develop-
ment resulting in a duplication of the normal number of tentacles
and marginal lappets, without an increase of the .size of the
specimens.

Solmnri^ rorona is evidently in.ligenous and very common in
'*"" "' "

' "f Ireland and Scotlan.l : it mainly belongs to
'*" '' "• »"' in fhe autumn (August to November) it

is more or less regularly carried by the Gulf .Stream to the southern

part of the west coast of Norway, and also into the Channel, at

least as fur as Plymouth.
Further clist ri but ion : .Meiliterranean: the Canary Islands.

/Egina citrea EsduscholtE.

.^gina citrea E.sch.scholtz I.H29
ji. 113. PI. 11 fig. 4.

ro.sea E.schscholtz 1,S29
],. 115. PI. lu fig. 3.

rhodina Haeckel 1,879
]>. .3.38. P|. 20 figs. 11-15.

North- Atlantic record:

jEgina rhodina Kramp 1924 p. 37.

-Material (see the map, textfig. M):

57°52'N. 9°53'VV.,
«

gl90.5. -Thor^St. 72. 6(K)m wire. 1 .spec
49=22'N. 12".52'W.. •>

,1906.
- - 181. \m)m -

1 -

47^02'N. 31=45'\V.. "28
^.3] . "Dana-St. 4201. 50m wire. 1 spec.

- 4201. 4000m - 3 -
62=23'N. Hr05'W., «

,1932. - -4402.2000m -
1 -

6.3=.38'N. 14"1.3'W., >8;sl934.
- -5113. 18(X)m - 3 -

- - - - 5113. 2(XM)m - 3 -

The .specimens are fairly small, 5-15 mm in diameter; they all

have four tentacles, and, as far as can be seen from their .state

of preservation, the eight .stomachal lobes have an entire margin
with no indication of a .secondary notch: the specimens lielong.

accordingly, to the rosea tvpe.

Geographical distribution: The various forms of .%('««,
all of which proltably belong to one species, .K. citrea, are widelv
distributed in the tro|)ical and subtro|)ical ))arts of all the oceans,
incluiiiiig the .Mediterranean. In the Pacific it penetrates north-
wards into the Bering Sea. lu the Atlantic it is quite common
east of Florida and near the Bahamas and the Bermuda I.slands:
in the eastern part of the .\tlantic it is recorded from the Azores
and off the coast of Portugal (Ra.v.so.v 1936). As demon.strated

by the present collections tlie area of distribution in the Atlantic
extends considerably farther north: on a previous occasion

(Kramp 1924) I have recorded the species from a localitv S.W.
of Ireland C'Thor" St. 181, 1906). It was al.so taken by the -'Thor'"

(St. 72, 1905) west of Scotland and by the ".Michael .Sars" (St. 101,

1910) in the Rockall Channel. The "Dana" has taken it in the
northern boundary area of the Gulf Stream about midway be-
tween Newfoundland and the British Isles (St. 4201) and also in

two localities off the south coast of Iceland, as far north as 62°23'
and 63°38'N. (St. 4402 and 5113).

The vertical range is very considerable. Thiei. (1936 p. 77)
designates this species as a typical deep-sea raedu.sa, but as a
matter of fact, it occurs at all depths, being frequently taken in

the surface waters. On the "Dana" St. 4201 one specimen was
taken near the surface (with 50 m wire out), others in a deej) haul,
4(XX) m wire. The other specimens in the present collections wen-
all taken at rather considerable depths, most of them in hauls
with l.S0O-20(X) m wire out.

We may state, accordingly, that ACgina citrea is a widelv
distributed oceanic medu.sa, its northwards distribution in the
.Atlantic being limited by the submarine ridges separating the
Atlantic |)roper from the adjacent arctic basins, occurring at all

depths in the warmer regions, but restricted to the deep strata
in the northern boundary areas.

/Eginopsis laurentii Brandt.

Nort h-.\tlant ic records:

.^ginopsis laurentii Wagner 1885 p. 79.
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Fii'. 14. l)istril)iitiiiii in the iHirtlii'iii Atlantic of Mgina citrea. new records; 3 picviuus riM-(iiil<: T) ii'ooicl nut yi't pulilishcd

Solmundus sp. Fewkes 1888.

^?5}iino])si.^ laurentii Schlater LSiJl
]>.

3-1:2.

Binila 1896 p. 347.

VanhOffen 1897 p. 273.

PI. 27 fig.s. 7, 8.Solmundu.s glacialis Gronberg 1898 p. 4t)(

Aurivillius 1899

j^ginopsis laurentii Linko 19041) p. 219.

Maas 19U6a
]).

48,5.

Solmundu.'f glacialis Broch 1905 p. 8.

Bioch 1907 p. 8.

iEginopsis laurentii Hartlaub 1909 p. 472, PI. 76 tigs.

Bigelow 1909 b p. 314, PI. 32 figs.

Kramp 1914 p. 434.

- -
Kraiiip & Danias 1925

]>.
320.

Thiel 1932 b.

Kramp 1933c p. 16.

Bernstein 1934 pp. 9, 26.

Ranson 1936 p. 212.

Jaschnov 1939 ])p. 112. 114.

Dunbar 1942 p. 74.

Kramp 1942
)).

97.

- - - 1943 p. 8.

Material; The numerous specnnens in our celleetinns are all

from the Greenland waters and have been dealt with by me in

the papers cited above. The species was well described and figured

by Bigelow (1909b), and I have nothing to add to his description.
Mayer (1910 j). 472) includes Solmaris tetranema Hargitt (1902

p. 17 and 1904 p. 58) among the synonyms of .Eijmura laurentii.

An identification of these two medu.sa' .seems to nii' rather cpiest-

ionable. SoIiiKirin tetranema was deficientlv described from a

single specimen, somewhat damaged, so that "accurate ileter-

mination was not jsracticable." The bell was flat, discoid, and

between the four primary tentacles were "what appeared to be

4 undeveloped or rudimentary tentacles." It was found near the

Gulf Stream off Woods Hole, thus quite outside the area of di-

.stribution of .Hginopiiis laurentii. For geographical reasons it also

.seems to me rather objectionable to refer
.-Eginop.si.-i merteintii

Haeckel to .E. laurentii. This latter has never been olxserved in

the Pacific south of the Bering Strait, whence it was described

by Braxdt (183S). .E. mertensii was taken in the Sea of Japan,
and Haeckel expressly states that the oidy specimen was "ein

•sehr unvollkonimen erhaltenes Spiritus-Exemplar." It should at

present be regarded as an obsolete species, until some medusa

be found in Japanese waters which may correspond to Hakckkls

description.

(ieogra pliica I d ist ri liut ion: .Eijiiiopsi.f laurentii is an arctic,

circumpolar species. TiiiKi, (1932b p. 466) designates it as arctic-

boreal, but its occurrence outside the true arctic regions is evi-

dently restricted to areas, where cold currents ]irevail. It is com-

mon in I he w.it(>rs west of Greenland at least as far north as

Smith Sound and is also found on the north coast of Ellesmere

Land.' It follows the i-old Labrador Current southwards along the

coast of Labrador to Fogo Island, Newfoundland (BlCEl.ow 1909b).

It also occurs along the entire east coast of (Jreeidand. It has

been found in deep water in a locality between Icehuul and Norway
in the cold bottom water of the Norw(>gia.n Sea. From N'ardo in

'

lli'ci'iitly recDiiled fnini several Idealities aiounil Baffin Land
( Dr.NH \i( l;il2).
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Fi|:. 1 J. Distiiliutinn in the northern Atlantir of /Ejttiura grimaldii. % new records; Q previous records; ;< nc"i<ls imt yet published.

the extreme north of Norway it is distributed northwards to

Spitzberpen and eastwards along the north coast of Russia and
Siberia (.lAsnixov 1939) and the north coast of Alaska (Bioelow
1920). Braxdt de.scribed it from Laurent Bay in Bering Strait,

but it does not seem to penetrate further .southward into the

Pacific. - The bathymetrical occurrence ranges from the surface

down to at least KKXI m. In the Davis Strait it avoids the com-

paratively warm Atlantic water of the deep-sea area; in the

Norwefnan Sea it avoids the upper strata which are influenced

by the fJulf Stream.

Genus .,^ginura Haeckel.

/^ginura grimaldii Maus.

Nort h-At liinf ie records:

.(Eginura grinmhlii Maas HK>t p. 38. PI. 3 figs. 19-28.

Kramp 1913a p. 27fi.

1914 p. 43r).

1920 p. 6.

1942 p. 100.

Material (.see the ma|), textfig. 15):

fil I5X. 9'3o'\V.. " 5UK)4.
r>\ .TIN. I9'0.-,W.. '» .1!M(|.

»;r3<t'N. 17 oM'w., " Ii;m)4.

Wr.WX. 22'29'\V.. » J925.

59 2rX. 37 5ti \V..
' ^

,1925

Thnr'St. 99. 170(Jm wire. I spec.
-

1 8(>. 8 specimens
- 183. numerous specimens

"Dana" St. 2306. fiO<lm wire. 1 spec.
- 230r,. 2000m - 175 -

- 2300. 3(HH>m - KK) -

- 2308. .'MK)ni - 770
- 23fJ8. 4000m - 70 ^

62°35'N. 32°53'W., =^71925. "Dana" St. 2437. 1900m wire 40spec.
63°i9':

"

47°02'

62°23'N. I6°05'W.,
=5 J 932.

'N. 26°50'W., 2^/51928. "Godthaab'"St. 1. 1000m -

'N. 3r45'W., " -^
„31. Dana"St. 4201. 5000m

62°36'

63°38'

N. 32°48'VV..

N. 14°13'W.
»8„1933
'8 1934.

4402. 2000m
4402. 3000m
4402. 4000m
4687. 2000m
5113. 18(XJm

5113. 2000m

8

12

500

650

125

600

75

130

On the map, textfig. 15, are included eight localities in which

this species was taken by the "Michael Sars" in 1910 in hauls

with 1000-3(X)0 m wire out.

/Eginitra grimaldii was well described by Maas (1904 p. 38,

PI. Ill figs. 19-28) from a locality outside the Bav of Biscav,

47°43' N. 17°10' \V., where one single specimen was taken by
the Prince of Monaco at a dej)th of 781 m. The original specimen
was only 12 mm in diameter, but the medusa may attain a nmcli

larger size; the largest specimens at my dispo.sal are 34 mm wide.

The specific name has been discussed bv Thiei. (1935 p. 37

and 1936 p. 86), Bioelow (1938 p. 132), and Kramp (1942 p. 100).

TniEl, has found that in the tropical jiarts of the .Vtlantic young

specimens may occur in the upper strata; in the northern Atlantic,

however, this sjiecies is truly bathypelagic. In one locality, south

of Iceland ("Dana" St. 2306) a specimen was taken in a haul

with only 600 m wire out, at the same time as hauls with 2000

and 30fK) m wire caj>tureil a large number of specimens, and in

no other North-.\t!antie localities was this medusa taken in hauls

with less than |(KK) in wire out, 600 metres or more below the

surface.
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Very larj^e specimens, more tlian 25 mm iu diameter, were

taken only on one occasion ('"Dana'' St. 2308, 3(100 m wire out);

otlierwise there is no indication of a. difference in tiie bathvinetrie

occurrence of specimens of different sizes; young as well as aihilt

ones, 4—25 mm wide, were taken at all depths.

Geograjjhieal distribution: The map, textfii;. 15, c.learlv

shows that the horizontal distribution of this species in the North

Atlantic is strictly limited by the continental shelves and the

submarine ridges connecting Scotland, Icelanil, (Jreenland, and

Baffin Land; it is generally distributed and very common through-
out the deep-sea area of the northern Atlantic. It is also common
in the areas around the Bermudas and the Azores, and is fre-

quently met with in the deep-sea west of .southern Europe and

north-western Africa, but it seems to be fairly rare in the southern

Atlantic. Some young specimens were taken by the "Meteor" in

a few localities (Thiel 1936), and it is recorded from the Guinea

Current and the Benguela Current off the west coast of Africa,

where it was taken by the "Valdivia" (Vanhoffen 1908); in the

vast collections of the "Dana" exjiedition in 1930, from Cape of

Good Hope northwards, this species was altogether lacking south

of the Cape Verde Islands. It is unknown in the Mediterranean,
but it is recorileil from several ])laces in the Indian and Pacific

Oceans; iu the Pacific it occurs as far north as in the Bering Sea.

.KijiHUja i/rivialdii may thus be designated as a bathyjx'lagic
medusa with a world-wide distribution, comprising all the great

oceans, except tlie .Mediterranean and the arctic seas, though

a])parelitly if is not i-qMallv aliundant everywhere.

Narcomedusse indeterminatae.

Fragments of medu.s;c, probably Narcomedu.sa^ which I am
unable to determine, were taken in the following localities:

(J0°5',}'N. 22°29'W., -V5I925. •Dana"St. 2300. 20(W m wire

59°21'N.37°.56'W., i-7,.1925.
- -2308.3000 m -

61°13'N. 40°57'W., ••^5/^1925.
_ - 24.3r). 1700 m

62°35'N.32°53'W., 27,1 925. - -2437 1900 m -

47°02'N. 31°45'W., •i'^'*/631.
- - 4201. 5000 and 6TO0m wire

G2°23'N. 1G°05'W., -•Vsl932.
- - 4402. 2000 m wire

li2''3t)'N. 32=48'W., i«/sli'33.
- - 4687. 2000 m -

6;3"38'N. 14°13'W., i«;,^1934.
- - 5113. 1800 ami 2000 mwire



III. Scyphomedusae.
Older Coronatae.

F.iiii. Periphyllidae.

(Jf'iius Periphylla Uacckel.

Owinj: til tin- thoroui.'li investij,'atious of extensive collections of

Penphi/Ua from all the oceans carried out by BROrH, Bujelow,
Stiasxy, and others it is beyond doubt that this genus comprises
one species only. It is necessary, therefore, to discuss the name
of the species as well as of the genus. I am going to do .so from

the point of view that the law of priority should only be followed

so far a.s unnece.-wary confusion is avoided. In the present ca.se

I consider it unavoidable to adopt the oldest specific name, and,

fortunately, that name is periphyUa (introduced by Perox &
LK.siT.fB in 1809), which may be adopted as specific name without

much danger of confusion. The determination of the generic name,
on the other hanil, will occasion more troublesome consideration.s.

Hakckei. (1880) distinguished between no less than six species
of Prrip/ii/lla. Two of them (regiiia and mirahilix) were described

as new sp«'cies: the others were: peronii Haeckel (= Carybdea

periphi/llti Peroii & Lesueur), hicolor Quoy & Gaimard, (lodeciiho-

xtrijrhn Brandt, and hi/dciiilhimi .Steenstrup. According to the

original descriptions and figures of these species there is no doubt
of their identity.

HAErKEi/s fle.scription of Periplii/lln hi/acinlkina was based

upon sp<'cimens from Greenland and Iceland in the collections

of the Zo<ilogical Mu.seuin of (.'ojienhagen (almost all these specimens
are still in our pos-^-.s-sion), anil he a])plied the name of Steex-
.STRCi- as the author of the generic as well as the specific name,

quoting "Acta Mu.sei Hnfniensis' by Steex.strup 1837 and 1842.

The.se "Acta", however, have never been printed, and as a matter
of fact the generic name of I'rriplii/lln a])pears in the printed
li'- ^ the firxf time in Hakckei.'s monograph. The specific
n.r ihiiui WHS given by F'amek (182!l) to a meclu.Ni from

Iceland, tf) which Stee.v.stri'p determined the same s])ecimens
which later on were examined and de.scribeil by Haeckei.. Provided
the correct ne.-<s of the identification. Faker thus becomes the

author of the specific name.
Befiin- Haei kei. this species was mentioned twice in the lite-

rature: I'liiler the name of "C/inri/Men lii/ririiilliiiiii (Faber)'' it is

rerord.-d liv Li TKEN (I H7.5 [). 188) as occurring in Greenland
wiit>r-<, ficif .MriRi M, with the following arldition:

"
DtxleralioxtTicha

ihiliin I' ''
ni/iii hiroliir (). k (!.. anil Chanihlen periplii/lla

P. I'.. brlKni; to this or to closely allied sjiecies of this

L"iHis.' - .\luRi H {\Hri~ p. O.'i) names the n\edu.'<a after ilrawings

liy H. P. ('. Mfii.i.hi;. i:illiiii_' it "Dixlecalmslriva Vmaluursnk Groen-
Initdnriiin n. sp.

It .s.'.'nis to in. \.ry doubtful that "Mi'duxa {Melitea) lii/a-

riDtliimi" (FaiiER lS2!t p. I!l7) might be a I'eriphi/lUi. It was a

l"ll-*li:i[»'d medusa of the size of a swan's egg. provided
with fotir ! white arms joined at the tips and hanging

clown like a iieduncle, ".sonst keine Fiiden bemerklich." Also for

biological rea.sons the identification of this mcdu.sa with Peri-

phylla seems very improbable: Faber saw it twice in Eyjafjord
on the north coa.st of Iceland : it seems most unlikely that an

oceanic deep-sea medusa like Periphylla should be observeil

(evidently swimming at the surface) in such a locality: it has

occasionally been taken in the coastal area off the south coast of

Iceland and once off the north-west coast but never on the north

coast (see Kramp 1939
]). 20). Haeckel likewise doubts the iden-

tity of Faber's n.edusa with Periphylla.
F.\BER identified his Melitea hyaritilhiiia with .some medusie

mentioned in 1772 by Olaf.sex under the name of "Kiiibmands-

huuer" (merchant-caps), and later on by Mohr (1786) as Medusa
cruciala or "Bla-Po.se" (blue-pouch). Some years ago I wrote

to Dr. B. S.«MiTXD.ssox in Reykjavik asking him, whether he had

ever heard al out "merchant-cajjs" from the Icelandic fishermen,

but he I ad never heard that name, neither could he tell me,
whether the merchants in Iceland had ever used caps which might
have anj- resemblance to Periphylla or other medusae. It also seems

unlikely that the fishermen in the eighteenth century should have

a |)ro])er name for a medusa like Periphylla, which is onlv a stra\'

visitor in the coastal regions of Iceland. It .seems, however, that

Steex.stri'P has met with "merchant-caps" during his voyage
to Iceland in 1839.

Steexstrup has examined the old specimens of Periphylla in

the museum, and it wouhl be desirable to know, why he identified

them with Melitea hyacinlhinu Faber. With the kind assistance

of profes.sor R. Sp.xrck I have therefore searched the old "Acta"

in the mu.seuin for any notes which might give a clue to the ques-

tion. The first record of a Periphylla is found in a journal from

1851, when a .specimen was presented to the museum by captain
Hvco.m: it was collected in the Atlantic, 48° N. 8° W., and was

introduced in the journal as Caryhdea sji. with a later addition

in Steex.stri'p's handwriting: "periphylla Per. = hyacinthinn
Fab."". Another specimen, collected by Hvr.OM in 43° N. 23° W.,

is entered in the journal for 1857 as "
"Kjobmandshue"' {Periphyilia

Stp.)"", and a third specimen, likewi.se taken by Hvoo.m (39° N.

13" W.), is immediately listed by Steex.strup, in 1863, as Peri-

phylla hyacinthina. Of considerable interest is a scrap of ])a[)er

written i)y Steex.stri'p, with the head-lines:

Periphylla hyaeiiiihitia Faber (1829)
-: Churyhd. fieriplniU'i Peron.

Faber, Lslands Fiske
\\.

197.

with a list of the localities, from whicli the species was known
bv then, includim; the .Atlantic, HvuoM 1851, but not the find
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bv Hygom 1857; it must, accordingly, have been written between

1851 and 1857. It ap])ears from these notes that Steenstrup

himself has seen Periph//Ua between the Faeroes and Iceland

durinii his voyage to Iceland in 1839, and also that on his arrival

the medusa was named to him as "merchant-cap". The po.?sibility,

therefore, exists that Faber's medusa was really a Peripkylla,

and if so Faber becomes the author of the specific name /;//«-

ciiithind.

In 1877 our whole collection of medus;^ was sent to Haeckel
in Jena together with a complete hand-written list of the speci-

mens, written by Lutkex with provisional identifications of the

species; the list was returned in 1880 with the final identifica-

tions in Haeckel's hand-writing. The several specimens of Peri-

phi/Ua are by Lutkex designated as "Charyhdea hi/acintkina

Faber" or "Periphylla, o: Charyhdea hyacinthina" , and to all of

them Haeckel has added the name Periphylla hyacinthina Steen-

str. - Two of the first numbers in the list are dated 1837 and

1842 (specimens from Greenland), and this is probably what

Peron & Lesueur ISdO

Faber 18-i9

Quov & Uaimard 1S33

Brandt 1837

Brandt 18.38

Lesson 1843

Morch 1857.

L. Agassiz 1862

Lutken 1875. . .

Haeckel 1880 . .

induced Haeckel to quote the "Acta Mu.sei Hafniensis" 1837

and 1842.

If Faber's medusa from Iceland was really a Periphylla, the

s])ecific name hyacinthina takes precedence over dubia Brandt

1838 as well as hicolor Quoy & Gaimard 1833. But, as mentioned

above, there is no doubt that the same species was formerly
described by Peron & Lesueur (1809) under the name of Caryh-
dca Periphylla. The description was not very clear, and the atlas,

which was intended to follow the text, was never i.ssued as a

whole ; but the figure of Carybdea periphylla was rej)roduce<i in

1834 by Blainville and in 1839 by Milne-Edwards and leaves

no doubt of the identity. The correct specific name of the only

existing species of this genus thus becomes periphylla Peron &
Lesueur.

In order to determine the generic name we must look up all

the names which have been applied to the medu.sa since it was

first described; they will appear from the following .s\Tiopsis, in

wliicli the four so-called species are placed in four separate columns:

t'arybdea Peri])hvlla

Medu.sa (Melitea)

hvacinthina

Dodecabostrica

Umataursak
Groenlandorum

C'harvbdfa liyaciiitluiia

PeriijhvUa hvacinthina

('ar\iiili'a bicolor

Carybdra (Cyclophylla) Carybdea (( 'yclophylla)

')icolor ])eriphvlla

f'arvbdea i)icolor

Quovia hicolor

Periphylla hicolor

Carybdea periphylla

CharvbdiM peri])hvlla

Periphylla perouii

Chrysaora

(Dodecabostrycha ?)

dubia

Cassiopea

(Dodecabostrycha)
ilubia

Dodecabostrvcha dubia

Periphylla
dodecabostrvcha

Carybdea Peron & Lesueur 1809 comprised two s])ecies, peri-

phylla nov. and marsupial is Linne; this latter is generallv adopted
as the genotype of Carybdea, and it would cause a most dis-

astrous confusion if that generic name were applied to periphylla.
Agassiz (1862 pp. 172-174), it is true, adopted the division in-

troduced by LessOxX, in which Carybdea was retained as the

generic name of periphylla, whereas the name of Carybdea marmi-

pialis was changed to Marsiipiali.i planci. Brandt (1837 p. 187).

on the other hand, divided the genus Carybdea P. & L. into three

subgenera, one of which was Carybdea genuinae comjjrisiui; ('. iiinr-

supialis P. & L. and alata Reynaud.
Faber (1829 p. 197) referred his Medusa hyacinthina to the

genus Melitea Peron & Lesueur. Melitea purpirrea P. k L. (1S(»9

p. 343) is however a Rhizostomid.

The name Dodecahostrycha is due to Brandt and has been

adopted as generic or sub-generic name by Lesson, Morch, and

Agassiz, and as specific name by Haeckel; but all these and
several subsequent authors have misunderstood the combinations

of names in Brandt's well-known paper of 1838, because they
have paid no regard to his previous paper (Brandt 1.S37 pp. 187

and 189)1), in which the genus Carybdea is divided into three

sub-genera, one of which is Cyclophylla (comprising C. periphylla
P. & L. and C. bicnlor Q. & G.), and the genus Chrysaora is like-

wise divided into three sub-genera, one of which is Dodecabo-

strycha with the species (jaudichaudii Le.sson (-- Desmonema

iiaiidichavdi of the Rhizostometp). In 1838, when PjRandt described

') II MCCKKi.. ill liis tilth ailililidii
(|i. G5II) icL'arilcil aliiios! all tlic

names in that ]ia])or as nbsulcti'.

the new species dubia, he was in doubt of its affinities and thought
it po.ssible, but not certain, that it might belong to the sub-genus

Dodecabostrycha. His doubt also appears from the various appli-

cations of queries. In the text (p. 387) the species is called ? Chry-
saora (Dodecabostrycha l) Dubia; in the explanation of the plates

and also on one of the plates (Tab. 29) is written ? Chrysaora

{Dodecabostrycha) dubia, and on the other plate (Tab. 30) the

same without any query. Accordingly Dodecabostrycha cannot lie

ap]ilied to any of the forms oi Periphylla. because it was originally

established for a Rhizostomid.

Cyclophylla, on the other hand, was introduced by Bra.ndt

(1837 p. 187) as the name of a new sub-genus comprising the two

species C. periphylla P. & L. and bicolor Q. & G. If we were to

decide a change of the generic name Periphylla, we must aecor-

dinglv take into consideration the po.ssil)ility of replacing it with

Ci/clophylla Brandt.

This name, at any rate, takes precedence over Quoyia, intro-

duc(>d by Agassiz (1862 ]). 173) for Carybdea bicolor Quoy & Gai-

mard; it would certainly ix- a most inconvenient name, especially

if the name of the family, to which the genus belongs, should

be derived from it (Quoyiaida^!).

In the printed literature Periphylla is used for the first time

as a generic nan\e in Haeckel's monograph (1880 p. 418). A
strict application of the law of ])riority would lead us to cancel

that name in favour of the older name Cyclophylla Brandt 1837.

It seems to me, however, most deplorable if Periphylla should

be leplaceil by a name, wiiich has appeared only once in the

literature and never revived, whereas this very common and
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wi 1 is known in ovcrybody i-uiployoil in

til., iiiiiuf of FrriphijUti, iiiul I most entreat-

inplv |>ru|Kx>M'
I lull the funiiliur naini' PvriphiiUu \w retained

for thut fjenus. It .should also be borne in mind tiiat tliis name

was not a new invention by Haeckel, nor was it invented by
Stjiexstri'P in hi.s written note.s, from which HAErKEL adopted

it; till- name wa-s introtlueed in the literature in 1809 by Peron

A I !"i>r one of the two .speoie.^i whieh, in their eia.^sitication,

c-»ii . the genus C'arylxlea. viz. peripfii/llo and marsiipialis.

two species now placed very far from each other, in two different

orders. Steenstki'p saw that his medusa? from Iceland and Green-

land belonged to Cari/bdea periphylla P. & L., and as a new generic

name was required, he elevated PfeROx's specific name to the rank

of a generic name, a procedure not uncommon in those days.
'

Haeckel adopted the idea and introduced the generic name

Periphylla into the zoological literature, where it will be wise to

let it remain.

We may state that the name of the only species of this genus
should be:

Periphylla periphylla (P^ron & Lesueur).

Periphylla periphylla (Peron & Lesueur).

North-Atlantic records:

? Medu.«a (Melitea) hyacinthina Faber 1829 p. 197.

Dodecabostrica Umataursak Groenlandorum Morch 1857 p. 95.

Charybdea hyacinthina Liitken 1875 p. 188.

Periphylla hyacinthina Haeckel 1880 p. 419, PI. 24 figs. 11-16.

Dodecabostrycha dubia Fewkes 1881 p. 138.

Periphvlla hyacinthina Fewkes 1886 p. 930.

humilis Fewkes 1886 p. 931.

hvacinthina Levinsen 1893 p. 148.

Vanhoffen 1892 p. 6, PI. I figs. 1-10,

PI. II tigs. 3-8, PI. Ill
fig.s.

1-7

Nordgaard 19(:0 p. 18.

Browne 1903 p. 30.

Kramp li113a p. 277.

Kramp 1914 p. 450.

Bigelow 1914 p. 27.

Broch 1914 p. 4, textfig. 1.

regina Broch 1914 p. 8.

hyacinthina Kramp 1920 p. 7.

Bigelow 1922 p. 138.

Ha\Tio 1926 p. 286.

RunnstrOm 1932 p. 31.

Kramp 1939 p. 20.

Stiasny 1940 p. 6.

Kramp 1942 p. 106.

Material (see the map, textfig. 16):

62 (UN. WbO'W.,
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Fii;. 16. Distributinii in the iinitlifrii Atlantic of Periphylla periphylla. new records; previous records, specimens in Zoolosical .Muscnni,

Copenliasen ; Q other previons records.

regions. In a previous paper (l'Jl3;i) I pointed out that in Davis

Strait the young specimens are particuhirly abundant in the deep
strata, whereas Stiasny (1934 p. 363) is of the opinion that the

small individuals mainly occur at higher levels than the large

ones, and this opinion was based partly upon his own examina-

tion of the "Discover}'"' collections, partly on the .statements by
Broch in the "Michael liars'' report (1914).

I have measured the diameter of all the specimens taken liy

the "Dana"; in the collections from the older expeditions the

specimens were picked out and preserved more or less at random,
and these collections are therefore not representative and are not

con.sidered in the following calculations. The results of the measure-

ments are given in Tables V-VII, and for comparison I have

summarized the results from other geographical areas as obtained

liy iStiasny, Broch, and my.self in Tables I-IV. The results are

not directly comparable, because the diameter of the medusae

has been measured in different ways by the various authors.

The diameter of the "Dana" specimens is measured to the base

of the marginal lappets; Broch ])referred to measure the diametei-

of the central disk above the annular furrow. None of these metiiods

are quite reliable, because the shape of the inodusa is very variahh'

according to the state of contraction, and this a|)plies not iner(>ly

to the bell margin, but to the gelatinous central disk as well.

Nevertheless, in spite of the unavoidable incorrectness of the

measurements, they give an impression of the bathynietrica!

distribution of small, middle-sized, and large s|iccini(Mis in the

various regions, sufficient for the purpose.
In the southern part of the Atlantic (Table 1, Sri.\sNV 1931,

"Discovery" collections) the largest specimens (forma reijiiid)

evidently have their ])rincipal occurrence between about 1250 and

"2000 m below the surface, whereas middle-sized (forma hiin-

cinthina) and small specimens (forma dodecahostri/cha) are mainly

caught between about 750 and 1000 m below the surface, and

several specimens were even taken at depths of less than 250 m,
whereas these stages were almost entirely lacking in the deej)est

.strata, from about 1250 m downwards.

In the Mediterranean (Table II. Kr.vmp 1924, "Thor" collec-

tions) this species never seems to attain any considerable size,

the largest specimens observed being only 35 mm wide. In the

collections bv the "Thor" specimens more than 25 mm in dia-

meter were restric'ted to the deepest strata, about 1 100-1 TWrn
below the surface (1600-2600 m wire out: in my pa])cr of 1924

I have calculated the depth as about one half the length of wire

out, whereas two thirds probalily comes nearer to the truth).

whereas middle-sized and small specimens occur at all depths:

"the young individuals seem normally to ascend into the inter-

mediate, occasionally even into the upper strata. Init sink to the

deep water once more liefore breeding."

Table III is a contraction of the table, (ig. 3. given by Buoch

(1914, "Michael Sars" collections). In this portion of the North

.\tla,ntic, predominantly between 25'' an(l 50" N., snuill and

Muddle-sized specimens likewise occur at all dej)ths, the majority

being found rather high up in the water, about 5(X)-600 m iielow

the surface, occasionally even quite near to the surface, whereas

tiie large individuals evi<lently prefer the deep strata.

Talilc !\' illustrates the facts iis observed in the Davis Strait

bv the "Tjalfe" e.xpedition (Kr.xmt 1913); in the corresponding
table in that paper are included some observations from the
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Tabic I. Wrtical »ii.iiril>utioii of HmphijUu in the Soutli At-

lantic, from Stiasxv VXM.

Depth.
Ill

I'l.illirtfl ul 9|irciniellA,
iiilii

6-3o 35-80 SO L>(Ni

•J
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Tables V-VII. Vertical distribution of Pcriji/iijlhi collected by the •'Diina" in the North Atlantic between about 52° N. and 64° N.

Table V. Actual number of specimens taken in hauls of two hours'

duration with the 2 m riimtra-wl.

Lens;th of wire out.
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Fig. J 7. Uisliibutimi in llif ndrthpin Atlantic of NausUhoe ghbifera. # now records; Q ]'"'vious records.

S 200), omitting the material taken in hauls with 2 and 3 m ring-

trawls with coarser net, 7 mm l)etween the knots (E 200 and

K .100), liecau.se many of the .small specimens must be supposed
to have escaped through the meshes. At the stations, where Peri-

plii/llii
was j)re.scnt in the .samples taken with the S 200, altogether

••iirht haul.s weri' made with coarser nets, riz. four hauls with

|(J<jr» ni wire out { Peripln/lln taken in two hauls), one haul with

I.tOO m wire out. one with 1700, one with 1900, and one with

3<>00ni wire out; Periphylla was taken in all of these deep hauls,

and in .spite of the larger meshes the catches predominantly
con.si.sted of small specimens which, accordingly, must have been

present in great numbers in these deep strata.

tfpographical distribution: Periphylla periphylla is a

bat' - '

hi.sji widely distributed in the deep parts of all

tlh except the Arctic: towards the south it almost

re.nln.^ tlif .Antarctic continent, and in the Pacific it occurs as

far north as in the Bering Sea and the Ochotian Sea. In the

Mediterranean it seems to be restricted to the western basin.

F;iiii. Nausithoidae.

(lenus Nausithoe Kiilliker.

Nausithoe globifera Brnch.

Nnu.sithoe elobifera Brorh 1011 p. 12: PI. I figs. .^-8, textfig. 6.

Kramp l!t20 p. 7.

rubra Bigelow l!t2H p. 4W.

Material (see the map, textfig. 17):

57°52'N. 9°53'W., 8/gl905. 'Thor"St. 72. 1 specimen
63°19'N. 2G°50'W., 24/^1928. "Godthaab'"St. 1. 10(X)m wire. 2spec.

C.3°3a'N. U°13'W.. 18/5I934. "Dana"St.5113. 1800m wire. 2 spec.
- - 5113.2000m - 3 -

Keniarks on the sj)ecimen8. The specimens are all in a

rather poor condition, but all of them show some of the features

characteristic of Natisithoe globifera as described by Broch. The

rhopalia are provided with a diffuse accumulation of dark pig-

ment, but no len.se is jircsent. The pedalia are very indistinct,

but the annular furrow is dee]) and .strongly marked, and in the

best preserved specimens the central disk has retained its solid

mesogloea and its globular shajjc. The gastric cirri are very numer-

ous and arranged in a single row, not in clusters. The gonads
are very large in all the sjiecimens, and in most of them the eight

gonads are all in contact with each other; but in two of the speci-

mens ("Dana'" St. .'ill3, 20(X) m wire, diam. 9 mm, and "Godt-

haab" St. 1, diam. 17 mm) they are arranged in pairs, separated

by four narrow, perradial spaces. The dark and vivid colours,

which according to Broch attracts attention in this species, have

almost completely disap])cared; only in the specimens from

"Dana" St. •')11.'! the remnants of the stomach exhibit a vivid

orange colour.

Diameter of the specimens: "Thor" St. 72, 17 mm; "Godt-

haab" St. 1, 8-16 mm; "Dana" St. .'3113, 1800 m wire, 10-13 mm;
20(X)m wire, 9-11 mm.

BiOELOW (1928) is inclined to think that the two Atlantic

deep-sea species. .V. atlanlica and (jlobijern, described by Broch
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in his accouut of the "Michael Sars" Scyiihomc(lu.sR> (1914), l)c>th

are identical with N. rubra Vanhoffen, and lie may he right as
far as atlantica is concerned. It seems to me, on the other hand,
that A', globifera diifers so much from the two other species that
it is unsafe to unite them, unless further studies of a larger number
of well preserved specimens perhaps might lead to the conclusion
that the differences were only due to individual variation. The

specimens of iV. rubra from the eastern tropical Pacific, examined
by BiGELOW him.self (1909a p. .36), agree very well with the original

description by Vanhoffen (190'2a p. 29), in which it is expressly
stated that the pedaUa are prominent, the tentacular spaces
between the marginal lappets larger than the rhopalar, and the mar-

ginal lappets narrow and pointed; in all the sj)ecimens examined
by me (in so far as they are sufficiently well preserved to show
the outline of the margin) the lappets are equidistant and broad
and rounded, exactly as in Brock's original specimens. Moreover
the gonads of N. rubra are separated from each other by large
and equal spaces, which is in striking contrast to the charac-
teristic position of the gonads in N. globifera as observed by
Broch as well as by me.

(xcographiciil distribution: NauaiUiov (jlobijera occurs in

the deep and iiit^Tmediate strata of the north-eastern Atlantic;
two of the new localities recorded in the present paper are con-

siderably farther north than the locahties from which the species
was previously known; the distribution is evidently limite<l h\
the continental slopes of Iceland and the British Isles.

Fam. Atollidse.

(ieiuis Atolla Haeckfl.

Atolla wyvillei Haeckel.

North-Atlantic records:
Atolla bairdii Fewkes 1886 p. 936, PI. 1-3.

verrillii Fewkes 1886 p. 939, PL 4-5.

bairdii + verrillii Fewkes 1889 p. .530.

wyvillei Roule 1896 p. 302.

bairdii Browne 1906 p. 179.

Vanhoffen 1906 p. 44, textfigs. 4, 5.

tenella Hartlaub 1909 p. 477, PI. 77 figs. 1, 2.

bairdii Kramp 1913a p. 279.

Kramp 1914 p. 453.

wyvillei + bairdi Broch 1914 p. 14.

bairdi Kramp 1920 p. 7.

wyvillei Bigelow 1928 p. 508.

Stiasny 1940 p. 14.

Kramp 1942 p. 109.

47°()2'N. .3I°45'W.,
-'

'«/g31. „Dana -'St. 4201. .3(J00m wn-e 1 spec.

Material (see the map, textfig. 18):

23°28'W., «/sl'^96.

64°38'N. 32°37'W., 22/^1895. -'Ingolf'St
62°00'N. 21°36'W., 8/5I895.
62°58'N

62°25'N

64°44'N

66°23'N

67°.57'N

68°27'N

67°29'N

65°00'N

. 28°30'W., i^siyQ')-

. 31°00'W., 2Vel896.

. 7°25'W., 1V71896.

. 6°44'W., 20/^1896.

. 8°20'W., 24/^1896.

. ir32'W., 25/^1 s()6.

. 28°10'W., 1V61904. •Th

12. 1958 m. 1 specimen
- 40. 1591m. 1

- 73. 914ni. 1

- 83. 1717 m. 1

- 91.2328m. fragments
- 104. 1802 m. I s]),.cimen
- 112. 2.380 m. 3
- 118. 1996m. I

- 120. 1666 m. I

r"8t. 152. 800 or lOOOiii wire

. 19°05'W., 17,1904.

. 17°08'W., ii/,1904.
, 9°53'W., 7,,I905.
, 13°53'W., •V„I906.

6]°34'N

6r30'N
57°52'N

48°19'N

«f59'N. 22°29'W., 27^1925. "Dan a -St. 2.306. 2000m win

2 specimens
Thor".St. 180. prob. 1800m wire. I

s|).
- 183. - 180()m -

I
-

72. - 1500m - 4 -

180. 1800m wire. 3 spec.

49°49'

53°.38'

62'23'

62°36'

63°38'

65°14'

N. 30°22'\V.

N. 29°41'W.
»7b1931.

V7I93I.

N. 16"05'W.. -7„I932.
N. 32°48'\V., 17,19.33.
N. 14°1.3'W., 175I934.
N. 6''06'W., 27.1934.

4201. 4000 m
4201..5000m
4201. 6000m
4203. 1000m
4206. 600m
4206. 1 000 m
4402. 2000m
4687. 2000m
5113. 1800m
5143. 2400m

fragm.
7 .spec.

1.3 -

2 -

1 -

fragm.
7 spec.
7 -

1 -

1 -

.spec.

Fewkes described this species (under the names of Atolla
bairdii and verrillii) from the Gulf-Stream area off the east coast
of North .4merica between about 35 and 43° N. Roule (1896)
and Browne (1906) recorded it from the Bay of Bi.scay. According
to Vanhoffen (1906, Nordisches Plankton) it has been taken
near the Faroes, "ferner von der Ingolf-Expedition unter 64° N.
Br., endlich vom "Michael Sars" in einem Fange aus 1900 m
Tiefe noch hoher im Norden . . .," but no precise locahties are

given by this author. It was taken at several stations by the
"Michael Sars" North Atlantic Deep-Sea Expedition in" 1910
(Brook 1914) and by the Norwegian vessel "Armauer Hansen"
in the north-eastern ba.sin of the Atlantic in 1913 (Kramp 1920).
Also found in several localities in the deep parts of Davis Strait

(Kra.mp 1913a, 1914, and 1942). Bigelow records it from the
area off the east coast of North America as far north as off New
York, about 40° N.

Atolla has about the same world-wide distribution as Peri-

phi/lla in the deep portions of the oceans, but it seems to be more
strictly confined to the deep strata, especially in northern waters.
In the North-Atlantic area it is not, like Periphylla, known to
ascend into the upper strata and to be carried across the sub-
marine ridges by the currents along the west coasts of Greenland
and Norway. It is rather astonishing, therefore, that it was taken

by the "Ingolf" expedition at four stations (St. 104, 112, 118,
and 120) and also by the "Dana" (St. 5143) in the deep, cold
basin of the Norwegian Sea. Atolla was never taken by the "In-

golf" by implements for pelagic fishery, but always in the trawl.
If this had happened once or twice, one might su])pose that the

medusa was captured on higher levels during the hauling in of
the trawl, but the fact that all the specimens, more tiian ten,
in all the nine localities, were taken in benthonic hauls, leads us
to the conclusion that they really hved near the bottom. (The
specimens recorded by Roule from the Bay of Bi.scay were like-

wise taken in the trawl). In the five localities south of the ridges
the depth varied between 914 and 2328 m, and the bottom tem-

perature between 0°3 and 5°5; at the four stations in the Nor-

wegian Sea the bottom temperature was very low, : 1 'I-^ 1~^0

at depths between 1802 and 2386 m; by the "Dana" a specimen
was taken in a haul with 2400 m wire out, i.e. about 16(X) m
below the surface, at a similar low temj)erature. about -;- 0'8.

We may conclude, therefore, that Atolla is indigenous in the

deep strata of the Norwegian Sea, and this confirins the snppo.si-
tioii that the two small medu.sa- described by Hartlaub (1909)
as Atolla tenella were young specimens of Atolla wijviUei; they
were collected by the "Belgica" in a locality between N. E. Green-
land and Spitsbergen, 79"'3I' N. 2°37' W., at depths between
1200 and 1800 ni. The area of distribution of this s])ecies accor-

dingly comprises the iiigh-arctic regions.

Tiie material available is too small to serve as base for a

discussion of the vertical distribution of the various stages of

development; some of the specimens are quite small, 10-20 mm
in diameter.

Geographical distribut ion : Atolla wi/viUei is a true cosmo-

jiolitan deej)-sea medu.sa, occurring in all the oceans from the
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I'l;;. l>.. Distribution in tlu- northern Atlantic of AluUii uiiiillci. now records; Q previous records.

Antarctic northwards; in the Pacific it is found as far north as

the Bering Sea; in the Atlantic area it penetrates into high-arctic

regions.

Older Semaeostomae.
An the Nortb-.\thintic species belonging to this order are

inhabitants of the iip[>cr layers and only occasionally are taken

in the deep strata, they will only be briefly mentioned in this

paper.

Pelagia noctiluca (For.skal).

8yn. Pelagia peria Slabber.

Material:

62'orx. Ifi'.TO'W.. *>/,1893. PL Ba.st. 1 specimen
40''O4'N. 14'52'\V..

•
,10f)fi. "Thor"St.65. I specimen

4rt'23'.\. 12-^l.rW., »;,l!tOr,.
- - 71.3

47''02'N. 3ri.5'W., " »
,31. Dana'St. 1201. 3rXK)m wire. 1 spec.

4rrto'N. 3(r22'W., »,Ut31. - - 4203. 50m - 3 -

Moreover three specimens were taken by Olrik, 1860, in

"Northern .Atlantic on a journey to Orecnland." i. e. about 60° N.

Pflngia nnrlilura is a holoplanktonic medusa, independent of

the .sea bottom; it is widely distributed and ver)' common in the

surface layers of the Mediterranean anrl the warm parts of the

.\tlrtiitic; the specimen taken by the "Dana" (St. 4201) in a haul

with SfifK't m wire out was undoubtedly caupht during the hauling
in of the net. During the "Michael .Sars" expedition in 1!)10 this

medusa was found in several localities across the Atlantic between

the edge of the Newfoundland Bank and the mouth of the Ciiannel,

a httle .south of Lat. .50° N., and the two stations, where it was

taken by the "Dana", are within the same range. It is very abun-

dant in the Bay of Biscay, whence it is frequently carried into

the mouth of the Channel and northwards along the western

coasts of Ireland and Scotland, sometimes even right to the

Norwegian coast. .According to V.vnhoffex (1906 p. 45) a big

shoal has been observed west of the Rockall Bank, about 57-58° N.

22-28° W. The specimen mentioned above, taken by E. Bast,

shows that it may even occiu still farther north, at 62° N., not

very far from the south coast of Iceland.

Aurelia aurita (L.).

Syn. Aurelia flaviduh, L. Agassiz 1862, non P6ron & Lesueur 1809.

M a terial:

62°30'N. 8°21'W., N.W. of the Faroes, ^^!^\?,^b. "IngolfSt. 1.

10 .specimens.
Thorshavn on the Faroes, ^'/^igoi. "Diana". 2 specimens.
Lerwick on the Shetland Islands, "'„1905. "Thor". 1 specimen.

Espevikpollen, Hardangerfjord, Norway, -/gl927. R. Sparck.

5 .specimens.

Moreover our collections contain numerous specimens from

Iceland and West Greenland, previously mentioned by me (Kramp
19.39 and 1942).

In mv paper on the West-Greenland medusa" (1942 ]>. 126)

I expressed the opinion that Aurelia aurilti had probably invaded
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the Greenland seas in recent time, because all the specimens
collected previously proved to belong to A. limbata. Among the

old drawings of Greenland medusa' made by H. P. C. Moller

I have however found one, undoubtedly representing A. aurita;

the locality is not stated, but the drawing was probably made

somewhere in West-Greenland.

The locaUties mentioned above adrl notliing to the known

area of distribution of this almost cosmo])olitan species. It occurs

along the entire west coast of Norway, round Iceland, and on

the west coast of Greenland as far north as about 70'^ N., but

has never been found on the East-Greenland coast.

Cyanea capillata (L.).

Syu. Cyanea arctica Peron & Lesueur.

Material:

58°24'N. 0°20'W., 1-61891. H.\RTZ. (West of the Hebrides).

48°09'N. 8°30'W.,
-»

,.1905. Thor"St, 88. (Off the mouth of the

Channel).
.57-36'N. 7°0.5'W., '"/siguS. Thor"St.S. (At the Hebri<les).

64°15'N. 12''40'W.. io'-1927. •Daiui".St. 3079. 70l)m wire. (S. E. of

Iceland).

Tvrolerfjord, -^51929. and Xonlfjord, Strindberg's ])eninsula,

3o;gl929. The Danish East-Greenland E.xpeditiou 1929. (E.

Greenland).

The occurrence round Iceland and on the coasts of Greenland

is dealt with in some of my ]irevious papers (1939, 1942, 1943).

The specimens from the two East-Greenland localities mentioned

above were not available to me, when I wrote my ])aper on the

medusffi in "The Zoology of East Greenland" (1943); these loca-

lities are in the Franz Joseph Fjord area, about 74' N.

Cyanea capillata is widely distributed in the coastal areas of

temperate and arctic seas. In the waters west of Greenland it

occurs at least as far north as in .Jones Sound between Ellesmere

Land and North Devon, about 76° N. : it is very common along
the west coast of Greenland from Cape Farewell to Upernavik.
On the east coast it has been found in several scattered localities

as far north as Danmarks Havn, about 76i/o° N. It also occurs

round Iceland, Jan Mayeu. and Spitzbergen. and along the Euro-

pean coasts from France to northern Russia.

Order Stauromedusae.
Be.sides the specimens from Greenland and Iceland of Hnh-

niocyalhus lagena, Halldystus octoradiattis. Laccniana qnadri-

coniis, and Lucernaria haeckeli our collections in Copenhagen
contain some Lucernarians from a few other localities in the

North-Atlantic area, mainly from the Faroes. The collections from

Greenland and Iceland are dealt with in some of my previous

papers (Kk.\.mp 1939, 1942, and 1943), the others will be briefly

mentioned here.

Haliclystus octoradiatus (Lamarck).

8yn. Halirlystus auricula Clark.

Material:

The Faroes (without further statement). 2 sjjecuuens collected

by Steenstrup.

Bordovig, the Faroes, --/^ 1899. Th. Mortkxsex. Numerous

young specimens.

This species occurs on the east coast of North America north

of Cape Cod; the west coast of Greenland as far north as Thule,
about 76V2° N.

;
the south coast of Iceland; the European coasts

from France to northern Norway; Spitzbergen. Moreover known
from Alaska and .lapan.

Lucernaria quadricornis 0. F. Miilkr.

Material:
The Faroes. Muller. 3 specimens (identitied by Steenstrup).

Bergen in Norwav. KoREX. 1 specimen.
ti9°31'N. 7'=0G'W.,'-i/-]896, depth 246.5m. '-Ingolf'St. 113. 1 spec.

Svino, the Faroes, 1/91897. H. Jox.ssox. 1 specimen.

Kvannesund, the Faroes, 1898. H Jox.ssox. 1 specimen.

Bordovig, the Faroes, 10/51902. 13-28m. "Diana", A. Ditlevsex.

1 specimen.

One of these localities, "Ingolf" St. 113, is of particular interest

being situated in the Norwegian Sea, north-east of Iceland, at

the considerable depth of 2465 m, which is unusual for Lucernaria

quadricornis. It was originally referred to that species by G. JI. R.

Levixsen, and a careful re-examination has convinced me of the

correctness of the identification. The total height of the specimen
is 22 mm, the pedicel is 9 mm in length and distitictly marked off

from the calyx: the perradial notches between the arms are not

much broader than the interradial. Thus it is quite dilTerent from

Lucernaria hathyphila Haeckel, which was described from deep wa-

ter in the southern part of the Norwegian Sea, between the Faroes

and the Shetland Islands. The specimen is mentioned in the

journal of the Ingolf Expedition, so that the po.s.sibility of a eon-

fusion of labels is excluded. The capture of a large specimen in

Inglefield Bay, N. W. Greenland, at a depth of 930 m, shows

that also in otlier arctic regions this species may occasionally

occur in the abyssal region.

Lucernaria quadricornis occurs on tlie east coast of North

America north of Cape Cod and along the west coast of Greenland

as far north as Inglefield Bay, 77"17'N.: also taken in some

locahties on the ea.st coast of Greenland l)et\veen about 65 and

71° N. Also recorded from Spitzbergen, but never seen at the

coasts of Iceland. Common along the European coasts from

southern England to the White Sea.



Additions and Corrections to Parts I and II,

Since the publications on the Leptohmi in "Tla- Danish IngoLf

Expedition" (Leptomeduste 1919, Anthomedusje 1926) I have

had occaaion to examine several samples of raedussD from various

parts of the North-Atlantic area. I have treated most of these

rnlloctions in the following papers:
l.es Meduses de la Norvege, by Kramp t\c Da.mas. (The

iicf and distribution of the Hydroniedusa? along the west

coast of Norway).
1926: Occasional Notes on Coelenterata, I. (On Cyclocanna

wehhi Bipelow found in the Skagerrak).

1927: The Hvdromedusse of the Danish Waters. (Distribution,

sentutnul orcurrence. biology, etc. of all species of Hydroniedusa^
found in the Danish waters).

I93(): Hydrouiedusae collected in the south-western part of

the North Sea and in the eastern part of the Channel in 1903-1914.

19.3.1: Occasional Notes on Coelenterata, II. (Identity of the

AnnTican medusa Melicerliim campanula A. Ag. with .1/. oclo-

roftaluni (M. Sars); Eclopleiira dumortieri (van Bened.) found in

Danish waters).

1933: Leptomedusen. Nordisches Plankton. (General survey of

the North-Atlantic species of Leptomedu.sa; : Cyclocanna icehhi

found to belong to the Mitrocomidw).
1933: Coelenterata, Ctenophora, and Cha?tognatha. The

Score.sby Sound Committee's 2nd. East Greenland Expedition
in 1932. (Some meduss found on the east coast of Greenland).

19.36: On the Leptomedusje of the Genera Eirenr E.schscholtz

ami Hrlijirirrhn Hartlaub. (Revision of the distribution of Eirene

ririiliilft (IVr. ti Les.) and Hrlgirirrha srinihei Hartlaub).
1937: Polypdyr, II. Gojiler. Danniarks Fauna (.All the medusae

occurring in the Danish waters).

1939: Meilu.sff-. etc. The Zoology of Iceland. (Distril)ution of

the meduiw around Iceland).

1942: Me<lusn>. The "Godthaab" Expedition! 192.S. (All the

medu-sa- occ<irring off the west coast of Greenland).
194.3: Mcrlu.sjf, Si[ihonophora, and Ctenophora. The Zoology

of Ha-st Gn'enlanil. (.Ml the niedu.sje known from the east coast

iif (ircenlanrl).

The following recorris have not been published up to now:
Samia lubulnsa (M. Sars):

62 i)ft'N. 7 ii'.iW..
"

,1927. 'Dana'St. 3<M(). 2Un. wire. 1 specimen.
Purena s(rangulatn (Allman):

.')7 .V) N. .M 17 K..
'^

,1927. "Dana'St. 3<lf>4. 6.5ni wire. 1 specimen.
Tlii.M lorjility is in the Skagerrak, not far from the south coast of

Norway: thi' tn-arcst ioialify in which this species had been found

up *' T •«. I.-, off Plymouth in the Channel.

//I productum (Wright):
Tl.. .. ., . . i.f this s]>ecies was taken by Prof. .JAfiEn.SKl6l.D near
the lightslnji Fladen in the eastern part of the Kattegat, '/7l-'3'-
The mi'du.xji is recorded from Heligoland, where the hydroid has
also Iweii fouiul. but only in an aquarium.

•

,1927. -Dana "St. 3162. 600m wire.
Steenalrupia ntiUnis (M. Sars):

63°26'N. 22°28'W.

Bougainvillia brilannica Forbes:

Heligoland.
-"

5I93I. S.Ti'.XK.v. Numerous specimens.

Bougainvillia principis (Steenstr.):

60^35'N. 3°4.5'W.,
"

gl926. •Dana"St. 2998. 600m wire.

57°55'N. 8°17'W., "
^1927.

- - .3004-. 65m -

63°26'N. 22°28'W., '81927.
- - 3162.600m -

Podocorync borealis (Mayer):

Mangerfjord near Bergen, Norway, July 1932. Th. Mortensen.

One specimen, taken near the bottom, about .300 m. - Russell

(1940 p. ri'2b) and Rees (1941 p. 307) have shown that the medusa

Podocorync hartlaubi Neppi & Stiasny (|)reviously known only
from the Gulf of Trieste) occurs in British waters together with

the so-called P. areolala (Alder) and has probably sometimes been

confounded with the latter. According to Russell the hydroid
known as Podocorync areolatn (.Mder) can be the hydroid of either

of the two species of medusa?, and Rees is of the opinion _that
no connection exists between this hydroid and the medusa which

up to now has carried the same name; he changes the name of

the medusa to P. borealis (Mayer). I have reexamined our spe-

cimens from Norway and Denmark: they all belong to P. Iiorealis

(formerly areolala).

Leukartiara octona (Fleming):
57°21'N. 3°20'E., I'/elS'^^. "Dana" St. 3006.

,57°.30'N. 1°58'W., »/el927.
- ^ 3009. 65 m wire.

Leitckarliara nobilis Hartlaub:

47°02'N. 3r45'W., "/gl931. "Dana'St. 4201. 100m wire.

49''49'N. 30'^22'W., ™/,1031.
- - 4203. 50m -

These two localities are about midway between Newfoundland

and the mouth of the British Channel; it is rather surprising to

find this medusa so far out in the open sea. It was previously known
from a number of localities off the western coasts of the British

Isles and .south of Iceland, and it has recently been recorded from

Newfoundland (Frost 1937 p. 26).

Neolurris pileala (Forskal):

64°15'N. 12°40'W.,
'»

,1927. "Dana"St. .3079. 700m wire.

63°26'N. 22°2S'W., V81927.
- - 3162. 600m -

49°49'N. 30°22'W.,=«' ,1931.
- - 4203.1000m -

62°2.3'N. 16°05'W., " ,19.32.
- 4402. 50m -

St. 4203 is in the middle of the ocean, between Newfoimdland

and southern England ;
as the species has never been recorded

from the western parts of the .\tlantic, it is unexpected to f:nd

it in this distant locality, which marks the northern boundary
of the (iulf Stream.

Tiaranna rotunda (Q. & G.):

59°21'N. .37°.56'W.,
'

2/gl«»25."Dana"St.2308. 4000m wire.

62°.35'N. .32°53'W., ",,1925.
- - 24.37. 19^) in -

This bathypelagic Anthomedusa was previously known from the

Straits of Gibraltar and frfim the North Sea and the west coast of

Norway, and recently (Kra.mi- 1942 p. 36) I have also recorded
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Fig. 19. Distril)iitioii of Tinramm rntiindii.

100° 30° 80" 70° 60' 50° «• 30° 20° 10" 0" 10° ^f 30" W" 50° 60"

Fig. 211. Distiibution in tlic iioitlieni .Vtlaiilic of Ckramalonema ruhrum. % new locords; ,^: previous recoids.
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' Aijt of CJn-onlaiul. The two localities men-

ti,,:
•

Iriiiiiiger Scii, tlm.s conuectinp the eustern

ami western areas ol tiistribution.

' '- ' ,!„,,„, Fewkes:

"Daiia'St. 2306. 2a)0iu wire.

•-'.5(17. ir)(K)ni -

.':«•.>!. .•5(HK»in -

VHK* S. SI *:> W.. -•
,l;t;il.

l-.>nl. .-Jinhi, KKX), ami

t)(KK)m wire.

M \V..
»

,l'J32.
- - 1K)2. 2(KJ((in wire.

<.-.,'. s rj J.sW. '*
^Ut;W.

- 46S7.2(K)Om -

These localities complete the conception of this species as a bathy-

{lelagic moiiisui fieiienilly distributed in the deep basins of the

northern .\tluntic until the southern slopes of the submarine

ridges between Scotland, Iceland, Greenland, and Baffin Land.

The svsteniatic jwsition of Chromatonema has been much

discu.Hsetl. In my paj>er on the medusjp of West Greenland (Kr.\.mp

1942 p. ol) I still retained my oripinal view (of 1919) that it belongs

to (or is closely related to) the LaodiceitUe amon" the Lepto-

nie(lu8a>, connecting this family with the Pandeida" among the

Anthomcdusa>. Since I have become acquainted with Russell's

paper "On the nematocysts of Hydromedusae, III" (Russell

1940 p. 518; owing to the war this paper was inaccessible to me,

until I saw it in a Swedish library in 11143), I agree with him

that it should be referred to the .Vnlhomedusa; and placed with

Tiaranna rotunda in a special family, the Tiarannidae.

Colour of Chromatonema rubrum: As pre\-iously mentioned

by me (1942 p. ol) the colour of living specimens, as I saw them

in Davis Strait in 1928, differs rather considerably from the

orange or brick-red colours in preserved specimens. PI. VI fig. 7

is a reproduction of a coloured sketch made liy me on board

the "Godthaab".

Lauilicea undulata (Fori). & Goods.):

ti3'26'X. 22 28'\V.,
'

^1927. "Dana'St. 3162. 600m wire.

62^23'N. 16°05'W.,
"

,1932. H(i2. tiiHi, KKK), an<l

.iiKKi in wire.

Ftychogena rrocta Kramp & Uamas:

Mangerfjord near Bergen, Norway. July 1932. Tn. Moktensex.

II specimens, taken near the bottom, about 30(1 m.

Stauroplwra merleiixi Brandt:

66''27'N. IK 47'\V.. -' -1924. -Dana'St. 2193. 700ra wire.

Milrocomella poli/diailcmota (Romanes):
.'J7'=21'X. 3''2()'K..

»
b1927. -Dana'St. :3(K>t>.

Cydocanna welsh i Bigelow:

Mangerfjord near Bergen. Norway. July 1932. Th. Mortensex.

15 specimens, taken near the bottom, about 300 m.

Phialella quadrata (Forbes):

57°.30'N. ro8'\V.. 1"
gl927. -Dana" St. 3009. 65m wire.

Ki'NXE (1937a p. 6) records ''Eucopium quadratum" from the

Baltic, /ide Mobius, but this is erroneous.

Phialidium hemisphwriciiiii (L.):

60°35'N. .3^'45'W., »'gl926. -Dana'St. 2998. 600m wire.

64=15'N. 12'^40'\V., »»/,1927.
- - 3079. 700m -

63°26'N. 22°28'W., »/gl927.
- - 3162. 600ra -

Phialidium islandicum Kramp:
64^15'N. 12=40'W.,

i« -1927. -Dana'St. 3079. 700m wire.

Octocanna juneraria (Q. & G.):

57'-l6'N. 9-.55'\V.,
>

gUJOo. ''Thor "St. 167. 1.5iM)ni wire 1 spec.

Outside the Mediterranean this species was hitherto only known
from some of the deep fjords on the west coast of Norway; the

locality mentioned above is in the Atlantic between the west

coast of Scotland and the Rockall Bank.



Zoogeographical Remarks
on the Medusse of the northern Atlantic and adjacent Waters.

In Table VIII is given a general survey of the distribution

of the North-Atlantic free-swimmin}; medusfe, and on the fol-

lowing pages the composition of the fauna in each of the different

geographical areas will be briefly discussed. In the Table I have

included the coastal area on the east coast of North America

between Cape Cod and the south-east point of Newfoundland

(about 42—47° N.), because its pelagic fauna bears a considerable

likeness to that in higher latitudes in north-western Europe.
The first three columns in the table comprise the three deep-

sea areas: the Atlantic basin (including the deep, southern part
of Davis Strait), the Baffin Bay, and the Norwegian Sea. The

occurrence of the bathypelagic species is mainly restricted to

these areas, but some of them may also be found in the neigh-
bourhood of the coasts, either as stray visitors, or as constant

inhabitants of deep fjords, e. g. on the west coast of Norway.
On the other hand, neritic species with a somewhat ])rolonged

pelagic life-time may sometimes be carried far out into the open
sea, where they may be found in the upper strata above deep
water; they are marked with an S in the table. The medusae of

the genus Obelia cannot be specifically separated ;
in the table the

distribution of the corresjionding hydmids is given, marked H. In

some other species the hydroid has been found in areas from which

the free medusa has not yet been recorded; in such cases the

occurrence of the species is Ukewise indicated by an H.

The number of species of medusas which at present are known
from the areas here dealt with (north of about 50" N.) amounts
to 142; but in Table VIII are also included 14 species taken off

the American coast between Cape Cod and Newfoundland, but

never recorded further north.

Among the 142 species 64 are Anthomedusae, 38 Lejttomeduss,
4 Limnomedusa>, 16 Trachymedusa?, 6 Narcomedusa?, and 14

Scyphomedusse (see Table IX). The majority of the species are

meroplanktonic and neritic. It is true that the developmental
cycle is unknown in several species, but probably all of the Lepto-
lina (Antho-, Lepto- and Limnomedusae) have a fixed polyp stage,

and all of the Trachylina (Trachy- and Narcomedusa?) are pre-

sumably holoplanktonic. Among the Scyjjhomedusa' S sjiecies

are known or sujiposed to be meroplanktonic, and these are also

neritic; but we know that Pelar/ia nocliluca is holoplanktonic,
and the vertical distribution of the oceanic species Periphylln

periphylla, Ncmaithoe globifera, Atolla 'wyvillei, and Poralia rujcsrcns

gives reason to believe that they are likewise destitute of a H.xed

bottom stage. Among the s])ecies with doubtful development is

also reckoned the high-arctic Naitsiihoi' llmpidii, which is only
known from the north east coast of Greenland.

Almost all the species of Trachylina are true oceanic forms,

independent of the sea-bottom; the only exception among the

northern species is Ptyrliiif/nslrid /laliinx. which seems to spend

part of its time attached to the Ijottom of the sea, whence it

occasionally swims towards the surface. The vast majority of the

Leptolina are neritic forms, derived from polyp-stages attached

to the Ijottom in the coastal areas, but some few of them occur

in dee[) water. Most of these medusae are however only taken at

rather short distances out.side the continental shelves or in deep

fjords, which indicates that their fixed polyps live on the con-

tinental slopes and not in true oceanic basins. Paragotoea halhybia
is only known from the southern, deep part of Davis Strait;

Annatiara ajfinis and Pundea nihni occur in the eastern parts
of the Atlantic Ocean; Bythotiara niurrayi is likewise found in

the eastern Atlantic and also in the Norwegian Channel and in

some of the Norwegian fjords; Calycopsis simplex is only known
from one of the fjords on the west coast of Norway: Tiaranna

rotunda occurs at (iibraltar, in Norwegian fjords, and in the

Skagerrak, but it is also known from the Irminger Sea and Davis

Strait. Plychoyena hyperborea is only known from Smith Sound

between Greenland and EUesmere Land and is presumably an

arctic deep-sea medusa; Ptychogena crocea and Cyclocanna welshi

have been taken in some of the Norwegian fjords, the latter

species also in the Skagerrak and off the east coast of North

America; Orloraiiiia funeraria is common in the Mediterranean

and in some of the fjords on the west coast of Norway, and in

the present paper it is recorded from the channel between Scot-

land and the Rockall Bank. In contradistinction to all these

species Chromatonona ruhrum should be designated as a true

oceanic species, being generally distrilnitcd over the entire North-

Atlantic deep-sea area, apparently (piite inde])endent of the

continental slopes (see above, the map textfig. 20).

As far as the Trachylina are concerned, it is difficult to dis-

tinguish between bathypelagic species and species belonging to

the upper strata. Most of the Trachymedusa' are well marked

bathypelagic forms, but Aglaura hrmiMiinui and Liriope exigun,

which are stray visitors to the Kuropi an roa>ts. belong to the

ujjper strata, and Aglantha digitalr occurs almost everywhere,

though as a rule it is rare at great ilejiths as well as near the

surface: in most ])laces it has its principal occurrence some hun-

dreds of metres l)elow the surface; in Table IX it is listed among
the species of the upper strata. The Narcomedusa' are poorly

represented in I lie northern .seas. Solniaris corona, Pegantha clara,

and .-Kgiiia cilrca have their main occurrence in the upper strata

in warmer seas. Iml in these northern latitudes they show a marked

tendency to seek dec)ier water. .Egiiiiini grhiialdii is a well marked

deep-sea species with a cosmopolitan distribution: .Egiitop.tis

laurcnlii. on (he (itiier hand, is an arctic species, which decidedly

prefers cold water; it is therefore mainly taken in the up))er

•strata in the waters round Greenland and in tiu" deeper strata

in the Norwegian Sea.
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Tnble VIII.

Thtf Mi'du»» in tlif northern Atlantic,

N. of about 60° X., «nd adjnccnt waters

Doi»p-S(»ii areas
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Table VIII (continued).
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Table VIII (continued).



The Fauna in the Different Geographical Areas.

I. Coastal Areas.

I. The coastal area between Cape Cod and Newfound-
land. - The plankton fauna, and especially the medusae, of this

area has been thoroughly dealt with in several papers by H. B.

Bhielow, the ino.st important beinj; the larpe volume: Plankton

of the offshore Waters of the tJulf of Maine, 1926. The area com-

prises the Gulf of Maine, the Bay of Fundy, the southern coasts

of Nova Scotia and Newfoundland, and the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

Amoni; the 39 species recorded from the area at least 20 are

meniplanktonic neritic species indigenous in the coastal waters:

the foilowinj; 5 species are po.ssibly also indigenous, but as they
are very rare, only met with on very rare occasions, we cannot

be sure of their oripin: Pennaria tiarella, BougainvUlia hritannica,

Lruckartiara octona, Dipleurosoma typiatm, and PhaceUoplwra
ornala: four of these were found in the Gulf of Maine. Dipleuro-
soma was taken once off Newfoundland. The holojtlanktonic

Aglantha digitale is likewise indigenous in the coa.stal area, but

ita occasional abundance in the gulfs is mainly due to influx from
the North and East. The warm water of the Gulf Stream carries

with it a number of species of .southern origin: Stomoloca ptero-

phylla, Toxnrchin kellneri, Tima jormosa, jEquorea albida, jEquorea
tmuix. Rharostoma atlanlicum, .-hjlnura hemistoma, Liriope telra-

phylla, and Liriope scutigera. The Gulf-Stream water is a surface

stratum of warm and salt water, generally lying close outside

the continental edge, but when some of the 9 species mentioned
above are seen in the gulfs, they serve as indicators of an influx

between or across the off-shore banks of this warm water of

southern origin. A continuation of the ice-cold Labrador Current

sweeps along the southern coasts of Newfoundland and Nova
Scotia, whence it occasionally enters the gulfs, carrying with it

some arctic visitors. When the following four species of medusa;
are met with in the coastal areas here concerned, they must be

con.-fidercd such arctic visitors: Snrsia princepx (found as far south
as on the .south coast of Newfoundland), Calahlema vesicarium

(once taken near Halifax), Ptychoga.ilria polaris (off Halifax,
once), and Ptychogena larJea (occasionally carried further south

p" 'od).
- Almost all the indigenous species also occur

if I areas of nfirth-western Euro|)e, the only exceptions
liemg hitphym penduln, Phialidinm Inngtiidum, and Phialidium

hieophr/ntm, which up to now are only known from the American
coast. On the other hand, with the only exception of the oceanic

Aglnurn hemiMoma, all of the southern visitors mentioned above
are West-Atlantic forms (Liriope letraphylla also occurring in the

Indo-Pacific).

•2. The eastern coasts of Newfoundland, Labrador,
Baffin Land. North Devon, and Ellesmere Land. -
The dnniinatin); hydrographical factor of this region is the ice-

cold water moving southwards alongside the coasts from Smith
Sound in the North to Newfoundland in the South, carrying with
it great quantities of ice. The fauna of this inhospitable coast is

imperfectly known; up to now it comprises 19 species of meduste;
the hydroid of Obelia geniculata occurs on the east coast of La-

rador, the other species are recorded from scattered localities

between Hud.son Strait and Smith Sound (for details, see Di'.\b.\r

1942' and Kramp 1942); eight of them are decidedly arctic species,

Aglantha digitale and Cyanen capillata are widely distributed in

arctic as well as in boreal regions.

3. The west coast of Greenland. - The fauna of medusa;

in the waters west of Greenland was thoroughly dealt with by
me in a recent paper (Kr.\mp 1942) to which 1 refer. In the table

above (Table V'lll) 32 species are listed as occurring in the West-

Greenland coastal area; three of them are however only repre-

.sented by their hydroids {Leuckarliara abyssi, Obelia geniculata,

and Obelia longissima). The species are all indigenous in the area,

except Periphylla periphylla which belongs to the deep-sea out-

side the southern part of the coast; it sometimes ascends to the

surface layers and may then be carried by the currents into the

coastal area. The great majority of the species (28) are mero-

planktonic and neritic. The fauna is of a mixed character cor-

res|)onding to the mixed composition of the waters; among the

28 meroplanktonic species 7 are predominantly arctic, 6 arctic-

boreal, 9 northern-boreal, 2 boreal, 1 southern-boreal, and 3 cosmo-

j)olitan. The 3 holoplanktonic species are Aglantha digitale and

the two arctic forms .^ginopsis laurentii and Ptychngnstria polaris.
-

.MniDst all the West-Greenland medustr are also known from the

coasts of northern Europe; the only exceptions are: Halilhnlns

pauper, which occurs at Iceland but not on the coasts of the

European continent (also recorded from the northern Pacific);

Catahlema muUicirrata and Aurelia limbala which are arctic-boreal

forms in the Pacific; Eucheilota vrntriculari.s which is an American

medusa distributed from Florida to Vineyard Sound and once

taken in the southern part of the Greenland coast. The distribution

of the various species along the west coast of Greenland depends
on the hydrographical conditions in the various sections and is

discussed by me in the ])aper quoted above.

4. The cast coast of Greenland. - The ice-cold water of

the East-Greenland Polar Current moves southwards all along the

east coast of Greenland, decreasing in thickness towards the south;
below it is a .stratum of .\tlantic water with temperatures above 0°;

in the southernmost section this comparatively warm layer partly
consists of water from the Irminger Current which turns west-

wards from Iceland, and it is po.ssible that medusae are some-
times carried into the coastal area of East Greenland by this

current. Up to now, however, we know only 9 species of medusae

from East Greenland besides two species which are only represented

' Owing to the war Dunbar's paper lias only quite recently been
accessible to mo; four spories, not previously known from this area,
are rerordcii by him from the coasts of Baffin Land, and three others
were taken farther north than known before.
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l)y their hydroids [Leitckartinra nhijssi uud Ohelia longissimn).

There are the usual three arctic hohiphuiktonic forms, and S

inerophinktonic, neritic species, all of which must be considered

indigenous in the area. Nausithoe limpida was taken off North

East Greenland, and its further tlistribution is unknown. Cynnea

capillata is generally distributed along the coast being fairly

common: the other neritic species are found in some few scattered

localities. All of the East-Greenland sjjecies also occur in West
(Jreenland and in North-Euro])ean seas.

5. Iceland. -'33 species of pelagic medusfe are known to

occur in the coastal waters round Iceland, including Podocory)ie

carnea, Bouqaimnllia ramom, and the three species of Obelia,

the presence of which is only stated by the occurrence of their

hydroid polyps. The medusae of Iceland have previously been

dealt with by me in a special j)aper (Kr.\mp 1939): in the table

above (Table VIII) are included two species (Paratinra digitalix

and Ft i/chogastria polarix), which had been left out in the paper

cjuoted, because they were only taken at some distance from the

coast; thev are, however, considered as belonginyf to the fauna

of the Icelandic coastal waters.

Only two of the Icelandic species of medusse are holoplanktonic :

Aglanthfi digitale, which is common everywhere, and Ptycho-

gnstria poliiri.i, which has lieen taken in two localities north and

east of the island at depths of somewhat more than 500 m. The

bathypelagic Periphylla periphyUn is rather frequently carried

towards the south and west coast from the Atlantic deep-sea
area. The remaining 30 species are meroplanktonic and neritic,

and most of them are indigenous in the Icelandic coastal areas,

but rather few are generally distributed around the island.

The northern branch of the Gulf Stream moves towards the

south coast of Iceland turning westwards (the Irminger Current)
and continues in a clockwise direction along the west and north

coast, but it is considerably diminished in e.xtent after turning
round the north-west point of the island under the cooling influence

of the Polar Current coming from the North : the main body of

the Polar Current, however, follows the east coast, which there-

fore is the coldest part of the Icelandic coasts. Off the south-east

coast there is usually a fairly sharp limit between the cold water

of the Polar Current and the warm water derived from the Gulf

Stream. The combined effect of the currents is, accordingly, a

marked decrea.se of the temperature of the water from the south-

east round the whole island in a clockwise direction. Species

belonging to southern and boreal regions, therefore, are mainly
found on the south and west coasts, occasionally carried round

the corner to the north coast, whereas arctic species are only
taken on the north and east coasts. The species which have a wide

distribution round the island are mainly those belonging to arctic-

boreal and northern-boreal tracts (for details, see Kr.\mp 1939,

especially Table III, p. 31). In the table above (Table VIII) the

medusae occurring on the south and west coast (29 species) and

those taken on the north and east coast (19 species) are separated
in two columns.

Specimens of meroplanktonic medusse, especially of the larger
forms with a fairly long pelagic period, may undoubtedly some-

times be carried to the southern coasts of Iceland from distant

areas to mix with the indigenous population, and some decidedly
southern forms, such as Bougainvillia rnmosa (the hydroid with

medusa buds taken once on the south coast), Lizzia blonditia

(taken once near Cape Horn), Leuckartiara octona (on the south

coast, twice), and Cyanea lamarcki are probably not constant

inhabitants of the Icelandic coastal waters, but may occasionally
settle there for some time.

The Icelandic fauna of medusae has a predomiiiaiitly boreal

character, and the majority of the species occur in the western

as well as in the eastern parts of the North-Atlantic area. Only
one species has a decidedly western distribution: the arctic medusa
Ilalitlioltis pauper, known from tlir nortln-ni Pacific and from

both sides of Greenland; in Iceland it has only been taken off

the north-western part of the coast. On the other hand, the fol-

lowing seven species have never been recorded from the western

.\tlantic: Lizzia hlondina, Podocoryne areolata, Paraiiara digitalis,

Neoturris pileata, Phialidium islandicum, Eutonina itidicans, and

Cyanea lamarcki. They are all inhabitants of the coastal waters

in north-we.stern Europe {Neoturris and Eutonina also known from
the Pacific), and they have a predominantly boreal or southern

distribution. Phialidium islandicum. occurs all round Iceland, the

others have only been taken on the southern and western coasts.

(). The Faroes. - The faima of medu.sa; at the Faroes is

imperfectly known and has never been the subject of special
treatment. The number of species recorded up to now and li.sted

in Table VIII amounts to 20, but a closer examination of the

neritic fauna around and between these small islands wouhl

certainly add several species to the list, especially such which

are common to Iceland and the British Isles.

With the e.xce])tion of Aglantba digitale the medu.sii' known
from the immediate neighbourhood of the Faroes are all mero-

planktonic and neritic, and most probably all of them are indi-

genous in the area, though in this respect Bougainvillia super-
ciliaris and B. principis may perhaps be a little doubtful. Besides

the three species of Ohelia, Phialella quadrata is included in the

hst, because the corresponding hydroid has been taken at the

islands, whereas the free medusa has not yet been observed.

The Faroes are wa.shed by the Gulf Stream, and in accordance

herewith their marine fauna is mainly of a boreal character. Under
normal conditions a number of species with a predominantly
southern distribution might also be able to occur round tlie islands;

the cold water of the East-Iceland Polar Current, which is mo\'ing
southwards along the north-eastern edge of the Wyville Thomson

Ridge below the Gulf Stream, may however occasionally rise

towards the shallow-water area of the Faroe ))lateau, and the

temperature of the water around the islands is therefore subject

to considerable variations, which may prevent a constant settUng
down of the southern species. Only two of the medusa; hitherto

recorded from the Faroes (Mitrocomella polydiademata and Phia-

lella quadrata) do not occur in the Icelandic waters, whereas all

of the Faroese species are known from the British coasts and

(with the exception of Phialella quadrata) from the southern part

of the west coast of Norway.

7. Atlantic coasts of the British Isles - The medusse

occurring off the coasts of the British Lsles have invoked the

interest of several British zoologists, particularly E. Forbes,

E. T. Browne, and in recent years F. S. Rt-ssell. As most of

their investigations have been carried out from the various marine

laboratories, the different portions of the coasts have not been

equally well examined. We may however suppo.se that almost all

the sjjecies actually occurring there have really been observed.

In Table VIII the British medusa' are enumerated under three

different columns, because the conditions on the .\tlantic coasts,

in the Channel, and in the North Sea present rather considerable

dissimilarities.

(JS s])ecies of jielagic medusif are recorded from the coastal

areas west of the British Isles: the two bathypelagic species

Bi/lhotiara murrayi and Octocanna juneraria were however only

taken in a few localities on the continental edge; they are included

here, because, as mentioned above (p. 53), they are supposed
to pass their fixed bottom stage on the continental slopes and not

in the true oceanic basins. -
Aglantha digitale is very common,

and it is mainly tlie comjiaratively small, .southern form, forma

rosea, which occurs on the British coasts. Soimaris corona is

indigenous in the waters west of Scotland and Ireland and is

mainly taken in the upper .strata. The third holoplanktonic medusa

is Pelagia noctiluca: it is probably not indigenous in British waters,

liut is frequentlv carried bv the currents from more .southerly
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'j'litnktfinic, iicritic, uiul prob-
'it of these species are distributed

t<. The English Channel. - Our knowledge of the fauna

nf !
'"-

! the Channel is mainly due to the extensive investipa-

tii
•

!ii' Plymouth Marine Laboratory. A complete list of

Kpecu-.-v Iruiu the Plymouth area known up to 1931 is given in

the "Plymouth Marine Fauna" (l'J31), and some additions are

made by Ri'sskll (HW) in "The Plymouth offshore Medusa

Fauna", in which al.no the .seasonal distribution and the varying
nuDierical (juantities of the species arc dealt with. Some species,

which are not in Ri'SSELl's list, are recorded from other parts
of the Channel.'

According to RissELi. there are three different water types
ill the Channel, each carrying their own faunistic associations of

plankton: 1) the "Channel" water, 2) the "swirl" water, derivetl

from the cyclonic swirl south of Ireland. 3) the "oceanic" water,

directly originating from the ocean. The latter two types of water

enter the mouth of the Channel in much varying quantities.

At present t>S species of pelagic medusa? are known from the

Channel, among which 4 species are holoplanktonic ; Aylaiitha

digitate forma rosea is indigenous in the Channel, but shoals are

also brought in by the "swirl" water. The three others belong to

the jilankton of the "oceanic
"

water; Liriope exigua is an irregu-
lar visitor jiarticularly abundant in the autumn, Solmaris corona

and Pelagia noctiluca appear on very rare occasions. The majo-

rity of the 64 meroplanktonic medusso are undoubtedly indige-

nous; among the 4>< meroj)lanktonic species listed from the PIv-

mouth offshore area 13 are, however, designated as "visitors
'

by RrssKLL (1938 p. 416). mainly belonging to the "swirl" water.

The Scyphomedusa Di.icomedu-<ia lobata is a rare oceanic guest;

Turrilopxix nutricula belongs to the "Channel" water and is

undoubtedly indigenous at least in the deeper parts of the Channel

and even in the south-western part of the North Sea. Gonionemiis

murbachi has onlv been taken at Ro.scoff on the coast of France.

9. The North Sea and the Skagerrak. - The North Sea

receives fresh supply of water partly from the English Channel

through the Dover Strait, partly from the north through the

channel between Scotland and the Shetland Isles and in a less

degree from areas still further north.

Our knowledge of the medusa fauna off the east coast of Great

Britain is mainly due to investigations carried out from the

marine laboratories at St. Andrews in Scotland and Cullercoats

in northern England ; the Engli-sh coast south of Northumberland
is less thoroughly examined. The Hydromedusa; in the south-

western jiart of the North Sea is dealt with by me in a j)appr

(Kra.mt 193<i) in wluch special attention is paid to the influ.x

from the Channel. The fauna in the surroundings of Heligoland
in the south-ea.Htern part of the North Sea has been carefully
.studied by Cl. Habtlaub. The occurrence of the Hydromedu.saj
off the west coa.Ht of .Jutland and in the Skagerrak (as also in the

Kattegat and the Baltic) was thoroughly dealt with by me in

1927, with special regard to the biology of the species, their

seasonal wcurrence, dependtnce on hydrographical conditions,
and drift with the current*.

73 species of pelagic meduste are listed in Table VIII as occur-

ring in thr North Sea and the Skagerrak. Besides I'elagia noctiluca,
w' '•' occasions is carried across the northernmo.st part
"f Sea towards the west coast of Norway by the Gulf

Stream, Aglanlh/i digitate is the only holoplanktonic medusa
occurring in the North Sea area; in the deep strata of the Nor-

wegian Channel this species is represented by the large forma
'

1 iiuiehterl to Mr. KlssELL for ndtjition.il information,
wliirh h' V st'nf nic. wliilf tlii' present paper was in press.

ti/pica, whereas forma rosea is generally distributed throughout
the entire area.

The majority of the meroplanktonic medusae found in the
North Sea area are indigenous there, but the native population
of several species is also renewed by influx from outside, and in

.some cases it is difficult to decide, whether a species is indigenous
or not.

The currents in the North Sea are rather complicated and

frequently varnng in extension, but the main features are as

follows: One branch of the Gulf Stream moves slowlv across the

northern part of the North Sea into the Skagerrak constituting
the deep .strata of "Atlantic" water in the Norwegian Channel.

.\nother branch of the Gulf Stream, the "North" water, goes as

a surface-water current north of the Orkney Islands southwards

along the east coast of Scotland and northern England about as

far as Flamborough Hejid. whence it turns to the east. The
"Channel" water enters through the Dover Strait moving north-

wards until it meets the "North" water in the surroundings of

Dogger Bank. These two volumes of water become more or less

mixed with each other and proceed together eastwards towards
the west coast of Jutland as the ".Jutland Current"; both currents

have also been mixed up with Englisli and Flemish coastal water.

A whirl i.s usually formed .south of the Horns Reef, forcing some
of the combined bodies of water into the Heligoland Bight, but

the main body of the Jutland Current moves northwards along
the west coast of Jutland into the Skagerrak, maiiilv along the

Danish coast, and further as an undercurrent into the Kattegat. The
Jutland Current is particularly e.xtensive in summer and autumn,
and when entering the Danish seas it is called "southern bauk

water"; in winter and spring it is partly replaced by the cold

"northern bank water", coming directly from the northern parts
of the North Sea.

The following species of medusa; are supjio.scd to occur in the

North Sea only as visitors from the English Channel: Phialella

quadrata, Milrocomellu hrownei, JEqiiorea jorshJilea, Mquorea vitrina,

and Gossea coryneles. Slabberia halterata and Zatide/t implexa
Ukewise belong to the "Channel" water, but as they have also

been taken off the east coast of Scotland and Northumberland

they are presumably also imported with the "North" water.

Turritopsis nutricula is also imported from the Channel, some-

times in considerable number, but it seems to be able to breed

in the south-western part of the North Sea. It is doubtful whether

the sho.ds of RhizoMoma pulmo, frequentlv seen off the Jutland

coast in the autumn, originate from the .southern part of the

North Sea or from the Pjiiglish Channel. Chrifsaora hyuoscella and

Cyanea latnarcki are certainly indigenous in the southern part of

the North Sea, whence they are carried northwards by the Jut-

land Current, but shoals of them are undoubtedlv also brought
into the North Sea from the Channel. Some of the "Channel

'

water medu.sie never, or rarely, penetrate far into the North Sea,

others, particularly the larger forms, proceed more or less regularly
to the eastern parts and sometimes further north into the Skagerak.

Most of the medu.sse carried in from the Atlantic by the "North"
water belong to species which are indigenous in some parts of

the North Sea, liut some few of them are probably more visitors.

Pfiiolidium islandicum has only been taken in the northenunost

part of the North Sea, probably coming from the Norwegian Sea

and not from the Atlantic, .\nother species with a predominantly
northern distribution is Slaurophora mertenxi; as a rule it does

not occur in the North Sea, but in certain years it may be met
with even as far south as Heligoland; in the sjjring of 1923 it

was taken in numerous localities off the west coast of Jutland

and even in the northern Kattegat, evidently a population derived

from polyps which had |>assed the previous winter on the Jut-

land coastal banks, certainly an exceptional ca.se.

Among the numerous species which undoubtedly are indi-

genous in parts of the North Sea or the Skagerrak the following
deserve some special remarks.
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Bythotiaru imirrai/i, Tiaranmi rotiiiithi, and ('f/clofuiiiia ivelshi

are bathypelagic forms only found in the dci'|i strata of the

Skagerrak.
Tima bairdi probably is indigenous only on the slopes of the

Norwegian Channel; during the period of its pelagic life, which

lasts about a year, it spreads far around in the surrounding waters,

into the Kattegat as well as towards the south and west in the

North Sea, though never into the southernmost portions.

The following species are only known from a few localities,

where they however seem to be indigenous: M/irychjms haeckeli

(Belgium and Heligoland), Eleutlmia dichotoma (Gullmarfjord on

the Swedish coast of the Skagerrak), Cladonema radintum (Bel-

gium, the Limfjord in Jutland, Gullmarfjord), BougninvilKa nord-

gaardi (once observed in Oslofjord, else known only from the

surroundings of Bergen), BougainviUia madoviann (in the Heligo-

land Bight, probably transported by ships from the Antarctic),

Nemop.ns bachei (Zuider Sea), Agastra mira (Dover and Heligo-

land), Eutimn elepJias (Heligoland), Willia stellata (east coast of

Scotland), Pochella polynema (one locality south of the Shetland

Islands), Gonionemus mnrbacM (Oslofjord and Gullmarfjord).

A comparatively large number of the medusfe (13 species)

occurring in the North Sea and Skagerrak have never been recorded

from the south and west coast of the British Isles : The two deep-

sea species Tinninna rotunda and Cyclocanna ivelshi: the decidedly

northern species BoiigainviUia superciliaris, Staurophora nierleii'<l,

and Phialidium iidundicum; Leuckartiara abyxsi and Tima bairdi

which have their proper home in the Norwegian Channel; Eato-

nina indicans, common in the North Sea except in the southern

part; and the following species with a narrow distribution (see

above): 3Iargelopsis haeckeli, BougainviUia nordgaardi, B. maclo-

I'iana, Nemopsi.< haelici, and Entima elephas.

10. The Kattegat and the Baltic. - The fauna of Hydro-
niedusse in the Danish waters inside the Skaw was thoroughly

dealt with by me in the paper quoted above (Kramp 1927) and

also in the series "Danmarks Fauna" (1937) comprising also the

ScyjihomeduscB (as well as the Siphonophora and the Ctenophora).

To the lists given in these papers should only be added Stauridium

prodnctum and Leuckartiara abyssi, the hydroids of which have

been found in the Kattegat.
The Kattegat is an interesting sea. being a transition area

between the North Sea and the Baltic; the salt water of the North

Sea (the Jutland Current) penetrates into the deep channels of

the Kattegat as an undercurrent, still traced through the Belts

into the western part of the Baltic; it is overlayered by the brackish

water of the Baltic running northwards to the Skagerrak, where

it is forced towards the coasts of Sweden and Norway and finally

reaching the North Sea off the Norwegian coast.

39 species of pelagic medusae occur in the Kattegat, "26 of

which are indigenous there. The following 13 species are more

or less regular visitors from the Skagerrak, most of them derived

from the North Sea: BougainviUia britannica (sometimes pene-

trating into the Great Belt which constitutes the principal con-

nection between the Kattegat and the Baltic), Leuckartiara nubihs

(found only once, in the Great Belt in 1923), Laodicea andulala,

Staurophora mertensi (only under exceptional conditions), Meli-

certum octocostatum, MitrocomeUa polydiadeniata, Gosmetira ptlo-

seUa, Eucheilota mactdata, Saphenia gracilis, Eiitinia insignis.

Chrysaora isosceles, Cyanea lamarcki, and Rhizostoina piihno.

Under exceptional conditions (as in 1936) Cyanea lamarcki may
be carried as far south as into the Belt Sea. Chrysaora and Rhizo-

stoma are very rarely seen in the Kattegat, but in 1933 Chrysaora

appeared in the northern ])art of the Kattegat, and in the .same

year Rhizostoma even occurred at the northern entrance of the

Great Belt.'

• In October and Ndvcnihr li)4l) Rhizostoma was observi'd in the

.•iiiutlii'in Katti'fjat and in I lie Sound, even as far south as in Kogc

liay sontli of ('(i|iciilia;;cn.

In the Baltic 16 species have been taken, 9 of which are indi-

genous in the western part, whereas only 4 species {Sarsia tubu-

liisa, Ilalilholiis cirratus, Cyanea capillata, aud Avrelia aurita) are

indigenous in the Baltic jjroper east of the (Jedser-Dar.sserort

threshold. Of sjjecial interest are the two arctic niedu.sa; Ewphysa
lentaculata and Halitholus cirratus. The former occurs in the

southern Kattegat, the Belts, and the western Baltic, and besides

it is only known from the Barents Sea and West Greenland;
Halitholus cirratus is very abundant in the deep, cold basins of

the Baltic proper, less common in the Belt Sea and the Kattegat,
and its further distribution is purely arctic (see Table VHI); it

must l)e designated as an arctic sur\'ivor in the Baltic.

The only holoplanktonic medusa in tliis area is a particularly
small form of Aglantlia digitale, indigenous in the deeper parts
of the Kattegat, occasionally carried into the Baltic.

11. The west coast of Norway. - A special treatment of

the Hydromedusa' occurring along the west coast of Norway is

given by Kr.\mp and D.\.\i.vs (192.5); some few species are added
to the list by Ruxnstro.m (1932). Kr.\mp (1933b), and Ree.s

(1938 and 1941).

A branch of the Gulf Stream approaches the Norwegian coast,

mainly through the Faroe-Shetland Channel ; it is particularly

powerful in late summer and autumn. As a rule it is separated
from the coast by a belt of coastal water of lower salinity, partly
derived from the Baltic Current. The Gulf Stream follows the

Norwegian coast northwards and is still traced in the Barents

Sea, but north of the Lofoten it is considerably cooled by the

influence of the polar water, which accounts for the great difference

in number of species found in the two portions of the Norwegian
coastal region (.59 in the southern section against 23 in the northern

section). The majority of the species are meroplanktonic forms

indigenous in the coastal areas. The few holoplanktonic forms are:

Ptyrhogastria polaris (taken in several localities in the northern

section, rarely seen in the southern), Homoeonema platygonon (in

some of the fjords in the surroundings of Bergen), Aglantha digi-

tale (generally distributed), Sohnaris corona (rather frequently

carried to the Norwegian coast by the Gulf Stream), and Pelagia

noctiluca (a rare visitor from the Atlantic). PeriphyUa periphylla,

which possibly also is holoplanktonic, is frequentl\- carried to the

Norwegian coast, and the possibility cannot l)e excluded that it

is also indigenous in some of the deep fjords.

The following meroplanktonic species are constant mhabitants

of the deep .strata in some of the fjords of the southern section:

Bythotiara murrayi, Calycopsis simplex, Tiaraiina rotunda, Pty-

rhiigcna crocea, Cyclocanna welshi, and Octocanna janeraria.

Besides the above-mentioned holoplanktonic species Cosme-

lirii piloscUa and Phialidium islandiciim are |)rol)ably visitors

brought to the southern part of the Norwegian coast l)y the Gulf

Stream.

When the following species occasionally are met with in the

coastal water of .southern Norway, they are most [irobahly derived

from the Jutland Current, which sometimes cro.sses the mouth

of the Skagerrak: Entima elephas. .Equorea ritrina, Chrysaora

hy.wsrella, Cyanea lamarcki. and Rhizo.'<to)n(i palmo.

.\pparently very few of the mimerous species which are indi-

genous in the .southern section only are able to pass the l)oundary

at Lofoten; Laodicea nndulata and Mcliccrtnm octocostatum may

probably be regarded as visitors from the .southern section, when

tlicv occur north of the Lofoten; all the other species found in

the inirthern section arc probably indigencnis there.

n. The mcilusa fauna of Spitzbergeii is
-pi tzb

inii)erfcctly known. As the (iulf Stream is still traced at loa.st on

the western coasts, one might e.xpect t<i (ind occasional vi.sitors

from .southern regions, but the 13 .species hitherto observed are

commonly occurring also in other arctic regions. Three of the

species are holoplanktonic: Aglantha digitale and the two decidedly

arctic fcirms Ptychoga.itria polaris and .Eginopsis laureiitii.
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, by Bernstein and Jaschxov. 26 species of
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••re eliK" {Sarsia brm-hyyaxler. S. barenisi, and

Knur .siHH-io.s
are hi>l<>|ihuikt<>nic (see Tal>le\'III).

if.-i (e.xce]it Homiifoutinii pldli/ijoiion) are known

from other arctic regions as well. The fauna is however not purely

arctic; the heating effect of the liulf Stream is still remarkalile

ni these northern tracts, and in accordance herewith the fauna

is a mixture of arctic, arctic-horeal. and iiorthern-lioreal species.

Of »|H>cial interest, as eniphasi7.ed l>y Bkrx.stkix (l',i.3l). is the

occurrence in the Kara Sea of the nortliern-iioreal species Mitro-

rumella polyihademala and of the small Trachymedusa Homoeo-

nema platygonon (see above, p. 17), both of which demonstrate

an influx of water from the Barents Sea.

II. The Deep- Sea Areas.

.\. The .\t Ian tic basin north of about 50° N.

1. Meroplanktonic, neritic medusse. - The great majority

of the meroplanktonic meduste are neritic, and the duration of

their j)ela(ric
Ufe is usually too short to enable thcni to l)e drifted

far away from the coastal areas, from which they are derived.

Some few of the larger species may, however, sometimes be met

with at considerable di.stances from their place of origin. The

Anthomeilu.sa- Leuchirtiara iiMlis and Xeolurrix pileata, and the

Leptoine(lu.sa> Liiodicea umhdnia and Halojisis urcUatu, all of which

are common in the coastal areas of the north-eastern Atlantic,

arc frequently taken above deep water west of the British Isles

and south of Iceland, following the circulations of the Gulf-

Stream system. The Lei)tomedusa Phialopsis diegensis, which

(x-curs in the eastern trojiical .Vtlantic, has also occasionally been

observed south-west of Ireland and in the Irminger Sea. The

neritic Scyphomedusa yausithof punctata, indigenous in the warm

portions of the ocean, is recorded by Vaxiioffex (1902a p. 29)

from a locahty north-west of Scotland.

Yen' j>eculiar is the occurrence of three East-.\tlantic neritic

8|)ecies in the central jiortion of the North Atlantic between 30

and 40° W. Phialopsis dieijeiisis was taken in .July 1910 by the

•Michael Sars" east of the Newfoundland Bank (St. 81), 48°02' N.

39°55' W., in a haul with 200 m wire out. Some specimens of
'

'jrn iiohilis were taken in .lune 19.31 bv the "Dana"
,t further east. 47"()2' N. 314.5' W. (St. 42oi) and 49=49'N.

;y' 22 W. (St. 4203) in hauls with KK) and .50 m wire out; at

St. 42(J3 two s|)ecimcns of Meolurris pileata were also found (in

a haul with KXIO m wire out, possibly caught on a higher level

while hiiiding in the net). Apart from one record of L. tiobilis at

Newfoundland (Frost 1937
j). 2li) the.se three species were only

known from the coastal areas in the eastern parts of the .Ulantic

area and in the waters.south and south-west of Iceland. We know
that irregularities of the surface-water currents in the northern

.Atlantic may .sometimes have a disturbing influence on the habitual

course of the regular currents, antl one might conclude that the

occurrence of the above-mentioned s])ecies in the.se western tracts

were due to .such irregular movements of surface water from the

areas south of Iceland towards the south-west. In all three loca-

lities the s[>ecies were however taken in |)ure Gulf-Stream water

(sal. 3.5..3-3,'i.8 "Zoo, temp, about 14-1.5' C.) together with such

deridedly southern species as PeUt'jia iirtrtiluca, Rhopalonemn
relnltiin, and Lirinpe etiri/hia. The onlv possible e.\|)lanation seems
to be that Phialopsis diegensis. lA'uekartiara iwhilis, anri \eo-

turris pilrnln really are inhabitants of the American coastal waters,

fhnugh. with the exception of the single record of L. nobilis at

Newfoundland, they have not vet been observed there.

2. Holoplanktonic medusa- in the upper strata. -

The only holoplanktonic medusa which is indigenous in the

u|)]>er .strata above the northern part of the Atlantic deep-sea

basin, is Atjlanllia diijilnle. The distriliution of this species is dealt

with above (pp. 27 ff); it occurs throughout the area, being parti-

cularly common .some hundreds of metres below the surface, less

frequent in immediate neighbourhood of the surface as well as

in the verv deep .strata, .iiihuini heniislomn and Sohnissus inri.ta

an- rare visitors from the .south. The Narcomedu.sa Solmaris corona

has otdv been found within the coastal areas of the British Isles.

Ptgaiilha clara and .Eyitia cilrca belong to the U])i)er strata

of warmer .seas; they are occasionally met with in the northern

waters, where thev .seen to prefer the deejier strata. Peganiha
clara is a predominantly \Vest-.\tlantic form, and the free medusa

has not been met with east of .3n W. in the northern .section,

whereas parasitic larva;, probably belonging to this species, were

taken south-west of Iceland (see p. 33). jEgina citrea occurs in

the entire tropical and subtropical belt of the Atlantic Ocean and

jienetrates far towards the north in the north-eastern Atlantic.

lieing recorded from deep water in localities not far from the

south coast of Iceland (see p. 30).

Four species of Liriope enter the northern seas as visitors

from the warm portions of the .\tlantic, but three of them have

only been taken in the coastal areas: L. letraphylla and scutigera

along the American coast into the Gulf of Maine, L. exigua along

the Euro])ean coasts reaching as far as the English Channel as an

occasional visitor. Only one species of this genus, L. eurybia, has

been found above deep water in the northern Atlantic ;
it is distrib-

uted right across the tropical Atlantic, and some few specimens
were taken by the "Dana" (St. 4201 and 4203) in the Gulf-Stream

water about midway between Newfoundland and Ireland (see

p. 32). Pelagia nocliluea, wliich is widely distributed in the warm

portions of the Atlantic, is frequently met with along the northern

border of the Gulf Stream between the edge of the Newfoundland

Bank and the British Isles, and in the north-eastern Atlantic it

mav even on rare occasions be carried as far north as 62°, not

far from the south coast of Iceland, following the northernmost

branch of the Gulf Stream (see p. 48).

Rhopalonema velatum has a similar distribution in the North

Atlantic as Pelagia tiocliluca, following the Gulf Stream towards

the northern parts of the British Lsles, but in the central portion

of the North-Atlantic basin it is not restricted to the surface

water, several specimens being taken even in the deepest hauls

(with 400O-.5000 m wire out) at "Dana" St. 4201 (see p. 13).

3. Ba thy pelagic medusiP. - The following two species

should be excluded from the discussion, because their distril)Ution

is imperfectly known: The Authomedusa Paragotoea hathybia was

taken in deep water in the southern part of Davis Strait by the

"Godthaab" expedition (Kramp 1942)*). The Scyphomedusa
Poralia riifescens is known from deep water in a few scattered

localities in the Pacific, Indian, and .Atlantic Oceans, and one

specimen was taken in 1910 l)y the "'Micliacl Sars" about midway
between Newfoundland and the British Channel.

The meroplanktonic medusa^ Annaliara affinis, Pandea rubra,

Bylholiara miirrayi, Tiaranna roluiida, and Octocanna juneraria

onlv seem to occur in the neighl)ourhood of the continental shelves,

and probably their Hxed hydroid stages live on the continental

slopes, whence the free medusa" are not likely to be carried much

farther out into the dec])-sea basins, the currents being slow in

the deep and intermediate strata, where these species occur.

Most of the other deep-sea inediisic of the northern .Atlantic

are known or sup])o.sed to be holoplanktonic (sec ji. 53), and

the majority of them are generally distributed in the North-

Atlantic deep-sea basin until the submarine ridges Scotland-Ice-

land-Greenland-Baffin Land, a few of them penetrating more or

less north of the ridges.

•) I have found a very similar niodusa. apparently the same species,

in a sample of medusa' taken by the "Dana" expedition 1930 near Cape
of Good Hope in S<iiiili \fii'i;i!
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Two species have only been taken in the eastern portion of

the area: the Scyphomedusa Nausithoe globifera occurs in the

deep-sea basin east of the Mid-Atlantic ridge from about 45° N.

until the channels west of Scotland, and in the present pa|)er

it is also recorded from deep water south of Iceland. The Tracliy-

medusa Rhopaloiienia funerariiiiii is widely distributed in the Tro-

pics, and in the eastern Atlantic it occurs as far north as off the

south-west coast of Ireland, where it has been taken in deep

water; in the western part of the North Atlantic it was met with

in a locality outside the Gulf of Maine, where it occurred in the

Gulf-Stream water less than 300 m from the surface, but it has

never been observed in the North-West Atlantic deep-sea.

Among the bathypelagic medusa?, which are distributed

throughout the deep-sea basins of the North Atlantic, the following

species have a world-wide distribution in the great oceans: the

Trachymedusse Halicreas miniMum, Botrytieiiin hrucei, Colobo-

nema sericemn, and Pantachogon haeckeli; the Narcomedusa

Mginura grimaWii (which however is rare in the South Atlantic),

and the Scyphomedusse Periphylla periphylla and Atolla wymllei.

All these are found in the entire deep-sea basins in the northern

Atlantic, with the exception of Colohonema •iericeum, which has

not been observed in the Labrador Sea and Davis Strait.

Three of these species may also be met with north of the sub-

marine ridges. Periphylla periphylla rather frequently ascends

towards the upper strata in colder seas and may therefore be

carried across the ridges by the currents; but it avoids the very
cold bodies of water and has never been taken in the deep, cold

strata of the Baffin Bay and the Norwegian Sea; its distribution

north of the ridges follows the Gulf Stream and its off-shoots to

the west coast of Norway and the southern and western coasts

of Iceland, and it is likewise carried northwards along the west

coast of Greenlan<l, but not very far, mainly following the com-

paratively warm water moving northwards outside the edges
of the off-shore banks. Pantachogon haeckeli is more strictly con-

fined to the deep and intermediate bodies of true Atlantic water,

but occasionally it ascends into higher levels; the record of a

specimen from Sjntzbergen (M.\AS 1904) is doubtful. West of

Greenland some few specimens were taken by the "Godthaalt"

in deep water, about 800 and 1750 m, m Baffin Bay, about

70° N., at temperatures between 0°3 and -^ 0°4, probably carried

directly across the ridge {which in its central part rises to about

700 m below the surface), afterwards sinking into the deep strata

of Baffin Bay (Kr.\mp 1942 pp. 78 and 140).
- Alolla wyvillei is

a well marked bathypelagic species, at any rate in the northern

seas. It has been found in five localities in the Norwegian Sea,

preferably near the bottom at depths between 1600 and 2400 m
and at temperatures about -H 1°, and some young specimens,

probably belonging to the same species, are recorded from deep
water between north-east Greenland and Spitzbergen. The occur-

rence of this species in the deep-water of the Norwegian Sea

can hardly be due to transportation by the currents across the

Wyville Thomson Ridge; it must be indigenous in the Norwegian
Sea. It has never been observed in Baffin Bay.

Whereas all these species have an almost cosmopolitan distri-

bution in the deep parts of the great oceans, there are three

bathypelagic species which are confined to the northern parts of

the Atlantic Ocean (partly found also in the Pacific). All of them
are generally distributed in the deejj-sca on both sides of the

Mid-Atlantic ridge, their southern limit of distribution being at

30 or 40° N. Towards the north they all reach the continental

slope south of Iceland and the submarine ridges between Scot-

land, Iceland, and East Greenland. Hullscera higelowi has been
found east of the Newfoundland Bank, but not in the Labrador
Sea and Davis Strait; Chromalonema rnbrum. and Crossota riijo-

hrunnea al.so occur in the deej) part of Davis Strait south of the

ridge between West (ireenland and Baffin Land. The occurrence
of these North-Atlantic species in the northern basins of the

Atlantic is thus ((uite similar to that of the cosmopolitan species
mentioned above. They are equally adapted to the conditions in

these northern waters, and the reasons why the three last-men-

tioned species do not penetrate into the southern seas should

be considered in connection with the question of the evolution

of species within the various genera. Some genera, as e. g. Atolla,

Periphylla, jEginara, Colohonema, and Halicreas, comprise only

one species each, all of which are cosmopolitan; others, hke

Pantachogon and Botryneina, cf)ntain one cosmopohtan species
and one or more species of restricted distribution; Haliscera,

Crocxota, and Chromatonema are split up in a number of species,

each with its jjarticular area of distribution; Haliscera bigelowi
and Crossota rnfohrunnea, which are common in the northern

Atlantic, also occur in the Pacific.

B. The arctic basins.

Very few medusse are indigenous in the deep basins of Baffin

Bay and the Norwegian Sea. Some of the neritic species may
occasionally drift out above the deep-sea areas; they will not be

considered here. The Narcomedusa .Hginopsis laurentii is a well-

marked arctic species which prefers the coldest water; in Baffin

Bay it is mainly found in the upper strata in the neighbourhood
of the coasts, but in the Norwegian Sea it avoids the comparatively
warm surface water and sinks into the cold, deep strata. Aglantha

(Ugitale. which occurs over the entire areas, is rare in the deep
strata in Baffin Bay, whereas in the Norwegian Sea it may be

taken in great abundance at least as far down as 1600 m below

the surface (see p. 29). The Leptomedusa Ptychogena hyperborea
has only been taken in Smith Sound

;
it is probably a bathypelagic

species. Sminthea arctica is a doubtful species, taken in deep water

west of Spitzbergen (H.\rtlaub 1909). Pantachogon haeckeli is a

stray Atlantic visitor in Baffin Bay (see above). The cosmopolitan

deep-sea medusa Atolla wyrillel is indigenous in the deep, cold

.strata of the Norwegian Sea, but has not" been found in Baffin

Bay (see above).

There are, however, two decidedlv arctic deep-sea medusa*;

one of them, Botrynema eUinorcv, is very abundant in Baffin Bay
about 1000-1800 m below the surface at temperatures lietween

0° and -^ 0°4 and has also been taken in deep water between

Spitzbergen and Greenland and north of Norway, .\inong tlie

medusae this is the only species which confirms the supposed
resemblance between the deep-sea faunas of Baffin Bay and the

Norwegian Sea. In the deep, cold strata of the Norwegian Sea,

1(1(1(1-2000 m below the surface, we al.so find Crossota norvegicn,

which has not been observed anywhere else.
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Plate I.

Figs. 1-4 Ptyclmiastna polann AUiiian.

Figs. 1-3. Tentacles with adhesive disk. -
Figs. 1-2 x 45, fig. 3

X 120.

Fig. 4. Optical section of filiform tentacle. — x 70.

Figs. b-^. Ualiscera bigeloici n. sp.

Fig. 5. Male individual. X t).

Fig. 6. Stomach, showing the circular mouth ojieniug; one of

the radial canals with female gonad.

Fig. 7. Part of umbrella margin, c. r. circular vessel, n. r. ii>-i\>-

ring, r. c. radial canal, r. velum, x 19.

Fig. 8. Distal end of a juvenile tentacle, - X 300.

Fig. 9. Boln/nema brucei Browne.

Fig. 9. Young tentacle, ii near Kase, h middle ])ortion, c ilistal

part.
- X 13.').
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Plate II.

Fi«;s. 1—2. Statocyst.s of Halisccra bigelowi u.
.s|).

- : ISO,

Fi;.'. .'J. Statocy.st of Botripwma hrucei Browiu'. - X lrt<l.

Figs. 4-.T. I{/iopaloiieiii(i junemriuin \'aiili6ffoii.

Fit;. 4. llaiiulirium. Specimen from "Thor"' .stat. 181((M)).

Fif.'. ."). Iiiterradial cirrus. - x 22o.

Fig. 6. HinnociDwma pliih/fiotion Browne, stomach and male go-

nails, .seen from tlie e.xunibrella. - X 7(1.

Figs. T-i'^. Statocy.sts of I'antuchoijon liuecLeli Maas. - .• fi7."i.

Figs. 9-10. Croxsotu nilobrunnea Kramp.

Fig. !•. Transverse .section of radial canal, es. e.vumbrella, ciiJ. I.

endoderin lamella, ni. circular mu.scle fibres, xuh. sub-

und)rella. - X 7(1.

Fig. 1(1. Part of radial canal with its surroundings. On the

riirht iiaml side part of the ectodermal mu.scular epi-

thelium is removed, disclosing the cells of the endoderin

lamella; througb an opening in the subunibrella wall

of the radial canal the pigmented cells of its exum-

lircdla wall are seen. For further exi)lanation, see the

fexl
]).

24. - X 135.
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Plate III.

Cronsota nijobruiinea Kraiu|i.

Fifi. 1. Manubriuin, external view.

Fip. 2. JIaiiul>riuin, internal view, showini; tlie two whorls of

invajiinated pouches and one of the longitudinal groo-

ves; ij. gonad.

Fiji. .3. Transverse .section ot one corner of the mouth tube,

showing the string of large, vacuolated endoderni cells.

Fig. 4. Transverse section of proximal |)art of the stomach,

through the upper whorl of invaginated pouches (cfr.

te.xtfig. 9, p. 25).

Figs. .5-6. Longitudinal sections of stomach; for further e.xplaiia-

tion, see
]).

24.

Fig. 7. Longitudinal section of radial canal; ejr. e.\umi)rella.

III. circular nmscle fibres, p. pigmented endodermal

epithelium, ii. p. non-pigniented endodermal epithelium
of radial canal, x»h. subumbrella.

Fig. 8. Meridional section of umbrella; end. I. endoderni lamella,

ni. laver of circular mu.'.cle fibres, stih. sul>und)rella.
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Plate IV.

Fiiis. 1—1. Crostota riijobrunnea Kraiu]).

Fip. 1. Umbrella margin, abaxial aspect.

Fi>.'. 2. Unilirella martrin, ada.xial aspect (vehiiii reiiioveil); c. i".

circular vessel, )i. r. nerve rin^', siih. siii)Uinl)rella.

Fips. .'3—4. Statocysts, longitudinal section.s. - x 5(X).

Fig.s. 5-6. Crossola norvegku \'anli6ffen.

Fig. 5. .Specimen from "Ingolf" stat. 120. - x -1.

Fig. 6. Manubrium of a specimen with 11 railial caiiMl-. •In-

golf" .Stat. 120.

Fig. 7. Pryiiiitfia dam H. P. Bigelow.

Fig. 7. Larva> in the gastric cavity of Pcriplii/llu pfn'phylla,
•'Godthaab' stat. 1. - x4.
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Plate V.

Larva' ot" Peijiiiilha clam R. P. Bi<:elo\v.

Fiiis. 1-2. Priiiiarv polyps (I) with actiiiula buds in successive

stafies of <lev('l<)|)meiit (II and III).

Fiu. ."i. Chain ot" actinula buds in successive stajies (I-IV).
P'ii;. I. Youn>; actinuhi witli two well-developed and two small

tentacles; without statocysts. and without aiioral collar.

Fifis. .5-^i. Two actinulie, each with four tei\tacles almost equailv

developed, and with 2(1 statocy.sts on the rim of the

aboral collar.

Fly. 7. Part of aboral surface of actiiiula, showing otoporpa?
and |)eronia (tentacles cut off at their base).

Fi(!S. H-9. .\l)oral view of niedu.s*, showinj; the four tentacles

and the lonj; otoporpa?.

Fij;. Id. Oral view of medusa, showinj; four jieronia, twentv

statocysts, and the first trace of mouth openinu.

All fij.'ures X 411.
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Plate VI.

1-2. PtijclKHjaiitria polnrix Alliiian. Coloured .sketches ina<le

on hoard the "Ingolf .stat. 126, by C. F. W.\xdf,i..

Hiilicreas minimum Fewkes.

Bolri/iiema hrucei Browne.
Crosmtu rujobrunnea Kramj).

Atjlantha diqitale (0. F. Miilier).

Chromalonema rubrum Fewkes.

Fiiis. 3-7 are reproductions of coloured sketches drawn from
life by the author on board the "Godthaab" iu

Davis'Strait 1928.
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